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PREFACE

Conspicuous among the writings which influenced the
great changes witnessed by the world at the end of the
eighteenth century were the ' Nouvelle H^loise.' the ' Con-

r'^L!
'

a'AI
'

'i'^""
°" I'Kducation,' of Jean-Jacques

Rousseau. At the close of the nineteenth, the advent of the
twentieth century, one finds three books, « Fecondit^,'
Travail,'and • Verity,' the works of Emi!. Zola, Rousseau 's

foremost descendant. It is too soon by far to attempt togauge the extent of the influence which these works may
exercise

;
but, disseminated in French and in many other

languages to the uttermost ends of the earth, they are works
which will certainly have to be reckoned with in a social as
well as a hterary sense. The writings of Rousseau, violently
assailed by some, enthusiastically praised by others, ended by
eaving the.r mark on the world at lar^e. Very few may read

l.rr7.t
^^'' •'"* '° '''***"^ "•''^""^1 ^"^^Pects their spirit

pervaded the nineteenth century, and their influence is not dead
yet, for the mfluence which springs from the eternal truths
of nature cannot die. As for the critics who will undoubtedly
anse to dispute the likelihood of any great influence being
exercised by the last writings of l^mile Zola. I adjourn them
to some twenty years hence. Rome was not built in a dav

writings became fuUy disseminated, and, although the worldmoves more quickly now than it did then, time remains a
taetor of the greatest importance.

yni^'^'riT f^
^"*"'' *^°"' ''^^ ^^'^^ ^^^ fate of |J:mile

^ola s last books
;

for, while dealin- with problems, of to-dav

I



VI PREFACE

they are essentially books wbi-.h appeal to the future for

their justification. Each of those three volumes, 'Fecon-

ditr
• ' Travail; and ' Verite,' takes as its text an existing

state of things, and then suggests alterations and remedies

which can only be applied gradually, long years being

required to bring about any substantial result. It is known

that the series was to have comprised a fourth and conclud^

ing volumn, which would have been entitled ' Justice ;
'and

indeed the actual writing of that volume would have been

begun on September 29 last if, at an early hour on that very

day, the hand of Emile Zola had not been stayed for ever by

a tragic death, which a few nrecautions would undoubtedly

have prevented. At an earUer stage it was surmised-on

many sides I see by the newspaper cuttings before me-that

this unwritten book, ' Justic ,' would deal chiefly with the

Dreyfus case, io which Zola played so commanding and

weU-remembered a part. But that was a mistake, a misconcep-

tion of his intentions. Though his work would have embraced

the justice dispensed in courts of law, his chief thought was

social justice equity as between class and class, man and

man And thus the hand of death at least robbed those who

are in any way oppressed of a powerful statement of their

rights.
,

As for the Dreyfus case, it figure., in the present volume,

or rather it serves as the basis of one of the narratives un-

folded in it. The Dreyfus case certainly revealed injustice

;

but it even more particularly revealed falsehood, the most

unblushing and the most egregious mendacity, the elevation

of the suppressio veri and the suggestio falsi to the dignity

of a fine art. The world has known greater deeds of in-

justice than the Dreyfus case, but never has it known-and

may it never again know-such a widespread exhibition of

mendacity, both so unscrupulous and so persevering, attended

too by the most amazing credulity on the part of mne-tenths

of the French nation-for small indeed (at the begmnmg, at

aU events) was the heroic band which championed the truth.
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Behind all the mendacity and credulity, beyond the personages
directly implicated in the case, stood one of the great forc^j
of the world, the Roman Catholic Church. Of all the
ministers of that Church in France, only one raised his voicem favour of the truth, all the others were tacitly or actively
accompUces ir the great iniquity. And that will explain much
which will be found in llmile Zola's last book.

The horrible crime on which he bases a part of his narrative
IS not ascribed to any military man (in fact the army scarcely
figures ,n ' Veritc ')

; it is; one of the crimes springing from
the unnatural lives led by those who have taken vows in theKoman Church, of which some record will be found in the
reports on criminality in France, which the Keeper of the
Seals issues every ten years. Many such crimes, particularly
those which are not carried to the point of murder, are more
or less hushed up, the offenders bei, , helped to escape by
their friends m the Church; but sufficient cases have been
egally investigated during the last thirty years to enable one
to say that the crime set forth in 'Vdrit^' is not to be
regarded as altogether exceptional in its nature. The scene
of the book is laid in the French school world, and by the
intriguing of clericalist teachers the crime referred to is
imputed to a Jew schoolmaster. Forthwith there comes an
explosion of that Anti-Semitism -cruelly and cowardly
spurred on by the Eomar Oh„rch-which was the very fj,
et origo of the Dreyfus case.

On the dogmas of the Roman Church, and on her teaching
methods with the young, falls the entire responsibility of
such fanaticism and such credulity. Republican France
fully enhghtened respecting the Church's aims by many cir'
cumstances and occurrences- the Dreyfus case, the treason-
able monarchicol spirit shown by her officers when educatedm -Jesuit colleges, the whole Nationalist agitation, and the
very educational exhibits sent by the Religious Orders to
the last great world-show in Paris, exhibits which proved
undoubtedly that 1,600,000 chUdren were being reared by
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Brothers and Sisters in hatred and contempt of the gOTem-

ment of the country—France is now driving the Ohurch from

both the elemt ntary and the superior schools. Those who

merely glance with indifference at the Paris letters and tele-

grams appearing in the press may be told that a great revo-

lution is now taking place in France, a revolution partaking

of some of the features of the Reformation, a change such as

England has not witnessed since Henry VIII. and James II.

The effects of that change upon the world at large may be

tremendous ; Rome knows it, and resists with the tenacity

of despair ; but faith in her dogmps and belief in her protesta-

tions have departed from the great majority of the French

electorate ; and, driven from the schools, unable in particular

to continue moulding the women by whom hitherto she has

so largely exercised her influence, the Church already finds

herself in sore straits, at a loss almost how to proceed. By

hook or crook she will resist, undoubtedly, to the last gasp

;

but with the secularisation of the whole educational system

it will be diflRcult for her to recruit adherents in the future,

and poison the national life as she did poison it throughout

the years of thv Dreyfus unrest. She sowed the storm, and

now she is reaping the whirlwind.

Besides the powerful • story of a crime ' which is unfolded

in the pages of ' Verity,' besides the discussion of political

and religious methods and prospects, and the exposition of

educational views which will be found in the book, it has

other very interesting features. The whole story of Marc

Froment and his struggle with his wife Genevieve is admi-

rable. It has appealed to me intensely, for personal reasons,

though happily my home never knew so fierce a conflict.

Yet experience has taught me what may happen when man

and woman do not share the same faith, and how, over the

mosi passionate love, the sincerest affection, there may for

that reason fall a blighting shadow, difficult indeed to dispel.

And though Marc Froment at last found his remedy, as I

found mine, living to enjoy long after-years of perfect agree-
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ment with the chosen helpmate, it is certain th»- a ^,ffof religious belief ia a most serious d^gl^r^i^'^^'T
the married state, and that it leads toThe Jeatelt If

"^'*

he absolute wrecking of many homes In ' f/ritr U ?'

W the rest of the work I need hardly e„e.k fartl... . . t

«rved „ the b.si, of Brotter gC^L ^l-TfY "'°
is a celebrity, and Simon TJ^dTjk ^l ^"^^^ "^
«e drawn lU Ufe. T^e^^t^tu;! '""" """""

=::eni:^^rri£HSfSchief theme-the ignominj. and even the fatilrty rfw' ^1^'

^.-e to tm«., Which enrir;?XHl'nT:r^i

b.« p„.„ed it .Ughtly here and fbereTn rielTtTL „sundry repetitions. In so Inna .. „« u ^ ° °'

je^^a nL.ar,, aTd U i^t ITLrre^^f°.t

pointe ^t^ hie r^der. ekall! W^thelTptroT.7Li^
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gible passages, as well as various arrora in names and facts,

which I have rectified as best I could. These, however, are
matters of little moment, and can hardly affect the work as a
whole, though, of course, it is unfortunate that Zola should
not have been spared to correct his last proofs.

And now as this is, in all likelihood, the last occasion on
which I shall be privileged to present one of his works in an
Enghsh dress, may I tender to all whom my translations havo
reached—the hundreds of reviewers and the many thousano 3

of readers in Great Britain, America, and all the other lands
beyond the seas where the Englisli language is spoken—my
heartfelt thanks for the courtesy, the leniency, the patience,

the encouragement, the favour they have shown to me for

several years ? As I said in a previous preface, I am conscious
of many imperfections in these renderings of mine. I can only
regret that they should not have been better ; but, like others
I have my Umitations. At the same time I may say that I
have never undertaken any of these translations in a perfunc-
tory or a mere mercantile spirit. Such as they are, they have
been to me essentially a labour of love. And now that I am
about to lay down my pen, iiiat I see a whole period of my
life closing, I think it only right to express my gratitude to
all whose support has helped me to accomplish my self-

chosen task of placing the great bulk of Kmile Zola's
writings within the reach of all those Anglo-Saxons who,
unfortunately, are unable to read French. My good friend

once remarked that it was a great honour and privilege to be,

if only for one single hour, the spokesman of one's generation.
I feei that the great honour and privilege of my life will con-

sist in having been—imperfectly no doubt, yet not I hope
without some fidelity—his spokesman for ten years among
many thousands of my race.

E. A. V.
MBmoN, Surrey : January 1903.
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BOOK I

On the previous evening, that of Wednesday, Marc Froment.the JonviUe schoolmaster with Genevieve his wife andLS
£LJ i* ^''^'i^*^

^"^'^"^ ^^ MaiUebois, where he was in the

his wife s grandmother and mother, Madame Duparque 'and

d^stricT' M^^Z^-'i^T ^^h' ^^ ^°^'^ '='^»«dtLX tSe

aid ranked ailh«1;'^^^ '°"^*'^ *^° '^'^^^^'^^ inhabitants

Sant from flf
-^^^^ ^l"? °^? ^*°'°"' ^»^ ^^^^ "^ ^ilesdistant from the village of JonviUe, and less than four fromBeaumont, the large old university town.

ThJ« tf/'L^*^' °/-\T?* ""^''^ extremely hot that year.
1 here had been a fnghtful storm on the previous Sundav

?wo o^.wl'^''*?^,"*^^" 'J
Pri^e« :

and again that nighrabout

dearintth/.f''^^-^/'^"
had fallen, without, howevercieanng the sky, which remained cloudy, lowering andoppressively heavy. The ladies, who had risen at sk in orderto be ready for seven o'clock Mass. were already in theTrS

^Sv'T ^''^'^^^ the younger folk, who evinced no

wWteoillfhTl,^°''"- ^T ""P^ ^«'« «^' o-^t on thewhite oilcloth table-cover, and at last P61agie appeared withthe coflFee-pot. Small of build and red-hai?ed,S a We
Dupa?at' ^'" -P^' '\' ^^' ^''^ '-«"*y yea^sTMaSDuparque s service, and was accustomed to speak her mind.Ah I well, said she,

' the coffee will be quite cold, but it

M&,

1 not be my fault.

^ifn"^®
had returned, ^.u^unug, .u neme Duparque also v^-'ed her displeasure. ' It

grumbling, to her kitchen,
'easure. ' It is unbear-
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Able,' she said ; ' one might think that Maro took pleasure in
making as late for Mass whenever he stays here.'

Madame Berthereau, who was more indulgent, ventured
to suggest an excuse. ' The storm must have prevented thera
from sleeping,' she replied ' but I heard them hastening over-
head iust now.'

Three and sixty years of age, very tall, with hair still very
dark, and a frigid, symr.ietrically wrinkled face, severe eyes,
and a domineering nose, Madame Duparque had long kept a
draper's shop, knowi by the sign of • The Guardian Angel,' on
the Place St. Maxen< i front of the cathedral of Beaumont.
But after the sudden death of her husband, caused, it was
said, by the collapse of a Catholic banking-house, she had
sensibly disposed of the business, and retired, with an income
of some six thousand francs a year, to Maillebois, where she
owned a little houise. This had taken place about twelve
years previously, and her daughter, Madame Berthereau, being
also ?eft a widow, had joined her with her daughter Gene-
vieve, who was then entering her eleventh year. To Madame
Ouparque, tbe sudden death of her son-in-law, a State revenue
employs, in whose future sho had foolishly believed but who
died poor, leaving Ms wife and child on her hands, proved
another bitter blow. Since that time the two widows had
resided together in the di inal little house at Maillebois,
leading a confined, almost cl ustral, life, limited in an increas-
ing degree by iae most rigid religious practices. Neverthe-
less Madame Berthereau, who had been fondly adored by her
husband, retained, as a memiuto of that awakening to love
and life, an affectionate gentleness of nanner. Tall and dark,
like her mother, she ha i a sorrowful, worn, and faded counte-
nance, with submissive eyes and tired lips, on which occasion-
ally appeared her secret despai. at the thought of tixt- happiness
she had lost.

It was by one of Berthereau's friends, Salvan, who, after
being a schoolmaster at Beaumont, became an Inspector of
Elementary Schools and, bubsequently, Director of the
Traming College, that the marriage of Marc and Genevieve
was brought about. He was the girl's surrogate-guardian.
Berthereau, a liber^al-minded man, did not follow the ob-
servaiioea of the Church, but he allowed his wife to
do so ; and with affectionate weakness he even ended by
accompanving her to Mass. In a similarly affectionate way,
Salvan, whose freedom of thought was yet greater than his
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out troubling WmMl? .bS„r.„. ^ "L ,-^
''"'?' '"""J' "<«'

young p«,plf5^1'^"t,'d';/iS'^^i''' °.'jf'"«S
"»

the young woman, in her dfiairl i^^i
°^P,attJiotJon, although

«cujing him of robbir/wTLr gL'dS'.rr' "*"

pi.^lr.?i^n',"*ittrct''''"°^^f*"^^'^^
of th.t square and iLbuo doI'^rn™! ''°'" " " ™«""
U..ngh.'.nd the 'eft oHh oS£S-p.B«« STfhfr- *"

and drawing rooms, and in tho reaTi^fS S!!?„'^ '''.''ISe

rfb '^ri
''/^°'' '"ked into . dar^alTmouldy vird "th™on the hrst floor, on the richfc hanil w«,.^ +»!!^ ^ '•"®°'

for Madame Duparque, and. on the Teft two 'T'''
'"' ''P*'^

by Madame BertheLirwhUst under th! *•?'•' T""^'"^
P^Iagie'8 bed-chamber and some storfnl^.*^®''

'°.^°°* °^

little rooms, which had bee^ Afrni«>f^P. o'
'^^'^ *^° ™0'e

her girlhood, and of whSh irga^y'^su^S't" '"^"«
whenever she now came to MniiinU^-

'^®^"™®« possession

.lop.. And onL noSlSdTth/p awlf;
p''''''? ""''' <"

out treoleM, but darkened W he loftv fmnf „( ''"fj"'
^^^

B2
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Madame Duparque remained for a moment in contem*

plation of that deserted space, across which flitted merely the

shadowy figures of the devout ; its priestly quietude being

enlivened at intervals only by the children attending the

Brothers' school. A bell rang slowly in the lifeless air,

and the old lady was turning round impatiently, when the

door of the room opened and Genevieve came in.

* At last
!

' the grandmother exclaimed. ' We must break-

fast quickly : the first bell is ringing.'

Fair, tall, and slender, with splendid hair, and a face all

life and gaiety inherited from her father, Genevieve, childlike

still, though two and twenty, was laughing with a laugh which
showed all her white teeth. But Madame Duparque, on
perceiving that she was alone, began to protest :

* What

!

is not Marc ready ?
'

' He's following me, grandmother ; he is coming down with

Louise.'

Then, after kissing her silent mother, Genevieve gave

expression to the amusement she felt at finding herself once

more, as a married woman, in the quiet home of her youth.

Ah ! she knew each paving-stone of that Place des Capucins ;

she found old friends in the smallest tufts of weeds. And by

way of evincing amiability and gaining tune, she was going

into raptures over the scene she viewed from the window,

when all at cace, on seeing two black figures pass, she

recognised them.
' Why, there are Father Philibin and Brother Fulgence !

'

she said. ' Where can they be going at this early hour ?
'

The two clerics were slowly grossing the little square,

which, under the lowering sky, the shadows of their cassocks

seemed to fill. Father Philibin, forty years of age and of

peasant origin, displayed square shoulders and a coarse,

round, freckled face, with big eyes, a large mouth, and strong

iaws. He was prefect of the studies at the College of

Valmarie, a magnificent property which the Jesuits owned in

the environs of Maillebois. Brother Fu'gence, likewise a man
of forty, but little, dark, and lean, was the superior of the

three Brothers with whom he carried on the neighbouring

Christian School. The son of a servant girl and a mad
doctor, who had died a patient in a madhouse, he was of a

nervous, irritable temperament, with a disorderly, overweening

mind; and it was he who was now speaking to his com-
panion in a very loud voice and with sweeping gestures.
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can't come quicker than by train, eh 9 ' ^ *'^'"- ^^^
Shorter than his three brothers Mathipn T„« „«;> t

Marc Froment had a longer and a th^ner Lee "uh^Ltowerhke family forehead greatlyXeloned rS tf *^
ticular characteristics were his spell JorS'pvp^ „J P''''

soft clear eyes which dived into one•rsouTlnT ^ ''°-'®'

conquering^oice which won both mind and Lart" ThSf

College of Beaumont, which he had auitted in J.;!/ ?^?

thanks to his good friend Salvan, who introduSd h'm toT^^^^ladies, and who was moved by the siehf nf f?? i \rt

admimstrat ve worries, had been lelSrHelLtful if« of

hu^Ted^tr^"^^' ^^"^^«' ^^^^^ nui^beStSy^t^t

«nf ^^'S!

the happy laughter of the father and the little cirl didnot dissipate the displeasure of Madame DupLque %hl?The hero and heroine of M. Zola's novel, Paria.
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railway train is not worth the coaches of my youth,' said she.

' Come, let us breakfast quickly, we shall never get there.'

She had seated herself, and was already pouring some
milk into the cups. While Genevieve placed little Louise's

baby-chair between herself and her mother, in order to keep a

good watch over the child. Marc, who was in a conciliatory

mood, tried to secure the old lady's forgiveness.

' Yes, I have delayed you, eh ?
' he said. ' But it is your

fault, grandmother ; one sleeps too soundly in your house, it is

so very quiet.'

Madame Duparque, who was hurrying over her breakfast,

with her nose in her cup, did not condescend to answer. But
a pale smile appeared on the face of Madame BerUiereau

after she had directed a long look at Genevieve, who seemed

so happy between her husband and her child. And in a low

voice, as if speaking involuntarily, the younger widow mur-
mured, glancing slowly around her :

' Yes, very quiet, so quiet

that one cannot even feel that one is living.'

' All the same, there was some nuise on the square at ten

o'clock,' Marc retorted. • Genevieve was amazed. The idea

of a disturbance at night on the Place des Capucins !

'

He had blundered badly in his desire to make the others

laugh. This time it was the grandmother who, with an
offended air, replied :

' It was the worshippers leaving the

Capuchin Chapel. The offices of the Adoration of the Holy
Sacrament were celebrated yesterday evening at nine o'clock.

The Brothers took with them those of their pupils who
attended their first Communion this year, and the children

were rather free in talking and laughing as they crossed the

square. But that is far better than the scandalous pastimes

of the children who are brought up without moral or reUgious

guidance !

'

Silence, deep and embarrassing, fell immediately. Only
the rattle of the spoons in the cups was to be heard. That
accusation of abominable pastimes was directed against

Marc's school, with its system of secular education. But, as

Genevieve turned on him a little glance of entreaty, he did

not lose his temper. Before long he even resumed the con-

versation, speaking to Madame Berthereau of his life at

Jonville, and also of his pupils, like a master who was
attached to them and who derived from them pleasure and
satisfaction. Three, said he, had just obtained the certificate

awarded for successful elementary studies.
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But at this moment the church bell again rang out slowly

we aitv^^'^et' tSSfIT ""''°''"'-
'
'
-^ *"

,r.AvlJ°^'^^ ^^ '^^l b'Snn'" hustle her daughterand her granddaughter, who were finishing their coffee whenPclape the servant again appeared, this time "rembltol

iT^lttS'' '"' ™* • ^^' °'^^ ^^''^ S:
bo/htsjuTjoTir^""' "^ ''°'-*' f""' "^''W«

' What ? Make haste
The servant was stifling.

h.o^T?^S""^%^^^^'"?'. *?^ schoolmaster's nephew, hasbeen found n Jered in his bedroom '

' Murdert .

abomL'bl?^!''
'"'"^^''^ ^" ^''^ "^^^^^'^^^^^ I* - -

Dupt^Te 'X"e'd
" '"'^* *'""^' *^^ ^°°™

=
-- M-^--

'Little Zephirin?' said she. 'Ah! yes, the nephew ofSimon, the Jew schoolmaster, a child with a pretty Tace butdeformed. For his part the lad was a Catholic -he went to thflBrothers' school and he must have been at h^ cerrmony listnight, for he took his first Communion lately. .But whatcan you expect ? Some families are accursed !

'

Marc had listened, chilled and indignant. And carelessnow whether he gave offence or not, he answered :' Simon
'

know Simon
! He was at the Training College w th me heIS only two years older than myself. I know nobody^th afirmer intellect, a more affectionate heart. He hkdXenshelter to that poor child, that Catholic nephew and allShim to attend the Brothers' school from conStious scrupleswh^ch are seldc .a found. What a frightful blow has fSon

V,; ^H?^ S^/^.^r"^
™^" ''°^^' quivering: «I am goine to

L^'in hiS' '
"''^^ '' ""''' ^^^^y*^^'^' ' --* * '-«tain

But Madame Duparque no longer listened. She was

alTow!?.^K
^"'^^ Berthereau and Genevieve outside, scarce^allowing them time to put on their hats. The ringing of thelast bell had just ceased, and the ladies hastened tfwfrds the
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church, amidst the heavy, storm-laden silence of the deserted
square. And Marc, after entrusting little Louise to Pelagic,
in his turn went out.

The elementary schools of Maillebois, newly built and
comprising a couple of pavilions, one for boys and one for girls,

stood on the Place de la B^publique, in front of the town hall,

which was also a new building of corresponding architec-
ture ; and only ^he width of the High Street, really a
section of the road from Beaumont to Jonville, separated
the two edifices, which with their chalky whiteness were the
pride of the district. The High Street, which the parish
Church of St. Martin likewise faced, a little further down,
was, as became a centre of trade, a populous thoroughfare,
animated by the constant coming and going of pedestrians and
vehicles. But silence and solitude reigned undisturbed behind
the schools, and weeds sprouted there between the little

paving-stones. A street, the Bue Courte, in which one found
only the parsonage and a stationer's shop kept by Mesdames
Milhomme, connected the sleepy end of the Place de la

E^publique with the Place des Capucins, in such wise that
Marc had few steps to take.

The school playgrounds faced the Bue Courte, and were
separated by two little gardens set apart for the schoolmaster
and the schoolmistress. On the ground floor of the boys' pavi-
lion, at a corner of the playground, was a tiny room, which
Simon had been able to give to little Zephirin on taking charge
of him. The boy was a nephew of his wife, Rachel Lehmann,
and a grandson of the old Lehmanns, who were poor Jew tailors,

dwelling in the Bue du Trou, the most wretched street of Maille-
bois. Zdphirin's father, Daniel Lehmann, a mechanician,
had contracted a love-match with a Catholic girl, an orphan
named Marie Prunier, who had been reared by the Sisters,

and was a dressmaker. The young couple adored each other,
and at first their son Zdphirin was not baptized nor indeed
brought up in any religious faith, neither parent desiring to
grieve the other by rearing the child according to his or her
particular creed. But after the lapse of six years a thunder-
bolt fell : Daniel met with a frightful death, being caught and
crushed to pieces in some machinery before the very eyes of
his wife,whohadcome to the works, bringing his lunch with her.
And Marie, terrified by the sight, won back to the religion of
her youth, picturing the catastrophe as the chastisement of
Heaven, wh^'ch thereby punished her for htr guilt in having
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taint or flaw, the lad's frnl!!^L^'
^"^^"^^ «°™e hereditary

gradually humpbacked
; i^Xch'Sf t*°^^^^^^ ^^^

imagined she could trace thelmnLfw°^^^^^^ *^« "other
suing her relentlessly because«K'T^**^ °^ ^o^' P"'-
heart the fond memory ofTehusC^^^^^
anguish, combined wi^h evcp«i * ^.

^5*^*''°'^''^- That
about the time wh^n little yS-*^'^' ^^^^^ ^^ ^^"1*°^ ber
eleventh birthday wL ready 1^^^^^ ''""'^'^ ^^^
It was then that Simon thn.fi

^^^^e bis hrst Communion,
shelter, in order tKe'StfT ^''°''^^' ^^^« '^be boy
wife's relations. At the SSi°°\^'°r * ''^^arge on his

window opening 5iiMt ^„ / 'rmnged for him-had a
behind the^schofl, Ih^^'olZing fteLt" f\ F'^'^'square. And that momin!, ok!°* "°^* secluded of the
Mignot, the assistanTZtf; who ^I'T" l'^^^'^'

'^^ ^^^^^
the building, went ourhe noMced fTf"^*^'- ^"' ^0°^ ^^
was wide open. Miraot wf<f •

*^^' Zephirin's window
a.d profitin^g by theritaUf tCS^j; 1°°^ °^ 5^^-"
start, m a straw hat and a linon

.^*?atJon, he was about to
on his shoulder, for the bank? nf^'^v' *°^ ^'^^ J^'« rod
which ran through the indTstS/n^' ^''^i^^^' ^ «*^eamlet
peasant by birth he hid «nf ^^'i?'**^-^

°^ Maillebois. A
College, even as he mi^ have e!?^

^^^^mor.^. Training
to escape the hard laZS of IL Slut'* V''"'''?^^' ^ o^^^^
bair.hehad a massive pock marked l;/*^^^ «^°««-«'^t
appearance of sternnesV thSf hn '

^^^""^ 8^*^« ^'m an
being indeed rather kSW disposed Zf T' ??rf^^^ted,
to do nothing which might impede h1««Hvi^''

'^'"^ '*'° ^*«
five and twenty years of noL k * l"'^^*?^^'^^^'- He was
married, waitin'g fnThatlspfct as^ntthet ? .'r. ^^ ^^
become such as circumstances mi^h? ? f' *m? <^cstmed to
he was greatly struck by the siX ^ofVJnV • >

^^^' ^°^°^°g
although there was nothing verfexti

^^'"''' °P^" ^^^o^^
^or the lad usually rose^aHn ea

'\7'"^"«h ^bing
>oung master drew near and ^gLt ,^^,e ^oo^-C
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stupefaction rooted him to the spot, and his horror found vent

'""^Tbod, the poor boy! God, God, what can have

happened? What a terrible misfortune
!

'

*^The tiny room, with its light wall paper, retamed its

wonted quietude, its suggestion of happy boyhood On the

table was a coloured statuette of the Virgin with a few books

and prints of a reUgious character, carefully clagsifaed and

set out The small white bed was in no wise disarranged,

the lad had not slept in it that night. The only sign of dis-

order was an overturned chair. But on the rug beside the

bed Zophirin was lying strangled, his face livid, his bare neck

showing the imprint of his murderer's cruel fingers. His rent

garment allowed a glimpse of his misshapen spine the hump

that jutted out below his left arm, which was thrown back

across his head. In spite of its bluish pallor his face retained

much of its charm; it was the face of a fair curly-haired

angel, delicately girlish, with blue eyes, a slender nose, and a

small sweet mouth, whose gentle augh in happy hours had

brought delightful dimples to the -h:ld s cheeks.
.

liut Mignot, quite beside hin.self, did not cease to cry his

horror aloud. 'Ah! God, God, how frightful 1 For God's sake

help help! Come quickly
!

'

, , ., i i, ;i

Then Mademoiselle Rouzaire the schoolmistress, who heard

the cries, hastened to the spot. She had been paying an early

visit to her garden, being anxious about some lettuces which

the stormy weather was helping to go to seed. She was a

red-haired woman of two and thirty, tall and strongly built,

with a round freckled face, big grey eyes, pale lips, and a

pointed nose, which denoted cunning and avaricious harshness.

Uelv though she was, her name had been associated with that

of the handsome Mauraisin, the Elementary Inspector whose

support ensured her advancement. Moreover she was devoted

to Abb6 Quandieu, the parish priest, the Capuchins, and even

the Christian Brothers, and personally conducted her pupils

to the catechism classes and the church ceremonies.
_

As soon as she beheld the horrid signt, she also raised an

outcry • ' Good Lord, take pity a us !
It is a massacre ;

it is the devil's work, God of Mercy
!

'

•.„!,„,
Then, as I^Iignot was about to spring over the window-bar,

she prevented him :
' No, no, don't go in, one must ascertam,

one must call-
—

'

,

.

, , i -a
As she turned round, as if seeking somebody, she perceived

i
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which Geneviivo had »Jn than 1™ «.
Cnpucms across

'"^'^T^atrrtof"''-^^^^^^^^^
has beei here !

'
'

' ™™' ™'"'' "' ""i^o. *« devil

nJpathe? PWHb?„Tl?™''
"°'' ""^P'ri^-x^od a terrible shock.

cannot leave thing, asCyZ' "'™°"«^"' '"' »""" ^™

boy, at once picked"! up From fea orJX ^^^"5 °'°'* *^«

schoolmistress did not imn Ti,^ fi
^ -^^ P''"'^^"ce the

raising tumultuous exclamations AtherPh^HK;' ?-n' •F^'''
unrolled the paper ball and Tn oil

^^"ibin, still silent,

carefully. He was tnrnfrfA- i! i^PPT^"^^' examined it

could Zy see thTplay of his elbow.^
*°- ^ ?°>^' ^°^ °°«

the Paper^he ruX,\1.^;Lf;o:iVr^^^^^^^^^^^
on for a few moments

; and Avhen Milnt \Ht , ^
^^"^^

*:t~' cr"4.ranJ:t-3^s^rp-?it~
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Rents and stains made this copy-slip a mere rag of paper, and

the assistant-master gave it only a brief glance, for fresh

exclamations suddenly arose at the window.

They came from Marc, who had just arrived, and who was
filled with horror and indignation at the sight of the poor

little victim. Without listening to the ichoolmistress's ex-

)lanations, he brushed her aside and vaulted over the window-

)ar. The presence of the two clerics af5tonished him ; but he

earnt from Mignot that he and Mademoiselle Rouzaire had

summoned them as they were passing, immediately after the

discovery of the crime.
' Don't touch or disturb anything

!

' Marc exclairaed.

' One must at once send to the mayor and the gendarmerie.'

People were collecting already ; and a young man, who
undertook the suggested commission, set off at a run, while

Marc continued to inspect the room. In front of the body he

saw Brother Fulgence distracted with compassion, with his

eyes full of tears, like a man of nervous temperament unable

to control emotion. Marc was really touched by the Brother's

demeanour. He himself shuddered at the sight of what

he beheld, for the horrible nature of the crime was quite

evident. And a thought, which was to return later on as a

conviction, suddenly flitted through his mind, then left him,

in such wise that he was only conscious of the presence of

Father Philibin, who, full of deep distressful calm, still held

the newspaper and the writing-copy. For a moment the

Jesuit had turned round as if to look under the bed ; then,

however, he had stepped back.
' You see,' he said, without waiting to be questioned, ' this

is what I found on the floor, rolled into a ball, which the

murderer certainly tried to thrust into the child's mouth as a

gag, in order to stifle his cries. As he did not succeed he

strangled him. On this writing-copy, soiled by saliva, one

can see the marks left by the poor little fellow's teeth. The

ball was lying yonder, aear that leg of the table. Is that not

so, Monsieur Mignot ? You saw it ?

'

' Oh ! quite so,' replied the assistant-master, ' I noticed it

at once,'

As he drew near again and examined the copy, he felt

vaguely surprised on noticing that the right-hand comer of

the slip of paper was torn oft". It seemed to him that he had

not remarked that deficiency when the Jesuit had first shown

him the slip ; but perhaps it had then been hidden by Father
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Oh I but there U »Sf nTfi™ 1° 5
*"'' ,*°'" ''"J-where.

initUllmg wS^'ne^lnltu'tipC"''"™' ' "'' "°™

Xntr' ^^ '-'rAVs,: LrwS°pS?.:a"'s

the ne«paper%t''ptet e „" n?^bt"o?/!:'S7/'''-

the .„"„£; i„ fhVde'pKrtr^t"?'""^' • '"^ ^"-•

appearance, aud Madame kdouard who wi'l„ Si I'?dark and semowhat rough, felt the m^re conSrnId aa^icte
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the latter's son, went to the Brothers' school, while Sebastian,

the former's boy, attended Simon's. Thus they hstened
eagerly to Mademoiselle Bouzaire, who, standing in the middle
o* the group, was giving various particulars, pending the arrival

of the mayor and the gendarmes.
• I went myself,' she said, • to that touching Adoration of

the Holy Sacrament at the Capuchin Chapel last evening, and
poor Zcphirin was there with a few schoolfellows—those who
took their iirst Communion this year. He edified us all, bo
looked a little angel.'

• My son Vi''tor did not go, for he is only nine years old,'

Madame Eduaard answered. ' But did Zcphirin go alone ?

Did nobody bring him back ?
'

' Oh I the chapel is only a few yards distant,' the school-

mistress explained. 'I know that Brother Gorgias had orders

to « He children whose \ -ents could not attend, and
whoo.. uuu; js are rather distant. But Madame Simon asked
me to watch over Zephirin, and it was I who brought him
back. He was very gay ; he opened the shutters, which were
simply pushed to, and sprang into his room through the open
window, laughing and saving that it was the easiest and
shortest way. I stayed outside for a moment, waiting until

he had lighted his candle.'

Marc, drawing near, had listened attentively. ' What
time was it ? ' he now inquired.

• Exactly ten,' Mademoiselle Rouzaire replied. ' 8t.

Martin's clock was striking.'

The others shuddered, moved by that account of the lad
springing so gaily into the room where he was to meet such
a tragic death. And Madame Alexandre gently gave expres-

sion to a thought which suggested itself to all : ' It was hardly
prudent to let the lad sleep by himself in this lonely room, so
easily reached from the square. The shutters ought to have
been barred at night.'

• Oh ! he fastened them,' said Mademoiselle Rouzaire.
' Did he do so last night while you were there ?

' inquired
Marc, intervening once more.

' No, when I left him to go to my rooms he had lighted

his candle and was arranging some pictures on his table, with
the window wide open.'

Mignot, the assistant-master, now joined in the conversa-
tion. * This window made Monsieur Simon anxious,' ' «iaid

;

' he wished he could have given the lad another roo -. He
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rften recommended him to fast«n fKn i i.

'^

1 fear that the child pa™d little heed '
^""'" '""^^'""y- ^ut

ine two clerics in their t^^n^ »,„^
room. Father Philibin after Uvtir^' ^'l^'^ *° ^"'^ ^^e
Bcav.mntai, and the cot^y sfn^'on tL^r.^T' °J

^''' ^'^^^'^

speaking, preferring to looFandlisfl
t^^e. had ceased

atte->tiv«ly each word and gesture W '

''"'^^ ^""°^«d very
Brother Fulgence, forhis pa?t continuedT^^^ ^^^«
lamentations. Eventually the t"su/t lu

'^^^

young schoolmaster's thoughts in JW.
'^"'"^^ ^ ""^^ the

•«o you think tL.t som°e^rlmn. «r/:t,r-?_«? ^° i"- =

find the murderer. However 7l.« 'i' 1 'u""
*^® '"^^ *« seek and

the boy was certainly aboulto ge 1^ "°.'
.t"^ °P«^«d'

show that the crime must hRv« IV '' ^"'^ ^^is seems to
ten o'clock. Supposrthat 1.!^ ''?'"u''°"^°iitted shortly after
at the utmost wUffipturt anTthaSi'

'''' ""''' ^^ ^°-
«pnng mto his room. In Sfn^oK ^ *^?? '*^ * stranger
cry. which would certainly have LI t ""T^^^^^ '^^'^^ '^

thing did you, mademoTseHe?' ° ^'*'*^- ^°" ^^^rd no-

te ^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^

serv;i7rmlt:^^^^^^^^^^ Mignot now ob-

prowler springing nl^o the roomT ''"^^*
*.° '^« theory oF^

boy, increased the 1lorror friZH
"'"^^ ^"** murdering the

Btanders. AH wishedTo avdd|l^^^^^ «f thf by
fore kept to themselves ErtSZ^^"'''''^' ^°^ *^«^«-
possibilities or improbabilfe of th«?hi' '''^f'}'^S the im-
propounded. Aftei a nausp hnl! ^'''^. ^^""^ had been
gendannes did not appear? F^therpSml*^^ °^»^«r and the
Monsieur Simon at AlaiUebois ?

'

° '"^"'^^'^
• ' Is not

he not been WdV • '
®™°" '' =""'J' """« rooms IS
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• Why no

!

' the assistant answered, • I must have lost my
head. Monsieur Simon went to attend a banquet at Beaumont

yesterday evening, but he certainly came home during the

night. His wife is rather noorly ; they must be still in bed.'

It vas now already half-past seven, but the stormy sky

remained so dtuk and heavy that one might have thought

dawn was only just apt aring in that secluded comer of the

square. However, the assistant-master made up his mind

and ascended the stairs to fetch Simon. What a happy

awakening it would be for the latter, he muttered sarcasti-

cally, and what an agreeable commission for himself was that

which he had to fulfil with his chief i

Simon was the younger son of a Jew clockmaker of

Beaumont ; he had a brother, David, who was his elder by

three years. When he was fifteen and David eighteen

their father, ruined by lawsuits, succumbed to a sudden

attack of apoplexy; and three years later their mother died

in very straitened circumstances. Simon had then just

entered the Training College, while David joined the army.

The former, quitting the college at an early age, became

assistant-master at Dherbecourt, a large hourg of the district,

where he remained nearly ten years. There also, in hia

twenty-sixth year, he married Rachel Lehmann, the daughter

of the little tailor of the Rue du Trou, who had a fair number

of customers at Maillebois. Rachel, a brunette with magnifi-

cent hair and large caressing eyes, was very beautiful. Her

husband adored her, encompassed her with passionate wor-

ship. Two children had been born to them, a boy, Joseph,

now four, and a girl, Sarah, two years of age. And Shnon,

duly provided with a certificate of Teaching Capacity, was

proud of the fact that at two and thirty he should be school-

master at Maillebois—where he had now dwelt a couple of

years—for this was an instance of rapid advancement.

Marc, though he disliked the Jews by reason of a sort of

hereditary antipathy and distrust, the causes of which he had

never troubled to analyse, retained a friendly recollection of

Simon, whom he had known at the Training College. He
declared him to be extremely intelligent, a very good teacher,

full of a sense of duty. But he found him too attentive to

petty details, too slavishly observant of regulations, which he

followed to the very letter, ever bending low before discipline,

as if fearful of a bad report and the dissatisfaction of his

superiors. In this Marc traced the terror and humility of the
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that clerical little town with ^^,^.^1*^?.'*^
munity and its BrotW Mhi,l hX "^"Z

Capuchin com-
It was only by i^^ioi^o^^t^^^ » ^'andal.

patriotiBm^mong tx^T^^^llS^i^^^^^^ ardent
France as a military pownheVorofnM- .^ «lonfication of
a supreme positio/ K^fhe^nrS^thlrs^^^^
forgiveness for being a Jew

°'^"°°«' »^at Simon obtained

ague, confused, paltry • and af ff ^P^^^^^mg, it remamed
tembly upset b/the Ladful t d n'^hT^^ ^'^^ ^
before the others, staggerini? and 8tamm«,i« ' ^^ aPPeared
thought him intoxicatfd *^

stammering, one might have

such m^Stt^ol; i
•

'' ^''^'' '

'

^« «'«P«<^- ' Such villainy.

overwh&utLtZa'ranl^ ""'T'^^ ^'^ on.
from head to fSt hisaK Jf f®' '^"'^'l

"*^ shuddering
victim. Those who wetTesenftl^T^^^/' ?° *^« '^"l^

stationers, and the sZolmaS!' . 'r;.
°['."«'' **»« ^^^y

astonished that he did no? weep "" '"^ ''^'"°«'

embt"rhr^fcCruk'mL?°^'°' '^^ ^-^« -^
need all your strength.- h'e°saStSm'''^°"^ ''''''''' y^^

^^l^^l^^:"^:, ^--;^ .^0 h. assistant,

her to see th s. She was venTfon^ nf f * \^° ^°* ^ant
is loo poorly to be abLrbSX^hc^Jbirfe."'' '"-^

thinking of our holidayXsuresT-'^^^'^'^^^ ^'^' "-^e,

when rcame home a^d she dd no^S fn'V"*'^"'*-"'^^*three m the morning, for 11^^%^^^^'''^ ^^^^^ tUl

inquiS^^.''
""'^ ^^' '' ^^«° y**^ <"^n»e home?' Marc
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' Exactly twenty minutes to twelve. My wife asked me

the time and I looked at the clock.'

This seemed to surprise Mademoiselle Rouzaire, who re-

marked :
' But there is no train from Beaumont at that hour.'

' I didn't come back by train,' Simon explained. ' The

banquet lasted till late, I missed the 10.30 train, and rather

than wait for the one at midnight I decided to walk the dis-

tance. I was anxious to join my wife.'

Father Philibin still preserved silence and calmness ; but

Brother Fulgence, unable to restrain himselfany longer, began

to question Simon.
' Twenty minutes to twelve ! Then the crime must have

been committed already. You saw nothing ? You heard

nothing ?

'

' Nothing at all. The square was deserted, the storm was

beginning to rumble in the distance. 1 did not meet a soul.

All was quiet in the house.'
* Then it did not occur to you to go to s<^e if poor Zephirin

had returned saiely from the chapel, and if he were sleeping

soundly ? Did you not pay him a visit every evening ?
'

' No, he was already a very shrewd littlo man, and we left

him as much liberty as possible. Besides, the place was^ so

quiet, there was nothing to suggest any reason for disturbing

his sleep. I went straight upstairs to my room, making the

least possible noise. I kissed my children who were asleep,

then I went to bed ; and, well pleased to find my wife rather

better, I chatted with her in an undertone.'

Father Philibin nodded as if approvingly, and then

remarked :
' Evidently everything can be accounted for.'

The bystanders seemed convinced ; the theory of a prowler

committing the crime about half-past ten o'clock, entering

and leaving the room by the window, appeared more and more

probable. Simon's statement confirmed the information given

by Mignot and Mademoiselle Rouzaire. Moreover, the Mes-

dames Milhomme, the stationers, asserted that they had seen

an evil-looking man roamir.g about the square at nightfall.

' There are so many rascals on the roads !
' said the Jesuit

Father by way of conclusion. ' We must hope that the poUce

will set hands on the murderer, though such a task is not

always an easy one.'

Marc alone experienced a feeling of uncertainty. Although

he had been the first to think it possible that some stranger

mi^t h«,ve sprung on Zephirin, he had gradually re&liB^
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remained very involved anil affat^^^, u • ^ ^"^ "^ - J8
probability mL rell^^e'dtottXeriatorr'T l'

"'
of oonlrad otory suDDosition, H« !, 1 . j /"""J" '"m
saying to Simon, b^waforcalSLT™ 'A.^r*'' '^«'

on :*a™ sSTn toCl^T.' "'"»«•»«»' prevailing

ot Maillebois, arrived S H„i '°°?' ''°™' ">» "Vo?
contractor, on the faT»hmiiltn»T

gendarmes. A l,„ildiag

*aven face. He immediatdr ordered 'riSl?^^' I'T'

the room, wh* hZ^SStoS fIoTl'!"" ''°°' <>'

febi^^iL'ettS&e^.'-BSSir^^^
strates would surely arrive by the fitnS.' "'^ """ "^'•

to aSX"t::itaf.rL'^j^&rhTh^^^-

f

of pnzes which was to lake nlaZ>, thtJ distribution

advised them to maketsLTn^thr'SrC «''l?'

fuL^";='i:tL«yti^^-°'js^^^^^^

i^^^:ix^^S^^^^ tsf

lighted by broad windoJwhIch ?Sth" pWgZnl"™"""
fa,l,'&|S ^SeXbt^e^^ifi 'fbour elapsed befo» the magiZtos ar.^,^d'"™t pTcuret

o2
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de la Republique, Eaoul de La Bissonniere, came in person,
accompanied by Daix, the Investigating Magistrate. Both
were moved by the villainy of the crime and foresaw a great
* affair.' La Bissonniere, a dapper little man with a doll-like

face, and whiskers of a correct legal cut, was very ambitious.

Not content with his rapid advancement to the post he held
—he was only forty-five—he was ever on the watch for some
resounding case which would launch him in Paris, where,
thanks to his suppleness and address, his complaisant respect

for the powers of the day, whatever they might be, he relied

on securing a high position. On the other hand, Daix, tall

and lean, with a sharp-cut face, was a type of the punctilious
Investigating Magistrate, devoted to his professional duties.

But he was also of an anxious and timid nature, for his ugly
but coquettish and extravagant wife, exasperated by the
poverty of their home, terrorised and distressed him with her
bitter reproaches respecting his lack of ambition.

On reaching the school the legal functionaries, before
taking any evidence, desired to visit the scene of the crime.
Simon and Darras accompanied them to Zephirin's bed-
chamber, while the others, who were soon joined by Father
Philibin and Brother Fulgence, waited in the large class-

room. When the ma^strates returned thither, they had
verified all the material features of the crime, and '^ere

acquainted with the various circumstances already known
to the others. They brought with them the number
of he Petit Beaumontais and the copy-slip, to which they
seemed to attach extreme importance. At once seating them-
selves at Simon's table, they examined those two pieces of
evidence, exchanging impressions concerning them, and then
showing the copy-slip to the two schoolmasters, Simon and
Marc, as well as to the schoolmistress and the clerics. But
this was only done by way of eliciting some general informa-
tion, for no clerk was present to record a formal interroga-
tory.

' Oh ! those copies,' Marc replied, ' are used currently in all

the schools, in the secular ones as well as in those of the
religious Orders.'

This was confirmed by Brother Fulgence. ' Quite so,' said
he ;

' similar ones would be found at our school, even as there
must be some here.'

La Bissonniere, however, desired more precise information.
' But do you remember having placed this one in the bands of
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' ^^^^^vS::C^^^\ ^t-i^Simon answered flatly.

^
The same ques ionwSln A?"^^ ^*^« recollected it.'

^

who at first evincTrm; iSff^!;^''''^*°^^otherFulgence
Brothers with m^-BrothTrsSre f*^"°°-

' ^ ^aveThree

'But no/no, thaVc"^ytrn\vtrter/^"^"4« ^^^«^ •'

would have come before me
''"' ** °"' ««^ool, for it

bein^tLTdlfn"^^^^^^^ the point. For the time
the slip to become t?o manife7°Thev!

""^''^ *> attached^^
however, that the missing corner of ft hS'''!i*^'^""^P"se,' Do not these slins J^r^lt- } * "*" °o* been found
of the school to'^WcrthTfc^'^^^i^^ °"^ comernlmp
Fulgence had to admit that it wa!L ^n \?^"'''^- B^°tbe?
he had never stamped any conr^Kn»'

''"* ¥arc protested that
* Excuse me, ' declared q?rJ^'

'VPS «sed m his school,
some slips here on wh?ch . ?° '" ^'^ *'^°q"il way. • I have
stamp th'em down beW-herer^ ^°"^^ ^' ^°""^. Butl

I^ilCffirt^leffiSSnl^l-^
r^"^^^*-' ^^t^er

This shows,' he said. « how S^^'^t^^' ' '^^* ^^"gh.
• • '

By the way, MonsieurT Prni *°
'.

*be truth.
matters are much the same wth/h^T"' ^l ''' -"epublique
examming. One of us Scild ?t to h?^'° ^^^^^ ^^^ ar« ^ow
of flourish. But, for my Part T £? '°^'. mitialling. a kind
some pupil tried to effa'e'Shis'fitlr

'* '° '^ ^ ^^°* ^^^^^^

asked Daix"'"^^
^^"^ *^« -asters to fniiial the copy-slips?-

ourSol/'°*'^^ ^^^^^^«« acknowledged, 'that is done at

it -^pSlLZL^:^^^^ ^^-° - -i-n, 'we never do

I do io7sTar;^^;t%^^^^^^ 'although
With a waCoVthrhand LrC"°^f '"^"^^'^ tbemf

cussion, for he knew lyllL^t^^Tt'^'^ '^°PP«d tbe dis-
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course of the investigation. For the moment he contented

himself with asking the witnesses to relate how the crime had

been discovered. Mignot had to say that the open window

had attracted his attention and that he had raised an outcry

on perceiving the victim's bod/. Mademoiselle Rouzaire

explained how she had hastened to the spot and how, on the

previous evening, she had brought Z^phirin home from the

Capuchin chapel, when he had sprung into the room by the

window. Father Philibin and Brother Fulgence in their turn

related how chance had connected them with the tragedy, in

what condition they had found the room, and in what par-

ticular spot they had discovered the paper gag which they

had merely unfolded before placing it on the table. Finally,

Marc indicated the few observations which he had made on his

arrival, subsequent to that of the others.

La Bissonniere thereupon turned to Simon and began to

question him: 'You have told us that you came home at

twentyminutes to twelve,and that the whole house then seemed

to you to be perfectly quiet. Your wife was asleep -^

At this point Daix interrupted his superior :
' Monsieur le

Procareur,* said he, * is it not advisable that Madame Simon

should be present ? Could she not come down here a moment ?
'

La Bissonnike nodded assent, and Simon went to fetch

his wife, who soon made her appearance.

Rachel, attired in a plain morning wrap of unbleached

linen, looked so beautiful as she entered the room amid the

deep silence, that a little quiver of admiration and tender

sympathy sped by. Hers was the Jewish beauty in its flower,

a delightfully oval face, splendid black hair, a gilded skin, large

caressing eyes, and a red mouth with speckless, dazzling teeth.

And one could tell that she was all love, a trifle indolent, living

m seclusion in her home, with her husband and her children,

like a woman of the East in her little secret garden. Simon

was about to close the door behind her, when the two children,

Joseph and Sarah, four and two years old respectively, and

both of them strong and flourishing, ran in, although they

had been forbidden to come downstairs. And they sought

refuge in the folds of their mother's wrap, where the magi-

strates, by a gesture, intimated they might remain.

The gallant La Bissonniere, moved by the sight of such

great beauty, imparted a flute-like accent to his voice as he

asked Rachel afew questions :
' It wastwentyminutes to twelve,

madame, was it not, when your husband came home ?

'
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">'"'»«>>'. he looked at the dock. And he <vaa inbed md we were stUl chatting in an undertone andS,he

"' NTaSn'Kotr"^ °' '*'"^^"°«' "°°Sd"rie's

quie. for fear lest the others should be disturbed/so deTp was

solatioi and support. And he, weeping now at he sSht

his arms, and kissed her with infinite tenderness The tJnchildren raised their heads anxiously. There was' a momi?
^LJ^I^ateT"'

^"' compassionate^indline^ssT^i^Xran

train^7fl«f^if'
surprised at the time because there is no

accord ^t.^T' ""'T'i ^"^"^« Simon of her own
^happened '

""^'^ ^^ ^"^'^'"'^ ^^^ ^" '^^'^ ^« t°ld ^^ tow

o+/ J?i:'
?[°^°" ^^P^^^"^"^' 'I could not do otherwise thanattend that banquet; but when, on reaching theSon a^Beaumont, I saw the half-past ten o'clock k£n steamingaway before my eyes, I felt so annoyed thatTwouIdTo?

Iwa rof'^ClLn f'^'^'^f'
^^' ^^' «"* - fooTTt once

night wafve^^ tuti Xv^^war^'"^ 'iS""
°^- ,''\^

^r 'I' t^T^^r *' ' -' ^^""^Iking toX TrnVlt'tell ng her how I had spent my evening, fSr she could 47^5to sleep again. It was that which kept us late °n bed thismorning. Ignorant of the dreadful blow that had faUen o„ us

'

That V as also the opinion of the onlookers. Darras, the
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mayor, professed great esteem for the zealous and honest
schoolmaster Simon. Mignot and Mademoiselle Bouzaire,
although by no means fond of the Jews, shared the opinion
that this one at all events strove by irreproachable conduct
to obtain forgiveness for his birth. Father Philibin and
Brother Fulgence on their side, in presence of the general
sentiment of the others, affected neutrality, remaining apart
and preserving silence, while with keen eyes they scrutinised

people and things. The magistrates, thrown back on the
theory of some stranger who must have entered and left the
boy's room by the window, had to rest content with this first

verification of the facts. Only one point as yet was clearly

established, the time of the crime, which must have been
between half-past tftn and eleven o'clock. As for the crime
itself, it remained engulfed in darkness.

Leaving the authorities, who had certain details to settle,

Marc, after embracing Simon in brotherly fashion, was desir-

ous of going home to lunch. The scene between the husband
and the wife had taught him nothing, for he well knew how
tenderly they loved each other. But tears had come to his

eyes, he had been deeply stirred by the sight of such dolorous
affection.

Noon was about to strike at St. Martin's Church when he
again found himself on the square, which was now blocked by
so great a crowd that it was difficult for him to open a way.
As the news of the crime spread, folk arrived from all direc-

tions, pressing towards the closed window, which the two
gendarmes could hardly defend ; and the horribly exaggerated
accounts of the affair which circulated through the crowd
raised its indignation to fever heat and made it growl wrath

-

fully. Marc had just freed himself from the throng when a
priest approached him and inquired

:

' Have you come from the school. Monsieur Froment ? Are
the horrible things which people are repeating true ?

'

The questioner was Abb6 Quandieu, priest of St. Martin's,
the parish church. Forty-three years old, tall and robust,

the Abb6 had a gentle, kindly face, with light blue eyes, round
cheeks, and a soft chin. Marc had met him at Madame
Duparque's, for he was the old lady's confessor and friend.

And though the schoolmaster was not fond of priests he felt

some esteem for this one, knowing that he was tolerant and
reasonable—possessed, too, of more feeling than real mental
ability.
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^^r:.l^J,''^:t^^, iS*'^ *'« '^^'^ °^ *^« «»«e which

atei;^tTd^^^jX^^ the priest co.passion-
attached to his neSew andS !;

^°' ^^ ^*« ^^ry much
him

1 I have hadS of ?t •

""^^^ ^'"^ ^'^" ^" ^•'^g^^'J to

conveX'wTtKyS^^^^^ .^-«. who remained
chin Father drew near Fafwfc ^^°"*^- ^ut a Capu-
the little commu^itv attaPhS .

Theodose, the Superior of
Superbly built having also a hi *5 *^' f^ghbouring^hapeL
eyes, ania a splendS Irk beard S^^^« ^^^^^\rge ard^t
majestic, Father Theodose w«,„i' rendered him quite
preacher of a mystical tZ Ik ^°°^e«sor of repute, and a
all the devout w^tn'oSirete 'tZ^T"^^ ^"^^«*«^
waging war against Abb^ OuandiVn v,. ^^? ,^.^ "^^^ ^'o^ertly
the deferential manner of a ?onZ'^ ^?*'*^*^ ^° ^'« Presence
ated servant of Providence ^hX ^a^ T'^ ^"°^W situ-
to his emotion and his grief f^rVoT^'^'^'.^^y

gave expression
he said, at the chapS on fl!'/f • '^

"""^''^^ the poor child
child he was, a liff anpll Jf^'^"'' ^''-'°'''^' ^° P^°"« «
But Marc did not ta ryT\^^^^^^^

^ °^«^b's fair curl/ locks
him with unconquerable ^strSnJo r^ f,*P"chrn inspired
his steps homewlrd

; but all at nn?A^''*'P^*^y- ^° ^« turned

*r^r/r.°f^ t^p "on tielCfde? "" ^^^^° ^*^PP^^' *^-

schoolmaster at Le Moreux a InnL u ""fT °^ ^^^^^^ was
half miles from JoSe ' The li L ?^'*' f^ «
priest of its own, but was looked i?. ^f ^^^"°* ^'^^^ »
standpoint, by th^ JonS prtt Abh4^T *^' ^^^^^^^^
there led a life of black m serv wifh i,

• v ^°8"as3e. Ferou
three giris. He was a bS loosed buSl'fT/' *"? "^ «^"d^«"'
clothes always seemed too Sf/ u"^'^

°^ ^^^''tj. whose
bristled on hi^s long and bony head hi t'^' ?'' ^^'^ ^^^^
wide mouth and a proiecS ohfn ' -,¥^ ^ ^"'"Py "ose, a
with his big feet and his blgiands'

^°'"^ "°* ^^^* *° ^°

shopCe .^VnT^el! ^^eatf^ ^""/ ^^^^^ ^ ^^--^
I say, what an awful buain.,!

^^^'^.o^er to see her. But,
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whom a confined life full of privations had embittered to the

point of violence and inspired with ideas of revenge. The

virulence of the remark ho had just made disturbed Marc,

who rejoined : • Belabour us ? I don't see what we have to do

with it.' Tr J ti.

* Then you are a simpleton,' F^rou retorted. ' You don t

understand that species, but you will soon see the good Fathers

•vnd the dear Brothers, all the black gowns, hard at work.

Haven't they already allowed it to be surmised that Simon

himself strangled his nephew?'
, , , ^. u

At this Marc lost his temper. Ferou's hatred of the Church

led him too far.

• You are out of your senses,' said Marc. ' Nobody suspects,

nobody for one moment would dare to suspect, Simon. AH
acknowledge his integrityand kindliness. Even Abb6Quandieu

told me a moment ago that he had had proof of his fatherly

treatment of the poor victim.'

Ferou's lean and lanky figure was shaken by a convulsive

laugh, his hair seemed to bristle yet higher on his equine

head. * Ah ! it's too amusing,' he replied. ' So you fancy they

will restrain themselves when a dirty Jew is in question ?

Does a dirty Jew deserve to have the truth told about him ?

Your friend Quandieu and all the others will say whatever

may be desirable if it is necessary that the dirty Jew should

be found guilty, thanks to the complicity of us others, the

scamps who know neither God nor country, and who corrupt

the children of France. For that is what the priests say of

us—you know it well
!

'

Then as Marc, chilled to the heart, continued to protest,

Forou resumed yet more vehemently :
' But you know what

goes on at Le Moreux! I starve there, I'm treated with

contempt, pressed down even lower than the wretched road-

menders. When Abbe Cognasse comes over to say Mass he'd

spit on me if he met me. And if I don't eat bread every day

it's simply because I refused to sing in the choir and ring the

church bell ! You know Abb6 Cognasse yourself. You have

managed to check him at Jonville, since you contrived to

get the mayor over to your side ; but, none the less, you a.re

always at war ; he would devour you if you only gave him

the chance. A village schoolmaster indeed ! Why, he's every-

body's beast of burden, everybody's lackey, a man without

caste, an arrant failure ; and the peasants distrust him, and

the priests would like to burn him alive in order to insure the
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'""^ '' *^^ Church Catechism throughout th!

t^^^'lT^^'^hZl^l the sufferings of those
hirnself a shepherd's so^ success?uTat T^ *T^'"- .^e
which he had attended and «ftllo i"

*^«,^ 'age school
Training College which h«h„i •,7^'^^^. .* student at the
cates, hid always suffered from l2ok If

^''^ ' ?^^«^- "^^ifi-
of rectitude, aft^r some troubS wi5h

°
u^"^'- \

^"'* ^° « ^P^^t
when he was assistaTt mas er thTrp J

«^0P g'rl at Maillebois,
her, although she was L tn!. ' t ^'^^. ^ol'shly married
any happier It JonvuTeev'?r V ^}'^'f}^- But ias Marc
present" from Xr Cnd-n^"J? o " '"'''^'^ ^^"^"^°*

?trugglingwithiidebteCs stru'^;L.^^^ ^^."^u*
^'^^^^^

m order to retain dimitv anS fS^ *5° "^'^^ *^^ P^est,
was seconded by ifademoLl m1 r^"''?^""^ .• '^"^e. he
girls' school, a woman ^f fit®

Mazehne. the mistress of the
heart, who CXTpeVl im ?o w'f ' ^^^^.v""^

inexhaustible
and gradually the 7hole Sn^r^ur %Z If' ^^t^

^^""^'^
been in his favour and fhnT i'

"* circumstances had
the department On the other'sT ^T^^^' '^^i'J"^ ^^

Maillebois completed the pttur^Ve' T'-''^^^'^'
^*

found Mademoiselle Rnn^nfJL i , '
^°^ instance, one

the priests and he monkrierrnEo^T^I'""'"^ '^' '^"^'^ ^^
and fulfilling so wTll the Si ?/*?*'®*'®''P"P'^« to church,
considered unnecrssarvT. ?n^f n°^

*^' °''"' *^»* it had been
town. Then?S ?h?re was ?iif^ T' ^°^°°^ ^^ ^^^ «ttle
an honest man certain^Tf ^* unfortunate fellow Simon,
treated as a dkty JeTfeed .i"''"

who from fear of being
allowing his neXw to £ edSyrJhVf 'r^^.^^^'and bowinff down fn fv,«

«a«catea by the dear Brothers
infested thfcouI?ry

^''°''
^^°'' ^^^ *^® ^°°^^ ^^o

concltiom'^ 'hI is '^d^fwaT ^\«"^P^*«-. by way of
to be both a schoolmasteriy T" t' ^ ^^^^^^ J^w. And
Ah! well,you1Uer;ot[i:eel'

''''''''''
'"'^''^'^S- ' ' •

big boteC^TetenTo? a^'
which shook the whole of his

^.
Marc had remained Llhelrofl^^^ 'T^'his shoulders and regarding Fdrou Z 1 °*7*^' ^^'^"gging
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by what he had heard, and grew vaguely anxious as be resumed
bis walk towards the Place des Capucins.

It was a quarter past twelve when he reached the little

house, and for a quarter of an hour the ladies had been awaiting

him in the dining-room, where the table was already laid.

This fresh delay had quite upset Madame Duparque. She
said nothing, but the brusqueness with which she sat down
and nervously unfolded her napkin denoted how culpable she

considered Marc's lack of punctuality.
' I must apologise,' the young man explained, ' but I had

to wait for the magistrates, and there was such a crowd on
the square afterwards that I could not pass.'

At this, although the grandmother was resolved on silence,

she could not restrai^^ an exclamation :
' I hope that you are

not going to busy yo>..delf with that abominable atfair I

'

< Oh !
' Marc merely answered, ' I certainly hope I shan't

have to do so—unless it be as a matter of duty.'

When Felagie had served an omelet and some slices of

grilled mutton with mashed potatoes, the ^'oung man related

all that he had learnt. Genevieve lislec to his story,

quivering with horror and pity, while Muuime Berthereau,

who was also greatly moved, battled with her tears and glanced

furtively at Madame Duparque, as if to ascertain how far she

might allow her sensibility to go. But the old lady had
relapsed into silent disapproval of everything which seemed
to her contrary to he..' rule of life. She ate steadily, and it

was only after a time that she remarked, < I remember very

well that a child disappeared at Beaumont during my youth.

It was found under the porch of St. Maxence. The body was
cut in quarters, and there was only the heart missing. It was
said that the Jews required the heart for the unleavened bread

of their Passover.'

Marc looked at her in amazement. You are not serious,

grandmother: you surely don't believe such a stupid and
infamous charge ?

'

She turned her cold, clear eyes on him, and, instead of

giving a direct answer, she said :
' It is simply an old recol-

lectionwhich came back to me. . . . Of course I accuse nobody.'

At this P^lagie, who hadjust brought the dessert, ventured

to join in the conversation with the famiUarityof anold servant

:

' It is quite right of madame to accuse nobody, and others

ought to follow madame's example. The neighbourhood has

been in a state of revolution since this morning. You can
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haimtinc sensation became yet more intense when the prize-

list was read by the last named, a thin, knotty man with

a low, harsh brow under his fri/z/y black hair, a big nose

projecting like an eagle's beak between his prorainent cheek-

bones, and thin lips which in parting revealed wolf-hke teeth.

Z^phirin had beon the best scholar of his class, every prize

of which he had won. Thus his name recurred mcessantly,

and Brother Gorgias, in his long black cassock, on which the

ends of his neck-band showed like a splotch of white, let that

name fall from his lips in such slow lugubrious fashion that

on each occasion a quiver of growing intensity sped through

the assembled throng. Every time the poor little dead boy

was called he seemed to rise up to receive his crown and his

cilt-edgrd book. But, alas! crowns and books alike formed

an increasing pile on the table ; and nothing could be more

poignant than the silence and the void to which so many prizes

were cast, the prizes of that model pupil who ha^ vanished

so tragically, and whose lamentable remains were lying only a

few doors away. At last the emotion of the onloookers be-

came too great to be restrained, sobs burst forth while Brother

Gorgias continued to call that name with a twitchmg of the

upper lip, habitual to him, which disclosed some of the teeth

on the left side of his mouth amid an involuntary grimace-like

crin, suggestive of both scorn and cruelty.

The function ended amid general uneasiness. However

fine might be the assembly which had hastened thither to

clorify the Brothers, anxiety increased, disquietude swept over

all as if some menace had come from afar. But the worst

was the departure amid the murmurs and covert curses of

all the groups of artisans and peasants gathered on tbo

square The abominable talcs of which Pelagie had spoken

circulated through that quivering crowd. A horrid story

which had been stifled the previous year, the story of a

Brother whom his superiors had conjured away to save him

from the Assize Court, was repeated. All sorts of rumours

had been current since that time, rumours of shamefu crime,

of terrified children who dared not speak out. Naturally there

had been much enlargement of those mysterious rumours as

thev passed from mouth to mouth ; and the indignation of

the folk assembled on the square came from the revival ot

themwhich WHspromptedby the murder of oneof the Protlierft

pupils. Accusations were already taking shape, words ot

vengeance spread around. Would the guilty one again be
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allowed to escape ? Would that vile and bloodyden never bo
closed ? Thus, as the fine folk departed, and particularly
when the robes of the monks and the cassockH of tho priests
were seen, fists wore stretched out, and menaco.s of death arose •

the whole of one group of onlookers pursuing with hisses
fathers Crabot and Thilibin as they hurried away, pale and
anxious; while Brother Inilgence ordered the school-Kates to
be strongly bolted.

Marc, out of curiosity, had watched the scene from awindow of Madame Duparque'a httle house, and, i)ecominc
keenly interested m it, he had even gone for a moment to the
threshold, m order that he might see and hear the hotter.How ridiculous had been Forou's prophecy that the Jew
wouKl be saddled with the crime, that the rancorous black
gowns would make a scapegoat of the secular schoolmaster '

l?ar from things taking that course, it seemed as though
they might turn out very badly for the good Brothers. Tho
rising wrath of the crowd, those menaces of death, indicated
that matters might go very far indeed, that the popular anger
might spread from the one guilty man to the whole of bis
congregation, and shake the very Church itself in the region
li indeed the guilty man were one of its ministers. Marc
questioned himself on that point but could come to no positive
conclusion

; indeed, even suspicion seemed to him hazardous
and wrong. The demeanour of Father Philibin and Brother
Fulgence had appeared quite natural, full of perfect tran-
quiUity. And he strove to be very tolerant and just, for fear
lest he might yield to his impulses as a freethinker delivered
from belief m dogmas. All was dark in that terrible tragedy
and he resolved to wait until he should learn more.

But while he stood there he saw P(51agie returning in her
Sunday-best, accompanied by her nephew, Polydor Souquet, a
lad of eleven, who carried a handsomely bound book under his
arm.

' It's the good conduct prize, monsieur !
' exclaimed the

servant proudly. • That is even better than a prize for readine
or writing, is it not ?

'

*

The truth was that Polydor, sly but torpid, astonished even
the Brothers by his prodigious idleness. He was a pale, sturdy
boy. with very light hair and a long dull face. The son of a
road-mender addicted to drink, he liad lost his mother at an
early age, and lived chancewise nowadays while his father
broke stones on the roads. Hating every kind of work, terrified
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particularly by the idea of having to break stones in his turn,

he allowed his aunt to indulge in the dream of seeing him

become a Brother, invariably agreeing with everything she

said, and often visiting her in her kitchen, in the hope thereby

of securing some dainty morsel.
jj. . j v

Pelagie, however, in spite of her delight, was affected by

the uproar on the square. She at last looked round, quivering,

and cast a glance of fury and defiance at the crowd. ' You

hear them, monsieur
!

' she exclaimed. ' You hear those

anarchists ! The idea of it ! Such devoted Brothers, who

are so fond of their pupils, who look after them with such

motherly care ! For instance, Polydor lives with his father

on the road to JonviUe, nearly a mile away. Well, last

night, after that ceremony, for fear of a mishap. Brother

Gorgias accompanied him to his very door. Is that not so,

Polydor ?

'

. , • ^ , .

* Yes,' the boy answered laconically in his husky voice.

• Yet folk insult and threaten the Brothers !
' the servant

resumed. 'How wicked! You can picture poor Brother

Gorgias taking that long walk in the dark night, in order that

nothing might befall this little man ! Ah ! it's enough to

disgust one of being prudent and kind
!

'

Marc, who had been scrutinising the boy, was struck by

his resolute taciturnity, by the hypocritical somnolence in

which he seemed to find a pleasant refuge. He listened no

further to Pelagie, to whose chatter he never accorded much
attention. But on returning to the little drawing-room, where

he had left his wife reading while Madame Duparque and

Madame Berthereau turned to their everlasting knitting for

some religious charities, he felt anxious, for he perceived that

Genevieve had laid her book aside, and was gazing with much
emotion at the tumult on the square. She came to him, and

with an affectionate impulse, fraught with alarm, looking

extremely pretty in her agitation, she almost threw herself

upon his neck.

'What is happening?' she asked. 'Are they going to

fight?'

He began to reassure her; and all at once Madame
Duparque, raising her eyes from her work, sternly gave

expression to her will :
' Marc, I hope that you will not mix

yourself up in that horrid affair. What madness it i? to gns-

peot and insult the Brothers ! God will end by avenging Hie

servants
!

'
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Makc was unable to get to sleep that night, for he washaunted by the events of the day-by that monstrous m^s!tenous, puzzhng cnme. Thus, while Genevieve, his wife,reposed quietly beside him, he dwelt in thought upon eachincident of the affair, classified each detail. strivingTopierce
the darkness and estabhsh the truth.

^

Marc's mind was one that sought logic and light. His
clear and firm judgment demanded in all things I basis of
certainty. Thence came his absolute passion for truth. Inhis eyes no rest of mind, no real happiness, was possible with-out complete, decisive certainty. He was not very learned

!f
^"1^ *^'°S^^a? ^\ knew he wished to know completely, ii^order that he might have no doubt of the possession of the

truth, experimental truth, estabUshed for ever. All unrestcame to an end when doubt ceased ; he then fully recoveredms spirits, and to his passion for the acquirement of truth

Wn? /i?^
for impartingit to others, for driving it into thebrains and hearts of all. His marvellous gifts then became

inanifest
;
he brought with him a methodical power which

Bimphfaed, classified, illumined everything. His quiet con-
viction imposed itself on his hearers, light was shed on dim
notions, thmgs seemed easy and simple. He instilled life
into the driest subjects. He succeeded in imparting a passion-
ate interest even to grammar and arithmetic, rendering them
as interesting as stories to his pupils. In him one reallyfound the born teacher. '

He had discovered that he possessed that teaching gift atthe time when, already possessed of a bachelor's degree, he hadcome to Beaumont to finish his apprenticeship as a lithographic
draughtsman in the establishment of Messrs. Papon-Laroche.
i^ntrusted with the execution of many school diagrams,
he had exercised his ingenuity in simplifying them, creating
perfect masterpieces of clearness and precision, which had
revealed to him his true vocation, the happiness that he foundm teaching the young.

It was at Papon-Laroche's establishment also that he had
hrst met Salvan, now Director of the Training College, who,

D

m
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observing his bent, had approved of the course he took in yield-

ing to it completely, and becoming what he was to-day—

a

humble elementary schoolmaster who, convinced of the noble

usefulness of his duties, was happy to discharge them even in

a small and lonely village. Marc's affection for those whose

narrow and slumbering minds required awakening and expan-

sion had decided his career. And, in the performance of his

modest functions, his passion for truth increased, becoming a

more and more imperious craving. It ended indeed by con-

stituting the ratio of his health, his very life, for it was only

by satisfying it that he enjoyed normal life. When it escaped

him, he fell into anguish of spirit, consumed by his desire to

acquire and possess it wholly, in order that he might commu-

nicate it to others, failing which he spent his days in intolerable

suffering, often physical as well as mental.

From this passion assuredly sprang the torment which

kept Marc awake that night by the side of his sleeping wife.

He suffered from his ignorance, his failure to penetrate the

truth respecting the murder of that child. He was not con-

fronted merely by an ignoble crime ; he divined behind it the

existence of dark and threatening depths, some dim but

yawning abyss. Would his sufferings continue then as long

aa he should not know the truth, which perchance he might

never know ? for the shadows seemed to increase at each effort

that he made to dissipate them. Mastered by uncertainty

and fear, he ended by longing for daybreak, in order that he

might resume his investigations. But his wife laughed lightly

in her sleep ; some happy dream, no doubt, had come to her

;

and then the terrible old grandmother seemed to rise up

before the young man's eyes, and repeat that he must on no

account meddle in that horrible affair. At this the certainty

of a conflict with his wife's relations appeared to him, and

brought his unhappiness to a climax.

Hitherto he had experienced no serious trouble with that

devout family whence he, who held no religious belief what-

ever, had taken the young girl who had become his wife, his

life's companion. He did not carry tolerance so far as to

follow his wife to Mass, as Berthereau had done, but he had

allowed his daughter Louise to be baptized, in order that he

might have some peace with the ladies. Besides, as his wife

in her adoration for him had ceased to follow the religious

observances of her Church soon after the marriage, no quarrel

had yet arisen between them. Occasionally he remarked in
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Genevieve some revival of her long Catholic training, ideas ot

ent'a'lm t'w 't'^'^ t'^ ^'' °^°' supersdti^n whichsent a chill to his heart. But those were merely nassWincuients
;
he believed that the love which bound him^SSf

for did they not soon find themselves in each othef's arm^aguin, even when they had momentarily felt themse vesTbe strangers, belonging to different worlds 9
""^^^^'^es to

fl,n v°Tr^ had been one of the best pupils of the Sisters ofthe Visitation; she had quitted their estaWishment wfth asuperior certificate, in such wise that her first idea haJ binto become a teacher herself. But there wLl place for herat Jonville, where the excellent MademoiseC Mazelinfmanaged the girls' school without assistance; and, ^turaUvenough, she had been unwilling to quit her husband T^n^
household duties had taken possession of Eer^ow atoshe had to attend to her little girl; and thus'aSTholhtof reahsing her early desire was postponed, perhaps forever. But did not this very circumstance make their We all

sto?S^?'
^^ ^'^''' ^g'^^^^^^t' far from the reach of

If, from concern for their future hanninpsa i\>c. «,«-*u
Saivan, Berthereau's faithful ttend to XTthe mSlwas due, had for a moment thought of trvine tn oZlh I
irresistible love by which the younVpeVe wer^

^

unitTaft'tht ""^""? °^^°'^^^ thl^sirtrd riy
^^,^.. *^'®^ ^^^^^ °f matrimony. It was onlv now
w//^^r^^ ^rf

°'* ^^PP"y ^" ^'' ^^"^'^ber That the hus

?bM«J *f '
^''' *^«^\«^P«rienced anxiety at the bought ofthe case of conscience before him, foreseeing, as he d"d thata quarrel might well arise with his wife's rSations! and haaU sorts of unpleasant consequences might ensue in his homeshould he yield to his imperative craving for truth

'

At last, however, he dozed off and ended by sleenin^

S'htlh V«'?.^ i''
'y^' "P^^'-l

'"
the cTea?bright light, he felt astonished at having passed through supHa nightmare-hke vigil. It had assuredly been caused bv thehaunting influence of that frightful crime, to which as i?

^^s:^'^-^ ^""«^ -^- -^ pit'rwarth^:

morning and place yourself at his disposal/

d2
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Marc embraced her, delighted to find her so kind-hearted

and brave. 'But grandmother will get angry again,' he

replied, ' and our life here will become unbearable.'

Genevieve laughed lightly, and gently chrugged her

shoulders. ' Oh ! grandmother would quarrel with the very

angels," she retorted. ' "When one does half what she desires,

one does quite enough. . _ . , . ,

This sally enlivened them both, and, Louise having awoke,

they spent a few delightful moments in playing with her in

her little cot. .

Then Marc resolved to go out and resume his mqmry

directly after breakfast. While he was dressing, he thought

the matter over quietly and sensibly. He was well acquainted

with Maillebois and the characteristics of its two thousand

inhabitants, divided into petty bottrgeois, petty shopkeepers,

and workmen ; the latter, some eight hundred in number,

being distributed through the workshops of some four or five

firms, all of which were pro^'perous, thanks to the vicinity of

Beaumont. Being nearly aally divided, the two sections of

the population fought strem;ously for authority, and the Muni-

cipal Council was a faithful picture of their difierences, one half

of it being Clerical and Reactionary, while the other was Re-

publican and Progressive. As yet only a very few Socialists

figured in the population, lost among all the folk of other

views, and they were quite without influence. Darras, the

mayor and building contractor, was certainly a declared

Republican, and even made a profession of anti-clericalism.

But, owing to the almost equal strength of the two parties in

the council, it was only by a majority of two votes that he,

rich and active, with about a hundred workpeople under his

orders, had been preferred to Philis, a retired tilt and awning

maker, with an income of from ten to twelve thousand francs

a year, who led the stern confined life of a militant Clerical,

interested in nothing beyond the observance of the narrowest

piety. Thus Darras was compelled to observe extreme pru-

dence, for the displacement of a few votes would unseat him.

Ah ! if there had been only a substantial Republican majority

behind him, how bravely he would have supported the cause

of liberty, truth, and justice, instead of practising, as he was

reduced to do, the most diplomatic ' opportunism '

!

Another thing known to Marc was the increasing power

of the Clerical party, which seemed likely to conquer the

whole region. For ten years the little community of Capuchins
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on the worship rf St Ant™, „?
p"?'"" ^?°°''' ^ad carried

.udacit,.andaL°litLX«2 s^t«sT£ r. °fir'"«enormoas ' Whilotho R,«+k ® oui^i-esg mat tne profats were

increased the prosDeritv o? fSt ? ^^°/ P"P'^' ^°^ tt»"8

their chapel LCSVork a ISm?'
*^'

Sf
^"'^^"^ ^°^ked

it every kind oCrS poTson The S;f"f '!?'
^^'^^^ ^''°°^

altar, ever decked withCer's and «S, '*.l°rT* S°^^«°
tion boxes aoDearld on on ^^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^^S^^s, coUec-

sion?f clients lasted from mU'tlf^^^^^^^^^^ ^Tts ''t fr^:merelv find Inqf fh,-««c ^. ^" w" nignt. ihe baintdid not

last respect gdn^nd^e^d so ^ ''"''•r.^
^^^^^' ^^ t^^e

and the business sTreadW^ T^ "°'^
"^r^^ ^^^^^ j«.

Possessed ofa more enl^^h ^ed ftjthZrtS 'S'^''"'''
*°-'^°^'

he deplored the harm whi?h7]?l ".^^^"^"'^"yP"^^*^,
was doing to reliS In thi « ^P^'^^oJ the Capuchins
him; the parish cWh w«<,^L^''' P^*'" they were ruining

all the alm^^d offprtZ °''"? ""^"^ '""""^^^ of revenue,

bowtoBTmelnTlirg^-rsS^^^^^^^^^^

was"a^pXtSSan Ta^o^^^^^^^^^ T"^ ""^ (^^95-1231)
The practices of whichMZo^l7n?«t .^- *^^°1"^°«e of his sermons
worship of St. AntoS^L bin^!^''?/'^

not inventions. The so-called

Such is superPtiStti^"^' widespread m France of recent years.
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evolution amid the great modern democratic movement of an

independent and liberal Church of France. Thus he waged

war against those ' dealers of the Temple ' who betrayed the

cause of Jesus ; and it was said that Monseigneur Bergerot,*

the Bishop of Beaumont, shared his views. But this did not

prevent the Capuchins from increasing their triumphs, sub-

jugating Maillebois and transforming it into a holy spot, by

dint of their spurious miracles.

Marc also knew that, if Monseigneur Bergerot was behind

Abbe Quandieu, the Capuchins and the Brothers possessed the

support of Father Crabot, the all-powerful Rector of the

College of Valmarie. If Father Philibin, the Prefect of the

Studies there, had presided at the recent prize-giving at the

Brothers' school, it had been by way of according to the latter

a public mark of esteem and protection. The Jesuits had the

affair in hand, as folk of evil mind were wont to say. And
Simon, the Jew schoolmaster, found himself caught amid

those inextrical'le quarrels, alone in a region swept by religious

passion, at a dangerous moment, when the victory would be

won by the most impudent. Men's hearts were perturbed

;

a spark would suffice to fire and devastate all minds. Never-

theless the Communal school had not lost a pupil as yet

;

its attendances and successes equalled those of the Brothers'

school ; and this comparative victory was undoubtedly

due to the prudent skill displayed by Simon, who behaved

cautiously with everybody, and who moreover was supported

openly by Darras, and covertly by Abb6 Quandieu. But the

rivalry of the two schools would undoubtedly lead to the real

battle, the decisi . j assault which must come sooner or later
;

for those two schools could not possibly live side by side, one

must end by devouring ihe other. And the Church would be

unable to subsist should she lose the privilege of teaching and

enslaving the humble.
That morning, during breakfast with the ladies in the

dismal little dining-room, Marc, already oppressed by his

reflections, felt his discomfort increase. Madame Duparque

quietly related that if Polydor had secured a prize the previous

day, he owed it to a pious precaution taken by his aunt Pelagic

who had thoughtfully given a franc to St. Antony of Padua.

On hearing this, Madame Berthereau nodded as if approvingly,

' Frequently referred to in M. Zola's Lomtdcs and TX&m as a liberal

prelate at variance with the Vatican.

—

Trans,
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pleased when at t}.P S' Tit
arrived, and Marc was well

Maniebors he found „n ^ 1°"^ *'*''^« °° *^« c^i^^e of

hushed «; fn f>, f
""^^"^ rumours, all the hor?id stories

t»we prows. And a pomt to be remarked was that all
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these stealthy developments, originating nobody knew how
or where, but spreading hour by hour, and diffusing doubt

and uneasiness, turned in favour of the Brothers and against

Simon.
'It is quite certain, you know, monsieur,' said P^lagie,

' that the schoolmaster cared very little for his nephew. He
ill-treated him ; he was seen doing so by people who will say it.

Besides, he was vexed at not having him in his school. He
was in no end of a passion when the lad took his first Com-
munion ; he shook his fist at him and blasphemed. . . .

And, at all events, it is very extraordinary that the little angel

should have been killed only a little while after he had left

the Holy Table, and when God was still within him.'

A pang came to Marc's heart ; he listent 1 to the servant

with stupefaction. ' What do you mean ?
' he at last ex-

claimed. 'Are people accusing Simon of having killed his

nephew ?

'

' Well, some don't scruple to think it. That story of going

to enjoy himself at Beaumont, then missing the train at half-

past ten, and coming back on foot seems a strange one. He
reached home at twenty minutes to twelve, he says. But
nobody saw him, and he may very well have returned by

train an hour earlier, at the very moment when the crime was
committed. And when it was over ho only had to blow out

the candle, and leave the window wide open in order to make
people suppose that the murderer had come from outside. At
about a quarter to eleven Mademoiselle Rouzaire, the school-

mistress, distinctly heard a sound of footsteps, moans and
calls too, and the opening and shutting of doors

'

' Mademoiselle Eouaaire !
' cried Marc. ' Why, she did not

say a word of that in her first evidence. I was present 1

'

' Excuse me, monsieur, but at the butcher's just now
Mademoiselle Rouzaire was telling it to everybody, and I heard

her.'

The young man, quite aghast, allowed the servant to con-

tinue :

' Monsieur Mignot, the assistant-master, also says that he

was greatly surprised at the head-master's sound sleep in the

morning. And, indeed, it is extraordinary that one should have

to go and awaken a man on the day when a murder is com-

mitted in his house. It seems too that he wasn't the least

bit touched, be merely trembled like a leaf, when he saw the

little body.'
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''^•='"'?? '"« '«trvpe.ktog of

s^:^eS!H!SS-m
the official in SiJ!l. ^ morning during the search made by

excels ItXd'.^.'' 'h'°°"« ">"" beg'-tofj
that mEr1S°M L7ui.rti^b '"°'^'' '°;.'"' "»«««
people', minds\lltrmtrjSeT.iir"'^»« '"«'"«'

hauntCchXtSmljiSLT"?^ ""PP^'i-g. that

fromafeafofirriLSn^ W ^''*/^® ^^d restrained herself

who was found many years !to in
A woman in the service of «Z. ? ^^ '^^^\^^ St. Maxence.m me service of some Jews narrowly escaped being
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sentenced in their place, for only a Jew could have been the

murderer. When one frequents such folk one is always

exposed to the wrath of God.'

Marc preferred to make no rejoinder ; and almost imme-

diately afterwards he went out. But his perturbation was

extreme, and a doubt came to him. Could Simon really bo

guilty ? The suspicion attacked him like some evil fever

contracted in a pernicious spot ; and he felt a need of reflecting

and recovering his equilibrium before he called upon his

colleague. So he went o£F along the deserted road to Valmarie,

picturing, as he walked, all the incidents of the previous day,

and weighing men and things. No, no 1 Simon could not be

reasonably suspected. Certainties presented themselves on

all sides. First of all, such a horrible crime on his part was

utterly illogical, impossible. He was assuredly healthy in

body and in mind, he had no physiological flaws, his gentle

gaiety denoted the regularity of his life. And he had a wife

of resplendent beauty whom he adored, beside whom he lived

in loving ecstasy, grateful to her for the handsome children

who had sprung from their affection, and had become their

living love and worship. How was it possible to imagine that

such a man had yielded to a fit of madness a few moments
before rejoining his well-loved spouse and his little children

rlumbering in their cots ? Again, how simple and truthful

on the previous day had been the accents of that man who
was exposed to the scrutiny of so many enemies, who loved

his calling to the point of heroism, who made the best of his

poverty without ever uttering a word of complaint

!

The account he had given of his evening had been very clear,

his wife had confirmed his statements respecting the time of

his return, none of the information that he had furnished

seemed open to doubt. And if some obscure points remained, if

that crumpled copy-slip found with a number of he Petit

Beaumontais constituted an enigma as yet unravelled, reason

at least indicated that the culprit must be sought elsewhere

;

for Simon's nature and life, the very conditions in which he

lived, showed that he could have had nothing to do w'kh the

crime. On that point Marc experienced a feeling of certainty,

based on reason, on truth itself, which re iins unshakable

when once it is established by observation u_J the deductions

that facts supply.

Thus the young man's conviction was formed ; there were

certain ascertained facts to whichhe would bring everything else
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pected incident restrained him. A oassook had emerged from

a neighbouring street, and he recognised in its wearer Father

Crabot, the Rector of the Jesuit College of Valmarie. A tall,

finely built man, without a white hair at five and fortv. Father

Crabot had a broad and regular face, wi'ih a somewhat large

nose, amiable eyes, and thick, caressing Ups. The only fail-

ing with which he was reproached was a tendency to become

a fashionable cleric as a result of the many aristocratic con-

nections which he was always eager to form. But those con-

nections simply increased the sphere of his power, and some

people said, >vith good reason, that he was the secret master

of the dopartraent, and that the victory of the Church, which

was assuredly approaching, depended solely on him.

Marc felt surprised and disquieted on seeing the Ju.-.it. at

Maillebois at that hour. Had he quitted Valmarie very early

in the morning then ? What urgent business, what pressing

visits had brought him there ? Whence had ho come, whither

was he going, distributing bows and smiles as he passed

through the streets full of the fever born of rumour and tittle-

tattle ? Anl all at once Marc 8:"v Father Crabot stop at the

sight of Mauraisin and oflfer i ho latter his hand with charming

cordiality. Their convcisation Avas not a long one ; it con-

sisted, no doubt, of the r'; iJ commonplaces, but thev seemed

to bo on excellent terms, as if indeed they discreetly under-

stood each other. When the Elementary Inspector quitted

the Jesuit, he drew his little figure erect, evidently feeling

very proud of thai, hand-shake, which had inspired him with

an opinion, a resolution, which perhaps he had hitherto

hesitated to form. But Father Crabot, going his way, also

caught sight of Marc, and recognising him, from having seen

him at Madame Duparque's, where he occasionally con-

descended to call, made a great show of doffing his hat by

way of salutation. The young man, who stood on the kerb of

the footway, was compelled to respond by a similar act of

politeness, and then watched the Jesuit as the latter, filling

the streets with the sweep of his cassock, betook himself through

Maillebois, which felt very honoured, flattered, and subjugated

by his presence.

Marc for his part slowly resumed his walk towards the

school. The current of his thoughts had changed, he was
growing eloomy again, as if he were returning to some con-

taminated spot where slow poison had diffused hostility. The
bouses did not seem to be the same as on the previous day ;
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thought that nothing unusual had occurred in tho houseSimon, however, stepped forward and pressed Marc's handswith keen emotion, like one who felt how friendly .unlbravely sympathetic was the visit. The perquiXn ea ythat morning was at once spoken of
4»'8uion early

]

Have the police been here ?
' Marc inquired

Yes, It was quite natural thoy should come : I oxDectod itOf course they ound nothing, and wont off with emptrhands '

Marc restrained a gesture of astonishment. What hadK,lagie told him? Why had people spread rumours of crush

£tmgri!iiit°r'°"°'"

in ord'e°r?rth^7m1iTthr^^^^^^ ^VaTT^l^ ffi-my ttend
!
We no longer know^if we exist/

^^'^"^ ^^"''•

7AJ- ®°. ® ™®'?*»o°«<J that the post-mortem examination ofZ(4phmn's remains was to take place that very day Indeedhey were then expecting the medical officer of ^the PublicProsecution service. But doubtless it would only be possibleto bury the body on the morrow. ^ possiDie

' For my part,' Simon added, ' as you will well undpr^fan,i
I seem to be living in a nightmare. ^

I Isk mys K^f s cScatastrophe ,s possible. I have been thinking of no hinrelse
8 nee yesterday morning, I am always beginning the samestory afresh, my return on foot, so lato but in gieat quietS
EfTr^ "V*^'

^°"^^ ^^"^^ ^^« f*«* asleep,?nd then thatfrightful awakening in the morning.'

*ioJ^^fnT*'^' ^''"'^ ^^^'"'= *° opportunity to ask a few ques-Z nnW*^
^°" ""'"^ "°¥y °" tl»« roid?' he inquired.Did nobody see you arrive here at the hour you named ? '

com« ?n^' !? L /, ?^i ""''^^y' ^°^ I *l""k nobodv saw me
Silence fnl'^T^V,*' ^m'

"^'^^'^^ '^ ^^°"* '« MaiUebois.^

f.ki^;l?^:L.?t...^,^J^J*;^^««"'««^^
' B^^ as you did not

you did not use your return tick)you still got it ?

'

' My return ticket ? No ! I

Have

waB so furious when I saw
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the half-past ten o'clock train going off without me, that I

threw the ticket away, in the station yard, directly I decided

to return on foot.'

Silence fell again, and Simon gazed fixedly at his friend,

saying :
' Why do you put those questions to me ?

*

Marc affectionately grasped his hands once more, and

retained them for a moment in his own, while resolving to

warn him of impending danger, indeed to tell him everything.

' I regret,' he said, * that nobody saw you, and I regret still

more that you did not keep your return ticket. There are so

many fools and malicious folks about ! It is being reported

that this morning the police found overwhelming proofs here,

copies of the writing-slip, initialled in the same way as the

one which formed part of the gag. Mignot, it seems, is

astonished that he should have found you so sound asleep

yesterday morning ; and Mademoiselle Rouzaire now remem-

bers that about a quarter to eleven o'clock on the night of the

crime, she heard voices and footsteps, as if somebody were

entering the house.'

Very pale but very calm, Simon smiled and shrugged his

shoulders :
' Ah ! that's it, is it ? They are suspecting me.

Well, I now understand the expressions I have seen on the

faces of the folk who have been passing the school since early

this morning ! Mignot, though a good fellow at heart, will

of course say as everybody else says, for fear of compromising

himself with a Jew like me. As for Mademoiselle Rouzaire,

she will sacrifice me ten times over, if her confessor has

suggested it to her, and if she finds a chance of advancement

or merely additional consideration in such a fine deed. Ah

!

they are suspecting me, are they? and the whole pack of

clerical hounds has been let loose !

'

He almost laughed as he spoke. But Rachel, whose

customary indolence seemed to have been increased by her

deep grief, had now suddenly risen, her beautiful countenance

all aglow with dolorous revolt.

' You, you ! They suspect you of such ignominy
!

' she

exclaimed ; ' you who were so kind and gentle when you came

home, and clasped me in your arms, and spoke such loving

words ! They must be mad ! Is it not sufficient that I

should speak the truth, tell of your return, and of the night

we spent together ?
'

Then she flung herself upon his neck, weeping and re-

lapsing into the weakness of an adored and caressed woman.
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parents, he named Bongard, a farmer o?.tl^%^°*f, *°
^^^

Desirade, Masson Doloir, a workman Imng in the Kue

Erand Savin, a clerk, in the Rue Fauche Those three

would suffice unless Marc should also like to call on the

Mesdames Milhomme. Thus everything was settled, and

Marc went off to lunch, promising that he would return m the

eveSnTto acquaint SimSn with the result of his mqumes.

OnSe outside on the square, however, he again caught

sight of handsome Mauraisin. This time the Elementary

Inspector was deep in conference with Mademoiselle Rouzaire.

He was usuaUy most punctilious and prudent with the school-

mistresses, in consequence of his narrow escape from trouble,

a few years previously, in connection with a young assistant-

feacheJ who had shrieked like a little booby when he had

simnlv wished to kiss her. Mahcious people said that

Mademoiselle Rouzaire did not shriek although she was so

ugly and that this explained both the favourable reports she

secured and her prospects of rapid advancement.

Standing at the gate of her little garden, she was now

sneaking to Mauraisin with great volubihty, making sweep-

Sg gest^es in the direction of the boys' school; while the

SsiStor wacging his head, Ustened to her attentively. At

teh^ JeTttie garden together, gently closing the gate

behind them. It was evident to Marc that the woman was

telling Mauraisin about the crime and the sounds of footsteps

Mid voices which she now declared she had heard. At the

thought of this the quiver of the early mornmg returned

to Marc ; he again experienced discomfort -a discomfort

arising from his hostile surroundings, from the dark, stealthy

plot Ihich was brewing, gathering like a BtR'^^' ^^ndenng

the atmosphere more and more oppressive. Singular indeed

was the fashion in which that Elementary Inspector went to

the help of a threatened master: he began by taking the

opinions of all the surrounding folk whom jealousy or hatred

"^^Tt^two o'clock in the afternoon Marc found himself on the

road to La Desirade, just outside MaUlebois. Bongard, whose

name had been given him by Simon, there owned a little farm

of a few fields, which he cultivated himself with difficulty,

securing, as he put it, no more than was needed to provide

daily bread. Marc luckily met him just as he had returned

home with a cartload of hay. He was a strong, square-

shouldered, and stoutish man. with round eyes and placid
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il
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suddenly became impenetrable, in such wise that one could

read on them neither feeUng i>cr thought. Why had that

stranger come to question them in this fashion ? Their ideas

about things concerned nobody. Besides, it was necessary to

be prudent in matters in which a word too much often sulhces

to bring aloout a man's sent'^nce.

' And so,' Marc continued, ' I should Uke to know if your

little boy ever saw in his class a copy-sUp hke this.'

Marc himself on a slip of paper had written the words

* 'iimez vous les uns Us autres ' in a fine round-hand of the

proper size. Having explained matters, he showed the paper

to Fernand, who looked at it in a dazed fashion, for his mmd
worked slowly and he did not yet understand what was asked

'Look well at it, my little friend,' said Marc ;
' did you ever

see such a copy at the school ?
'

j • v •

But before the lad had made up his mind, Bougard, in his

circumspect manner, intervened : ' The chUd doesn't know

;

how can he know ?

'

,,-,.,:, jj j .

And La Bongard, like her husband's shadow, added.

* Why of course a child, it can never know.'

Without listening to them, however, Marc insisted, and

placed the copy in the hands of Fernand, who, fearmg that he

might be punished, made an effort, and at last responded

:

« No, monsieur, I never saw it.'
^, . , .i. .

As he spoke he raised his head, and his eyes met his father s,

which were fixed on him so sternly that he hastened to add,

stammering as he did so :
' Unless all the same I did see it,

I don't know.'

That was all that could be got out of him. When Marc

pressed him, his answers became incoherent, while his parents

themselves said yes or no chancewise, according to what they

deemed to be their interest. I. .vas Bongard's prudent habit to

jog his head in approval of every opinion expressed by those who

spoke to him, for fear of compromising himself. Yes, yes, it

was a frightful crime, and if the culprit should be caught it

would be quite right to cut off his head. Each man to his

trade, the gendarmes knew theirs, there were rascals every-

where. As for the priests, there was some good in them, but

all the same one had a right to follow one's own ideas. And

at last, as Marc could learn nothing positive, he had to take

himself off, watched inquisitively by the children, and pursued

by the shrill voice of little Angele, who began chattering with
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The others, thereupon feehng convinced, became silent,

and slowly drained their glasses. They were just quitting

the wineshop when Marc, approaching, asked the tall fair one

if he knew where Doloir the mason lived. The workman

laughed. ' Doloir, monsieur ? that's me,' he said ;
' I Uve here ;

those are my three windows.' „ . , , i, t

The adventure quite enlivened this tall sturdy fellow oi

somewhat miUtary bearing. As he laughed his big moustaches

rose, disclosing his teeth, which looked very whitem his highly

coloured face with large, good-natured blue eyes.

' You could not have asked anybody more hkely to know,

conld you, monsieur ? ' he continued. ' What do you wish

of me?' . ^, .

Marc looked at him with a feeling of some sympathy in

spite of the hateful words he had heard. Doloir, who had

been for several years in the employment of Darras,the mayor

and building contractor, was a fairly good workman—one who

occasionally drank a drop too much, but who took his pay

home to his wife regularly. He certainly growled about the

employers, referred to them as a dirty gang, and called himself

a Socialist, though he had only a vague idea what Socialism

might be. At the same time he had some esteem for Darras,

who, while making a great deal of money, tried to remain a

comrade with his men. But above everything else three years

of barrack-life had left an ineffaceable mark on Doloir. He

had quitted the army in a transport of delight at his dehver-

ance, freely cursing the disgusting and hateful calling in which

one ceased to be a man. But ever since that time he had

been continually living his three years' service afresh ;
not a

day passed but some recollection of it came to hira. With his

hand spoilt as it were by the rifle he had carried, he had

found his trowel heavy, and had returned to work in a spiritless

fashion, like one who was no longer accustomed to toil, but

whose will was broken and whose body had become used to

long spells of idleness, such as those which intervened between

the hours of military exercise. To become once more the

excellent workman that he had been previously was quite im-

^
Besides, he was haunted by military matters, to which he

was always referring apropos ofany subject that presented itself.

But he chattered in a confused way, he had no information,

he read nothing, he knew nothing, being simply firm wid

stubborn on the patriotic question, which, to his mmd, consisted
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She said this very politely, without the slightest sign of

temper, like a good mother, indeed, who was merely fulfilling

her duty.
• But why ? ' Marc asked in his amazement.

'Why, because there is no need for us, monsieur, to

meddle in an affair which seems likely to turn out very

badly. I have had it dinned into my ears ever since yesterday

morning ; and I won't have anything to do with it, that's all."

Then, as Marc insisted and began to defend Simon,

she retorted: 'I say nothing against Monsieur Simon, the

children have never had to complain of him. If he is accused,

let him defend himself: that is his business. For my part I

have always tried to prevent my husband from meddhng m
politics, and if he listens to me he will hold his tongue, and

take up his trowel without paying any attention to the Jews

or the priests. All this, at bottom, is politics again.'

She never went to church, although she had caused her

children to be baptized and had decided to let them take their

first Communion. Those, however, were things one had to do.

For the rest, she simply and instinctively held conservative

views, accepting things as they were, accommodating herself

to her narrow life, for she was terrified by the thought of

catastrophes which might diminish their daily bread. With

an expression of stubborn resolve she repeated :
' I do not

wish any of us to be compromised.'

Those words were decisive : Doloir himself bowed to thenr-

Although he usually allowed his wife to lead him, he did

not like her to exercise her power before others. But this

time he submitted.
' I did not reflect, monsieur,' he said. ' My wife is right.

It is best for poor devils like us to keep quiet. One of the

men in my regiment knew all sorts of things about the

Captain. Ah ! they did not stand on ceremony with him.

You should have seen what a number of times he was sent to

the cells
!

'

. •

Marc, like the husband, had to accept the position ; and so,

renouncing all further inquiry there, he merely said :
' It is

possible that the judicial authorities may ask your boys what I

desired to ask them. In that case they wiD have to answer.'

' Very good,' Madame Doloir responded quietly, ' if the

judicial authorities question them we shall see what they

ought to do. They will answer or not, it will all depend ; my
children are mine, and it is my business.'
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account she retained a feeling of gratitude towards him, and

conducted herself very uprightly, like a good wife and a good

mother.
Just as she was ahout to usher Marc into the adjoining

room, some embarrassment came over her. Perhaps she

feared the bad temper of her husband, who was ever ready

to pick a quarrel, and to whom she preferred to yield for the

sake of domestic peace.
' What name am I to give, monsieur ?

' she asked.

Marc told her his name and the object of his visit,whereupon

with graceful suppleness she glided away, leaving the young

man in the little ante-chamber, which he began to scrutinise.

The flat was composed of five rooms, occupying the whole of

that floor of the house. Savin, a petty employi of the Reve-

nue service, clerk to the local tax-collector, had to keep up

his rank, which in his opinion necessitated a certain amount

of outward show. Thus his wife wore bonnets, and he him-

self never went out otherwise than in a frock coat. But how
painful were the straits of the life which he led behind that

faQade so mendaciously suggestive of class superiority and

easy circumstances ! The bitterness of his feelings canae

from his consciousness that he was bound fast to his

humble duties, that he had no prospect whatever of advance-

ment, but was condemned for life to never-changing toil and a

contemptible 8alai7, which barely saved him from starvation.

Poor in health and soured, humble and irritable at one and

the same time, feeling as much terror as rage in his everlast-

ing anxiety lest he might displease his superiors, he showed

himself obsequious and cowardly at his office, whilst at homo
he treated his wife to fits of passion, which suggested those of

a sickly child. She, however, smiled at them in her pretty,

gentle way, and after attending to the children and the house-

hold she found a means to work bead-flowers for a firm at

Beaumont, very delicate and well-paid work, which provided the

family with little luxuries. But her husband, vexed at heart,

such was his middle-class pride, would not have it said that

his wife was forced to work, and so she had to shut herself up

with her beads, and deliver her flowers by stealth.
^

For a moment Marc heard a sharp voice speaking angrily.

Then, after a gentle murmur, silence fell, and Madame Savin

reappeared :
• Please follow me, monsieur.'

Savin scarcely rose from the arm-chair in which he was

nursing his attack of fever. A village schoolmaster was of no
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f?fv!f^ uT®'
S^o;*' ean, and puny, quite bald alreadyalthough he was only thirty-ono years old. the clerk had a worcadaverous countenance, with slight, tired features, light eyesand a very scan y beard of a dirty yellowish tinge. He finishedwearing out his old frock coats at home, aSd that day thecoloured scarf he had fastened about his neck helped to makeh m look hke a httle old man, burdened with compla nt^ndquite neglectful of his person.

"fwin.a ana

o-n'J^^ t'^^ *^?^™t' nionsieur,' he said, 'that you havecalled about that dreadful affair, in which Simon theschoolmaster, according to some accounts, is likely to be compromised
;
and my first impulse, I confes^ it. wasVrefuseTo
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!
Thus, with Respect to my wife, I have made herunderstand hat it is fitting and necessary for a wonSn of herage and position to follow the observances of religionTn orderthat she may have a rule and a morale in the eyes of theworld. She goes to the Capuchins !

'

^

«hf^iT^^ ^^^'u
^^""^""^ enibarrassed, her face turned pink, and

til Z f""" ^'' T'- ^^"•^ 'l"^'^*'^" of religions prac ices

sS;! "fl^l'l*
^''!^* ^'^^'^^^ °f unpleasantness ,n her home

S'J^ ^^^
^'7¥.T^^^^ ^""^^^y- ^«r gentle, uprighthSua^ always regarded those practices with repu^iancl As forher husband, he, wild with jealousy, ever picking quarrelf^S
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her respoctiug what he called her unfaithfulness of thought,

looked upon Confession and Communion solely as police

measures, moral curbs, excellently suited to restrain women
from descending the slope which leads to betrayal. And his

wife had been obliged to yield to him^in the matter, and accept

the confessor whom he selected, the bearded Father Th^odose,

though with her woman's instinct she divined the latter to be

n man of depraved character. But if she was wounded at heart

and blushed with offended delicacy, she none the less shrugged

her shoulders and continued to obey her husband for the sake

of domestic quietude.

'As for my children, monsieur,' Savin was now saying,

'my resources have not enabled me to send Achille and
Philippe, my twin sons, to college ; so, naturally enough, I

have sent them to the secular school in accordance with my
duty as a functionary and a BepubUcan. In the same way
my daughter Hortense goes to &lademoi8elle Rouzaire's ; but,

at bottom, I am well pleased to find that that lady has religious

sentiments, and conducts her pupils to church—for, after all,

Huch is her duty, and I should complain if she did not do so.

Boys always pull through. And yet if I did not owe an
account of my actions to my superiors, would it not have been

more advantageous for my sons it' I had sent them to a Cb arch

school ? Later in life they would have been helped on, placed

in good situations, supported, whereas now they will simply

vegetate, as I myself have vegetated.'

His bitter rancour was overflowing ; and, seized with a

secret dread, ho added in a lower tone :
' The priests, you see,

are the stronger, and in spite of everything one ought always

to be with them.'

A feeling of compassion came over Marc ; that poor, puny,

trembling being, driven desperate by mediocrity of circum-

stances and foolishness of nature, seemed to him in sore

need of pity. Foreseeing the conclusion of all his speeches

the young man had already risen. 'And so, monsieur,' he
said, ' the information which I desired to obtain from your
children

'

' The children are not here,' Savin answered ;
' a lady, a

neighbour, has taken them for a walk. But, even if they were
here, ought I to allow them to answer you ? Judge for yourself.

A functionary can in no case take sides. And I already have
quite enough worries at my office without incurring any
responsibility in that vile affair I

'
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Tlien, as Maro hastily bowed, he added :
• Although theJews prey on our land of i'rance I have nothing to say gainstthat Monsieur SinioD, unless it be that a Jew ougLtTever

to be allowed to bo a schoolmaster. I hope that !,« Petitneaumontats will start a campaign on that subject.

of a 'ii^°R^"' K?-' ^°' aU-8uch oulht to be the watehw^rks*
of a good Republican. But the country must be put first,the country afone must be considered, when it is in danger
Is that not so ?

-^iK"' '

Madame Savin, who since Marc's entry into the room had

flj 'S «* T^'^' T,?'*''*^
**'" y°""S man to the door of the

fm^dlir «!;h''-'^-
'*'"

''V*""^« *" '''' °f embarrassmentamid her submissiveness-that of a slave-wifo superior to herharsh mMter-she contented herself with smilhTR divinely
1hen at the bottom of the stairs Marc encountered the childi enwhom the neighbour was bringing home. Hortense. the gunow nine years old. was already a pretty and coquettish little
person, with artful eyes which gleamed with maUdousne awhen she did not veU them with the expression of hypScalpiety which she had learnt to acquire at Mademoiselle
Rou.,aire's Bu Marc was more interested in the twm boysAcluUe and Philippe, two thin pale lads, sickly hke their
father, and very unruly and sly for their seven years. Thevpushed tbeir sister against the banister, and almost made herfaU

;
and when they had climbed the stairs, and the door ofthe flat opened, an infant's wail was heard, that of Httle Jules,who had awoke and was already in the arms of his mothereager for her breast.

"lomer,

alnn'i'

^arc Walked down the street he caught himself talking

fnTi?;*- °^^^^^w-*"/?^^^' ^'^°°' t^e ignorant peasant
to the timid and idiotic clerk, passing by way of the brutifiedworkman the spoilt fruit of barrack life and the salary systemIn ascending the social scale one merely found error aggravatedby narrow egotism and base cowardice. Men's minds remained steeped in darkness ; the semi-education which wasnowadays acquired without method, and which reposed on noBOTious scientific foundation, led simply to a poisoning of thebram, to a state of disquieting corruption. There must beeducation certainly but complete education, whence hypocrisyand falsehood would be banished-education which would frelthe mmd by acquainting it with truth in its entirety. Marc

S'^-V'^" thought of th. abyss of ignorance, errorfSidhatred which opened before him. What an awful bankruptcy
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« there would be if those folk were needed some day for some
/work of truth and justice ! And those folk typified France

;

they were the multitude, the heavy, inert mass, many of them
worthy people no doubt, but none the less a mass of lead,

which weighed the nation down to the ground, incapable as

they were of leading a better life, of becoming free, just, and

truly happy, because they were steeped in ignorance and

poison.

As Marc went slowly towards the school to acquaint, his

friend Simon with the sad result, of his visits, he suddenly

remembered that he had not yet called on the Mesdames
Milhomme, the stationers of the Rue Courte ; and although

he anticipated iio better result with them than with the

others, he resolved to fulfil his commission to the very end.

The Milhommes, the ladies' husbands, had been two brothers,

born at Maillebois. Edouard, the elder, had inherited a little

stationery business from an uncle, and, being of a stay-at-home

and unaspiring disposition, had made a shift to live on it with

his wife ; while his younger, more active, and ambitious brother

Alexandre laid the foundations of a fortune while hurrying

about the country as a commercial traveller. But death

swooped down on both : the elder brother was the first to die,

as the result of a tragic accident, a fall into a cellar ; the

second succumbing six months later to an attack of pulmonary
congestion while he was at the other end of France. Their

widows remained—one with her humble shop, the other with

a capital of some twenty thousand francs, the first savings

on which her husband had hoped to rear a fortune. It was
to Madame Edouard, a woman of decision and diplomatic

skill, that the idea occurred of inducing her sister-in-law,

Madame Alexandre, to enter into a partnership, and invest

her twenty thousand francs in the little business at Maillebois,

which might be increased by selling books, stationery, and

other articles for the schools. Each of the two widows had

a son, and from that time forward the ^lesdaraes Milhomme,
as they were called, Madame Edouard with her little Victor,

and Madame Alexandre with her little S^>bastien. had kept

house together, living in the close intimacywhich their interests

required, although their natures were radically different.

Madame Edouard followed the observances of the Church,

but this did not mean that her faith was firm. She simply

placed the requirements of her business before everything else.

Her customers were chietiy pious folk whom sh ! did not wish
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to offend. Madame Alexandre, on the contrary, had given
up church-going at the time of her marriage, for her husband
had been a gay companion and freethinker, and she refused
to take up rehgion again. It was Madame Edouard, the clever
diplomatist, who ingeniously indicated that these divergencies
might become a source of profit. Their business was spreading •

their shop, situated midway between the Brothers' school and
the Communal school, supplied articles suitable for both—
lesson books, copybooks, diagrams, and drawing copie.s without
speaking of pens, pencils, and similar things. Thus it was
decided that each of the two women should retain her views
and ways, the one with the priests, the other with the free-
thinkers, in such wise as to satisfy both sides. And in order
that nobody might remain ignorant of the understanding
bebastien was sent to the secular Communal school, where
bimon the Jew was master, while Victor remained at the
brothers' school. Matters being thus settled, engineered with
superior skill, the partnership prospered, and Mesdames
Milhomme now owned one of the most thriving shops in
Miiulebois, ^

Marc, on reaching the Rue Courte, in which there were
only two houses, the Milhommes' and the parsonage, slackened
his steps, and for a monent examined the windows of the
stationery shop, in which religious prints were mingled with
school pictures glorifying the RepubUc, whilst illustrated
newspapers, hanging from strings, almost barred the doorwayHe was about to enter when Madame Alexandre—a tall and
gentle-lookmg blonde, whose face, faded already, though she
was only thirty, was still Ughted by a faint smile-appeared
upon the threshold. Close beside her was her little Sebastien,
ot whom she was very fond : a child of seven, fair and gentle
like his mother, very handsome also, with blue eyes, a delicately
shaped nose, and a mouth bespeaking amiabihty.

Madame Alexandre was acqiiainted with Marc, and
she at once referred to the crime which seemed to haunt
her. ' How dreadful. Monsieur Froment !

' said she. ' To
think also that it occurred so near to us I I frequently saw
poor httle Zephirin go by, either on his way to school or
returning home. And he often came here to buy copybooks
and pens. I can no longer sleep since I saw him dead !

'

Then she spoke compassionately of Simon and his grief
She considered him to be very kindhoarted and upright'
particularly as he took a great interest in her little Sebastien'
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who was one of his most intelligent and docile pupils.

Whatever other people might say, she would never be able to

think the master capable of such a frightful deed as that crime.
As for the copy-slip of which people talked so much, nothing
would have been proved even if similar ones had been found
in the school.

' We sell such sUps, you know, Monsieur Froment,' she
continued, * and I have already searched through those which
we have in stock. It is true that none bear those particular

words " Love one another " '

At this moment S^bastien, who had been listening atten-
tively, raised his head. ' I saw one like that,' said he. ' My
cousin Victor brought one home from the Brothers' school-
there were those words on it !

'

His mother appeared stupefied :
' What are you saying ?

'

she exclaimed. • You never mentioned that to me !

'

'But you did not ask. Besides, Victor forbade mo to

tell, because it's forbidden to take the copy-slips from school.'
' Then where is that one ?

'

' Ah I I don't know. Victor hid it somewhere, so that
he might not be scolded.'

Marc was following the scene, astonished, delighted, his

heart beating fast with hope. Was the truth about to come
forth from the mouth of that child ? Perchance this would
prove the feeble ray which spreads little by little until it

finally expands into a great blaze of light. And the young
man was already putting precise and decisive questions to

S^bastien, when Madame Edouard, accompanied by Victor,

appeared upon the scene. She was returning from a visit

which she had just made to Brother Fulgence, under the
pretext of applying for the payment of a stationery account.

Taller than her sister-in-law, Madame Edouard was dark,
with a massive square-shaped face and a masculine appearance.
Her gestures were quick, her speech was loud. A good and
honest woman in her way, she would not have wronged her
partner of a son, though she never hesitated to domineer over
her. She indeed was the man in the household, and the other
as a means of defence only possessed her force of inertia, her
very gentleness, of which she availed herself at times for

weeks and months together, thereby often securing the victory.

Asfor Victor, Madame Edouard's son, he was a sturdy, squarely
set lad, nine years of age, with a big dark head and massive
lace, quite a contrast indeed to his cousin S^basticn.
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Directly Madame Edouard was apprised of the ^sitnAfinr,

teU fSaas'?'
'°'^^°" =0°^'""' "• H« d°«3not usually

Of course, it was hke that. I did not say he s ole"r
"

a£.SStTr.rSfSuTte^
prudent to investigate the matter in a ^rr^n^er's nresenJpwithout we eh ne the Pravitv nf +i,„

stranger s presence

niffiii-o/i i.^r.z!tt 1^1 S^^^iy ot the consequences. 8he

oontenlcd herself with saying to her son; 'That will do' Onmdoors, monsieur
; we wiU settle all this hv „„a bv W

wh'arrf4C.'° ""' '^"™ '"^ -' ''"" I *«>•> know

wJJ^^rySsie^r^ntrX^ a;^i1^^^^^^^

Marc could not insist any further, however ardenf nimJ,f

thattt"'^*^
^°^^"-*^^ wLle truth imTedatettthat he might convey it to Simon like tidings of ddiieranceBut he no longer felt a doubt respecting the genuinenesg of

rT2r a'j.tu:.
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the decisive fact, the triumphantproofwhich chance hadplaced
in his hands ; so he at once hastened to his friend's, to tell

him of his successive repulses with the Bongards, the Doloira,

and the Savins, and of the unhoped-for discovery which he

had made at the Milhommes'. Simon listened quietly, showing

no sign of the delight which Marc had anticipated. Ah I

there were similar copies at the Brothers' school ? Well,

lie was not astonished to hear it. For his own part, why
should he worry, as he was innocent ?

' I thank you very much for all the trouble you have taken,

my good friend,* he added, ' and I fully understand the import-

ance of that child's statement. But I cannot accustom

myself to the idea that my fate depends on what may be said,

or what may not be said, considering that I am guilty of

nothing. To my thinking, that is as evident as the sun in

the skies.'

Marc, who felt quite enlivened, began to laugh. He now
shared his friend's confidence. And after they had chatted

for a moment, he took his leave, but suddenly returned to ask :

' Has handsome ^lauraisin been to see you ?

'

' No, I have not seen him,' Simon answered.
* In that case, my friend, he must have wished to ascertain

the opinions of all Maillebois before coming. I caught uight

of him this morning, first with Father Crabot, and afterwards

with Mademoiselle F ;izaire. While I was running about

this afternoon, lou, ' uicied I saw him twice—once slipping

into the Ruelle des Capucins, and then, as it seemed to mc, on

his way to the mayor's. He must have been making inquiries

in order to be sure of taking the stronger side,'

Simon, hitherto so calm, made a nervous gesture ; for, timid

by nature, he regarded his superiors with respect and fear.

Indeed, his solo personal worry in the catastrophe was the pos-

'ibility of a great scandal which might cost him his situation,

or at least cause him to be regarded very unfavourably by the

officials of his department. And he was about to confess this

apprehension tc Marc when, as it happened, Mauraisin pre-

sented himself, looking frigid and thoughtful.
' Yes, Monsieur Simon, I have hastened here on account

of that horrible afifair. I am in despair for the school, for all

of you, and for ourselves. It is very serious—very serious

—

very serious.'

As he spoke the PiL-mentary Inspector drew up his little

figure, and his words fell from his lips with increasing severity.

. mmaasiJi^i^sft.
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J?nf r^^S^^'^^y ^? ^'^^ ^^^"-^^e" hands with Mure knowing

through his glasses as if to invito him to withdSw Ani

hlfnl K f ^'"^ °'' ^^"^ bi« position depended andbefore whom he nam trembled~he who had shown so much

M«,-H^^ UT"^' rfP^"* '^^'h ^h« ladies, proved very quietNeither Madame Duparque nor Madame Bertherelu referred

ft Mar. h/.
':f^'\!\P^08ress elsewhere had eve enteredIt. Marc had thought it prudent to say nothins? abon ln«busp. afternoon. On going to bed he contended SmS?w

Snd S^mo?^' T?'
^' ^'^'

r"^ ^' '^'^ ^'"^ reference to iimend bimon. The news pleased Genevieve • and thev th^ncontmued chatting untU rather late, for in the daytfm; wwere never alone together, never able to speak freely in3wise that they seemed to be strangers. When theyfe'll asleep

S^iiA?."" ' "'T' '* ^^' *^ '^ '^^y had been blisafuUy reunited after a positive separation.
^o^'^uy re

But in the morning, Marc was painfully astonished to finda scurrilous article against Simon in Le ktitZaln^rl^fHe remembered the paragraph of the previous dayXhhSexpressed so much sympathy with the schoolmaster and hadcovered him with praise. Twenty-four hours had sufficed toeffect a complete change, an.l now. with a wonderfuTK ofperhdious suppositions and false interpretations of the facts

rrirrfr wlT"" T f'^"^''^'^' Pl^i^ly accused of the Tgnoblecrime. What could have happened then ? AVhat powe°fiUinfluence could have been at work ? Whence camV thaf

rrlf"^''^'^'T°^l^'""y "^ orderthrthoTrm gli

flehood^ tITT^ ^^' ^^'^'SHT"* P°P"1=^^« -'hirst folalsehood ? That newspaper melodrama with its mysterious

irove'Tarffeulr'T"^ J'^T^^'^
imi-babili£, wouldprove, Marc felt it, a legend changing into truth rositivfi

And when the young man h.d finished his peru.ul ho aKainbecame conscious of some secret working in the gloom twlimmense work which mysterious forcu. had been'accompS

•itaaTCMi.
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ing since the previous day in order to ruin the innocent and
thereby save the unknown culprit.

Yet no fresh incident had occurred, the magistrates had
not returned to Maillebois, there was still only the gendarmes
guarding the chamber of the crime, where lay the remains

of the poor little victim, awaiting burial. The post-mortem

examination on the previous day had merely confirmed the

facts which were already known : After a scene of horror

Z^phirin had been killed by strangulation, as was indicated

by the deep violet finger-marks around his neck. It had been

settled that the funeral should take place that afternoon, and,

according to report, preparations were being made to invest it

with avenging solemnity. 1 he authorities were to be present

as well as all the victim's schoolfellows.

Marc, whom anxiety assailed once more, spent a gloomy
morning. He did not go to see Simon, for he thought it best

to do so in the evening after the funeral. He contented him-

self with strolling through Maillebois, which ho found drowsy,

as if gorged with horrors, while waiting for the promised

spectacle. After his walk the young man's spirits revived,

aud he was finishing lunch with the ladies, amused by the

prattle of little Louise, who was very lively that day, when
Pclagie, on entering the room with a fine plum tart, found

herself unable to restrain her rapturous delight.

* Ah ! madame,' she exclaimed, ' they are arresting that

brigand of a Jew ! At last ! It's none too soon !

'

'They are arresting Simon? How do you know it?'

exclaimed Marc, who had turned very pale.

' Why, everybody says so. mc>nsieur. The butcher across

the road has just gone off *o st . U'
Marc flung down his napkin, rose, and went out without

touching any tart. The ladies were aghast, deeply offended

by such a breach of good manners. Even Genevieve seemed
to be displeased.

' He is losing his senses,' said Madame Duparque dryly.
' Ah ! my dear girl, I warned you. Without religion no happi-

ness is possible.'

When Marc reached the street he immediately realised

that something extraordinary was taking place. All the shop-

keepers were at their doors, some people were running, while

an ever-increasing uproar of shouts and jeers was to be heard.

Hastening his steps Marc turned into the Rue Courte, and
there he at once perceived the Mesdames Milhomrac and their
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mediately. ' '^*''''^ ^« ^^ad better make sure im

arresSd
?•*'"'''' ^^ ^^^«^- '^^ Monsieur Simon being

«heStr4°°^Te&i^^^^^^
' And it is certain, you know 'Iffm^' Commissary pass.'

turn, looking him KghtTn CL^^^' ^^°"^^^ '° ^^^
question which she haS already read ?n' f

"
'^ ^"^'^'P^ting the

certam that Victor never had that ni"'/^' ''' " 1"^^^
ba. <ju.tioned him. and I^^^S^^^^^!^ J
eJfullXt^^p'Jdenr'

^jj^o 11 J^"^^%^^-
-'^ ^-^e

a falsehood,' he said ' °^ ''^"^^^ ^ *°^ not telling

fondled his hair, covered hiq'h«^^
^•'^'*? * quivering hand

'No doubt. MonI eur Fromen^t '^hraS ""f
P^otectingl/

saw It, or rather he fancied h^ saw ^^ a^* responded, 'he
very sure: he thinks he mavhlvl h ^\ F'^^^"' ^« 's not
see, there is nothing trfot'air""^^^^^ ^°'^-'>-

Bolfl^trgtUet;* ^I's^trTeT't'^^^V?^--^ ^--
copy

? There is noth nir so wieS T" *^"^ ""* «^'''' the
Sdbastien. instead nf L "'' * ^'^' ^'^ «hild.'

closely to hi SoS's sk^t 3°?' Pr^-'^'* ^'« ^^^ ^ore
evident that Madame Edouar/il I* ^a«
that by taking anv mrH^^? ' ^ -^ ^°^<* *^*<^er. who feared
lose aWofw^Sorrj '"^ *^.«^^^'^t she m?gh
others. ^She ^^^.'^^^lltLn^^^'\ <t"- "P«» ^^^
to move her. HowevS rL ^J^ ^''^"''' ^^- ^'"I'o^^iWe
reasons by which sWasid '''"^^^^ ^° ^"^^^^^e the

nob^r^o^Tn^^r^r^^^^^^ -if. :
we are again.

Only rt must be admitted ^^^^^^t^^^!^::^^^^
r2
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Monsieur Bimon. Take, for instAnce, that tram which he sayg

he misBed, that return ticket which he throw away m the

station yard, that four-mile walk when he met nobody

Besides, Mademoiselle Rouzaire is positive that she heard a

noise about twenty minutes to eleven o'clock, whereas he

pretends that be did not return till an hour later. Explain,

too. how it happened that Monsieur Mignot had to go and

wake him when it was nearly eight o'clock m the morning-he

^ho is usually up so early Well, perhaps he will justify

himself. For his sake, let us hope so
'

Marc stopped her with a gesture. bLe was repeatmg

what he had read in Lc Petit Beaumonfats, and he was

terrified by it. He cast a keen glance on both women—the

one who so resolutely silenced her conscience, the other who

trembled from head to foot ; and he himself shuddered at the

thoucht of their sudden falsehood which might lead to such

disastrous consequences. Then he left them and hastened to

^^^A^cfosed vehicle, guarded by two plain-clothes officers, was

waiting at the door The orders were stringent, but Marc at

Tast contrived to enter. While two other officers guarded

Simon in the classroom, the Commissary of PoUce, who had

arrived ^vith a warrant signed by Investigating Magistrate

Dai\, conducted a fresh and very minute perqmsition through

the whole house, seeking, no doubt, for copies of the famous

writing sUp. But he found nothing ; and when Marc ven-

tured to ask one of the officers if a similar perquisition had

taken place at the school kept by the Brothers of the Christian

Doctrine, the man looked at him in amazement. A perquisi-

tion at the good Brothers' school ? What for, indeed ? But

Alarc wa9 already shrugging his shoulders at his own sim-

ulicitY, for, even supposing that the officers had gone to the

liiothers', the latter had been allowed ample time to burn and

destroy everything likely to compromise them.
, . ,

The young man had to exert aU his powers of restraint to

prevent himself from expressing his feelings of revolt, llis

uowerlessness to demonstrate the truth failed hmi wi h

despair For yet another hour ho had to remain in tlie hall,

waitins for the finish of the Commissary's search. At labi,

iust as the officers were about to remove Simon, he was able

to see him for a moment. Madame Simon and her two

children were there also, and she flung herself, sobbing, about

her husband's aeck whUe the CommisBary, a rough but not

.^m^^^mmsiM.
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^^^^IV::^^^Z^^ "^y '^« ^o-nfaU of his life, strove to

as soon as I am interroKSKd f „T1 r**'"'^ ^« explained
But Rachel sobbef yet mnrn • 'T '^*"'" *« ^o"-'

expression on her tear d-ii^Tf^
violently, with a wild

poor little onesXephanTsarah"''' l^'^\'^' ^»'«^d the
might kiss the^ once agl"n ' " °''^''* "''*' ^^'^''- ^'^^her

care7fVe^^'utl^;%Si'rt"°Xi7Vh^^^^ well; take .ood

Mar?U"e%'s'Tptyrw,ti"n^^^^^^^^ '^"^ ^-' ^* *'- «i^ht of
the hand >/hichThe youS ^an ^^^^ «« quickly grasped
thank you I Let my brothTn^S'l ^'"^

=
' ^*^

'
«o'»rade,

sure to tell him I am^innocent S« iir^T*^ ** ^^^'^
' ^e

will find the culprit it is to Mm .if r" T^ everywhere, he
my children's.'

^' ° *''"' *^*' ^ «°"fide my honour knd

hei; himT'
''^"^ ^"°' half-chokingwith emotion, 'I will

Ieave-tki-ng^7t"warnr^ '''''T^ '^"^ P"* an end to the
with grief^fhouW b?;er;e7a?the mn^'rt ^^"^o^^^d
led away by the two officers Wh.f Tif^°*^''^"° ^^'"«" was
The hour fixed for th7funera7of iSTfl^^' monstrous,
and in order to prevent any r^Le^^^^^^^^^^^

t^^ee.
decided to «rrost Simon at oneSck C'T '* *"*^ ^^^°
had lasted so long that the verv £. »?• 1 *?,? Perquisition
bad wished to prevent took tS *

fx/r^'^'^o
'^« authorities

outside, on the ^liJtTe flight of^i^ens tl^?
^'°^°° '^PP^^^^^

crowded with people who hadS ? ^"^^f®
""*« already

cession. And thi?crrwd wblhT^'° '^'i*'^ ^"""al pro-
tales of L. P,,,-,2e^;°^^^^'«\^ itself with the
the horror of the cnW^SJ ^^'^'^was still stirred by
perceived the schooSter thatZ^ 'J'T''

*« ^°«" as i^
little children, who for } ,« „h.

' m"^^ '^^^^ '^^at slayer of
pure blood, wh2 rwtvet T^^ni' rl'^^^^the Host. That was th^leSn/^ ^^? c^

*^« P'-^^e^ce of
Bped from mouthTmouthir''' \t ^''^^^yed, which
menacing crowd

'° ™°"*^' 'maddening the tumultuous and
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' To death I To death with the murderer and Bacrilegiat I

To death, to death with the Jew !

'

. . , ^ . *

Chilled to hia bones, paler and yet more rigid than before,

Simon, from the top of the steps, responded by a cry which

henceforth came without cessation from his lips as if it were the

very voice of his conscience :
• I am innocent, I am innocent

!

Then rage transported the throng, the boots ascended

tempestuously, a huge human wave bounded forward to seize

the accursed wretch and throw him down and tear him into

shreds.
. , , t . •

' To death ! to death with the Jew I

But the officers had quickly pushed Simon into the waiting

vehicle, and the driver urged his horse into a fast trot, while

the prisoner, never tiring, repeated his cry in accents which

rose above the tempest

:

.

* I am innocent I I am innocent I I am innocent

!

All the way down the High Street the crowd rushed, howl-

ing louder and louder, behind the vehicle. And Marc, who had

remained in the square, dazed and fuU of anguish, began to

think of the other demonstration, the indignant murmurs, the

explosion of revolt which had attended the end of the prize-

giving at the Brothers* school two days previously. Barely

forty-eight hours had sufficed for a complete revulsion of

public opinion, and he was terrified by the artful skill, the

cruel promptitude displayed by the mysterious hands which

had gathered so much darkness together. His hopes had

crumbled, he felt that truth was obscured, defeated, in penl

of death. Never before bad he experienced such intense

distress of mind.
. . , , j

But the procession for little Z^phinn's funeral was already

being formed. Marc saw the devout Mademoi.ielle Rouzaire

bringing up the girls of her class, after witnessing Simon's

Calvary without making even a gesture of sympathy. Nor had

Mignot, who was surrounded by some of the boys, gone to

press his superior's hand. He stood there sullen and embar-

rassed, suffering no doubt from the struggb between his good

nature and his interests. At last the procession started,

directing its steps towards St. Martin's amidst extraordinary

pomp. Again one realised how carefully artful hands had

organised everything in order to move the people, excite its

pity, and its desire for vengeance. On either side of the

little coffin walked those of Zephirin's schoolfellows who had

taken their first Communion at the same time as himseU.
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pupils of the Br^S' schSil iTk™"^- .?"» ^^^^ »" the
his three assistants Broff'Sore Z"*^'' ^"^f°°« ^^^The important airs ^hich ifrothor ?(.i'

^^'""'' *.°^ ^°f«'a«-
much remarked

; he came wem L!i i^'°'^ ^V^ *^''"««1^ ^i^

going even so fa; in hinL^t^don a« f
°"''^^*'^^ ^'^ »*" «'de8.

selle Rou.aire's pupHs aTthorh M.
*° °^«'Wle with Mademoi-

And several Capuchins were alS n
'^ ^f^ under his orders.

Father Theodore, anfuho. were JeS T'^
*h«ir superior.

Valmarie, headed by thX ToSor pirK °?? V^«
College of

with priests who had co»rororarthfti' ^'^^''h
*«»«*her

such a gathering of Rowng ^d Jifo r"°''°^/"^ '^^"^^c'^-
whole Church of the 4ion se^ed^ J^^'k""^"'^'

**^** *he
order to insure itself a trhimnh hv^i^-^''?

^^"^ mobilised in
poor little body which aS fV.„7 ''^^^"ll^g «« its own the
now being carried to ti; ^ave

'^ '"^'^ procession, was

furiotl^,ltt?^?°D^^^^^^^ °' -te. and
dirty Jews !

'

^**'^ *° *he Jews I Death to the

wi«f4"iirt.' oTa^ej'^roUf«'"f"=°' "•""«.
scene. He caught sicht ofTH .

continued to watch the
the previous dayfha^come fmnTn

Hauraisin. who. as on
doubt, what might be his L^H„ T™°°.' *° ascertain, no
Father CrabotSsetMar^sa^^ha1^'^"^^^^ ^"^ ^^«»
changed a snule and a discreet sri„f.?Li-S°^

Mauraisin ex-
stood each other andTgTrd^ eaih ";k^^^
approval. AH the monsteouf in?n^i°*^®'^ ''.°"^"«* ^^th
during the last two d^^ th«n 1^^^% """^^^ ^° th« gloom
clear sky, while tSe bdls of St K- *° ^^""^ °^^«'- the
of the poor little boy whose tral fa?

' "^^ ?"* ^" *>°°°»^
impudently exploited ^° ^**^ ""*« ^hout to be so

wo^s"LYrS t'hiri^^^^^^^^ -^ -me
to look round.

"""^ »' '""«' "ony caused him

eajf' it: diS' Jew " SlSLTIr '"'' '™P'» «"
And while he trareli fn R !

°'"'™'«',o' villain/ and murder
are triumphing"

".aumonl gaol, aU the good BroZ™

?.h "ir,t^7o"oktg SeV.wkX''^ """"'T' '""''"S
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* How can they be accused,' he continued, • since the little

victim belongs to them, to them alone ? Ah ! it's certain that

nobody will dare to accuse them, for all Maillebois has seen

them take him to the grave in grand procession !
The

amusing thing is the buzzing of that ridiculous black fly, that

idiotic Brother Fulgence, who knocks up against everybody.

He's over-zealous. But you must have also seen Father

Crabot with his shrewd smile, which doubtless hides no little

stupidity, whatever may be his leputation for skilfulness.

At all events, remember what I tell you, the cleverest, the

only really clever one among them all, is certainly Father

Philibin, who pretends to look like a big booby. You may

search for him, but you won't find him there. It wasn't likely

that he would come to Maillebois to-day. He's keeping him-

self in the background, and you may be sure that he's domg

some fine work. Ah ! I don't know exactly who the culprit

may be—he is certainly none of those—but he belongs to

their shop, that's as plain as a pikestaff, and they will over-

turn everything rather than give him up.'

Then as Marc, still overcome, remained silent, merely

nodding, F^rou went on :
' Ah ! they regard it as a fine oppor-

tunity to crush the freethinkers. A Communal schoolmaster

guilty of the cruellest murder! What a splendid battle-

cry I They will soon settle our hash, rogues that we are,

without God or country ! Yes, death to the traitors who've

sold themselves ! Death to the dirty Jews
!

'

Waving his long arms, F6rou went off into the crowd. As

he was wont to say with liis excessive jeering bitterness, it

mattered little to him at bottom whether he ended by being

burnt at the stake, in a shirt dipped in brimstone, or whether

he starved to death in his wretched school at Le Moreux.

That evening, when, after a silent dinner in the ladies'

company. Marc found himself alone again with Genevieve, she,

observing his despair, lovingly passed her arms about him, and

burst into tears. He felt deeply moved, for it had seemed to

him that day as if their bond of union had been slightly shaken,

as if severance were beginning. He pressed her to his heart,

and for along time they both wept without exchanging a word.

At last, hesitating somewhat, she said to him :
' Listen,

my dear Marc, I think we should do well to shorten our stay

with grandmother. We might go away to-morrow.'

Surprised by these words, he questioned her :
* Has she

had enough of us then ? Were you told to signify it to me ?

'
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We'shmll,?h«™ 1

^"^ *^^ <^or,irf,r^, it would grieve mamma,
a telegram.' *'

'°"'°* " P"""'^^'' S«' «°^«body to send us

here a"Ul??^ w ''v,""^^
'^'^"^^

-^f
"°* ^P«°^ °»r fuU month

doTbt" bT/L?com7ainr '*"^ '^^^"°^^^ *°S^*^-' -
not darP^M rf* ^^^"^^^^ye remained embarrassed. She did

hadsPP^iS 5 1. !f ^^^^°^V"ty at the thought that something

in tKTf11° l^
detachmg her from her husband that evening^m the atmosphere of devout hostility in which she livpd ff

ferothl'Srii, "f'
'^' '''' i4ed"as?f^heidl"s1^^^^

life Xch shp^ i °^ ^-r ''.*"'°^°^ ^"^ «^^«t'"g ^ith thet^t ^:ttti^ :ft:"^sr^;rd\e?1aSyS er
theTir" '?'^'^^^•

u^^^'
^'^'•' i" *b« cradleS coufd hearthe gen le and regular breathing of her little Louise?You are right,' she said. ' Let us stay—and do vour d„fvas you understand it. We love each other too well to beotherwise than happy, always.'

^

m
From that time forward, in order to avoid painful quarrelsnothing more was said of the Affaire Simon in theladfes'little house. At meaJs they spoke merely of the fine weatheras If they were a thousand leagues from MaiUebois whe?e thepopular passions raged more and more temSrslv oldfriends of thirty years' standing, and even relaSquaiem
thetoT'o? «

'^"^ -^^^ f^'^
---:^-r.^in^ blows. M^c who fn

annarZt U.^T^^^l ^^^^ ^''^^y^^ ^"''h silence andapparent lack of interest, became elsewhere one of the moat

j-ustice.'°'^^'*'"*''
""^^"^^^^ ^^^'^^^^^ *^« cause 0? truth and

ha<q^°
tlie evening of the day when Simon was arrested he

her p'LZTs thi'f
colleague's wife to seek an asylum withner parents, the Lehmanns, those tailors who dwelt in a littledark house of the Rue du Tmii Tf ™„„ u rI .• .
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who wished to take park ir the affair, in which her evidence

was likely to prove important, had also remained at her post,

renouncing on this occasion the holiday visit which she usually

paid to an aunt dwelling at a distance. Thus Madame
Simon, leaving her furniture behind, in order that folk

might not regard her departure as terrified flight and a

tacit acknowledgment of guilt, had taken Joseph and Sarah

to the Rue du Trou, with a single trunk of clothes, as if she

merely intended to stay with her parents for a few weeks.

From that moment Marc visited the Lehmanns almost

daily. The Rue du Trou, which opened into the Rue du
Plaisir, was one of the most sordid streets of the poor quarter

of Maillebois, and the Lehnianns' house was composed merely

of a dark shop and a still darker shop parlour on the ground

floor, then three first-floor rooms, reached by a black staircase,

at the very top of which was a spacious garret, this last being

the only part of the house which the sunrays occasionally

entered. The damp, greenish, cellar-like shop parlour served

as a kitchen and living room. Rachel took possession of the

dismal bedroom of her girlhood ; and the old people contented

themselves with one chamber, the third being given to the

children, who were also allowed the run of the garret, which

made them a gay and spacious playroom.

Marc constantly felt surprised that such an admirable

woman as Rachel, one of so rare a beauty, should have sprung

in such a horrid den from needy parents, weighed down by a

long heredity of anxious penury. Lehmann, her father, was,

at five and fifty, a Jew of the classic type, short and insignifi-

cant, with a large nose, blinking eyes, and a thick grey beard

which hid his mouth. His calling had distorted him ; he had

one shoulder higher than the other, and a kind of anxioua

discomfort of body was thus added to his humility. His

wife, who plied her needle from morning till night, hid

herself away in his shadow, being yet more retiring in her

humility and silent disquietude. They led a narrow life full

of difiiculties, earning a scanty subsistence by dint of hard

work for slowly-acquired customers, such as the few Israelites

of the region who were in easy circumstances, and certain

Christians who did not spend much money on their clothes.

The gold of France, with which the Jews were said to gorge

themselves, was certainly not piled;up there. Indeed, a feeling

of great compassion came to one at the sight of those poor

weary old people, who were ever trembling lest somebody

I'frfi
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should deprive them of the bread which cost them so much

Siril.^L^jK'^T'-:,^"!®'''"' ^*'° ^'^^^^^ acquainted with

th?Sv nfThJ"' I>V^<3. whom a telegram had summoned onthe day of the arrest. Taller and stronger than Simon whose

^f A^^
energeic eyes. After his father's death he hadentered the army, m which he had served for twelve years

Sirantrerff: h°-'
^^^^^^-^y, and after innumeSle

S^f and rebuffs being, it seemed, near promotion to therank of cap am, when he suddenly sent in his papers, lacking

Jew S fJ A'"^T'' ^"''J^cted him because he was a

S MoS ^^ t*^u° P *"^ '^"'^ fi^« yea'-s before the crime^Ma Uebois at the time when Simo'n was about to maSyRachel David who remained a bachelor, looked round him foroccupation, and, like a man of initiative and energy, embSked
Th,-rj'' r"'%?^ ^¥*=^ ^°^°^y ^^ previous?; thoughtThis was the workmg of some very extensive sand and erfve

£ tb^
!?•!,"'*"'

""l ^f
Disirade,'which then stiU bebnged

with fh?v
^°^''' ^?°^'''' ^*''°° ^^*^^°- The ' .ter, takenwith the young man's energy and sense, granted i .n a thirtv

thThiih rad r^?'r *'T^' Pd th^s^David wa" soon oJtne high road to fortune ; for in three years he earned a

inc±fd *^°"«*^^.,frr^« in this enterpLe, wWch steadily

his time
°'*^^*"'^" ^^^ ^' ^*«t absorbed every hour II

u ?^^' °? J^*.'*i»g of the charge brought against his brotherhe did not hesitate
; he placed his bufmess^in the hands of aforeman on whom he could rely, and hurried to ManieboisHe did not for a moment douH his brother's innocence It

Z\?r*f'"i '^P^^'^^l^' ^' ^'^'' *^^* '^'^ a deed could be

irM 1 '"'^
^-

'^/''k xt'
°°^ ^^^"^ ^« J^new best in all the

Tni;/ r' '^^^^^ ^^^ counterpart of himself. But he

wTv ^'^*J""^'Tu' ^ ^'''''^ *° do nothing that m ght

nf ;,-a
J^"?'.^hen Marc »n his impassioned way spoke to him

hillT^n dfj*"°g tl^at the real culprit must certain^

fK u f the Bro hers of the Christian Doctrine, Davidhough at heart of the same opinion, strove to calm h% friend

tnlli^n^ %'
"'"'* ^°\^°^« ''^^^ °* t^« theory of a prowt'

Sf! hvZ' -'^^"'^ murderer, who might have entered andleft by the wmdow. As a matter of fact he felt that he would
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ircrease the popular prejudice against Simon by bringing any
random charge against the Brothers ; he 'oresaw, too, that all

efforts would be vain against the coali . of the interested

parties unless he were possessed of decisive proofs. Meantime,

in order that Simon might benefit by an element of doubt,

would it not be best to revert to the theory of that prowler,

which everybody had admitted as possible at the moment of

the discovery of the crime ? It would serve as an excellent

basis for provisional operations ; whereas a campaign at that

moment against the well-informed and powerfully supported

Brothers could only turr against the prisoner.

David was able to see Simon in the presence of Investi-

gating Magistrate Daix, and by the long hand-shake which they

then exchanged they fully understood that each was possessed

by *he same feelings. Later, David also saw his brother at

tht jjrison, and, on returning to the Lehmanns', he described

Simon as being still in great despair, ever straining his mind
in endeavouring to unravel the enigma, but displaying extra-

ordinary energy in defending his honour and that of his

children. When David recounted all this, seated in the dim
little shop where Marc also was present, the latter was pro-

foundly stirred by the silent tears of Madame Simon, who
looked so beautiful and dolorous in her self-abandonment, like

a woman of weak loving nature cruelly struck down by destiny.

The Lehmanns also could only sigh and display the shrinking

despair of poor folk who were resigned to contumely. They
still plied their needles, and, though they were convinced of

their son-in-law's innocence, they dared not proclaim it

before their customers for fear lest they should aggravate his

position and lose their own means of livelihood. The public

effervescence at Maillebois was unhappily increasing, anc". one
evening a band of brawlers smashed the shop windows. It

was necessary to put up the shutters at once. Then little

manuscript notices were posted in various parts of the town,

calling upon patriots to assemble and bum down the shop.

For some days indeed—particularly one Sunday, after a pom-
pous reUgious ceremony at the Capuchin chapel—the explo-

sion of anti-semite passion biicame so intense that Darras,the

mayor, had to send to Beaun ont for police, deeming it neces-

sary to have guards posted in the Rue du ~^rou lest the house

of the Lehmanns should be sacked.

From hour to hour the affair expanded, and grew more
virulent, becoming a social battlefield on which rival parties
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nrJif» ? ^"^; »,^y*g'«*r* e Daix had doubtless receivedorders to conduct his investigations with all possible speedIn less than a monthhe interrogated all the witnLe"-Mignot'
Mademoiselle Rouzaire. Father Philibin, Brother FuSce
several schoolchildren and railway employes. Brother Ful-'gence. with his usual exuberance, demanded that his three

EaTn*^''
S,'^°*h«f«I«ido'^e, Lazarus, and Gorgias. should alsobe interrogated

; he likewise insisted that a search should be

w.*« foir ''n
°^'

"f^ '^!' ^""^ ^°"«
:
but naturally nothingwas found Daix thought it his duty, however, to inquiremmutely into the suggestion that the crime might haveCcommitted by a tramp. By his orders the entire gendlrmerie

of the department scoured the roads, and some fifty tramnswere arrested, and then released, without tirslighL cue

dav7,S?1 ^t ^^ T T'"°°^ ** P^'i^^'- remained thee
da,ys under lock and key, but to no purpose. Then Daixsetting aside the theory of a prowler, remained in presence ofthe copy-shp, the one tangible piece of evidence at his disposalthe only thing on which he could rear his charge

°''P°'''^'

When this reached the ears of Marc and David, they

^^l T'""' ^°^i*
«ee°ied to them impossible that aserious accusation could be based on that slip of paper the

Slr^HH ^\^'^ "'^f '^P^^ *° diocussioS. iTSa^d
repeated, although no gmlty tramp had been found, the hypo-
thesis that one existed, or at least an element of doubt, stillremained. And if thereto one added the lack of proof againsSS ^^'-'^^'^^ improbability of his guilt, his never-vfryTng
protests of innocence, it was surely impossible for an Investi-gatmg Magistrate, possessed of any conscience, to come tothe conclusion that he was the culprit. A .io»-Zze«, other-wise a decision that there was no ground to proceed furtheragainst the prisoner, seemed a certainty on which one might

There came days, however, when Marc and David whoco-operated in brotherly fashion, began to lose some of theirfane assurance. Bad rumours reached them. The Conoi-P
gations were bestirring tt.nselves frantically. FatherCrabot was for ever visiting Beaumont, avaihng himself ofhis society connections to dine with government officialsmembers of the judicial and even the university world Asthe Jew prisoner seemed more and more likely to secure
release, so on aU sides, the battle grew fiercer. At last, then
It occurred to David to endeavour to obtain the support of
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Baron Nathan, the great banker and former proprietor of

La D^sirade, who was staying there as the guest of his

daughter, the Countess de Sangleboeuf, whose marriage

portion had consisted of that royal domain and a sum of ten

millions of francs ^ in hard cash. Thus, one bright afternoon

in August, David and Marc, who also had a slight acquaint-

ance with the Baron, set out on foot for La D6sirade, a very

pleasant walk, for the distance from Maillebois was not much
more than a mile.

Count Hector de San,'7leboeuf, the last scion of his house,

one of the early members of which had been squire to St.

Louis, had found himself completely ruined when ne was only

thirty-six years of age. His father had devoured the greater

part of the family fortune and he himself had consumed the

remnants. After holding a commission in the Cuirassiers,

he had resigned it, feeling tired of garrison life ; and for a

time he had remained living with a widow, ihe Marchioness

de Boise, who was ten years his senior, and far too intent on

her own comfort to marry him, for her pen'^ry, added to his

own, would only have conduced to a disastrous future.

People related that it was this mistress who had ingeniously

arranged the Count's marriage with Baron Nathan's daughter

Lia, a young person of four and twenty, very beautiful and
all ablaze with millions. Nathan had negotiated the trans-

action with his eyes open, knowing perfectly well what he

gave and what he was to receive in exchange, adding his

daughter to the millions which left his safe in order that he
might have as son-in-law a Count of very old and authentic

nobility, which circumstance would open to him the portals

of a sphere from which he had been hitherto excluded.

He himself had lately acquired the title of Baron, and
he was at last escaping from the ancient ghetto, that uni-

versal contumely of which the haunting thought made him
shudder. A dealer in money, he had filled his cellars with

gold, and his one frantic craving nowadays, like that of the

Christian moneymongers, whose appetites were fully as keen,

was to gratify his pride and his instincts of domination, to be

saluted, honoured and worshipped upon all sides, and in

particular to be delivered from the ever-pursuing dread of being

kicked and spat upon like a mere dirty Jew. Thus he quite

enjoyed staying with his son-in-law at La Desirade, deriving

no little consideration from the connections of his daughter
' 400,000/.
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royahsra and palriotism. Indeed lh„H„r '"'^?'"
More 1 oness de Boiie »hn h,/ 1

,<>«''»«n'iis, BmUing

Of jealousy in i'^^^-^I^^^t^^^^^^^

money may procure with the happfness of a L?.^^^^^^
^'

able ^^a^o». Besides, she knewThe beautifil f.^f ^t''''^'admirable piece of statuary, an idol fuU of n^-n ^-
^°

who found it blissful to be \t.^I\\J- "°^ egotism,

at^ndantworshi^ppelreKSfdtnot'V^

posi»;t^^«^L"^^^^^^ real

a'irSed^^^'^^f^tts^r^rf^^^^^^^
caressing frieS!XowL ever in „i-^-^'Pu'T ^'^*» ^^^

who lavished on her sS lovTnL and i^^'^"
^^^""'^ ^«^' ^°^

' :^y pussy,' . my beaudful dXg^? '^Tefr'tT'^^""^ ^^
more touching friendship was never seerandfLr'Y^- ^
soon had her room and her place at ?«W« *^^.^*£P^\"°es8
Then another idea of genius came to hit qI'

^^^^esirade.

convert Lia to the Cathohc faith Tb.f ^^^^^^^dertook to

terrified by the idea! for she WdfJ?"^^ ""^^"^^^ ^* ^^«fc

whelmed U rehgiousteS^f nd' tse^vate
s'^ Trdirectly Father Crabot was brouffht ,W ti,. « ? , '

^"''
hi. worldly graeiousnese, ^.l^t^^X eS!"' ^^^ItCountess was most won over bv fhl ««fi •

^'
, • .* *^®

father displayed for the Marchioness'slSeal.'w
^^''\ \^^

Baron hoped that he would c eanse himil* ^ "' *' '^ *^^

W^n^rei^-iXtiS^™^^^^^
go^,and "wa3iay»fX'o?r.rtr:jp?=f7e
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As a final achievement, tho motherly Marchioness de

Boise, who directed the steps of Hector de Sangleboeuf as if

he were her big, dull-witted, obedient child, had with tho

help of his wife's fortune caused him to be elected as one of

the deputies of Beaumont, insisting too that he should join

the little parliamentary group of Opportunist Reactionaries,

who gave out that they had rallied ' to the Repubhc , for by

this course she hoped to raise him t'» some high political

position. The musing part of the aiiair was that Baron

i^athan, who, scarce freed from the stigma of his Jewish

ancestry , bad become an uncompromising Royalist, now found

himself a far more fervent partisan of the monarchy than his

Bon-in-law, and this in spite of the latter's descent from a

squire of St. Louis. The Baron, who had found an oppor-

tunity for personal triumph in the baptism -^ his daughter—

on which occasion he had chosen her new ' \^hristian '
name,

Marie, by which he always addressed her with a kind of pious

afifectation—triumphed also in the electi-^u of his son-in-law

^A deputy, for he felt that he ir'ght be able to make use of

him in the political world. But, apart from questions of

interest, he quite enjoyed himself at La, Desirade, which was

now full of priests, and where all the talk was about the

various pious works in which the Marchioness de Boise

associaued her friend Marie, with whom she became yet more

intimate and loving. , .^x a v.

David and Marc slackened their steps when, admitted by

the lodge-keeper of La Desirad«, they at last found them-

selves in the grounds. It was a splendid and jnjoyable

Augur^t day, and the beauty of the great trees, the infinite

placidity of the lawns, the delifhtful freshness of the waters

filled them with admiration. A king might have dwelt there.

At the end of the enchanting avenues of verdu: a extending on

all sides, one invariably perceived the chateau, a sumptuous

Renaissance chateau, rising like lace-work of pinkish stono

against the azure of the sky. And a,u the sight of that

paradise acquired by Jew wealth, at the thought of the

splendid fortune amassed by Nathan the Jew moneymonger,

Marc instinctively recalled the ^,'loomy little shop in the Rue

dn Trou, the dismal hovel without air or sunshine, where

Lehmann, that other Jew, had been plying his needle for

thirty years, and earning only enough to provide himself with

bread. And, ah ! how many other Jews there were, yet more

wretched than he—Jews who starved in filthy dens. They
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''^'^^^^^Z^'S'l^^ <ie.onatrated
.--.. of a race which was chaS ^lu*'!*,* P'-^^^'Ptio" en

of all wealth, when it numberfiiJ^«n T ^"^ "monopolisation
soma, victims, cn,hXwnbv?hTTPr^^°'^^'°K ^olK,
whether it were Jew. or CaSio or IV

'?'^^*'°'^^ °^ "^°"^'y
ever a French Jew became a Seaf 'fr

"*
,

^^ ^"O" ««
title of iiaron. married h"\LK/ffrn ^.°

i'""^^*
»

«tock made a pretence of show.W hTm elfnS
*"* of ancient

the k:ng. and endod by becomin?, ti^ f "1°'? '°^*^"'* ^^an
fierce anti-semite, who not nnfv i

'^^ ?^ rene-adcs, a
saughter.luskithandkin ThJ/, i'"'^^',,^«t ^"'ped to
tion at all, there was only a'cap ahst n^/f''"^

"° '^^^ 1»««-
money heaped up in the Kit ^^"'''''^"-^ auestion of
gluttons, and thcreV po onini andltL'"!;!''^"

'^"^^^^ o1
As David and Marr rpn^i £i ?i 1* "S" the worM.

Baron Nathan:^ I'ghTer td hfs Ht'TnT*'^^ ^^.^^-'^'J

Doubtles^XBTcto^r' rthe'^^^^^^^^^^^
invited to a quiet family lunch in 1,1. ^^^f'^ had been
distance of lels than two Sssenara Sf n"''^

fashion-for a
doubtless, also, some seriZs qSTon llil °

v*'*'' '
^"'^

dessert. Then, to eniov thfl fin! ?u^
^^'',° discussed at

themselves in some garden chairs undpfK^'. '^7 ^'^^ «^^t^d
marble basin, into wSch ever .'tCnstS^ *"'^ "^^'^ ^
an indelicate nymph was pouring from her u'

'°"''' ^'^^'^'^

dist^n^c^^^^^r;^^^^^^^^

to some other seats, sroutorthroonolfr"'!"^^^^'^ ^^^"^
Hhort and somewhat b^t qui e balcfn

«1'^' ° *^« ^'^^^n-
lace, a fleshy „03e, and black" vL 1 ^"^; ^^^ '^ ^^^ow
set deeply under l^ojecting br;wsZNath^'^°^' ^''^ °^ P^«^
he nonce an expression of Sus sv^n';.?^'^ ""TT^ ^^'
roceivirg folk in deop mournina who S^ *^V '^ '^'^ ^«'e
It was plain that the vi« tS nJ^

^'"^.J^"* ^o^* a rel-itive.

have been expecting it
°' '"'P"'^ ^'i"^- He must

of.eni^uK^i;^rff^^^Y^^^ '^^--
highly I esteem your intelliffemS^ IL ^°" ''"o^ ^low
But what an affair, what a7abornin"bl?aSi

'°' '''?^''^-
bimon has put on your shoulders He fs eomn/°"

^'""^^^^
he IS ruming you, my poor David |

• ^omprum.singyou,
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And with an impulse of Bincero despair the Baron raised

his quivrring hands and added, as if he feared he miRht

B : theTmcutions of olden tunc begm afresh :
The

""'ffiTvid :Jrir?~;t:VU-.to plead his

V, «Inr« Vailse expressing his absolute conviction of his

^°Ji^r.P enumoratrg the moral and material proofs which

rhTLTimaTn wlJeU^^^^ while xNathan curtly jogged

*"''
! Yet ves it '^ only natural.' the Baron at last replied,

'

you

believe Wm to be innocent; I myself stil vrish to do so

nnfortunately it is not a question of convmcmg me, you must
Unfortuna eiy u IB i

^ ^^^^ ^^^^ exasperated

ITs who ar: a"^^^^^^^^^^
harm to. all of us if he s no

ondcmned. . . . So, I shall never forgive your brother for

Lvinrr saddled us with buch a dreadful affair.

¥hen on David explaining that he had come to him

knoS'his induence, and relying on his help to make the

trutrmanifest, the Baron became colder, more and more

"".ToVaCfs^UVirro much kindness. Monsieur le

-You a^^yj
fi'°';^'\ ou used to invite the udicial

lu^lS^^\^o^^^ merely compromise
^^y^f^^^Xall m^

fng you any service. But wait a moment, I will call my

'""'Maicl'ld remained silent, contenting himself with listen-

ing He had accompanied David merely to give him the

^' Jf of V,k nresence as one of Simon's colleagues. But

Z^he 1 stenefrgl^cea in the direction of the oak tree

Tf tt Lies s^^^^^^^^
^^«' as the beautiful

fia Is now called, and the Marchioness de Boise, between

whom fS Crabot was reposing in a rustic arm-ch^r

whrCount Hector de Sangleboeuf, who had remained erect.
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oxprefl3,nK great anxiotv ro«np?.Hn„ '^
u*"^

powderer^ wn,
on the napo of theCountess'sS 5.tr ^^^ted

inconvenienced, hor friend lavi«i.?«« 1! ^^T"^} 'n no way
nanies. 'mv pussy/ "mfjowd'TL^ *^«

r**' P'^'^

compelled tet to cl.an/o pWs Th« L •f";i''''l
^^ ^*«'

vvas evidently at Iuh cage. sraTrd at both of"!
^'•«»>°t' ^^o

a.r of a very tolerant iiZ^'^l^.^^^ aL n?.
^'^ *^"

StJbfeS"*" "^'"P'^ -« Pouring'SiTe^^-Tnt

io^^ttX °With7 bf^bod'v^

his father-in-law. came
coloured facef a low fSrehLd^L*° K

"" " "°^ ^'S^ly.
bristling hair he haTl eyes of a dil lV"''°PP^^' ^^^y.
nose, and a large vLSsrnn.r k ^u '.

•*,
,''"'^^ ««%

moustaches. As soonTs he IWnn ^ ??' " "'^.'^«« by thicfc

which David soIicUed he hin^
^^^^ioXiS. him of the help

affec^d a ,ind;Skr^Va1n^^^^^^^^^
a^^ry, though h?

exclaimed' ^^uTutt eTcui^
*'** ^^'^^^

'
^^^'-''^e

my credit as a depuTy in clearer a 'dT'^'^'-J^^ ^°^P%
quite willing to believe that vonlif f.'*"®'

''^''"•«- ^ am
man. But you will reallv h/vA?r ?^i^^,"^ ^° honourable
to defend /our Trother

"^ B^L^ as afflo^
'°

l^
^^^ ^^«^

you say we are the enemy. W^'do you Ipp t t^'us ?
'^^^^

bega^To iLTfoft^g^^^r^^^^^

in no' campai^ wSt ^r ' Ne^eXSiS''.''
^'^'^"^ P^^

cuirassier to his very marroriHite onAf K^ '''"'''°''^ ^
sions. And he boasted fh«7i,I if ? A°^ ^'^ °^ expres-

beds.de, two emWet'wth'^su'if i7,t''^^^^crucifix and a flag, his flaff-fnr wS ^t ^'^ fehgion—

a

good many peoplefhe had foT^^d"'''
unfortunately for a

moni?heTontt':i^f;tn viu^ sS."1
*° *^« -^-^«'

make Christians and notdSs of
i'^.°°^"»a? «^ decide to

only then, will you ha^^'^^TaL ^n ^s 3^0!%^°' .'"'
to render you a service.*

should you ask ua

02
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David, pale and frigid, allowed him to run on without

attempting any interruption. It was only when he had

finished that he quietly rejoined :
' But I have asked nothing

of you, monsieur. It was to Monsieur le Baron that i ven-

tured to apply.'
, T J 1 J -n-,,,;^

Nathan, fearing a scene, then intervened, and led JJavia

and Marc away, as if to escort them through a part of the

grounds. Father Crabot, on hearing the Count's loud voice,

had for a moment raised his head; then had returned to his

worldly chat with his two dear lady penitents. And when

SanglebcBuf had joined the others again, one could distinctly

hear them laughing at the good lesson which, in their opinion,

had iust been administered to a couple of dirty Jews.
^

'What can you expect? They are aU Uke that, said

Nathan to David and Marc, lowering his voice, when they

were some thirty paces distant. ' I summoned my son-in-law

in order that you might see for yourselves what are the views

of the department—I mean of the upper classes, the deputies,

functionaries, and magistrates. And so, how could 1 be of

any use to you ? Nobody would listen to me.'

This hypocritical affectation of good nature, in which one

detected a quiver of the old hereditary racial dread, must have

seemed cowardly even to the Baron himself, for he presently

added : ' Besides, they are right, I am with them, France

before everything else, with her glorious past, and the

ensemble of her firm traditions. We cannot hand her over

to the Freemasons and the cosmopolites ! And I cannot let

you go, my dear David, without offering you a word of advice.

Have nothing to do with that affair, you would lose every-

thing in it, you would be wrecked for ever. Your brother

will get out of the mess by himself if he is innocent.]

Those were his last words ; he shook hands wiih them,

and quietly walked back, while they in silence quitted the

grounds. But on the high road they exchanged glances

almost of amusement, however much they might be dis-

appointed, for the scene in which they had participated

seemed to them quite typical, perfect of its kind.

' Death to the Jews !
' exclaimed Marc facetiously.

' Ah ! the dirty Jew !
' David responded in the same

jesting way, tinged with bitterness. 'He advised me to

forsake my brother; and for hii part he would not hesitate.

He has thrown his brothers over plenty of times already, and

he will do so again. I certainly must not knock for help at
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MagiS Sat iiS^lTavrbtn'^'
-d however prompt

he stm delayed his decidon iTl? ^V^
Investigations,

prey to increasing perplexit" havFn ^ '^'? *^'''* ^'^ ^as a
mmd, and too muXSeSenco to^hV'''? ^^^ Professional
truth

;
but, on the other hamuiin^ ^^-

^^^l^^
*° ^^vine the

and browbeaten atCe bT^ terfibW^^^ ^^^^^' °P^°^°°
ugly, coquettish, and verv ninL i T^^* Madame Daix.
Crabofs dearly, oved penLnt« T '''^''*^' ^°°*^«^ ^^ father
tortured by penuriousTrcrmst^^^^^^^

consumed by ambition,
life in Paris, finery and I «^n- t ^'- ^^"nted by dreams of
some great sensa"fon:l'a'Cr'srl;'r^"ff '"^^"^^^^^ °^
her reach now, and she npvprf V ^^*''' '^^as within
husband that it would be fdiotL nTf ''P'.^*^"^ *« ^^^r
portunity; for if he were so SS.i

°*
*f

P'°^' ^'^ the op-
Jew they would end bvdvInT' ^' *° release that dirty
struggled, honest stlS but neS 'y \ ^^'"^*- ^et Daix
chnga.,, in fact to a last hoCthatI ^ .1°° ^^'^^'^ ^"^^^^^g.
to enable him to reconcile h! tf 'T^*^'°S^ ^0"^^ happen
fresh delay seemed of go^d^g^^^^^^ if ^^^^^^^^ T^hi^

Beaumont of a mornTnl L '
v,-^*'f

^^ °^ten went to
Director of theVSgLtr Het '??' ^^^«"' ^^e
with information, and derived In « ^"""'i^"^

^e" posted
courage from what he saR Btide/tUf "^'n

°^ ^^''^ ^^
had lived three years f,,n f^^"^^^'

*hat college where he
remained dear to h?m'lSood oTff' ^^t^usiasm, had
the end of the Eue de 1« S k •

^°"^^)^ httle square at
vacation days he reached tSf.= ^"^ ^^^^ ^° those
which looked into a hS e^^^^^^^^

private room,
where peace and hannv ^nnli '

^® ^^^' himself in a spot
however, when he Sd b« ^'/^'T^"''^- ^°' ^"^"^^g
irritation. At first hi h^? S^n"r ^f °v.'

^"«^-«d'
the director was eneaaf? wJuf .u^^ ante-chamber, for
latter, a fellow-schoo£?ter Tamed ^

"^'^*°^' ^"* t^e
a low stubborn brow, broad c?«„n^h'^^"~,^ ^^" ^it^
expression of a magistarconscouroftb^^ and the
funct.ons-3oon quitted the^pS^rL^ ff^rrbt^d^
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to him as he passed. Then, his turn having come, he was

astonTshed byL agitation of Salvan. who, raj^^^g
^Jf^^^

to the ceiling, greeted him with the exclamation .
Well, my

friend vou know the latest news, don t you >

Of medium height, unassuming but energetic, with a

good rold face, all gaiety and frankness. Salvan, as a rule

turned laughing eyes upon those to whom he spoke. But

now his glance was ablaze with generous anger.

• What is it ? ' Marc inquired anxiously.

.Ah o you don't know yet? Well, my friend, those

blackguards have dared to do it. Last night Daix signed an

orionnance sending Simon for trial

!

Marc turned pale, but remained silent, while baivan,

pointing to a numbed of U Petit B.at.mon^a^s which layS on his table, added : 'Doutrequin, who just went out,

feft me that filthy rag which gives the news and he con-

firmed its accuracy, on the authority of one of the clerks at

the Palace of Justice whom he knows.
«:„„;„„ u

Then, taking up the paper, crumphng it, and flmging it

intoTcomer of the room with a gesture of disgust, baivan

rontinue? 'Ah! the filthy rag! If iniqmty becomes

nos ble it is btcause that paper poisons the poor and lowly

Sits lies They are stiU so ignorant, so credulous, so

^adytobdfeve the'stories that.flatter .their base P^^^^^^^^^^

And to think that paper first acquired a circulation, first found

it way into all hands, by belonging to no party, by remaining

!;LTr«l bv merelv printing serial stories, matter-of-fact

accounts oLS ntVent", a?d pleasant articles popularising

i!n«r«l Inowledee By that means, in the course of years, it

fecame theTriend the oracle, the daily pabulum of the simple-

mSd and the poor who cannot think for themselves Bu

now abusing its unique position, its immense connection, it

Sesitseinnthe pay of the parties of error and reaction

SXs money out of every piece of financial roguery and

Tver? unTerhand political plot. It is of secondary importance

if Ues and insults come from the fighting journals which are

open y reactionary. They support a ^-^tioMhey ar^^^^

and when one reads them one is prepared for what they may

sav Thus La Croix de Beaumont, the Church P^^y's organ,

E sta "ed a violent campaign, against our fnendJimon

"the Jew schoolmaster who poisoned and murdered little

chUdrenT' as it calls him ; but all that bas scarcely moved me

When however, Le Petit Beawnontais puUishes the ignoble
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To penetrate among^ ?S sfmn e b^^^
nature, and then to Sinllp f^I-

by affecting bluff good(
the masses to deSiuTfnd to b« /^''^ ^'^'''^' ^^ ^^A
merely in order trl^rea^e o„e4 salTsi kZw ^7"' '°*^°°^

)crime I And make no misHV. if n • ' l-^""^ °^ °° ^^'^^ater »

proceedings it was because nn'br *'• ^'^ "°!^ stay further

poor wretched i that het 'fST T^\^^ °^ ^'°^'

aflaictedtoowithawiffiwL«!> ' . ^ *,° ^® ^o°est. and
opinion, you inow ^ such as

?*' «^T¥«f* ^'^'^ P"Wic

imbecili y and crueltv in?h«T- J '°.*^? ^^^^^"^^J, for it sows
now I ilr:^r^:^fl^^^\^l^^^^^ whence

with':LT.;?et^^^^^^^^^^
And silence fell while Ma?c wflt^l 1 ?" ?'' countenance.

do you advise us to do ? '

^""^^ ^^ ^^" ^^"^ *« act. What

the fils't^racMfyo^SLtvlT« ;S°"
"^"'^^^^

understand-do you Lt ? S • !i!^^
"""^"^

'
Y°" ^^^'^^^

nate Simon it ifb« I 1 'V^? P^''^^" ^^ *hat unfortu-

pursuin'S'wllX'at^^^^^^^
trammg school as a nnraprv ^f^ ji

^^^ ^^S^*'"^ o"r dear
they ar! eager odesSrr IffJ^^^' "^Patriotic men. and
engenderinj atheist Ssonarl. S'""-^ ^^ ^

J^"'*
°^ Satan,

their dream WhatT trTZnT?; .J"^°u''^'l°'^ ^°°g ^^en
our former pup L should L^^dthf' ^^",!f

^ ^"°^ ^^ °"« °f

infamous crime AM mvTear ^L ''^^°^^'
"^r^^*^*^ ^^ *°

I should like to see so SfuT so i^fi
"^>^P°or house, which

destinies of the country ^r^Zl f?*' '° necessary for the

now have to pLs I
.

^'
*^'°"^^ ^^^* * terrible time will it

then an ElLentarrinsprtor' a ^il^/^f^f.
««^°°l'^aster.

devoted to Wled^etC^- ^-ifh"^^^
cl^r^^^ind
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hia appointment as Director of the Training College, to one

sole mi..ion-that of preparing efficient schoolmasters ready

to champion experimental science and freed from the bonds of

Kome-mpn who would at last teach Truth to the people and

make it capable of practising Liberty, Justice, and Peace.

Therein lay the whole future of the nation—the future indeed

"^We shall all group ourselves around you,' said Marc,

Quivering; 'we will not suffer you to be stopped in your work,

the most urgent and loftiest of all at the present time

!

Salvan smiled sadly. 'Oh, all, my friend! How many

are there round me then ? There is yourself, and there was

also that unfortunate fellow, Simon, onwhom I greatly relied.

Again there is Mademoiselle Mazeline, the schoolmistress at

your village, Jonville. If we had a few dozen teachers ike

her we might expect that the next generation would at last

Bee women, wives and mothers, delivered from the priests

!

As for Ferou, wretchedness and revolt are driving him crazy,

bitterness of feeling is poisoning bio mind. And after him

comes the mere flock of indifferent, egotistical folk, stag-

nating in the observance of routine, and having only one

concern, that of flattering their superiors in order to secure

good reports. Then too there are the renegades those who

have gone over to the enemy, as, for instance, that Mademoiselle

Rouzlire, who alone does the work of ten nuns, and who

behaves so shamefully in the Simon affair. I was forgettmg

another, Mignot, one of our best pupils, who is certainly

not a bad feUow, but whose mind requires forming, liable as

it is to turn out good or bad, according to influence.

Salvan was growing excited, and it was with increased

force that he continued: 'But a case that one may well

d( pair of is that of Doutrequin, whom you saw leaving ine

iust now. A schoolmaster himself, he is the son of one ;
m

•70 he was fifteen, and three years later he entered the college

still shuddering at the thought of the invasion, and dreaming

of revenge. At that time considerations of patriotism in-

fluenced the whole of our educational system in France, i He

country asked us merely for soldiers, the army was like a

temple, a sanctuary, that army which has remained waitmg

with arms grounded for thirty years, and which has devoured

thousands upon thousands of miiUons of francs ! And thus we

have been turned into a warrior France instead of becommg

a France of progress, truth, justice, and peace, such as alone
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«nlii^ ^ Y^'^^ *° 'r^ *^« worl^- And now one sees

SLnlf'^
patriotism clianging Doutrequin. once a%oo1Bepublican, a supporter of Garabetta, and stil quite recentWan anticlerical inoo an anti-3emite even as it^wm ?nd bvchanging him into a clerical altogetbek A few minites a^o he

IrSfin^r P.?^
extraordinary speech, an "oh? Tthe'articles m L^^ PetU Beaumontais : "France before evervhing else," said he; it was necessary to drive out the Jews

in^iTn^^ll
" ^""^Tu^^t^l dogn^a of respect for the army'

teachers m other schools of the department. a^dTknow tWthey share their father's views and even exaggerate thm asyoung men are wont to do. What will become oflS^^^^ments should continue to animate our elementary masters >Ah
!
It is high time to provide others, to send a legion men offree mtelligence to teach the people tru.ii, which is the onpsole source of equity, kindliness, and happinrs i

" °'''

smikd '^ Ah • Z'dir'
""^'^^

^''K'"''^
f«^^°"^ that Marcsmiled

. Ab ! my dear master, now I recognise you ' he said•You are not going to give up the battle ! You will end bvwmmng it, for you have truth on your side
' ^

balvan gaily admitted that he had previously given wav toa fit of discouragement. The infamous proceedSL withwhich Simon was threatened had unnervedS.« Advice
'^

he repeated, 'you asked me for advice as to hZ you shouldact Let us see, let us examine the situation tocher.'

a ve^y abTman^oft't;^'
^''^^^ ^'''''' ^^^*'^ '^^ affable,a very able man of letters, and a very intelhgent man alanBut he was deep in historical studies, covertly disdainful ofthe present age, and he acted as a mere go between for the

S^iv'rXsJa/' tT"^'T
'' ^^"^'^^ In!trSran" huniversity staff. Then, however, came Le Barayor fVioAcademj. Inspector

; and Salvan's hope of future^vLtor; was

SfS PoUtS'an ''t?
'^ ^"'- ''''''^''^' man who ia?:™ K P°^*i^;,^"- The experience of Le Barazer. who was

fCtt^'^i^-^^^V'^'l^^ ^^'' ^^*«^ back to theSc daylofthe Kepubhc, when the necessity of secular and compXry
' See foot-note p. 43, ante.
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education had imposed itself as the one sole possible basis of

a free and just democracy. A worker for the good cause from

the very outset Le Barazer had retained all his hatred of cleri-

calism, convinced that it was absolutely necessary to drive the

priests from the schools, and to free people's minds from

all mendacious dogmas and superstitions, if one desired that

the nation should be strong, well-instructed, and capable of

acting in the plenitude of its intelligence. But age, the

obstacles he had encountered, the ever-tenacious resistance of

the Church, had added great prudence and tactical skill to

his Republican zeal. Nobody knew better than he how to

utilise the little ground which he gained each day, and to

oppose inertia to the assaults of his adversaries, when forcible

resistance was impossible. He exerted the power he held as

Academy Inspector without ever entering into a direct con-

test with anybody, either the Prefect or the Deputies or the

Senators of the department, though, on the other hand, ho

refused to yield so long as his views were not adopted.

It was thanks to him thai Salvan, although violently

attacked by the clerical fe .tion, was able to continue his work

of regeneration, tho renewing of the personnel of the elemen-

tary schoolmasters; and doubtless he alone could in a

measure defend Simon against his subordinate, Inspector

Mauraisin. For that handsome gentleman also had to be

reckoned with, and he was likely to prove ferocious, a traitor

to the university cause, and an accomplice of the Congrega-

tions, since he had come to the conclusion that the Church

would prove victorious in the affair, and pay a higher reward

than the other side for the services rendered to it.

' Have you heard of his evidence ?
' Salvan continued,

' It appears that ho said everything hn could against Simon

to Daix. To think that the inspection of our schools is con-

fided to Jesuits of his stamp ! It is the same with that fellow

Depinvilliers, the principal of the Lycce^ of Beaumont, who

attends Mass at St. Maxence every Sunday with his wife and

his two ugly daughters. Opinions are free, of course ; but if

Depinvilliers is free to go to Mass, he ought not to be free to

hand one of our establishments of secondary education over to

the Jesuits. Father Crabot reigns at our Lycee as he reigns

at the College of Valmarie. Ah ! the bitter irony of it when

one thinks that this secularLycee, this Republican Lyc6e, which

I sometimes hear called tho rival of the Jesuit College, is in

' A government sticondary coll'>ge.

li
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reality a mere branch of it I Ah ! our Republic does fine
work, It places ita interests in very trusty and loyal hands ' Ican well understand Mauraisin working for tho other sidewhich 13 over active and which pays its supporters well

!
'

'

1 hen, corning to the point, Salvan added : • I tell youwhat I will do. I will see Le Barazer. Do not go to him
yourself. It IS better that any application sliould come fromme, whom he s, nports so bravely. And it in useless to hustle
iiim, he will act at tho moment he thinks fit, and with suchmeans as are at his disposal. He will certainly keep Maurai-
sin quiet, if he can render Simon no more direct service . .

i
what I advise you to do is to see Lemarrois, our mayorand deputy. \ou know him well, do you not ? He was a

friend of Berthereau, your wife's father. He may be useful

Marc then took leave, and on reaching the street decided
to call on Lemarrois at once. Eleven o'clock was striking
and he would doubtless find him at home. Turning, therefore!
into the Rue Gambetta, a thoroughfare running from the
Lyceo to the Hotel de ViUe, and thus c-Uing Beaumont in
halves, he made his way to the Avenue des Jaffres, the famous
promenade of the town, which also traversed it, but from the
Prefecture to the Cathedral. In that very avenue, in the
midst of the aristocratic quarter, Lemarrois owned a luxurious
house, where his beautiful wife, a Parisienne, often gave
entertainments. Wealthy and already of repute in big profes-
sion, he had brought her from Paris at the time when he had
returned to his native place to practise there and satisfy his
political ambition. While he was yet a medical student, henad made the acquaintance of Gambetta, with whom intimacy
had followed, for he showed much enthusiasm and firm Re-
pubhcanism, and became indeed one of the great man's
favourite disciples Thus he was regarded at Beaumont as a
Millar of the midale-class Republic. And not only was he
tue husband of an amiable wife, but, intelligent and good
nearted, he was personally very popular with the poor, whom
he attended gratuitously. His political advancement had been
rapid

;
farst he had become a municipal councillor, then a de-

partmental councillor, then deputy and mayor. For twelve
years now he had been installed in the latter functions, and
wasbfcill the uncontested master of the town and the chief of
tne departmental parliamentary contingent, though the hitter
included some reactionary deputies.
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Directly he saw Maro enter his study, a spacious room
furnished with chastened luxury, he weiit towards him with

both hands outstretched, and an expression of smiling sym-

pathy on hia face. Dark, with scarcely a grey hair, though

he was nearly fifty, he had a big head, with quick, bright eyes,

and a profile fit for a medal.
' Ah ! my good fellow, I was astonished not to see you,

and I can guess what motive has brought you to-day ! What
an abominable business, is it not ? That unfortunate h.inon

is innocent, that is certain from the frantic way in which

he is being charged. I am on your side, you know—on your

side with all my heart
!

'

Pleased by this reception, cheered at meeting a just man,

Marc quickly explained to him that he came to solicit his

influential help. There was surely something to be done.

One could not allow an innocent man to be tried and perhaps

condemned.
But Iiemarrois was already raising his arms to heaven.

' Do something, no doubt, no doubt
!

' said he. ' Only, what

can one do against public opinion when the whole department

is already stirred up ? As you must know, the political situ-

ation is becomi ig more and more dilTicult. And the geneial

elections will take place next May—that is, in scarcely nine

months' time ! Do you not understand to what extreme

prudence we are reduced ? for we must not expose the Eepublic

to the risk of a check.'

He h id seated himself, and his face became anxious while,

toying with a large paper-knife, he expressed his fears about

the agitated condition of the department, in which the Social-

ists were actively bestirring themselves and gaining ground.

He did not fear the election of any of them as yet, for none

could command a sufficient majority ; but if two Reaction-

aries, one of whom was Saugleboeuf, the so-called rallU, had

been returned at the last elections, it was by reason of a diver-

sion created by the Socialists. Each time that he pronounced

that word ' Sociahsts ' it was with a kind of aggressive bitter-

ness, in which one could detect the fear and anger of the

middle-class Republic, which now possessed power, in presence

of the slow but irresistible rise of the SociaUst Republic which

wished to possess it.

• So how can I help you, my good feUow ?
' he continued ;

' I am bound hand and foot, for we have to reckon with

public opinion. I don't refer to myself, I am certain of

Ml
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hand L^rg''itd Hlfb;:'"'f ""' ''»P?rt~»t

similar h his own!'
diplomacy and compromiM

to mStL:?;''„^;p7JtX°vl?; ZSi^f' ^^^months under neriRUv nf3 every word for the next nine

right-thinking people. FranklV that is a. M'
"""«?' °"

must be really Li?o„, of soetaVhto'e con'd mr4^'™''

my young friend ? ' he said. ' Whl^Uu If ,'/ ^°"
"°n'

see that it is not always eas; in poS to leha oT,/°" ^fance with one's convictions: But "w do von nn/ T'?'my colleague Marcilly. your youn^ dep'ut'y! tC f^vou^r^^^^and
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the hope of all the yoang intellectuals of the dc^pftrtment ? I

have become an old, spent, prudent hack that's understood.

Biit Marcilly, whose mind is so free and broad, will certainly

place himself at your head. (»o to see him, ko to see him.'

Then, having escorted Marc to the landinp, he again

pressed his hands, promising that he would help him with all

hid power, when circumstances should portMit it.

Indeed, thought Marc, why should ho not go to Marcilly ?

The latter also lived in the Avenue des Jaffres, and it was not

yet noon. The young schoolmaster was entitled to call on

him, as he had acted, very discreetly, as one of his electorrU

canvassers, being full of enthusiasm for a candidate who vas

so sympathetic and possessed of such liigh literary culture.

Born at Jonville, Marcilly had diatinguinhed himself as a

pupil of the Training College, imd liad subsequently held ii

professorship at the Faculty of Beaumont, which post ho

had resigned in order to become a parliamentary candidate.

Short, fair, and refined in appearance, with an a'niable and

ever-smiling face, he played havoc with women's hearts, and

even won the partiality of men, thanks to his rare skill in

saying the right word to each, and in evincing all necessary

obhgingness. To the younger members of the electorate he

endeared himself by his own comparative youth, for he was

only thirty-two, and by the lappy and elegant foriu of his

speeches, in which he displayed much broadness of mind and

knowledge of men and th'tigs. It was felt at the time of his

election that one would at last have a really young deputy

<m whom one might rely. He would renew the science of

politics, infuse into it the blood of the rising generations, and

adorn it with faultless language, all the delightful bloom of

sound literature. Indeed, for three years past Marcilly had

been acquiring a more and more important position in the

Chamber. His credit constantly increased, and, in spite of the

fact that he was only two and thirty, he had already bee->

spoken of for a ministerial portfolio. It was certairi also that

if he attended to his constituents' affairs with untiring com-

plaisance, he pushed on his own still more successfully,

profiting by every circumstance to rise a little higher, but

doing so in such a natural and easy way that nobody had yet

regarded him as a mere Arriviste, one of those representatives

of hot, impatient youth, eager for enjoyment and power in

every form. , ,. .

His rooms were furnished and ornamented in a delicate
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"tylo, and ho received Marc like a comrade He «nnU ofSanon too, immed atelv in a vniro fi,ii ,!f V ^ .

°'

MaiKis that day Camnfonn''*/ t''''
^^e relumed to

uona of acquittal grew stronger, plans were formed, and

•A tribunal discharging thodutiesof an English grand juiy.-rraw.
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Madame Simon talked of a month's rest which ihe, her

husband, and the children would afterwards take in Provence,

whero they had some friends. It was in the midst of this

fresh spell of hopefulness that David one morning asked Maro

to go with him to Beaumont in order that they might discusa

the affiiir with Dell s, Simon's counsel.
. . x,

Tho young advocate resided in the Rue Fontanier, in the

popular trailing quarter of the town. The son of a peasant

of the environs, he had studied law in Paris, where for a

Hhort time he had frequented many young m-m of Socialist

views. Hut hitherto, for lack of one of those great causes

which class ; nan, he had not bound himself to any party.

In accepting ief in Simon's case, that case which made

his coUoagues of t^o bar tremble, he had decided his future,

lie studied it and became impassioned on finding himself in

presence of all tho public powers, all the forces of reaction,

which, in order to save the old ro**en framework of society

from destruction, were coalescing and striving to ruin a poor

and guiltless man. And the rise of militant Socialism was

at the end of it all, the salvation of the country by the new

force uf which tho freed masses now disposed.

• V/ell, so there is to be a battle I ' Delbos exclaimed gaily,

when he received his visitors in his Uttle study, littered with

books and ^^apers. ' Ah ! I cannot tell if we shall conquer,

but at all events we '?hall do the others some harm.'

Short, dark, and wiry, with eyes of fire and tongue of

flamo, h. possessed a i admirable voice and an extraordinary

gift of eloquence, at onoe enthusiastic, logical, and precise.

David, however, was struck by his apparent doubt of victory

and repeated what lio had been saying for a week papt

:

' Conquer ? Oh \ we shall ceriainly do so. Where can a jUiy

be foiuid that would dare to convict my brother without

proofs ?

'

, , 1
•

Dolbos looked at iiim, and then begar to laugh, saying:

' Let us go down into the street, my poor friend, and the first

twelve citizens we get together will spit in your face and call

you a dirty Jew. You don't read Le Petit Beaumontais, and

you are ignorant of the beautiful souls and minds of your

contemporaries. But all illuL'ious would be dangerous and

culpable : is that not so. Monsieur Froment ?
'

Then, ad Marc spoke of the disappointment he had ex-

perienced when visiting intiuential persons, Delbos, wishing to

free his client's brother of his erroneous views, insisted on the

f 5

iil:;
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subjoct. No doubt thoyhml a friond in Salvan b..^ ».„

Mde, terrified as he was by the perpetual quarrels which ^\,

Krhlft"Vur±^," of ™-'™nce. for a. b^a

Bjo„„fc, great "l^^'^L :°\t"part to'sZ the E;"

SvtceZ'.t%Trhe^ht.:3t\£ tToif^^'

as\^°pt!St\&rSe%5Sa^
pa:^^LV^?;:t?>-jii2?.v^^^^^

teronai^i^,e?sfr^^^^^
jury the composition of which it was easfto foresee On«

«o, you see, Dclbos couchided bitterly ' your brother foraken by everybody since he so awkwardly reqSSeshoir^^^^^

H
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stupidity, egotism, and cowardice to judge him. And, as

David preserved dolorous silence, he added : 'Oh I we shall

not allow ourselves to be devoured without raising an outcry.

But I prefer to show you things as they are. And now let us

examine the position with respect to the case itself.'

He could tell what views would be set forth by the prosecu-

tion. Pressure had been brought to bear on the witnesses from

all sides. Quite apart from pubhc opinion in the midst of whose

vitiated atmosphere they lived, they were certainly being

worked upon by occult powers, caught in a skilfully contrived

skein of daily exhortations which dictated to them the state-

ments they were to make. Mademoiselle Rouzaire now

declared peremptorily that she had heard Simon come home

at a quarter to eleven o'clock on the night of the crime. Even

Mignot now fancied that he had heard footsteps and voices

about the same hour. Then influence must have been

exercised on Simon's pupUs, the Bongard, Doloir, Savin, and

Milhomme children, with the object of extracting from them

statements unfavourable to the prisoner. Little S^bastien

Milhomme, for instance, had now declared, while sobbing

distressfully, that he had never seen his cousin Victor with

any copy-sUp coming from the Brothers' school ;
and apropos

of that affair, people spoke of an unexpected visit that Madame

Edouard Milhomme had lately received from a distant cousm,

General Jarousse, who commanded the division garrisoned at

Beaumont. He had never previously confessed his relation-

ship to the lady stationer, but had suddenly remembered it,

and paid her that friendly call.

Moreover, the prosecution insisted on the failure ot all

efforts to find any tramp who might have committed the

crime, as had been originally suspected. It also asserted that

it had vainly sought any witness, guard or wayfarer, who had

soen Simon returning from Beaumont to Maillebois on foot.

On the other hand, it had failed to estabhsh that he had

returned by train, for no railway employe remembered having

seen him ; besides which several return tickets had not been

given up on the night of the crime. But it seemed that the

evidence of Brother Fulgence and Father Philibm would be

very grave, particularly that of the latter, who would prove

that the copy-slip connected with the crime had really

belonged to Simon's school. And to make things complete,

two handwriting experts of the prosecution. Masters Badoche

and Trabut, had declared that they fully recognised bimou s

S J
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tinn^*!,"' ?"/• '?'"'d,«'™e the form which the • aol of accusa

Srd Wm On ?r'?i,"%^°T.^'^"
^^«^^^«d that she hadneara nim. On the other hand it seemed certain that \\\x\i

l"^^T<.T' r'"'''^'''^ ^^ "^^ Capuchfn chapel at ten

It was easy to picture the scene. Simon "sepina « !,•„>,*

he had vwJ^\ "?/ ''?'" ° ''«9"'". Sealed by wine

Sw • ^f ^^'''^ '°*° *^® victim's mouth in order to

stmn^led'^'l^"^ 1°'^
^i^

^^"'^' ^'^'^' fr^^'i^ with krir hadstrangled the lad when the imnrovispd ono fcn ^„* j x?
cries began afresh, more tern^rtha" efef. 11 was'nott^sy to explam how it happened that the numberTlTpZ
DnS"''?u ^"'^ ^^'^ '^"Py-^^iP i^ad been mingled ioJ£rDoubtless the newspaper had been m Simon's pocket for'the boy would not have had one in his poSon As forhe copy-shp the prosecution, after hesitSt shghtlv had

nocW f^H^^'^
'^"'

J^^^
^^«° "^"^t l^^ve be°enfSimon's

Eg;£sS:S^iJti^-^£L;-rts identlg;^!

sJ^X'^^^^ t^tU^d^Si^-X
outside. In one respect he had blundered badly he had nS
"^^^^z;K-«r :?wisshowed how great had been his perturbat on And doubtShe had not immediately joined his wife, as she fixed theK

b2
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of his return at twenty minutes to twelve. In all probability

he had spent some time seated on the stairs, trymg to recover

his calmness. The prosecution did not go so far as to charge

Madame Simon with complicity; nevertheless, i^g^ve out that

she did not tell the truth when she spoke of the smil ng

ouietude. the gay affection displayed by her husband that

night ; and a proof of her disregard for veracity was to be

foiind in the evidence of Mignot, who was astonished that Ins

principal should have risen so late the next morning, and

who asserted that he had found him pale and shivering,

scarce able to walk, when he went to tell him the dreadful

tidings. Mademoiselle Rouzaire, Brother lulgcnce, and

Father Philibin were in n-reement on the poin^. that bimon

had almost fainted at the sight of the little bod^, although in

other respects ho showed the most revoltmg dryness of

heart. And in this again was there not an overwhelming

proof of culpability ? The wretched man's guilt could not

^"^

Having thus explained the views of the prosecution,

Delbos resumed : ' The moral impossibilities are gross
;
no

man of good sense will think Simon g"»lty' ^??'
''.^sj^^!^:

Ihero are several material improbabilities. But this frightful

tale is sufficiently well constructed to seize hold of the masses

and to become one of those legendary fables which acquire

the force of truth. Our weakness proceeds from the fact that,

not knowing the real story, we cannot set it up m opposition

to the legend now being forged. The theory of a mght

nrowler. to which you seem to cling, can only serve to cast a

little doubt into the minds of the jury ; for there are serious

objections to it. And so whom can we accuse, and what shall

my system of defence be ?

'

, •, , ii„«f
At this Marc, hitherto very r tentivc and silent, could not

restrain himself from giving expression to the conviction

^vhich had slowly gathered in his mmd: 'But there is no

doubt at all for mo, the criminal was one of the Brothers !

Delbos, well pleased with the answer, and signifying his

appioval by an energetic gesture, then exclaimed
:

« Qui e

so My own conviction is the same. The more I study the

case the more I am led to that conclusion as being the only

one possible.' And as David anxiously shook his head, he

added • ' Yes, I know, it seems to you that your brotlier s

position would be very dangerous if one of those Ignorantmes

were accused without decisive proof. And you are certamly
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right. Nevertheless, I have to plead, and the best way t„prove your brother's innocence is to demonstrate whn^fl
Kuilty man must be. Is it not so ? YouTil tell mo that

IndZ Zf
^''°™'' ""%°^ ascertaining who that man i

'

ySu tt'rougMy?
""°" ' "'^' *« «° ^"*° *^« -"- with

The discussion continued, and Marc recapitulated flu.reasjms which made him believe the murderer to bt one .^^

that w!r''' . ^ir^
"'^^ '^"P^-^^'P '^^d «««"« from tl eir s hool

necessary t ve some black sheep ; though of bourse thev also

ofThe ChuTct ^V""'^"^ ?^°'^ ^"^ *' insu" IhVSmph
01 tne Church. Moreover there were features in the rrimnwhich suggested that it could only have been pernetraedby some sly, cruel, brutal frock-wearer. Burunforffatelvarguments did not suffice, and Marc was in despah- tS h {investigations had been thwarted by a coSattn o
'^'^^^^.^^^'-''^^ -^^< i-STand1

Fui;rel?fe%\Sn";,^;P -P-* -ither Brother

wh«r?H,.''°-'
^^-^^ answered, 'I saw them near the bodvwhen the crime was discovered. Brother Fulgence certai? v

Thurl^v°
^'^^'^^^''^^ q-tting the CapuchifchapeTon i/eThursday evening. Besides, though he is vain and era" v I

FatSerP?n°K-^T ^T^^^ °^ '""^^ ^ dreadful deed As^for

ovpr h« „1
^^'''' ^'

f''^
"°' 'l"^'^ Valmarie that evening. More-

eyes resumed • •Y^ ^^It'-
^'^^ % ^'^^"^^ e.xpression in hiseyes, resumed

. 'Yet something had certainly happened fhnf

Sd"'*„rftr„L™™'' ="
'rr"""'- FatterS?nMpicKea up the newspaper and the copv-shn and T now caV

myself whether he profited by thatS opportunity ?o tearoff and do away with that 'corner of the slip, on wh chperhaps, there may have been some indica fon V.l

mShav'^r^^
""' ''''''''''' ^* fi^^*' now decTae^'-the'comust have been missmg when he first saw the slip.'
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' And what about the assistant Brothers, Isidore, Lazarus,

^''^^::tZ:ttT'S^^ had prosecuted unremitting

inaSs'with admirable zeal, intelligence, and patience,

shook his head. ' All three have oX\hu which a dozen of their

set will establish in court,' he repUed. ' sidore and Lazarus

it seTms returned to the school from the Capuchm chapel

with Seir principal, Brother Fulgence. Brother Gorgias for

his parr 8^ a Chi d home, but he also had retarned to ho

school by^mlf-past ten, according to all the members of the

8?aff and varioL lay witnesses, friends of the Brothers it is

true, who perceived him going in-
, . . , .

Ajain did Marc intervene in his pensive manner, his

eyes wandering afar like those of a man f^^est of truth.

•That Brother Gorgias is not to my likmg, I thought of him

he said
• The child he escorted home was Polydor, the

Sephew of a woman named Pelagie, who is cook to my wife s

relatfves I tried to question the boy, but he is sly, idle,

addSed to falsehoods, and I got nothing out of him except a

mtle more confusion. All the same. Brother Gorgias haunts

me He is said to be brutal, sensual, cynical, displaying

excessive piety, professing a stem, uncompromismg, exter-

Stinc creed ^I have been told also that he formerly had

Ze ionnecSon with Father Philibin and even with Father

Sot. Brother Gorgias, yes, I -rtaanly thought for

a moment that he might be our man. But then I found i

had nothing to go upon except suppositions.

' Certamly Brother Gorgias is not a pleasant customer

declared David, ' and my feelings are akm to yours. But can

we denounce him whei we have only arguments to bring

riinst him ? No witness would support us all would stanc

u| for the Brother and whitewash him in reply to our impious

'^^Delbos had listened attentively. ' At all events.' said he

'I cannot defend Simon without carrying the battle into the

enemy's camp. Bear in mind, too, that he only help from

whSh you may derive some advantage will perhaps come to

7ou from the Church itself. The old quarrel between our

Sshop° Monseigneur Bergerot.and Father Crabot, the Rector

of Valmarie, is taking a very serious turn, by reason, precisely,

theSn affair. My ownbeUef is that the crafty mind ^d

?he invisible hand, which seem to you to be directing the

whole buBiness, are those of Father Crabot. I certainly do

1
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not accuse him of the crime, but it is he who is protectinrr

h\t''\^\
And If we attack him we shall striKe heSof the band, besides which the Bishop will be on our side-

oneir^Ud^KlEf^^^^^^^

ra«« h .\' *^l.«^^"^y'
^"<i to trace the developments of thecase back to him and to endeavour to destroy him was thA

JJff'lrr- ^° *^7 ^P°^« °^ ^^^ther Crabot and of hfs pasthfe, which a somewhat xnysterious legend poetised H«^o»thought to be the illegitimate grandso^n of a amous g^neSa prince of the First Empire, which relationsHp^in theestimation of patriotic souls, endued his pious minTstrv withsome of i: resounding glory of battle and conqZt^ But
nnr?'''''',"'''''"^'*^''^ ^" ^^i«^ l^e had taken orderstouched people more deeply. At thirty yea^-s of a«e he had
w''„T'^Vv^?^'?r' ^^"^^' ^^^^"^'' on the point of marrymg a beautiful widow, a Duchess with a sreat nniiioTrfF
great fortune

;
but brutal death haT LckTr doTn in her

SrrfL VH ^'°Tk"'
^^'^^^^ ^^^b°' °ft«« saTd, had shownhim the bitter nothmgness of human joys, and cast himinto the arms of religion. He had gained thereby th^tremulous tenderness of all women's hearts ; they were weUpleased, indeed, that he should have sought a ;eSirWenfor love of the one woman whom he had adored?^

'^''''

Then another legend that of the foundation of the Collegeof Valmane, endeared him to the devotees of the reSThe Valmane estate had previouslv b«lonaprl f^ f^^ !!,'

"ir'rk^t ^f'''''''' whlTt^r Ct S:'al^^^^^^ h°a'dretired thither to sanctify her last years by theTracticP nfextreme piety Her son and daughter-in-law ballperhedin an accident while travelling, she remained alonfwUhhergrandson and sole heir, Gaston, a boy of nine years, who wasmost aggressively turbulent, violent ii speech, and ^ild in Wgplay Not knowing how to subdue him, and not dariTg to trusthim to school hfe the Countess had engaged as tutor a yoSSJesuit of six-and-twenty. Father Philibin, who e maS
hef?o hi^''

peasant origin, but who was' recommeTded to

CnJZ ^wT ?™"«ss. He, no doubt, made theCountess acquamted with Father Crabot, who wa^ some fivoor SIX years his senior, and wh- -.s then at thM eighTof his

I
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»i
celebrity, radiant with the halo of his great passion and its

tragic, divine ending. Six months later, as friend and con-

fessor, he reigned at Valmarie, evil-minded people asserting

that he was the lover of the Countess, who, in spite of her

age, was said to have again become the passionate creature of

former times.
, ii. u

As that turbulent boy Gaston seemed to disturb the happy

quietude of the domain, a truly royal one with its grand old

trees, its running waters, its great stretches of green velvet,

there was at one moment some thought of sending him to the

Jesuit Fathers in Paris. He climbed the loftiest poplars for

rooks' nests, took to the river in his clothes to fish for eels,

came home in rags, with arms and legs bruised, and his face

bleeding, giving his grandmother no rest whatever from

anxiety, in spite of Father PhiUbin's reputed firmness. But

all at once the situation was tragically altered, Gaston was

drowned one day while walking out, under the nominal

supervision of his tutor. The latter related that the boy had

fallen into a dangerous hole full of water, whence it had been

impossible to extricate him, in spite of the efforts of a youth of

fifteen, Georges Plumet—tLo son of a gamekeeper employed on

the estate, and sometimes Gaston's companion in his escapades

^ho had run up on seeing the accident from a distance.

The Countess, profoundly grieved, died during the following

year, bequeathing Valmarie and all her fortune to Father

Crabot—or, to be exact, to a petty clerical banker of Beau-

mont, who lent his name in such matters—with directions to

establish a Jesuit College on the estate. Crabot, for a time,

had taken himself elsewhere, then had returned with the

rank of Rootor, and for ten years now the College had been

prospering under his control.
, v ,

He reigned there from his austere and retired little ceil,

whose walls were bare, and whose furniture was limited to a

little pallet, a table, and two chaurs. He made the bed, he

swept the floor himself; and though he heard the confessions

of his female penitents in the chapel, it was in that cell that

he listened to those of the men, as if he were proud of the

poverty and solitude into v'Meh he withdrew like some re-

doubtable divinity, leaving to Father Philibin, the Prefect of

the Studies, all usual daily intercourse with the pupils of the

establishment. But, although he rarely showed himself to

them in the class-rooms, he reserved ' parlour days '
to him-

self, lavished attentions on his pupils' relations, particularly
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child Gallon andtTl K''„'™\''^, i*!?,"""^"* °? «""
acquire the estate and theTrti.nI « ij^ manceumng to

a.ai.T^dS4^^hrsi=••le.TZtts1:;^i
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Lord of charity and love should be slain and replaced by

a God of falsehood and -niquity. His only consolation was

that his views coincided with those of Monseigneur Bergerot,

the Bishop, who was fond of him and whom he often visited.

Like the priest himself, the Bishop was accused of Gallican-

I
ism, which simply meant that he did not invariably bow to

Rome, and that the idolatrous worship of images and the

impudent trafficking of those who contracted to perform

spurious miracles were repugnant to his pure faith. For

instance, he observed with saddened eyes the invading ten-

dencies of the MaUlebois Capuchins, who so openly traded on

the shrine of St. Anthony of Padua which they had set up m
their chapel, thus competing disloyally with the church of

St. Martin, where Abb6 Quandieu officiated. The Bishop s

anxiety increased when behind the Capuchins he divined the

presence of the Jesuits, all the discipUned troops of his enemy

Father Crabot, who was always employing his influence to

thwart him, and who dreamt of becoming master of the

The Bishop reproached the Jesuits with compelling God to

go to men, instead of forcing men to go to God, and he also saw

in them the artisans of the society compromise, of the falling

off both in faith and in observances, which m his opmion

was destroying the Church, In the Simon affair, on finding

them so intent upon ruining the unhappy prisoner, he became

suspicious and studied the case very carefully with Abb6

Quandieu, who was well informed. He must then have

arrived at a decisive opinion. Perhaps indeed he learnt who

was really the culprit. But what course could he take, how

could he give up a member of the religious Orders, without

risk of doing harm to religion ? He lacked the courage to go as

far as that. Yet certainly his silence was full of bitterness,

and he felt anxious as to the consequences of the monstrous

adventure into which others were forcing the Church, which

he would have liked to see all peace, equity and kindhnesp.

Thus Monseigneur Bergerot's resignation was not absolute.

The idea of abandoning his dear Abb6 Qnandieu, of allowing

those whom he called ' the dealers of the Temple ' to consum-

mate his ruin, was unbearable to him. On coming, then, to

MaUlebois in the course of a pastoral round of inspection, he

officiated personally in the ancient church of St. Martin, and

delivered an address in which he blamed all gross superstition,

referring plainly to the commerce carried on by the Capuchins
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"^^

'. f^ ^"^°^ »^ "^'^ch trade aa a
«,TJ1 ^°°°<^y was mistaken as to the Bishop's meaning •

SrF'aZ7T.°f f' '^* *^« ^^°^ ^'^^ directed notinf);

Ed Wm A^5^°'' m''
''"^ ^«^'"^' ^^*^«' Crabot who was

wl i !Tu A"^ ""u
Monsoigneur ended by expressing thehope that the Church of France would remaii the pure source

?n?hJf"*\''''^ J^l?"'.°' ^^^ «°^"*1'^1 became the greater forn those words an allusion to the Simon affair was detected andthe Bishop was accused of casting the Brothers of thflrhrf«

t^i^n^^^^^V^y'^'"'^'^ ^^-« rSitt msposition still more. Some intimates, in recounting the visit ofthanks which Abbe Quandieu paid him, menSd that theBishop and the poor priest had wept together,

noo. !vf^'?*i?1
** Beaumont increased as the assizes drewnear

;

the Indictment Chamber having returned the mner^

£d bet'^'.' *.°
the Prosecution olce, the fir t hSghad been fixed for Monday, October 20. Meantime thfposition taken up by the Bishop brought popula? passions

P.tV^T'"'
He was attacked even Lre\llZ\yhyTe.

^e Iffr""'"^"'?
^^''^ ^^ i"

^^«^'^ deBcatmont, thoughthe latter journal was in the hands of the Jesuif^ TK^
Simonists had plucked up a little courage at the adTnt of h^sunhoped-for help

;
but the anti-Simfnists poiS publ cppimon with fresh romances, among others an extraord^narv

invention to the effect that a Jew syndicate had b en oS
L^l P

^",r^^ P'?^"" °^ *b« ^°^W by dint of milhons

B^ietras^Zre:^ ^'' ''''' '^' ^^^ *° ^^^--^^--

nnf^kT ^^^^ moment dementia and violence reigned through-out the town. From Le Mauviot, the working-class faubmra
lav nf .r p ^V^'-^"'

the aristocratic qutrter, pCing byway of the Kue Fontanier and the adjoining narrow streetswhere the smaller shopkeepers congregated, the contetbecame more and more bitter, the SimonLs, who were fewm number, bemg crushed by the ever-growing horderofthe^adversanes. On one occasion a crowd^went lo hoot Saltnthe Director of the Training Colloge, as he was suspected of

aTw"';-^'^-^" ^ H^^^Pi"^' I^^PinviUiers, tL Jew-hatingand patriotic prmcipal of the Lyc^e, was acclaimed PaWbrawlers, recruited on the pavements and reinforced by
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clflricftl vounff men of position, swept the streets and

?hreatenerthe^Jew-^ ^he saddest was that theRepubh-

oan and even some of the Socialist working men either

detached themselves from the contest or took up positionH

against right and truth. Then terror reigned, cowardice be-

came widespread, aUthe social forces coalesced against the un-

happy prisoner. The University, headed by Forbes, its Rector,

did not stir for fear of compromising itself. The official

Administration, personified by Prefect Hennebise, had held

aloof from the question at the outset, desirous as it was ot

incurring no worries. The politicians, the SenatorT as well

as the Deputies, remained silent for fear they might lose

their se..t3 if they spoke otherwise than the electors did. The

Church, in which the Bishop had ceased to count, Father

Crabot becoming its real chief, demanded the setting up of

piles and stakes, and the extermination ofaU Jews. Protestants,

d Freemasons. The my, by the voice of GeneralJarousse,

ux, ^ called for the clean ng of the country, and the enthrone-

ment of an emperor or a king as soon as all the rogues without

God or fatherland should be sabred. And there remained the

Judicial Bench, towards which every hope went forth, for did

it not hold in its b-.nds the necessary dSmuement, the con-

demnation of the dirty Jew, by which alone the salvation of

France might be assured? llius Gragnon. the Presidmg

Judge, and Raoul de La Bissonniere, the Public Prosecutor had

become great personages, of whom nobody doubted, for their

anti-Simonism was as notorious as were their desire for ad-

vancement and their passion for popularity.

When the names inscribed on the general roll of jurors for

the coming assizes were made public, there was a fresh out-

burst of violence and intrigue. The most terrible pressure

was brought to bear on the persons who were hkely to serve

;

so that nobody might remain ignorant of their names and

addresses Le Petit Beaumontais printed them, thus designat-

ing them io the fury of the crowd in the event of their failing

to convict the prisoner. They received anonymous letters,

they were upset by strance visitors, they were begged to think

of their wives and children. In the drawing-rooms of the

Avenue des Jaffres people amused themselves with elaborate

calculations, passing in review the more or less certain

opinions of each individual juror. Would such a one convict

or would he not ? The question became a society pastime.

At beautiful Madame Lemarrois' house each Saturday,

her day, nothmg else was spoken of. AU ladiss came

;
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Gjn^rale Jarousse, who, although lean, ugly, and dusky wassaid to be abominably unfaithful to the general, her hustandPr^8uJente Gragnon. who, still sunerb and languishing f^scl'Kl S ^°T ^'T'°r-^ °' *^« P"*'"° Prosecution £rvi%.

spoke httle and l.stencd a great deal ; together with the ea"';Madame Daix the Investigating Magistrate's wife and^atimes ev-en Madame de La l3i8sonni;,re, the Prosecutor'sspouse, hough she, gentle and retiring in her wVvs sSnn

S :'- y-4trxj -sirisono
:
they were woith an army, said young Deputy MarH vwho, waitmg to see on which side victory woS dVit S'

S'nisfrtfotrer:.
'''"°'^*^* ^^^^ «°- ^^^^

part of the case should be hea'rd Tr^^lf^^^isTdeVScertamly not originated with the newspaper Lelf onedivined in it a deep knowledge of the sentimenS of II
multitude a hope that mystery woulS makeTe e^-^^esappear yet more monstrous than they wore and adpSn^some convenient means by which oL mfght Ifb eqrn ?yjustify t ,e condemnation of an innocent man, as for instanceby asserting that facts had come out in camera wUl Sthe general pubhc was not acquainted. Tho Smonistsdetected the danger protested, appealed for full St tohearing of the whole case in opei court; where pon heanti-S.mon.sts, fired with indignation, shriS that theappeal was scandalous, and demanded t^ knmy wlietheJ tieears of respectable people were to be soiled by being crt^^^to listen to the most minute detaU.. Thus, durin

'
u ijastweek, a furious mdlce raged in Beaumont

At last the great day, October 20, arrived. The schoolterm having begun. Marc had been obliged to reinstall himself at JonviUe, with Genevieve and little Lou seVhomMadame Duparque and Madame Berthereau had nsisted onkeeping with them throughout the whole vacation thattarMarc had assented i'le more readily as his sojourn at MaiHebois permitted him to carry on his in .tlgatioL, whici alas
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led to nothing. But at the same time he had felt so uncom-

fortable in the Udies' house, whew never a word was said of

the creat affair, that he waa happy to find himself once more

in his school, among his troop of playful boys, some of whom

wore so dear to him. On the other hand, at his own request,

ho had been cited as a witness in the case in order that he

raicht testify to Simon's good character ; and he awaited the

trial quivering jet relying tenaciously on truth and justice,

for it seemed to him impossible that a man could be con-

demned without proofs, in these days and in France, a land of

liberty and generosity.
, ,, ,

When he arrived at Beaumont on the Monday mommg
the town appeared to be in a state of siege. Most of the troops

were kept under arms in their barracks, but gendarmes and

infantrymen guarded the approaches of the Palace of .lustice ;

and in order to reach it Marc had to overcome all sorts of

obstacles, although he was duly provided with a witness's

summons. Again, he found the staircases and passages

likewise barred by troops. The Assize Court, a new and very

jpacious hall, glittered with gilding and imitation marble, m
the crude light entering by six large windows. The place was

already crowded two hours before the opening of the proceed-

ings AH the line folk of Beaumont were assembled behind

the judges' arm-chairs. There were ladies in full dress every-

where, even on the benches usually reserved for witnesses.

And the ' pit,' where only standing room was provided, was

already tumultuous. A picked throng was gathered there ;

one recognised the church beadles and the hired * demonstra-

tors
' of the streets, with whom mingled some of the ranters

of the Young Catholic set. There was a long delay, and thus

Marc had ample time to examine the faces around him and

to realise amid what hostile passions the proceedings would

take their course.
, , . . ^-u

The Court appeared : first Gragnon and his Assessors, tnen

the Procureur de la Republique, La Bissonniere. The first

formalities were accomplished rapidly ; but it was rumoured

that a ' panel ' had not been formed without difficulty, several

jurors on the roll having apphed to be excused, so great was

their dread of incurring any responsibihty in Simon's case.

At last the twelve chosen men entered the court in a file, and

took their seats morosely, like condemned criminals. There

were five shopkeepers, two manufacturers, two individuals

living on their means, a doctor, an architect, and a retired
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wh?w?rttfor'^th:Tf''^' V'°"^
^an, named Jacquin.

counsel for the defence had not challenged him bvtain .fh.s connections, it was because ho e3ed aw^
soml t'l Jn^ r J ^T^*^'

»P"Rt»^"«««. an,l honesty Mor,>ovorsoraethmg hke disappointment became manifest amonir th«anti-bimonists on the arrival of fl,„ ,„r^
among the

wer. repeated here and thele a e^h ^ n
"' ''''°'' °'*"^«''

S^S:^hX;^~S=-^-
lately determined to convict the prisoner

^'' •'"''^' °°" '^•^^°-

Deep silence fell
;
then the examination of Simon beaanLooking puuy and awkward as ho entered th« nm?r? k T ,"

created an unfavourable impres^on But ht had ,1 Ln\^^^

ng his little grey eyes fixed upon the advocate MkltrflnS

provoke :i protest from Delboq • hnf n,t i ff i

^.*°

man. held?iis tongue"andTm°ii;d'"^?thf w^^^^^^day s proceedings while rejoicing the SimonisTs rendered the

S;? rrf ^^*f'^«Iy anxious, fortheprisouLr haddeaSy
IkS u 1? ^° •

"* ""^ ^}? '^*"''° to ^^Jaillebois, and themanSwhich he had immediately joined his wife witCf ?f k!-
possible for the judge to pUuce a aingTetrS n at taSfact m opposition to his declarations. At the risTn- of ^hp

werJho'ted a^dTh
"' "^'"f '

'^' ^^^nesses fo?the°dlnc:

Palace oflusdce
'''" "^'^ ''"°^' ^ ^^^^ "'^ '^« «*«?« o^ th"

^J^.^Z'^J::^-^. ^F^clrs^isLrr
positively of th! hour l^S'^X2\l^^^!^:i:i^^
8tepsandvoices.Simpleandworthyfellowasheratbotll^^^
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he doubtless felt disturbed when he thought of the terrible

consequences of such evidence as the judge tried to extract

from him. But Mademoiselle Rouzaire was pitilessly precise.

She specified the exact time, a quarter to eleven o'clock, adding

even that she had fully recognised Simon's voice and foot-

fall Then came a long procession oi railway men, oc^jw

officials,! and mere wayfarers, whose evidence was taken to

solve the question whether the prisoner had travelled by the

10 30 train, as the prosecution asserted, or whether he had

returned home on foot, as he himself claimed to have done.

The depositions on the subject were interminable, full of

confusion and contradictions. The impression they left how-

ever, was somewhat favourable to the defence. But next came

?he much-awaited evidence of Father Philibin and Brother

Fuleence. The former, which was very brief, proved a dis-

appointment, for the Jesuit merely recounted in a few husky

sentences how he had found the little body on the tioor near

the bed. But Brother Fulgence amused the whole assembly

bv the vehemence he imparted to his narrative, throughout the

whole of which he gesticulated as ^Mly as a jumping Jack.

Nevertheless, he seemed quite pleased with the effect he pro-

duced. From the very outset of the affair he had not ceased to

muddle and spoil things.

At last the three assistant Brothers, Isidore, Lazarus, and

Gorgias, who had been specially cited by the defence, were

called Delbos allowed the two former to retire after a few

insignificant questions, but he rose and remained erect while

Gorgias was at the bar. That former little peasant, the son

of alamekeeper atValmarie, Georges Plumet as he was called

in the days of the Countess de QuedeviUe, and now Broth er

Gorgiasof the Ignorantine Order, was a strong, thin, dark and

knotty man, with a low stern forehead, projecting cheek-bones,

and thick lips under a big nose shaped like an eagle s beak.

As formerly mentioned, he was alHicted with a tic, a convulsive

twitching of his upper lip on its left side, which thus disclosed

liis strong teeth, and formed a kind of involuntary rictus

having a violent and scoffing expression. When he stepped

forward in his old black frock and with his white band of

doubtful cleanliness, a quiver, which had come nobody knew

whence, sped through the assembly. And immediately a

duel, with questions as keen as sword thrusts and answers as

' Those who collect municipal dues at the gates cr outskirts or

French towns.— 2Va7!s.
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his cell. Brothers Isidore and Caruswere^^^^^^^^^^
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bathe addressed insulting questiorto SKher SIlSretorted by submitting • conclusions/ and t£re was out.

infidels. But if the incident yielded nrrlsultthtTnin °

the copy-shp when nobody else could see them there ^Th«^

G«gno„ pres*a him,«kea for p,Wtt SSr.. tt'jZ^

If
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raised his hand towards the picture of the Crucifixion above

the judgment seat, and declared theatrically that it was a

secret of the confessional, and that he would say no more.

Thus the second day's proceedings came to an end amid a

paroxysm of feverishness and tumult.

On the Wednesday the question of hearing the report on

the post-mortem examination, and the evidence of the school

children in camera, was dealt with. The presiding judge

had the right to take such a course ; but Delbos, without con-

testing it, set forth all the danger of wrapping the affair m
mystery, and submitted fresh ' conclusions ' to the effect that

all evidence should be heard in open court. None the less

Gragnon quietly pronounced a judgment, which the numerous

gendarmes who were present immediately put into execution

by pushing the public outside. There was an extraordinary

outburst of emotion, a perfect scramble, followed by passionate

discussions in the passages. During the two hours occupied

by the proceedings in camera the excitement kept on increas-

ing Frightful rumours and statements circulated as if what

was being said in court filtered through the walls. At first

the chatterers dealt with the report on the post-mortem

examination, discussing in turn every expression said to be

contained in it, and adding horrible particnUrs, hitherto

unknown to anybody, but absolutely proving bimon's guilt.

Then came the evidence of the Bongard, Doloir, Savin, and

Milhomme children, who were pictured saying things they

had never said. However, people were convinced that all had

been corrupted, and, in spite of Delbos's protest, which indeed

was regarded as a mere comedy, it was declared that the

Simonists themselves had desired proceedings in camera in

order to save the secular school of Maillebois from utter

disgrace. Thus, was not condemnation certain? Besides,

those who might be disturbed by the lack of sufficient proof

respecting little Zephirin's death would be told that certain

things had been stated in camera—things they would be unable

to control, knowing nothing of them.

When the doors were reopened there came a rush, people

swept in tumultuously, searching and sniffing for some trace

of the monstrosities they had imagined. But during the

remainder of the sitting they heard little beyond the evidence

of a few witnesses for the defence, witnesses as to character,

among whom Marc figured, and who all declared Simon to

be a very kind and gentle man, fondly attached to his wife
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and children Only one witness attracted any attention thi.being Mauraisin, the Elementary Inspectorf who had fe tgreatly annoyed by the citation which Delbos had intenlonally sent to him. At a loss between his des re to lasethe anti-Simonists and his fear of displeasing his immediatesuperior Le Barazer, whom he knew to be disSy a

«r?;^f?^'^'^;''^ ^"' ^" *^« fir«t ^"Stance obliged^ toadmit that he had reported most favourably on Simon and hisschool, and subsequently he could only qualify those repors

HT^ ^7^°"ations respecting the prisoner's sly characterand the sectarian violence of his religious passions
The speeches of La Bissonni^re and Delbos occupied theCourt throughout the Thursday and the Friday. DuK theearlier proceedings La Bissonniere had interveLd as l?t!e aspossible, spending most of his time in taking notes and contemplatmg his finger-nails. At heart he wfs not free fromuneasiness, and he must have asked himself if he would Ttdo well to relinquish certain charges as some of the so-calledproofs were so very fragile. Thus his address was rather spiritless He contented himself with pointing out the variousprobabilities of gu It. and ended by asking merely for ?heapplication of the law. His speech had listed barely twohours, Its success was meagre, and the - iety of the an^Siraonists again became acute.
Not enough time was left that day i. bos, who onlyfinished his speech on the morrow. He .egan by drawing aportrait of Simon, showing him in his school. esfeemedTndloved having an adorable wife and beautiful children at l^sfireside Then a ter setting forth the horrible and ignoblecircumstances of the crime, the advocate asked if such a mancould be guilty of it. He took the so-called r,roofg of theprosecution one by one, and demonstrated their nothingnessOn the subject of the copy-shp, and the report of the handwriting experts, he waxed terrible, he showed that the owner-ship of the one document in the case could not be attributed

to Simon, and he exposed the arrant stupidity of the reportdrawn up by Masters Badoche and Trabut.^ He discussedand destroyed every item of evidence, even that Xch hadbeen taken m camera, thereby drawing on himself all the

l^^'i ''/^ f!?t"* ?'^"S^°°- Q'"^« ^ Solent qL elarose, and indeed from that moment DelboR spoke under theonstant threat of being arbitrarily silenced. Neverthelessfrom a defender he became an accuser : he cast before tS
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Court the Brothers and the Capuchins, and the Jesuits also.

He carried the case back to Father Crabot in order that he

might strike the chief of the coalition, as he desired to do,

Only a Brother, he said, could have committed the crime, and,

although he did not name Brother Gorgias, he designated

him- he gave all the reasons on which his conviction was

based, he pointed out all the underhand devices which had

been adopted by the other side, the formation of a great

clerical conspiracy of which Simon was the victim, and the

necess'ty for the plotters that an innocent man should be

condemned in order that the real culprit might be saved. In

conclusion he cried to the jury that it was not the murderer

of little Zephirin, but the secular schoolmaster, the. Jew,

whom they were really asked to condemn. The end of his

speech, though rent by the interruptions of the presiding

judge and the hooting of the audience, was on the whole

regarded as an oratorical triumph, which placed Delbos in

the front rank, but for which his client, no doubt, would pay

^Ta^' BisBonniere immediately rose to reply to it, his

countenance assuming an expression of grief and mdignation.

An unquaiifiable scandal had taken place; the counsel for the

defence had dared to accuse a Brother without producing any

serious proof in support of his monstrous allegation. He

had done worse : he had denounced as that Brother s accom-

plices both his superiors and other members of the rehgious

Orders, including even one of high personahty, before whom

all honest folk bowed with respect. Rehgion was outraged,

anarchist passions were let loose, those who acknowledged

neither God nor patriotic feeling would fain precipitate the

country into an abyss. For three hours La Bissonniere did

notcease todenounce the enemies of societym flowery language

drawing his Uttle figure erect, as if he felt he were at last

rising to the high destiny to which his ambition aspired.

As he finished he became ironical ; he wished to know if the

fact of being a Jew sufficed to make a man innocent
;
and

then he asked the jury for all its severity, for the head of the

wretch who had degraded and murdered a little child, t rantic

applause burst forth, and Delbos, by his vehement rejoinder

full of exasperation, only drew on himself a fresh tempest ot

insults and threats. . ,

It was seven o'clock in the evening when the jurors rexir^-d

to consider their verdict, As the questions put to them by
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her seat, the crowd stubbornly reminedthl 'jfL''"'^''m pUces according to the ohv S Z ij^il
' '^^'1'°?''''=

great tragic shadows Trouna
"^

/u1.™!^'°' T'"'"''.'''™''

was asserted that Jacquin, the foremaTTof fl.n ! u ^ " .

^'

mcreased the general uncertainty, anf aTthotgh ?he tl

for ILelfTd his^'nll^'"* ?"i.*^^ ^°^«'^^"' acting

iSageT L to Z^ T^\^^^ ^'^S^^ **^« presiding

minutes ^ntbr What could fh! ? f° u"^"-
"^°'"' ^°°g

iurors 9 Lpaniiv \^ °°"^^ *^e judge be doing with the

G4Cs^io\lf.V°^rdi5"r;eer», Ef, ^^^0
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enormity of such a story. It was to the effect that a doca-

ment had reached the judge after the close of the proceedings,

and that he had found it absolutely necessary to lay it before

the jurymen, though the prisone. and his counsel were not

present. However, ten o'clock struck, and at last the jury

reappeared. t n u iu
Then in the anxious and suddenly silent hall, when tne

iudges had returned and taken their seats, their robes setting

red blotches against the background of shifting darkness,

architect Jacquin, the foreman, arose. His face, distinctly

seen, for the Ught of a lamp fell on it, was very pale. And

it was in a somewhat weak voice that he pronounced the

customary formula. The jury's answer was ' yes ' to all the

questions, but it granted the admission of extenuating circum-

stances, illogically of course, and with the sole object of

avoiding the capital penalty. The penalty, in the circum-

stances, was penal servitude for life, and sentence was pro-

nounced by President Gragnon with the air of a well-satisbed

jolly dog and the jeering nasal accent habitual to him.

TheProcureur de la llepublique, La Bissonniore, picked up his

papers with a quick gesture, like a man relieved and delighted

at having secured his desire. From the audience frantic

applause had risen immediately-tho loud baying of hungry

hounds, towhom the long-pursuedquarry was at last flung. It

was like the delirium of cannibals gorging themselves with

human flesh. And yet amid that tumult, fraught with horrid

savagery, above all the ferocious baying, there rose a cry-

Simon's unceasing cry—' J am innocent I I am innocent
!
—a

loud and stubborn call which sowed truth in worthy hearts,

whilst AdNOcate Delbos.with tears springing to his eyes, leant

towards the condemned man and embraced him like a brother.

David, who had abstained from appearing in court, in

order that he might give no occasion for an increase of

anti-semite hatred, awaited the result at Delbos's rooms in

the Rue Fontanier. Until ten o'clock he remained counting

the minutes, consumed by the most torturing fever, knowing

not whether he ought to rejoice or despair at such delay. He

continually went to the window to lean out, and hsten to the

sounds in the distance. And the very atmosphere of tlie

street, and the exclamations of a few people passing, had

already imparted to him the fatal tidings, when Marc arrived,

sobbing, exhausted, and confirmed them. Salvan accom-

panied Marc—Salvan, whom the young man had met on quit-
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ting the court, and who also was beside himself. There camean hour of tragic despair, of utter collapse, when aJl thlfc tS«

Delbor.V"'' ''T'^*° ^« engulfed^fo; ever; and thenDdbos. after an mterview with Simon, whom ho had found

htti?
^'* «*^" «y««t' arrived in his turn, he could only cast

'^^zt^s^^.:t^^' '"''''-' ''^' ^-" -'' ^^'

iniq'uftyLfThTcentUT'''
'^"^^^- ''' '^ ^^« ^—
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h^^^t '"^T *°
i^'''^'""

^^^^' *^« >^acation that year Marc

sive fire
;
his knotty hands, which he seldL washed Semed

otJrhim' 'V^,:
P"^P«^^ f *b-t^l-^' those who darello resist Him. Forty years of age, he kept one servant

WkT'' T °
K

'""^'^ °^ ^'''*^' ^h°'^a« in<^lined to be humpbacked and who was yet more terrible than her master L
oTt&^lf'^.T'^'^' ^' ^'^"^'^ regardeSirt^r ;

hA nfn o . ?^^ P"^,'* ^*' °^i^ to lead a chaste life buthe ate a great deal and he drank very copiouslv thmS

hirrilts Id hi=T '' oP?°»o°s, he always insisted uponms rights and his dues, never foregoing a sinele conner of thn

ion"' Thust'w'''
^'''''''' ^^ P^-t-nei: Sin qu'-

hfa ;. • ^s,^""^ \^^ *°^'°"« to told Mayor Martineau inhis power m order to become the real master if the communpand thereby increase his own profits as weU as assure thetriumph of religion. As for his'^quarrel w7th Marc tWs hadarisen over a sum of thirty francs a year whkhIhrparish
be";^ ZT^t i°r^ *^; schoolmaster for ringing the church

SiZ? ^^'^^}[^'^' iovB. time, duly received, llthough heabsolutely refused to put his hands to the bell-rope
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Martineau was not easily won over when he found him-

self supported. Of the same age as the priest, square of face

and sturdy of buUd, ruddy and bright-eyed, he spoke little

and evinced great caution. He was said to be the wealthiest

cultivator of the commune, and, his extensive property gaining

him the favour of his fellow-parishioners, he had been mayor

of Jonville for ten years past. Scarcely knowing how to read

and write, he did not care to pronounce openly between the

Church and the school; he thought it best to aflect neutrality,

though he always ended by siding with one or the other,

according whether he felt the priest or the schoolmaster to be

the stronger. In the depths of his heart he was inchned to

favour the latter, for in his veins coursed some of that ancient

rancour which animates the French peasant against the priest,

whom he regards as an idle man bent on enjoying life, one

indeed who does nothing and yet requires to be paid, and who

captures the wives and daughters of his parishioners in the

name of an invisible, jealous and ever-threatening Deity. i3ut

if Martineau did not follow the Church observances, he had

never opposed his curd without assistance, for he held that

the black gowns were extremely clever, whatever else might

be said about them. Thus it was largely because Marc

displayed so much quiet energy and inteUigence that

Martineau had joined his side, allowing him to go forward

without pledging himself too much.

But it occurred to Abb6 Cognasse to make use of the

mayor's wife, the beautiful Martineau, who, although she was

not one of his penitents, attended church very regularly on

Sundays and festivals. Very dark, with large eyes, a fresh

mouth, and a buxom figure, she was coquettishly inclined,

very fond of exhibiting a new gown, of airing a lace cap, of

arraying herself in her gold jewellery. Her assiduity at

Mass was due to that alone. Church-going had become her

diversion. There was no other spot whither she could repair

in full dress, show herself, and pass her neighbours in review.

Indeed, in that village of less than eight hundred souls, for

lack of any other meeting place and occasion for cere, lony

and festival, the damp little nave of the church, where Mass was

so hastily celebrated, became the drawing-room, the theatre,

the one general parade and recreation ground of the women

who were desirous of pleasing. Those who went thither were

influenced very little by faith ; their craving was to wear

their Sunday finery and to show themselves. Their mothers
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had done it, *,heir daughters would do it also ; it was thegeneral cuacn As for Madame Martineau on be nRapproached and flattered by Abb6 Cognasse. she Endeavoured
to convince her husband that the priest was riaht in thematter of the thirty francs. liut Martineau sharply baie her

n?i nlS'I.^°f"'
^^°^/«t"^ to l^er cows, for hoVelonged tohe old school, and did not allow womer to mcldle in mutterswnicn concerned men.

In itself the story of the thirty francs was very simple.

Wn r"? !uT ^""^ ^''" ** schoolmaster at Jonville he had

m3 ^l-
sum annually to ring the church bell. ButMarc, being unwilhng to do so, persuaded the parish

council to devote the money to another purpose If he

B ftlfn^i
^ ^.""^g«r be could surely pay fc"^ one himself!But the old clock m the church steeple was in a sad condition

constantlylosingtime, and a former clockmaker, dwelling in the
vicinity was wilhng to repair it and keep it in workin| orde?

ifffll ^J''^Tt ^r
^^''^^ ^''^"^^ ^ y«^'- It ^as with some

wl ilT ^^\
^^^'J"

suggested the acceptance of the offer,while the peasants reflected and sounded themselves, wonder-

SZ Ion *^f' \"/''''*' ^°"^^ ^« b^st served by having

th« onilT.^
'°'

Y'%''
""' ^^ ^*^"g ^ «>°^k to tell themthe correct time. As for ensuring both services by votingan addi lonal thirty francs, they never gave that point Imoment's thought, for their policy was to burden the parishwith no useless expense whatever. Nevertheless, there was a

fjfl r f'
'°.''^"'^' ^^^ influence of the iiestand that ofthe schoolmaster came mto collision, the latter finally remain-ing victorious, m spite of the maledictions which Abb6Cognasse in his serrnons, heaped on the impious folk who, bysilencing the bell, wished to silence the call of religion. One

tine bunday morning, however, after a month's quietude, asuccession of furious peals resounded from the church steep e;

wi&°Pp i"''''
^'^covered that the priest's old servant, the

terrible Palmyre was nnging the bell with all the furiousstrength of her wiry little arms.

h,-m'^onl^f°v?°^u^-"°'^^I?*°°^,*^^*
*^^« mayor was escapinghim and, though inwardly aglow with anger, he hencefbrthbecame prudent, displaying all the flexible craft nf hi<= cloth

fn ^E; \' Martineau grew conscious of the firmness of the hands

!L= if^^^^** '°°u^^'^ ^r''^^' ^« "^o'-e a°^ ^ovB frequently
consulted Marc, who at last felt that he was master. Spansh clerk the young man ended by discreetly guiding the
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council, duly respecting the self-eateem of its members and

remaining in the background, content to inspire those peasants,

whose chief desire was for quietude and prosperity, with

intelligence, sense, and healthy determination. Under the

young man's auspices education spread, casting light upon all

things, destroying foolish superstitions, and driving not only

mental poverty but also the poverty of homes away ; for

wealth comes with knowledge. Never indeed had Jonville

made so much progress ; it was becoming the most prosperous

and the happiest parish of the department.

It must be said that Marc was greatly assisted in his work

by Mademoiselle Mazeline, the mistress of the girls' school,

which a wall alone separated from the boys' school, where

the young vc- -vas master. Short and dark, quite destitute

of beauty, but very charming, with a broad face, a full

kindly mouth, fine black eyes glowing with tenderness and

abnegation beneath a lofty and bossy brow. Mademoiselle

Mazeline was all intelligence, sense, healthy and upright

determination, like one born to ed .-'?to and emancipau the

little girls confided to her. Sh- • >. d from that Training

School of Fontenay-aux-Roses, which, thanks to the heart and

mind of an illustrious master, has already sent forth a whole

cohort of able pioneers, whose mission it is to form the wives

and mothers of to-morrow. And if, at six-and-twenty years

of age, the young woman was already mistress of a school, it

was thanks to her intelligent superiors, Salvan and Le

Barazer, who were giving her a trial in that lonely village in

order to ascertain if she would turn out the good work which

they awaited. At heart they felt some anxiety on account of

her advanced opinions, fearing that she might indispose her

pupils' parents by her anti-clerical views, her conviction that

woman would only bring happiness to the world when she

was at last delivered from the priests. But Mademoiselle

Mazeline behaved with great sense and good humour, and if

she did not take her girls to Mass, she treated them in such

a motherly fashion, taught them and cared for them so

affectionately, that the peasants became deeply attached to

her. Thus she greatly helped Marc in his work by prov-

ing that, although one may not go to Mass, and although one

may get one's belief more particularly in human work and

conscientiousness, one may nevertheless become the most

intelligent, most upright, and kindly woman in the world.

But Abb6 Cognasse, whatever his repulse at Jonville,
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fully revenged himself at Le Moreux, a little parish some twoand a half miles distant, which, having no priest of its ow^was depondent upon him. If, however, there were le Stwo hundred mhabitants at Le Moreux, and if the viUaRo washidden away among the hills, the difficult roads cutting it off

IfW r'^T '"^^'r"'"^
^'*^ ^^« ^'^^^ «f tto world, on theother hand it was by no means a wretched spot. Its onlypoor family was that of its schoolmaster ; all the otherJpossessed fertile lands, and lived with hardly a care an^d the

ma?ir'* K^'
-^ '°"*'°?- ''^"^«"^' ^^^ "»*y°r. a short stoutman with a bovine muzzle and Uttlo or no neck, had been agrazier, and had suddenly made a fortune by sellinrhismeadow lands herds and flocks at a high price to a companywhich wished to syndicate all the stock-raising in the departracnt binco tl ,n he had transformed his house into a

^Zt^ft ^!^' ^^ ^'^"^ ^^^^'"^ ^ ho^crgaoh, sending hfs sonHonor<5 to the Beaumont Lyceo before let ing him go as

feaSn ^^l"^'"!!
^^"''^"^:^ '""^ P^«Pl« °f Lo^Mor^ux^weJe

fnr f J u^^^T^ "*'^ reappointed him mayor at each election

]Snl\ "^"'n' uf^'°"
that, having to do nothing for aIning, he was well able to attend to the parish affairs? Hehowever, cast thorn upon the shoulders of Ferou, the school

-

master, who lis parish clerk received an annual salarv of onehundred and eighty francs,' in return for which he' had to

wr fiTH""" ^^"^V^"'*^- ¥^^ «^e registers, draw up reports!

to sitnTf. n!^
dense and heavy, crassly ignorant, scarce able

F^rTas if Zul^^' *^""^^ ""^ ^""''^ ^*^ *'°"°«^' "^^ treatedr erou as it the latter were a mere writing machine reeardinphim indeed with the quiet contempt of aTan who 1 ad

and live at his ease. Moreover, the mayor bore the school-

h^r!L
^ ^"?

^f
for having quarrelled with Abbe Cognasseby refu ing to take his pup Is to church, and sing as a choir

TniLs J Tc^'' ^Y'?"-^^'
^^"^^^^^ followed the obser-\ances of the Church

; for it was merely as a supporter ofthe cause of order that he went to Mass with his wife a lean

c?nSfr.' ""^^'l^'^f
-^^^^^ who was neither^evou norcoquettish, but who also regarded attendance at church onbuBdays as a social duty. Thus Saleur's grudge againstF^rou arose simply from the circumstance that the sfhool-

' 11. 4s.

li
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f
master's rebellions attitude aggravated the quarrels which
were perpetually occurring between the priest of Jonville and
the inhabitants of Le Moreux.

For instance, the latter complained that the priest treated

them with little or no respect, that they only obtained from
him some scraps of Masses, bestowed on them like alms, that

they were compelled to send their children to Jonville for the

catechism classes and the First Communion, and that all

sorts of difficulties were placed in their way with respect to

weddings, baptisms, and churchings ; whereupon the infuriated

Abbd retorted that when folk wished to obtain favours from
Heaven their first duty was to provide themselves with a

priest of their own. On weekdays, when it was invariably

closed, the church of Le Moreux looked like a dismal empty
bam ; but for half an hour every Sunday Abbe Cognasse
swept down on it like a tempest, feared by everybody and
terrorising the parish with his capriciousness and his

violence.

Marc, who was acquainted with the situation, could not

think of Ferou without feeling much compassionate sympathy.
In that well-to-do village of Le Moreux, he, the school-

master, alone was unable to satisfy his hunger. The horrible

misery which assails so many poor schoolmasters became
in his case most tragically acute. He had made his (l(-hut

at Maillebois as an assistant teacher, with a salary of nine

hundred francs,' when he was twenty-four years of age. And
now, after six years' work, exiled to Le Moreux on account of

his bitter disposition, he still only received a thousand francs

a year, or, allowing for the amount deducted for the pension

fund, sixty-five francs a month—that is to say, fifty-two sous

a day."'' Yet he had a wife and three little girls to keep

!

Black misery reigned in the damp old hovel which served as

a school, the food was often such as dogs would have scorned

to touch, the girls went about shoeless, the wife did not

possess a decent gown. And indebtedness was always in-

creasing, the threatening, deadly indebtedness in which so

many humble servants of the State become engulfed, while

those at the head of afi'airs are often wickedly paid six times

as much as their services deserve.

How great was the courage, the heroism which F^ron

needed to try to hide that misery, to remain erect in his

threadbare frock-coat, to hold his rank as a man of letters, a

' 36Z. per annum. ' 2s, Id.
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while he had on his hand7;il th« fl ^^^^ ^"^ '''^•
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with bitterness, turned into a Socialist by sheer force of cir-

cumstances, drew bad reports upon himself by expressing

subversive views with respect to that social system which con-

demned him, the representative of intelligence and knowledge,

to starve, whilst all around him stupidity and ignorance pos-

sessed and enjoyed.

The winter proved very severe that year. Already m
November Jonville and Le Moreux were buried in snow and

ice. Marc heard that two of Ferou's little girls were ill and

that their father was scarcely able to provide them with broth.

He strove to assist him, but he himselfwas very poor, and had

to obtain Mademoiselle Mazeline's help in the good work.

Like Ferou indeed. Marc, as schoolmaster, only received a

salary of one thousand francs a year, but his duties as parish

clerk were better remunerated than his colleague's. Again,

the building in which the Jonville boys' and girls' schools

were lodged—the former village parsonage, restored and

enlarged—was more healthy than that of Le Moreux. Never-

theless, the young man hitherto had only made both ends

meet by the liberality of Madame Duparque. his wife's

grandmother, who sent frocks for Louise, Unen for Genevieve,

besides little presents in money at certain seasons of the year.

Since the Simon case, however, she had given nothing, and

Marc was almost relieved, for the harsh words Lscompanying

each of her presents had often hurt his feelings. But how
straitened did the home now become, and what toil, courage,

and economy were needed to live and discharge one's office

with dignity

!

• u
Marc, who loved his profession, had returned to it with a

kind of dolorous ardour, and nobody, on seeing him at work,

punctually discharging each duty through those first winter

months so hard to the poor, had any suspicion of the sombre

grief, the bitter despair, which he hid so jealously beneath a

brave assumption of tranquillity. He had remained sorely

hurt ever since the condemnation of Simon ; the wound dealt

him by that monstrous iniquity would not heal. In moments

of privacy he lapsed into black reveries, and Genevieve often

heard him exclaim :
' It is frightful ! I thought I knew my

country, and I did not know it
!

'

Yes, how had it been possible for such an infamous thing

to take place in France, the France of the Great Revolution,

which Marc had regarded hitherto as the deliverer and justi

ciar promised to the world ? He loved his country dearly for
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lie noble

time imbecility, .KrbanTo ^n^JtS^T^^J^f^'

times came over himK '' °^
*'fu*^'°^'

^"^^ ^««P^ir at

are right, one must be brave Buit „ ""Tr^' ^^

him t^ tto"S^?£ liMr/'i
*"«" \ '« «P». *^ lei

that we are w„^„g f„, he"' Sh^^^iuTe'Cpr/fT^e^"

isoJ:ffiptix'-s^,£ii a„,
ootr„E "IhTS-a^bZ-^S't ?K- '^™«'>,

it^^-'T^Sr-n'^bSs^Si?-^^^^^^^^
affectation, had never spoken tC It'^tl

^'^^ ^P"«^"l
had quitted the house o?^the Vlace dL CaLij' ^T^ ^'°^^'
had been a very cold one and 8^0^ fW? '!?^''

*^o Parting
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the school, she was content to chng to Marc's neck ;
and, hke

a woman who has given herself entirely to the loved one, it

was in his arms that she sought a refuge, even when heredity

and the effects of a Catholic education prevented her from

fully approving his actions. Perhaps in the Simon affair

she did not think as he did, but she knew how loyal, generous,

and just he was, and she could not blame him for acting

according to his conscience. Nevertheless, like a sensible

woman, she occasionally recalled him to prudence. What

would have become of them and their child if he had compro-

mised himself so far as to lose his position ? At the same

time, they loved each other so much, they were still so

full of passion one for the other, that no quarrel between

them had a chance of becoming porious. The shghtest

disagreement ended in an embrace and a rain of ardent

kisses
' Ah, my dear, dear Genevieve, when one has given one-

self, one can never take oneself back
!

'

• Yes, yes, my dear Marc, I am yours ; I know how good

you are ; do with me as you please.'
^ „ i.

He allowed her all freedom. Had she gone to Mass he

would not have tried to prevent her. Whatever might be

his own views, he wished to respect her liberty of conscience.

And, as christening was a usual thing, he had not thought of

opposing the baptism of little Louise. When at times he felt

worried by the divergence of religious views, he asked himself

if love did not suffice as a remedy for everything, if one did

not always end by agreeing, whatever catastrophe might

befall, when every evening there came the closest union,

husband and wife having but one heart and one being.

If the Simon affair continued to haunt Marc, it was because

he was unable to cease occupying himself with it. He had

vowed that he would never rest until he should discover the

real culprit ; and he kept his word, influenced more by passion

than by strict duty. On Thursdays, when his afternoons

were free, he hastened to Maillebois to call at the Lehmanns'

dark and dismal shop in the Rue du Trou. The condemna-

tion of Simon had fallen on that wretched dwelling like a

thunderbolt. Public execration seemed to cast the convict s

family, his friends, and even the few acquaintances who

remained faithful to him, out of the pale of humanity.

Lehmann and his wife, who evinced such wretched resignation

to their lot, were foTBakefn by thfelt cuBtomers, and would
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have starved had they not secured some poorly-paid niecpwork for Parisian clothiers. But it was particularlTMadameSimon, the mournful Rachel, and her little children Josenhand Sarah, who suffered from the savage hatred assStheir name I had been impossible ffr the children toreturn to school. The town-lads hooted them, pelted themwith stones, and one day the httle boy came home with hi^hp badly cut by a missile. As for the mother who hadassumed mourning and whose beauty became the moredazzhng m the plam black gown which 'she always wore shespent her days m weeping, relying only on some^prodW forsalvation. A one among the inmates of the desoLte houseamid the yielding grief of the others, did Davd remainerec^ silent and active, still seeking and still hopinTMe had allotted to himself a superhuman task—fhnf r.^
saving and rehabilitating his brother.^ He had sworn to himat their last mterview that he would dedicate his Se to th^work of penetrating the frightful mystery, of discovering he

of Lr'^^r^r- ri°^/fF^S *^ t'^'^*^ ^°to the broad ligh?of day. Thus he had definitively placed the working of hissand and gravel pits in the hands of a reliable manLprknowing that if he should lack money he would from fS
outset find his efforts crippled. Personal!?!hrdevoVedW^'
self entirely to his search for the truth, ever followbg up

If it had been possible for his zeal to weaken, the lettersfrom Cayenne which his sister-in-law at long Tntervalsreceived from his brother, would have sufficed to inflame hLcourage. Simon s departure, his embarkation with otherunhappy beings the awful voyage, the arrival yonder amid allthe horrors of the penal settlement-those were scoTchinimemories which threw David into indescribable agitationwhich returned amid dreadful shudders at each and eve^hour. And now came letters, doctored and amputated by tS
ofticials, yet allowmg one to detect beneath each phrase thecry of one who was enduring intolerable torture, the revolt ofan innocent man for ever brooding over his pretended crimeand at a loss to understand why it was that he shouldexpiate another's deed. Was not niadness at the end of ?hatdevouring anguish ? Simon alluded gently to the thievesand assassms, his companions

; and one could divine thathis hatred was directed against the keepers, the lorturers
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who, uncontrolled, £ar removed from the civilised world,

became like the wild men of primeval caverns, gloating over

the buferings they injSicted upon other men. It was a

sphere of mire and blood; and one evening a pardoned

convict recounted such horrible particulars to David, in

Marc's presence, that the two friends, their bleeding hearts

wrung by terror and compassion, were stirred to furious

protest and cried their pain aloud.

Unfortunately the ceaseless inquiries, which both David
and Marc prosecuted with discreet stubbornness, yielded no
great result. They had resolved to keep a watch on the

Brothers' school at Maillebois, and particularly on Brother

Gorgias, whom they still suspected. But a month after the

trial all three of the assistant Brothers, Isidore, Lazarus, and
Gorgias, disappeared together, being sent to some other com-
munity at the other end of France. Brother Fulgenoe, the

director, alone remained at Maillebois, where three new Igno-

rantines joined h; .-'. David and Marc could draw no positive

conclusions from vliis incident, for the Brothers often went from
one establishmera to another. Besides, as all three assistants

had been removed, it was impossible to tell to which one of

them that removal was really due.

So far as Maillebois was concerned the worst result of

Simon's condemnation had been the terrible blow dealt to

the Communal school, from which several families had with-

drawn their children in order to confide them to the Brothers,

who had never previously known such great prosperity. Now-
a-days the victorious faces of priests, monks, and Brothers

were met on all sides in the town ; and the new master ap-

pointed to succeed Simon, a pale and puny little fellow named
]\Iechain, seemed scarcely the man to resist that invading

tide. He was said to be consumptive, and he certainly

suflfered a great deal from the severity of the winter, when
he left his boys largely in the charge of Mignot, who, always
at a loss when he was not guided, now took the advice of

Mademoiselle Rouzaire. She was more than 'ever on the

side of the clerical faction which at present reigned over the

region ; and thus she persuaded Mignot to take the boys to

Mass, and even to set up a large wooden crucifix in the class-

room. These things were tolerated in official spheres, where
it was thought, perhaps, that they might have a good effect

on certain families and facilitate the return of children to the

Communal school, But, as a matter uf fact, all Mailiebui^
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of France, whether it were secular or religious. Thus, to save

his children, Hortense, Achille, and Philippe, from perdition,

he thought of removing them from school altogether, and

allowing them to grow up as nature might direct.

Marc listened to it all, feeling quite upset and at a loss to

understand how people of any sense could reach such a

degree of aberration. There was something more than innate

ignorance in such mentality. It had been created by the

continuous working of all the stupid things which were cur-

rently said, by the growth of popular prejudices through the

ages, by the virus of all the superstitions and legends which

destroyed men's reason. And how was purification possible,

how could one cure those poor ailing, intoxicated people and

endow them with good health, intellectually and morally ?

Marc experienced deep emotion one day when he went to

buy a schoolbook of the Mesdames Milhomme, the stationers

in the Rue Courte. Both of them were in the shop with

their sons, Madame Alexandre with Sebastien, and Madame

Edouard with Victor. Marc was served by the latter lady, who,

though she seemed taken aback when he suddenly entered,

promptly recovered her assurance and frowned with an expres-

sion of harsh and egotistical determination. But Madame

Alexandre hadrisen quivering, and underthe pretence ofmaking

Sebastien wash his hands, she at once led him away. Marc

was "-'^'-ly stirred by that flight. It was a proof of what he

suspected—the great perturbation that had reigned in that

home ever since Simon, the innocent man, had been con-

demned. Would the truth ever come from that little shop

then ? He knew not, and, feeling more distressed than ever,

he withdrew, after allowing Madame Edouard to tell him some

extraordinary tales by way of masking her sister-in-law's weak-

ness. An old lady customer of hers, she said, often dreamt of

poor little Z^phirin, Simon's victim, who appeared to her, bear-

ing a martyr's palm. And since the Brothers' school had been

suspected by the freethinkers it had been granted the manifest

protection of heaven, for on three different occasions sur-

rounding buildings had been struck by lightning whereas the

school had remained unharmed.

Finally, apropos of some administrative affair, Marc had

occasion to call on Darras, the mayor, who had always been

regarded as a Simonist, having openly displayed his

sympathy with the prisoner at the time of the trial. But,

after all, he was a functionary, and did not his position now
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Marc's business was etUed^ and thrj° P'""^' ^°' ^^^"
question him, he raised his arm. *i^y°^«,Pan

ventured to

He could do nothinHe was ZnS l^\*:«'^'"g.
despairingly,

larly as the Clericalf wnnlTl . " ? ^^ ^^^ Position, particu-

municipal couSt tirnlf ^?-^ ''?."^^ ^ majority in the

irritated anyTrther That l^f "'i^-
*^' P°P"lation ^ere

the Church a wonderfuUv fe °m ^1!"?? *^'*^' ^'^^ gi^en
gained the easies?v"cSLt Z- ^?*"^^^^^' ^*»«" i*

poisoned with errors and ^^«« ? ^7' '^"°'"^°' multitude,

dementia should coStinn^hii-" "^^ ^°"^ *^ *^** blast of

one must bow t't^r^d iTt^f '^"^"^ ""^^P* °°*^'°^'
even exacted from Sc a nrom" ! ICT. ^^^^^ °"- ^""^^
what he said to Wm k^n h° if *^i ?!' ^^^^^ "«* repeat

proof of his secreT" svrn,f«f l
^'"^''^^ -^'"^ *° t^e door as a

remain silent Tndlo foXss JnW L'^T T^jr^ ^'"^ '^

When Marc as the r^inlf ^ u ^ ^'^?°* °^ better times,

with despa rTnd dis'u^t^ -- '" incidents, felt overcome
found any comfort Th«;T^' ^^^^ °"« «Po* ^^ere he
the Director oTthUeaulntVrl?"'r'n'^°°^ °^ S^^^^^'

Salvan frequently durin^^h?tr^n"^.^°"'^^- ^e visited

colleague Ferou was s^fr^VST "T*"'
°'°'^^^^' ^^«" bis

against Abb6 Cognasse H«LnV f ^ •'??' ^°^ contending
ing wretchednero the^oorfu 1^' ^?°? °^ '^^ '«^'°1*

the prosperitv of thpfpfit E f •
P^**^ schoolmaster, beside

that'sucKt^etchednes^^^^^^^^^^ ^Al^^i^^'^
^'^^"^^^

which the positiorofelerentarvtr,''^ *^^ ^''*^^^'^i' i^to
ing. « students JoftheTraS Cot

'^^''''^",^ ^"«* ^^»-

with difficulty, it was beca?.rf>S u^^'.'^^'^®°°^y'^ecruited

sous a day,' ^loweTa man wh^n ift'^ '*'P'^°'^ °^ fift^-t^o

master at^thir ryears of a^e nn ? ^''^T * *^*"^*^ bead-
The peasants' sons^who were anxbus?of' *'Ttf*'1

""^^^^y-
among whom both the SnW roll! ''^Pf*^.^P^°"gb, and
found most of their nunihnnl

^°"«^^« ^^^ the Seminaries
in search of fortune ^to^cn.aZn^''^''''^

*° ^° *° *be towns
to become mere c"erks ifwfs nnlv°'°"'''''-

*^'^«' ^^-^ ^^en
service, obtained bv «iar,JnJ 7 T"^'^*'^^^^ from military

profession foTat l/asTLZeVrrttaf .^^^^ ^^ *^^^^^^^
tbom to enter that callmtinT&^^l fie mlrandToVJ

^5. Id,
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honours were to be won, whereas a deal of worry and a deal

of scorn were to be expected by all.

Yet the recruiting of the Training Colleges was the great

question, on which the education of the country, its very

strength and salvation, depended. Co-equal with it in import-

ance was that of the exact training to be given in those

colleges to the schoolmasters of the future. It was necessary

to animate them with the flame of reason and logic, to warm

their hearts with the love of truth nnd justice. The recruit-

ing depended entirely on the grant ui higher remuneration to

the profession, such reasonable remuneration as would enable

a schoolmaster to lead a life of quiet dignity ; whilst as for

the training of the future teachers an entirely new pro-

gramme was needed. As Salvan rightly said, on the value

of the elementary master depended the value of elementary

education, the mentality of the poorer classes, who formed the

immense majority of the community. And beyond that mat-

ter there was that of the future of France. Thus the question

laecame one of life or death for the nation.

Salvan's mission was to prepare masters for the liberating

work which would be entrusted to them. But hitherto it

had been impossible to create apostles such as were needed,

men who based themselves solely on experimental methods,

who rejected dogmas and mendacious legends, the whole

huge fabric of error by which the humble of the world have

been held in misery and bondage for ages. The existing

masters were mostly worthy folk, RepubUcans even, quite

capable of teaching reading, writing, arithmetic, and a httle

history, but absolutely incapable of forming citizens and

men. In the disastrous Simon affair they had been seen

passing almost entirely to the side of falsehood, because they

lacked reasoning powers, method, and logic. They did not

know how truth ought to be loved ; it had sufficed them to

hear that the Jews had sold France to Germany, and at once

they had become delirious ! Where then, ah ! where was that

sacred battalion of elementary schoolmasters which was

to have taught the whole people of France by the sole

Ught of certainties scientifically established, in order that it

might be delivered from the darkness of centuries, and

rendered capable, at last, of practising truth, and liberty, and

justice?
, ,..01

One morning Marc received a letter m which Salvan

begged him to call at the first opportunity. On the follow-
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ing Thursday afternoon the young man therefore repaired toBeaumont to that Training College which he <iuW^ ^ve?enter without a feeUng of emotion, without memories andhopes ansmg m his mind The director was awaiting him"nhis private room a door of which opened into a httle gardenbrightened already by the warm April sunshine.
^

My dear fnend ' said Salvan, ' this is why 1 sent for you.

M° .iT'^^r;°i^'^ ^'^> *^»« deplorable state of alfa riaMaiUebois. M6cham, the new master, whose appointment fn

few monfW ?^'
^v"

'1°'' °,y ^'^^
'
b"t he is weai, and in afew months time he has allowed himself to be outflankedMoreover, he is ill, and has applied for a change of apSment, wishing, if possible, to go to the south. What we needat Maillebois is a master of sterling good sense and strongwU one possessed of all the intelligence and enercv neces-

ttSt'y^^ui!!^?^'
^^*"^"°"- ^'^^ - '^- ^- ^r/n

disfrilfl;/?? i^'^Lr^?
thoroughly acquainted with the

district and the frightful crisis to which it is now a prey.

«.S I f»<l«mnation of poor Simon, the elementary
school has been so to say, accursed; it loses pupUs everVmon h while the Brothers' school tends to take Us pTac7
Maillebois IS now becoming a centre of clericahsm, low super-
stition and reactionary stupidity, which will end hi devouring
everythmg if we do not resist. The population is alread?
relapsing into the hateful passions, the foolish imaginings ofnine hundred years ago, and we need an artisan of the future,
a sower of the good crop to restore the Communal school to
prosperity. So, as I said before, you were thought of

'

Hut IS It merely a personal desire that you are expressing.

interTtm"
^^'^ ^^''^'^ *° ''°°'"^<^ ^^«?' ^^^^^ Marc, again

Salvan smiled
:

' Oh ! I am a functionary of no great impor-

^fZli *?" ^.^"^fiy.tope to «eeallmypersonal desires accom.
plished. The truth is that I have been requested to sound you.
It IS known that I am a friend of yours. Le Barazer, ourAcademy Inspector, sent for me last Monday, and from our con-
versation sprang the idea of oflfering you the Maillebois school.'Marc could not refrain from shrugging his shoulders.

Uh I Le Barazer did not behave very bravely in Simon's
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case, I am aware of it/ Salvan continued. ' He might have

done something. But we have to take men as they are. One
thing which I can promise you is that if you do not find him
exactly on your side hereafter, he will at least prove the hidden

prop, the inert substance on which you may lean for support

without fear. He always ends by getting the better of Prefect

Hennebise, who is so dreadfully afraid of worries ; and Forbes,

the Rector, good man, is content to reign without governing.

The dangerous individual is that lay Jesuit Mauraisin, vour

Elementary Inspector, Father Crabot's friend, with whom
Le Barazer thinks it more politic to behave gently. But con^ j,

surely the idea of battle does not frighten you 1

'

Marc remained silent, with downcast eyes, absorbed in

anxious thoughts, assailed by doubt and hesitation. Then
Salvan, who could read his mind and who, moreover, was
acquainted with the drama of his home life, stepped forward

and took his hands, saying with great feeling :
' I know what

I am asking of you, my friend. I was a great friend of Ber-

thereau, Genevieve's father, a man with a very free, broad

mind, but at the same time a sentimental man who ended by
accompanying his wife to Mass in order to please her. Later

I acted as surrogate-guardian to his daughter, your wife, and
I often visited the little house on the Place des Capucins,

where Madame Duparque already reigned so despc ically over

her daughter, Madame Berthereau, and over her grandchild

Genevieve. Perhaps I ought to have warned you more than

I did at the time of your marriage, for there is always some
danger when a man like you marries a young girl who
ever since infancy has been steeped in the most idolatrous of

religions. But, so far, I have had no great occasion for self-

reproach, for you are happy. Nevertheless, it is quite true

that, if you accept the Maillebois appointment, you will find

yourself in continual conflict with those ladies. That is what
you are thinking of, is it not ?

'

Marc raised his head. ' Yes, I confess it, I fear for my
happiness. As you know, I have i ambition. To be ap-

pointed at Maillebois would doubtleb^ be desirable advance-

ment ; but I am perfectly content with my position at Jonville,

where I am dehghted to have succeeded and to have rendered

some services to our cause. Yet now you wish me to quit

that certainty, and jeopardise ray peace elsewhere !

'

A pause followed ; then Salvan gently asked :
' Do you

doubt Genevieve's aflfection ?

'
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IS, 80 happy na she s with me '> R,.f «I,
'oving as she

little nest at ^{1^ ""'^''^' °''*^" "'^'^^ i° o»r

He paused, quivering, and then concluded • ' Nn 1 «« •

luc If your happiness should be compromised if Si

Do not give me an answer now. Take a week tn ;;»;
*

^ wuuia nave a irank explanation with Genevi^vfi • Knf

opinions and as l^sTty dh'ec «I Th ,. , «T?u°'?
''"'' ''«

went by amid hesitation and doubt a^id jSn J""\ 5T

*1|

i fl
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no lonpjer dared to be openly just for fear of losing his official

position, and placing hia fortuie in jeopardy. There were

also all tho Bongards, the Doloirs, the Savins, the Milhommes,

all ihose folk of average intf.'lloct and morality who liad

favoured hiuj with such strange discourses, in which cruelty

was blondt'd with imbecility ; while behind them came the

multitude, a prey to even more ridiculous fancies and capable

of more immediate ferocity. The supeiatitions of savages

prevailed among the masses, their mentality w.s tint of a

nation of barbarians, adoring fetiches, settuv: i'^ glory in

massacre and rapine, and displaying neither a shred of

tolerance, nor of sense, nor of kindliness. But why did they

remain steeped—at their eaae, as it were—in all the dense iilth

of error and falsehood? Why did they reject logic, even

mere reason, with a kind of instinctive hatred, as if they were

terrified by everything that was pure, simple, and clear?

And why, in the Sinion case, had they given to the world

the extraordinary a'.a deplorable spectacle of a people para-

lysed in its seiisU'illty and intelligence, determined neither to

see nor to understand, but bent on enveloping itself in all

possible darkness, in order that it might be unable to see,

and free to clamour for death amid the black night of its

superstitions and its prejudices ? Those folk had assuredly

been contaminated, poisoned; day by day newspapers like

he Petit Beaumontau andia Croix de Beaumont had poured

forth the hateful beverage which corrupts and brings delirium.

Poor childish minds, hearts deficient in courage, all the

suffering and humble ones, brutified by bondage and misery,

become an easy prey for forgers and liars, for those who
batten upon public credulity. And ever since the beginning

of time every Church and Empire and Monarchy in the world

has only reigned over the multitude by poisoning it, after

robbing and maintaining it in the terror and slavery of false

beliefs.

But if the people had been poisoned so easily it must have

been because it possessed no power of resistance. Poison,

moral poison, acts particularly on the ignorant, on those who
know nothing, those who are incapable of criticising, examining,

and reasoning. Thus, beneath all the anguish, iniquity, and

shame, one found ignorance—ignorance, the first and the

only cause of mankind's long Calvary, its slow and laborious

ascent towards the light through all the filth and the crimes

of hiftorv. And assuredly, if nations were to be freed, one
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ao* • i""?* 1^'"* "^^ ^'^ reflcctioriM Marc ftlt verv much
no higher than that of mere savaeos ? Ha^ not f» « p . ur

Th..™, r, J
oe gratuitous, conipnltory, und secular?

.tZn f ""^ "."""^ °' """ '™« ">»' 'he good w„k waawrtuallydono, that a real democracy, delivered fiTnohl.i^!

whLh h\/wi f. ^/5"f paralysed the immense eflfortaWhich had been attempted to extricate all the humble andsuffering ones from their slavery and obscurity? As m"pput th.8 question to himself ho at once saw ?Se enemy arfJe-

^or^hu'r^^^^^ "^ ^°""°-'^^'' -'^ ^-^^' ^^'Koman
It was that Church which, with the patient tacfics of atenacious worker had barred the roads, Td gmdually sdzed

fr.^ l*^T ^^""^ ^''''' ^"^"^^ ^hich others haTtrfed to wrestfrom her domination. She had always fully understood thaT«h«

t'Safr'"'- "i l^'
'""^^^^ °^ 'b« edLatioLl s^B m in ord r

oesired to keep the bodies and souls of the masses in snbip.'f.-rvnThusit was on the battlefield of the schools tTatshett^agam waged hostilities, displaying marvellous suppleness inW
nthTJA \

°^ freedom to keep within the prison-houseof her dogmas and superstitions the millions of children whom
chSJr' ^"^^ ^^^ ?''" ^'''''^ ^0 "berate. And afuhZchildren were young brains won over to error, future soldiers

tttteSSet^^T^r ^'^^ ^^-^^^-^^^^^^

i
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The crafty old Pope was seen leading the campaign, that

turning movement which was to drive the Bevolution from its

own land of France, and, in the name of liberty, filch and
appropriate all its conquests. The founders of the existing

r&gime, the early Kepublicans, in presence of the feigned dis-

arming of the Church, had been simple-minded enough to

regard themselves as victors, to lapse into tranquillity, and
even to smile upon the priests. They celebrated a new spirit

of concord and pacification, the union of all beliefs in one
sole national and patriotic faith. As the Republic was
triumphant, why should it not welcome all its children, even
those who, again and again,, had tried to throttle it ? But,

thanks to that bene\olent grandeur of views, the Church went
on prosecuting her subterranean march, the Congregations

which had been expelled • came back one by one, the ever-

lasting work of invasion and enthralment was pursued with-

out an hour's rest. Little by little the colleges of the Jesuits,

the Dominicans, and other Congregations peopled the civil

service, the magistrature, and the army with their pupils and
creatures, while the secular schools were dispossessed by
those of the Brothers and Sisters. Thus, on suddenly
awaking with a great start, the country had found itself

once more in the hands of the Church, the best posts of its

governmental organisation being held by the Church's men,
while its future was pledged, since the children of the masses,

the peasants, artisans, and soldiers of to-morrow were held
beneath the rods of the Ignorantines.

Marc, as it happened, witnessed on the Sunday an extra-

ordinary spectacle which fully confirmed his impressions.

He was still deep in thought, still unable to make up his

mind to accept Salvan's offer. And having gone to Maillebois

that Sunday in order to see David he afterwards came upon
a very remarkable religious ceremony, which La Croix de

Beaumont and Le Petit Beaumontais had been announcing
in flamboyant articles for a fortnight past, in such wise that

all the devotees of the region were in a fever of excitement

over it. The question was one of a superb reliquary, contain-

ing a fragment of the skull of St. Antony of Padua, a
perfect treasure, for the purchase of which as much as ten

thousand francs, it was said, had been subscribed by some of

the faithful, who had presented it to the Capuchin chapel.

This is not an allusion to the recent expulsions of the religious

Orders, but to those carried out a score of years ago.

—

Tram.
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For the mauguration of the reliquary at the feet of the statueof the Saint there was to be a grand solemnity wh rhMonseigneur Bergerot had consented toS with Mspresence. It was the Bishop's graciousness iHhis resnecJjrhich impassioned everybody
; for none had Lgotten C

a^«?n„V?r''i^ ?PPf*l^
^''^^ Quandieu, the pari hpriesr

!S5 n i^®
^^°'*' °^ the Capuchins to gain all the faSiand aU the money of the region to themselves Besides he

mmself to a course which must havr been numfni i^-illw
a man of so much culture and gentr.ood sense

'"'''' '°

fV,n„i 1 u^y
cunosity, Marc repaired with th^ crowd tothe chapel where during the next two hours he Dehdd thestrangest thmgs possible. The trade which the MailleboisCapuchins earned on with their St. Antony of Padua hadbecome very considerable, amounting to some hundr^s of

n^W n.°f
^"°''

'''V y^*'' °°"««*«d in httle sums,1ar^mg from one franc to ten. Father Th^dose, the suneriSwhose fi: . apostolic head sent all the lady devotees intoraptures, had proved himself to be an inventor a^d mani^erof great genius He had devised and organised thTdemocraic miracle, the domestic, every-day mi?ade such as Zwithm he reach of the humblest purses. At the outset StAntony^ statue m the chapel had been a somewhat naltrvone. and the Saint had busied himself wiVSele£the findmg of lost things, his old-time specialty But after

vlt^ ^^TT^ f *^'^ '^•^<^' ^« money began to flow nFather Th^odose by a stroke of genius extendfd the sphere of

de^ir^Hf hST"iT'-'''*'°"'-^PP^y^"^ '' *° -" then?ed/anddesires of his steadily increasing customers. The sick whowere afflicted with incurable maladies, those also wh^me7el?suffered from head or stomach ache ; the petty shopkTeSwho were m embarrassed circumstances who lacked ^h«

rS*rid°r.'
*'"' acceptances, or who'dM nottow h'ow

e^barkS in L?r*^1 f,^' =
*^" speculators, who had

tkiir w shady undertakings and who feared the loss ofthen: fortunes and their liberty; the mothers, who were indespair at findmg no husbands for their plain 'a^d dowerless
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daughters ; the poor devils out of work, who were weary of
seeking employment, and who felt that only a prodigy could
enable them to earn their bread ; the heirs, who were anxious
with respect to the sentiments of an ailing grandparent, and
who desired the help of Heaven to insure them a bequest

;

the idle school boys, the hare-brained school girls, all the
dunces who were certain to fiail at their examinations if

Providence did not come to their assistance : all the sorry
weaklings, destitute of will, incapable of effort, who, regardless
of work and common sense, awaited some undeserved success
from a superior power—all these might address themselves to
St. Antony, confide their case to him, and secure his all-

powerful intercession with the Deity, the chances of success
in their favour being six to four, according to careful statistics
which had been prepared

!

So everything was organised in a lavish way. The old
statue was replaced by a new one, very much larger and
gilded far more profusely ; and collection boxes were set up
on all sides—collection boxes of a new pattern, each having
two compartments, one for money gifts and the other for
letters which were addressed to the Saint, and which specified
the nature of the applications. It was of course allowable
to give no money ; but it was remarked that the Saint
granted only the prayers of those who bestowed at least some
small alms. In the result a tariflF was established, based on
experience—so Father Theodose asserted—one franc and two
francs being given for little favours, five francs and ten francs
when one was more ambitiously inclined. Besides, if the ap-
plicant did not give enough, the Saint soon made it known
by failing to intervene, and it then became necessary to
double and treble one's alms. Those customers who desired
to delay payment until the miracle was accomplished ran
the risk of never securing a favour at all. Moreover, the
Saint, retained all freedom of action, choosing the elect as he
pleased, and rendering accounts to none. Thus the whole
affair was a gamble, a kind of divine lottery, in which one
might draw a good or a bad number ; and it was this very
circumstance which impassioned the masses among whom
the gambling instinct is so keen. They rushed upon the
collection boxes and gave their franc, their two francs, or
their five francs, aU aflame with the hopfe that they would
perhaps secure a big prize, some ilhcit and unhop^-for
gain, some fine marriage, some diploma, some huge bequest.
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might ensue between the Sa/nt ^d Ws cu tomerT"?rf^thing however, which struck Marc paki?ul f^s the nrl^'''of MademoiseUe Rouzaire, who had brou^hf^Jl • i^ ®f °,°®

Communal school to the ceremonras ifZt A^^^
°^ t^«

a part of the curriculum aT/i ir
t^ieir attendance were

head of the girls he^awth« ^!i7^? '^^^f^^ ^^^^« ** the

Whenever one of her xsyxrs\\7.ZL ! j i.
"^"^ sentiments.

senthernoronlytotaKoLZ?^^^^^ !°f
a certificate she

in one of St. A^i ony'a colSrHn K '
^""^

^- P^^°/ '^« ^^^^cs
Deity might faciStt^e her e^lm^^^^^^^^ 'V".?^'*

*^«
was more stupid than usual sh:re:td;iseri;:^fpT/v^

Can ot-;tnLT?hrttt:^^^^^^^^
decided to oxpel from Fmnce somHf the blnHif^^.^'''

'^°"''^ '^^^^
under tho guise of monks initintl^ *>!;= i

'^"ai^ who, masqueradinc
sprang froL their keTn^Srs^of the ^i^ ^^'^^''^

'

Fathers whom they found raking in monrv nfT . I Assumptionist
bogu. miracles. They carried t^? ^^r""" cra^! fr fK '^'t ''iL^"

"^'^ °«
woiship of St. Antony throuchout Vr^l

<^'-a3e further by diffusing the
with the most astoun^n7.mSdSce!~?4S''^"^ °" "" *^« "^'i^lous

III
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francs into the box as the Saint would assuredly have
extra trouble in her case. She also made her pupils keep
diaries in which they had to record their sins day by day, and
distributed good marks to them for attendance at Mbss.
Singular indeed was the secular Communal school kept by
Mademoiselle Rouzaire

!

The little girls ranged themselves on the left side of the

nave, while the little boys of the Brothers' school installed

themselves on the right, in the charge of Brother Fulgence,

who, as usual, made no end of fuss. Father Grahot and
Father Philibin, who had wished to honour the cerer^ony

with their presence, were already in the choir. Perhaps they

were further desirous of ertjoying their victory over Mon-
seigneur Bergerot, for everybody knew how the Rector of

Valmarie had helped to glorify the worship of St. Antony
of Padua, in such wise that it was a triumph to have com-
pelled the Bishop to make due amends for his severity of

language respecting ' base superstition.' When Monseigneur
Bergerot entered the chapel, followed by Abb6 Quandieu, Marc
felt confused, almost ashamed for them, such dolorous

submission, such enforced relinquishment did he detect

beneath their grave pale countenances.

The young man easily guessed what had happened, how
the dementia, the irresistible onrush of the devout, had ended
by sweeping the Bishop and the priest from the positions they

had originally taken up. Abb6 Quandieu had long resisted,

unwilling as he was to lend himself to what he regarded as

idolatry. But at sight of the scandal occasioned by his

demeanour and the solitude growing around him, he had been
seized with anguish, v ondering if religion would not suffer

from his uncompromising attitude, and at last resigning him-
self to the painful duty of casting the holy mantle of his

ministry over the new and pestilential sore. One day he had
carried the story of his doubts, his struggles, his defeat to

Monseigneur Bergerot, who like him was vanquished, who
like him feared some diminution of the power of the Church
if it should confess its follies and its flaws. And the weeping
Bishop had embraced the priest and promised to attend the

ceremony which was to seal the reconciliation with the Capu-
chins and their allies. Keen suffering must have come to

them from their powerlessness, from their enforced cowardice

;

and they must have suffered yet more bitterly at seeing their

ideal soiled, their faith made a mere matter of barter. Ah

!
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that Chnstianity, so pure at its advent, a great cause ofbrotherhood and deliverance, and even tha Catholicism whichhad winged its flight so boldly and proved itself so piTerTul aninstrument of civilisation, in what mud would both expLe Tfhey mus. bo thus allowed to sink to the vilest traS tobecome the prey of the basest passions, mere things & bebough and so d, instruments for the dilTusion of brutishnessand falsehood I Worms were gathering in them, as hi all oldthings, and soon would come rottenness, final d^compos ion

bohhid
'"'' "°"^^' ''''' ^ ""^« '^"^^ ^"'l moulSss

The ceremony proved a triumphal one. A constellationof candles ghttered around the reliquary which waf blessedand censed. There wore orisons and\dd^reres and cantTcTeschanted amid the mighty strains of the organ. SWriad eawere aken ill, one of Mademoiselle Kouzfiro's litUe girls f^^^^^be led away so oppressive became the atmosphere ut

SffV, '^tT .""^
*H'

congregation reached a climax whenFather Theodose, having ascended the pulpit, rodted theba nt s miracles: one hundred and twenty-eight lost objectsduly found; fifty doubtful commercial tranLctionstouglfc toa good issue; thirty tradespeople saved from bankruptcy bythe sudden sale of old goods stored away in the'r shops^ninety-three sick people, paralytic, consumptive, affected °v?thcancer or with gout restored to health ; tweAty-sixyorng
girls married although they were portionless

; thirty mSdwomen becoming, painlessly, the mothers of bms o? J"lsaccording to their choice
; three hundred clerks p?ace1^ ingood ofhces with the salaries they desired; six inheritancesacquired suddenly and against all hopes ; seventv-seven pupilggirls and boys, successful at their examinations. althouTthef;eachers had foretold the contrary ; and all sorts of otheravours and graces conversions, illicit unions transformed nto

un'liwiT'f ' T^'\r'? P'''^ '^°"^«^*^'J' lawsuits gaiiedunsaleable lands suddenly disposed of, houses let after remaSmg tenantless for ten years ! And ardent covetousness convulsed the throng at each fresh announcement of rmiVacTe"
till at last a clamour of satisfied passion greeted the enumeration of each favour, which Father TheodL announcedZm
t5!iflf'5

'"^ "
i^"°J«"°g

voice. It all ended in an attackSventab e dementia, the whole congregation rising and howlinfstretching forth convulsive hands as if to catch one or anotWof those great lottery prizes that rained down from heaven

J; I
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Angered and disgusted, Marc was unable to remain there
any longer. He had seen Father Crabot await a benevo-
lent smile from Monseigneur Bergerot, then hold with him a
friendly conversation, which everybody remarked. Meantime
Abbe Quandieu was smiling also, though a twitch of pain
lurked round his lips. The sacrifice was consummated. The
victory of the Brothers and the Monks, the triumph of the
Catholicism of idolatry, servitude, and annihilation would
prove complete. The young man felt stifled in that atmo-
sphere, so he left the chapel to seek the sunshine and the
pure air.

But St. Antony of Padua pursued him even across the
square outside. Groups of female devotees were chattering
together, even as the women gamblers had chattered in the
old days while loitering near the doors of the lottery offices.

* As for me,' said one very fat and doleful woman, ' I never
have any luck ; I never win at any game. And perhaps that's

why St. Antony does not listen to me. I gave forty sous on
three occasions, once for my goat which was ailing, but all

the same it died ; the next time for a ring I lost, and which I

never found; and then, the third time, for some potatoes
which were rotting, but it was no good, I couldn't find a
buyer for them. Ah ! I am really unlucky and no mistake !

'

* You are too patient, my dear,' a little dark wizened old
woman answered. ' As for me, when St. Antony won't lend
ear, I make him listen.'

' But how, my dear ?

'

' Oh ! I punish him. For instance, there was that little

house of mine which I couldn't let because people complain
that it's too damp and that children get ill and die there.

Well, I gave three francs, and then I waited. Nothing, not a
sign of a tenant ! I gave three francs a second time, and still

there was no result. That made me cross and I hustled the
statuette of the Saint which stands on the chest of drawers in

my bedroom. As he still did nothing for me, I turned his

face to the wall to let him reflect. He spent a week like that,

but still nothing came of it, for it did not humiliate him
sufficiently. I had to think of something else, I felt quite
furious, and I ended by tying him to a cord and lowering him
into my well, head downwards. Ah ! my dear, he then
understood that I was bound to have the last word with
him ; for he hadn t been in the well two hours when some
people called and I let them my little house.'
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gout, was confined to her arm-chair, and had been prevented
therefore from attending the ceremony at the chapel. As
Marc no longer visited his wife's relations, he had agreed

with Genevieve that he would meet her outside the railway

station in time for the fov.r o'clock train. It was now
scarcely more than three, and so he walked mechanically to

the tree-planted square where the railway station stood, and
sank upon a bench there amid the solitude. He was still

pondering, still absorbed in a great, decisive, mental battle.

All at once light flashed upon his mind. The extra-

ordinary spectacle he had just beheld, the things he had seen

and heard, filled him with glowing certainty. If the nation

were passing through such a frightful crisis ; if it were
becoming divided into two liostile Frances, ready to devour
one another, it was simply because Bome had carried her
battle into French territory. France was the last great

Roman Catholic power that remained ;
' she alone still

possessed the men and the money, the strength needed to

impose Boman Catholicism on the world. It was logical,

therefore, that her territory should have been chosen for the

supreme battle of Bome, who was so frantically desirous of

recovering her temporal power, as that alone could Ir 4 her
to the'realisation of her ancient dream of universal dot^ination.

Thus all France had become like those frontier plains, those
fertile ploughlands, vineyards, and orchards, where two armies
meet and contend to decide some mighty quarrel. The crops

are ravaged by cavalry charges, the vineyards and orchards
are ripped open by galloping batteries of artillery ; shells blow
up the villages, grape-shot; cuts down the trees, and changes
the plain into a lifeless desert. And, in like way, the France
of to-day is devastated and ruined by the warfare which ibe

Church there wa^es against the Bevolution, an exterminating
warfare without truce or mercy, for the Church well under-
stands that, if she does not slay the Bevolution, by which is

symbolised the spirit of liberty and justice, the Revolution
will slay her. Thence comes the do'^perate struggle on every
field, among every class—a struggle poisoning every question

' Austria, the reader may be reminded, is in great straits, held
together merely by the prestige of its reigning monarch ; Italy is hostile to

the temporal claims of the papacy ; Spain has been killed by its priests

;

Portugal slumbers in insignificance ; even the prosperity of Belgium
has been largely aSected by the blighting influence of Its religious

Orders.

—

Trans.
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that arises, fomenting civil war, transforming the mother-
land mto a field of massacre, where perhaps only ruins willsoon remain And therein lies the mortal danger. \ certainty
of death If the Church should triumph and cast France oncemore into the darkness and wretchedness of the past, making ofher also one of those fallen nations which expire in the miseryand nothingness with which Roman Catholicism has stricken
every land where she has reigned.

Keflections, which previously had filled Marc with much
perplexity, now came to him afresh, illumined by new liffht.He pictured the subterranean work of the Church during the
last fifty years

:
the clever manoeuvres of the teaching Orders

to win future power by influencing the children ; and the
F)hcy followed by Leo XIII., his crafty acceptance of the
Kepublic lor the solo purpose of worming his way into itand subdmng 1 But if the France of Voltaire and Diderot,
the France of the Revolution and the Three Republics hadbecome the poor, misled, distracted France of to-day which
almost reverted to the past instead of marching towards the
future, It was more particularly because the Jesuits and the

?il!nniT>.
°^

^l^^^\ S,^^
'"' ^^'"^ ^"P °° t^e children,

trebhng the number of their pupils m thirty years, spreading
their powerful estabhshments over the entire land And all
at once, impelled thereto by events, and compelled moreover
to take up position, the triumphant Church unmasked her
work, and defiantly acknowledged that she meant to be the
sovereign of the nation.

All the variouii conquests hitherto achieved arose before
the scared eyes of the onlookers : The high positions in the
army, the magistrature, the civil and political services werem the hands of men formed by the Church

; the once liberal,
unbelieving railing middle-clas? had been won back to the
retrograde Church-spirit froni the fear of being dispossessed
by

(
^ rising tide of the masses ; the latter themtelves were

poifi dwith^gross superstitions, held in crass ignorance and
false, od in order that they might remain the human cattlewbom the master fleeces and slaughters. And the Church,
no longer hidmg her designs, impudently pursued her work
of coxiquest, setting up St. Antony's collection boxes with a
great display of puflFery on all sides, distributing flags adorned
with the gory emblem of the Sacred Heart to the villa"e=
opening congregational schools in competition to every secular
one, and even seizing on the latter, where the teachers often

m

m
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became creatures of her own, and did her work either from
cowardice or interest.

She, the Roman Cathoh'c Church, was now openly at war
wich civil society. She raised money expressly to carry on
her work of conquest ; many of the religious Congregations
had taken to industry and trade ; one alone, that of the Good
Pastor, realising some twelve millions of francs profit ' every

year by exploiting the 47,000 work-girls who slaved in its

two hundred and seven establishments. And the Church
sold all kinds of things: alcoholic liqueurs and shoes,

medicines and furniture, miraculous waters and embroidered
nightgowns for women of bad character. She turned every-

thing into money, she levied the heaviest tribute on public

stupidity and credulity by her spurious miracles and her
everlasting exploitation of religion. Her wealth amounted
to thousands of millions of francs, her estates were immense,
and she disposed ofenough ready cash to buy parties, hurl them
one upon the other, and triumph amid the blood and ruin of

civil war. The struggle appeared terrible and immediate to

Marc, who had never previously felt how very necessary it

was that France should slay that Church if she did not wish to

be slain by her.

All at once the Bongards, the Doloirs, the Savins, the
Milhommes seemed to appear before him ; he could hear
them stammering the paltry excuses that came from cowardly
hearts and poisoned minds, seeking refuge in ignorance and
fear-fraught egotism. They represented France, the scared,

brutified masses, handed over to prejudice and clerical im-
becility. To corrupt the people more quickly anti-semitism had
been invented, that revival of religious hate by which too it

was hoped to win over even unbelievers who had deserted
the Church. But to hurl the people against the Jews and
to exploit its ancestral passions was only a beginning ; at the
end lay a return to slavery, a plunge into darkness and ancient
bondage. And to-morrow there would be Bongards, Doloirs,

Savins, and Milhommes of a still lower type, more stupefied,

more steeped in darkness and fiilsehood than those of to-day,

if the children should be left in the hands of the Brothers
and Jesuits, on the forms of the Congregational schools.

It would not be sufficient to close those schools ; it was
also necessary to purify the Communal schools, which the
stealthy work of the Church had ended by affecting, paralysing

> 480,000^.
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eoular education, and installing reactionary masters JnA

e"xat:r '"'T *?V'*^^^^«'
^^° by tb«ir Sso^^and the°rexamples perpetuated error. For one man li'^e F^rou sointelligent and brave, even if maddened by misery for onewoman hke Mademoiselle Mazeline, all heart and reason

tr^lf°^
disturbingly worthless ones there were-Sow ,naSy'

Is i^^ Tr ^^^^ disposed, who went over to the enemv'wid did the greatest harm I There were MadomoSeKouzaires who from ambition sided with the strongeTiartyand carried their interested clericalism to excess : there wero

^ndShfr"t°fho'"°''^^*^r«^^^«^
'°b« impelled hilhr

Knllf M p^ ^^^^^ *''°""^ *•'«'"
J t*»ere were Doutrequinshonest old Republicans, who had become anti-semS Sreactionaries from an error of patriotism

; and behind^11these appeared the entire elementary staff of the ciuntrv

c^S^L!^?'lV°"°«^'^^*y'^"^ ««^ble to lead thecwSconfided to It, the generations of which the fut re would becompounded, to the bottomless pit. Marc felt a chTu at hisheart as he thought of it. Never before had the per!seemed to him so imminent and so redoubtable
^

th« LTff*'^'**^°^ *^**xJ^^
elementary schools would provethe battle-ground of the social contest ; for the one reSquestion was to decide what education should be ^11 tothose masses which, little by little, would assuredly dfsposselsthe middle c ass of its usurped power. Victorious over theexpinng ,»oWe,.e in 1789, the hormjeohie had replaced it

B^^ils rtfusit r^r '' ^'^
^'f P°^«^««^°" °^ Sie entirespoils, refusing to the masses their equitable share Af

feZS*i?'r'^'°*
'^' *^"^^^°^^^ was Wished, It acLnot

h/fdJ'A^°'°^ r"' *° '^•**'*'°"' desperate as it feuTt
of /h«^/

^""'"^
*°u?^i'*

with power, terrified by the riseof the democracy which was certain to dispossess itVoltairean when it bad thought itself in full and peaceful

neea it found it had to summon reaction to its help it wasworn out, corrupted by abuse of power, and the ever ad;aicZBocial forces would eliminate it from the system The e^er^Sof to-morrow would be found in the masses; in them slumWedhumamty's huge reserve force of intelligence and will. Marc'sonly hope now was in those children of the people who £
S?^ t^e elementary schools from one to the othefend ofFrance. They constituted the raw material out of which thefuture nation would be fashioned, and it was nec^ssa^y to

il
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educate them in flnohwise that they might disoharge their

duty as freed citizens, possessed of knowledge and will power,

released from all the absurd dogmas, errors, and superstitions

which destroy human liWrty and dignity.

No happiness was possible, whether moral or material,

save in the possession of knowledge. The view inspired by

tho Gospel dictum ' Happy the poor in spirit,' ' had held

mankind in a (juagmire of wretchedness and bondage for

ages. No, no ! The poor in spirit are perforce more cattle,

fit flesh for slavery and for suffering. As long as tliere

shall be a multitude of the poor in spirit, so will there be

a multitude of wretched beings, mere beasts of burden,

exploited, preyed upon by aQ infinitesimal minority of thioyes

and bandits. The happy people will one day be that which

is possessed of knowledge and will. It ia from the black

pessimism based on sundry passages of the Bible that the

world must be delivered—the world, terrified, crushed down

for more than two thousand years, living solely for the sake

of death. Nothing could be more dangerous th; n to take the

old Semite doctrine as the only moral and social code.

Happy, on the contrary, are those who know—happy tho

intelligent, the men of will and action, for the kingdom of

the world shall belong to them ! That was the cry which

now arose to Marc's lips, from his whole being, in a great

transport of faith and enthusiasm.

And all at once he arrived at a decision : he would accept

Salvan's offer, he would come to Maillebois as elementary

master, and he would contend against the Church, against

that contamination of the people, of which he had witnessed

one of the delirious fits at the ridiculous ceremony held that

afternoon. He would work for the liberation of the humble,

he would strive to make them free citizens. To win back

those masses whom he saw weighed down by ignorance and

falsehood, incapable of justice, he would go to the children

and to the children's children, instruct them, and, little by

little, create a people of truth who, then alone, would become

a people of justice. That was the loftiest duty, the most

' This is how the French render the well-known words of the

Sermon on the Mount, as given in Matthew v. 3. It will be remembered

that in Luke vi., 20, only the word ' poor ' is given ;
' in spirit 'being

omitted. 1 must confess that I do not know what the ' higher criticibm
'

has to say of this inconsistency, and I am not learned enough to express

an opinion of any value on the Qreek texts.—Trani.
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pressing good work, tlmt on wl.ich depended the countivsvery salvation, its Htrength and glory n its liberatinK and

other nations. And if, aft.r three days' hesitation andangu.sh .t the idea of imperilling tho hapW«H he enjoyedvvith Genev.^ye, a n.oment had sufficed for Marc to arrivat that weighty decision, was it not that ho had al.o foundhimself confronted by tho serious problem of the position cfwoman, whom the Church had turned into a mere sturfiJd
serf an instrument of falsity and destruction >

„i.iu if' "*'Tl'^i ^^^l ''^f
"'"^ '^' ''^^•^'" '""1 '"Others, tho <- litM^

girls whom Mademoiselle Rouznire now led to the Cai-M, !,in.A\hen the Church had seized them and held then. Iv tl.-i,
senses, their weakness, and their sufferings, it would" neve,-
release them; it w^uld employ them as tfrdble enpiner fwarfare, to demolish men and pervert children. So lo.twoman, m her ancient contest with man, with respect to

thi"nirf
''"^'"|q"ito"«n^oral customs, should thus mna nthe property and the weapon of the Church, social happines"would remain impossible war would be perpetuated between

the disunited sexes. And woman would only at last be a free
creature, a free companion for man, disposing of herself and of

of*W'^'T °'
f""

happmess of her husband and her childon the day when she should cease to belong to the priest ,licrpresen master-he who disorganised and corrupted her
'

1*.,1«L i'''''^/K
^ ? ^^r\ *'™'^'^' '^'^^ i' °ot an unacknow-

ledged fear, the dread of some drama, which might ravage
his own household that had made him tremble and recoifrom the prospec of doing his d.ity ? The sudden decision hhad taken m^ht mean a stru,,^glo at his own hearth? thonecessity of doing his duty to those of his own home eventhough his heart might bleed cruelly the while. He'knew
Sl"°>^ *ir- *^r-

^'-^ ^"'"^ ^^'-^i^'" in the course hechose with all simplicity, with all enthusiasm for the good

ZLS'f •
^' ^°P'^ to prosecute. The highest rd^c^andthe noblest in a nascent democracy is that of the poor and

IZht t'f''^^\^. ^'^•f
l"?a«t"' 'appointed to teach thehumble, to train them be happy citizens, the builders

and l!« r ^/*y of Justice and Peace. Marc felt it was soand he suddenly reahsed the exact sense of his mission hisapostleship of Truth, that fervent passion to acqu reTruFh
w£\^^ P°''*^'''

'^t\-''^
''' ^^^^^^^^ teach Tt trail!which had ever possessed him.
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Raising hia eyes to the railway station, the young man sud-

denly perceived that it was past four o'clock. The train which

ho and his wife were to have taken had gone, and it would be

necessary to wait till six, when the next one started. Almost

immediately afterwards he saw Genevieve approaching, looking

much distressed, and carrying little Louise in her arms in

order to get over thfl ground more rapidly. • Ah ! my friend,

you must forgive me, I quite forgot the time,' she exclaimed.

• Grandmother detained me, and seemed so annoyed by my
impatience to join you that I ended by no longer noticing

how time slipped by.'

She had seated herself on the bench beside him, with

Louise on her lap. He smilingly inclined his head and kissed

the child, who had raised *her little hands to pull his beard.

And he quietly answered :
' Well, we will wait till six o'clock,

my dear. There is nobody to interfere with us, we can

remain here. Besides, I have something to tell you.'

T3ut Louise was not disposed to allow her parents to

converse quietly ; she wanted to play, and, stamping on her

father's thighs, she cast her arms about his neck.

* Has ahe been good ? ' he asked.
' Oh ! she always is at grandmother's ; she's afraid of b. "o':

scolded. But now, you see, she wants to have her revenge
'

When the young woman had managed to re-seat the child

on her lap again, she inquired of her husband :
* What is it

you want to tell me ?
'

' Something which I did not previously speak to you about,

as I had not made up my mind. I am offered the post of

schoolmaster here, at Maillebois, and I am going to accept it.

What do you think of it ?

'

She looked at him in amazement, at first unable to reply.

And for a moment in her eyes he plainly detected a gleam

of joyous surprise, followed, however, by increasing anxiety.

' Yes, what do you think of it '?
' he repeated.

' I think, dear, that it is advancement, such as you did

not expect so soon—only, the position will not be an easy

one here,'amid such exasperated passions—your opinions, too,

being known to everybody.'
' No doubt. I thought of that, but it would be cowardly to

refuse the fight.*

• But to speak quite plainly I very much fear that

if you accept the post it will lead to a complete rupture
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With grandmother. With mother we might still get onBut as you know, grandmother ia intractable she wSi

KrSe"Jta^Srr'u7urr^'^^^*° ^° *^«-^^ ^^^""^^^^^^^^

res/^^^^^^^^^^^

disapprove of it
:
you would not be pleased if I came he^e ?

'

She again raised her eyes to his, and with an imnulJnf
|r?eveme"te^i"'=

'

^^^^pH of whafyou d"f'yougrieve me. Why do you say that? Act as your conscienPAbids do your duty as you understand it. Yrare the onlygood judge, and whatever you do will be well done.'
^

iJut, tbough she spoke those words, he could deteot tbaf

pern wnich she felt to be near at hand. There came a frPBhpause, dunng which her husband took hold of herTands andcaressed them lovingly in order to reassure her
^

bo you have quite made up your mind ? ' she asked

«mSS>' '"' ""' ' ='"°°'* ^ -'"8 wroogt in

f«,-l^T^^!:-^^
^® still have an hour and a half to wait for ourtram, I think we ought to return to grandmother's at onceto acquam her with your decision. . . . I want vou tobehave frankly with her. not as if you were hiding ^ings"

atthat mZfn7°T?KTv,'*"^ ^r^^"S ^* her husband, andat tnat moment all that he read n her elance was a ^w
deal of loyalty mingled with a little sadness^

* ^''**

grJCth^^s^atonTZ''^^""^'''^^^
^"™^= '^^* - ^^ ^

They walked slowly towards the Place des Canucinsdelayed somewhat by the little legs of Louise whom hSmother held by the hand. But the close of hat fine Aprilday was delightful, and they covered the short distance in akmd of reverie, without exchanging a word. The square had

?nTlfrf'i'*^
"^"^",' '^' ^"•^^ '^' ^«»«« «««'"e^ to be wrapped

seated in the httle drawing-room, resting? her ailintr lee on achair while she knitted stockings for some charity.^ SdameBerthereau was embroidering near the window
Greatly astonished by Genevieve's return, and particularlv

kdttW P''f"'!u°^^^"'•''• ^^^« grandmother dropped herknitting, and. without even teUing them to sit dowSrwaited
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for tbcm to speak. When Marc had acquainted her with the

position, the offer made to him, his decision to accept it, and

h's desire to inform her of it in a deferential way, she gave

a sudden start, then shrugged her shoulders.

' But it is madness, my boy,' said she ;
' you won t keep the

appointment a month.*

'Why not?'
, . , .

' Why ' Because you are not the schoolmaster we require.

You are well aware of the good spirit of the district, where

religion is securing such splendid triumphs. And with your

revolutionary ideas your position would be untenable, you

would soon be at war with the whole population.'

'Well, I should be at war. Unfortunately one has to

fight in order to be victorious.'

Thereupon the old lady became angry :
' Don t speak

foolishly
!

' she exclaimed. ' There seems to be no end to

your pride and rebellion against religion ! But you are only

a grain of sand, my poor boy, and I really pity you when 1

see you imagininor yourself strong enough to conquer m a

battle in which both Heaven and man will annihilate you \

' It is not I who am strong, it is reason, it is truth.'

• Yes, I know. . . . But it is of no consequence !
Just

listen to'me ! I will not have you here as schoolmaster. I

am anxious for my tranquillity and honorabihty. It would

be too much grief and shame for me to see our Genevieve

here in Maillebois, as the wife of a man denying both dod

and country and scandalising all pious souls by his actions.

It is madness, I tell you ! You will immediately refuse.

Madame Berthereau, sorely grieved by this sudden dispute,

lowered her head over her embroidery in order that she might

not have to intervene. Genevieve remained erect, but had

become very pale, while little Louise, whose hand she still

held felt so frightened that she hid her face in the folds of

her 'mother's skirt. But Marc was determined to remain

calm, and without even raising his voice he answered

:

* No, I cannot refuse. I have come to a decision, and i

merely desired to inform you of it.'

At this Madame Duparque, although she was scarcely

able to move, by reason of her attack of gout, lost all self-

control. As a rule nobody dared to resist her, and she was

exasperated at now finding herself confronted by such quiet

determination. A wave of terrible anger rose within her,

and words she would rather have left unspoken rushed from

-^Mwrnwrn,
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her lipa
: « Come

! say everything/ she cried • • confers iryou are only coming here in order that you may busy vonr'self on the spot with that abominable Tmr^case. xZ\

•Why, certainly,' he answered in his quiet way 'lamstill convinced of my comrade Simon's mnocence.Ind I shaUdo everything I can to demonstrate it.'

Afni:! ''T ^/'P^^'l^e in her rage jerked herself first towardsMadame Berthereau and then towards GenevSe 'You

into'thaTV'"'^
•°"T "°'^'°^' ^'^^ name will be" brought

n tie amX/^tho J"'""^^i ^"^ ^^"^^*^^ ^^'"l ^e sfenm uie camp of the enemies of society and relicion !Come, come, you who are her mother ought to teU her ihatsuch a thing IS out of question, that she liust prevent suchmfamy for the honour of herself and that of all of us
'

llie old lady s last words were addressed to M-Ldamo

ner embroidery fall from her hand^. For a momeiit; sl.nremamed silent, for it cost her an eflbrt to emeSeZm h«gloomy self-etFacement in which she usuallyS At last

Sriy^i^r r'';^^ ^^^'=- '^-'g-ndni^^^^^^^^^^rignt, my girl. \our duty requires that you should notolerate actions in which you would have your share ofresponsibility before Cxod. Your husband wilMisten to you

hts hrrt'^Yn^^t!?'
^"^ ^^^ '''' °°^>' °- -^^^--ml

L^uLtftns'^cScef
""^"""^'^^'^^^^^^

-^ "^ -

littl^?^•'''^*T'*^
^''7''^^^ ^^'^^°"'^t the same time pressinglUtle Lou.se to her side. She was stirred to the depths of

f^;^;
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her being : all her girlhood at the Convent of the Visitation,

all her pious training and education, seemed to revive, filling

her with vertigo. And yet she repeated what she had already

said to her husband :
' Marc is the only good judge ; he will

do what he deems to be his duty.'

Despite her ailing leg, Madame Duparque had managed
to struggle to her feet. ' Is that your answer ?

' she cried

wrathfully. ' You, whom we brought up in a Christian

manner—you who were well-beloved by God—you already

deny Him, and live religionless, like some beast of the

fields? And you choose Satan without making even an

effort to overcome him ? Ah, well, your husband is only the

more guilty, and he shall be punished for that also ; you will

be punished both of you, aod God's curse shall extend even

to your child !

'

She stretched forth her arms, and stood there in suob a

threatening posture, that little Louise, who was terror-stricken,

began to sob. Marc quickly caught up the child and pressed

her to his heart, while she, as if eager for his protection, flung

her arms around hip neck. And Genevieve likewise drew

near and Ic nt against the shoulder of the man to whom she

had fe'"
''x:. ife.

' Be gone I be gone, all three of you !

' cried Madame
Duparque. ' Go to your folly and your pride, they will work
your ruin ! You hear me, Genevieve : there shall be no

more intercourse between us until you come back here in all

humility. For you will come back some day ;
you belonged

to God too long for it to be otherwise ; besides, I shall pray

to Him 80 well, that He will know how to win you back

entirely. . . . But now be gone, be gone, I will have nothing

more to do with you !

'

Tom by anguish, her eyes full of tears, Genevieve looked

at her distracted mother, who was weeping silently. So

heartrending Avaa the scene that the young woman again

seemed to hesitate • but Marc gently took her hand and led

her away. Madame Duparque had already sunk into her

arm-chair, and the little house relapsed into its frigid gloom

and dismal jilence.

On the following Thursday Marc repaired to Beaumont to

inform Salvan that he accepted his offer. And early in May
he received the appointment, quitted Jonville, and installed

himself at Maillebois as headmaster of the Boys' Elementary

School.

SPE«awmmm^w- ^^iM^'ii:,
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BOOK II

wMSSfs.%«^e*'S t^ "'\f-' '™. took
large schoolroom had three loL- f"'- ^^'^ square, the
panes of ground glass streamed aLT^??' '^'^^^ ^^°«e
In front of the mister's desk wh^'-^^i' *"** ''^''^^ ^'g^*-
reached by three steps^t boJsMtle ^^^^^ K?

^'"^.^" P^^'^^rm
out four n each of the eigKws ^^^ ^^''^^ ^«^« «et

oneortl^"^^3^'';°^^^^^^^^^ forth when
intentionally.

"Proceeding to his seat, stumbled and fell

xaore beneficial and plfas^nt tot^"' ^"* ^^^ ^i" S^d it

. . . . Monsieur Mig^t pleLe calHr
^^^^^l^^^ with me

Marc had wished to havriianoV«7'^f*''''
occasion, and the other's demSnn ^f«*?"ce on this first
hostility, and the surprise he fTa.h« ^^^'^^^ ^"dicated his
man who had compromised hims/if 1 "^

^f,
^'^ P"°«^P^I *

^r^f^fu ^^«"°*h^devenjS„thfh!f*^^/° ?« ^^«^°t
one of them had stumbled and f«lln k

^^^s^augbter when

he looked vigorouTJdiotliiSrt^h. ^''°^'«' "' 'S.
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refined and gentle nature than

^""arctofthe matter pass. He, wished to he patieni

and to nflict no punishments that first day. While the

calling he register proceeded ho glanced round the large

room where ho would have to deal with all those turbulen

fad At .lonville there had been no such Ifjish provision of

black boards -one behind his desk for himse f, and two others

St and left, for the boys-nor .uch a display of co oured

nrints repreflenting weights and measures, the mineral,

?" etabKud anim U kingdoms, useful and harmful insects

mushrooms and toadstools, without counting the large and

numerous maps. There, too. in a cabinet was a coUecJion of

2 'solid bodies.' as well as various mstrumenis for the

teaching of physics and chemistry. But Marc did not find

among lis new pupils the good
^^t'^'l''^^l^^t^''^!:^2

which had prevailed among thosewhom he had lefUt Jonv lie.

?he negfoct of his weak and ailing predecessor. Mecham. had

evidently helped to disorganise the school, which, after

numbering nearly sixty pupils, could now muster scarce yS Thus its position was sorely , compromised and he

hard task of restoring it to prosperity and orderliness lay

before him.
. ,, j

' Achille Savin ! Mignot called.
^ j +i „

There was no answer, and he therefore repeated tl^

name Yet both the Savins, the twm sons of the tax-

Xtor-s clerk, sat at cue of the ^ouWe. desks with their

heads lowered and a slv expression on their faces. Ihough

Jhey werTonly -ight vvuvs of age they seemed already pro-

'^^^tSt?SES'£xvin !
• Mignot repeated, glancing

''*'

^TSeupon, making up thoir minds, they answered lei-

<«nrplv but in unison, ' Present
!'

, , • i

Marc who felt surprised, inquired why they had previously

remained silent ; but he could obtain no answer from them ,

Ihey looked at him distrustfully as if they had to defend them-

selves from him.
' Fernand Bongard

!

' Mignot continued.
r^^^^r'^

Again nobody answered. Fernand. the Peasant farmer s

son. a sturdy boy of ten, sat there huddled up, leaning

r his elbows, with a stupefied expression on Ins lace

He seemed to be sleeping with his eyes open. But one
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Marc had already recognised Madame Alexandre's son

mS /Z? h^*^' '?? ^^*«^ ^^ gentleness, refinemen
, andntelligence, he sat at the first desk on the right hand And

yes'fn "whiTh ?"''
li

''« ^^*^' charmed by h^' candid
eyes, m which he fancied he could detect the earlv soarklfl ofa young mind, such as he desired to awaken ^ ^ ' °'

+^ Tir
oebastien answered in a clear irav voice whioh

SoctlSlfl^h^e^Er "°-^-^^ -^^^ ^" *^"^^^' -

froi^Miann/^ofi t *^ "'S^'*"'^ was finished; and at a sign

departJ^Mlihl' te °r '°'/ ^°^ P^^y^^^- ^'"'^^ Simon"uepanure, JVl6chain had allowed prayers to be sai<1 «.f fhnbeginnmg and the end of each class, ySing. in thi^ respect

c^tiS'bf
'^*^^ persuasion of Mademoiselle^ RouzaLnho

Ti.Xx'ZiX.^^^r r ''^rP^^' ^«^«^*«^ thaT the fea;

nLr«;
greatly helped to keep her pupils quiet. Moreoverparen s were pleased with the prave^-saying. and Maurailfn

t n no'^^^fi'^ '"F"l°:'
'^^^'^^'^ ^t w'Sth^vour alZugh

eve? Ma^ «iS?''^ /"
*^' regulations. That morning, how-

wav « S^? I ^'^'''^'^t^'
'^y^°^ ^" ^'« q'^et and resolute

Yn^mf ""^u'
^°y'' ^°" "« "ot liere to say pravers

weU^ Wo„l!S°°P/"''''^'-
^°°^"^ ^* ^^"^ inquisitively. Ah !

hSnn K ^ ''°* ^^^'""'^^ ^"«*^ authority at Maillebois if he

mfanin^o/'Sr''''^"^ ^.'^^'V ' ^^'' ^""^ understood the

Sthe^ftHifi
assistants glance, for ever since his arrivaln the little town he had been conscious of the general feelin-

oLTr5*r.*^'i'. ^^-r*^^
^^''^'"'^ *° encouftor rapS and

recZmLlr-f
^^«^^««' «^1^^" had warned him, aSd had

51,3^^^^^^.^''*''^°'^ prudence, a course of skilful tolerance

toSeL "IvT^^^^^^^
IfMarc after due reflection veSd

^nniF u,P f^®"^' ^* ^*^ ^3 » fi"t Step the result of which

remte'°th«V^'"
*° 'f ^'? -^^y- »« would have lik!d to

Ssure b,^„X fT^"" ""^V?^ P''*^*'"'
^^hausted by the

mmtHtt^f
behind the master's desk. But the youngman felt that he could hardly do that immediately ; it waf

• ''I

iiit
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necessary that he should establish himself firmly in his posi-

tion, and know his ground thoroughly before he engaged m
a real battle. Apart from the crucifix he was also irritated by

four glaring chromolithographs which hung from the walls,

one of them representing the fable of St. Genevieve delivering

Paris, another Joan of Arc listening to the voices from heaven,

another St. Louis heaUng the sick by the touch of his hands,

and another Napoleon ridmg across a battlefield. Miracle

and force, religious lie and military violence were ever given

as examples, ever sown as seed in the minds of the children

who would become the citizens of if -morrow. Marc asked

himself if all that ought not to be changed, if education ought

not to be begun afresh at the verj beginning, with lessons of

truth and solidarity, if one was to create free and intelligent

men, capable of practising justice.
^ /. ,

The first class was duly held. Marc gently yet firmly

taking possession of his post among his new pupils, whose

curiosity he found tinged with rebellion. The pacific conquest

of their minds and hearts which the young master desired

to effect proceeded patiently day by day. At the outset he

occasionally experienced some secret bitterness, for his mind

wandered back to the well-loved pupils, the children of his

brain, whom he had left at Jonville, and whom he knew to

be now in the hands of one of his former colleagues, Jauffre,

with whose spirit of intrigue and thirst for immediate success

he was well acquainted. He felt some remorse at the thought

that he had abandoned his work yonder to one who would

surely destroy it, and his only consolation lay in the circum-

stance that he had taken up yet more pressing and necessary

work at Maillebois. To that work he became more and more

passionately attached, devoting himself to it with enthusiastic

faith as the days flew by and lesson followed lesson.

On the morrow of the General Elections, which took

place during that month of May, quietude fell upon the

region. Prior to those elections silence and restraint with

respect to Simon's case had been declared imperative, in

order that the result of the polling might not prove disastrous

lor the Republic ; and directly those elections were over—the

new Chamber of Deputies being composed of virtually the

same men as the previous one—silence was again declared

to be necessanr, lest, by raising inopportune questions, one

should retard the realisation of promised reforms. The truth

was that after all the battling of the electoral campaign the
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suajessful candidates desired toenjoythedearly-boufflitfru.fa ofvictory m peace. Thus, at BeaumJnt, neSrSarro^''" 5

iit^o ^',S? ''T^
re-elected, was willing to menirn "knon°s

m.^Skf^^*^"?]',
'*°^ ^'""^ P'°^"ed to act as soon aThismandate should be renewed and he should no longer have tofear tho bhndness of universal suffrA^o R,,f „^*'

•

would necessarily follow Rnf nBv,«q ™„
proceedings

jjo; ,,. ""'"v i""ow. J5ut L»avia was conscious of tlmdifScul les of the times, and prosecuted his inquiries^th fi«
ejreatest secrecy for fear of warning hisSS M.tthough of a more feverish spirit, at last consented f), f.n '

In this position of afifairs Marc, for a time was ahlp fndjote himself entirely to his school duties and he "d so

work hv 'r?'*^°"
*^^' ^^ ^^« contributing to the only

Tral 7^^^^!"^' iniquity may be destroyed and its rene'^^S sS^n7 J'* ^""l^
which consists in^diffusingwlXand sowing the seeds of truth among the risinglenerTS

H2
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?f\1\fhi«ouDUa and their parents, his assistant Mignot,

nVws SeUbour Mademoisefie Rouzaire were aU against
and hia neighDour

^ disastrous, the Brothers' school
him. And **^«

""'^"^J- {,om the Communal school duringS 1r'rmTn\l' fb!rof unpopularity threatened to

fiVrvomiffman away. Parents went to the Ignoi-an-

r'fin orZ foX tTeir children from the abominations

oHhat new secular master who had suppressed prayers on

1 very day he had entered upon his functions. Thus

RrnfW Fukence was quite triumphant. He was again

Sed by Bfo hers GorJIas and Isidore who had disappe'.r^
assisieu uj-

f. , ci.Tinn'H trial, and who now had been re-

^^n'^.tvVaf of Zwing na Soubt. that the community

'^f''liJnt«sthaS two months. Marc detected the hopes of

iStdtrw'es bX^^^^ ^hi^h Inspector Mauraism
Ins adyersar es oy t

jo^ of his ti'st visit. Mauraisin,

?P°^'*°Zf Macwas cTered bySalvan and Le Barazer,

an
f!^^'"^^"

°
. f"^^Xr wUhMademoiseUe Rouzaire, one

laughing over ^^^ P^*;^'".^^^^^

^^y'spire^ger tSl^^^^^^^^^^
expressions of opinion

and his actions .^ ^^^^^y^ of a

mtt^Sforh'sp'oSL «^aJ .0 him : Be pradent, m,
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mou8^;t;«; Jf^^^y ^^ ^arazor received another anonv-

1.1.4 T .t;. .if- I .t .' *'* °" "HMOSB to the (mod wnrl

oacB affluence to the school, get jourself liked.'
' ^

miitag """yo?!?; iXTL^'"," •
'". .''""°»»' ™" '3'

by -".^of So^:;fa'iffict!„-k'aVi'srcr;'i'.''
''

wcTtw'o" b T' ^-^'r^bl' »b°an tte ofStS'lCe'

i\
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house, perhaps in order to maxk his hostility and to avoid

compromising himself by any companionship with a man for

whom ]\Iademoiselle Rouzaire predicted the worst catastrophes.

He, Mignot. with his paltry monthly salary of seventy-one

francs and twenty-five centimes,' led the usual wretched life

of a young assistant master, ill clad and ill fed, with no other

diversion within his reach than that of fishmg on Thursdays

and Sundays. This rendered him all the more ill-tempered

and distrustful, as though indeed it were Marc s fault if

he partook of such sorry messes at the eating-house. Yet

Genevieve displayed soUcitude for his welfare. She offered to

mend his Unen, and one evening, when he was suffermg from

a cold, she hastened to make him some herb-drink. As she

and her husband said, the young fellow was not bad-hearted,

he was badly advised. Perhaps, by showing him some kind-

ness and equity, they might at last win him over to better

^^^Tha?which Genevieve dared not say, for fear of grieving

Marc, was that the home suffered particularly from the

quarrel with Madame Duparque. In former days the grand-

mother had provided Louise with clothes, made presents, and

rendered assistance at difficult times. Now that the young

people were at MaiUebois, only a few ^oors distant from he

dd lady, she might often have helped them. Under the

circumstances it was very embarrassing to live so near, and to

be obliged to turn one's head aside every time one met her.

On two occasions little Louise, who, bemg only three years of

aee could not understand the situation, held out her arms

and called when the old kdy passed, in such wise that the

fated reconciliation ended by taking place. Genevieve, on

returning home one day, in a state of great emotion, related

that she had yielded to circumstances and had embraced her

grandmother and mother on meeting them on the Place des

Capucins, where Louise, in all innocence, had run forward

and cast herself into their arms.

At this confession Marc, in his turn, kissed his wife,

saving with a good-natured smile :
' But that is all right, my

darUng For your sake and Louise's I am wel pleased with

the refonciUation. It was bound to corne, and if I am on bad

terms with those ladies you surely don t imagine that I am

such a barbarian as to demand the same of you.

«No my friend,' Genevieve replied, ' only it is very em-

' &2, 17s.
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bairassing in a family when the wife visits a place whereher husband cannot go.'
'^ wnere

' Why should it be embarrassing ? For the sake of neace
It IS best that I should not call on your grandmother aga*nfor I cannot possib y agree with her. But there is nothW
to prevent you ana the little one from visiting her and yiufmother also, from time to time ' 6 ^

»"u your

r.fS:^t'^^^ir' ^""' '" ^^" ^^"' ^°^ -^^^« «^«

'I should have preferred not to go to grandmother'swithout you,' she said • I feel firmer when we^are t^g^Jh^

fo;;n„?i Jr ""'^ "^^*' ^ ^°?«>^stand that it would be painful

Thus the question was settled. At first Genevieve wentbut once a week to the little house on the Place des Capudns

S^/ol^T^ T^. ^^'' ^°*^ ^P«°^^«g ^^^ tour thereTuS
!o th^elalrhVn^f^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^owinf

a^d^go^d^Itu^ffl^^^^^^^
amid hostile surroundings and innumerable worries. HeTasa born teacher one who knew how to become aS again Lorder that chUdren might understand him. And, inpaSa?he strove to be gay

; he willingly joined in his puS'Xy'
fc rp"A'' f ^" uT' T^^^ ^ companion, an elde? brotS!In the school work his strength lay in his power to cast hisscience aside to place himself within the reach of youn^

rl'f?'???y
awakened minds, by finding easy explanatorfwords suited to each occasion. It was as if he himself were

still somewhat ignorant, and participated in the deUght oflearning. Heavily laden as the curriculum might be whatwith reading, writing, gramma
, orthography. composiUonanthmetic, history, geography, elementary science, dS'

gymnastics, notions of agriculture, manual work, morals^dcmc instniotion he Phased nothing by untU the lads Sdunderstock xt. Ara all his first Ifforts w.re concentrat^on method, m order that nothing taught might be lost hnf
that everything might oe positively ani fu?ySsimUate^

*

Ah I how fervently did Marc devote himself to that sowingand cultivation of truth I He strove to plan things in Zhwise that truth might impose itself on his pupiXite ownpower, nourish their expaiiding minds, and become tftE

n
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flesh and their brains. And what truth it was ! It so hap-

pens that every error claims to be truth. Does not even the

Roman Catholic Church, though based on absurd dogmas,

pretend that it is the sole truth ? Thus Marc began by teach-

ing that there is no truth outside the pale of reason, logic, and
particularly experiment. When the son of a peasant or a

workman is told by his schoolmaster that the world is round

and revolves in space, he accepts the statement upon trust

just as he accepts the statements made to him by the priest on

matters of religion at the Catechism class. In order that he

may appreciate the difference, experiment must show him
the scientific certainty of the former statement. All so-called

revealed truth is falsehood; experimental truth alone is

accurate—one, entire, eternal. Iiarc therefore at the outset

found it necessary to rebut the CathoUc catechism by the

scientific catechism. He took the world and mankind as

they were explained by science, and set them forth in their

living reality and their march towards a continual and ever

more perfect future. There was no possibility of real

amelioration, liberation, and happiness otherwise than by

truth—that is, by knowledge of the conditions in which man-
kind exists and progresses. All the craving for knowledge as

a means for rapid attainment to health and peace bore within

itself its method of free expansion, science ceasing to be a

dead letter, and becoming a source of life, an excitant of tem-

perament and character.

Marc, as far as possible, left books upon one side, in order

to compel his pupils to judge things for themselves. They
only knew things well when they had seen or touched them.

He never asked them to believe in a phenomenon until he

had proved its reality by experiment. The whole domain of

unproven facts was set aside, in reserve, for future investiga-

tion. But he demonstrated that with the help of the acquired

truths mankind might already rear for itself a large ^

splendid home of security and brotherliness. To see tu._g3

for oneself, to convince oneself of what one ought to beUeve,

to develop one's reasoning powers and one's individuality in

accordance with the reasons of existence and action, such were

the principles which governed Marc's teaching method, the

only one by which true men might be created.

But knowledge was not sufficient—a social bond, a spiritual

link of perpetual solidarity was required. And this Marc
found in Justice. He had often noticed with what a flash of
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Ln'tS ! ' f;<rt'*'^
in his rights, would exclaim :

' That

iLtZL nf ?^^^'
*°^ ^°* °^ ^'^ "«*^«« ^ai^es a tempest inthe depths of those young minds, and brings them frightful

ahS"?^- A?'' i'
•''^^"^^ *^« '*J«a of justice in them iabsolute. Marc turned to good use the candour of eouitv themnace need of truth and justice that one finds i^^Senwhen life has not yet inclined them to mendaciousTndink^u?

Zl theTri??' \ r^ °' ^^"^"^ towards Jus«ce-srbwas the road along which he strove to direct his pupils asoften as possible requiring them to judge themseW^s whenthey happened to be in fault. If they told aTlsehood he

"^L^r "^"^t^^l
^^°"^ *^«y ^^^ done boh tolheirschoolfellows and to themselves. If they were disordorly3

suff/r Attimes^'
'^°^?'^ '^^"^ ^^^'^ '^^^ were tfe^fiYst tosuner. At times a culprit spontaneously admitted his offencethus earning forgiveness. Emulation in equity ended bvanimating those young people; they learnt to rival one an^

ooiflir
fra'^kness. At times, of course, there wa Zubleconflict, catastrophe, for all this was only a beginniir^d

several g. erations of schoolboys would be^needeTfor^fhods
to becom ihe real abodes of healthy and happy life" Marc
InT'V^T^ °^"\*^« «1^8^*««* '«s"lts that he obtabed'convmced as he was that if knowledge were primarOy essen-tial for all progress, nothing definitive with reTpect to th«happmess of mankind could be achieved without the assistance

wis theC t ^-l^/*/- Why did the hourgeois class wWchwas the best educated, become rotten so soon ? Was it not

restore what it had stolen, to give to the humble and the

slrfV*^- ''
^'^i^^^^«

«^^'« of tJ^« world's good things
'

?oZ 1? ^ lu
T^^e^^i^g education, cited the ignoSfusdowBfaU of the hourgepuic as an example, and accused sdenceof producing a multitude of casteless individuals, therebyincreasing the sum of evil and tribulation. So long as

WnSf
T"" ^°' knowledge merely for its own sake shouldbecome keener and keener in a social system which was aUfalsehood and m ustice, it would only add to existfng ruinsIt was necessary that science should tendtowards justice and

anTpete ' '"*"" "*^ °' ''^'''''''^ ^ "^^^^ systerof 5fbe"y

ness and affection of his pupils. Nothing could germinatenothmg could flower, unless it were by lovelnd for ft In the

;t{*i

.%
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universal flame of desire and union one found the focus of tbe

world. Within each human being was implanted an imperious

need to mingle with all others ; Lnd personal action, liberty,

and individuality were like the play of different organs, all

dependent on the universal Being. If each individual man,

even when isolated, represented so much will and power, his

actions, at all events, only began to count when they exercised

an influence on the community. To love, to make oneself loved,

to make all others love : the teacher's r6le was found entire

m those three propositions, those three degrees of human

instruction. To love—Marc loved his pupils with his whole

heart, giving himself to them unreservedly, knowing full well

that one must indeed love if one would teach, for only love

has the power of touching and convincing. To make oneself

loved—that was a task to which he devoted every hour,

fraternising with his boys, never seeking to make them fear

him, but, on the contrary, striving to win them over by per-

suasion, affection, the good-fellowship of an elder brother

still growing up among his juniors. To make all others love

—that again was his constant thought ; he was ever recalling

the true saying that the happiness of each is compounded

of the happiness of all ; and he brought forward the daily

example of the progress and pleasure of each boy when the

whole closs had worked well.

SchooUng, no doubt, should have as its objects the culture

of energy, the liberation and exaltation of each individuaUty

;

a child must judge and act by himself alone, m order that

as a man he may yield the sum total of his personal value.

But, as Marc put it, would not the crop resulting from such

intensive culture increase the common harvest of all ? Could

a man create true glory for himself without contributing in

one or another form to the happiness of others? Education

necessarily tended to solidarity, to the universal a,ttraction

which was gradually blending mankind into one family. And

Marc's mind and heart were set on sympathy and affection,

on a joyous, brotherly school, full of sunshme, song, and

laughter, where happiness w^s taught, where the pupils

learnt to live the life of science, truth, and equi*,}, which

would come in all its fulness when the way for ii should

have been sufficiently prepared by generations of children

taught as they otight to be.
, , x, ^ u

From the very outset Marc combatted the system by

which violence, terror, and folly were inculcated in so many
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children. The right of the stronger, massacre, carnage,
the devastation and razing of cities—all those things were set
before the young, glorified in books, pictures, and constant,
almost hourly, lessons. Great was the display of the bloody
pages of history, the wars, the conquests, the names of the
captains who had butchered their fellow-beings. The minds
of children were enfevered by the crash of arms, by night-
mares of slaughter steeping the plains in blood. In the prize
books given to them, in the little papers published foi iheir
perusal, on the very covers of their copy-books, their eyes
encountered the savagery of armies, the burning of fleets, the
everlasting calamity of man sinking to the level of a wolf.
And when a battle was not depicted there came a miracle,
some absurd legend, some source of darkness : a saint delivering
a country by his or her prayers, an intervention of Jesus or
Mary msuring the ownership of the world to the wealthy, a
Churchman solving political and social difficulties by a mere
sign of the Cross. The humble were invariably warned that
they must show obedience and resignation. To impress it oa
their minds in childhood's hour, stormy skies were shown
them, illumined by the lightning of an irritated and cruel
Deity. Terror reigned, terror of that Deity, terror too of the
devil, a base and hideous terror, which seized on man in his
infancy and kept him cowering until he reached the grave
after a life which was all dense night, ignorance, and false-
hood. In that manner one fashioned only slaves, flesh fit
to serve the master's capricious purposes. And indeed that
education of blind faith and perpetual extermination was
based on the necessity of ever having soldiers ready to defend
the established and iniquitous order of things.

Yet what an antiquated idea it v.'a3 to cultivate human
energy by lessons of warfare ! It corresponded with the
times when the sword alone decided questions between nation
and nation, and between kings and their subjects. But now-
adays, if nations still guard themselves—as they do, in
formidable fashion, full of anxious dread lest every-
thmg should collapse—who will dare to say that victory
will rest with the warlike nations ? Who, on the contrary,
cannot see that the triumphant nation of to-morrow will
be that which defeats the otbars on the economic field, by
reorganising the conditions of human toil, and by bringing
more justice and happiness to mankind ?

To Marc it seemed that the only worthy rdle for France

Ml

!«
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was that of completing the Revolution and becoming the great

emancipator. The narrow doctrine that one's sole purposo

should be to make soldiers of Frenchmen filled him with grief

and anger. On the morrow of the disasters of 1870 such a

programme may have had its excuse ; and yet all the unrest

of years and years, the whole abominable crisis of the present

times has proceeded from that programme, from having

placed one's supreme hope in the array, from having abandoned

the democracy to miUtary leaders. If it be still necessary to

guard oneself, surrounded as one is by neighbours in arms,

it is yet more necessary to become workers, free and just

citizens, such as those to whom to-morrow will belong. On
the day when France knows it and wills it, on the day when
she becomes a nation freed from error, the armour-plated

empires around her will crumble beneath the breath of truth

and justice emanating from her lips—a breath which will

achieve that which can never be accomplished by all her

armies and her guns. Nations awaken nations, and on the

day when, one by one, the nations rise, enlighianed, instructed

by example, the world vill witness the victory of peace, the

end of war. Marc coul imagine for his country no more
splendid r6U than that of hastening the day when all

countries would mingle in one. Thus he kept a strict watch

over his pupils' books, replacing as far as possible all pictures

and descriptions of spurious miracles and bloody battles by

others which dealt with the truths of science and the fruitful

labours of mankind. The one true source of energy lies in

work for happiness' sake.

In the course of the second year some good results were

already manifest. Dividing his school into two classes. Marc
took charge of the first, composed of boys from nine to

thirteen years of age, while Mignot attended to the second, in

which the lads were from six to nine years old. The young
principal also adopted the system of appointing monitors,

whence he derived certain advantages, a saving of time in some

matters, and an increase of emulation among his boys. Not

a moment was lost during school hours, yet he allowed the

lads as much independence as possible, chatting with them,

provoking objections from them, and imposing nothing on

them by dint of authority, desirous as he was that all feeling

of certainty should co le from their own minds. Thus gaiety

pre' liied, and the lessons in which those young minds passed

from discovery to discovery were full of attractlTeness.
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On one matter only did Marc insist, and that «va8 great
cleanlmesB. Under his guidance the lads took pleasure in
washing their hands at the water taps, and the class-room
wmdows were opened widely at each interval betwoen lessons,
as well as afterwards. Beforo Marc's time it had been the
practice (a usual one in F.jnch elementary schools) for the
boys to sweep the schoolroom floor, whereby they raised a
terrible amount of dust—a redoubtable means of spreading
contagion—but he taught them to wash the floor with
sponges, a duty which they soon regarded as a pastime.

One sunshiny day in May, two years after Marc's appoint-
ment to MaiUebois, Inspector Mauraisin paid the schooi a
surprise visit during the interval between morning lessons.
It was m vain that he had hitherto kept a watch on Marc.
He was disconcerted by the young man's prudence, infuriated
by his inability to send in a bad report such as would have
justified removal. That clumsy revolutionary dreamer, whom
nobody had expected to see six months in office, was becoming
a perfect fixture, to the amazement and scandal of all right-
thinking people. By devising that surprise visit, however,
the Inspector hoped to catch him in fault.

As it happened, the boys had just been washing the class-
room floor, and handsome little Mauraisin, sprucely buttoned
up in his frock coat, raised a cry of alarm : ' What ! are you
flooded ?

'

^

When Marc explained that he had replaced sweeping by
washing, for reasons of hygiene, the Inspector shru^^ged his
shoulders :

' Another novelty I ' said he. ' You might°at least
have warned the Administration. Besides, all this water cannot
be healthy, it must tend to rheumatism. You will please
content yourself with the broom so long as you are not
authorised to use sponges.'

Then, as the interval between lessons was not quite over,
he began to rummage 'everywhere, even opening the cupboards
to see if their contents were in order. Perhaps he hoped to
find some bad books, some Anarchist pamphlets. At all events
he criticised everything, laid stress on the slightest sign of
negligence, passing censure in a loud voice, in *he very midst
of the boys by way of humiliating Marc ir. their presence.
At last, the boys having resumed their seats, the usual ques-
tioning began.

Mauraisin's first attack fell upon Mignot because little
Ohatles Doiou-, eight years of age, and therefore in t e second
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oUu, WM unable to answer a quee ... u a subject which

he had not yet studied.
* So you are behindhand with tho pro; imme !

' said the

Inspector. 'Why, your pupils ought to uave reached that

lesson two months aigo.'

Mignot, who, though he stood there in a respectful attitude,

was plainly irritated by the other s ugstressivo tone, turned

towards his principal. It was indeed at the latf.er that

Mauraisin had really aimed his remark. And so the young

headmaster replied; 'Excuse me, Monsieur I'lnspecteur, it

was I who thought it right to rearrange certain parts of the

programme in order to make some of the lessons clearer,

r.
• ides, is it not hotter to attend less to the exact order of the

lessons as given in th^' books than to their spirit, in such wise,

however that all may be taught to the boys in tho course of

'he vear?*

Mauraisin affected great indignation :
' What ! you inter-

fere with the programme, monsieur ? You, yourself, decide

what to take of it and what to leave out ? You substitute

your fancy for the wisdom of your superiors? Well, they

shall know that thie class is behindhand.'

Then, his glance falling on the elder Doloir, Auguste, who
wac ten years old, he told him to stand up, and began to

question him about the Reign of Terror, asking him to name
the leaders of the period, Robespierre, Danton, Marat.

' Was ; iarat handsome, my boy ? ' he inquired.

Now Auguste Doloir, though Mi had succeeded in

obtaining a little better behaviour from him, was still the

rebel and trickster of tho school. Either from ignorance or

roguibhness, it was hard to say, he now made answer :
' Oh !

very handsome, monsieur.'

His schoolfellows, vastly ami sed, laughed and vriggled on

meir seats.
' No, no, my boy

!

' exclaimed Mauraisin, • Marat wa;?

hideous, with every vice and every crime stairped upon

his couptenance
!

' And, turning towards Marc, he added

clumsily enough : * You do not teach them that Marat was

handsome, I imagine
!

'

' No, Monsieur I'lnspecteur," the master answered with a

snule.

Laughter arose once more, and Mignot had to step between

the desks to restore order, while Mauraisin, clinging to the

subject of Marat, began to refer to Charlotte Corday. As luck

t'. i
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woQld have it, he addressed himself tc Fernand Bongard. nowa tall boy of eleven, whom he probably imagmed to be one oftne most advanced pnpils.

died
9^^'^^

'

^°" ^'^ ^^''^^ ^°°^®''' "*" ^'°" *®" "'' ^°^ ^' **

*i,«
^

'?"l^ ?-^
^°:''^

H^®"
'"°^'« unlucky. It wa^ onlv with

the g; fattest difficulty that Marc taught Fernand anything.Tbg lal was not merely thick-headed, he did not try to learn,and as for the namos and dates of history ho was on the worst

Ks dilSV'ef
*'""• "^ ^-^^^ '''''' ' «^-^^ -P--"

« ,',?°^f' compose yourself, my bey.' said Mauraisin. 'Did
not Marat die under peculiar circumstances '?

'

Fernand remained silent, with his mouth wide open. Buta compassionate schoolfellow behind him whispered: 'h. %bath
;

whereupon in a very loud voice he answered :
• Maratdrowned himself while taking a bath.'

This time the laughter became deUrium, and Mauraisin
flew mto a temper: 'These boyj are really stupid!' he
exclaimed. Marat was killed in his bath by Charlotte Cordav
a young girl of high strung nature, who sacrificed herself m
order to save France from a monster thirsting for bloc

'

Are you taught nothing, then, that you cannot answer' tjje
simplest questions ?

'

However, he interrogated the twin brothers Savin, Achil'e
and Philippe, respecting the. religious wars, and obtahied
fairlv satisfactory answers from them. They were scarcely
popular m the school, for not only were they sly and addicted
to falsehoods, but thoy denounced those of their school-
fellows whoni they saw in fault, besides telling their father of
everything that occurred. Nevertheless the Inspector, won
iifu

^y
*^®*f

hypocritical ways, cited them as examples

:

These boys know at least something ' said he. And again
addressing himself to Philippe he inquired: 'Now, can>ou

pro eri%^ ^""^
°°^^' '° ^° *° ^°"°^ ^""^'^ ""S^o°

' One ought to go to Mass, monsieur.'
No doubt, but that is not sufficient, one ought to doeverything that religion teaches. You hear, my boy-everv-

thing that eligion teaches.' ^ ^ ^
.

Marc Loked at Mauraisin in stupefaction, stiU he did not
mterv-ene, for he guessed that the Inspector in putting thatsmgular questaon ha*, been prompted by a desire to make him
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compromiBe himself by some imprudent remark. Indeed, that

was so fully the other's object that he cortinued aggressively,

addressing iiimself this time to Sebastien Milhomme: 'You,

the little boy yonder with the fair hair, tell nie what religion

tfiftCllCS ?
*

Stbastien, who stood erect, with an expression of conster-

nation on his face, made no reply. He was the best pupil

of the class, with a quick, intollig^nt mind, and an affectionate

and gentle disposition. His inability to answer the Inspector

brought tears to his eyes. As he received no lessons in religion,

he did not even understand what he was asked.

• Well, you need not look at me like that, you little stupid !

'

exclaimed Mauraisin, • my question is clear enough.'

But Marc was unable to restrain himself any longer. The

embarrassment of his best pupil, to whom he was growing

extremely attached, proved unbearable to him. So he came

to his help : ' Excuse me. Monsieur I'lnspecteur, the teachings

of " '"gion are contained in the Church Catechism, and the

Catechism is not included in our programme. So how can

the lad answer you ?

'

This answer, no doubt, was what Mauraisin had expected.

' I have no lessons to receive from you, Monsievr le Maitre,'

he responded, feigning anger once more, • I know what I am
about. There is no properly conducted school in which a

child cannot give a general answer to a quesuon about the

religion of his country.'
' I repeat, Mon 'lur I'lnspecteur,* rejoined Marc in a firm

voice, in w' ich - little rising anger became apparent, ' I

repeat that it is not for me to teach the Catechism. You are

mistaken, you are not at the school of the Brothers of the

Christian Doctrine, who make the Catechism the basis of all

their teaching. You are in a secular Republican school, ex-

pressly set apart from all the churches—one where the teaching

is based solely on reason and science. If it be necessary, I

shall appeal on the subject to my superiors.'

Mauraisin understood that he had gone too far. Each

time that he had endeavoured to shake Marc's position he had

found his superior, Academy Inspector Le Barazer, tacitly,

passively supporting the young man, refusing to take any

action against him unless grave and well-proven charges

were brought forward. Moreover, Mauraisin knew Le Barazer's

opinions respecting the absolute neutrality of the schools in

rehgious matters. And so, without insisting on the subject,
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altogether too stupid.'
^ * ™*° '^ becoming

For some ti-no now, Mignot. gained upon bv V '« firmyet gentle behaviour, baa been coming over to l.:., o ^^

' Oh
! a bad report

!

' Marc repeated Milv • • 1,a wn«'f^i
to venture beyond hypocritical Ld veS^o^s attSs

"*°

H«-« witl^M T-^™ going into Mademoiselle RoSzaire's oHe 8 with his divinity now. The worst is that his behavfnn;
^8

not dicta ed by principle, but merely by personalSv'desire to m»ke his way in the world '
P«"onai policy, a

At each inspection Mauraisin lavished verv fftvn.,mKi.reports upon Mademoiselle Rouzaire ^^J^y favourable

her ^rlsK church, compeufdZm 'to ^r^-fe the CattV*^^m school hours, and allowed the >spect«t nuesSon th^'^about rehgion as much as he .i?ed OnA «f

T

-7^
little Hortense Savin, who was ier nm? % r ^®f P"P''^'

Communion, quite a tonished MaurlsinTv h
"''

^f
*'"'

knowledge of Bible history And nZle^B^n' '^^T^T'
skulled like her brother, showed less nrotlnr^"*^'

*^''^-

her painfully stubborn effortTJolearr o„ thn^'S '^'t'
°

Lucile Doloir. a little lass six years of a-e wio J
17-^'°^

what went on at the neighbou4rboys" schoof -^^^^
Btiil in the hands of that nsgracefSl master nf1 'f T'*"
years past, they had been ^^""^'^r^lti^^Z^:'

*"°

N
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After lone expecting the sudden removal of Marc,

M«ill«hoig was now growing accustomed to his presence.

At a sSgTthrMunicipal Council. Mayor Darras had even

foUdai opportunity to praise him ; and his position had

W strengthened recently by an incident of considerable

sinificance" the return of two boys, who had been Prev^o"«ly

JSnsferred to the Brothers' school. This indicated that

t,aSs felt tranquilUsed, and were disposed to accept the

Cne man. and it was also a check for the Congregational

Sool ^teto so prosperous and victorious. Was Marc

atut to succeed, then, in restoring the secular school o

honour by dint of wisdom and affection, as he had sad to

Salv^''> Wety must have arisen among the Ignorantines

and Se monkMhe whole clerical faction, for the young m^
suddenly found himself attacked in so smgular a fashion that

he was quite surprised. Mauraisin, on calling upon the

mavor and others, had left the Catechism question on one

S LeaWng only of Marc's new system of washing the

sctolCm floor,^nd in this connection affectmg much

I?arm fo?The children's health. A great controversy arose :

ouTt the floor to be washed or ought it to be swept ? Before

Lne Maillebois was divided into two campa. which became

qSfe iZassioned and hurled all sorts of arguments at one

Slfir The children's parents were consulted, and Savin,

SeSerk denounceTthe washing system so bitterly that ova

moment it was thought he would remove his twin boys from

Te^S. But Marc carried the question to a higher court,

solicTting the opinion of his superiors, and requesting them

to anpSnt a commission of medical men and hygienists

Thercame a serious investigation, and victory rested with

the washing system. For the master this was quite a

trfumph ; the children's parents became more and more

disposed to support him; even Savin, with whom it was so

d fficult to dealfhad to retract, and another boy came back

froS the Brothers' school, which, people began to say, was

^""lufin'^spite of this dawning sympathy. Marc harboured

nn niuaions He felt that years would be necessary to free

Theregon from the poison of Clericalism. .
Gaining a h tie

more ground every now and then, he practised the gre^^^^^^^^

Sriidence weU pleased with the result, however sl^ht it

ShtTe'. At tSe instance of Gen^^ve, he had carried bis

Se for peace so far as to renew his mterooursfe with her
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relationa. This, as it happened, took place in connection
with the famous washing controversy, in which, contrary to
custom, the ladies shared his views. So now, from time to
tune, accompanying his wife and daughter, he again visited
the little house on the Place des Capucins. The two old
ladies remamed ceremonious and carefully avoided all
dangerous subjects of conversation. Thus there was no
pleasant intimacy. Nevertheless the reconciliation deli<?hted
Genevieve, for it freed her from the embarrassment she had
felt when calling alone on her grandmother and mother. At
present she saw them almost daily, and sometimes left Louise
with them, coming and going from one house to the other
Marc evincing no anxiety, but feeUng, indeed, well pleased
with the gaiety displayed by his wife, on whom the ladies
again lavished caresses, services, and little presents.

One Sunday, on going to lunch with a friend at Jonville
Marc—by the force of contrast—suddenly reaUsed how much
ground he had already gained at Maillebois. He had never
previously understood how decisive a schoolmaster's influence
might prove. Whilst Maillebois was slowly reverting to
justice, health, and prosperity, he found Jonville relapsing
into darkness, poverty, and stagnation. It grieved him to see
that little or nothing remained of the good work he had
done there in former years. And this was due solely to the
deplorable conduct of the new schoolmaster, Jauflfre, who cared
for nothing save his own personal success. Short, dark
quick and cunning, with narrow prying eyes, Jauffre owed his
success m life to the priest of his native village, who had
token him from his father, a blacksmith, to teach him his
first lessons. Another priest had enriched him afterwards by
negotiating his marriage with a butcher's daughter, who was
short aud dark like himself, and who brought him as dowry
an mcome of two thousand francs a year. Jauffre was con-
vinced, therefore, that if he desired to become a personage he
ought to remain on the side of the priests, who some day
doubtless would provide him with a splendid position. The
income he owed to his wife already rendered him respect-
able, and his superiors treated him with consideration, for a
man who was not dependent on the administration for his
hvmg could hardly be hustled about as if he were a mere
Btarvelmg like Ferou. In the school world, as elsewhere
favours go to the rich, never to the poor.

BesideB,exaggerated reports were spread respectingJaufire's
n2
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fortune, in such wise that all the peasants took off their hats

to him, he completing his conquest of them by tis greed for

gain, his wonderful skill in extrac ing as much P^fit as pos-

fible from everybody and everythmg. He was not troubled

^ith any sincere belief ; if he were a Republican, a good

patriot, and a good Catholic, it was only so far as his mterests

Lquired. Thus, although he called upon Abb6 Cognasse as

soon as he was appointed to JonviUe. he did not immediately

hand the school over to him, for he detected the anti-clencal

spirit then prevalent in the village. But he gradually allowed

the priest to become all-powerful by intentional relinquish-

ment of his own privileges, ar.: by covert resistance to the

express desires of the mayor and the parish council. Mayor

Martineau, so strong and firm when he had leant on Marc,

became quite lost on having to contend single-handed against

the new schoolmaster, who soon became the real juler of

the parish, and ended by relinquishing his authority to Abb6

Cognasse in such wise that, at the expiration of six months,

JonviUe was in the priest's hands.

Jauflfre's line of conduct interested Marc particularly,

because it was a masterpiece of Jesuitry. He obtained pre-

cise information about it from the schoolmistress, Mademoi-

selle Mazeline, on whom he caUed. She was sincerely

grieved at being unable to effect anythmg useful now that she

remained alone in a parish where all was rotting. She told

Marc of the comedy played by Jauffre in theeariier days when

Mavor Martineau complained of one or another encroachment

on the part of the priest. Although the schoolmaster himself

had stealthily provoked it, he pretended to be as indignant

as the mayor, and accused his wife, Madame Jauffre, who was

very devout, of assisting Abbe Cognasse. As it happened, the

husband and the wife were in full agreement, and had devised

this plan in order to evade responsibility. And so Martineau

was speedily vanquished, particularly as his coquettish wife

became the great friend of Madame Jauffre, who, on the

strength of her dower, affected the manners of a born lady.

Before long Jauffre began to ring the bell for Mass, a duty

which Marc had always refused to discharge. It brought m
only thirty francs a year, but then, in Jauffre's opinion, thirty

francs were not to be sneezed at. At Marc's instigation the

money had been devoted for a time to the repair of the old

church clock, and now the latter, being neglected as in for-

mer days, got out of order once more, m such wise that ine
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peasants never again knew the correct time, for the clock

Iw L *Cfnf*"*f,' ^r^r ^*y*°° f^«* and another tooslow. As MademoiseUe Mazelme remarked, with a sad smilethat clock was the image of the parish, where nothing wasnow done m accordance with sense and logic.

T« £7°"'ir*' *^*' ^^'^^ Cognasse's triumph extended to

Jhe^irn wA-''^.f-
""^y^"'

^"^r' **^« e'^-grazier, impressed b?
he fat SflwhiteT2 ^t""^ l^.

'^°'^^*"«' '^^^ f«^^i«g fo^

o the ChnrTh In ^^'^', ^^t' *° ^'^^ °«^ ^«»lti»' went backto tne Church, however little he might really like the nriests

fh^eefferofT/^"* ^'^^J^^?'^
rebel Ihoolma'it^!K £the eflfects of the reconciliation fell. Whenever Abb6 Coenassenow came to LeMoreux, he displayed a most insolent sense

tn^^^^'-S^'l^'t^'i °° *^« schoolmaster allS ofhuThations, with which the other had to put up, abandoned aahe was by the mayor and the parish council Never did fpoor man lead a more rageful life. Possessed of a broadquick mind, but condemned to live among so much i^orTnceand malice. Ferou was impelled to the most ext?eme^ews b^

aiVhf/";r'^''°^ "^^'i''^-
.^'' '^'f^' ^°^^ 0"t by hard toi{

Yp? ^Uh 1!
P^^^'^P?^"' *°^ P"°y daughters were starving

he dfi nnJ^i; i^^.f*«f«f ^^3 consuming his last resource!

in ht oS i?f °^"-
J^?^"^^ T'^ °f * scarecrow than eve^m his old whittning frock coat, he evinced greater and greater

eiinTr^'i-
°* 9^^^'^^^^''^ to take his pupils to MaS buJ

ATafffr T^
''''"^•' ^^"^ *^« P"««* ^ent by on Sundays,

fnlat?
P?.® '^*' imminent, dismissal was inevitable, and,

ISnf 1?"* *''' ''°'''' *' *^« ""^"«ky man had served onlywghtof his ten years as a teacher.i he would be seized by the

wm 5'L °".^l'
immediately after his dismissal. Whatwould become of the mournful wife and little girls when thehusband the father, should be lodged in some barracks ?

MazeLl'TA "^"^
-^^^i-

^*y' .^*^« *°d Mademoiselle

DaSfh.^h
accompanied him as far as the railway station,

pZI! AKufn^ ** the moment when vespers were ending

thlS/f^Ef ^TT^}!'""'^^^ ^^'^ ««™t' stood on the

ChriS' ^^''^1*°"'' °^ *^°'" ^*»° s^^o^ed themselves good

Sn^-f. ^'''f'y^'^^
out, and two of his pupils saluted

and which flattered his patriotic feelings. Then appeared

mil7rjf''f
*°^ Madame Martineau,Martineau l^lu,and a stream of peasants of both sexes. Marc hastened his

' See page 133, ante.

I
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steps in order to avoid recognition and an impulse to expreas

his grief aloud. He was struck by the fact that Jonville was

leas well kept than formerly ; signs of abandonment, of a

diminution of prosperity were already apparent, jiut tnen

was not that the law ? Did not intellectual poverty engender

material poverty? Filth and vermin have mvaded every

country where Roman CathoUcism has trmmphed. Wher-

ever it hab passed it has proved a blast of death, striking the

soil with steriUty, casting men into idleness and imbecility,

for it is the very negation of life, and it kills nations hke a

alow but deadly poison.

Marc felt relieved when, on the morrow, he once more

found himself in his school at Maillebois among the children

whose minds and hearts he was striving to awaken. Doubt-

less his work progressed very slowly, but the result achieved

lent him the strength to persevere. Unfortunately, the

parents of his boys gave him no help. Hia advance would

have been more rapid if the lads had found m their homes

some continuance of the principles inculcated during their

school hours. But the contrary happened at times. In

AchiUe and Philippe Savin, Marc detected the sullen, jealous

bitterness of theu- father, and he could only endeavour to

check their propensity for falsehood, slyness, and tale-bMJing.

Aeain, though the Doloirs were intelligent enough if they

had only been minded to learn, they showed httle real

improvement. Auguste was very inattentive and quarrel-

some, and Charles followed in his elder brother's footsteps.

With Fernand Bongard the difficulty was different ;
be was

exceptionaUy obtuse, and it was only with an incredible

amount of trouble that one could make hhn understand and

remember the shghtest thing. Yet there was some improve-

ment among the boys in their ensemble since Marc had

brought them under a regimen of reason and truth.

Besides, the young man did not hope to change the world

v.'ith one generation of schoolboys. The elementary master s

task requires the greatest patience and abnegation; and

Marc's one desire was to furnish an example by giving his

whole life to the obscure work of preparing the future. K
others would only perform their duty one might hope that in

three or four generations a new liberating France might be

created, such as might emancipate the world. And the

young man was ambitious of no immediate reward, no per-

sonal success, though to his great delight he did receive a
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recompense for his efforts in the satisfaction which one of
his pupils, httle S6bastien Milhomme, gave him. That gentle
and remarkably intelUgent lad had become passionately
attached to truth. Not only was he the first of his class, but
Je also displayed much sincerity and uprightness, at once
boyishly and charmingly uncompromising in character. His
schoolfellows often chose him as umpire in a difficulty, and
when he had pronounced judgment he would not admit that
any should free themselves from the eflfects of his decision.
Marc always felt happy when he saw S^bastien at his desk,
with his long and somewhat pensive face crowned by fair and
curly hair, and lighted by fine blue eyes, which, fixed on the
master with an ardent desire to learn, drank in every lesson.
And It was not only Sebastian's rapid progress which won
Marc s heart, he was still fonder of the boy on account of

T J ^ ^o°?
*"^ generous qualities that he divined in him.

Indeed, Sfibastien's was an exquisite httle nature which Marc
took pleasure m wakening, one of those child-natures in
which all the florescence of noble thoughts and noble deeds
was beginning to bud.

A painful scene occurred one day towards the close of the
afternoon lessons. Femand Bongard, whom others were
fond of teasing on account of his dense stupidity, had dis-
covered that the peak of his cap had been torn ofl^. Forth-
with he had burst into tears, declaring that his mother would
surely beat him. Marc wished to discover the author of this
mahcious act, but all the boys laughingly denied their guilt,
Auguste Doloir more impudently even than the others,
though there was reason to suspect that the misdeed was
his work. And, indeed, as it was proposed to keep the whole

A 1°?, I'l after lessons, until the culprit should confess,
AchiUe Savm betrayed Auguste by piUing the peak of
i^ernand s cap out of his pocket. This gave Marc ar v,por-
tunity to denounce falsehood, and he did so with -^ ach
warmth that the culprit himself shed tears and asked , /ive-
ness. But S^bastien Milhomme's emotion was extraordinary,
and when the others departed he lingered in the empty
schoolroom, looking at his master with a desperate expression .m his eyes.

' Have you something to say to me, my boy ? ' Marc asked

r
'7®^'??°^8ieur,'S6bastien replied. Yet hebecame silent, his

lips trembling, and his handsome face flushing with confusion.
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• Ib it very difficult to say, then ?
' Marc inquired.

•Yes, monsieur, it's a falsehood which I told you, and

which makes me feel very unhappy.'

The young master smiled, anticipating some peccadillo,

some childishly exaggerated scruple of conscience. ' Well,

tell mo the truth,' he said, ' it will relieve you.'

Another pause of some length followed. Signs of a

fvesh mental battle became apparent in Seba«»tien's limpid

blue eyes and even on his pure lips. But at last the boy

made up his mind and said :
' Well, monsieur, I told you

a falsehood a long time ago, when I was quite little and

ignorant—I told you a falsehood by saying what was not

true, that I had 'never seen my cousin Victor with that

writing copy—you remember, monsieur—the copy which

people talked about so much. He had given it to me
as he did not want to keep it himself, for he felt anxious

about it as he had taken it from the Brothers'. And on the

very day when I told you I did not remember anything about

it, i had hidden it in an old copybook.'

Marc listened, thunderstruck. Once more the whole

Simon case seemed to arise before him, emerging from its

apparent slumber. But he did not wish the lad to see how
deeply he was stirred by that unexpected shock, and so he

asked him :
' Are you sure that you are not again mistaken ?

Did the copy bear the words " Aimez-vous les uns les

mitres "?'

' Yes, monsieur.'
• And there was a paraph down below ? I have taught

you what a paraph is, have I not ?
'

• Yes, monsieur.'

For a moment M "c relapsed into silence. His heart was

beating violently, he leared lest the cry which was lisir. +o

his lips might escape him. Then, wishing to make quite

sure, he continued :
' But why did you keep silent till now,

my lad ? And what inducec vou to tell me the truth this

evening V

'

S^bastien, already relieved, looked his master straight in

the face with an expression of charming candour. His

delicate smile returned, and he explained the wakening of his

conscience in the simplest way.
• Oh ! if I did not tell you the truth sooner, monsieur, it

was because I felt no need of doing so. I no longer remem-

bered that I had told you a falsehood, it was so long ago.
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But one day, here, when you explained to us how wrong itwas to tell falsehoods, I remembered it, and began to feel
worried. Afterwards, ever- time you spoke of the happiness
one found m always raying the truth, 1 felt the more worried
because I had not said it to you . . . And to-day it painedme 80 much I couldn't bear it any longer, and I had to tell
you.

Emotion brought tears to Marc's eyes. So his lessons were
alreadyflowernig u, that little mind, and it was he who garnered
hatfirstharvest-a harvest of truth-such precious truth,

too, which would perhaps enable him to bring about a little
justice. Never had ho hoped for so prompt Ind so sweet a
reward. The emotion he felt was exquisite. With an im-
pulse of tender affection he stooped and kissed the lad.

«ino= ^°t"',
™y ^'*"^ Sebastien, you have given me great

pleasure, and I love you with all my heart.'
Emotion had come upon the boy also. « Oh ! I love you

very much, monsieur,' he answered, 'for otherwise I should
not nave dared to tell you everything.'

Marc resisted his desire to question the boy fuUv. forhe feared lest he might be accused of having abused his
authority as master to aggravate the confession. He merely
ascertained that Madame Alexandre had taken the copy-sUpfrom her son, who did not know what she had done ^th it,
for she had never again mentioned it to him. For the rest

irnI?°fv,"T P''??^^ *^ '"^ *^« ™o*^er. She alone could
produce the shp-if it were still in her possession-and what
a precious document it would prove, for would ^'t not con-
stitute^ the long-sought ' new fact,' which r ht enablebimon s family to apply for the revision of his t al ^

On remammg alone Marc felt full of joy. He wished itwere possible for him to hasten to the LehmannT imme-W i' l^\^'^^^
?e good news, and impart a little

happiness to their sad, mourning home, which was the
Object of so much popular execration. At last ! at last ! asunray had flashed upon the black night of iniquity

bomg upstairs to join his wife, he cried to her as hereached the threshold, such was his excitement, h^craving

lof o^R-'^''''-^
' Genevieve, do you know I now havfproof of Simon's innocence ... Ah I justice is wakening

w«. shall be able to go forward now ! *

w»tenmg,

«i
5®^^*^ ^°* noticed the presence, in a shadowy cornerof Madame Dupaxque, who, since the reconciliat^n^ conde!

u

If

ill
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onseended to visit her granddanghter oeoasionally. She,

hearing him, gave a start and exclaimed in her harsh voice :

' What ? Simon's innocence ! Do vou still persevere in your

folly, then? A proof indeed ! What proof do you mean ?

'

Then, after he had related his conversation with little

Milhomme, the old lady again flew into a temper, 'The

evidence of a child ! That isn't of much value ! He now
pretends thai he formerly lied; but what proof is there

that he is not lying now? ... So the culprit would be

a Brother, eh ? Oh I speak your mind plainly, acknowledge

it ; your only object is to accuse one of the Brothers, is that

not 80 ? It is always the same rageful impiety with you !

'

Somewhat disconcerted at having \'ius come upon the

old lady, and wishing to spare his wife tLj grief of any fresh

rupture, Marc contented himself with saying :
' I won't dis-

cuss things with you, grandmother. I merely wished to in-

form Genevi?-ve of some news which was likely to please her.'

' But your news does not please her i ' cried Madame
Duparque. ' Look at her !

'

Marc turned towards his wife, who stood tliere in the

fading light which fell from the window. And indeed, to

his surprise, he saw that she was grave, that her beautiful eyes

had darkened, as if the night, now slowly approaching, had

filled them with shadows.
* Is it true, Genevieve ? ' he asked her ;

' does a work of

justice no longer please you ?

'

She did not answer him at once. She had become pale

and embarrassed, as if tortured by painful hesitation. And
just as he, likewise feeling very uneasy, was repeating his

question, she was saved the distress of answering him by the

sudden appearance of Madame Alexandre.

S^bastien, on returning home, had bravely told his mother

of his confession respecting the copy-slip. She had lacked

the strength to scold him for his good action ; but full of fear

at the thought that the schoolmaster would call, question

her, and demand the document in tho presence of her terrible

sister-in-law, Madame Edouard, who was so anxious for the

prosperity of their little stationery business, she had pre-

ferred to go to the school and do wb at she could to bury the

affair at once.

Yet now she was there her discomfort became great

indeed Like a gust of wind she had darted out of her shop,

hardly knowing what she would say, and at present she
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remained HtammerinR. full of embarrassment, particularly asshe perceived Genevigve and Madame Duparqi^ with BWwhom sho had hoped to see privately, alone.
' Monaeur Froment,' she began, ' Sobastien has just toldme, yes, of that confession he thought fit to make to youbo 1 deemed it best to give you the reasons of my conduct!Yuuunderstand-aoyou not ?-all the worry which such a

f^nLT -^ ^"°°w iTft '¥ difficulties that already beset usin our business. Well, the fact is, thore is truth in it; I didhave that paper, but it no longer exists ; I destroyed it.'She breathed again as if relieved, having contrived to

trl^uble
* considered necessary in order to be freed from

Ili^SSe! '' ^^—^--d-ith a pang. -Oh I

Some slight embarrassment returned to her and she oncemore sought her words: 'I did wrong perhaps . . . Butthmk of our position ! We are two poor womenVith nobody
n-,1ffl f •

u ^'?'^?^* " S^' '° '^'^ *° ^^v« o"'^ ci^"dren mixeSup m that abominable aflfair . . . I could not keep a paperwhich prevented me from sleeping : I burnt it '

She was still quivering so perceptibly that ' Marc looked
at her as she stood there, tall and fair, with the gentle face ofa woman of loving nature. And it seemed to him that shewas experiencmg some secret torment. For a moment he
felt suspicious-wondered if she were lying-and it occurred
to him to test her sincerity.

^

'By destroying that paper, Madame Alexandre,' he said.you condemned an innocent man a second time. . . . Think

Jl 1 u *'.^® '^ suffering yonder. You would weep if I read

5;.i? r *° r"-u ^Y'^''
'^^^ ^® °° ^0"e torture than his-the

deadly climate, the harshness of his keepers, and, above all
else, the consciousness of his innocence and the fearful
obscurity as to the truth, amid which he is struggling

fh«? ^ftu-^*-"^^*^"^
nightmare for you, should yoS remembw

that all this is your work !

'

<^^^y}y:i.

She had become quite white, and her hands moved in-
voluntarily as if to ward off some horrible vision. Therewas kindness and weakness in her nature, but Marc could nottea whether It were a quiver of ren.orse, or some desperate

fmZ n ^^i\
^^ 1?^^ detected in her. For a momentfas S

poorchSdr^^'
stammered wildly: ' My poor child I my
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And that child, that Uttle S^bastien, to whom she was bo

fondly, 80 pasBionately Httached, to whom she would have

Bacrificed everything, muBt have suddenly appeared before

her, and have restored some little of her strength. ' Oh I yc a

are cruel, Monsieur Fron.ent
!

' she sad ;
' you make me

terribly unhappy. . . . But how can it be helped, since it's

done ? I cannot find that paper again among the ashes.'

• So you burnt it, Madame Alexandro—you are Bure of

it?'
' Certainly, I told you so. ... I burnt it for fear lest my

little man shou d be compromised, and suffer from it all his

She spoke those last words m an ardent voice, as if witn

fierce resolution. Marc was convinced, and made a gesture

of despair. Once again the triumph of truth was delayed,

prevented. Without a word he escorted Madame Alexandre

to the door, she again b«coming all embarrassment, at a loss

indeed how to take leave of the ladies who were present.

Bowing and stammering excuses, she disappeared, and, when

she was gone, deep silence reigned in the room.

Naither Genevieve nor Madamo Duparque had intervened.

Both hfcd remained frigid and motionless. And they still

preserved silence while Marc, absorbed in his grief, his head

bowed, walked slowly to and fro. At last, however, Madame

Duparque rose to take her departure, and on reaching the

threshold she turned and said: 'That woman is a lunatic!

Her story of a destroyed paper appears to me to be a fairy tale

which nobody would believe. You would do wrong to relate

it, for it would not help on your affairs. . . . Good-night :
be

HftYiflinlfl

Marc did not even answer. With a heavy tread he long

continued walking up and down. Night had gathered round,

and Genevieve li^'hted the lamp. And when by its pale glow

she began to lay the table in silence, her husband did not

even try to question her. One sorrow was enough, and he did

not wish to hasten the advent of another, such as would come

should he learn, as he might, that she, his wife, was no longer

in communion with him in respect to many things.

But during the following days he was haunted by Madame

Daparque's last wortls. Supposing indeed that he should try

to me,ke use of the new fact which had come to his knowledge,

what credit would his statement obtain among the public ?

Doubtless he would secure the testimony of S6ba8tien ;
the
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boy would repeat that he had seen tl.o copy-slip which hi^
cousin Victor had brought from the Brothers' school. But itwould be the testimony of a child barely ten years old, and
his mother would strive to weaken its importance. It was the
paper Itself at ought to bo produced; and the statement
that It had oeen burnt would merely lead to the affair beine
bunco once again. °

The more Marc reflected, the more he understood the
necessity of waiting. The new fact could not be put to use
given the conditions in which he had discovered it. And yet
for him how precious it was, how fertile in decisive proof I It
rendered his faith in Simon's innocence unshakabk, it con-
farmed all his deductions, materialised the conviction to wh'>h
reasoning had brought him. One of the Brothers was the
real culpn*

; d legally conducted inquiry would soon have
shown which of them it was. Yet the young man again
had to resign himself to patience, and rely on the streng^li of
truth, which was now at last on the march, and which would
nevermore be stopped until full ligLc should be cast upon
everything.

*^

At the same time Marc's anguish increased, the torture

* • u ^r
conscience became more tragical day by day. It was

frightful to know that an innocent man was suffering abom-
mable martjnrdom in a penal settlement, and that the rea"
cu pnt was free, near at hand, impudent and triumphant,
still pursuing his vile work as a corrupter of children : and it
was still more frightful that one should be unable to cry all
that aloud and prove it, confronted as one was by the base
complicity of all the social forces banded together by egotistical
interest to perpetuate the monstrous iniquity. Marc no lonepr
slept, he carried hi« secret with him like a sharp goad which
moessantly reminded him that it was his duty to ins-ire
justice. Never for an hour did he cease to think o: his mis-
sion, and his heart bled despairingly because he kaew not what
to do to hasten its success.

Even at the Lehmanns' he said nothing of Sebastien's
confession. What good would it have done to give those poor
lolk a vague uncertain hope? Life still treated them very
harshly, overwhelmed them with opprobrium and grief-
gnef for the prisoner yonder, whose letters rent their hea2*tsand whose name was cast in their teeth as a supreme in'
suit. Old Lehmarn- .> had declined yet more ; Rachel,
always gowned in 1 „. . ,g like a widow, distressed by the
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rapid growth of her children, who would learn everything

before long, Bcarcely dared u) go out. Thus Marc only con-

fided in David, in whom glowed the stubborn determina-

tion to mako everybody recognise and acclaim his brothur's

innocence at some future time. lie lived apart, ignored, care-

fully avoiding all appearance on the scene, but never, not for

an hour, did lie pause in the task of rehabilitation which had

become the sole object of his life. Ho reflected, studied,

foil wed clues which he too often had to abandon after a few

steps. Despite two years of constant research, he had dis-

covered nothing decisive. His suspicion of an illegal com-

munication miSe by President Gragnon to the jurors had

become a moral certain y, only he had failed in all his efforts

to procure proof, and could not tell how to obtain it. Never-

theless he was not discouraged ; he had resolved to devote ten,

twenty years of his life even, to reach the real culprit. Marc's

revelation inspired him with additional courage and patience.

He likewise held that it was best to keep S^bastien's confession

secret, so long as it was not strengthened bj material proof.

For the moment it merely supplied the hope of an additional

triumph. And that said, David again turned, calmly and

firmly, to his investigations, pursuing them with no haste,

but ever in the same prudent, continuous manner.

One morning, before lessons began, Marc at last made up

his mind to remove the large crucifix which hitherto he had

left banging from the wall behind his desk. He had been

waiting for two years to be sufliciently master of the situation

before expressing in this manner the independence of the

secular school- 'uch as he understoood and desired it— in

matters of religion. Until now he had willingly yielded to

8alvan's prudent advice, for he understood that he must

assure himself of his position before making it a position of

combat. But he now felt strong enough to begin the battle.

Had he not restored prosperity to the Communal school by

winning back to it numerous pupils who had been transferred

to the Brothers' ? Had he not gradually gained personal

respect, the affection of the children, the favour of their

parents ? Beaides, he was impelled to take action first by his

recent visit to Jonville, which he had left on the high road to

knowledge, an which A.bb^ Cognasse was once more trans-

forming into an abode of dark-aese, and secondly by all the

anxiety and anger stirred up within him by Sfibastien's con-

fesuotn^anger with the ignominy that he divined around him
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That moraing, then, he had already climbed upon i. atonlto remove the crucifix, when (;enevi,:.vJ, holdingS Loiuoby the hand, entered the classroom to inform him of h«r

moth r AV*th'
*'' ?^"V\r°<i the da/n. t"^ gtn^mother. At the sight of Marc on the «tool the vouni?

order that he may restore it to the chuwh Xich fo firS

"T i° tlY' ' i \?'''' ^«^P »"e- takeTt !
•

'
""^^^^

But she did not hold out her arms. She did not moveTummg extremelv pale, she watched him an if
"
be werejvitnessmg some fo-bidden and dangerous deed whioh f\lli3

her with fear. And he had to descendV^the stod fnh i^d
ately locked up m one of the cupboards.

ml.r9 ^7^«'*,^«JP me.' he exclaimed. 'What is thematter ? Do you d-sapprove of what I have done > •

'Yes"l"S«ppUl.^"^°*^°"'
^«"«^*^« -—«d plainly:

Her answer amazed Marc. Like her he began to quiverIt was the first time that she assumed such an agSfve
nndin°/Y T' '^''^' '^'™- "' ^^^* * «t'^« shock.TsKrendmg such as presages rupture. And he looked at her

h« L' nT^^*"'"* ""^'^ *"^^*y' ^' if ^« ^'^^ beard avoice hehe did no know, as if a strai^ger had just spoken to him

youwKdXtr'^'"" '' "^'^^ ' '°^ ^^'^^ •' -»"y

done.^^"'
'* '^"'' ^* "^^ '" ''''*"^ °f y°'' *° '^^ ^'^a* yo" have

She it was indeed
; for she stood before him. tall andBlender, with her fair amiable face, and her glanc^' gleaming

^vith some of her father's passionate nature. Yes,itwaSand yet m the expression of those large blue eyes thire wasalready something different, a shadow, a little of the mvstrcSdimness of the «t..<^;^. And Marc in his aston shm^J fe?^

Wh^t Z^t ^'" ^^^'\^'
*lf ^?,*??«"^y ''^'^'^^ that change

same ? R„t h^^"^J^^ * ^^^^ ^*« ^^« "° ^'^^Ser £
Snt«d hlnlif"^i*^^^ '^ ^mediate explanation, and^ontentadhimself with adding: 'Hitherto, even when you did
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not think perhaps aa I did, you always told me to act m
accordance with my conscience, and that is what I have now

done. And so your blame surprised me pamfuUy. We shall

have to talk of it.' * • ju „jf

She did not disarm, she preserved her angry frigidity of

manner. ' We will talk of it if you so desire,* she replied ;

meantime I am going to take Louise to grandmother, who

will not bring her back till this evening.'

Sudden enlightenment dawned upon Marc. It was

Madame Duparque who was taking Genevieve from him,

and who, doubtless, would take Louise also. He had acted

wrongly in not interesting himself in his wife's doings, in

allowing her and the child to spend so much time in that

pious house, where the dimness and atmosphere of a chapel

prevailed. He had failed td notice the stealthy change which

had been taking place in his wife during the last two years,

that revival of her pious youth, of the indelible education of

other days, which, little by little, had been bringing her back

to the dogmas which he imagined had been overcome by the

efforts of his intellect and the embrace of his love. As yet she

had not begun to follow her religion again by attendance at

Mass Communion, and Confession, but he felt that she was

already parting from him, reverting to the past with slow but

certain steps, each of which would place them farther and

farther asunder.
• Are we no longer in agreement, then, my darling ? he

asked her sadly.
,. , ^r » ^ j iv

With great frankness she rephed, ' No. And grandmother

was right, Ma'o ; all the trouble has come from that horrible

affair. Since you have been defending that man, who was

transported and who deserved his punishment, misfortune has

entered our home, and we shall end by agreeing no more m
anything.'

. ^ .^ , , . j .

He raised a cry of despair. ' Is it you,' he repeated, you

who speak like that? You arc against truth, against justice

« i am against the deluded and malicious ones who, with

their evil passions, attack religion. They wish to destroy God ;

but, even if one quits the Church, one should at least respect

its ministers, who do so much good.*

This time Marc made no rejoinder. A quarrel was out ot

place at that moment when he was expecting the arrival of

the boys. But was the evil so deep already ? His gnef arose
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chiefly from the fact that at the root of the dissentiment
parting him from his wife he found the Simon affair, the
mission of equity which he had imposed on himself. No
concession in that matter was possible on his part, and thusno agreement could be arrived at. For two years past thatmonstrous affair had been mingled with every incident- itwas ike a poisoned source which would continue to rot both
people and things, so long as justice was not done. And now
his own home was poisoned by it.

Seeing that he preserved silence, Genevieve went towards

t^htA\r&r'^= •^"^"'
' ^- ^°-^ *° ^-^-

Maro thereupon caught up the child as if anxious to kiss
her. Would he also allow that little one, the flesh of his
flesh, to be taken from him ? Ought he not to keep her in
his arms to save her from imbecile and deadly contagion

»

For a moment he looked at her. Already at five years of age.
she showed signs of becoming tall and slender like her
mother her grandmother, and her great-grandmother. But
she lacked their pale fair hair, and she had the lofty brow of
the Froments the brow that suggested an impregnable tower
of sense and knowledge. Laughing loudly, she cast her arms
prettily about her father s neck.

' You know papa, I will repeat my fable to you when Icome home ; I know it quite well.'
Yielding to a sentiment of tolerance Marc, for the second

time, resolved that he would have no dispute. He restored
the little one to her mother, who led her away. Moreover,
the boys were now arriving, and the classroom soon became
lull. But anxiety remained in the master's heart at the
thought of the struggle which he had resolved to wage whenhe removed the crucifix from the wall. That strucrgll it wasnow certain, would reach his own hearth. His tears and the
tears of his loved ones would flow. Nevertheless, by an
heroic effort, he mastered his suffering; and summoning
ittle Sebastien he monitor, he bade him watch over the

Tmnni T'
^^'h'le./oJ: hia part ^« S^ily proceeded with some

demonstrations on the black board, amidst the joyous bright-
ness with which the sunshine flooded the schoolroom.
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Three days later, in the evening, while Marc was in the

bedroom, he told Genevieve that he had received an urgent

letter from Salvan, who wished to see him on the morrow,

' No" doubt it is about that crucifix which I removed from

the classroom,' the young man added. ' Some parents have

comT?)ained, it seems ; and very likely there will be a great

to-do. But I anticipated it.'

Genevieve, whose head lay deep in her pillow, returned no

answer. But when Marc Vas in bed and the light was

extinguished, he was delighted to find h( whispering in

his ear: 'I spoke to you harshly the otht. day; and, it's

true, I don't think as you do about religion or about the

affair ; but I still love you very dearly, I love you with all

my heart.'

Marc felt the more moved by these words as smce the

recent dispute his wife had turned her back upon him as

though in token of conjugal rupture.

' And as you are going to have trouble,' she continued

softly, ' I don't want you to think me angry. One's ideas may

differ, but all the same one may love one another very much-
is it not so ? And if you are mine, I am still yours, my dear,

dear husband.'
' Ah ! my dear wife, as long as you love me, as long as you

are mine,' said he, ' I shall fear nought of the terrible threats

around us.'
• j u

The good understanding of a young couple, united by

love, is only seriously threatened when some divergency of that

love arises. As long as they are swayed by passion one for

the other, they remain in agreement throu^nout the worst

mishaps. He who would part them must first of all destroy

their mutual passion.

When Marc gave Genevieve a last kiss before both fell

asleep, he thought it well to reassure her: 'I shall act very

prudently in this affair, I promise yon,' said he. ' You know

that I am moderate and reasonable at bottoir
.'

' Ah ! do as yon please,' she answered prettily. ' All I ask

is that you should come back to me, and that wo should stil!

love each other.'

•i i\
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fresh courage from il and th„>^S '^^.''<"'- He derived

private room at the Trainins Co11b»» Sf,* .If « .
™°,'

spoken by the director, afler^ tSyTad fh"to htlT.'fnendl, way, surprised and embar^ssed him
" '

70U hat^^tTast^L^S ?hlTe^r.' 't^e
",
^""

*f

'

rat-^rth-Tevi^irotei^--^^^^^^^^^^^^^

I thM^lf." I? i^- "? .°,°"'* ''' hsMtation. That is what

Plicej, the whole clerical ganRot thr«gi°J?"'
'""^ '"'"«»

mother" "^IJ"ecl?Ji„^''f^4 rs'tt tt ""'/«

^^irzrtifSr^tS'f*^"^-^^-^^^^^^^^
made „p his mi«d to wf h trith .rs.1vaT h?'/,?'^

r'SeJ^orwlt'-h'-^' r'^ -^ "-'"' ^»d

been^J^n^JX-^^aJ-^^^ ;^«.^ Sim., ^had

^Jtr^7c^? ""*'
'^'f

P]^ T^^^' ^°«« f^°«^ his chair. ' It

escanwl vn„ «• ru u
*^^<;'^?a"<5S. Some words may haveescged you or the boy. or his mother, and chance woiS oC80 fer. or eUe sonie myBt^ioiie agency may have pkidAe

O 2
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secret in circulation, misrepresenting the f&cts. In any case

Se culprit and his accomplices have certainly felt he ground

quaffieneath them ; and, naturally, they are alarmed, for

thev will have to defend their crime.'
. , , , i j v,;„C passing to the subject which had prompted his

urgent letter, he resumed :
' But I wished to speak to you of

aSer Incident, which everybody is talking about-your

Removal of that crucifix from your classroom. You know my

vieTs : our schools ought to be purely and ^piply
^^^'^^^^^r

therefore all religious symbols are out of place in them. But

YOU can have no idei of the tempest which your action

will raise. Unfortunately It is now the interest of the good

Brothers and their supporters, the Jesuits.
^J^^^.y^^, «J^«°;

lutely, alarmed as they are by the weapons hich they believe

In be in vour bands. By your action in the matter of the

crucifix you have laid yourself open to attack, and so they are

naturallv rushing forward to the onslaught.'

Sundcrstood. and made a gesture of defiance, hke a man

fullv prepared for battle. 'But have I not acted Prudently,

XcSnce with your advice ?
' he responded. ' Did I no

wait two long years before removing that cross which was

Zg up after Simon's trial to indicate that the cleiica

Faction had virtually taken possession of the Communal

<,rhool ' I have set that poor school on its legs agam
;
it was

suspected and discredited, and I have made it prosperous and

free So ^vas it not legitimate that my first independent act

as schoolmaster, after winning acceptance and then victory,

should be to rid the school of all emblems, and restore it to

?hat neutrality in matters of religion, from which it ought

'''''t^T-:^:^^^^^^-- 'Once again I do not blame

vou You showed great patience and tolerance. Never-

theless, your action has taken place at a terrible moment

and feeling alarmed for you, I wished to discuss matters

?n order tf provide, if possible, for all dangerous contm-

^"""They sat down and talked at length. The political

situation of the department was still very bad. Fresh

:Sns had taken place recently, and the result had been

another step in the direction of clerical reaction. An ex-

traordinary thing had happened : Lemarrois, the Mayor o*

Beaumont. Gambetta's former friend, whose position

deputy had been deemed unassailable, had found mm
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obUged to submit to a second ballot,' through the advent of aSociahst candidate none other than Advocfte Delbos whoseaddress at Simon's trial bad marked him out forthe

S? Lemarroilt*r7-^""*?''^*= ^°^' at the second

K^S.^ ^ ?^^^^
?'?Jy

^°" ^^ a majority of about athousand votes Meanwhile, the Eoyalist and Catholic re

SThTf^^-^*'°'^ \ ^«^*' tfae handsome Hector de

offiof ZL^^;°^.r"''^ *^' '•«^"'" °^ * frie'^d, a generalofficer thanks to the entertainments which he gave at

Jew gold, derived from his father-in-law. Baron Nathan

oncTthe°Cr^r 'ST""''
''^^^^°"°°' the 'amiable Marcmy."

^ZJSL K? °^4 *^^ y°"°^' '"^^ of culture, had skilfullycompleted his evolution towards the welcoming Church which

whom 7hf nT"' °^
Tcf^"^i^^ ^ ^^^ P^«* with^hfwl^S .,wnom the progress of Socialism terrified

in^n.^^"^^
'' had accepted poUtical equality the hox,,Tqc.

miiorK^A^rfr^ '? '"''''f'
^1"^l^*y ^° tbe economicheld, for it desired to restore nothing of what it had stolen

religion had some good features, that it was useful as a kindof police mstitution a barrier, which alone might check thepowmg appetite of the masses. And as a fa^rs step thehourgeozsze was gradually garbing itself in mil tarism
nationalism, anti-semitism, and all the other h^ocriS^^sgmses under which invading Clericalism puTued ks

ho£ thMh^fr""?
"^'"'^y *^' "'^^^^'^ of brute force up-

Sin^whti ?i?
^^''' ^" ^"^P'-egnable wall of bayonetsw thin whose shelter property and capital, duly gorged

ZnohlL
abuses and iniquities which it was criminal totouch, the monstrous social edifice, not one beam of whichmust be changed for dread lest all should faU The Jews

rrh^Lmthtto^'iff
Ages, served as a pretextto tliiiresn warmth mto coohng behefs, to exploit ancestral hatred,
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and sow the horrid seeds of civil war. And beneath that all-

embracing movement of reaction there was nought save the

stealthy labour of the Church, seeking to regam the ground

she liad formerly lost when the old world broke up beneath

the liberating breath of the French Revolution. It was the

Revolution that the Church strove to kill by regaining

ascendency over the bourgeoisie, which the Revolution had

raised to power, and which had decided to betray it in order

to retain that power, of which it owed account to the masses.

And the return of the bourgeoisie to the bosom of the Church

would lead to the reconquest of the people, for the Church s

vast design was to subjugate men by the influence of women,

and partfcularly to lay hold' of the children m their schools

and confine their minds in the dim prison of dogmas. If

the France of Voltaire were again becoming the
J
ranee of

Rome, it was because the teaching Congregations had set their

erip on the young. And the position was becoming worse

and worse, the Church was already shrieking victory-victory

over the democracy, victory over science-full of the hope

that she would prevent the inevitable, the completion of the

Revolution, the junction of the masses with the bourgeoisie

in the seat of power, and the final hberation of the entire

^^°^The situation grows worse daily,' said Salvan
;

'you

know what a frantic campaign is being earned on agamst

our system of elementary education. Last Sunday, at

Beauinont, a priest went so far as to say in the pulpit that a

secular schoolmaster was Satan disguised as a pedagogue.

" Fathers and mothers !
" he cried " you should wish your

children to be dead rather than in such hells as those schools !

As for secondary education, that also is a prey to clerical

reaction. Apart from the ever- increasing prosperity of such

Congregational establishments as the College of Valmarie,

where the Jesuits finish poisoning the sons of the bourgeoisie,

the officers, functionaries, and magistrates of the future, our

Lycdes, even, remain in the power of the priests. Here at

Beaumont, for instance, the director, the devout Depmvilhers,

openlv receives Father Crabot, who is, I think, the confessor

of his wife and daughters. Lately, as he felt discontented

with Abbe Leriche, a worthy but very aged man who had

fallen asleep in his post, he secured a thoroughly mihtanc

chaplain. At the Lycees, no doubt, religious exercises are

optional ; but for a boy to be exempted from them a request
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^1^ r ^V«9'"'-f^-
And naturally the pupil aboutwhom a fuHs IS made in tliat respect is badly noted, set uponone SKle ur.d .veu si bjected to all eorts of petty persecutions.

• • •

;.
^"/^%.ji*tor thirty years of Republican rule, a century

n... .Si ^^^^\^,f
«^t' ^h« t;b"rch still trains and educatesour children, still remains paramount, intent on retaining herdomination over the world by moulding in the samf oldmoulds as formerly the men of bondage and error that sheneeds to govern on her behalf. And all the wretchedness

of the times comes from that cause.'

\J2ll ^yti
^"^ ^;-" *^1'u '"""^^^ '^°' ™y friend? ' Marc

inquired. After actmg as I have done, am I to retreat '>

'

n.ial,M' ^'^t'"'^^
^^°°*- ^''^*P'' '^ y^*^ ^a-i earned me, Imight have begged you to wait a little longer. But as vouhave removed that crucifix you must defend yourself. Afterwriting to you I saw Le 13arazer, our Academ/ Inspector, and

I now feel somewhat easier in mind. You know him andyou are aware how difficult it is to guess his thoughts.' Yet
I believe that he is at heart on our side, and I should be
greatly sui-prised if he were to play into the hands of ourenemies But everything will depend on you, on your powerofresisance on the firmness of the position%ouTve
acquired at Maillebois. I foresee a frantic campaign on the
part of the Brothers, the Capuchins, and the Jesuits, for you are
not merely a secular schoolmaster, otherwise an incarnation
of batan but you are, particularly, the defender of Simon—
that IS the torchbearer, the soldier of truth and justice, whose
light must be extinguished and whose lips must be sealed,

cour^^^
•*^^^^' P"^"*^*^"' ^^^^ sensible and keep up your

Sulvan, who had risen, grasped the young man's hands,and for a moment they remained thus, smiling as they gazed
at each other, their eyes shinmg with courage and faith

^

At least you do not despair of the final result, my friend ? '

L>espair, my boy ? Ah ! never I Victorv is certain : I donot know when it will come, but it is certain.' Besides, there
IS more cowardice and egotism than actual malice am-ngsome o our adversaries. How many of our university men
^v.n.*^

really good nor really bad, though on striking an

T'^ll.h'''' . ° n P^'^^P' '^}^''' "^^'•^ ^o^'^"^^^ than evil

aa «,!?h ' A .
^"''"' ^'^ ^^"^^ *^®y ^'e functionaries, and

ronp...
^''

r^'*'^. *° '°"*^"'' ^P**^^ ^^o^ ^l»icl» tt»eir oneconcern is their advancement, as is natural. Forbes, our
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Kector, harbours. I fancy, the contempt of a philosopher for

these wretched times, and en that account is content to play

the part of a piece of administrative mechanism connecting the

Minister with the university Etaff. Then, too, if Deprnvilliere

sets himself on the side of the Church, it is merely because he

has two ugly daughters on his hands, and relies on I'ather

Crabotto supply them with rich husbands. As for the terrible

Mauraisin—whom you will do well to beware of, for he has

an ugly soul-he would like to be in my shoes ;
and he would

CO over to your side to-morrow if he thought you in a position

to give him my berth .... Yes, yes, many of them are

merely poor hungry devils, while others are men of weak

inteUect—they will come over to our side and even help us

when we have won the battle.'

He laughed indulgently. Then, becoming grave once more,

he added : • Besides, the good work I do hore prevents me

from despairing. As you know, J hide myself away in my

Uttle corner ; but, day by day, 1 strive to hasten the future

And things move—they irove. I am very well satisfied with

my young men. No douLt it is still rather difficult to recruit

students, for the profession appears so thankless, so poorly

paid, leading to nothing but contumely and a life of certam

wretchedness. All the same, we had more competitors than

usual this year. It is hoped that the Chambers will end by

voting reasonable salaries such as may enable the humblest

masters to live in some little dignity. And you will see, you

will see what will happen when properly trained masters

leave this college and spread through the villages and the

towns, carrying words of deliverance with them, destroymg

error, superstition, and falsehood on all sides, like the

missionaries of a new humenity ! The Church wUl be

vanquished then, for it can only subsist and triumph amid

ignorance, and when it is swept away the whole nation will

march unchecked towards solidarity and peace.'

' Ah I my old friend, that is the great hope ! cried Marc

;

' that is what lends all of us the strength and cheerfulness we

need to do our work. Thanks for inspiriting me ;
I will try

to be sensible and courageous.'

They once more £ --k hands energetically, and Marc

returned to Maillebois, \. re the fiercest battle, war at the

knife's point, awaited him.
_ . , n ,

There, as at Beaumont, the political situation had become

worse. The last municipal elections, following those for the
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Chamber of Deputiea. bad likewise given diflastrous results.
Darras had found his party in a minority in the new Muni-
cipal Council

;
and Philis, the Clerical councillor, the leader

of the reactionary cause, had now been elected Mayor. Before
everything else, Marc wished to see Darras in order to ascer-
tam how far tie latter miyht yet be able to support him. So
he presented himself, one evening, in the comfortable drawing-
room of the handsome house which the contractor had built
himself. Darras, as soon as he perceived him, raised his
arms to the ceihng.

•Ah
!
my dear schoolmaster, so now you have the whole

pack at your heels I Oh ! I shall be on your side, you may
rely on me now that I am beaten, reduced to opposition . . .

It was difficult for me to be always on your side when I wasMayor
;

for, as you know, the majority I disposed of was only
one or two votes. But even when I had to act contrary to
your desires, I repeated to myself that you were a thousand
times right. At present we shall be able to go forward, since
the only course open to me is to fight and try to upset Philis
and take the mayoralty from him. You did quite right when
you removed that crucifix from the schoolroom ; it wasn't
there in bimon's time, and it ought never to have been there
&t 8(11 •

Marc made bold to smile. • Why, every time I spoke toyou of removing it,' said he, 'you protested. You talked of
the necessity of prudeuce, of the danger of frightening the

a ahSV
.^^''^^^^' ^^^ ^'^'°^ ^'^^ adversaries a weapon

A I i' ^i."*
\^^^® J"^' admitted to you how embarrassed I was !Ah

!
It IS by no means easy to manage a town like Maillebois,

where the forces of the different parties have always balanced
and where nobody has ever been able to tell whether the free-
thmkers or the priests would win the day. At this momentwe are certamly not m a brilliant position, but we must keenup our courage We shall end by giving them a good licking,
which will make us masters of the town for good

vol '
~?''^

^^^i*j«''
J^eplied Marc, delighted with the fine

valour displayed by the ambitious contractor, who, at heartwas a worthy man. '

'Particularly/ continued Darras, 'ag Philis won't dare totake any se^rious step, for, in his turn, he has only a majorityot two such as rendered me so timid. He is condemned tomark time, and will hve in constant fear of some slight
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change which may place hi-n in a minority. I know by

experience what tiiat means
!

'

it i i. i

He made merry over it in a noiay way. He harbourea

against Philis the hatred of a big and healtliy man with a

sound stomach and a sound brain, who was chagrined by the

Bioht of the new Mayor's lean little figure, dark, hard face,

pointed noise and thin hps. PbUis had rctured from business

as a tilt and awning maker, at the time of his wife s death,

and, thouph possessed of an income of some ten thousand

francs a year, the real origin of which remamed somewh?t

obscure, he Hved in great seclusion, attended by a. single

servant, a huge fair creature whom evil tong-.ies nicknamed

'the warming pan,' and accused of being Ler masters

mistress. Philis had a daughter named Octavie, tvelve years

c' age, placed with the nuns of the Visitation at Beaumont,

and a son, Raymond, ten years old, whom he had sent as a

boarder to Valmarie, pending the time when the lad might

enter the military school of St. Cyr. Having thus rid

himself of his children, the new Mayor led a close, narrow

life, most careful in all his reUgious observances, ever m
conference with the black frocks, and leally acting as the

executor of the Congregations' decisions. His election to

municipal honours was sufficient proof of the acute stage

which the religious crisis had reached iu tnat town of Maille-

bois, which the struggle between the Republic and the Church

was raviging.
• And Eo I may go forward,' said Marc ;

' you will support

me with the minority of the Council ?
'

' Why, certainly !
' cried Darras. ' Only, be reasonable,

don't give us too big an affair to deal with.'

On the very morrow the contest began ; and apparently it

was Savin, the clerk, the father of the twin boys, Achille and

PhiUppe, who was chosen to strike the first blow. At all

events, on leaving his office in the evening, he came to the

school to pick a quarrel with the master.

• You know what I am—is that not so, Monsieur t roment .'

said he. ' I am a radical Republican, and nobody can suspect

me of conspiring with the priests. Nevertheless, on behalt

of a number of parents I have come to ask you to replace

that crucifix which you removed, for religion is necessary tor

children as well as for women. ... No priests .a the schooi,

I -ee to that; but Christ, remember it, was the hi^tot

Rc^-ablicans and revolutionaries
!

'
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."*^«J%'a^«J"-that is not quite correct. I have

ound^biTIh t'h;"''°°'
""'^ ^^^g^rd the farmer, ^.d havelound that they blame you as I myself do. Only it .s alwav^

soTnrS '° r'^^'T^ ^iveVe-s signaturi- that Si

of my sSor? "k^T^^""^ ^y coming forward, on account

fatSnf rr -1 "*, *^^ ^°'°« o' ™y conscience as the

How «haS T^^ ^^'^' *°° ^^'^^^y '°' «»« to act otherwise

\Znf lll^'' '^^f''^«'
t^°«« t^'^ scapegraces of mine

tear of the punishment of God and the torments of hell 9Look at my b.g girl. Hortense. who is so goodTevery respect

her Z.t r' '^'^"^'^'^d by all MaiUebois when si Ee
mL S?™o "°'°" *^»« y^af

' % taking her to churchMademoiselle Bouzaire has made her really perfect Compareyour work with Mademoiselle Rouzaire's, compare my tw^boy

3

lelS^fct^Fr^^mr.-"^^-^--^^^^^

^x.::^ ^^^rirt^r:f^ffi-Si:
SaTsTarJ?'°"h *''•, ^'^'^'^^^-^y contrived to climb oT?he
Thifh^ *K?.*^/P^^y^'°"°'^^°^ the two schools, in order

I^e Ev?n^L^i^'-*^f^>
^'°™"''' ^^th lads of 'her ownage. Even as bavin had suggested, the young man had

a Ik^l^Ti:'''^
^'' P"P."^' ^0^ whom' by de|rees1ie obtained

m ttllT '-'uu
^""^ *?^^' ^ith the pupfls of the school-mistress his neighbour-the aflfectedly prim and ^entle littleS ^^ J^f«

*«d on clerical pap, falsehood and hypoc y

T£"^:Y' '"'"
T''^^ ^P°^'^' by thecorruptingfnCYeof the mysterious. Marc would have liked to have seen hia

TeSea^n^T\^f'
together-those giris who were now

whoL m^n^<?"'*.*'^,*P^'^'
^'°™ wi^om everything was hidden,

myrciZ Th v^ '°?/l''''l^^'"^
^^^-^^^^ ^y *^1 the fires ofmysticism. They w-ould then have ceased to climb over wallsto go m search of so-called sin, the forbidden fruit of

Sn"f"to iow.'.'*^
^"^ strength of the free and happy

iud^J.? kJ"""*?' •'^ ^^^""^ *° ^^^'^ *'«^° solved in the United States wherejudging by official reports, the mingling of the se.es in tho schJoK
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To Savin, however, Marc merely said: • Mademoiwlle

Rouzaire does her duty as she understands it ; and I do mine

in the same way. ... If families would only help me, the

good work of training and education would progress more

"^At this Savin lost his temper. Lean and puny, buttoned

up in his shabby frock coat, he drcv himself erect on his little

legs: 'Do vou insinuate that I give bad examples to my

children ? * he asked.
t . i. n

• Oh ! certainly not. Only everything that I teach them

here is afterwards contradicted by what they see in the world

around them. They find truthfulness regarded as dangerous

audacity, and reason condemned as being insufficient, in-

capable of forming honest men.'
, n i

Marc indeed was greatly grieved that he should be

thwarted so often by his pupils' parents, when he dreamt of

obtaining from them the necessary help to hasten the emanci-

pation of the humble. If on leaving school every day the

children had only found in their homes some reahsation of

their lessons, some practice of the social duties and rights in

which they were instrMHP'', how ranch easier and swifter

would have been the march ui improvement ! Such collabo-

ration was even indispensable ; the schoolmaster could not

suffice for many things, the most delicate, the most useful,

when his pupils' parents did not continue his work m the

same spirit and complete it. The master and the parents

ought to have gone hand in hand towards the same goal of

truth and justice. And how sad it was when, instead of

obtaining the parents' help, the master saw them destroying

the little good he effected, unconscious for the most part of

what they were doing, yielding simply to the incoherence of

their ideas and their lives. •, , ,

But Savin was again speaking. ' Briefly,' said he, you

will hang up that cross again, Monsieur Froment, if you wish

to please us all, and live on good terms with us, which is

what we desire, for you are not a bad schoolmaster,

widespread. Thence must have come the very great and distinctly

beneficial influence exercised by American women on the national

character. Perhaps it is not too much to say that, apart from bucU

incentives as a mere desire to gain money, the women of the United

States have largely helped to make th^ir race the most onterprismg and

progressive in the world. As for the influence of mixed schools on

morals, Americans have repeatedly assured me that it has be«n the best

possibls.

—

Trans.

IIV
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did not Madame Savm accompany you? She, at any ratewould have been playing her proper part, for she follows ?heobservances of the Church -I know it

'

kJ ^\ " religious as all ro.pectabic women ought to be

'

IhLttTto'r-
'"'^- '^ -"'^-'^-1-ve herVti^Mat;

He looked at Marc suspiciously, consumed as ho was bv

L /hi^i^^T'^T'^'^S^ ^^'«[y '»*" »« '^ P0««blo rival Why
him 0^ H^fJ^'*?/'?'^'* *S*^

^'^ ^*'« ^»d not accompanied

fhfL^^ / not twice called at the school recently underthe pretext of explainmg to the master why Achille andPhilippe had been absent on sundry occasions^ For sometime past he Savm. had compelled "her to confess re'ulariJonce a week to Father Thdodose, the Supe for Sf theCapuchms for ,t had occurred to him that the gharao ofavowal might stay her in her course along the road to nfiTelit?On her side, if m earlier times she had followed thi Churchobservances merely in order to secure peace at home-for shewas quite destitute of faith-she now rena red with Lm!
a acnty to the tribunal of penitence. ?or, lik'e he oC youngdevotees -ho dreamt of Father Th^odose, she had rid h3

meeting Madame Savin last Thu;sday. She wariea^ni

h'at A'sairn*^' ^^r.
^'' Capucins,\nd we had a br^el

J t\c^!^
" ^^^ ''°''^' *° "^' ^'^'^ °^°8t gracious, I thoughtI^nught express my regret a', not seeing her ' with fou

suslionJ'lfJ'r*^ T*!? ^ ?°^'^"^ S^^*"''^- Hi« everlastingsuspicions had reached such a point that he himself now

hfs°lif«^'*r°°*
*" ^^^^v^r the bead work which Tetlow^l

coLer^ flV° '° ''"'* '^ '''^'' *° '^^ a fe^ indispensablecoppers to his meagre salary. Their case was one of hiddenwretchedness, with all the torments that ir.ke heUs of the

eeX Ir,^ J^'S^ ^r°'^"-« ?° ""bearable despot and the

ftklf^^ P'^**^'''^^^^''S''^°« ^«"el^ i° silence until «heat last discovers some discreet consolation.

mine • q^- °*'!J^.?l^*? °,°^°"8f^* *« ^^^'^ any opinion butmine, Savm ended by declaring. « It ig in her naSie as well
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as my own, and in the names of many other parents—I repeat

it—that I have made this application to you. . . It is now

for you to decide if you will act upon it. You will think the

matter over.'
. v . ,r

• I have thought it over, Monsieur Savin,' rephed Marc,

who had become grave again. * Before removing that crucifix

I understood fully what I was going to do ; and since it is

no longer there, I shall certainly not put it up again.'

On the following day a report spread tbruugh Maillebois

that a deputation of parents, fathers and mothers, had called

upon the schoolmaster, and that there had been a stormy

explanation, a frightful scandal. But Marc soon understood

whence the attack had really come, for chance acquainted

him with the circumstances which had led to Savin's visit.

Though pretty Madame Savin took no real interest in the

affair, absorbed as she was in her desire for a little more

personal happiness, she had none the less served as an

instrument in the hands of Father Theodosc ; for it was on

being approached by her, on the Capuchin's behalf, that her

husband had repaired to a secret interview with the latter,

which interview had prompted him to call on Marc and

endeavour to check a state of things which was so prejudicial

to family morality and good order. No crucifixes in the

schools indeed ! Would not that mean indiscipline among

the boys, and shamelessness among the girls and their mothers

also ? So the lean and Uttlo Savin, the Republican and anti-

clerical, unhinged by his wretched spoilt Hfe and his idiotic

jealousy, had set forth to champion the cause of virtue, like

an authoritarian, a topsy-turvy Catholic, who pictured the

human paradise as a gaol, in which everything human ought

to be subdued and crushed.

Besides, behind Father Theodose, Marc readily divined

Brother Fulgence and his ssistants. Brothers Gorgias and

Isidore, who hated the secular school more than ever since it

had been taking pupils from them. And behind the Brothers

came Fathers Philibin and Crabot of the College of Valmarie,

those powerful personages whose skilful unseen hands had

been directing the whole campaign ever since the monstrous

Simon affair. The accomplices in that slumbering crime

seemed determined to defend it by other deeds of iniquity.

At the outHet Marc had guessed where the whole band, from

the lowest to the highest, v,as crouching. But how could

one seize amd convict them ? If Father Crabot, amiable anri
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r?^^n^/R'''"
«towed himself coustantly among the finef '> of Beaumont, busily directing the steps of his penitents

«tnctinp h :,nself etinX so it 'Led to hi« ^T-^'l' J''
.. n. na„ . at Valmarie'' Noth^'tr^X^^^^^^^^^
worK « r-^ was so ardently pursted in the darkness everv

fffi!!^-
^\y^^^ ^^^*^^c himself could detect was tlie esDion3

Sut?oi° WaclcT"
movements. He was tracked .'thTScaution black figures were constantly prowling around himNone of his visits to the Lehmanns, none of hif conversatiinHwith David could have remained unknown

"^"-^"^^^ons
had «aid the others tracked hirtc2; he ta" a'n '[m"passioned soldier of truth and justice becau<,nT« wJ
witness who already possessed ierta?n proofs and Xseavenging cry must be thrust back into his °1

roat ev^n byextermination if necessary. To that task the frock" J
cassock wearers devoted themselves with increasing audadHjoined even by poor Abbe Quandieu. who felt grTeved at haSto place rehgion at the service of such iniqu tous work Swho resigned himself to it in obedience to the behe^?s of hi.Bishop, the mournful Monseigneur Bereerot whnnTvS , •?!

sons they were, hiding meantime their tears and tliff, f

disgusting monsipnr i Tv? • '
"

, ^ ^^^^^^S quite

Bo|aire%y~'^s froii Ihe tIpTf aTdtr -

''''''^^''''''

would not haTr\ 5*^" ,««hool»^i3tress fancied that she

SinJ^ he two °
'^' '^"

f'^-"-
^^''^^'' ^S^i°«t tt^e wall

acert!f,.ii / ° V]^ygronmh, in order that she might

Sdn :;e?y we" °' "'"* ''^'''' °" '''' ^^bjecfto

' Oil
!

let her pry/ Marc answered eailv ' Rnf fv,„

set the donr wide open for her, if she desires it.'

^
Ab

!
r.o. not thn !

> cried the asgigtanc. • Let her keep
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i ^.^JB^i-ii""*^'

her place ! If she tries it on again, I shall go round and pull

^'Mlrrto^ht'S 'satisfaction, was now graduaUy com-

nlpS the conqu?^^^^^^ Mignot. The latter, like a peasant's

Sn whose one de^i^e was to escape the plough, a man o

averaTrmind and character, who like so many others thought

Sy1f his immediate interests, had always B^own himseli

5?«trLtful with Simon. Indeed, nothmg good could come

which mi"lit have saved hmi. At a later stage ne uau

Ukewise placed himself on the defensive with Marc with

whom ne thought it would be foohsh to ally himself if he

I«?ipd advaSent. For nearly a whole year, therefore, he

td displa7erhS y, taking his meals at an eatmg-house.

^rndS the help he gave in the school work and freely

blSns^ s prinoip^ attitude. At that time indeed he had

Wn vfrv ffi with Mademoiselle Rouzaire, and willing, it

whose only passion was angUng, offered an interesting

TubTect for experiment. Though he became coward y when

he thought of the future, and was somo^v^iat spoilt by tl e

env ronment of ferocious egotism in which ^e found hmi^f^

there was nothing absolutely evil in his nature. In fact he

TO,JhtZ made aS excellent school teacher and ev-en a man o

most upright mind if he were helped, sustained by one o

Sergy aid intelligence. The idea of experimentjn. in that

^en fattracted Marc, who ^elt well p ea.ed as, httle by
1^^^^^^^^^^

he trained the confidence and affection of this wanderer

therer proving the truth of the axiom in which he set a

S hopes of future deliverance-that ^her^ "* "« "^f^n""F
nprdition who may not be made an artisan

?he^Sficent glow of truth and justice which Marc set

Ir^undht? h! now took his meals with hi^^^^^^^^^

had become, as it were, a member of the family.
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he res*umeT°?Yorh„''°*
*°

^f'""'^
Mademoiselle Rouzaire.'

pIpIi! Qi ,^^^^ "° "^^*' monsieur, of what she is

Zhfll; ^% ''°"^*^
^f^^^ y°" * *io^e° tinges over n orderto obtain good reports from her friend Mauraisin.'men, being m a confidential mood, he related how c,hflhad repeatedly urged him to listen at k;yholestd reportloher. He knew her well; she was a terrible woman harsh andavaricious, despite all her varnish of exaggeS co-irtesvand though she was big and bony with a rtl? tlb? J f^ '

quite destitute of any fharm, sh^^'ntdV sJ^Sg t'^^^^^^body As she herself boasted, she knew hoV to acr^To the

so o>ff?^'
who angrily reproached her for taking her Jrlsso of en to church, she replied that she was compelled tocomply with the desires of the parents unde? Za tv S

Tf ^\ Pl'^J^'-
T° t^« clericals she gave the mo^fBubstantial pledges, convinced as she was that they werehe stronger party and that on their influence depemled

ni„T 'T'^*"''"*^^^^^^ ^" t^« ^^^"I'^r school worldIn reality she was guided solely by her own intere^s a^she understood them, having inherited the instincts of apetty trader from her parents,°who had kept a fruftSs shoo
-
Beaumont She had not married, because st SrreS

wifi ?.
^^ ^^\ ^"*''^' ^"'^' ^l<^^^«"g^ «li<^ did not carrv onuith the priests, as was maliciously rumoured it s/LpScertain that she had a soft spot in her S or hTdsome Mauraisin, who, hke the little man he was admirPriwomen built after the fashion of gendarmes kII\^T

sajool badi)., said he ; tlic only thing that erieves m« n 1,,.

ihe young man did not mention the chief cause nf h,-,

Tad'T' XTl'. ^^^,^T°^^^"^
Rouzaire. the reason whx^chHad impelled him to keep aloof from her Thi« woT i

.boh„naWe ooaduct ia sLon'. oa"" He remembeTed th"
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quiet eilrontcry with which she had played the game of the

Con^reeations at the trial at Boaumont, how she had heaped

impudent falsehoods on the innocent prisoner, how she had

accAisedhim of giving,' immoral and anti-patriotic lessons to his

pupils And so Marc's intercourse with her since his appoint-

mrnt to I^Iailleboi:^ had never gone beyond the limits of strict

politeness, such as the proximity of their homes required.

She however, having seen the young man strengthen his

position, in such wise that his sudden downfall could now

hardlv bo anticipated, had made attempts at reconciliation ;

for in hn- aiixirtv to be always on the stronger side, she wns

not the woman to turn liorbdckon the victorious. She had

manamvrod particularly with the object of ingratiating herself

with Genevieve, but the latter, in this respect, had hitherto

shared Marc's opinions, and kept her at a distance.

'At all events, monsieur,' Mignot concluded, 'I advise

vou to keep your eyes open. If I had listened to La Eouzaire

i should have betrayed you a score of times. She never

ceased questioning me about you, repeating to mo that I was

a stupid and would never succeed in getting into a decent

'position . . . T'Ut you showed ine great kindness, and you

don't know what horrid things you saved me from; for one

soon listens to those creatures when they promise you every

kind of success. And, as I am on this subject, I hope you

will excuse me if I venture to give you some advice. You

ought to warn Madame Froment.'
' Warn her ? What do you mean V

'

' Yos, yes, I don't keep my eyes in my pockets. For some

time past I have seen La Ronzaire prowling round your wife.

It is
" dear madame " here, a smile or a caress there, all kinds

of advances, which would make me tremble if I were in your

Marc, who felt greatly astonished, made a pretence of

smiling • • Oh ! my wife has nothing to fear, she is warned,

said he. ' It is difficult for her to behave impolitely to a

neighbour, particularly when one is connected by similar

Migno+ did not insist, but he shook his head doubtingly,

for his intercourse with the Froments had acquainted hira

with the drama which was slowly gathering in their home.

However, it seemed as if he were unwiUmg to say all he

knew And Marc, on his side also, became silent, again

mastered by the covert dread, the unack-nowledged weakness
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the scandal caused nnmn/z/K i , °^ ^^® crucifix, and
religious intoltr^n Sn s pX t^r"l^

'^^
'^^i f ^ «^

the Doloir and Eon-^ard fa nill^ x

was duly recorded, and
blamed the proceeds 'V\ •

""" '"''^ **''^'""^' ^^^'se who
Kravuy. acen U ,. ^^th '

'"'"^'•"1 ^'^-^ ™^' ^^' ^•^'-•tptional

attended pil.^rin a.^c' ^w ^°V '^'"2"""'^ '^"^^ numerously
for the secular schooT^^^^^

'•^"' ^^ '"'^''^ "c^eessary

defeat ir^^^lt^lt^l^^^T^^^ '' f^P^
therefore, in n^^ouv^oftl^tL^^^ coneludeJ..

sectarian of the wor^f- k,„i
'^^^^ ?^ !^^ ^'^l^oolmaster, a

colleamipc V.O? ^T^^^^ ^(^V^ty, accompanied by two of his

Maiuaisin's reporft^n if 1^1
^^'''^*^""^, acquainted with

<^or^^nr.n.on^SS^^i^^^^^^^fPf to draft it ,n

visited La Dcsirade • 11^^ h. i ^^' ''^° ''° frequently

that leport as at:^ :;:^l!l;Ld!;^r^ Si^^Srf
''

refrain rL s rrin„ nnT lf^^^
"""''^ ^^^ subordinates to

by the incSen wSfch mX ''^1-^'"^ ^''' ''^'y ^^'""'^'^

The Prefect? feeltt^^fr. tll*°« '"'',*?"^ ^'^«^i'l'«^««^«-

dangerous to adhere^Sv to\h«'"^''r''"^'
^"' '* ^^«

^hile sympathisin.r wfth S «- T'*'""'''^
^••^"^^

=
^o.

explained thatTew'asiotmalr J '^^P'^*^'' ^^^

was precise and prrvente, W f-
'''"'''^'''"' ^'" *^' '^^

unless that step^^prlol^ £1''^"^°^' schoolmaster
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centlemen to the Inspector, to whose office, which was also

in the Prefecture buildings, they immediately repaired.

Lfl Barazer. an ex-professor who had become a prudent

diplomS Sstened toVem with a great show « attentive

SSice He was a man of fifty, with a broad full-coloured

face and as yet scarcely a grey hair He had grown up

hatinHhe Empire, and as he regarded secular education as

oneof the foundation stones of the Republic, he pursued by

aU Available means the task of crushing the Congregational

schS whosrtriumph in his estimation would have killed

FrlSice But e^Pwie'^ce had shown him the danger o

Sntaction, and he adhered to a long meditated and prudent

lourse which led some extremists to regard him as a very

Jukewarm Republican. Yet he was associated with some

extraordinary victories achieved by long years of discreet and

natient action. At Sangleboeufs first words he made a show

of SsapprovJng Marc's removal of the crucifix, which, said

he, waBTrellss demonstration, though he pointed out ha

no hing in the laws compelled the schoolmasters to allow

Sous emblems in the schools. It was all a ""ere qu s ion

of usase and he discreetly allowed it to be seen that this

usage ^scarcely had his approval. Then, as SanglebcBuf

rS his temper, proclaimed himself « /^fe^.^ff
.f„f^

Church, and described the schoolmaster of MaiUebois as a

shameless individual who had stirred up the entire popula^

tion against him, the Inspector placidly promised that ho

would study the question with all the care it deserved.

But Sangleblf wished to know if he had not received a

report from his subordinate, Mauraism ; and whether that

report did not suffice to show the gravity of the evil, the

demoralisation, which could only be arrested by the immed,^^^^

removal of the schoolmaster. At this question Le Barazer

feiS great surprise. What report? Ah ! yes, the quarter)

report from the Elementary Inspector ! Were its contents

known trn'> In any case, those reports were purely ad-

Smtive! and merely supplied certain elements of appre^

elation for the Academy Inspector, whose du'y ^t/^^ "'^^^^'^

personal inquiries. And thereupon LeBarazerdxsmisse^^^^^

gentlemen, after again promising to take their application

'^^''^InTh wtt by, and nothing reached Marc, who daily

expected a summons to the Prefecture. Le Barazcr^
dotibtless following his usual tactics in order to gam time
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went fromia,! to wor "
at Maillcbofc; Z^°P°?:'«

'*'^' """?'
yieUli-K to an inspiration ^^Zu^'iiTTfn'startcJ a vile caijmai.m a"ai «t Ar,™ a ^, "^""'fi'"'.

with brief and va^VnaraS,. 1.
^'.''''"'l. ' began

published 'an extardLTtoLt,™ of tJt'fl. ,"f„ "T'

blackest crimir
^'ho-lmaster was accused of the

goolX'E S.'^^Thrr?^ 'r
'' ITl"^ revelations, the

chapel and even Cure Quandieu n his nulmW «. m
h°e inh'Stv which-tr^^'-^

/-'-"on"'".;, S'od'L^'ong

cold rLoI„»i ti T'
".»'^' ™ T<""« I^«™* found him °eU

M.voJ °:' °™ JO" ^"Pee*. my dear fellow r said the ar

'rnV t^Setts'"" ?h° /b,i Sf T-l?.'.f»""-
^-"'

rae and T «L,;i!i '
',

" V^* ^^^ckbeetle Philis s watchinff

uselcs?-
^°"^'^ "^'""'^y ^^^^^ y«"^ f-t«^ which woSd bf

In his despair Marc ha.tenerl to Salvan, whom he regarded
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as the only faithful supporter remaining to hini.

L^nd^L^houghtfuUloomy.a^^^^^^^^^

betng wa«e^ ar'ound him that 1 fear he may sacnt^oe you
. .

.

Perhaps you acted too hastily. , ,

\I*rc'8 heart was wrung by a pang of gnef, for ne

^i
'

iivT^ll ,nv heart Only you can have no idea ol the

resistance?'
., „.

« What is to be done, then >
,

irsued his dSieB with w'ondro'as gaiety a^d uprightnes .

Kr had he accompUshed more important or more u^elu

work devoting himself to his pupils, and teachmg them as

in the furrows of the hateful present, he redeemed the c ime

S oSierrat ti: cost of hi. own happiness It was he though

of the young ones around him, the duty of helping to save

?hem a^ittl
0°
more each day from error and falsehood, tha.
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"^^f'
calmness and enabled him to await theblow he expected with a quiet smile, like one who everv

truay!
""'''^'^ '^^^^ '^^ ^^°^^ accomplisffdSrbg

At last, one morninfr, Lc Petit IJcaumontais announced

ted "on'Tr^' ^^'^rt'^
poisoner of MailleWw^s

Tu\u^ ^^^ previous day Marc bad heard of a frost visTtwhich the Count de San-dc-b^uf hud paid to the PrXtureand he ceased to hope
; in. ruin was about to bo conLm naS'

It I'T.^
P'°'^^VI '^^^"^ °°«- ^Vhonever ho Stedhis classroom and his boys, with their smiJintf faces andth.ir fair and their dark little pates, were no lon«or noa?^oremind him of the good time corning, he sank imo sudnLsand only after a struggle recovered^'the courage Jich honeeded for the morrow. And ho that panicSlar eveningproved particularly bitter. He thought of his ^ork desZdto be 80 brutally mterrupted_of thost dearly-loved boys whom

not h«
^"g^t^Pf^^^P^for the last time, and whom he wouSnot be allowed to save. They would be taken from himhanded over to some deformer of intellect and character and

He":;:nfto" be'd t '"^'V *'^' "^^'^ ^i^^eTthCl
Sfr.fl -1 ..^ *" '^^^^ ^ gloomy mood that Genevievegently, silen ly, cast her arms about him, as she sSl didoccasionally from an impulse of wifely affection.

whispered.^'"
''°'"'^' ^'' ^°" "°*' "^^ P'^or darling ?

'
she

He did not answer immediately. He knew that she sIluwIhis views less than ever, and he always avoided painful explaiiations m spite of his secret remorse at allowin/herto dHf

3/rowrr?°:i'-fi^"^P^^^ - effort'to L kete
call o^n hJ^- .J'^^'^l

'^ ^" ^*"^««^ l^^d again ceased to

to forbM hi -}^'. ^ti
grandmother, he lacked the courage

S tim« fW r
^PP""-'"' ^^' greatly endangered there,^acn time that Genevieve returned from the Placfi ^a«

bS'^Etitf ''hV'.? '^^e"«^^
tohiraSle Whan

at h s' h£l8 h« ^h«H
Y'

*^fT^"^^
'^'''"^ P^'^ ^^' barking

nn ftl l' I,,. ^®^™* *ba<^ 'boae ladies had denied him
BomZLf'/A^^r^''^^''' ^^''' connection as ff it weSsome unmerited shame that soUed their family.

nirun <T^J yo**, answer me, dear?' Genevieve be^an

S; Mt°f^
yo-^, think that I shart your sorrow ? ' ^We felt touehea, and, returning her embrace, rephed

:
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•Ye,. I am grieved. But
VJ^.^t^irtTolehti^Su.

go away, I know not yhither.
^^^^^ ^^^^

And when he qnost.oned her
«j^« ^^^'^^^^^ . . oh, I say

barrassed, ard endeavoured o recall her >vora
.^ ^

that because, of course, it wmUd b^^^^
J^^Louise. One may

did have to go away w.th
^-l.TL^'^r.^^^ her she added

:

be happy Miy'^^«'^«;
, ,,"*Xre we should no longer he

*

^'^'^fl 'irThJCrid SrwhTch go on here, and which

„a. Oh 1
let us go

^^^\'f^fJ^^Zl^^Sli affectionate self-

Several times ^If'I'^i' ^"JTPJ^'^Ts^He that same dread

Tin longer in yoar embrace. Ana, wiui

a™,""ir;S for/ou'rZ a\d ^ow g^ateM I fee. .

divert public ^tt«^t7,.^^To *^^^^^^^^^^ triumph
FoTsom me past Abbe i^ognasbe oi «""

.
'

. .i.„ efrivin"

was complete, had been meditating
J f^f^ft {)e conse-

to induce Mayor M^J^in^au to allo^
,^^
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morninj? durinp the prerious month he hud been aeen going
to the College of Valmarie, where he had long conferences
with Father Crabot. And a remark made by F^rou, the
Bchoolmaster at Le Moreux, was circulating, filling some folk
with indignation and amusing others.

• If those dirty Jesuits bring their idol here, I will spit in
their faces,' he had said.

Henceforth the worship of the Sacred Heart was absorbing
t^io whole Christian faith, developing into 11 new Incarnation,
a now Catholicism. The sickly vision of a poor creature
stricken with hysteria—the sad and ardent Marie Alacoque—
that real, gory heart half wrenchod from an open bosom, was
becoming the symbol of a baser degraded faith, devised to
supply a need of carnal satisfaction. The ancient and pure
worship of an immaterial Jesus, who had risen on high to
join the Father, seemed to have become too delicate for
modem souls lusting for terrestrial enjoyment; and it had
been resolved tn serve the very flesh of Jesus, His heart of
flesh, to devotees, by way of daily sustenance, h as super-
stition and brutishness required. It was like a ^.premeditated
onslaught on human reason, an intentional degradation of the
religion of former times in order that tiie mass of believers,
bowed beneath the weight of falsehood, might become yet
more stupefied and more servile. With the religion of the
Sacred Heart only tribes of idolaters were left, fetichists who
adored offal from a slaughter-house, and carried it, banner-
wise, on a pike-head. And all the genius of the Jesuits was
found therein—the humanisation of religion, God coming to
man since centuries of effort had failed to lead man to God.
Thus the ignorant multitude was presented with the only deity
it could understand, one made in its own image, gory and
dolorous like itself, an idol of violent hues, whose brutish
materiality would complete the transformation of the faithful
mto a herd of fat beasts, fit for slaughter. All conquests
effected on reason are conquests effected on liberty, and it
had become necessary to reduce France to that savage
worship of the Sacred Heart- -suited to the aborigines of
some undiscovered continent—in order to hold it in submis-
sion beneath the imbecility of the Church's dogmas.

Tlie first attempts had been made on the very morrow of
the great defeats, amid the grief arising from the loss of the
two provinces. Then already the Church had availed herself
of the public confusion to endeavour to consecrate France
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to tho Sacred Heart—France, which after being chastised bo

heavily by the hand of God, ropentod of her sins. And at

last, on the highest summit of that groat revolutionary city

of Paris, the Church had reared that fcJaorwd Heart, palpitating

and gory red like the htarts which one sees hanging from

hooks in butchuia' shops. From that summit it bled over the

entire laini, to the farthosr, depths of the country districts.

And if at Montmartro it kindled the adoration of the gentility,

of ladies and gentlemen belonging to the aimmistrutive

services, the magistracy and the army, with what emotion

must it not infect the simple, the ignorant, and the devout of

the villages and hamlets ! It became the national emblem

of repentance, of tho country's self-rehnquiahment in the

hands of the Church. It was embroidered in tho centre of

the tricolor flag, whose three colours became mere symbols

of the azure of heaven, the lilies of the VirKiu, and tho blood

of the martyrs. And huge, swollen, and streaming with gore,

it hung thus like the now Deity of degenerate Catholicism,

offered to the base superstition of enslaved France.

At first it had been Father Crabot's idea to triumph at

Maillebois, the chief place in the canton, by consecrating that

little town to the Sacred Heart. But he had become anxious,

for at Maillebois there was a manufacturing suburb inhabi-

ted by some hundreds of working men who were beginning

to send Socialist representatives to the Municipal Council.

Thus, in spite of tho Brothers and the Capuchins, he had

feared some sensational repulse. All considered, it was better

to act at Jonville, where the ground appeared well prepared.

If successful there, one might always repeat the experiment

on a larger stage, some other time.

Abbe Cognasse now reigned at Jonville, which school-

master Jaufifre had gradually handed over to him. Jauffre's

guiding principle was a very simple one. As Clericalism was

sweeping through the region, why should he not allow it to

waft him to tho headmastership of some important school at

Beaumont ? Thus, after prompting his wife to make advances

to the parish priest, he himself had openly gone over to the

Church, ringing the bell, chanting at the olfices, taking his

pupils to Mass every Sunday. Mayor Martineau, who, follow-

ing Marc, had been an anti-clerical in former times, was at

first upset by the new schoolmaster's doings. But what

could he say to a man who was so well oflf and who explained

so plausibly that it was wrong to be against the priests?
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Thus Martinoau was slmkn, in his ideas and allowed th..
olber to follow his course, nlJ. at last, prompted thereto by
the beautiful Madame Martineau, ho himself doclarud to the
parish council that it was best to live in agretmi'iit with tho
euro. After that, a >e,ir suir.cod t..r Abbu Cu-na.s.c to become
tho absolutu raa.:.tor ,.f tho parish, his inthionco no lougor
bo.iig countoibalaiu-od by that of tho .school.iiaste.

. who.
inaetd, willingly walked behind huii, contideiit that lie would
derive a haiidsoino profit from his subiuiHsivunesa.

.Nevertholess, when the idea of consecrating Jonvillo to
the bacred Heart was propounded, some dismay and resistance
arose Nobody know whence that idea had come, nobody
could have said by whom it had bee n iir«t mooted. However
Abbe Cognasso. with his eager miiitant nature, immediately
made it his business, in the hope of gaining great personal
glory shou d he be the first pnesL of the region to wm an
entire parish oyer to God. He made such a stir, indeed, that
Mouseigneur Berge.ot. ni despair at the threat of a new
superstition, and grieved by its base idolatry, summoned him
to Ueaumont, where, however, after a scene which proved itwas rumoured, both terrible and pathetic, the Bishop once
again was compelled to give way. iiut, on two occasions, the
parish council of Jonvillo held tumultuous meetings, several
members angrUy desiring to know what protit they would all
denve from the constKjration of the parish to the Sacred Heart
l^or a moment it seemed as if the affair were condemned
and buried. But Jauffre also made a trip to Beaumont, and.
though nobody guessed exactly what personage ho ?aw there
ho no sooner came back than, in a gentle, insidious manner,'
he resumed the negotiations with the parish council.

i'he question was what tlie parish would gain by conse-
crating itselt to the Sacred H art. Well, first oi all. several
ladies of Beaumont promised presents to the church, a silver
chahce, an altar cloth, some flower vases, and a big statue ofthe Saviour, with a huge, flaming, bleeding heart painted on it.
i hen, too said Jauare, there was talk of giving a dowry oflive hundred francs to tho most deserving Maiden of the
\ iigm when she married. But the council seemed to be most
.v.ressed bj the promise of setting up a branch establish-

111 .:t of the Order of the Good Sheuhord, where tu., hundred
gi.i:i would work at tine linen, chemises, petticoats and
kiuckers, for some of the great Parisian shops. The peasants
at once pictured all their daughters working for the good

I

,v Vic- - .arty :it5^
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Sisters, and speculated on the large amount of money which

such an eitablishment would probably bring in to the

district.

At last it was decided that the ceremony should take place

on June 10 (a Sunday), and, as Abbe Cognasse pointed out,

never was festival favoured by brighter sunshine. For three

days his servant, the terrible Palmyre, with the help of

jVIadame Jauffre and the beautiful ]\Ifidame Martineau, had

been decorating the church with evergreens and hangings,

lent by the inhabitants. The ladies of Beaumont, Presidente

Gragnon, Generale Jarousse^ Prefete Hennebise—and even, so

it was said, Madame Lemarrois, the wife of the radical mayor

and deputy—had presented the parish with a superb tricolor

flag on which the Sacred Heart was embroidered, with the

motto :
' God and Country.' And Jauffre himself was to carry

that flag, walking on the right hand of the Mayor of Jonville,

An extraordinary concourse of important personages arrived

during the morning : many notabilities of Beaumont, with

the !adies who had presented the flag ; Philis, the Mayor of

Maillebois, with the clerical majority of his council, as well

as a shoal of cassocks and frocks ; a grand-vicar, delegated by

Monseigneur the Bishop,Father Theodose and other Capuchins,

Brother Fulgence and his assistant Brothers, Father Philibin

and even Father Crabot, both of whom were surrounded and

saluted with the greatest deference. But people noticed the

absence of Abb6 Quandieu, who, according to his own account,

had been laid up by a violent attack of gout at the last

moment.
At three o'clock in the afternoon a band of music, which

had come from the chief town, struck up an ' heroic march ' on

the Place de I'Eglise. Then appeared the parish councillors,

all wearing their scarves, and headed by Mayor Martineau

and schoolmaster Jauffre, the latter of whom grasped the

staff of his flag with both hands. A halt ensued until the

band had finished playing. A dense crowd of peasant

famiHes in their Sunday best, and ladies in full dress, had

gathered round, waiting. Then, all at once, the principal door

of the church was thrown wide open, and Cure Cognasse

appeared in rich sacerdotal vestments, followed by numerous

members of the clergy, the many priests who had hastened to

Jonville from surrounding spots. Chants arose, and all the

people prostrated themselves devoutly during the solemn

blessing of the flag. The pathetic moment came when Mayor
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Martineau and the members of the council knelt beneath the
folds of the symbolic standard, which JauflFre held slantwise
above them in order that one might the better see the gory
heart embroidered amid the three colours. Ard then in a
loud voice the Mayor read the deed officially consecrating the
parish of Jonville to that heart.

Women wept and men applauded. A gust of blissful
insanity arose into the clear sunlight, above the blare of
the brass instruments and the beating of the drums which
had again struck up a triumphal march. And the pro-
cession entered the church, the clergy, the Mayor, and the
council, still and ever attended by the "schoolmaster and the
flag. Then came the benediction of the Holy Sacrament

;

the monstrance glittering like a great star on the altar, amid
all the lighted candles, while the municipality again knelt
down most devoutly. And afterwards Abbe Cognasse began
to speak with fiery eloquence, exulting at the sight of Ihe
representatives of civil authority sheltering themselves
beneath the banner of the Sacred Heart, prostrating them-
selves before the Holy Sacrament, abdicating all pride and
rebelUon in the hands of the Deity, relying on Him alone to
govern and save France. Did not this signify the end of
impiety, the Church mistress of men's souls and bodies, sole
representative of power and authority on earth ? Ah ! she
would not long delay to restore happiness to her well-beloved
eldest Daughter, who at last repented of her errors, submitted,
and sought nothing but salvation. Every parish would end
by following the example of Jonville, the whole country
would give itself to the Sacred Heart, France would ret-over
her empire over the world by the worship of the national flag
now transformed into the flag of Jesus ! Cries of ecstatic
intoxication burst forth, and the splendid ceremony came to
an end in the sacristy, whither the council, headed by the
Mayor, repaired to sign the deed on parchment which set
forth that the whole parish of Jonville had for over con-
secrated itself to the Divine Heart, the civil power piously
renouncing its claims in favour of the religious power.

But when the party quitted the church a scandalous scene
occurred. Among the crowd was F^rou, the schoolmaster
at Le Moreux, clad in a wretched, tattered frock coat and
looking more emaciated, more ardent than ever. He had
sunk to the worst tortures of indebtedness, hfi was pursued
for francs and half francs which he had borrowed, for he
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could no longer obtain on credit the six pounds of bread

which he needed daily to feed his exhausted wife and his three

lean and ailing daughters. Even before it -was due, his paltry

salary of a hundred francs a month disappeared in that ever-

widening gulf, and the little sum which he received as parish

clerk was constantly being attached by creditors. Ilis growing

and incurable misery had increased the contempt of the

peasants who were all at their ease, and who looked askance

at knowledge as it did not even feed the master appointed

to teach it. And F^rou, the only man of intelligence and

culture in that abode of dense ignorancp, gitw more and

more exasperated at the thought that he, the man who knew,

should be the poor one, whereas the ignorant were rich.

Feverish rebellion against such social iniquity came upon him,

he was maddened by the sufferings of those who were dear to

him, and dreamt of destroying this abominable world by

violence.

As he stood there he caught sight of Saleur, the Mayor of

Le Moreux, who, wishing to make himself agreeable to the

triumphant Abbe Cognasse, had come over to Jonville, arrayed

in a fine new frock coat. Peace now reigned between his

parish and the priest, though the latter still grumbled at

having to walk several miles to say Mass for people who

might very well have kept a priest of their own. However,

all the esteem which had departed from the thin, ghastly,

ill-paid, penniless and deeply indebted schoolmaster had now

gone to the sturdy and flourishing priest who was so much

better off, and who turned every baptism, wedding, and burial

mto so much money. Beaten, as was only natural, in that

unequal duel, Ferou was no longer able to control his vage.

' Well. Monsieur Saleur,' he exclaimed, ' here's a carnival

and no mistake ! Aren't you ashamed to lend yourself to such

ignominy ?

'

Though Saleur was not at heart with the priests, this

remark vexed him. He construed it as an attack upon his

own bourgeois position as an enriched grazier, living on his

income in a pretty house, repainted and decorated at his own

expense. So he sought for dignified words of reprimand :

' You would do better to keep quiet, Monsieur Ferou. The

shame belongs to those who can't even succeed suflSciently to

lead respect8,ble lives.'

Irritated by this rejoinder, which smacked of the low

standard of morality that brought him so much suffering,
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an educator o( the C, andXlie It '„ oa'TmoTac^^Yon know very «U that the priest's gain i, the schoZSS

judgmg others, my poor comrade, you would dn w«ll t^pronde your daughters Wh shifts to hide lh°°r nakedmss 1
^

At hisFSrou lost all self-control. With hTuXmr,t

ba^yon^k^'oVs^fuitsrCTot js^rhU'

A crowd gathered around the blasphemer hnot., «n^

on ^j^;^^-:;MteSe-r!i;er«^
|f^flX;iron1hrnSa,«Vstr3

Le Barazer was resolved on if LT f?
*° ^® ^^S^°^*^'

bogged hia old friend tllfn^; °'^. """ ^^*''<' nevertheless

•adfy rCsed to^o 1 '""^^ '^^^^ intervention, the other
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'No no it would be useless,' he said ;
' I should simply

encounter inflexible determination. Le Barazer cannot act

otherwise- at least, such is his conviction Opportunist as he

?B hefinds in that course a means of ridding fnmself o the

other difficulties of the present time. . . .And you must not

complain too much ; for if his severity falls on Ferou it is in

°''lVtht MaTLriX^'rotest, saying how much he was

^^'^^^LT^^^r^'^^ fellow, Salv.n

renlied 'He is casting that prey to the clericals becaaso

thov require one, and because he thus hopes to save a good

Sman ike yourself. It is a very distingude solution, as

Somebody aid to me yesterday. ... Ah! how many tears

and how much blood must necessarily flow for the shghtes

p^^resl to be accomplished, how many poor corpses must

till up the ditches in order that the heroes may pass on

!

Salvan's forecast was fulfilled to the very letter. Two

davs afterwards F6rou was dismissed, and rather ban resign

Self to military service he fled to Belgium, fall of exaspe-

Sn at the thou-ht that justice should be denied him. He

Wd to find some petty situation at Brussels, which would

enable hm to send d his wife and children and make

mmselt a^ew home abroad. He even ended by declarmg

that he felt relieved at having escaped rom the university

galleys, and that he now breathed freely like a man who was

If last at liberty to think and act as he hstert.

Meant mo hi. wiie installed herself with her three little

drls hi ^wo sma 1, sordid rooms at Maillebois. where, with all

brave y X at unce began to ply her needle as a seamstress^

thou' h she found herself unable to earn enough for da ly

bread Marc visited her and helped her as far as he could,

feeut qu to heartbroken at the sight of her pitiable wretchod-

nes
° And a remorseful feeling clung to him, for the affair

of the crucifix appeared to be forgotten amid the keen emotion

?ou c!d by the sacrilege of JonviUe and the revocation wb.ch

bad followed it. LePetU Bamcvwntai. triumphed noisily,

nnd the Count de SanglcbcEuf promenaded the town with

^fct ousa^rfas if bis Wends, the Brothers, the^Puch^

and the Jesuits, had now become the absolute masters of he

aepartment. And then Ufe followed its course, pending he

time when the struggle would begin again, on anolher field.

One Sunday Marc was surprised to see his wife come home
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Kk"dher.^'''^''^'
'"^^^^'^'^^^ yo'^ been to chimh ?

'

ii^^Uft ^°t^«'"«'J' ' \ have just taken the Communi<,n.'He looked at her, turning pale the while, penetrated bv asudden chill, a quiver, which he strove to hide ' You do tha^now and you did not tell me of it ? ' said he.
On her side she feigned astonishment, though, accordinrr

to her wont, she remamed very calm and gentle ? ' Tell vou of

'^:'^l\:tr^'^'v^'\' "- "^-"eroffonscience iTave

'aLcc^dbg toS: -"^ *° ^°"'' ^^^"^' ^° ^ -PP°- I --y
'No doubt

;
all the same, for the sake of a good under-standing between ug. I should have liked to have known/

Well, you know now. I do not hide it, as you may sec

*^r '^'."•/^"ru*^"
^'^^' ^«^^^^'° ^o°d Wends. I ho^c/

f.ii 5
T^,^d,^''°'bing more, and he lacked the stren-tli to

tell her of all that he felt seething within him, to provoke tlCexplanation which he knew to be imperative But Ihe dlvremamed heavy with silence. This time some connect n^ linkhad certainly snapped and left them sundered

III

- Some months elapsed, and day by day Marc found him-se f confronted by the redoubtable question : Why 1 ad hemrned a woman whose belief waa^ontrary to his o'n?
f^M^ ^' 'f ^'^nevieve belong to two hostile spfn ,es

theS^;n'n"..t^-'tVf,^.^""^'^"°**^^^^ disagreemen bring

gestmg that when people desired to marry thev should nndeicVo

S. foS^r'iT.'
'"^^ P'^T'^^ themselves'with certiS'se ing forth that they were free from aU physical flaws. Tl.e

were fref fl^'°
*° '^'' '^/.' *^^« ^^°ld«'''« ^eart and mind

Twn £• •

^^^^^ ^°^"' °^ inherited or acquired imbecility

couldUv \ZT' ^^/oftradictory and hostile notions.

Seatnn Z '^ and destroy each other. And yet how
blhidnes« of

?' was, at the outset, furnished by the imperious

tioS iS !nr^!
^°''!' *?^ ^°^ ^^^^'^1* it was to solve the que.-

^^^SlirS^Sn:^;^^ ^-- "^^- *^-^ --"-
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Marc did not yet accuse Genevi4ve - he merely dreaded

lest she should become a deadly weapon m the hands of those

priests and monks against whom he was waging war. As

the Church had failed to strike him down by intriguing with

his superiors, it must now be thinking of deahng him a blow

in the heart by destroying his domestic happiness. That

was essentially the device of the Jesuits the everlasting

manoeuvre of the father-confessor, who helps on the work

of Catholic domination in stealthy fashion, like a worldly

psychologist well acquainted with the passions and the means

they offer for triumphing oter the human beast, who, fondled

and satiated, may then be strangled. To glide into a home,

to set oneself between husband and wife, to capture the latter

and thereby destroy the man whom the Church wishes to get

rid of, no easier and more widely adopted stratagem than this

is known to the black whisperers of the confessional.

The Church, having taken possession of woman, has used

her as its most powerful weapon of propaganda and enthral-

ment At the first moment an obstacle certainly arose. Was

not woman all shame and perdition, a creature of loathsotne-

ness, sin, and terror, before whom the very samts trembled ?

Vile nature had set its trap in her, she was the carnal source

of life, she was life itself, the contempt of which was ta,ught

bvthe Church. And so for a moment the latter denied a

Boul to woman, the beast from whom men of purity fled to

the desert, in danger of succumbing if the evening breeze

wafted to them merely the odour of her hair. Beauty and

voluptuousness being cast out of the religious system, she

became the mere embodiment of all that was condemned, aU

that was regarded as diabolical, denounced as the craft ot

Satan, all against which prayer, mortification, and strict and

perpetual chastity were enjoined. And in the desire to crush

sexuality in woman, the ideal woman was shown sexless, an

imbecile miracle was imagined, and a virgin was enthroned

as queen of heaven. . • .-vi^

But the Church ended by understandmg the irresistible

sexual power of woman over man, and in spite of its repug-

nance, in spite of its terror of sex, it decided to employ

it as a means to conquer and enchain man. That great flock

of women, weakened by an abasing system of education,

terrorised by the fear of hell, degraded to the status of serfs

by the hatred and harshness of priests, might serve as an

army And as man was ceasing to believe and turning aside
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from the altar., an effort to bring him back to them mi^ht beattempted with the help of woman's Satanic but Tver vietorious charm She need only withhold herself from manand he would follow her to the very foot of the shrinks Inthis, no doubt there wag much immoral inconsistency bu^had not the Church lost much of its primitive sternness' andhad not the Jesuits appeared upon the scene to Sght thegreat fight on the new held of casuistry and accommodatim!
with the world ? From that time, then! the Churh hand edwoman more gently and skilfully than before. It stUI refusedto take her to wife, for it feared and loathed her as thpembodiment of s n, but it employed her to insure iVs triumphIts pohcy was to keep her to itself, by stupefying heT asformerly, by holding her in a state of perpetual mentafinfLyThat much insured it turned her into a weapon of warTon

*

fident that it would vanquish incredulous man besetspious woman before him. And in woman the Church alwaifhad a witness at the family hearth, and was abVe to exerHsinfluence even in the most intimate moments of coniucal
life, whenever it desired to plunge resisting men into theworst despair. Thus, at bottom, woman stm ?ema nlS hebeast, and the priests merely made use of her in order toinsure the triumph of their creed.

*°

Marc easily reconstituted the early phases of Genevieve's
life

:
in childhood, the pleasant convent of the Sisters not!

Visitation with all sorts of devout attractions f the even n^prayer on one's knees beside the little white bed the dTov?denial protection promised to those who were ob^dient^helovely stories of Christians saved from lions of .'uarf anangels watching over children, and carryin/the Dure°sou£ nf

iS'in'ijrV' ^"^^"i' ^"t
-deed'as MonTu? e'tu?!re ated in tJie dazzhng chapel. Afterwards came years ofs ilful preparation for the first Communion, with the extraordinary mysteries of the Catechism enshroidXn Womeobscurity for ever disturbing the reason, and kindling all the

houH? ^'1°' r^i^^fi^-iosity. Thei in the first tfoubloS

white i^ t'"^«°'^.
the young girl, enraptured with her

united ?oT?: J- ^'*
^"^^"i

gown, was affianced to Jesus!

Again and again throughout her life woman would see the
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nan^lfia BoarkliDC. feel the incense fiUing her with languor,

wfbacKTe wakenm of her senseB amid the niystenouB

whisperinVof the confessional and the languishing rapture of

£ Ho"y Table. She would spend her youth encompassed by

h« worst nreiudices, nourished with the errors and falsehoods

of7g faKbo" 'all things kept in close captivity i^^^^^^^^^

that nothin'- of the real world might reach her. ihus tiie

Im of sixteen or seventeen, on quitting the good Sisters of

the V sitaS was a mirack of Jerversion and stultification,

onew^ose naural vision h^d been dimmed, one who knew

wl,Tm. of herself nor of others, and who in the part she

would llay in "o and wifehood would bring apart from her

heautyfZght save religious poison, the evil ferment of every

ntc^tcS GenS, somewhat later, in the devout

little house on the Place des Capucin.. It was there that he

had first seen her in the charge of her grandmother and

Sier the chief care of whose vigilant affection had been to

Tornnle e the convent work by setting on one side everythmg

fhS^r^Sht have made the girl a creature of truth and reason,

it waTetough thSshe should follow the Church's observances

Uk^ an obedient ^vorshipper ; she was told that she need take

no interes'tt other thing's ;
she -- P-P-^^, ^^^^^^^

Wpnt nuite blind to it. Some effort on Alarc s part was

akeadHeces ary to enable him to recall her such as she had

t I L thP time of their first interviews-delightfuUy fair,

wu£ a efinedZ ^ntie face, so desirable too with the flush o

her youth the penelating perfume of her fc/o«rf.
^f^^^'^dt^

hronlv vague y remembered whether she had then shown

much intelfigence and sense. A gust of P^f»?n had trans-

Sed them both ; he had felt that she shared his flame
;
for.

Towever chillmg might have been her education, she had

inhprited from her father a real craving for love.

In matters of intellect she was doubtless no fool
;
he must

have deemed her similar to other young girls o whom one

knows noE.' ; and certainly he had resolved to look into al

.1 ?!*Vpr thoir marriage. But when he now recalled their

fit: yeait JonXt perceived how slight had been h^

rffortfto know her better and make her more wholly his own.

TW h° cl Cent those years in mutual rapture, m such

pasionat intoxication that they had remained uncon^iou

even o their moral diflerences. She showed real intell gence

S many things, and he had not cared to worry her about the
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Singular gaps which he had occasionally discovered in her
understanding. As she ceased to follow the observances of
the Church he imagined that he had won her over to his
views, though he had not even taken the trouble to instruct
her in them. He now suspected that there must have been
some httle cowardice on his part, some dislike of the bother of
re-educating her entirely, and also some fear of encountering
obstacles, and spoiling the adorable quietude of their love.
Indeed, as their hfe was all happiness, why should he have
sought a cause of strife, particularly as he had felt convinced
that their great love would suffice to insure their good under-
standmg whatever miglit arise ?

But now the crisis was at hand, heavy with menace.When balvan had interested himself in the marriage he had
pointed out to Marc that if husband and wife were ill-assorted
there was always some fear for the future ; and to tranquiUise
his own conscience with respect to the young man's case it
had been necessary that he should accept the view adopted by
Marc, that when a young couple adored one another it was
possible for the husba- ^ ' -nake his wife such as he desired
Her to be. Indeed, wher au .^norant young girl is handed
over to a man whom s'le loves, is it not in his power to
re-create her m his own image? He is her god, and may
mould her afresh by thj sovereign might of love. Such is
the theory, but how ofter is it put into practice ? Languor.
bUndness, come upon the man himself ; and in Marc's case it
was only long afterwards that he had realised how ignorant
he had really remained of Genevieve's mind—a mind which
awaking according to the play of circumstances, revealed
Itself at last as that of an unknown, antagonistic woman.

Ihe effects of the warm bath of religiosity in which
Genevieve had grown up were still there. The adored woman,whom Marc had imagined to be wholly his own, was possessed
by the mdehble, indestructible past, in which he had no share
Whatever. He perceived with stupefaction that they had
nothing m common, that though he had made her wife and
mother, he had m no degree modified her brain, fashioned
from her cradle days by skUful hands. Ah ! how bitterly he
regretted that, m the first months of their married life, hehad not striven to conquer the mind that existed behind thecharming face which he had covered with his kisses' Heought not to have abandoned himself to his happiness, he
ought to have stnven to re-educate the big child who hung
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about his neck. As it bad been his desire to make her

entirely his own, why had he not phown himself a prudent,

sensible man, whose reason remained undisturbed by the

joys of love? If he suffered now if, was, assuredly, by

reason of his vain illusions, his idloness, and his ef,'otisiu

in refraining from action, from the fear of spoiling the felicity

of his dalliance.

But the danger had now become so serious that he resolved

to contend with it. A last excuse for avoiding anything like

rough intervention remained to him : respect for another's

freedom, tolerance of whatever might be the sincere faith of

his life's companion. With amorous weakness ho had con-

sented to a religious marriage, and subsequently to the

baptism of his daughter Louise, and, in the same way, he now
lacked the strength to forbid liis wife's attendance at Mass,

Communion, and Confession, if her belief lay in such obser-

vances. Yet times had changed ; he might have pleaded that

at the date of his wedding, and again at the period of his

daughter's birth, he had been quite indifferent to Church

matters, whereas things were ry different now that he had

formally rejected the Church id its creed. He had imposed

a duty on himself, he ought o set an example, he ought not to

alio 7 in his own home that which he condemned in the homes

of others. If he, the secular schoolmaster, who showed such

marked hostility to the inf:erference of priests in the education

of the young, should suffer his Avife to go to Mass and take

little Louise with her. would he not render himself liable to

reproach ? JNevurtheless, he did not feel that he had the

rigut to prevent those things, so great was his innate respect for

liberty of conscience. Thus, confronted as he was by the

imperious necessity of defending his happiness, he perceived

no other available weapons, particularly in his own home,

than discussion, persuasion, and the daily teaching of life iu

all that is logical and healthful. That which he ought

to have done at the outset, he must attempt now, not only in

order to win his Genevieve over to healthy human truth, but

also to prevent their dear Louise from following her into the

deadly errors of Roman Catholicism.

For the moruent, however, the case of Louise, now seven

years of age, seemed leas urgent. Moreover, though Marc

was convinced that a child's first impressions are the keenest

and the most tenacious, circumstances compelled a waiting

policy with respect to his little girl. He had been obliged to
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let her attend the neighbouring school, where Mademoisello
Rouzaire wa.s already filling hor mind with Bible history
There were also prayers at tJic beginning and at the end of
lessons, Sunday attendance at Mass, benedictions and proces-
Bions. The schoolmistress had certainly bowed assent with a
sharp flini e when Marc hud exacted from her a promise that
his daughter should not be retjuired to follow any relicioua
exercises. But the girl was still so young that it seemed
ridiculous to insist on preserving her from contamination in
this fashion

; besides which Marc was not always at hand tomake sure whether 8he said prayers with the other children
or not. That which disgusted him with Mademoiselle
Kouzaire was less the clerical zeal which seemed to con-Bume her than her hypocrisy, the keen personal interest
which guided all her actions. The woman's lack of real
feith, her mere exploitation of religious sentimentality for
her own advantage, was so apparent that even Genevieve
whose uprightness still remained entire, was wounded by it'

wC ''®*^°° ^^^ repulsed the other's advances
'

The schoolmistress, indeed, scenting the possibility of adrama m Marc s home, and therefore wishing to worm her way
into It, had suddenly manifested great friendship for her neigh-
bour. What dehghtand glory it would be if she could render theChurch a service in that direction, separate the wife from the
husband, and strike the secular schoolmaster down at his own
fireside! She therefore showed herself very amiable and
insinuating, ever keeping on the watch behind the party-wallnopmg for some opportunity which would enable her to
intervene and console the 'poor persecuted little wife.' At
times she risked allusions, expressions of sympathy, words of
e^vice

:
' It was so sad when husband and wife were not ofthe same faith ! And assuredly one must not wreck one's

soul, so It was best to offer some gentle resistance.' On two
occasions Mademoiselle Rouzaire had the pleasure of seeing
Cxenevi^ve shed tears. But afterwards the young wife feel-

I.onfiT^*"?"/'/'^'!^?''*^
^'°"' ^e'^' »°«i avoided all furiiher

•pS^'*^. t'^^A\
That mealy-mouthed woman, with hergendarme build, her fondness for anisette, and her chatterabout the priests-' who, after all. were not different from

^iiZiT''' ^i °' ^^"""^ '^ ^^^ ^'^o^g *o speak badly '-in-

K«n,5riT^''''''°°^''f?^l®
repugnance. Thus repulsed,MademoiseUe Rouzaire felt her hatred for her neighbours

increase, and visited her spite on little Louise by instructing

I
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her most carefully in roligious matters, in spite of the paternal
prohibition.

If Maro was not seriously concerned as yet about his

daughter, ho understood that it was urgent he should act in

order to prevent his beloved Genevieve from being wrested
from him. It was now plain to him that her religious views
hiid revived at her graudinotbcr's house. The pious little

home on the I'lace des Capucins was hko a hotbed of mystical
c ntai^ion, where a faith, which had not been extinguished,
i^Mt Tthich had died down amid the first joys of human love,

w^g bound to be fanned into flame once more. Had they
remained at Jonville in loving solitude, he, Marc, might have
suiHced for Genevieve's yearning passion. But at Maillebois
foreign elements had intervened between them. That terrible

Simon case had brought about the first snap, and then had
come its consequences, the struggle between himself and the
Congregations, and the liberating mission which he had
undertaken. Besides, they had no longer remained alone, a
stream of people and things now flowed between them, grow-
ing ever wider and wider, and they could already foresee the
day when they would be utter strangers, one to the other.

At present Genevieve met some of Marc's bitterest enemies
at Madame Duparque's. The young man learnt at last that
the terrible grandmother, after years of humble solicitation,

had obtained the favour of being included among Father
Crabot's penitents. The Hector of Valmarie usually reserved
his services as confessor for the fine ladies of Beaumont, and
only some very powerful reasons could have induced him to

confess that old bourgeoise, who, socially, was of no account
whatever. And not only did he receive her at the chapel of

Valmarie, but he did her the honour to repair to the Place
des Capucins whenever an attack of gout confined her to her
armchair. He there met other personag. s of the cloth, Abbe
Quandieu, Father Theodose, and Brother Fulgence, who
became partial to that pious nook all shadows and silence,

that well-dosed little house where their conclaves, it seemed,
might pass unperceived. Nevertheless, rumours circulated,

some evil-minded people saying that the house was indeed
the Clerical faction's secret headquarters, the hidden labora-

tory, where its most important re^olutions were prepared.

Yet how could one seriously suspect the modest dwelling of

two old ladies, who certainly had every right to receive their

friends ? The latter's shadows were scarcely seen ; Pelagie,
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children's souls he was wrecking, sending to hell, through his

obstinate rebellion and pride! Then, at first vaguely, and

afterwards more and more plainly, a desire was expressed in

Genevieve's presence that she might devote herself to the

most praiseworthy task of converting that sinner, redeeming

that guiltx man. whom, in her weakness, she sM I loved.

What joy' and glory would be hers if she should lead him

back to religion, arrest his rageful work of destruction, save

him, and thereby save his innocent victims from eternal damna-

tion' For several months, with infinite crait, the young

woman was in this wise worked upon, prepared for the enter-

prise expected of her, with the evident hope of bringing

about conjugal rupture by fomenting a collision between the

two irreconcilable principles which she and her husband

represented-she a woman of the past, ful of the errors ot

the ages-he a man of free thought, marching towards the

future! And in time the much-sought, inevitable develop-

ments appeared. ^ ^ ., _ ,,^^

The conjugal life of Marc and Genevieve grew Padder

every day-that Hfe so gay and loving once, when their kisses

had perpetually mingled with their merry laughter. Ihey

had not yet reached the quarrelling stage ; but, as soon as

they found themselves alone together and unoccupied, they

felt embarrassed. Something of which they never spoke

seemed to be growing up between them, clulhng them moro

and more, prompting them to enm..y. On Marc s side there

was a growing consciousness that she who was bound up

with every hour of his life, she whom he embraced as a wife

was a woman foreign to him, one whose ideas and sentiments

he reprobated. And on Genevieve's side there was a simihir

feeling, an exasperating conviction that she was regarded as

an ignorant, unreasonable child, one who was still adored but

with a love laden with much dolorous compassion, ihus

their first wounds were imminent.
j i „

One night, when, encompassed by the warm darkness.

Marc held Genevieve in a silent embrace as if she were some

sulking child, she suddenly burst into bitter sobs, exclaiming:

« Ah ! you love me no longer
!

' ,. , , i, j„
« No longer love you, my darling ! he rephed ;

why do

you say
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^ ^x^^\-

ful sorrow ! You turn away from me more and more eaca

day You treat me as if 1 were some ailmg creature, sicKiy
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Thougl. Manx's lieart contracted, he did not interrunt horfor he wished to learn everything
interrupt her,

quit7pTaix.h''YT^?i.'"°^"PP-^^-'^"'^ •"« ^ <'^" «^« thingsquue piaini)'. You take more interest in the last nf vnn^

Again she burst into sobs.
Then Marc, making up his mind, gently resnonded • 'Tdared not tell you the cause of my sadness darlfnabu? if T

^Pst^^^^^^^ Xry^^fi-: h^; yo^br^-wfe

wandering, deep in some dim drea^." even whUe vou areITmg or serving the meals, or attending to our iftUe Louise'I IS you who treat me with indulgfnt pity! as I wei aguilty man perhaps one unconscious of his cr me anH i,you who will soon have ceased to love me if voii reL« fnopen your eyes to a little reasonable truth^
' ^ ^"'' *°

bu,b.nd» ahare .heir faith ^ V2^JZ\!tlC2"l^oZalways aecompanied by their husba-d,. How deli.htM U
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Marc conld not restrain a slight laugh, at once very gentle

and distressful. ' So now, my poor wife,' he said, ' you think

of trying to convert me ?

'

' What harm would there be in that ?
' she answered

eagerly. ' Do you imagine I do not love you enough to feel

frightful grief at the thought of the deadly peril you are in ?

You do not believe in future punishment, you brave the wrath

of heaven ; but for my part I pray heaven every day to en-

lighten you, and I would give- ah! willingly—ten years of

my life to be able to open your eyes, and save you from the

terrible catastrophes which threaten you. Ah ! if you would

only love me, and listen to me, and follow me to the land of

eternal delight
!

'

She trembled, she glowed with such a fever of super-

human love, that he was thunderstruck, for he had not

imagined the evil to be so deep-seated. It was she who cate-

chised him now, who tried to win him to her faith, and he

felt ashamed, for was she not doing what he himself ought to

have done the very first day—that is, strive to convert her to

his own views ? He could not help expressing his thoughts

aloud, and unluckily he said :
' It is not you yourself who is

speaking, you have been given a task full of danger for the

happiness of both of us.'

At this she began to lose her temper :
• Why do you wound

me Uke that ? ' she asked. ' Do you think I am incapable of

acting for myself—from personal conviction and affection?

Am I senseless then, so stupid and docile that I can only serve

as an instrument ? Besides, even if people—who are worthy

of all respect, and whoso sacred character you disregard—do

speak to me about you in a brotherly way which would sur-

prise you -ought you not rather to be moved by it, ought you

not to yield to such loving-kindness ? . . . God, who might

strike you down, holds out His arms to you .... yet when

He makes use of me and my love to lead you back to Him you

can only jest and treat me as if I were a foolish little girl

repeating a lesson 1 ... Ah ! we understand each other no

longer, and it is that which grieves me so much !

'

While she spoke he felt his fear and desolation increasing.

' That is true,' he repeated slowly, ' we no longer understand

one another. Words no longer have the same meaning for

us, and every reproach that I address to you, you address to

me. Which of us will break away from the other ? Which

of us loves the other and works for the other's happiness ? .

.
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had managed to poison her understanding. ' Listen, Gene-

vieve,' he said; 'there is only one truth, one justice.

You must listen to me, and our agreement will restore our

peace.'
' No, no

!

'

. . , J 1

« But Genevieve, you must not remain in such darkness

when I see light all around me ; it would mean separation for

'No, no, let me be ! You tire me : I won't even listen.

She wrenched herself from him and turned her back

upon him. He vainly sought to clasp her again, kissing

her and whispering gentle words ; she would not move,

she would not even answer. A chill swept down on the con-

iut'al couch, and the room seemed black as mk, dolorously

lifeless, as if coming misfortune had already annihilated every-

thing.

From that time forward Genevieve became more nervous

and Ul-tempered. Much less consideration was now shown

for her husband at her grandmother's house ; he was attacked

in her presence in an artfully graduated manner as by degrees

her afifection for him was seen to dechne. Little by little he

became a public malefactor, one of the damned, a slayer of tbe

God she worshipped. And the rebellion to which she was thus

urged re-echoed in her home in bitter words, m an increase of

discomfort and coldness. Fresh quarrels arose at intervals,

usually at night, when they retired to rest, for in the daytime

they saw little of each other, Marc then being busy with his

boys, and Genevieve being constantly absent, now at church,

now at her grandmother's. Thus their life was gradually quite

spoilt The young woman showed herself more and more

aggressive, while her husband, so tolerant by nature, m his

turn ended by manifesting irritation.

' My darUng, I shall want you to-morrow durmg afternoon

lessons,' he said one evening. .,, , r,
' To-morrow ? I can't come,' she replied ; Abb6 yuan-

dieu will be expecting me. Besides, you need not rely on me

for anything.'
• Won't you help me, then ?

« No, I detest everything you do. Imperii your own soul

if you choose ; but I have to think of my salvation.

• Then we arc both to go our own way ?
*

' As you please.' „

• Oh ! darling, darling, is it you who speak like that .
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mind?%^°"'^ *° '^^T y^"'' ^^^^* aft«r clouding your

deMl-who teaches those wretched children of vo,,r« £1 ?no tager eve. pit,, f„. they „.ust be stuped ^nliTto'SSii
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Months, even jeara went by, and the battle between Man,
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and Genevieve grew fiercer. But no imprudent haste was

displayed at the home of her relatives, for the Church has all

eternity before her to achieve her ends. Besides—leaving on

one side that vain marplot, brother Fulgence—Father Theo

dose and Father Crabot were too skilled in the manipulation

of souls to overlook the necessity of proceeding slowly with a

woman of passionate nature, whose mind was an upright one

when mysticism did not obscure and pervert it. As long as

she should love her husband, as long as there should be no

conjugal rupture, the work they had undertaken would not be

complete. And it required a long time to uproot and extir-

pate a great love from a woman's heart and flesh in such wise

that it might never grow again. Thus Genevieve was left

in the hands of Abbe Quandieu, so that he might gently rock

her to sleep before more energetic action was attempted.

Meantime, the others contented themselves with watching

her. It was a masterpiece of delicate, gradual, but certain

spell working. tt x 1

Another affair helped to disturb Marc s home. He took a

great deal of interest in Madame F^rou, who had installed

herself with her three daughters in a wretched lodging at

Maillebois, where she had sought work as a seamstress while

awaiting a summons from her husband, the dismissed

schoolmaster, who had lied to Brussels to seek employment

there. But the wretched man's endeavours had proved

fruitless. He had found himself unable even to provide for

his own wants ; and tortured by separation, exasperated by

exile, he had lost his head and return, d to Maillebois with

the bravado of one whom misery pursues and who can know

no worse misfortune than that already befalling him.

Denounced on the very next day, he was seized by the mili-

tary authorities as a deserter, and Salvan had 'to intervene

actively to save him from being incorporated at once in some

disciplinary company. He was now in garrison m a little

Alpine town, at the other end of France, while his wife and

daughters, scarcely possessed of shelter and clothes, often

found themselves without bread.
, , , ,, 11

Marc also had exerted himself on Ferou s behalf as tlie

time of his arrest. He had then seen him for a few minutes

and was unable to forget him. That poor, big, haggard

fellow lingered in his mind like the victim, var excellence, ot

social abomination. Doubtksa he had made his retention m

office impossible, even as Mauraisin said ; but how many
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assistant teacher at Br^vannes, a large pariah of the region,

he began to laugh bitterly. Chagnat, a dusky little man with

a low brow and retreating mouth and chin, was the personifi-

cation of the perfect beadle—not a hypocrite like Jauffre, who

made use of religion as a means to advancement—but a

shaUow-brained bigot, such p, dolt indeed as to believe in

any nonsensical trash that fell from the priest's lips. His

wife, a huge carroty creature, was yet more stupid than him-

self. And F6rou'3 bitter gaiety increased when he learnt that

Mayor Saleur had completely abdicated in favour of that

idiot Chagnat, whom Abb6 Cognasse employed as a kind of

sacristan-delegate to rule the parish on his behalf.

' When I told you long ago,' said Ferou, • that all that

dirty gang, the priests, the good Brothers and the good

Sisters, would eat us up and reign here, you wouldn't believe

me ;
you declared that my mind was diseased ! Well, now it

has come to pass ; they are your masters, and you'll see into

what a fine mess they will lead you. It disgusts one to be a

man : a stray dog is less to be pitied. And as for myself I've

had quite enough of it all. I'll bring things to an end if they

plague me.*
. , . • i j

Nevertheless F6rou was sent off to join his regiment, and

another three months went by, the wretchedness of his un-

happy wife steadily increasing. She, once so fair and pleasant

with her bright and fresh round face, now looked twice as old

as she really was, aged betimes by hard toil and want. She

still found very little work, and spent an entire winter month

fireless, almost without bread. To make matters worse, her

eldest daughter fell ill with typhoid fever, and lay perishing

in the icy garret into which the wind swept through every

chink in the door and window. Marc, who in a discreet way

had already given alms to the poor woman, at last begged bis

wife to entrust her with some work.

Although Genevieve spoke of Ferou even as those whoiL

she met at her grandmother's house spoke of bin,, saym^

that he had blasphemously -^suited the Sacred Heart and

was a sacrilegist, she felt k -A by the story of his wife's

bitter want. ' Yes,' she said her husband, ' Louise needs a

new frock ; I have the stuff, and I will take it to that

woman.'
• Thauk you for her. I wii? go with you, Marc replied.

On the following day they repaired togsther to Madame

F^ron'B sordid lodging, whence her landlord threatened to
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expel her as she was in arrears with her rent. Her eldestdaughter was now near her death; and when the Foments

heartrending fashion amid the fea-OU disorder of the placeFor a monaent Marc and Genevi^^ . remained standing C'amazed and unable to understand the situation ^
You haven't heard it, you haven't heard it, have vou^ '

Madame P\5rou at last exclaimed. ' Well, it's done now^ they

brigands would end by having his skin.'
She went on speaking in a disjointed fashion amid hersobs, and Marc was thus able to extract from her theSstross-

V^/«n]7' ^^T' f ^»\i?«vitable. had turned out a very

Si, ?il ;
^''\ "°^*y°»'^bly noted by his superiors, treatedwith the utmost harshnehs as a revolutionary, he had carr eda quarrel with his corporal so far as to rush on the latter andkick and pommel him. For this he had been court-martialledand they were now about to send him to a military 6a^nio inAlgeria, where he would be drafted into one of thoseXoiplil

nary companies, among which the abominable tortures of theold ages are still practised.
'He will never come back, they will murder him I' hiswife continued in a fury ' He wrote to bid me good-bye : heknows that he will soon be killed. ... And what shalf I do?

the briSdsT-
""' "^^ P°°' '''"'^''^

^ ^^
'

*^« ^">°^«'

Marc listened, sorely grieved, unable to think of a word
of consolation, whereas Genevieve began to show si^rns of
impatience. ' But, my dear Madame F^rou '

'why should they kill your husband? The
army are not in the habit of killing their men
your own distress by your unjust thoughts.'

,oJJ^'^ -/u
^"8*?^^'

\
,'e" yoa'

'
the unhappy woman

repeated with growing violence. 'What! my poor F^rou
8 arved for eight years, discharging the most ungrateful
dutie.^, and he is taken for another two years and treated like
a brute beast, simply because be spoke like a sensible man 1And now what was bound to happen has happened ; he is sent tothe galleys, where they'll end by murdering him after dragginghm from agony to agony! No, no, I won't have it ! HI po andteU them that they are all a band of brigand*- briganda •

'

Maro endeavoured to cahn her. He, all kindlinew'and
eqmty, was shocked by luch exceseive social iniquity. But

R 3

—o— "*
She exclaimed,
officers of our
You increase
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what could those on whom it recoiled, the wife and children,
do, crushed as they were beneath the millstone of tragic fate ?
' Be reasonable,' said he. ' We will try to do something ; we
will not forsake yon.'

But Genevieve had become icy cold. That wretched home
where the mother was wringing her hands, where the poor
puny girls were sobbing and lamenting, no longer inspired her
with any pity. She no longer even saw the eldest daughter,
wrapped m the shreds of a blanket and looking so ghastly
as she gazed at the scene with dilated, expressionless eyes,
unable even to weep, such was her weakness. Erect and
rigid, still carrying the little parcel formed of the stuff for
Louise's new frock, the yoimg woman slowly said :

' You
must place yourself in the hands of God. Cease to offend
Him, for He might punish you still more.'

A laugh of terrible scorn came from Madame F^rou : • Oh

!

God is too busy with the rich to pay attention to the poor
!

'

she cried. * It was in His name that wc were reduced to this
misery, it is in His name that they are going to murder my
poor husband !

'

At this Genevieve was carried away by anger: 'You
blaspheme I You deserve no help

!

' said she. ' If you had
only shown a little religious feeling, I know persons who
would have helped you already.'

• But I ask you for nothing, madame,' the poor woman
answered. 'Yes, I know that help has been refused me
because I do not go to confession. Even Abb6 Quandieu,
who is so charitable, does not dare to include me among his
poor. . . . But I am not a hypocrite, I simply endeavour to
earn my bread by work.'

' Well, then, apply for work to the wretched madmen who
regard the priests and the o£Bcers as brigands !

'

And thereupon Genevieve harried away in a passion,
carrying with her the stuff for her daughter's frock. Marc
was obliged to follow her, though he quivered with indigna-
tion. And halfway down the stairs he could restrain himself
no longer. ' You have just done a bad action I ' he exclaimed.

' How ?
•

'How?
Your God
phantasy.

A God of kindness wonld be charitable to all.

of wrath and punishment is but a monstrcus
. . It is not necessary that one should humble

oneself to deserve assistance, it is 8u£Scient that one should
suffer.'
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into silence in the blaik i^mluS n?'' • ?'» ^°"^ ^«Jap«ed
the morrow they did not Sange a IS'^

'*°^ ^^^' '^^^ on

bou&rruX^nlSlf^^^ - Which was

aight be prepared for hS^fi^s^'c^^t^^^^^
^" °'^«^ *^«t ^e

Marc, after begging MademoiLll! p "°'°°' P'Mented itself,
daughter from^fu rehgbSrexe^L^^^ !? «/«^P* his
schoolmistress took no accounf n5l

•

'
^'^ ""^'^'^d that the

the child with orisonsS canSclel'/'^T^'A"* "'^"^'"^d
pnpils But he was obUged to cW ?•

'^' ^^ ^«^ ^^her
realised that the scboolmSrm was onlv

' '^'' ^^ '*' ^^'^ ^«
a chance of appealing to GenllSv^n^V°° ?"^'°"« ^ have
create trouble in bis home Whe„^H^p'?^J^^^ ^" °'^«r *«
arose, however, he desired in «^ ^ ^^® Catechism question
opportunity to have a dpni!^ ^"".'"^y- ^"'^ watched for an
ThatopporUtyp^tstnt'lSf^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^^. «-«vIC
when Louise, returning from her le«Z^^^^

enough on the day
;n her father's presence r^Mamma K^'*''^ •*°,^'' °^°*her
told me to ask you to see Abb/^uT/^i!^ ''Tu"^"^ Kouzaire
"^^

"ATrifr ^^^« Cafechti"cw"' " ''^' ^^ ^^^^ P"*

Ma!!c ^hd waVrX"t^l,t°- bim.to-mo.ow.'

O^^ll^r^'S^r^r^t /do^rS^r *° ^°"- the
Communion.' ^° "°' ^sb her to make her first
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munion indeed! Why in that case how would you Imd a

husband for her? What a casteleas, sharaolesa position you

would give her throughout her lifo ! BeHidoH, you allowed

her to be baptized, vou allowed her to loarn her Bible history

and prayers, so it is illogical on your part to forbid the

Catechiam and the Communion."

Marc also kept his temper for the moment, and imswcred

quietly • • You are right, I was weak, and for that very reason

I am resolved to be weak no longer. I showed all tolerance

for your belief as long as the child remained quite young, and

hung about your skirts. A daughter, it is said, ought to

belong more particularly to her mother, and 1 am willing

that it should bo so until the time comes when the question

of the girl's moral life, her whole future, presents itself.

Surely the father then has a right to intervene ?
'

Geneviive waved her hand impatiently and her voice

began to tremble as she answered :
' I wisli Louise to follow

the Catechism lessons, you don't wish her to do so. If we

have equal rights over the child we may go on disputing for

over, without reaching a solution. What 1 desire seems to

you idiotic, and what you desire appears to mo abominable.

• Oh I what I desire, what I desire ! My desire simply is

that my daughter shall not be prevented from exercising her

own free will later on. . . . The question now is to profat by

her childishness in order to deform her mmd and heart,

poison her with lies, and render her for ever incapable ot

becoming human and sensible. And that is what 1 desire to

prevent. But 1 do not wish to impose my will on her, 1

simply wish to insure her the free exercise of her will at a

later date.'
. «t, ^ • ^ u j

' But how do you provide for that ? What is to be done

with this big girl ?

'

* It is only necessary to let her grow up, opening her eyes,

meantime, to every truth. When she is twenty she will decide

who is right—you or I ; and if she should then think it

sensible and logical she will revert to the Catechism and make

her first Communion.'

At this Genevieve exploded :
' You are really mad !

lou

say such absurd things before the child that I feel ashamed

"^
Marc also lost patience. ' Absurd, my poor wife ? It 13

your notions that are absurd ! And I won't have my child s

mind perverted with such absurdities.'
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' Be quiet I be quiet \

' ahe cried. You don't know whakyou wrench from me when you , liL »Lf f v ^

. . . And IS not your fine logic at fault? How can SU

Man was already weakening: «I know the theory,' said

m!;^! -.K
^^'^ enlightened by both the father and the

r '•;''' ,!;*^"^bV'^r'"""'^'' ^«'^««° their vieJTlaS?on. l.ut I., thiu, r;.;!,. leit mtact when a full coursn nfrehgiou. training, aggravating the child'.^ C CathoUo

Sf^lioE: 'T
"' ""-P"^'^^ °^ thinki„7and ac'ung

when h. Ul r.Vl
'^ 1 '^^ ""P«^^««tiy "f'^ed, can do littlewnen no talk^ truth and houho to a girl whose sensps nnrlwhose heart are disturbed by others. And wher b > h«grown up amid the pomps of the Church i7« .. -nf^

xnystenes and its inysticarabsurdities: it^ 'to ! at^^ -

''"^

eve^'
"^ sense-her mind has be. .l Z

.

'If you have your right as a father,' G . "v,
violently, ' I have my right as a mother, l/ . , -

',

to take my daughter from me when she is o..' r : • ^

and still has so much need of me. It womd bo u c -.

1 am an honest woman, and I mean to make ' ,

-

honest woman too
. . She shaU go to the Catechi.,. . ;a83and, if necessary, I myself will take her !

'

'

of Ira^'J^l ^^i
risen from his chair, made a furious gesture

VoC L \tr' ^*^
f'''^^'\

«°°"8^ '° restrain theviolent, the supreme words which would have precinitatPdimmediate rupture. What could he say. whrcouWhe do ?As usual, he recoiled from the fearful pLpect of seeing his

He stm'Wk^'' ^^^^'""''t
^^*°««d into hour f ofture

mUif °!f*^
*^*. ^.T*" *^° «^o^ed herself so narrowminded and particularly so stubborn; hor kisses Suilingered on his lips; and hP could not foLr he coSd

powe'rfu 'S>nd*^h ""'W '^yr^
'''''" ^«^y maSd 1 fe! theC the flih n??v.^°Tl''''^''° *^«'"' *^*' child whowas the flesh of then: flesh, and now the cause of their

(...T
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quarrels. Like many others before him he felt he was
driven into a corner, whence he could not extricate himself

unless he took to brutal courses—tore the child from her

mother's arms, and plunged the house into desolation and

commotion every day. And there was too much gentleness,

too much kindness, in his nature ; he lacked the cold energy

that was requisite for a struggle in which his own heart and

the hearts of those he loved must bleed. On that field then

he was foredoomed to defeat.

Louise had listened in silence, without moving, to the

dispute between her father and mother. For some time past,

whenever she had seen them thus at variance, her large brown

eyes had glanced from one to the other with an expression of

sad and increasing surprise.

'But, papa,' she now said, amid the painful silence

which had fallen, ' why don't you wish me to go to the Cate-

chism class ?

'

She was very tall for her age, and had a calm and gentle

face, in which the features of the Duparques and the

Froments were blended. Though she was still only a child,

she displavod keen intelligence, and a thirst for information

which Ci J .ntly impelled her to ply her father with questions.

And she worshipped him, and showed also great aii'ection

for her mother, who attended to all her wants with a kind of

loving passion.
' fcio you think, papa,' she resumed, ' that if things which

are not reasonable are told me at the Catechism class 1 shall

accept them ?

'

ilarc, in spite of his emotion, could not help smihng.
' Reasonable or not,' said he, ' you must of necessity accept

them.'
* But you will explain them to me ?

'

' No, my dear ; they are, and must remain, unexplainable.'

' But yo'.i explaui to me everything I ask you when

I come back from Mademoiselle Kouzaire's and haven't

understood some lesson. ... It is thanks to you that I am
often the first of my class.'

' If you came back from Abbe Quandieu's there would be

nothing for me to explain to you,' Marc answered, ' for the

essential characteristic of the pretended truths of the Cate-

chism is that they are not accessible to our reason.'

' Ah I how funny !

'

For a moment Louise remained silent, in meditation,
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halan.L^°°^^i'^T°'l"8^ ^^*^ ^e*- 8*^"ou8 little face well

quiet way and passed them by
"°^' ''" '""''^ '" "

tio/°If1ourS.L°,°'' '"'r^t''.- "')''°S with some irrita.

wUl doso/
°''"°°' "'''™ *" Cat. hism to jou I

final it,jS^*'!"^ v"' ^""T ^" ^« precipitate.!, howevor by a

ffirs and t) '".'"'""i
"'"' "'"'"» «««'fi«atea- he two
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said he, in an ungrateful calling whicii everybody held in

contempt. So he had proudly placed Achille with a process-

server, and was looking about him for some petty employment

which would suit PhiUppe.

Meantime, the hard-headed Femand Bongard had quietly

returned to his father's farm to till the ground, havmg failed

to gain a certificate, though in Marc's hands he had acquired

more understanding than his parents possessed. As for the

girls who had quitted Mademoiselle Rouzaire, Angele Bongard,

who was more intelligent than her brother, had duly carried

a certificate to the farm, where, like the shrewd ambitious

young person she was, quite capable of keeping accounts, she

dreamt of improving her position. Then Hortense Savin,

still without a certificate at sixteen years of age, had become

a very pretty brunette, exbemely devout and sly. She had

remained a Handmaiden of the Virgin, and her father

dreamt of a fine marriage for her, though there were rumours

of a mysterious seduction, the consequences of which she

each day found it more difficult to hide.

Of course several new boys had come to Marc s school,

replacmg their elders there. There was another little Savin,

Jules, whom Marc remembered having seen as an infant at

the time of the Simon case ; and there was another little

Doloir, Leon, born subsequent to the afifair, and now nearly

seven years old. Later on the children's children would be

coming to the school, and if Marc were left at his post

perhaps he would teach them also, thus facihtating another

step to humanity, ever on the march towards increase of

knowledge. , ,. i. * u-
But Marc was particularly concerned about one of nis

new boys, one whom he had greatly desired to have at the

school. This was Uttle Joseph, Simon's son, who had now

almost completed his eleventh year. For a long time Marc

had not dared to expose him to the taunts and blows of the

other boys. Then, thinking that their passions had calmed

down sufficiently, he had made the venture, applying to

Madame Simon and the Lehmanns, and promising them that

he would keep a good watch over the lad. For three years

now he had had Joseph in the school, and, after defendmg

him against all sorts of vexations, had prevailed on the other

boys to treat him with some good fellowship. Indeed, he

even made use of the lad as a living example when seeking to

inculcate principles of tolerance, dignity, and kindness.

»
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Joseph was a very handsome boy, in whom his mother's
beauty was blended with his father's inteUigence ; and the
dreadlul story of his father's fate, with which it had been
necessary to acquamt him, seemed to have ripened him before
lus tune. Usually grave and reserved, he studied with asombre ardour, mtent on being always the first of his class, as
If, by that trmmph, to raise himself above all outrage. His
dream, his express desire, which Marc encouraged, was tobecome a schoolmaster, for in this he boyishlv pictured a kind
of revanche and rehabilitation. No doubt 'it was Joseph's
fervour, the passionate gravity of that clever and handsome
boy, which the more particularly struck little Louise, whose
senior he was by nearly three years. At all events shebecame his great friend, and they were well pleased whenever
they found themselves together.

At times Marc kept Jos. ph after lessons, and at times
a so Ins sKster Sarah came to fetch him. Then, if Sebastien
Miihomme, as was sometimes the case, happened to be at
xVlarcs, a delightful hour was spent. The four children
agreed so well that they never quarrelled. Sarah, whom hermother feared to confide to others as she did her boy, was at
ten years of age, a most charming child, gentle and loving-
and hebastien, five years her elder, treated her with the playful
allection of an elder brother. Genevieve alone manifested
violent displeasure when the four children happened to meetm her rooms. She found in this another cause for anger
with her husband. Why had ho brought, those Jews into
their hoiue? There was no need for her daughter to com-
promise herself by associating with the children of that
norrid criminal who had been sent to the galleys » Thus
this also helped to bring about quarrels in the home.

At last came the fated catastrophe. One evening, when
the four young people were playing together after lessons,
bebastien suddenly felt ill. He staggered as if intoxicated,
•md Marc had to take hiui to his mother's. On the morrow
be boy was unable to loavo his bed, a terrible attack of
typhoid fever prostrated him, and for three weeks his life

M T '°
** .

^^^""'^e. It was a frightful time for his mother,
-iaclame Alexandre, who remnined at his bedside, no longer
sc^ttiug foot in the shop downstairs. Moreover, since the
bniion allair she had gradually withdrawn from it, leaving
her sister-in-law, Madame Edouard, to conduct the business
in accordance with their joint interests. As a matter of fact
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Madame Edouard, who was the man in their partnership,

was designated for the directorship by the triumph of the

clerical party. The custom of the aeeaiar school was sufiB-

ciently insured by the presence of Madame Aiexandie behind

her, and for her own part she intended to increase her

business among the devotees of the town with the help of her

son Victor, who had lately left the Brothera' sehool.

He was now a big, squarely-built youth of seventeen,

with a large head, a harsh face, and fieirce eyetj. He had

failed to secure an elementary certificate, havmg always shown

himself an execrable pupil ; and he now dreamt of enlistmg

and becoming a general as in the old days, when he had

played at war with his cousin Sebastien, taken him prisoner,

and pomni'jlied him passionately. Meantime, as he was not

old enough for soldiering, he lived in idleness, makmg his

escape from the shop as often as possible—for he hated

having to stand behind a counter and sell paper and pens

— and roaming through Maillebois in the company of his old

schoolfellow Polydor, the son of Souquet the road-mender, and

the nephew of P^lagie, Madame Duparque's servant.

Polydor, a pale and artful youth, whose taste for idleness

was extraordinary, desired to become an Ignorantine by way

of flattering the inclinations of his aunt, from whom he

thereby extracted Uttle presents. Moreover, by embracing

this religious calling he would not have to break stones on

the roads as his father did, and, in particular, he would

escape barrack-life, the thought of which quite horrified

him. Though in other respects Victor and Polydor had

different tastes, they were in full agreement as to the

delight of roaming about from mom till night with their

hands in their pockets, to say nothing of their goings on

with the Uttle hussies of the factory quarter of the town,

whom they met in the fields near the Verpille. In this

wise, Victor being always out and about, and Madame

Alexandre remaining beside her son, Madame Edouard,

since S6bastien had fallen so seriously ill, found herself

quite without assistance in the shop, where she busied her-

self with her customers and gaily counted up her takings

which were often large.

Marc went every evening to ascertain the condition ot ni3

pupil, and thus he became a daily spectator of a heartrendmg

drama -the bitter '.'rief of a mother who saw death taking

her son a little further from her every hour. That gentle,
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fair pale-faced Madame Alexandre, who had loved her hushand passionately, had been leadi;.g a cloistered life as ii

toThatT'T^' ^'"u*^'""
^" ^«^*^^^°«d passion gon'to that son of hers, who was fair and gentle like herselfFondled, almost spoilt by that lovine mnfhfir Lk !•

regarded her with 'a kind 'of filial idrtry'fff'^^hrw"^^^^dmne mother whom he could never reauit«fnr on u

&t\^^f- J'«^"^^« -iteTbjriS^o^g^'^'^p^Lt

wh^i f *'°v?-'
''^'' r- °°« °f '^o«« infinite affectTna inwh ch two bemgs mmgle and blend to such a point thS

SethLt"
'"'**'' other without wrenching aw^;'hi!^*J

When Marc reached the little dark, close room over the«ta<.onei7 shop, he often found Madame AlexanL fore nlback her tears and striving to smile at her son who a?there already emaciated and burning with fever.
^

would ask.
^'^^'^''"' '""^ y°" better to-day?' the master

bette^atau"-'^'""'"
'''•°°^^"*' ''°^ "° ""''''' -* -"-«o

He could scarcely speak, his voice was faint, his breath

Tanv'-^'Son't^.V
'^! 't'^'b

^^'^'^^^""^ mother excla midga y . Don t listen to him, Monsieur Froment, he is muchbetter, we shall pull him through it."

When, however, she had escorted the schoolmaster tothe landing, and stood there with him after closing the doorot the room, she broke down.
' 4^ •' God, he is lost, my poor child is lost • Is it notabominable, so strong and handsome as he was ! hL p^*

ace 18 reduced to nothing
; he has only his eyes leS » \h •

God, God. I feel I shall die vith him •
^^'^ ^"1

.

An.

and put on lier smile once more before returning to the

J^r^!' ,°^ '"^•T"^
^"^^^^ '^^ ''Pe^t hours and hourswithout sleep, without help, ever fighting against death

'

One evening Marc found her sobbing on her knees besidethe bed, her face close pressed to the sheets. Her son coildno longer hear or see her. Since the previous night he had

«ow thlTT^'* ^'v'"
malady seized with delirium. Andnow that he had neither .ars 10 hear her nor eyes to see hershe abandoned herself to hor frightful grief and cried ft'

cKhouYdV''l'i "? '^''^' W^'** ta?^I done' that' mvchild should be stolen from me ? So good a son, who was aft

WfP
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my heart as I was his ! What can I have done then ? What

^"^SheTo's'a°ndJgraBP-g Marc's h-^s. pressed them w^^^^^^^^

« Tell me. monsieur, you who are just,' said she. Is it not

imnos^bIc to suffer so much, to be stricken like this if one

bXe from all blame? ... It would be monstrous to be

punished when one has done no wrong. Is it not so? This.

?hen! can only be an expiation, and if that were true, ah!

\i T knew if I knew it were so ! . . •

Sheleemed a prey to some horrible struggle. For some

davspast anguish hid been making her restless \et she

Sd not speak out that evening ; it was only on the morrow

That, on Marc's arrival, ?he hastened towards h»m as if

carried away by an eager desire to have it all over. In the

bed near her lay Sebastien. scarce able to breathe.

'Sen Monsieur Froment.' said she, • I must confes.

myself to ;ou. The doctor has just left, my son is dying

S a prod^igy can save him . . . And now my fault stifle

me It seems to me that it is I who am kiUing my son--I

whn am nunished by his death for haMug made him speak

Ta^^iw bng ago and^or having clung so stubbornly to tha

fSod later on. in order to have peace and quietness in

my home, when another, an innocent man. was suffermg

Se wo^s torture ... Ah! for many, many days the

BtrugXhas been going on within me, laceratmg my heart!

Marc listened, amazed, not daring as yet to give a mean-

^°^.Yo''u'rrmember. Monsieur Froment ' she resumed. ' you

remember that unhappy man Simon, ^^e
^«,f

°«l""^p«^«''
^;^;,

was condemned for the murder of little Z6phir n. *or more

Than e^gMyears he has been in penal servitude and you

have often told me of all he suffered yonder horrible thing,

which made me feel quite ill ... I should have liked to

Tneak out-yes, I swelr it! I was often on the point of

King my^onscience, for remorse daunted me bo dread-

fully . But cowardice came over me ;
I thought of mjS peace, of all the worries I should cause him . . .

Ah^

how stupid how foolish I was ; I remamed silent for the

^^6 of his happiness, and now death is takmg him fron

mel-takLg him. it's certain, because I wrongly remam.u

''^^She paused, gesticulating wildly, as if Justice, the eternal.

were faUing on her like a thunderbolt.

'i^^2^ik-m^^;i:f-
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P«rV,l fK
' ^^°°'.\?°/ Froiiient, I must relieve my mindPerhaps there is stiU time-perhaps Justice will take piTy"a

fnVf>,/'P*'l'"yJ*l!^' • • •
'^^^ remember the writing sHp

fhfi? T'l''^'^^''*cf.?^'^«^°' a°otber copy of it^ Onthe day after the crime S^bastien told you that he h«3 seeSone m the hands of his cousin Victor, who had broughTSfrom the Brothers' school ; and that was true But thasame day we were frightened to such a point that my sisterm-law compelled my son to tell a falsehood by saying that

^hatlrfo'T*'^" • ' h'''^^''^'^'^^''^-'^^^^^^^^that slip forgotten in an o d copybook whiph ViVtnr V^
given to S^bastien. and later Sdbas'tln who fdt worrT.^'^E?his falsehood acknowledged it to you. 'when he cime homeand told me of his confession, I was filled with alSm andm my turn I hed-first of all to him. saying. inTder to

3est2"dT' Ani'n *?' P*P".r >g- e-'J. Ts I h^destroyed it. And that assuredly is the wrong-doins forwh^h I am punished. The paper JtiU exists ; I never darS
^piT \'°"'m

"^'^^"'"g honesty restrained me. And
te'aK"^ n'

^°"'''"; FromentI Rid me of it. rid me ofthat abominable paper, for it is that which has brought misfortune and death into the house !

'

She hastened to a wardrobe, and from under a pile of

sirhS'K^''^i^''?'> °y copybook, in which the Sing
aUt thnnH?.

f^'^^^»'«""5,for «[8ht years past. Marc looked

hp hk?l 1 J"f^\ ^^^*'*' '^"'•^ ^»« **»« document which
K- t u^i'T*^ *"! ^® destroyed, there was the ' new fact

'

which he had sought so long \ The slip he held appeared obe m all respects simihar to the one which had fi^S atthe trial. There were the words ^ Airmz-vous lesnnT iTsauim'; there was the illegible paraph recalling the onewhich the experts had pretended to identify with Smon^s
initials; and it was diflBcult to contend that^he sChad
cotrdTiiT v''\^'"°*'^r;

^^^°''^' ^«^ Victor hLsei? h:^

he wnrnV^n K T^' I ""^^^^ P*§^^ °^ ^^'^^ ^a« fi"ed withine words inscribed on it.

But all at once Marc felt dazed, stupefied: for in theleft-hand corner of the slip-the comer missing'in the copywhich had been used in evidence at the trial-he perceived

sl^l t ^f'^r ?rP^ •verythmg belonging to theS

hody had tors sway th* eorcer of the copy found in Zephirin s
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™om in ora« to .nnihilate the stomp .nd pr.t jn.tic» off «>•

""'ooivertoK with excitement, carried
'f'? ,''y,8r'«'''*'T^

e,m»I- ?~r* ^hrrnf"g"e rS worth'^

ssr^;^"^™«^i '* ^"^ -* '^'"' '"" "" '°

^°"i; t...l moment the,
Pf^tfet'p^S "o»^^.'^

given no sign ot conscioMnes. «ncethe previo ,
^^^^

fust opened h,B e,»
?^f, "Jfto'^S* e"dently reco^i-e?

CrSi^Ue^'^-y^PSrelrme^rin'.n^t

Sr^n^fttri:^'''^e-S',:fmShe^al..y.
good

and juBt
!

'

j^ j ^ t^at Madame Edouard,
As Marc qm ted the room he

^0 The door having

hearmg a noise, nwi °?"*'
| ^j^ ^^^^^^ gcene, and had

remained open she ^^^ ™®'„^Vook and the slip in the

seen him place her son s old copybook ana P^^
^^^.^^

inner pocket of his coat.
^^«J^f^^f shop she stopped him

in Bilence, but when they
{J^^^Jf^,.. pjo^^ent. You must not

saving,
' I am m despair MonKe^nr From^^^^

^^^^^^
iudee us severely ; we are oiuy

;.; ,/ , „„ for our old

"" '"^^^^Ufn'fasi^oTtoy r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^\
age ... I don t ask you to g

^ ^^^^^^ ^ y^„. i

are gomg to make "se oi u,
catastrophe for us . . •

IndTa^'/lo nol tl^nt^^^^^ bad woman if I try to save our

^^^^Srhe was not . bad^o^I^^T'^^^^^
she had no faith, no P^««»°"' ^P^lfJ^d alr^^^^
that humble stationery business ^^he had aire y

that if the secular school
^^'^''fS'l^l^^^^^^ alloi

be necessary for her
^^^^^^f'^'^^' NovertheLs. thiswas

Madame Alexandre to direct the !^^'°P;

f^^^^Vnstincts and
her

hardly a pleasant prospect given her busmes^ in
^^^^^ ^^

fondness for dommeenng over otners. no
fonanesB lo

^^ ^^ possible. . ,.

^'^H^o^mlgS 'content yourself with utilising th. slip,
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without producing my eon's copybook,' said she. ' Besidefi,
it has just occurred to mo that you might arrange a story
and say, for instance, that I happened to find the slip and
gave it to you. That would show us in a suitable r6le, and we
could then openly pass over to your side, with the certainty
that you would be victorious.'

In spite of his emotion Marc could not refrain from smil-
ing. ' It is, I think, madame, easiest and most honourable
to tell the truth,' said he. 'Your rtle will nevertheless
remain praiseworthy.'

At this she seemed to feel somewhat reassured. ' Really,'
she replied, ' you think so ? Of course I ask nothing better
than that the truth should become known if we do not have
to suffer from it.'

Maro had complaisantly taken the copybook and the slip

from his pocket in order to show her exactly what he was
carrying away. And she was telling him that she fully
recognised both book and slip when, all at once, her son
Victor, returning from an escapade, came in accompanied by
his friend Polydor Souquet. While twisting about and
laughing over some prank known to themselves alone, the
two young fellows glanced at the copy-slip, and Polydor at
once expressed the liveliest surprise.

' Hallo !
' he exclaimed, ' the paper !

'

But when Marc quickly ra'sed his head, struck as he was
by that exclamation, and divining that a little more of the
truth lurked behind it, the yordh reassumed his usual sleepy,
hypocritical expression and tried to recall his words.

'What paper? Do you know it, then ?
' Marc af^^'

1

him.
' I ? No ... I said the paper because—because ?t i-s a

paper.'

Marc could draw notliing further from him. As for
Victor, he continued to snoer as if he were amused to niri
that old affair cropping up once more. Ah ! yes, the copy
slip which he had brought home from school one day long
ago, and which that little fool S^bastien had made such a
fuss about ! But Madame Edouard still felt ashamed, and
when Marc withdrew she accompanied him outside to beg
him to do all he could to spare them worry. She had just
thought of General Jarousse, their cousiu, who would certainly
feel displeased if the affair were revived. He had formerly
done them tha gteat 'uou-jur to call en thcrri and tApiain titttt

s
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when one's country mighi suffer from the truth being made

known, it wa« infinitely preforahlo an.l far more glorious to

tell a lie. And if General Jarousse should be angered, what-

ever would she do witli her son Victor, who relied on his

relative's protection to become a general m his turn ?

That evening Marc was to dine at Madame Duparque 8,

whither he still repaired at times, as he was unwilling that

Genevieve should always go alone. Polydor's exclamation

still haunted him, for he felt that the truth lurked behind it

,

and it so happened that when he reached the ladies house,

with Genevieve and Louise, he caught sight of the young

feUow whispering eagerly to his aunt Pelagie in the kitchen.

Moreover, the ladies' greeting was so fngid tha* M«c

divined in it some threat, During the Ust few years Madame

Berthereau, Genevieve's inothc r, had been declining visibly,

ever in an ailing state, full also of a kind of despairing sadness

amid her resignation. But Madame Duparque, the grand-

mother, though she was now seventy-one, remained combative.

Sle, implacable in her faith. L" order that Marc migh

fully understand for what f xceptionax reasons she thougnt

it riffht to receive him, fhe never mvited anybody else

when he dined at her house. By this course she hoped

also to make him under.4and that his position was that

of a pariah, and that it was impossible to ask honest folk to

meet him. . ., „i

That evening, then, as on i-revious occasions, silence and

embarrassment reigned during the ^^^1, and by the hostile

demeanour of the others, and particularly by the brusqneness

of P61agie. who served at table, Marc became fully convinced

that some storm was lU.out to burst on him. Imtil the

dessert was served, however, Madamo Duparque restrained

herself like a hourwoi^e intent on pkymg ht^r part as

mistress of the hou.p oorrecdy. W last, when P^la^ie

came in with some apples and pears, she suid to her.

'You may keep your nephew to dinner, I give you per-

mission.' i-„j.

The old servant in her scolding, atjgressive voice replied.

« Ah ! the poor boy need.« to recrui' himself after the

violence that was done him this afternnon.'

At this Marc suddenly understood Gverytbmg. !he

ladies had been made acquainted with his discovery of the

copy-slip by Polydor. who, for some reason which rema:nert

..^g'.^jg^v,^/^ i^^c^ten^d tn tftU p\«>-ythir.e to his annt.
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^Ji?^.l ""}
'

' »!? Mare, who could not help lauuhini?. ' whowas It that wanted to do violenco to Polydor ? Was T \C
nS^Vr^T /

•' ^^-^ ^y '^"^"'^d t° bamboo' mo sJ

Madame Duparque, however, would not allow surh asenous matter to be treated in that ironioS fashion Sh«
proceeded to unbosom herself withoura^v show of' an^or

r.°ni:° W *
'-f'^' '-1^'°? ™*''"«r «f l'«" which ufferi^norenly. Was .t possible that the husband of her dear Gene

marimonZ.* ?' '•^^•^'"^ »\« abominable aflJir of l"at

demnS w); ^
''" T"""' ^^° *^»^ ^een so justly con-

tfl^: r^°
deserved no pity whatever, and who ouffhtndeed to have been guillotined ? True. the;e was a nionstr^us^gend of h,8 mnocence which evil-minded folk "ZdT

amonL Ill'thTfilfMr""'"' *^S obstinately 8eaXn|
fK^ «1 7\u ,

^^*^' ^^"^ pretended that he had foundthe proof the famous new fact, which had been announcedso many times already. A fine proof indeed, a sHp of paner^hich had co.ne nobody knew whence nor how. the^inveS
. V^ttft^''^^^''

''*^«'' "^^ "' ^«'-« mistaken?
Grandmother, Marc quiotly answend. * it was acreedthat we should not speak of those matters anv more 1have not ventured to make the slightost allusion to Sem- it

SyTont'li^oraKiute.^"^^^^'
^^^ -" " ^^^'^^'^

'And you know the real culprit, and vou intend to de-

"C^nrnly.^"'''"'"
"""^'^ *'^ ""'^ ''^y' '^"'^^ beside herself.

At this P^lngie. who was bfi<^inning to clear awnv mnU
not restrain herself.

' In any ca.o it, fsn't bro l.eT Corg^alI can answer for that
!

' she suddenly cried
'-'Ofg'as.

Marc, enlightened by these words, turned towards he-VV hy do you say that ? ' he asked.
^'-waius ne..

-..n^®'"'^^®
°° the evening of the crime Brother Coririas

fo ToTlT'*^ "7
nephew Polydor to his father's, on theSto Jonville and got back to the school before eleven Xl^Polvdor and otJier witnesses testitJcd to that at the trial

'

mind 1"T '""
?«f"g:.^e^Hy at the old woman, but hismind wa. busy at work. That which he had long uspectedwas becommg a mo:al certainty. He could picture th«Brother accompanying Polydor; th.n r.tumfng^hom^ward!

»2
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y t vA«v.;i.in'a ntien window, and talking to the

r'^"!n/rhe cUmbed ov?r thriow window bar. the better

table. Ihen, nowe\er, ca
^^ ^-^e murderer fled by

madness
. . • J?-"

J'
*^®„?S 1AffS^^^ ^* ^^^ ^'^"^ ^''

morrow, when tiie ^i^ime was
destroy the slip, as

whence the slip had come.
„„^,„j p-^laffie- 'Brother

^^tdignant P-tests aro.
^^^^^^^^^ tlldleBerrZ

Duparquewass iflmg withmdignation.
Ma^^

^^_.^_

whose mournful eyes^w^^^^^^^^^^
^ f

law. ^1^°««
,;^?%JSW Louise, who paid great

supreme despa r ^nd w^\;
^^ remained there quietly,

Srr"°LL°g, G^nS ^prVng to her feet and quitted the

^'^'fCCuld do better to hold your tongue
!

It
jj^

--

be quiteimpossible for me to remam near you :
you will end

^^TSffis^ame evening, when Louise had gore to sleep

Later tnat same eyeuiiig,
there came a

and the husband and the wife ^l«o ^^7^k room Since

to each other once more.
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But she freed herself from his clasp with even more
impatience than before, as if his presence near her brought
her real suffering. ' No, no, let me be.' she repeated :

' I am
not well. I sha'n't be able to sleep ; it fidgets me to feel you
stirring near me . . . It will be better to have two beds if
things go on like this.'

Not another word passed between them. They lapsed
into silence, speaking neither of the Simon affair nor of the
tidings which Genevieve had so abruptly announced. Only
the sound of their hea%7 breathing was to be heard in the
dark and hfeless room. Neither was asleep, but neither could
penetrate the other's anxious, painful thoughts ; il was as if
they inhabited two different worlds, parted by a distance ofmany thousand leagues. And vague sobs seemed to co.ne
from far away, from the very depths of the black and dolorous
night, bewailing the death of their love.

IV

After a few days' reflection Marc made up his mind and
requested David to meet him one evening at the Lehmanns'm the Hue du Trou.

For nearly ten years the Lehmanns had been living in
their dim and damp httle house amid public execration.
When, as sometimes happened, bands of clericals and anti-
semites came down and threatened the shop, they hastily put
up the shutters and continued working by the smoky light
of two lamps. All their Maillebois customers, even their
co-rehgiomsts, having forsaken them, they were dependent on
the piece-work they did for Paris clothiers dealing in ready-
made goods. And that hard and ill-paid work kept old
Lehmann and his mournful wife bent on their board for
lourteen hours a day, and yielded scarcely enough mont , to
provide food for themselves, Rachel, and her children, all ofWhom were huddled there in dismal distress, without 1 joy
or a hope m life. Even now, after so manv years, passing
pedestrians spat on their doorstep to shor, how much they
loathed and hated that filthy den, whither, so *he legend ran,
bimon the murderer had brought Zcphirin's blood, while
it was still warm, to use it in some vile deed of witchcraft.
And nowadays to that abode of intense wretchedness and
aeep, cloistered grief came Simon's letters, briefer and more



infrequent than formerly, yet still and ever telling the tale

of the innocent man's long agony.

Those letters alone had the power of stirring Rachel into

life, of drawing her from the torpor and resignation in which

she spent most of her days. Her once beautiful countenance

was now but a ruin, ravaged by her tears. She lived only for

her children : Sarah, whom she still kept beside her, fearing

to expose her to the insults of the mahcious, and Joseph,

whom Marc defended at the school. The dreadful story of

their father's fate had long been hidden from them, but it had
been necessary to tell them the truth at last, partly in order

to spare them much painful doubt and cogitation. Nowadays,
whenever a letter arrived from the penal settlement yonr" :r, it

was read in their presence ; and those bitter trials inculcated

virility of nature in them, and helped to ripen their budding

minds. After each Jjcrusal their mother took them in her

arms, repeating that nowhere under the skies was there a more
honest, a more noble, a loftier-minded man than their father.

She swore to them that he was innocent, she told them of

the awful martyrdom he endured, she prophesied to them
that he would some day be freed, rehabilitated, and acclaimed ;

and she asked them to love and revere him when that day

should dawn, to encompass him with a worship whose sweet-

ness might enable him to forget his many years of torture.

And yet would the unhappy man hve until that day of

truth and justice? It was a miracle that he had not

succumbed already, among the brutes who crucified him. To
survive, he had needed an extraordinary amount of moral

energy, the frigid power of resistance, the well-balanced

logical temperament with which nature had fortunately

endowed him. Still, his last letters gave cause for increasing

anxiety, he was evidently at the end of his strength, quite

overcome. And Rachel's fears reached such a point that,

without pausing to consult anybody, she, usually so languid,

repaired one morning to La D^sirade to see Baron Nathan,

who was then staying there with the Sangleboeufs. She took

with her the last letter she had received from her husband in

order to show it to the Baron, meaning to beg him—
triumphant Jew that he was, one of the gold-kings of the

world—to exert his great influence in order to obtain a little

pity for the poor, wretched, crucified Jew who was suffering

yonder. And she came home in tears, shuddering, as if she

had just left some dazzling and fearsome place. She could
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could not tell exactly how thev had L'ofc riH nfT! v!^"-.
^^^

mmpMrn
clear, whose heart waTr^u^^ltS's^tm "Ever"™"the condemnation of Simon, iMacc had seMThimT

-^

entire
;
h. „.. oonvitl'^hi: bi't '^^'nrnce'SZtcertain that he would some dav nrnva ,> uTv.T' '

-.

®"
at the outset that he vJrid ne^ed^ oSe '^noSv tfa'lhf

"'^-^
task, and he had arranged his life ac^orZS/ Vf"^ J.'"
resumed the direction 'of the .S.^Z^'^i^k pS wS h^
beWd'lh'?"!

^'^'-'^^ Nathan, in suchlige th^t 'eve 'todv

the investigations which h7carne"orso'd^ or
1""'^°'

Zt:; ",^,°,Jt"^'i^- to be amiser.accuS"Seanrg
arge f s of money, and yet giving no help to his si^W in

also an attempt wuf made to diZ™r DaridThu"'''']

a'tlf'r 1'
"'"• ^. Sanglebcsuf/CTentag tim w Ih''^

SM.:5^n7^d;*-iora^
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able to carry on t ' business which insured him the money
he needed.

His principal efforts had been long concentrated on the
illegal communication which President Gragnon was said to
have made to the jurors in their retiring room, when the pro-
ceedings in Simon's trial were over. After interminable
inquiries David had collected enough information to picture
the scene in its broad lines : the jurors, assailed by certain
sciaples, had sent for the presiding judge in order to question
him about the penalties their verdict might entail ; and the
judge, in order to silence their scruples, had shown them an
old letter of Simon's, which had been placed in his hands a
moment previously. This letter, an insignificant note to a
friend, acquired importance from the fact that it was followed
by a postscript, signed with a paraph identical with the one
which figured on the incriminating copy-slip. This singular
document, produced at the last moment without the know-
ledge of the prisoner or his counsel, had assuredly led to the
verdict of * Guilty.' But how was David to establish all
this ? How could he induce one of the jurors to testify to
the facts, the revelation of which would have brought about
an immediate revision of the proceedings, particularly if—as
David felt convinced—the postscriptum of the letter and
its initialling were forgeries ? Ho had long endeavoured to
act, thror:oh others, on the foreman of the jury. Architect
Jacquin, a devout and very upright Catholic ; and he believed
that he had lately disturbed thai, man's conscience by
acquainting him with the illegality of the judge's com-
munication under the circumstances. If, in addition, he could
prove that the postscriptum and the paraph had been forged,
Jaoquin would apeak out.

When Marc repaired to the Rue du Trou to keep the
appointment he had made with David, he found the little

shop shut, the house quite dark and lifeless. The family had
prudently taken refuge in the back parlour, where Lehmann
and his i\rife were working by lamplight ; and it was there
that the stirring sce"e took place in the presence of the
quivering .Rachel and i.er children, whose eyes were all ablaze.

Before speaking out, however. Marc wished to ascertain
what point David had now reached in his investigations.

' Oh ! things are moving, but still very, very slowly,' the
other answered. ' Jacquia is one of those fair-minded
Christians who worship a Deity of love and equity. At one
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'^'^^'^^tT^^^il.^r:^^ *^at Father Crab

j

every possible intermedfary^ Tut t° ,^^*^ °° ^'"^ tt^'ougt
point- Jacquin will act o?ly as hi« .^ ""^ "^'^ °^ '^a'

:
. . . The difficulty iT to ffe^RMV,!^°°'"''°'®. ^^J' di'-ec*

it may be examined^by experts '
^°<'"°^ent in order that

' But did not Gragnon destroy it
'>

' Marc inn„.Vn«iIt seems not. Having shown if
.
™°."»q"»red.

dare to do so, but simplypfacedTwti ,.
Jurors he did not

among which it must still be if. l^"W" ^° ^he case,
tion of Delbos. based on Lrf' •

4* ^^ast, such is the convic
Thus the ques iont t^exTur l?tT'''''

^« ^^' ^''t^^^^d.
and it is not easy to dev°se a nlT,!« Ki

^"^^^..^^^o^^g the records,

Nevertheless, w^ arr^l^ng p^^^^^^^^^
• • •

David added: 'And you myfrilnfhl "** *^*®' * Pa"se
•Yes, good andgS nim' '

^^' ^'^'^ ^"^ ^^^"^ °«^« '

'

S^bast^nSesS^^^^^^^^^ ^^' /appened

:

herremorse and terror whiVhS ^ ^^!^,^^' followed by
the long-sought dSatrof f>,„ ?

P'^^Pte^ ^er to hand him
one foSnd LhTe ^temp Sf 4^6^^^^ ^^^l^

*^"^^
paraph which undoubtedTy repJesen^erC .''^°^^ "^^ *
initials. 'Here it is,' said jSc %!- ' ^orgias's
stamo. in fhn ^».,. '^ ^r^^' J-here, you see. is t.h^^mtin trVr^^rwhS'wIs^^^' you-see,^!!!^
copv found near little Sirin'sbrv W ^^^ ?o"^ the
might have been bitten otfbv^hn tj ?^' f^ ^^^^^'^ that it

at least had time to fear it off • nnT'^' ^"* f^^^^^ P^^^ibin
of Mignot, my assLS

, ire ;recis^'P°''^t?^r°^««°^«
paraph. It is identical wifh h,? fu

"
'u- .

^' ^°°^ at the
trial, but it is Sr/eSle and°nn'' ""^^''i

.^^""'^ ** t^e
Brother Gorgias's initial! ifK ? •

°°e <3an fully distinguish
which the experts Tiat's Badoche'and TraW^

'^ '-^^•
ordmary aberration, persisted in ^L?- .'^!'' ^'h extra-
an S, otherwis. youTbrXr" fnufal^

*°V ^ ^?^
tion IS now abbolute : the culnrif ! i lu"

" J^^ ^o"^°-
none other.' ^"^P"* '^ Brother Gorgias, and

yelWsl^^Tpat;^^^^^^^^^ «t-?d at the narrow
the paie lampUgrSfoMl ^l

^*''' ^"? scrutinised it in
and thrust tLifLes forward a^Tr""'^"'"'^

their sewing
had emerged from her to^rlnd Lo'/Jr^ *° •"^'•. ^*°^«^

iJiotherGorgiaa = Fr6reGorgia3.
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one another in order that they might see the better. Finally

David, amid the deep Hilence of that mourning home, took

the paper from Marc and examined it.

' Yes, yes,' he said, ' my conviction is tho same as yours.

What was suspected has now become certam. JJrothei'

Goi','ias is the guilty man !

'

A long discussion followed, all the facts were recalled in

succession, and united in one sheaf. They threw light on
each other, and all tended to tlie same conclusion. Apart

from the material prools which were beginning to come in,

there was a moral certainty, the demonstration -is it were of a

mathematical problem, which reasoning sutMcfd to solve. No
doubt obscurity still hung around a few points, such as the

presence of the copy-slip in the Brother's pocket, and the fate

of the corner on which t}ie stamp had been impressed. But
all the rest seemed certain : Gorgias returning home on the

night of the crime, chance bringing him before Zephirin's

open aad hghted window, temptation, and afterwards murder ;

then, on the monow, chance likewise bringing Father

Philibin and Brother Fulgence on the scene, in 'ch wise that

they became mixed up in the tragedy, and were lorced to act

in order to save one of their fellows. And how plainly did

the mutilation of the copy-slip designate the culprit, whose

name was virtually proclaimed also by the fierce campaign
which had ensued, the great efibrts which the Churth had

made in order to shield him, and cause an innocent man to be

sentenced in his stead. Moreover, each day now brought

fresh Ught, and before long the whole huge edifice of falsehood

would crumble.
* So that is the end of our wretchedness !

' exclaimed old

Lehmann, becoming quite gay. ' It will only be necessary to

show that paper and Simon will bo restored to us.'

The two children were already dancing with delight,

repeating in bhssful accents : 'Oh! papa will come back ! papa

wUl come back !

'

But David and Marc remained grave. They knew how

difficult and dangerous the situation still was. Questions of

the greatest weight and gravity had to be settled : how were

they to make use of that newly-discovered document, what

course was to be followed iu applying for • revision of the

trial ? Thus Marc answerpd softly :
' One iuust think it over,

one must wait a little Ioniser.'

At this Bachel, relapsmg into tears, stammered amid her
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soba: • Wait! wait for what? For the nnnr mnn *« -i-

yonder, amid the torture of which he compla?ns?^''
'° ^'^

felt tS T' '^^ ^^^"*"« ^o"«« «auk into mourning. Allfelt that their unhappmess was not vet over Af r kC^X
keen momentaryA came frightfu'l anxTety as to thathe morrow might bring forth.

««>/ as 10 wnat

•Delboa alone can guide us,' said David by wav of

TThu'dV' '" *" "'""'• ''"''' "^ "'" ^'^

''
"'"-

•Quite 80 : call forme on Thursday '

In ten years Advocate Delbos had risen to a remarkable

f^T^. t .^^"«^°^: ;J^he banon affair, that compTomiScase, the briel lu which had been prudently dechned b v all h ?

imbued wM t
''^"^«,^«^a'l been merely a peasant's son,imbued with some democratic instincts and gifted witheloquence But, while studying the atfair and gradua lybecoming the impassioned defender of the truth, he hid tbund

avX o?rrV' f''^' '"'"-'J''^^ forces' coatcing infavour of falsehood and the maintenance of every socialiniquity. And this had ended by makm- him a mihtanfc
Socialist, one who felt convinced that the%alv^tion o the

S'^ "''ft
'°'"^ "^^'^y ^^°°^ *b« »«a««^«- By degrees thewhole revolutionary party of the town had grouped itself

ballot on the radical Lemarrois, who had been dooutv forwenty years. And if Delbos still suffered hrhsimmediSe
interests from the circumstance that he had defended a Jewcharged with every crime, he was gradually nsinc?to a loftT

Sh rir^ '^'
^'""T' °^ ^'' ^'^i*^ and^he quiet valour

As soon as Marc had shown him the copy-shp obtainod

""eli.t Ttl''r'°'r;/\^
''^''^'^'' rafJed a'loud cy

fL • ? \.A* ^^tT'^ ^""^"^ t^^"^' ' And turning towards

C the letter 'l^•'
"^^^ ^'^^^"\* ^^^^"^ "«- f-*" 'f'^e"'«

IS ine letter—a lorgtry, no doubt—which was illPMliv on,y.
mumcatedtothejury.

. . . We must tryt,Zd itamoL thepaper, of the case And the second is this cTv-sliDbearing the stamp of the Brothers' school, and aparaphwhich 18 evidently that of Brother Goigias. It will I thmkbe easier and more effective to use this 'second pr^if.'
'^'°^'

inen what do you advise me to do ? ' asked David. • My
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idea was to write a letter to the Minister of Justice on behalf

of my sister-in-law, a letter formally denouncing Brother

Gorgias as the perpetrator of the crime, and applying for the

revision of my urothor's case'

Delbos had becouio thoughtful again. ' That would vn-

doubtedly be the correct course,' said he, ' but it is a delicate

matter, and we must not act too hastily. . . . Let us return

for a moment to the illegal communication of that letter,

which it will be so difficult for us to prove as long as we can-

not induce Architect Jacquin to relieve his conscience. You
remember Father Philibi^i'fl evidence—hisvagno allusion to a

paper signed by your brotujr with a flourish, similar to that

on the incriminating copy- slip—a paper about which he would

give no precise information—being bound, said he, by confes-

sional secrecy ? Well, j. am convinced that he was then allud-

ing to the very letter which was placed in Judge Gragnon's

hands at the last moment, for which reason, like you, I

suspect it to be forged. But these are only supoositions,

theories ; and we need proofs. Now, if we drop that matter,

and, for the time at all events, content ourselves with this

duplicate copy of the writing slip, on which the school stamp

appears, and on which the mitiaUing is much plainer, we still

find ourselves face to face with some puzzling, obscure points.

Without lingering too much over the question how it hap-

pened that such a slip was in the Brother's pocket at the

the crime—a point which it is rather difficult

-I am very worried by the disappearance of

on which the school stamp must have been

and I should like to find that corner before

acting, for I can foresee all sorts of objections which will be

raised in opposition to "s, in order to throw the affair ii.to a

muddle.'

Marc locked at him in astonishment. ' What ! find that

corner ? It would be a wonderful chance if we shcild do so !

We even admitted that it might have been torn away by the

victim's teeth.'
' Oh I that is not credible,' Delbos answered, ' for in

that case the fragment would have been found on the floor.

Nothing was found, so the corner was intentionally torn off.

Besides, we here detect the intervention of Father Philibin,

for, as you have told me, your assistant Mignot remembers

that at his first glance the copy-slip appeared to him to be

intact, and that he felt surprised when, after losing sight

moment of

to explain-

the corner

impressed

;
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of It for a moment, he sa-v it still in Father PHlibin's handsand mutilated. So there is no doubt on the iK.int ; the cornerwas torn away by Father Philibin. Throughout the oampaign

iir^^^u ' ^^^^.^^^''^° ^".™^' '»^ »* ^«c'«Jve moments to

JJmnW*
''^ P/'*

u
.^°*^ *^"' '' '^^'^ ^ ^^^"^'i ^'''e to have

compiete proof-that is to P->,y. < he little fragment of paperwhich he carried away with him.' ^ ^
*u- "^'xi*^.",

^.*^*^ '" ^^^ *"'" expressed surprise: 'Youthmk that he kept it ?
'

m .,'•?— "^y ? ^^^"'^ ^°- ^* *" events he may have kept it.
I'hUibin 18 a tacitiim man, extremely dexterous, however
coarse and heavy he may look. He must have preserved that
fragment as a weapon for his own defence, as a means of
keeping a hold over his accomplices. I nowadays suspect
that, influenced by . ome motive which remains obscureThe
was the great artisan of the iniquity. Perhaps he was mereW
guided by a spirit of fidelity towards his chief. Father Crabot •

perhaps there has been some skeleton between them sineJ
;*^' f:^?pwu8 affair of the donation of Valmarie; perhaps
too FhiUbm was actuated simply by militant faith and a desire
to promote the triumph of the Church. At all events he's atemble fellow, a man of determination and action, by the side

fooP
™ "^'^^

'
*™^*^ Bfo^^er Fulgence is merely a vain

Marc had begun to ponder. ' Father Philibin, Fatherimiibm . Yes I was altogether mistaken about him.Even after the trial I still thought him a worthy man. a man
of upngLt nature, even i' warped by his surroundings . .

fSr^d •
^"^ ^^° ^^^^'^ culprit, the artisan of forgery and

<fV.o^Pv!^-K-^
again turned to Delbos

: 'Suppose,' said he,
tnat Philibm should have kept tho corner which he tore from

the i!hp, you surely don't expoct that he will give it to vou if
you ask him for it—do you?' J'

>

^

' Oh
!
no,' the advocate answered with a laugh. ' But

before attempting anything c :isive I should like to reflect,
and ascertain If there is no means of securing the irrefut-
able proof. Moraover, a demand fc the revision of a case
is a very serious matter, and notl mg ought to be left to
cnance

. . Let me complete our case if I can
; give me alew days—two or three weeks it necessary- md then we

will act.
•

On the morrow Marc understood by Li= wife's manner
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that her grandmother had spoken ont, and that the ConRrepa-

tions, from Father Crabot to the humblest of the Iprnorantines,

were duly warned. The affair suddenly burst into life again,

there came increasing agitation and alarm. Informed as they

were of the discovery of the duplicate copy -slip, conscious that

the innocent man's family were now on the road to the truth,

hourly expecting to see Brother Gorgias denounced, the

guilty ones, Brother Fulgence, Father Philibin and Father

Crabot, retuined to the fray, striving to hide their former

crime by committing fresh ones. They divined that the

masterpiece of iniquity which they had reared so laboriously,

and defended so fiercely, was now in great peril, and, yielding

to that fatality whereby one lie inevitably leads to endless

others, they were ready for the worst deeds in order to save

their work from destruction. Besides, it was no mere question

of protecting themselves, the ""Ivation of the Church would

depend on the battle. If the iniamous structure of falsehood

should collapse, would not the Congregations be buried beneath

it ? The Brothers' school would be ruined, closed, while the

secular school triumphed ; the Capuchins' business would be

seriously damaged, customers would desert them, their shrine

of St. Antony of Padua would be rodnced to poltry profits

;

the college of Valniarie likewise would be threatened, the

Jesuits would bo forced to quit the r(!ffion which they now

educated undev- various disguises ; and all re'i^ious influence

would decline, the breach in the flanks of tt Church would

be enlarged, and free thought would cLar the highway to the

future. How desperate therefore became the resistance,

how fiercely did the whole clerical army arise in order

that it might not be compelled to cede aught of the wretched

region of error and dolour, which, for ages, it had steeped

in night!
-, u- •

Before Brother Gorgias wag even denounced nis superior?

felt it necessary to defend him, to cover him at all costs,

to forestall the threatened attack, by concocting a story which

might prove his innocence. At the first moment, however,

ther'. was terrible confusion; the Brother went hurryiu!;

wildly, on his long thin legs, along the Gtreets of Maillebois

and the roads of the neighbourhood. With his eagle beak

set between his projeciing cheekbones, his deep black eyes,

with their thick brow^;, and his grimacing mouth, he rosenibled

a fierce, scofdng bird of prey. In the course of one day he

was seen on the road to Valmarie, then quitting the residence
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frni^ ij' V I ^*T' °1 M»!.leboi«, then aliffhtin^r from atram which had hrm.j^ht h.n, from iieanmont. Moreover,
both m ho town and tho suiroundinj,' conntrv man" cusscoksand frocks were oncounterwl hurrying hither and tt'' her, thus
tostifymg to a perfect panic. It was only on the morrow that
the meanintf of the ajjitation was made evident by an article

lE.f f»,: u
,^1«"'«'""^'''.. announcing in violent language

that the whole Simon aflair was to bf> revive' l.y the friends
of the Ignoble Jew, who w.nt: about to agitate the region bydenouncing a worthy membor of one of the religious Orders,
the lioliest of men.

n,n,?I«f^*%^'1'^''*!-7^' "°* "- "'*'"*"^' b"t from thatmoment a fresh article appearr .jvery day, and by degrees
the version of the affair which the Brother's superiorsTS
concocted ^va8 set out m opposition to the version which, itwas foreseen would be given by David, though the latter had
revealed it to nobody. However, the desire of Lhe Clericals
wa« to wreck it beforehand. Everything ^^a3 flatly denied.
It was impossible that Brother Gorgias could have paused
before Zepl.irin s window on the night of the crime, for
witnesses had proved that he had already returned to the
school at half.past ten o'clock. Besides, the initialling on the
copy slip was not his, fr.r the experts had fully recognisedSimon 8 handwriting. And everything could be easily ex-

FirSv, ''"''"' fa*^»°S P/ocured a writing sHp. had imitated
the Brother s paraph, which he had found in one of Z^phirin's
copybooks. Then, with diabolical cunning, as he knew that
the shps were stamped at the Brothers' school, he had torn offone comer in order to create a belief in some precaution takenby the murderer

; his infernal object being to cast the respon-
sibinty of his own crime on some Rorvant of God, and thereby
gratify the hatred of the Church which po-^-f's-^ed him- Jew

lv?L T':
^^^^'^ ^" tn-orlastii.g dan.m.t.on. And tnis

extravagant story, repeated every d.,y, soon became the credo

its falsehood
newspaper debased and poisoned with

It should be mentioned, however, that at the first moment
fl T\ \''-*^'^ "^certainty and hesitation, for other explana-
tions had been circulated, and Brother Gorgias himself
appeared to have made somo cnriou? statements. Fo' nerly

fulili^ht fhicRw' Vt o" '"•"' "'"*' -i-luenly fcnruit into

Thi P ' r ^/otaer Gorgias was an extraordinary character.The Coante^s de Quedeville, the former owner of Valmarie;

^1

f
I
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had endeavoured to transform his father, Jean Plumet. a

S^acher. into a kind of gairiekeeper. He, the son. had never

known his mother, a hussy who rambled about the woods, for

she h^ disappeared soon after his birth. Then his father

had bVen sh?t one night by an old fellow poacher and the

boy. at that time twelve years old, had remained at Valmarie,

protected by the Countess, and becoming the playfellow of

her grandson Gaston, with the exact circumstances of whose

death while walking out with Father Philibm, he was doubt-

Teas weU aoquainti. as well as with aU that had ensued

when the last of the QuedeviUes died and bequeathed the

estate to Father Orabot. The two Jesuits had never ceased

to t£.ke an interest in him, and it was thanks to them that

he had become an Ignorantine, in spite, it was said, of serious

cfrcmnstances which tended to prevent it. For these reasons

certain evil-minded folk suspected the existence of sonie

corpse between the two Jesuit fathers and their compromising

^''^^Arihe same time Brother Gorgias was cited as an admi-

rable member of his cloth, one truly imbued with the Holy

Snirit. He possessed faith, that sombre, savage faith which

pictures man as a weakling, a prey to perpetual sm, ruled by

L absolute master, a Deity of wrath and punishment Tha

Deity alone reigned ; it was for the Church to visit Hs wrath

upon the masses, whose duty it became to bow their heads u

servile submission until the day of resurrection dawned amid

thVdehghts of the heavenly kingdom. He, Brother Gorgias,

often sinned himself, but he invariably confessed his trans-

cression with a vehement show of repentance striking his

Est wiTh both fists, and humbling himself ^ the mud.

Then he -ose again, absolved, at rest, 'Ijsplaying the provok-

ing serenity of a pure conscience. He had paid his debt, and

he would owe nothing more until the weakness of his flesh

should cast him into'sin again. As a lad lie had roamed

the woods, growing up amid poaching ^n/
.^^^^ff' ^^^;.i';"

ing himself away with the little hussies of the distinct. Later

a°fer joining the Ignorantines, he had displayed the keen «

appetites, sh. wing himself a big eater, a hard
f
linker wUh

inclinations towards lubricity and violence. But as he said

in that strangely-compounded, humble, scofling threatenmg

wavof his to Fathers Philibin and Crabot. whenever they

reproached him for some too serious prank : did not ev-er\-

bodjiin ? did not everybody need forgiveness ? Half amus-

i.
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ing, half alarrning them, he won their pardon, so sincere and

fSS? ^""J" . /""fT""'^
appear-remorse which sometimes

Si . r 5° ^ul*
^°'

n^'f^ ""^ ^ '*'"«*<''^' ^^^ to wear hair-
cloths, studded w^^h small sharp nails, next to his skin. Itwas indeed on tuis account that he had been always wellnoted by his superiors, who recognised that he possessed thegenuine rehgious spirit-the spirit which, when his monkish

oTpeniSncf

'

"" ^°' '^^"^ '^'*^ *^® avenging flagellation

.^J^Tx: °°.t^^V^"7''^ °^ *^^ ^^'"O" ^^s*^' brother Gorgiasmade the mistake of saying too much in the course of his
lu-st confidential chats with the writers of Le Petit Beau
nontais. Jio doubt his superiors had not yet expressly

i^r'tr^'l' °T" """'"'^i^
°" ^'''^' ^"'1 ^« ^as too intelligent

to be blind to Its exceeding absurdity. As another copy ofthe writmg slip, one bearmg his paraph, had been discovered,
it must have seemed to him ridiculous to deny that this paraph
was his writing. AH the experts in the world would never
prevent full light from being thrown on that point. Thus he
gave some inkling of a version of his own, one which was

TrfJ'fr?^ t
^^"''^ *^?* °^ ^'^ superiors, and in which a

part of the truth appeared. For instance, he allowed it to be
supposed that he had mdeed halted for a moment outside
Zephirin s open window on the night of the crime, that he

Tw tf^t^^f
'°

^A'^^^^y
^^^* ^'th the little hunchback, and

that he had scolded him on seeing on his table a copy-slip
which he had taken from the school without permission. Next

JST;, f ""aT
f^^.^^h«o^-

,
He, Gorgias, had gone ofl", the

child had closed hi<= window, then Simon must have come andhave committed the horrid crime. Satan suddenly inspiringhim to make use of the copy-slip, after which he had opened

h'a7fl"d'?h" r wat'
" " '° ''' '' '''''' '^'' ^'^ ""'^^^'"•

But although this version of the affair was at the firstmoment given by the newspaper, which declared that itemanated from a most reliable source, it was on the morrow
contradicted energetically, even by Brother Gorgias himself

wo?p.7^T .t""^''"'^^
^"^ *^' newspaper ofHce to enter his

Ettf 1

^"
.f'^'''^ °? *^^ ^°'P«1 t^at he had gonestmght home on the evening of the crime, and that the

Swnln°'' *^'
'?ir'-'"P ^^l ^ ^°^^^^y i° Simon's

maS if ^/ ff ^' '^^ "^P"'*' ^^^ demonstrated. As amatter of fact he was compelled to accept the concoction

T
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of his superiors in order that he might be backed up and

saved by them. He grumbled over it, and shrugged his

shoulders impatiently, lor it seemed to him an extremely

stupid version ; but at the same time he bowed to the decision

of the others, even though he foresaw that their system of

defence must eventually crumble to pieces.

At this moment Brother Gorgias, with his scoffing im-

pudence and his heroic mendacity, was really superb. But,

then, was not the Deity behind him ? Was he not lyinf m
order to save Holy Churcli, knowing too that absolution would

wash away his sin? He even dreamt of the palms of

martyrdom ; each pious act of infamy that he perpetrated

would entitle him to another joy in heaven !
From that

moment, then, he became a docile instrument in the

hands of Brother Fulgeuce, behind whom Father Pliilibin

worked secretly, under the discreet orders of Father Crabot.

Their tactics were to deny everything, even what was self-

evident, for fear lest the smallest breach in the sacred wall

of the Congregations should prove the beginning of inevitable

ruin ; and although their absurd version of the atfair might

seem' idiotic to people possessed of logical minds, it would

none the less long remain the only truth accepted by the mass

of the faithful, with whom they could presume to do anything,

knowing as they did their boundless, fathomless credulity.

The Clericals, then, having assumed the offensive without

waiting for Gorgias to be denounced, Brother Fulgence,

in particular, displayed the most intemperate zeal. At times

of great emotion, his father, the mad doctor who had died in

an asylum, seemed to revive in him ; and then, with his brain all

fogged, unhinged by vanity and ambition, he yielded to the

first impulse that came to him, dreaming of renderhig some

mi"hty service to the Church, which would raise him to the

head of his Order. Thus, in the earlier stages of the Simon

affair, hoping that it would yield him the advancement and

glory he coveted, he had lost the little common-sense which

he had previously shown ; and now that it was revived he

once more became delirious. He was constantly to be seen

hurrying along the streets oC Maillebois, little, dark, and lean,

with the folds of his gown flying about him as if a gale were

carrying him away. Whenever he entered into conversation

he defended his school with passionate eagerness, calhng on

jjj^aven to witness the angelic purity of his assistants. As

for the abominable rumours which had been circulated long
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ago respecting some Brothers who had been so horriblycompunuised that it had been necessary to conjure them awavwith the greatest spe.d-all those infamous tale? wereinventions of the devih
In this respect perhaps, however contrary to the truth hisvehement declarations mifjht be, Brother Fulgence in thefirst instance made them in all good faith, for he hv'ed verymuch in another world, far from mere rea on. Bu he soonfound himself caught beneath the millstone of falsehood Sbecame necessary that he should lie knowingly and deliberatelyand he did so a ast with a kind of deyou! rage, fo the verylove of God Was he not, himself, chaste?" Had he notalways wrestled against temptation? That was so and he

f'hf'rnrf'? "t' ^"k'^
'" ^""^^°'^« *^« absolute 'chastity

\lsAu\J^''^^^\^^ answered for the Brothers whotumbled by the way, he denied to laymen the right of ^dSnethem for the laymen belonged merely to the floS they knewnought of the temple. If, then, Brother Gorgias had sinneThe owed account of it to God only, not to man^ As a member
of a religious Order he had ceased to be hable to humanjustice In this way, consumed by his craving to thShimse forward. Brother Fulgence fvent on andL impeUed

u^pottsSldr^' '^"'^^ ^^^^^^ P"^^ ^" responsi^ties

It was not difficult to divine that Father PhiUbin stoodbehind him m the gloom-Father Philibin, who? n Ms turnwas the mstrument of Father Crabot. Bu how supj e and

hi. n!i! f

H.^^^"^?.gly exaggerated the characteristics ofh, peasant ongm affecting the heavy bonhomie of some

era t endowed with the patience needed for long enterpriseswhich he conducted ^vith wonderful dexterL. He wag

nJ's^r' tTT *"l'"'^"
'""^^

T^'^^''^^^"^
object, but he madeno stir he si owed no personal ambition
; the only iov heoveted was that of seeing his work prosper. Supposii/him

to be possessed of faith, it must ha?e been a deske to^sm^

likeT'Sr^ '''' '''''''''] *^^* "^P^"^'^ ^^^ to fight on

Studi^J^r"-''f''.'?P"^T '°^^^«^- As Prefect of the

h^lhiJ.lr'H ^' *^''.' '^"P* ^ ^""^'^ ^^^^ everything.

S M t "^'^^ everything
;

for, however massL hisbuild, he was very active. Mingling with the punila ofthe coUege. playing with them, watchinf them, studykg Ihem.
t2
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divinK to the very depths of thoir souls, ascertaining everything

he could about their relatives and their friends, he possessed

the master's all-seeing eye, the mind which stripped the

brains and hearts of others.
t.„xv.„«

At times, it was said, he shut himself up with Father

Crabot, the Rector, who affected to direct the establishment

from on high, never attending personally to the education ot

the boys ; and to him Father Philibin communicated his

notes, his reports, his many documents containing the most

complete and secret particulars about each pupil. It was

asserted that Father Crabot, who prudently made it a principle

to keep no papers whatever, did not approve of Philibin s

practice of collecting And cataloguing documents. Yet, in

recognition of his great services, he let him do so, regarding

himself meantime as the directing hand, the superior mind

which made use of ihe other. Indeed, did he not reign from

his austere little cell over all the fine folk of the department ?

Did not the ladies whom he confessed, the families whose

children were educated at Valmarie, belong to him by virtue

of the might of his sacred ministry ? He flattered hmiself

that it was he who wove and disposed the huge net m which

he hoped to capture one and all, when in reality it was more

frequently Father Philibin who covertly prepared the various

campaigns and insured victory. In the Simon case, in

particular, the latter seemed to have been the hidden artisan

who recoiled from no task, however dark and base it might

be, the politic man whom nothing could disgust, who had

remained the friend of that vicious but well-informed youth,

Georges Plumet—nowadays the terrible Brother Gorgias-

foUowing him through life, protecting him because he was as

dangerous as useful, and doing all that could be done o

extricate him from that frightful affair, the murder of little

Z6phirin, in order no doubt that he, PhiUbin himself, might

not come to grief in it, in the company of his superior,

Father Crabot, that glory of the Church.
. ^ ^, »,

Now, once again, Maillebois became impassioned, tnougn

as yet there were only rumours of the criminal devices which

the Jews were preparing in order to set the devoted Brother

Gorgias, that holy man, revered by the entire district, in the

place of that infamous scoundrel Simon. Extraordinary

efforts were made to induce the school children s parents-

even those whose children attended the secular 8chool--to

condemn the revival of the affair. People talked as if the
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streets had been mined by some bidden band of scoundrelsbe enemies of God and France, who had resolved to blowup the town as soon as a certain signal should reach themfrom abroad. At a sitting of the Municipal CouS MavS
S;Tn3'dl*° """.^tK*° t"

"'^^^^ ^^«g^^ threatening [helocality, and denounced the Jews who were secretly piling unmillions for the diabolical work. Then, becoming mo epre^cise. he condemned the impious doings of the schoolmaaShat Marc Froment. of whom he had hitherL ?Sed to rid

hnniT'.
.^"' \T^ ^*''" ^^*«^'"S l^i"". and this time he

Xary steTy!'
^^"^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^^ ^^P-^- to" ow^

The successive versions which ie Pcii^ Bcauvwntais hadgiven of Alarc's share in the revival of the affa ? had castconfusion into tlie minds of many folk. There was certaSly
a question of a document found at the house of MesdamesMilhomme, the stationers; but -^ome people spoke also ofanother abominable forgery perpetrated^ SimoS? and others

cXt 'S,^ ^°'r'° "^^t P^«^«^ the complicity of FatherCrabot. The only certain thing was that General Jaroussehad paid another visit to his cousin, Madame Edouard. Stpoor relation whose existence he so willingly forgot Onemorning he had been seen arriving and rushing into tL \\lvil
shop, whence he had emerged half an hZ^ater lookSextremely red And the result of his tempestuous 'nterven^ion was that Madame Alexandre, and her son Sebastien nowconvalescent, started on the morrow for the South of^7while Madame Edouard continued to manage the shon to£
complete satisfaction of the clerical customfrs She ascribed

^UvTrr/v^"
sister-in-law to the latter's maternal

mSi.^lhlL^''T? '° * ^''''^ ""'"^^^ «o»W restore

srr*»^ i^-u^e-s
ctinTcontf

*'^ ^^^"^^^ ^°^°°^ P-- victoriott^'th:

Marc'^pn^n^
rumbling of the great storm which was rising,ware endeavoured to discharge his duties as schoolmaster^th a^ correctitude. The affair was now in DavldThant

could aS ;?^P«°* t«' Marc, merely had to wait untU he
SIhT * ^'/" ^'^^ ^'^ evidence. Thus never had he

hZl?r''^^
more entirely to his pupils, striving to inspire

eoaraSn
'^'^^ %^il^i"d«'^^««. ^^ his active share inThereparation of one of the most monstrous iniquities of the age

I*
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had filled him with greater fervour than ever for the cause of

human solidarity. With Genevieve he showed himself very

affectionate, endeavouring to avoid all subjects on which they

disagreed, attentive only, it seemed, to those little tnlles which

are yet of great importance in one's daily Ufe. But whenever

his wife returned from a visit to her relations he divined that

she was nervous, impatient, more and more exasperated

with him, her mind being full of stories which she had heard

from his enemies. Thus he could not always avoid quarrels,

which gradually became more and more venomous and

deadly. , . , ,

One evening hostilities broke out on the subject of that

unhappy man Ferou: Tragic tidings had reached Maic

during the day: a sergeant, to whom Forou had behaved

rebeUiously, had shot him dead with a revolver. Marc, on

going to see tlie widow, had found her in her wretched home,

weeping and begging death to take her also, together with

her younger daughters, even as it had compassionately taken

the eldest one already. Marc felt that Ferou's frightful fate

was the logical dtlnouevmd of his career : the poor school-

master, scorned, embittered to the point of rebellion, driven

from his post, deserting in order that he might not have to

pay to the barracks the debt which he had already paid in

part to the school, then conquered by hunger, forcibly incor-

porated in the army when he returned to succour his despair-

ing wife and children, and ending like a mad dog, yonder,

under the darning sky, amid the torturing life of a disciplinary

company. At the ^ame time, in presence of the sf '^'bing wife and

her stupefied daughiers, in presence of those pour ragged waifs

whom the iniquity of the social system cast into the last agonj,

Marc's brotherly and humane nature was stirred to furious

protest. Even in the evening he had not calmed dow and

forgot himself so far as to speak of the affair to Genevieve,

while she was still moving about their bedroom before with-

drawing to a small adjoining chamber, where, of recent times,

she had slept by herself.

' Do you know the news ? said he. • A sergeant m
blown poor Ferou's brains out, in some mutmy, in Algeria.

'Ah!' , . -. *

• Yes. I saw I^Iadame Ferou this afternoon ; she is quite ou

of her mind .... It was really deliberate, premedioate.

murder. I don't know if General Jarousse, who showed

himself so harsh in Ferou's case, will sleep at ease to-night.
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was t„n,«l into . wild beast, wffl ciin'gt.CUr'"' "'°

pemtento, «od at one momenl there had *e^^i°',Lth?„°f

k.,f «f*
v^^-i^y. \jv v-oiiise inero was no harm in fViofbut after some negotiations, the Clericals fm ml fKof T '

decidedly too big a fool for their Dnrnn^. "i
^^^ ^^ ^"^^

a mere possible make°b?t or h^.^^^: /?u^^„t^'h '""'".^iltreated him with consideration ^ ^' °"°^ *^'^ '*^"

Sv7itlelre'^fd'4'"«"-'™'"^
rSdiT^"-.™''^-''^^^^^^a stupid and \\v\ .-lous woman ' ' ^

o««at riis'rpac^i, !;nfre ^ztle^r"
^»

quite mid.
. No, nn ! it is all over between n, t '"\'T

.ro^:^te--i^r-^js::S^;-
and&e^rS ^oVSe'Cd^':!""]:

'''"

-a, tr^b rCbt ir; wt e bKo'crH
™;r:ri' 'otYa^cn:!

<-

«

'ef- to!:?f^ :btt
henceforth tberwoStv" a,?t"'a";"r."""°

'"''' »*'^»«°-
On the foUowing evenings Genevieve in the same manner
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locked herself in her room. Then, having acquired that habit,

she never showed herself to Marc until she was fully dressed.

As the time approached for the birth of the child she expected,

she displayed increasing repugnance for the slightest caress,

the merest touch even, on the part of hi . husband. He had

ascribed this at first to her state of health ; but he became

surprised as her repulsion developed more and more into

hatred, for it seemed to him that the advent of another child

ought to have drawn them more closely together. And his

anxietv augmented ; for if, on the one hand, he was aware that

as long as man and woman are united by love no rupture

is possib^j, for the bittjerest quarrels evaporate amid their

kisses, on the other he knew that, as soon as virtual divorce is

agreed upon, the slightest conflict may prove deadly, beyond

possibility of reconciliation ; indeed, it often happens when

homes are seen collapsing in a seemingly inexplicable manner,

that everything can be traced back to the severance of the

carnal bond, the tie of passion. As long us Genevieve had

hung about his neck Marc had not feared the attempts which

were made to take her from him. He knew that she was his,

he knew that no power in the world could conquer love. But

if she ceased to regard him with love and passion, would not

the fierce efforts of his enemies at last wrest her from him ?

And, as day by day he saw her become colder and colder, his

heart was wrung by increasing, intolerable anxiety.

At one moment some little enlightenment came to him

with respect to the change in his wife's manner. He learnt

that she had quitted Abbe Quandieu to take as her confessor

Father Theodose, the Superior of the Capucins, who stage-

managed so cleverly the miracles of St. Antony of Padua.

The reason given for this change was the discomfort, the

unappeased hungry state in which she was left by the

ministrations of the priest of St. Martin's. He was now too

lukewarm for her ardent faith; whereas handsome Father

Theodose, whose fervour was so lofty, would nourish her with

the wholemeal oread of mysticism, which she needed to satisfy

her. In reality, it was Father Crabot, now sovereign lord at

Madame Duparque's house, who had decided on this change,

doubtless in order to hasten victory after proceeding with such

artful slowness.

It never occurred to Marc to suspect Genevieve of any

base intrigue with the Capuchin, that superbly-built man,

Christlike in features but of dark comnlexion, whose large
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glowing eyes and fnzzy beard sent his penitents into rapturesMarc knew his wife to be possessed of too much loyalty and
too much dignity, both of mind and body-a dignity that had

3^fi°''Tw ^
•!! "'f"

'° "^^'-^^^^^ °f *^« ^°^t passionate
rapture. But without carrymg matters as far as that, was itnot admissible that the growing influence of Father Thdodosewas m part the domination of a handsome man over a womanwho was still young-a man, too, godlike in appearance, andgodhke clainiing obedience? After her pious conversations
with Father Theodose, after the long hours she spent in the
confessional, Genevieve returned to her husband quivering,
distracted, such as he had never seen her when she returnee'
from her visits to Abbe Quandieu. In her intercourse withher new confessor she was certainly forming some mystical
passion, finding some new food for her cravmg nature.
Perhaps, oo, the monk availed himself of her perturbed state

uii*i [°
terrorise her. Indeed, was not the fafcner of the

child she bore one of the damned ? She repeatedly spoke of
tnat chi d in a despairing way, as if seized with a kind of
terror, hke one of those mothers who dread lest they should
give birth to a monster. And if that happily should notcome to pass, how would she protect the child from surround-mg sin, whither night she carry her babe to save it from the
contammation of its father's sacrilegious home? All this
threw a little hght on Genevieve's rupture with Marc—

a

rupture m which there might weU be remorse at the thought
hat her child was also the child of an unbeliever; then a vow
that she would never more be the mother of that unbeliever's
cuiidi-en

;
and, finally, a perversion and exasperation of lovewhich dreamt of finding satisfaction henceforth in the au-dela

QMire. Jet how much still remained obscure, and how
cruelly did Marc suffer as he saw himself forsaken by that
adored wife, whom the Church was wrenching from his armsm order that by torturing him it might annihilate him and
his work of human liberation

!

One day, on returning home after one of her long confer-
ences with Father Theodose, Genevieve, who looked both
excited and exhausted, said to Louise, who at that momentcame in from schoci

:
' To-morrow at five o'clock you willnave to go to confession at the Capuchins'. If you do not

conl^ess you will no longer be received at the Catechism

But Marc resolutely intervened. While allowing Louise
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to follow the Cateohibm class, he bad hitherto strongly

opposed her attendance at confession. ' Louise will not go
to the Capuchins',' he said firmly. ' You know, my dear,

that I have given way on every other point, but 1 will not
allow the child to go to confossion.'

* Why not ? ' exclaimed Genevieve, still restraining her-

self.

' I cannot repeat my reasons before the child. But you
know them, and I will not allow my diiaghwer's mind to bo
soiled, under the pretext of absolving her of trivial faults,

which her parents alone need know and correct.'

An explanation, indeed, had tiken place between Marc and
Genevieve on tliia subjcM t. In his opinion it was most loath-

some and abomiiuible tliat a little girl should bo initiated to

the passions of the flesh by a man who, by his veiy vow of

chastity, might be led to every curiosity and every sexual

aberration. For ten priests who mighi be prudent it was
suliicient there phould be one of unbalanced mind, and then
confession became filth, to which risk iNfarc refused to expose
his daughter T juise. Besides, in thrt disturbing promis-
cuity, that secret colloquy amid the mystical, enervating
atmosphere and gloom of a chapel, there was not merely the
possibility o) demoralisation for a girl only twelve years old

—

an anxious age, when the senses begin to quicken—there was
also a seizure of her mind and person ; for whatever she might
become later, girl, wife, and mother, she would always remain
the initiate of that minister, who by his very questions had
violated her modesty, and thereby affianced her to his jealous

Deity. From that time forward, indeed, woman, by her
avowals, belonged to her confessor, became his trembling,

obedient thing, ever ready to do his behests, to serve, in his

hands, as an instrument of investigation and enthralment.
' If our daughter should be guilty of any fault,' Marc

resumed, ' she shall confess it to you or me, whenever she

feels a need to do so. That will be more logical and cleaner.'

Genevieve shrugged her shoulders, like one who deemed
that solution to be both blasphemous and grotesque. ' I

won't discuss the matter any further with you,' she said. ' Buc
just tell me this—if you prevent Louise from going to con-

fession, how will she be able to go to her first Communion ?

'

' Her first Communion ? But \a it not settled that she

will wait till her twentieth birthday in order to decide that

question herself ? I have let her go to the Catechism class,
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even as she goes to her caurn of history and sciences— that is,m order that she may form an opinion c .cr own and decide
later on.'

At this Cienevi^ve's anger n.tiBtered her. Sbe tnnied
towards her daughter :

• And you, Louise, what do you think :

what do you desire ?
'

M7u'^'^^
child's usniiUy gay faco had becoino quite grave.

Whenever such quarrels arose, sbe tried to nnnain neutral
from a fear of cnibitterin<,' mutters. Her intolliyent eyes
fijaiiced from one to the othf r of her parents as if begging
that they would not make tlum.-ielves unhappy on her account,
for she was very grieved to find that . ho was so constantly
the cause of tbcr disputes. J Jut. though she showed groat
deferonco and atlcclicm for her mother, tiio latter felt that she
mcliued towards her father, wliom indeed she worshipped,
and who^c iirii sense aud passion for truth and equity she
had inherited.

For a moment Louise remained as if undecided, looking
at her parents in her usual afifectionate way. Then she gently
said : 'What I think, what I \\ isli, mamma ? W^hy, I should
much like it to be whatever you and papa might agree upon.
But does papa's desire seem to you so very unreasonable?
Why rot wait a little ?

'

Tho mother, quite beside herself, refused to listen any
further. • That is not an answer, my girl,* slio cried. • Remain
with your father since you can no longer show mo either
respect or obedience ! You will end, between you, by drivinff
me from the house !

' ^ > j b

Then she rushed away and shut herself up in her little room,
as she always did nowadays whenever she encountered the
slightest opposition. This was her method of ending their
quarrels, and on each occasion she seemed to draw farther and
farther away from her husband and her child, to set more
and more space betAveen herself and the dearly-loved iamily
fireside of other days.

Her belief that attempts were being made to influence
her daughter in order that the child might cast off her autho-
rity was strengthened by a fresh incident. After long and
skilfui manoeuvring, iMademoiselle Rouzaire had -

.. jcured
the post of first assistant teacher at Beaumont, ,- /ost she
had coveted for years. Inspector Le Barazer L. . yielded in
the matter to the pressing applications of the clerical deputies
and sen.: j, at the head of whom Count Hector de Sangle-

i;
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bcBuf marched with the noisy bustling gait of a great captain.

But to ompensate politically for this stop, Lo Barazer, with
bis U.SUI. . maliciousness, had caused the vacant post at Maille*

bois to be assigned to Mademoiselle Mazeline. the school-

mistress of Jonville, whose good sense Marc so greatly admired.

Perhaps, also, the Academy Insnector, who still covertly

supported Marc, had desired to plaue a friend beside him, one
W' ose object would be the same as his own, who would not

ti ' thwart him at every step, as Mademoiselle Rouzaire

had done. At all events, when Mayor Philis, in the n mo of

the Municipal Council, complained to Le IBarazor of this

appointment, which, said he, would place the little girls of

Aiaillebois in the hands of an UnbeUeving woman, the Academy
Inspector affected great astonishment. What t had he not
acted in accordance with Count Hector de Sanglebajufs press-

ing application? Was it his fault if, owing to promotions
among the school staff, a most meritorious person, of whom
no parents had ever complained, had become entitled in due
order to the post at Maillebois ?

As a matter of fact. Mademoiselle Mazeline's dilnit in the

town proved very successful. People were struck by her gay
serenity, ^he maternal manner in which from the very first

day she gi ined the affection of her pupils. All gentleness and
zeal, she uu-ected her efforts in such wise that her daughters,

as she called them, might become worthy women, wives^ and
mothers. But she did not take them to Mnss, and she

suppressed proce.'^sions, prayers, and Catechijm lessons.

Beft .e long, therefore, a few mothers, who belonged to the

Clerical faction, like Genevieve, began to protest. Indeed,

though she bad no cause to con^/ratulate herself on her inter-

course with Mademoiselle Rouzaire, whose intrigues had dis-

turbed her home, she now seemed to regret her, and spoke of

the new schoolmistress as a most suspicious character, who
was capable of the blackest enterprises.

' You hear me, Louiae,' she said one day ;
* 'f Mademoiselle

Mazeline should say anything wrong to you, you must tell

me. I won't allow my daughter's soul to be stolon from me !

'

Marc could not refrain from intervening. Mademoiselle
Mazeline stealing souls i ' said he ;

' that's foolish ! When
we were at Jonville you used to admire her, as I did. No
woman has a loftier mind or a more tender heart.'

' Oh ! naturally you back her up,' Genevieve replied ;
' you

are well fitted to understand each other. Go and join her,
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hand oar daughter over to her, lince I am no lonwr of anv
account I

* ^

lu^i^T®"'.®"?® ?*^*'"' Geneviive hastened to her room, where
little Louise had tojoin her, weep with her, and entreat her for
hours before she could be induced to attend to tho home againAU at once some almost incredible news reached Maillc-
bois throwing the town into no little commotion. Advocate
DelboB, who had gone to Paris and addressed himself to some
of the Government departments, laying before the officials tho
famous duplicate copy-slip furnished by Madame Alexandre,
had prevailed on them—by what high influence nobody know -
to order a perquisition in Father Phihbin'a rooms at Valmarie.
The extraordinary part of the aflfair was the lightnintr-like
speed with which this perquisition was made, the Commissary
of Pohro arriving at the College quite unexpectedly, then at
^nce examining the collection of documents formed by the
Prefect of the Studies, and. in the second portfolio he
opened, discovering an envelope, already yelloT with ace
which contained the fragment of the copy-slip torn oflf so
long ago. There was no question of denying its authenticity
for when placed in position at the corner of the matilatrd
slip it fitted exactly.

It was added that Father Philibin, whom Father Crabot-
utterly upset by the aflfair—immediately interrogated, hue;
made a frank confession, explaining his action by a kind of
instinctive impulse, his band having moved before his mind
had time to think, so great has been his anxiety on seeing the
stamp of the Brothers' school upon the copy- slip,when he found
the atter in Z6phmn*s room. If he had remained silent after-
wards, it was because a careful study of the aflfair had convinced
him that Simon was indeed the culprit, and had intentionally
made use of what was evidently a gross forgery in order to injure
religion. Thus Father Phihbin gloried in his act, for by
tearing off that corner and afterwards preserving silence, he
had behaved hke a hero who ?et Holy Church high above the
justice of men. Would not a vulgar accomplice have de-
stroyed the fragment ? As the reverend Father had preserved
It, could one not understand that it had been his intention to
re-estabhsh all the facts whenever it might become advisable
to do so ? Such was the language held by some of his
partisans, but there were folk who attributed the preservation
ot the fragment to his mania for keeping even the smallest
scraps of paper, and who thought also that he had wished to
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remain in possession o£ a weapon which might prove useful

^°'i"ttafsaid that Father Crabot, who for his part destroyed

even the cards which visitors left for him, was exasperated

ITthhis collea-ue,and that in his surprise and fury at the first

mlSft he had cried: 'What! I gave him orders to burn

eve^^th ni! and he kept that
!

' In any case on the evening

nf the daf when the discovery was made by the Commissary,

Father Sin against whom as yet no warrant had been

o„ofl HkaXared When pious souls anxiously inquired

Tat hatSe'S: of him, they^-ere told that I'^-ther R.irier

The Provmcial of Beaumont, had decided to send him to a

convent in Italy to observe a retreat ;
and there, as if

pneulfed he was at once buried in eternal silence.

'''^The evisionof Simon's case now appeared to be inevitable

r»«lbo8 sent for David and Marc, in order to decide m what

form the necesary application to the Minister of Justice

should be made The discovery of the long-missmg corner

of the copy-shp would alone suffice for the sentence of the

C^urt 0? Beaumont to be quashed, and the advocate was o

^rvininn tliftt thev ought to contcut themselves with tins

dfscoverv and for ?hf time at all events, leave on one side

the"S cominunication which Judge Gragnon had made

InfhP inrors Moreover, the circumstances of that communi-

^tt Zdif^uCi proof would be brought to ligM during

the new investigations which must ensue. Meantime, as t e

truth in the matter of the copy-slip ^^.^s i-^mtest as the

report of the handwriting experts was entirely upset, the ongiu

Jon Sed it best to assail Brother Gorgias without more ado

When Marc and David quitted Delbos that dec,.on^^^^^^

adopted; and on tbo luorrow David
^dJ^;f^^'J,i«,.*^^^^^^^^

a letter in which he formally accused :^"/^^^' .^T^V''^,"^^

Imvine committed a heinous ollence on little /^ephinn.. ana

murSed him, for which cvinies his. David's, brother bimon

had been in penal servitude for ten years

Emotion then reached a chmax. On the day alter jne

discovm of the corner of the copy-shp among uxther

PhiS papers, there had come an hour ot la^^^tude and

discomfitur'e Long the most ardent supporters ot the Chu- •

This time the battle really seemed to be lost, and i^e ^e»i.
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Beauynontais even printed au article in which the conduct
of the reverend Jesuit was roundly blamed. But two days
later the faction had recovered its self-possession, and the very
same newspaper proceeded to canoniee theft and falsehood.
St. Phiiibin, hero and martyr, was portrayed amid a setting
of palms, and with a halo about his head. A legend likewise
arose, showing the reverend Father in a remote convent of
the Apennines, surrounded by wild forests. There, wearing a
hair-cloth next his skin, he prayed devoutly both by day and
by night, and offered himself in sacrifice for the sins of the
world. And on the back of the pious little pictures which
circulated, showing him on his knees, there was a prayer by
repeating which the faithful might gain indulgences.

The resounding accusation launched against Brother
Gorgias fully restored to the Clericals their rageful deter-
mination to attack and conquer, convinced as they weie that
the victory of the Jew would shake the Congregations in a
terrible fashion and leave a wound in the very heart of
the Church. Thus all the anti-8itiionists of former days rose
up again, more uncompromising than ever, eager to conquer
or to die. And the old battle began ufresh on every side ; on
one hand all the free-minded men who believed in truth and
equity and looked to the future, on the other all the reaction-
aries, the believers in authority, who clung to the past with
its God of wrath, and based salvation on priests and soldiers.
The Municipal Council of Maillebois again quarrelled about
schoolmaster Froment, families were rent asunder, the
Brothers' pupils and Marc's stoned one another on the
Place de la Hepublique after lessons. Then, too, the hne
society of Beaumont was utterly upset, such was the feverish
anxiety of all who had participated hi any way in Simon's
trial.

For one man, such as Salvan, who at each successive inter-
view rejoiced with Marc, how many there were who no
longer slept o' nights at the thouglit that all the iniquity
which had been buried was about to be exhumed ! 1' resh
elections were impending, and the politicians feared lest they
should be unseated. Lemarrois the lladical, the ex-Mayor of
Beaumont, once the town's indispensable man, was terrified
by the rise of Delbos's popularity ; Marcilly, the amiable
arriviste, ever anxious to be on the winning side, floundered
in uncertainty, no longer knowing which party to support

;

the reactionary Senators and Deputies, headed by the tierce
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Hector de Sangleboeuf, resisted desperately as they saw the

storm, which might sweep them away, rising all round.
^
In

the government world and the university world the anxiety

was no less keen ; Prefect Hennebise lamented that he could

not stifle the affair ; Rector Forbes, losing his depth, cast

everything upon the shoulders of Academy Inspector Le
Barazer, who alone remained calm and smiling amid the

tempest, while Depinvilliers, the Director of the Lyc6e, took

his daughters to Mass despairingly, even as one may throw

oneself into a river, and Inspector Mauraisin, in anguish and

astonishment at the turn whicli things were taking, wondered

if the time had not come to go over to the Freemasons.^

But the emotion was particularly keen in the judicial

world, for did not a revision of the former trial mean a new
trial directed against the judges who had conducted the first

proceedings ? and if the papers in the case should be exhumed
and examined would not terrible revelations ensue ? Investi-

gating Magistrate Daix, that unlucky honest man, who was
haunted by remorse for having yielded to his wife's coveteous

ambition, looked livid when he repaired in silence each morn-

ing to his office at the Palace of Justice. And if Raoul de

La Bissonniere, the dapper Public Prosecutor, made, on the

contrary, an excessive show of good humour and ease of

mind, one could divine that he did so from a torturing desire

to prevent his fears from being seen. As for Presiding Judge

Gragnon, who was the most compromised of all, he seemed

to have aged quite suddenly ; his face had become heavy, his

shoulders bent beneath some invisible weight, and he dragged

his big body about with shuffling steps, unless he noticed

that he was bt .jg watched, when, with a suspicious glance,

he made an effort to draw himself erect. Meantime the

gentlemen's ladies had once more transformed their salons

into hotbeds of intrigue, barter, and propaganda. And from

the bo2irgeois to their servants, from the servants to the

tradespeople, from the tradespeople to the working classes,

the whole population followed on, becoming more and more

crazed amid the tempest which cast men and things into

general dementia.

The sudden self-eflfacement of Father Crabot, whose tall

and elegant figure and whose handsome gowns of fine cloth

were so well known at the reception hour in the Avenue des

' The French Freemasons are largely identified with Ecpubllcan and

anti-Catholic views.

—

Trans,
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there, and a proof of eSlent ?.lf^'!^ *°. '^^°^ himself
detected in his desire for reS -J ^''^.P'9^ound piety waa
friends spoke with devout emotL„ T'^i^*^*

°°' °^ ^^i«l^ his
had disappeared, the Jnly onToShe sun.

^**^''^ ^^^^^''^ ^^«o

remainedinthefrontrankw^sBrSLi Fnir ^^°^f
*«*'*C3 ^ho

always contrived to act nnfr. ^®°°^''«^ho somehow
himself too much/showing iJZ^"''T''i^ ^*y' bestirring
step he took, that nastramo^s hZ^ clumsiness at each
the CIerie-3, in accordance no dnnhf^vu

"'•''^^^*« "^^ong
Valmarie .o sacrifice the Brother '

'''*^ '°'"" °^^«^ ^'^i

that btat nSre and nS^mS '^"^^ .°^ *^^ *'-• one
Gorgias, vvho met the a cusaS S? 'T/ ^'^y' ^^« brother
prodigious audacity. On the vL f^^' ^^,^^°^' him with
David's letter denouncing ivil^ ^""^".'"S^ ^^ the day when
to the office otTeZu'BealZtS:^' P"''^^' ^' ^^^'^^^d
the Jews, inventing exLnrSl ?^ -^"^ ^°^^er it, insulting
with feIs;hoodsTgenius fi T^^^ S
He scoffed, too, askifg i^^cho^rni?'*'

^^' ''^"°'^^«' "^^^ds.
walking about with co^slS°nZ r?n IT '" *^° ^^^it of
everything, both paraph and sf«rin

^°?- *? = ^"'^ he denied
who had imitated his Imndm-itit^iS^"^^'"^ *^** Simon,
cured a stamp from thrCthpr? T.? *,

'''"^ ^'" ^^^^^ '>'0-

one made. I? was idiotic rbu he neve;*^!'''"
^^^^ '^^'^

this version in such a thunderW vmV?! ?' i''
P'^oclaimed

ges ures that it wasaccepted andbp.«^ 1^ *? '"^^ ^'^"lent
that moment iic Petit Th^Z, ,

''.''came official truth. From
adopted the story of htCedsr ^^^^^^ no hesitation? U
of the forged pa?aph the whol«T^ ^'

'K^l^^ ^^"P^^^ that
meditation on the part of^Sn wh? "^ ^^^^^"-ble pre-
crime, had sought with infprn«l n' • ' '"^ committing his
fioly man, in order To so ? the rhT^^ i° T*- '* "?«« «
invention impassioned h«nnn,'^ And this imbecile
brutified by centuries of CateZ'n,^'''?l °^. ^" the folk
Gorgias rose to be a martyr S'^,-,T r^??'^^«- ^^^^her

He could no longer show himspK^'i '^! f^*^^^ ^hilibin.
women kissed the Lm of hrswlir?"* ''^^"g acclaimed,
bless them, while he, impudent anS' i-^^''^

^'^^^ him to
he crowds, and indulged fnSmo,^ triumphant, harangued

u
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that wretched man who was forced to play a part, the folly

and fragility of which he was the first to recognise. And it

was evident that in him one simply had an actor on the stage,

a tragic puppet whose strings were pulled hy mvisible hands.

Though Father Crabot had hidden himself away in his bare,

cold cell at Valmarie, his black shadow still passed across

the scene, and one could divine that his were the dexterous

hands which pulled the strings, pushed the puppets forward,

and toiled for the triumph of the Congregations.

Amid the greatest commotion, and despite the opposition

of all the coalesced reactionary forces, the Minister of «ustice

was obliged to lay the application for revision, drawn up by

David on behalf of Madame Simon and her children, before

the Court of Cassation. This was truth's first victory, and

for a moment the Clerical faction seemed to be overwhelmed.

But on the morrow the struggle began afresh. l.ven tne

Court of Cassation was cast into the mud insulted every

morning, accused of having sold itself to the Jews. Le Peht

Beaumontais enumerated the amounts which had been paid,

libelled the presiding judge, the general prosecutor, and the

counsellors by relating all sorts of abominable stones about

their private lives, which stories were inventions from begm-

ning to end. During the two months occupied by the pre-

paration of the case the river of filth never ceased to flow;

no manoeuvre, however iniquitous, no lie, even no crime, was

left untried to stay the march of inexorable justice. At last,

after memorable discussions, during which several judges gave

a high example of healthy common-sense and courageous

equity, superior to all passion, the Court announced its

decision, which, although foreseen, burst on is slanderers like

a thunderclap. It retained the cause, declared that there

was ground for revision, and recognised the necessity ot an

investigation, which it decided to conduct itself.

That evening Marc, when afternoon lessons were over,

found himself alone in his little garden, in the warm twi igW

of springtime. Louise had not yet come m from school, for

Mademoiselle Mazehne, whose favourite pupil she had become,

sometimes kept her with her. As for Genevieve, ever since

dejeimer, she had been absent at he. grandmothers, where

indeed, she now snent nearly all her time. And, .clespite the

fresh perfume which the lilacs shed m the warm air Marc as

he paced the garden paths, was pursued by bitter, torturing

thoughts of his devastated home. He had not given way on
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her any longer if sCSotcomp m ^''T "'^"'^'^ ^° receive
fessional. But, moininVan^Tv ^""'^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^e Con-
contend agains the aTtafks of Inl'^-?^

'/''^"' ^^^^« ^^^^ to
maddened; by the idea t£M.'^'' ""'^ '^'^^ exasperated.

thatsheh;rseV'^urdbettuan?.V ^^ '^^'"^^d' ^^^
could not find the strength oti?)./'"??^^? "^ ^*' ^« «h«
carry her to the tribuna" of penitence ^Sh

'" ^'^" ^^'^^ ^"^
own adorable first Communimn fV; i

^^^ remembered her
with her white gown "he n ens: tl fV^^' ""'J^^'

'''''

Jesus to whom she had so sweeth ^ffl T?^^^' *^° gentle
had remained her only real 'noL ?"''^ ^^'''^^' ^""^ ^^o
love, the delights of il^d^JXTyo^^ T"'' '^^^ ^^^'^"«

ones which she would taste hencefortrn"~'''T *^^ ^^^^
to be robbed of such felicitv rWo? "i"

^,"* "^^^ ^^^ daughter
the beasts of the fi^eld Sj^h S^^'^'

'^^.^^'^ to the le?el of
not bear such a thought but sot Zp? ''^'«'"?.- ^^' ««»W
to wring a consent Sm herESband'T'''^^' T"^""^*^
hearth mto a battlefield, where the mn 4 f^ngmg the family
rise to endless bickering

^''"'^ ^"^'^^ incidents gave

on wh'om"tr Z moStttC'^^^""{ ^ ^^ ^^^^rc.

come, felt astonished that Lshouwi.. ^^^ ^'^^^^^"^^ ^^^
with a courage which wa cruelfor .,

^^1 '°
^'^i^^'^

^^^ ^ife
daughter. All his old sS^ of tolet„^ '

^"™f'^^'
^"^ ^heir

a owed his daughter to be baptized I'^'^l^^?^ '
^« ^*d

allow her to mak^ her first CoSmiinn? T?^^
^'' ^"* «^«°

his wife urged, reasons to wh?d h"S 1, .^^l''^^^ which
of mdividual liberty, the rHits of . ,w? ^owed- respect
conscience-were no without ci^ht T.,''"^^'

^he rights of
necessarily became the 6^0^ tl ^",^ ^"^^ Chemother
when girls were in quest of ^'o?lo"'^''*°''

P^^'^-^i-i-ly
^deas, to oppose the deSres of he,, t^ 1"'' f?°"°* ^^^ her
surely the wrecking of the home v ''^^

f
"'^ ^^^^'^rt, meant

bond of agreement which a hon;. v
'^•^'' ^'^^ ^'^^ ^^ the

happiness ^as destroA^^FtL naZ.f.'^w? -^^ ''""^"^^1^' a"
mto horrible warfare" hat w^ri?.'*"'^ ^I^'^^"

'^^"^'1 lapsed
home, once so united and so ;wetnor. f?^'^!

^''^^^'« °^«
while pacing the row pathf ' "

v.^?''"^'
^°'^ "^"s,

which the tb-id. ^ , '^ ^^"le garden, ac-oqs

to restore » iittle jwce «.d happTn£ ^ ' ™^''«°'» '""^"^

02
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A feeling of remorse tortured him ; for was not his mis-

fortune due to himself ? His share of responsibility had

bacome manifest to him more than once, and he had asked

himself why, on the morrow of his marriage, he had not

endeavoured to win Genevieve over to his own belief. At

that time, amid the first revelation of love, she had indeed

belonged to him, she had cast herself into his arms with all

confidence, ready to mingle with him, in such wise that they

might be of one flesh and one mind. He alone, at that

unique hour of Ufe, might have had the power to wrest the

wcrnan from the priest, and turn the child of the ages, bend-

in" beneath the dread of hell, into the conscious companion

of"his own existence, a companion whose mmd would be

freed, opened to truth and equity.

At the time of their earliest quarrels Genevidve herself

had cried it to him :
' If you suffer because we do not think

the same, it is your own fault ! You should have taught me

I am such as I was made, and the misfortune is that you did

not know how to make me anew !

'

,-,.-, ^ n
She had )t far beyond that point now ; she did not allow

that he could possibly influence her, such had become the

unshakable pride of her faith. Nevertheless, he bitterly

recalled his lost opportunity, and deplored his egotistical

adoration during the delightful springtime of their married

life when he had never ceased to admire her beauty, without

a thought of diving into her conscience and enlightening her.

True he had not then imagined that he would become an

artisan of truth such as he was to-day; he had accepted

certain compromises, fancying that he was strong enough

to remain the master. Indeed, all his present torture arose

from his whilom masculine vanity, the blind weakness of his

^^^
He^knew that now, and as he paused before a lilac bush.

whose flowers, open since the previous day, we-e shedding a

penetrating perfume around, a sudden flame, a renewed desire

to fight and conquer, arose within him. Even if he haa

formerly faile<i in his duty, was that a reason for him to lail

in it now, by allowing his daughter to wreck her life in the

same waj^ as her mother had wrecked hers ? Such remiss-

ness on his part would be the more unpardonable as he had

taken on himself the task of saving the children of others

f^omthe falsehoods of the centuries. Perhaps it migbt be

allowable for some obscurely situated man to put up with tne
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such a Vo^xi\on~^%lTZlt^2 '' wk^'"^ '^"^'^ ^« ^^^^P*
classroom, he whose lacl 1 '''*^

-^H"
""«^«^ ^0"^ I'ls

openly proclaimed the mcsirof S'"^ ''*^"^"' ^« ^^°
Church if one desiredrS L Hap^rcI^rV'n '""this acceptance of such a position l,«?h!^fi.^ ? ^^

m".^*^
"«*

opposed to LXslon td ^ot'untan'' 'w^u".'"
>>=

wonder why he toleratprl af »,«!?.' "o»W she not
demned when thet netfhbrur° u'

*^
•

''^^°°^. ^^''^^^ ^^ con-
not seem to her tharhf fhm, 1 T

"^ '"^ '1"^'*'°"
' ^^'^"^ it

Ah
! no, no, tdeJal'Ud°S^^^^ ^^f^

^

longer give way unleaa hflrlcoi.^^r
'™P?^siole he could no

eruLl! beneali, ™i::,tl e»7lpr '" """" "' '''""'"•'"'»

the triumpl of L Chureh l*r?? '° I™"'- «"« °£

didnolremovctlierrbS , '^'" '''"'"'inking parents

»re by soc,7„fag:. Se"a 7„n3'af'S " *'>

did not a,' Teasf X^ttot?Z""fn''"'r'"'''"'="''™»
sacraments. So wlm«n„uT^- ,

'°™''' '''"'''ne of the
No doubt it:wouMfc « ' ia «'?; 1.7°"''' "',' *««''"Ple ?

general ohange, the t^me wSh T "''^- '?"» ''™ '<« »
destroy dogma as a m,HLT.f

"'"""^ "^'ei" "-"qnire to

destroyed ?t a7roX'ofse"Sf ' ye."r u" ^fV""'^brave minds to set tha f.rlf , * ** ^'^^ ^^^^ duty of
Church dreaded and wlinl ^""^"f^^^h ^^^mples which the
many efforts to retail th« ^''^^T '?^'^^'^ '^ *« "^^ke so

^boiit hTd olonrbrii;"^^?'*^ f¥ ^^^""^ o^ ^vomen

genLTafr 3ot^t\tl ttd'T^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ of
human passions were th?rp«l „

?*^ *° *^' requirements of
K^ent which had placed woTi '•'''. °^ **^" 8^^^* ^^^^e-
and .ocial con,uesrrtUri%rth?;r^^^^^^^
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had cursed L iman love, and now it employed it. It had

treatedwoman as a monster of lewdness, from whom t was

the duty of tSo Saints to flee ;
yot now it caressed her loaded

her with flattery, made her the ornament and mamstay of the

sancruary having resolved to exploit her power over man.

Indeed sexuaUty flames among the candles of the aUars

the priests nowadays accept it as a means o grace^ "^° ^^
„ r«T, in which thev hope to recapture and master man. uob»

r,nt%l tL d su2n,The painful quarrel of conte.uporary

socieW sp iugTmn the divorce existing between man and

^oman, th fomuu- half freed, the latter still a serf a pet d

\ST:^ ^^^Ln^^sSn^^

seWes! since indeed they are ours, even ^^ 71%' 'Xrl'sence
Ukrc reflected that ^^J^Zn^ZtTotlZTll^

Te^'crur bdiVa raySt;^^^^^^ -n, it -b necessary

hat man aid woman should be arrayed against the Church.

BesidT>^ereTot man and wife one? Neither could act

Sout the other, whereas united they became invm ible

ihe very force of hfe, the very embodiment of happiness

n the midst of conquered nature. And thejne sde

true solution suddenly became manifest to Marc^ woman

must be taught, enhghtened, she must be set 'o/^^^^ "8"""

^lace as our e^ual and our coinpamon, for only the freed

''Tt^h?mom^n? when, calmed and comforted, Marc was

supreme storm to be imminent.

'Well, are you pleased? ' she asked him curtly.

• Pleased with what, my darUng ?

'

,, ^he

«Ah! vou don't know then ... So 1 shall ve

pleasure orbeing the first to givo 7°" *=
f" /j:, „,;

Your horoie efforts have been successful, the news nasju
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arrived by telegraph. The Court of Cassation has decidedm favour of the revieion of the aflfair.*

Marc raised a cry of intense joy, unwilling to notice the
tone of furious irony in which Genevieve had announced the
kiuraph :

' At last ! So there are some real judges after all

!

The innocent man will suffer no longer ... But is the news
quite certain ?

'

• Yes, yes, quite certain, I had it from honourable people
to whom It was telegraphed. Yes, the abomination is
complete and you may well rejoice.'

In Genevieve's quivering bitterness there was an echo of
the violent scene which, doubtless, she had just witnessed at
her grandmother's house, whither some holy personage, some
friend of Father Crabofs, had hastened to impart the tidings
of the catastrophe which imperilled rehgion.

But Marc, as if deteimined not to understand, opened his
arms to his wife, saying :

' Thank you ; I could not have had
a better-loved messenger. Kiss me !

'

Genevieve brushed him aside with a gesture of hatred
' Kiss you !

• she cried. ' Why ? Because you have been the
artisan of an infamous deed ; because this criminal victory
over religion rejoices you ? It is your country, your family,
yourself, that you cast into the mire in order to save that
filthy Jew, the greatest scoundrel in all the world !

'

' Do not say such things,' replied Marc in a gentle, entreat-
ing way, seeking to pacify her. • How can you repeat such
monstrous words, you who used to be so intelligent and so
kind-hearted ? Is it true, then, that error is so contagious
that it may obscure the soundest minds ? Just think a little.
You know all

; Simon is innocent ; and to leave him stillm penal ser\'itude would be frightful iniquity—a source of
social rottenness which would end by destroying the nation.'

' No, no I • she cried, with a kind of mystical exaltation

;

bimon is guilty—men of recognised hohness accused him
and accuse him still ; and to regard him as innocent it
would be necessary to discard all faith in religion, to beUeve
(jod Himself capable of error t No, no ! he must stay at
the galleys, for on the day of his release nothing divine,
nothing that one may revere, would be left on earth

!

'

•A*^°
was becoming impatient. 'I cannot understand,'

said he, • how we can disagree on so clear a question of truth
and justice. Heaven has nothing to do with this.'

* It has. There is no truth or justice outside heaven !

'
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' Ah 1 that is the gist of it all—that explains our disagrcj-

ment and torture ! You would still think as I do if you had

not set heaven between us I And you will come back to mo

on the day when you consent to Uvo on earth and shovr a

healthy mind and a sisterly heart. There is only one truth, one

justice, such as science establishes under the control of human

certainty and solidarity
!

'

, . r l *

Genevieve was becoming exasperated: 'L-t us come to

the point once and for all,' she retorted. ' It is my rehgioi.

that you wish to destroy
!

'

^ ., ,•

• Yes • he cried ; ' it is against your Roman Catholicism

that I fiiht—against the imbecility of its teaching, the hypo-

crisy of its practices, the perversion of its worship, its deadly

action on chUdren and women, and its social mjuriousness.

The Roman Catholic Church—that is the enemy of whom we

must first clear the path. Before the social question, before

the politu ". question, comes the religious question, which bars

evervthino. We shall never be ablo to take a single forward

Btep unless we begin by striking down that Church, which

corrupts, and poisons, and murders. And, understand me

fully, that is the reason why I am resolved not to allow our

Louib« to confess and communicate. I should feel that I Avas

not doing my duty, that I was placing myself m contradiction

with all my principles and lessons, if I were to aUow such

things. And on the morrow I should have to leave this

school and cease to teach the children of others, for lack of

having both the loyalty and the strength to guide my own

child towards truth, the only real and only good truth. Thus

I shall not yield on the matter ; our daughter herselt will

come to a decision when she is twenty !

*

.

Genevieve, now quite beside herself, was on the point

of replying, when Louise came in, followed by Mademoiselle

MaJine, who, having detained her after lessons wishcj

to explain that she had been teachmg her a difhcult creche

stitch Short and slight, possessed of no beauty, but

fixtremely charming with her broad face, her large, loving

mouth, and her fine black eyes glowing with ardent sym-

oathy. the schoolmistress exclaimed, as she reached the

threshold: ' Why, have you no light ? I want to show you

the clever work of a good little girl.'

But Genevieve, without hstenmg, sternly caUed the clnld

to her. ' Ah ! so it's you, Louise. Come here a moment.

Your father is again torturine me about you. He is now.
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positively opposed to your luaking your ^rst Communion.
Well, I msist on your doing so this year. You are twelve
years old, you can delay the matter no longer without causing
a scandal. But before deciding on my course, I wish to know
'.vhat your own views are.'

Tall as she was already, Louise looked almost a little
woman, showmg a very intelligent face, in which htr mother's
refined features seemed to iiunglo in an expression of quiet
good sense, which she had inherited from htr father. Vvith
an air of aflfectionato deference she answered : « My views

!

Oh, mamma, I can have none. Only I thought it was all
Bottled, as papa's only desire is that I should wait till mv
majority. Then I will tell you my views !

'

Is that how you answer ir-, unhappy child? ' cried her
moth;'!-, whoso irritation was increasing. ' 'Wait! still wait •

when jour father's horrible lessons are evidently corrupting
you, and robbing me more and more of your heart !

'

At this moment Mademoiselle Mazeline made the misti»ke
of intervening, but she did so like a good soul who was grieved
by this quarrel in a homo whose happiness in former days had
greatly touched her. ' Oh, my dear Madame Fromeiit I

' she
said, ' your Louise is very fond of you, and what she said just
now was very reasonable.'

Genevieve turned violently towards the schoolmistress •

Attend to your own affairs, mademoiselle I I won't inquire
into your share in all this ; but you would do well to teach
your pupils to respect God and their parents ! . . . This is
not your home, remember !

'

Then, as the schoolmistress withdrew, heavy at heart and
saying nothing for fear lest she might embitter the (luarrel
the mother again turned to the girl

:

'

' Listen to me, Louise . . . and you, JIarc, listen to me
also. ... I have had enough of it, I swear to you that I have
iiad enough of it, that what has occurred this evening, what
has just been said, has filled the cup to overflowin«».
lou no longer have any love for me, you torture mo°in my
laith. and you try to drive me from the house.'

.
Her daughter, full of distress and agitation, was weepingm a comer of the large, dim room, and the heart of her

Husband, who stood there motionless, bled us he heard those
supreme, rending words. Both he and the child raised the
same protest :

' Drive you from the house !

'

' \ es, you f^o all yn-j can to render it unbearable ! . . .
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Indeed, it is imposaible for me to remain longer in a spot

where all ia scandal, error and impiety, where every word and
every gcHtare wound and Hhock me. I have been told twenty
times that it was not a tit place for me, and I will not risk my
soul with you, so I am going away, ri>turning whence I came !

'

She cried those last wordy aloud with extraordinary

vehemence.
• To your grandmother's, eh ?

' exclaimed Maro.
' To my grandmother's, yes 1 That is un asylum, a refuge

full of sovereign peace. They at least know how to under-

stand and love me there ! I ought never to have quitted that

pious home of my youth. Good-bye I There is nothing hero

to detain either my body or my soul
!

'

With a fierce set face, though with somewhat unsteady

steps, due to her condition, she went towards the door.

Louise was still sobbing violently. But Marc, making a last

effort, resolutely strove to bar the way.
* In my turn,' he said, ' I bog you to listen to me. You

wish to return whence you came, and I am not surprised at

it, for I know that every effort has been made there to wrest

you from me. It is a house of mourning and vengepnr*' . . .

But you are not alone, remember ; there is the child you bear,

and you cannot take it from me in that way to hand it over to

others.'

Genevieve was standing before her husband, who, on his

side, leant against the door. She seemed to increase in

stature, to become yet more resolute and stubborn as she

cast in his face these words :
' I am going away expressly in

order to take that child from you, and place it beyond the

reach of your pestilent influence. I will not have you

make a pagan of that child, and ruin it in mind and heart as

you have ruined this unhappy girl here. It is my child, I

suppose, and you surely don't mean to beat me under pre-

tence of keeping it ? Come, gut away from that door, and let

me go !

'

He did not answer, he was making a superhuman effort

to abstain from force, such as anger suggested. For a moment
they looked at one another in the last faint gleam of the

expiring light.

' Get away from that door
!

' she repeated harshly. ' Under-

stand that I have quite made up my mind. You do not desire

a scandal, do you? You would have nothing to gain by it;

you would be dismissed and prevented from continuing what
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you call your great work-tho teaching of those childrenwhom you have preferred to me, and wljom you will turn
into brigands with your fine h-Hsons Yen, be prudent.
take care of yoursdf for the sake of your school, a 4ool of
the dumned, and et me roturn to my God who. some day.
will chastise you I

'

•''

•Ah
! ray i)oor wife,' ho murmured in a faint voice, for her

words had wounded liim to the heart. ' Fortunately it is
not you yourself who speak

; it is those wretched people who
are making use of you as a deadly weapon against me. I
recognise their words the hope of a drama, the desire to seeme dismissed, my school closed, my work destroyed. It is
still because I am a witness, a friend of Simon, whoso
mnocencG I shall soon help to establish, that they wish to
strike me down is it not ? And you are right, I do not desire
a scandal which would please so many people.'

' Then let me go,' she repeated stubbornly.
• Yes, by and by. liefore then I wish you to know that I

still love you love you even more than ever, because you are
a poor Hick child, attacked by one of those contagious fevers,which It akes so much time to cure. But I do not despair
for at bottom you are a good and liealtliy creature, .-uusible
and loving when you choose, and some day you will awakenfrom your nightmare

. . . Besides, we have lived together
for nearly fourteen years, I made you wife and mother, andeven though I neglected to remould you entirely, the iliany
things which have come to you from me will continue
to assert themselves ... You will come back to me
Genevieve. '

she^aiV*"^^"^^
wit'i an air of bravado. ' I do not think so,'

' You will come back to me,' ho repeated in a voice instinct
Tvnth conviction. 'When you know and understand the tS
pni'l^^'l

^^""^ ^"""^ ""^ """^ ^° "^^ ^^^^ ' *°d yo» have atender heart you are not capable of long injustice I

til ^T' °"f
y°" '''°^'"'^' ^ ^'^^^ constantly respectedjour wishes, and now, as you wish it, go to your folly, follow

it^ till It be exhausted, as there is no other means of curing you

He drew aside from the door to make way for her, andshe for a moment seemed to lieRitate amid the quivering gloomwhich was enshrouding that dear and grief-striiken homf I^had become so dark that Marc could no longer see her face
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which had contracted while she Ustened to him. But all at

once she made up her mind, exclaiming in a choking voice :

' Good-bye I

'

Then Louise, lost amid the darkness, sprang forward in

her cum, wishing to prevent her mother's departure :
' Oh !

mamma, mamma, you cannot go away like this! We, who
love you so well—we, who only want you to be happy '

But the door had closed, and the only response was a
last, distant cry, half stifled by a sound of rapid footsteps

:

' Gocd-bye ! good-bye !

'

Then, sobbing and staggering, Louise fell into her father's

arms ; and, sinking together upon one of the forms of the

classroom, they long , remained there, weeping together.

Night had completely fallen now, nothing but the faint sound
of their sobs was to be heard in the large dark room. The
deep silence of rbandonment and mourning tilled the empty
house. The wife, the mother, had gone, stolen from tie

husband and the child, in order that they might be tortured,

cast into despair. Before Marc's tearful eyes there rose the

whole machination, the hypocritical, underhand efi'orts of years,

which now wrenched from him the wife whom he adored,

in order to weaken him and goad him into some sudden

rebellion which would sweep both his work and himself away.

His heart bled, but he had found the strength to accept his

torture, and none would ever know his distress, for none could

see him sobbing with his daughter in the darkness of his

deserted home, like a poor man who had nought left him save

that child, and who was seized with terror at the thought

that she likewise might be wrested from him, some day.

A little later that same evening, as Marc had to conduct

a course of evening lessons for adults, the four gas jets of the

classroom were lighted, and students flocked in. Sevt . al of

his former pupils, artisans and young men of modest com-

mercial pursuits, assiduously followed these courses of history,

geography, physical and natural science. And for an hour

and a half Marc, installed at his desk, spoke on very clearly,

contending with error and conveying a little truth to the

minds of the humble. But all the time frightful grief was

consuming him, his home was pillaged, destroyed, his love

bewailed the lost wife whom he would find no longer over-

head, in the room once warm with tender love and, now, so cold.

Nevertheless, like the obscure hero he was, he bravely

pursued his work.
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Directly the Court of Cassation started on its inquiry Davidand Marc meeting one evening in the Lehmanns' dSk htt eshop, decided that it would be best to abstain from all adtation, and remam in the background. Now that Te idea of arevision of the case was accepted, the family's grea joy andhope had restored its courage. If the inquiry should bploya ly conducted by the Court. Simon's iSence wo»ld

ZJ^Lyr^T'\' '^'^^ "^1"^"^^ ^^""^'l become ceSnSo It would suftice to remain wakeful and watchful of themarch of the affair, without exhibiting any doubt of he conscientiousness and equity of the highest judges in the kndThere was only one thing which prevented the joy of thosepoor people from becoming perfect!^ The news S^Smon'shealth was still far from good ; and might he not sucrmbover yonder before the triumph ? The Court had dec Zl
£?i?r7'?-"^ ^'"'^"^' ^«'' •^"°gi»-" l^in^ back to Seeefo e Its final judgment, and it seemed likely that the inqu"r?n ight last several months. In spite of all this, howeverDavid remained full of superb confidence, relying o^ the won

iiyeT^He ktw'^'^"" '^^f'
^"^ brotLr^ad liTtSociisplajed He knew him, and he tranquillised the otherseven made them laugh, by telling stories of Simon's >"uthanecdotes which showed him retiring within Smself withsingular force of will, thoughtful botfi of his diSandofthe happiness of those near to him. So the inteiW betweenMarc, David and the Lehmanns ended, and thry reparated

•IS 11 tne victory wore already won.
From that time, then. Marc shut himself up in his schoolatt nding to his pupils from morn till night.^giving hTmse fthem wi h an abnegation, a devotion, wlidisfemS tomcrease m he midst of obstacles and suffering wSle he

S b^E^V*^^™ "1*^^^ class-room, whil. ho feted as their

amnn„ fl ' ^^T^ *° apportion the bread of knowledge

from^tloTv ^l/°T* '°"^^ °^ ^'^ *«^t"^^' I^e suffered lefsfrom the ever-bleeding wound in his heart. But in the
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evenings, when he found himself alone in the home whence

love had fled, he relapsed into frightful despair, and wondered

how it would be possible for him to continue living in dark

and chilly widowhood. Some little relief came to him on the

return of Louise from Mademoiselle Mazeline's ; and yet,

when the lamp had been hghted for the evening meal, what

long spells of silence fell between the father and the daughter,

each plunged into inconsolable wretchedness by the departure

of the wife, the mother, whose desertion haunted them ! They

tried to escape from their pursuing thoughts by talking of the

petty incidents of the day. But everything brought them

back to her ; they ended by talking of her alone, drawing their

chairs together, and taking each other's hands, as if to warm

each other in their solitude. And all their evenings ended in

that fashion, the daughter seated on her father's lap with one

arm around his neck, and both sobbing and quivering beside

the smoky lamp. The home was dead ; the absent one had

carried away its Ufe, its warmth, its Hght.

Yet Marc did nothing to compel Genevieve to return to

him. Indeed, he did not wish to be indebted in any way to

such rights as it might be pos: ble for him to enforce. The

idea of a scandal, a public dispute, was odious to him ; and

not only had he resolved that he would not fall into the trap

set by those who had induced Genevieve to forsake him, rely-

ing in this connection on some conjugal drama which would

bring about his revocation, but he also set all his hope in the

sole force of love. Genevieve would surely reflect and return

home. In particular, it seemed impossible that she would

keep her expected child for herself alone. As soon as pos-

sible after its birth she would bring it to him, since it belonged

to both of them. Even if the Church had succeeded in per-

verting her as a loving woman, surely it would be unable to

kill her motherly feelings. And as a mother she would come

back, and remain with the child. The latter's birth was near

at hand, so there would not be more than a month to wait.

By degrees, after hoping for this denouement, by way of

consoling himself. Marc began to regard it as a certainty.

And, like a good fellow, who did not wish to part mother and

daughter, he sent Louise to spend Thursday and Sunday

afternoons with Genevieve at Madame Duparque's, although

that dark, dank, pious house had already brought hmi so

much suffering. Perhaps he unknowingly found some last,

melancholy satisfaction in this indirect intercourse, as well as
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:nrwl^rSs^ca^^etr 'r^^^ -i.
the absent

hours with her mother sheTroughT a tZTc^^^^-^ ^^^-'^^

her; and on those eveAings he^ttherw ,.^^^^^^^

she was here. a'nd'nowshVltS'iUand'^^^^^^ ^"^'^ ^^^^

burning hot, as if she had the ifver ' '
^*'''^' '^'^

' ^?^<^ what did you do, my dear '>

'

' We went to Vespers, as we do "every Sundav Tl...returned to grandmamma's fnv ..r.r^T^
^unuay. ihen we

was a monk there, whom I did notT^ow S^'""'"*' •

^^^^«
who told us stories of savages'

^"o^v, some missionary,

Then Marc remained .^ for a mnmo^f f n i-

bitterness of spirit, but nv ?'
i^id.p H ' ^"J/

°^- ^'^'*t

daughter's presence ortom /» Judge the mother in the

by r\fusinTSrompt'; hef o^^^cWh^'^ItTlt^
'^^

andas;oTtotdm neVert'^^^^^^^^^^ *° - °f ^o".

as if you did not exist.'
^ ''^ *^°''* y°"' ^^ " just

'All the same, grandmother is not an^ry with von o

.

'Grandmamma DuDaiauR ImrrlW 1^ 1° 1 ^°" •

tbat
;
for she has sucKes that^hl A? J.^*

""'' ^"^ ^ P^-^^^^

-olds
. . But GrandCmma BerthSeau' ^V'^'V^tespecially when there is nobody therTto seeW ^^"'^ '

sweets, and takes me in her arms and\f.!
^^"^ ^'^'^^ "^^

' Grandmamma BerthereauT

'

'""' '"' '^^' '"^ ^"«h.'

you' vl^/'i. ""sleYsX ?ji°^'' ^"V^^t I -ght to love

tome of you.'
°"^^ °"^ ^^o has ever spoken

Marc again relapsed into silence for Jip ^iri «^^ • u i.-
daughter to be initiated too -nnn ;«f .1 ^ ^°* ^'^^ his
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of agony beneath the I Igoted rule of her mother, that harsh

Madame Duparque. And he felt that he might possibly have

an ally in the younger woman, though, unfortunately, one

whose spirit was so broken that she might never find the

courage to speak or act.
. , ., 3

'You must be very affectionate with Grandmanama

Berthereau.' said Marct to Louise, by ^vay of conclusion.

' Though she may not say it, I think she is grieved as we arc

. And mind you kiss your mother for both of us, she will

feel that I have joined in your caress.'

' Yes, father.'

Tlius did the long evening pass away, bitter but qui'^t, in

the w-ecked home. Whenever, on a Sunday, the daugater

returned with some bad tidings—speaking, for instance, of a

sick headache or some affection of the nerves from which the

mother now suffered—the father remained full of anxiety uujI

the ensuing Thursday. That nervous affection did not sur-

prise him, he trembled lest his poor wife should be consumed

in the perverse and imbecile flames of mysticism. Lut

if on the following Thursday his daughter told him that

mamma had smiled, and inquired about the little cat she had

left at home, he revived to hope, and laughed with satislac-

tion and reUef. Then, once again, he composed himself to

await the return of the dear absent one, who would surely

come back with her new-born babe at her breast.

Since Genevieve's departure Mademoiselle Mazehne, by

the force of things, had became a confidente, an intimate for

Marc and Louise. She brought the child home almost every

evening, after lessons, and rendered little services 111 that

disorganised home where there was no longer any housewitc.

The dweUings of the schoolmaster and the schoolmistress

almost touched one another ; there was only a little yard to De

crossed, while in the rear a gate faciUtated communication

between the two gardens. Thus the intercourse became

closer, particularly as Marc felt great sympathy for Made-

moiselle Mazeline, whom he regarded as a most courageous

and excellent woman. He had learnt to esteem her at

Jonville in former times on finding that she was quite tree

from superstition, and strove to endow her pupils with solul

minds and loving hearts. And now at Maillebois he felt

intense friendship for her, so well did she realise nis idea! n

the educating, initiating woman, the only one capable 01

liberating future society. Marc was now thoroughly con-
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vinced that no serious progress would ever be effected if
woman did not accompany m;in. and even precede him on
the road to the Happy City. And how comforting it was to
meet at least one of those pioneers, one who was both y. -y
mteihgent and very kind-hearted, uU simplicity too, accom-
plishing her work of salvation as if it were one of the natural
functions of her being. Thus Mademoiselle xMazeline became
for Marc, amid his torture, a friend prized for her serenity
and gaiety, one who imparted consolation and hope.

He was profoundly touched by the schoolmistress's sym-
pathy and obhgmgness. She frequently spoke of Genevieve
with anxious affection, devising excuses for her, explaining her
case hke a sensible woman who regarded lack of sense in
others with sympathetic compassion. And she particularly
beggedof Marc that he would not be violent, that he would
not behave hke an egotistical and jealous master, one of those
for whom a wife is a slave, a thing handed over to them by
the laws. Without doubt Mademoiselle Mazeline had much
to do with the prudence which Marc evinced in striving to
remain patient and relying on sense and love to convince
Genevieve and bring her back to him. Finally, the school-
mistress endeavoured with so much delicacy to replace the
absent mother with Louise that she became, as it were, the
light of that mournful home, where father and daughter
shivered at the thought of their abandonment.

During those first fine days of the year Mademoiselle
Mazeline frequently found herself of an evening with Marc
and Louise in their little garden behind the school. The
schoolmistress had merely to open the gate of communication,
whose bolts were drawn back on either side, and neighbourly
intercourse followed. Lideod she somewhat neglected her own
garden for the schoolmaster's, where a table and a few chairs
were set out under some lilac bushes. They jestingly called
this spot ' the wood,' as if they had sought shelter under some
large oaks on a patch of forest land. Then the scanty lawn
was hkened to a great meadow, the two flower borders became
royal ^arierres

; and after the day's hard work it was pleasant
indeed to cha,t there, amid the quietude of twilight.

One evening, Louise, who had been reflectin<> with all a
big giri's gravity, suddenly inquired: 'Mademoiselle, whv
nave you never married '

'

' -
^

At this the schoolmistress laughed good-naturedly. ' Ohmy darling, have you nt .-er looked at me !
' she answered!
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' A husband is not easily found \vhen one has such a big

nose as mine, anJ no figure.'
, . , . r

The girl looked at her mistress with astonishment, tor

never had she thought her ugly. True enough, Mademoiselle

Mazeline did not possess a fine figure, and her nose was too

large her face a broad one, with a bumpy forehead and

projecting cheek-bones. But her admirable eyes smiled so

tenderly that her whole countenance became resplendent

with charm.
, , ^ . . . .

' You are verv pretty,' declared Louise m a tone of con-

viction. ' If I werd a man I should like to marry you."

Marc felt very much amused, while Mademoiselle

Mazeline gave signs of restrained emotion, tinged somewhat

with melancholy. ' It would seem that the men haven't the

same taste as you, my dear,' said she, as she recovered her

quiet gaiety. ' When I was between twenty and twenty-five

J would wiUingly have married, but I met nobody who wished

for me. And I should not think of marrying now, when I

am six and thirty.'

' Why not '?
' Marc inquired.

'Oh! because the time has passed ... An humble

elementary teacher, born of poor parents, hardly tempts the

marrying men. Where can one be found willing to burden

himself with :i wife who earns little, who is tied to heavy

duties, and compelled to live in the depths of some out of the

way region ? If she is not lucky enough to marry a school-

master, and share her poverty with his, she inevitably becomes

an old maid ... I long since gave up all idea of marriage,

and I am happy all the same.'

But she quickly added :
' Of course marriage is necessary;

a woman ought to marry, for she does not live, she does not

fulfil her natural destiny, unless she becomes wife and

mother. No real health or happiness exists for any human

creature apart from his or her complete florescence. And m

teaching my girls I never forget that they are destined to have

husbands and children some day . . . Only, when one is

fort^otten, sacrificed as it were, one has to arrange for

oneself some little corner of content. Thus, I have cut out

for myself my share of work, and I don't complain so much,

for in spite of everything. I have succeeded in becoming a

mother. All the children of others, all the dear little gins

with whom I busy myself from morning till evening, belong to

me. I am not alone, I have a very large family.'
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She laughed as she thus referred to her admirable devotion
in the simple way of one who seemed to feel that she was
under obligations to all the pupils who consented to become
the children of her mmd and heart.

'Yes,' said Marc by way of conclusion, ' when life shows
Itself harsh to any of us the disinherited one must behave
kind y to hfe. That is the only way to prevent misfortune.'

On most occasions when Marc and Mademoiselle Mazeline
met m the little garden, over which the twilight stole, their
talk was of Genevieve. This was particularly the case on those

!r^'"^^ n^^^°
^°"''^' ^^^^'^ spending the afternoon atMadame Duparque s, returned with news of her mother. One

day she came back in a state of much emotion, for her
mother, whom she had accompanied to the Capuchin Chapel
to witness some great ceremony in honour of St. Antony of
Padua, had famted away there, and had been carried toMadame Duparque s in a disquieting condition.

'They will end by kilUng her !

' cried Marc despairingly.
But Mademoiselle Mazeline, wishing to comfort him

evinced stubborn optimism.
*

'No, no, when all is said your Genevieve has only an
aihng mmd, she is physically healthy and stronjr. Some day
you 11 see, my friend, her intelligence, helped by her heart will'wm the victory . . . And what could you expect ? She is
paying for her mystical education and training in one of those
convents whence, as long as they remain unclosed, the evilswhich assail women, and the disasters of married life will
always come. ^-,u must forgive her, she is not the real
colpnt She suffers from the long heredity bequeathed to

the Church
^''^''"°"^''^' P°^'^'^^'^' terrorised, and stupefied by

Overcome by sadness. Marc, though his daughter was
present, could not restrain a low plaint, a spontaneous avowal

:

AH, tor her sake and mine it would have been better if we

other sdTl
^"''"*"^ ^^^ ""^"^^ °°' ^^''°°'^ ^^ helpmate, my

'But whom would you have married, then ? • the school-

tTp n^jLT'^T^-
'Where would you have found a girl of

rSl^S- i""^"'
who had not been brought up underLathohc rule, possepged with error and falsehoods? The

^LIT^^t f\ ""y P°°' ^"^°^' '^^'^ y°"^- free mind-an
artisan of the future as you are-still remains to be created.

>; i
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Perhaps just a few specimens exist, but even they are tainted

by atavism and faulty education.'
., . i i

Then with a laugh, she added in her gentle yet resolute

way • ' But you know that I am trying to form such companions

as may be needed by the men who have freed themselves from

doemas, and who thirst for truth and equity. \es, I am

trvinc to provide wives for the young fellows whom you, on

your side, are training. . . . As for yourself, my friend, you

were merely bom too soon.'

Thus conversing, the schoolmaster and the schoolmistress,

those humble pioneers of the future social system, forgot in

some measure the presence of the big girl of thirteen who

listened to them in silence, but with her ears wide open. Ware

had discreetly refrained from giving any direct lessons to his

daughter. He contented himself with setting her an example,

and she loved him dearly because he showed so much goodness

of heart, sincerity, and equity. The mind of that big girl was

slowly awakening to reason, but she did not dare to mtervene

aa yet in the conversation of her father and Mademoiselle;

though assuredly she derived profit from it, even if, like other

children, when their elders forget themselves so far as to

speak before them of things regarded as being above their

intelUgence, she appeared neither to hear nor to understand.

With her (fiance wandering away into the fallmg night, her

lips scarcely stirred by a faint quiver, she was always learning.

classifying in her little head all the ideas that emanated from

those two persons whom, with her mother, were the ones slie

loved best in the world. And one day, after a conversation

of the kind, a remark, which escaped her as she emerged from

one of her deep reveries, showed that she had perfectly

understood. , „ , , i j i

' When I marry,' said she, ' I shall want a husband whose

ideas are like papa's, so that we may discuss things and come

to an agreement. And if we both think ahke, it will all gc

well

'

This manner of resolving the problem greatly amused

Mademoiselle Mazeline. Marc on his side was moved, for he

felt that some of his own passion for truth, his clear farm

mind, was appearing in his daughter. I^oubtless, while a

child's brain is yet dimly developing, it is difficult to torelei

what will be tlie womau'3 mature inteUect. \ ct Marc thcu|l)t

he had grounds for believing that Louise would prove sensible

and healthy, free from many errors. And this probability
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wag very sweet to him, as if indeed he awaited from his
daughter, the heir-, the loving mediation, which by bringin'» the
absent one back to the home would re-estaWish all the ties so
tragically severed.

However, the news which Louise brought back from the
Place dea Capucms grew worse and worse. As the time for
her child s birth drew nt.ir, Genevieve became more and more
gloomy, more and more capricious and bad-tempered, in such
wise that at times she even rejected her daughter's caresses,
bhe had had several more fainting fits, and was gi -ine wav
It seemed, to increasing religious exaltation, after the fashion
of those patients wlio, disappointed by the inefficacy of
certain drugs, double and double tlie dose until at last thev
poison themselves. Thus, on« delightful evening, whili
Mademoiselle Mazeline sat with the others in the ilowery
garden, the news which Louise communicated rendered the
schoolmistress so anxious that she made a proposal to Marc
. cJ u \ ^° *° T y^""^ ^'^^' W friend ? ' she asked,
bhe showed some affection for me in former times, and per-

haps she might listen to mo if I were to talk sense to her '

' But what would you say to her ? ' Marc repHed.

.u
'

;
*^^' *^^* ^^'' P^*^*^® ^^ ^^^"^"^^ you. that she still loves you

though she knows it not ; that her sufferings are all due to a
frightful misunderstanding ; and that she will only be cured
when she returns to you with that dear child, the thouc^ht ofwhom IS stifling her like remorse.'

°

Tears had risen to the eyes of Marc, who felt quite upset
by the schoolmistress's words. But Louise quickly inter-
vened

:
• Oh, no, mademoiselle,' she said, ' don't go to seemamma
; I advise you not to.'

' Why not, my darling ?
'

The girl blushed, and became greatly embarrassed. She
fenew not how to explain in what contemptuous and hateful
erms the schoolmistress was spoken of at the little house on
tbe Place des Capucms. But Mademoiselle Mazeline under-
stood, and, hke a woman accustomed to misrepresentation.

tLf^^ ^'H^- '?°''' y°"^ ^^"^'"^ no longer like me
?nu

^^^ ^'S^* receive me badly ?
'

f.«- .^^^* ^^^^ "°' ^^y "^'^ch,' Louise ended by con-
lessing

;
' it is the others.'

^

Then Marc, overcoming his emotion, resumed, ' The child
13 ngbt, my fnend. Your visit might become painful, and
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it would probably have no effect. None the Iobh, I thank you

for your kiiidnesa ; 1 know how warm your lioart is.'

A long Hpell of silence ensued. The sky overhead was

beautifully clear, and quietude descended from the vast vault

of azure, where the sun was expiring in a roseate flush. A

few carnations, a few wallflowers, in the little garuen borders

perfumed the mild air. And nothing more ^\aM said that

evening by Marc and his friend as they hngered, steeped m
melancholy, amid the delightful close of a fine day.

The inevitable had duly come to pass. A wtek had not

elapsed after Genevieve's departure from her home before all

Maillebois was talking of a scandalous intrigue carried on

publicly by the schoolmaster and the schoolmistress. In the

daytime, it was said, they constantly left their class-rooms to

join one another, and th-- spent their evenings together in

the garden of the boys' school, where they could be plainly

distinguished from certain neighbou-ing windows. And the

abominable thin^? • -^-a the constant presence of little Louise,

who mingled wiii ic all. The vilest reports speedily began

to circulate. Passers-by pretended that they had heard Marc

and MademoiseUe Mazeline singing, and laughing over, filthy

songs. Then a legend sprang up, it being plainly established

that if Genevieve had quitted her home it was m a spirit ot

legitimate revolt and disgust, and in order to avoid association

with that other woman, that godless creature who depraved

the little girls confided to her care. Thus there was not

merely a question of restoring Louise to her mother ; in order

to save the children of Maillebois from perdition, the school-

master and the schoolmistress must be stoned and driven

Some of tliese rumours reached Marc's ears ;
but he,

reaUsing by their imbecile violence whence they emanated,

merely shrugged his shoulders. As the congregations had not

managed to secure a scandal in connection -.vith Genevieve a

departure, they were resuming their underhand work of

slander, striving to embitter the new state of things. They

had failed to bring about Marc's revocation by taking his wile

from him, but perhaps they might succeed by accusing him of

keeping a mistress. Moreover, this would cast a siur on the

secular schools, and was dirty work well suited to clerics who

do not shrink from any lies to ensure the triumph of rbligion.

Since the revival of the Simon case. Father Crabot, no doubt,

had been leading a cloistered life, 1, besides, he seemed to
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Mcupy too high a position to .stoop to Buoh ubominahle inven-
tions but all the cassocks und frocks of iMaiUobois were ustir
Brothers and Capuchins ever winging their flight, like a cove;
of black gowns, over the road to Valniarie. Thoy returned
ooking very busy

; and then, in all the confessiond boxes ofthe region, m qmet corners of the chapels, and in the parlours
of the convents, came endless whispering with excited female
devotees who grew terribly indignant at all the horror^ theyheard Thence those horrors spread in undertones and hints
to families, tradespeople, and dependents. Yet if Marc feltangry, it was only at the thought tliat ignoble tales w.-re
surely bemg whispered to Genevieve herself in order tomake their separation invjvocMljle,

A month elapsed, and it seemed to Marc that the birth of

5«L3l r "'I'**,
"""

' ^^ i'nniinont. After counting thedays with feverish longing he felt astonished at receiving no

T^^T^^T ^^Y^?^^
"^"'^""^" P'^l'^gi^ presented hefself

at the school and drily requested that Mademoiselle Louisemight not be sent to see her mamma that afternoon. Then
as Marc, recognising her voice, hastened to the door and

hZ^rilf A^^/'P^.'^"''*'^"'
f^''^

'"^*"*^ ^"^^•"^'1 by informinghm that Madame .s accouchement had taken place on theMonday evening, and that she was not at all in a favour-ablo cMte of health. That said. Folagie took to her heels,

1 o 'T'®"^ *^^*' ^^^ b"^'^ ^Po'^e"' fo'' «l^e had been told

Wh?/i K*^'"?-.
^^^'^: "" *"« «>'J«' remained confounded.What! his wife 8 relations acted as if he did not exist. A

cliild was born to him and nobody informed him of it

!

thnf
'"^'b/^ ^"'°"' such a need of protest, arose within him

house
"""^"^ °" ^"^^ '^"'^ repaired to the ladies'

thnSj!
P^^^g»« oP^^ned the door she almost choked,

thunderstruck, as she was, by his audacity. But with a wave

?nVo f\nTf//^
^'"'^^^ ^^' ""^'^^^ ''^"^ ^"'hout a word walked

Mal^« n
drawing-room where, according to their wont,

ilX^l
^"Parque was knitting beside the window, while

tinlT! ^^'^'^^^^^"v'''^^''^ ^ ^^"^« '" t'le rear, slowly con-

Zl\^T '°*b^°^^«7- The little room, which smelt as

iwL?j ,^»"lP°es8 and mouldiness, seemed to be slumber-

th! square
-"* ^°^ *^' ^^"^^^ "°^* °^^"*S from

of l£li**'®^'^°*^!^°*^?'''
^"'^'^^ ^'^^ indignant at the sightof Marc sprang abruptly to her feet : 'What! you take such
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a liberty as this, air ! What do you want ? Why have yoii

come here ? ' she cried.

The incredible violence of thi3 greeting, when Marc himself

was swayed by such legitimate anger, rej^torod his calmness.

' I have come to see my child,' ho answered ;
' why was I

not warned ?
'

The old lady, who had remained rigidly erect, seemed to

understand on her side also that pas.sion might place her in

a position of inferiority.

* I had no reason to warn you,' she replied, ' I way waiting

for Genevieve to request mo to do so.'

' And she did not ask vou '?

'

' No.'

All at once Marc fiUicicd that ho understood the position.

In the person of his wife the Churt-h had not only striven

to kill the loving woman, it had wished to kill the mother

also. If Genevieve, on the eve of her delivery, had not re-

turned to him in accordance with his hopes, if she had hidden

herself away as if she were ashamed, the reason must be that

her child had been imputed to her as a crime. In order to

keep her in that house they must have filled her mind with

fear and horror, as if she wore guilty of some sin, for which

she would never obtain absolution unless she severed every

tie that had united hor to Satan.
• Is the baby a boy ? ' Marc asked.

' Yes, a boy.'
• Where is he ? I wish to see and kiss him.
' lie is no longer here.'

' No longer here !

'

' No, he was baptized yesterday under the name of the

bles.-ed Saint Clement, and has gone away to be nursed.'

' But that is a crime !
' Marc cried, with a pang of grief.

It is not right to baptize a child without its father's consent,

or to send it away, abduct it in that fashion 1 What!

Genevieve, Genevieve, who nursed Louise with such motherly

delight, is not to nurse her little C16ment
!

'

Madame Duparquo, still fully retaining her composure,

gave a little grunt of satisfaction, pleased as she was in her

rancour to see him suffer. ' A Catholic mother,' she answered,

' always has the right to have her child baptized, particularly

when "she has reason to suspect that its salvation maybe

imperilled by its father's atheism. And as for keeping the

child here, there could be no thought of such a thing; it
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wodd have done neither the child itself, nor anybody, any

Thinga were indeed such as Marc had fancied The .hiMhad been regarded as the proeenv of tli« TWii • i • . . ,

been awaited like that of AntiKt an i/h« I

^' ^"""^ ^'""^

this wise the pious ittle home of th., PIpT i .^
"

would not undergo tlic sharm n? .1 u t^ <-''P"ci»s

fatlRU- would not ^oil to u^H W nt^^^^^^^^^ !^^* "''''^^' '^^

it would not be con.t:;;;^;^^^^;^^^
;:: %xzwould be dohveied Iron. ronK.r.soful thoughts

cnno'uoeTe"'
'""''"' "^'"•""^ »"P"1"» -P'i^'J ^ 'Vuu

' I.wish to see Genevieve.' he reneatod «\vi,^««j i «

impossible,' said she. Vou <Io „or«iS tn tin'' 'T' " "

fken away without k.tli„J her see it vh
.''? '""" '"

t"

lave grown old in pLtisin^t .hrdarlc ZAi\i';Z^llSand now you seek to anniliilate your nosleritv v l\

rnrfl"sro°*di;ir™? •™'' -r "'""« -'" ™"^-

Of .heacsfr^iSs'^reS^.- ^liT^frSy'

4J

,5
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poor, my adored Genevieve, how many lies, how many fright-

fuTimpostures were needed to take her from me
!

And here

she has been so stupefied, bo perverted by black bigotry

2^d senseless practices that she is no longer woman, nor

^?e nor mother. Her husband is the dev^l, whom she may

never see again lest she should fall into hell
;
her babe is

rhe offspring of sin, and she would be in peril of damnation

should she give it her breast. . . . Well listen such crimes

win not be farried out to the very end. Life always regains

The upper band, it drives away the darkness and its delmous

nightmares at each fresh dawn. You will be vanquished, I

^rcoSvinced of it, and I even feel less horror than pity for

you, wretched old woman that you are, without either mind

°'
Madame Duparque had listened, preserving her usual

expression of haughty severity, and not even a tempting o

interrupt. «Is that all!' she now inquired. ' I am aware

hat you have no feelings of respect. As you deny God how

could one expect you to show any deference for a grand-

mother's white hir? Nevertheless, in order to show you

hofmistaC you are in accusing me of cbistenng
^^^^^^^^^^^

I will let YOU pass. ... Go upstairs to her, kiU her at your

eale you alone^iU be responsible for the fearful agony into

which the sight of you will cast her.

As she finished the old lady moved away from the door

and returmng to her seat near the wmdow, resumed her

Sing without the slightest sign of emotion, such as might

^'''^Z'::''^^1i^tT^^^i remained motionless.

bewSred at a loss what to do. Was it Vos^^^^^^^^^^
see Genevieve, talk to her. strive to convince her and win her

Tack at such a time as this ? He -^Used how inoppo^^^^^^^^^^

how perUous even, such an effort would be. So without a

word of adieu he slowly went towards the door. But a sudden

*'°VtncT£ cMd rno longer here, give me the address of

^'^ra^te'DtVe returned no answer, hut continued to

manipulate her knitting needles with her long, withered

finiyera in the same regular fashion as before.

^' Yorwon't give me the nurse's address ?
' Marc repeated

There came^ fresh pause, and at last the old wonmj

ended by saying : ' It is not my business to give it you.
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and^ask Genevieve for it. since your idea is to kill the poor

Fury then overcome Marc. He sDrana fn fi,„ • ^

and shouted in the grandmother's ^paTsTve fo ^ • • You'SsTgive me the nurse's address this moment, at once!

'

eyes fi^edTZ'Z f" «"«»% i'/aving him with her clear

^^r^i..:S,, l^nlrt^d^^^^TuLf^^f'^3i Tshe had stubbornly kept her head b^nf nv .

the dispute

SSfTn"' !':«, "?r "" '»?" "' " wicked LSIgel

wi/Le'^nZ' »?/T,°
?'"'«e''». who still quivered

•tef^^TtrfCdf ^nd'VoS, W/v;; '""
"t'to retae Mtro the nurse'sridrS. v.. ? f**"have done is abominable !• ' ' ' '"' ^^' "*="' W8

'

1 1?".'^' !
' ""'^ ""^ mother fnrioasly.

hMbia^Md li™ t""""™"'',? '»
?fP»"'» 'ho wife from the

would £^. ™ '° ^'P'""' 'he child from both . . Never°"M Berthereau, my poor dead husband, who loved me S
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much, never would he have allowed love to be slain Uke that,

had he been alive."

• Be quiet ! Be quiet
!

'

. ,

Erect, looking taller than ever in the vigorous leanness of

her three and seventy years, the old woman repeated that cry

in such an imperious voice that her whitc-haired daughter,

seized with terror, surrendered, and again bent her head over

her embroidery. And heavy silence fell while she shook with

a slight convulsive tremor, and tears coursed slowly down

her withered chc. ks, which so many other tears, shed secretly,

^*\lar?had been thunderstruck by the sudden outburst

of that poignant fimily drama, the existence of which be

hitherto had merely suspected. He felt intense sympathy for

that sad widow who, for more than ten years past, had been

hebetated, crushed down by maternal despotism, exercised m

the name of a jealous and revengeful God. And if the poor

woman had not defended his Genevieve, if she had abandoned

her and him to the dark fury of the terrible grandmother,

he forgave her for her shuddering cowardice on seeing how

greatly she suffered herself. .

But Madame Duparque had again recovered her quiet

composure. 'You see, sir,' she said, ' y^"'^ ^es^n^e her'

brings scandal and violence. Everything you touch become

corrupt, your breath suffices to taint the atmosphere of the

spot where you are. Here is my daughter, who had neve

ventured to raise her voice against me, but as soon as you

enter the house she lapses into disobedience and insult ...

Go sir go to your dirty work ! Leave honest folk alone, and

woikfor^ur filthy Jew. though he will end by rotting where

he is ; it is I who predict it, for God will never suffer lus

venerable servants to be defeated.' .

In spite of the emotion which made him quiver. Marc

could not refrain from smiling as he heard those last words^

«Ah! you have come to the point,' he said gently. ine

affair, alone, is at the bottom of all this, is it not so ? And it

is the friend, the defender of Simon, who must be annihilated

by dint of persecution and moral torture. Well, take heed

this, make no mistake ; sooner or later truth and justice ^lU

,viii the victory. Simon will some day leave his prison, ami

the real culprits, the liars, the workers of darkness and dea

J
wiU some day be s-opt away with their temples whence for

ages past they have terrorised and stupefied mankind l
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oneJits*nrS^^^^^^ ^^0 ^^^ -nk
•And I shall wait Z^S^^^'lli^t^ P^ T'^ SeM^Y :

understand you that I am Sng^ "
t^fl^,/^ ^^.J^

*o
long as she is not restored to me Even ?f if ? "

i""*'',
*'

roHofnit ^r^ttfto^^^^^^^^^ •
^^^

had resumed her Saftin/knHn'"''- .M'^^"^^ Duparque
that the little housrje quled ««nt°'

^""^ '^ '^"^^^ *« ^^^ar«

gloom which came to itW th« «^i°Sr
'^•°''

l°*°
the cold

,

A month slipped alynL^^^^^^^^^^
slowly recovering One Sundav pJf^ that Gen .ieve was
in the evening told Kat^erXt ^'1'^^ ^°f

^°«^^«. ^^o
looking very thin and broken but ahWn'^ "'"i"^

^'' ^°"^^^-
Beat herself at table withS nfv, • ^?J?. "^o^nstairs and
Fresh hope tC camr to M^c *fe^^^
return to him as soon as she^hnnl^ k^ m f''°^ Genevieve

PlacedesCapucins to theschonl A ^ ^J ' 1° ^^^^ ^'°^ the
fleeted, her heart mn«r^<.^r ,

Assuredly she must have re-

Thus he stLt^atX^'r;hVsC^^^ ^^^^Ws.
was she. But the weeks ^Int hv ^ S^*''!^'

^^^^gining it

Jhich had taken her from him ler' doubtt/l^'^'^^-
^'''^^

doors and windows in order S ^f!- ,
"^^^ barricading the

sank into deep rdnessthouth ^r ^f ^°°^''^- H« then
faith, his convidon th^t he iou^d S jf^^ ^l ^^'^^'^^^'^

truth and love Hefnnn/«!^« i 5 ^^^ conquer by force of
in going, as"ften^:^rz' Ct"^^^^^^^^^

*^°%^-^^ ^^^
he nurse's, in that pretty vniaS n? ni' l^""

^^^'"^«*' ^t
looked 80 frU and br?ght aJ^^^^^^ which

i-iuirj, Wcl, hadC otaldoS'f,v,lf'"'r ,'"'' '"'S™ its
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the first judgment ordering the inquiry, despair was re-appear-

inrnow that things moved so slowly and the news of Simon

wfs so Ud The Court, while deeming it useless to have him

brought back to France immediately, had caused him to be

informed that it was considering the revision of his case. But

n Tat state would he return ? Would he not succumb to

his long sufferings before that constantly adjourned return

^uldbf effected? Even David, who was so J^m ^^^ brav«

now felt frightened. And the whole region suffered from tha

Ce wait full of anguish ; it ravaged MaiUebois hke an

IxhauXg crisis, the prolongation of which kept a 1 social ife

in suspense. And it ^egan to turn to the advantage o the

vnfl ciimonists who had recovered from the effects of the

:^rribleTsc^^^^^ at Father Philibin's. By degrees,

vamng themselves of the slowness of the proceedmgs and

the faUe news prompted by the very secrecy of the inquiry,

they agaiS made a show of triumphing and prophesied the

certain aiid crushing overthrow of the Simorngts The Ues

Sid insets of great occasions again found place in the

famous articles of Le Petit Beaumontats. ^Then, at a cere-

mon^r honour of St. Antony of Jfua Father TWodose.

Shaking from the pulpit, ventured to allude to God s ap-

SchiL triumph over the accursed race of Judas. Brother

Sence! Sso, was again seen rushing like a whirlwind along

fhe strees and across the squares, seemingly very busy and

exultant, as if indeed he were dragging the chanot of the

Church behind him in some triumphal procession.

As for Brother Gorgias. whom the Congregations began to

consider a very compromising personage attempts ^^re made

to clofster him as much as possible, though his fiends did

not yet dare to conjure him away into some safe retrea*J^k

Father Philibin. In this ^a"e^v*« ^S^^Pf^.l^'^SeJ
Gorgias was not an easy customer to deal with, he delighted

3w himself and astonish people by playing thepart ofa holy

mSwho negotiated his salvation direct with heaven. On t^o

^cSsions he created a scandal by boxmg the ears of some

Sen who did not preserve a sufficiently sanctimoniou

demtnour on quitting' the Brothers' schooL Thus Mayo

Philia who bein<- a punctilious formahst, was scared b tne

Sher's extraordinary and violent piety, thought it hisduty ^

intervene in the very interests of reUgion. The question cam

beforeThe Municipal Council, where, by the way, D^^a^' '^

^
in a minority, was now evincing the more prudence as h. M
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Meantime he avoidXlIoccasiS or °°> *°'.° °"* ^«"
his lips sealed, feeling vcrrZLs v^W^^monks and the priests aJnin f"fO"«^, whenever he saw the

Maillebois.a3inrwereforpvi.S^ *^' ^'^^ ^^ *^^ ^^'^H in

But bad thoughTe tws , J.hTbr^
to remain hopeful. He wag vp?v rS

'

u^'''''
'°'*''^ ^"^el^

brave fidelity li his aSfstant SoT^^vhoTrr ^.*^«
larger share in his life of rJ^vw^ f? ^^'^^ *^*y *ook a
moral phenomenon Ldmaniftsted\°seff'5^^ ^ ^"^"^"^^^

m which one observed thrsloX inJl
•^''*'^^^

master over a disciple who «?T .u"f'?- influence of a
been won back and graduallv IbfK 'f^"«*^' ^^^^^ ^^d
nobody would have susoeS f>f

"^- ^? ^°^«^«^' t^n^es

Mignot as now began toTppear?nT !,"^\^^roic stuff in
in a most equivocfl manner hi.i ^ *^® ^f

a"* he had behaved
Simon. andV^tblriy'SkvtS ^^-^^^'^l^

^8^^"^*
promising. It had Sied asTh^l Li T'^ everything corn-
own advancement Shei ^ooJl?l^*^e"^?*« ^«^« °f bis
at that time to turn out we l S^II f'>J \ ^"^ ^een liable

and associates. And MaTc Ld '"',!f"^'^V'g^o/i'-cumstances
the man of intellect and vSfwIowasTod^'n '7:'^ *" ^^
that conscience, embellish it nry^jy

•^/^^^'^'^e ^he fate of
truth and justice. T^riesC Zn« f ^^,

%P^>'^eption of
positive; example, the teaching of . I

^"'•*^' '""nnous and
other heroes arisL from amZ° u" ^l?^ ^"?'=^'^ *° ^nake
average folk On Hvo L •

^ ^ .^^^"® ^ini masses of
there had bet a LJe to apS ^r''"^.

*'\^^^* *^" ^'^^^
a neighbouring Sry\V2^^^^ l^^f""^T ^''''^ master in
preferring to^remain iy^&^^^Je of IW^'^^l"''^ *-^r^^''over him had become so creat tW ^ . ,

' "^^^^'^ influence
him, of remainingTo theS ht l^frf?^|.°^. "'^^'^^ ^^^^'ing

sharing his vict'o^ or defeat ^^jf
^l^'«<^^Ple. i-esolutelj

postponing in a qnin'f
-"*^^^^'^; ^n the same way, after

»hett„ he would S,;'„rS'thS''f"?^'> '"-«-'"
tehelor, roying that it wm £„

'li ! 5^ A*="'«'' "^ '™«in a
Md that his nuDi , hJ\!^^ t

lato for him to seek a wife

1. not take hirmSltTarcTwte'' £"""• ^"'''«»' <«^

a-f.^.ae.;:--it£s--trthtr'^^^^
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Ji?ho?e'to to bae again, which was to reproach Mmsel^

:^th hi! testimony »« Stoon ^
fom^^^^^^^

wL tnSt, he was convmU of it now that a stream oi

nS^fevt^t^i^T^?^- n>aae by the Court
f

CasfaSnontinued 'o ~;t^^^^^^^^^ ^

S

STppn surorised under circumstances which left no doubt

Whatever ofThrguilt. And ignoble particulars were given

forting hour every evening in the company oi iviau«
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irom ail miercourse.
. . . It is a question of real farewell • iMa

necessary we should part, my friend.'
farewell

,
it is

She had listened without eivin'' anv qitm nf c.,^«.- -i

S;5 '^' ''^^^^^ beforeLnMaVi^^S hedP r«avIndeed, in a sad but courageous voice she aZered «

S*

TveW 'Thri^
*^'* "'^^

H^^^«" *^^^ I crmo here Ihfsevening. J-here is no necessity for you to urge me to it forhke you. I feel that it is a painful necessity.^ Vomebodvhas told me everything. I„ presence of such infamy our onlvweapons are abnegation and renouncement

'

^ ^
«., *?^

interval of silence fell under the broad calm «,kvwhere the dayhght was slowly dvin? A Lnof^oV- j ^'

came from thJ waUflowers. Sle^L^'fittle fSt^rftl^S'to the grass, warmed by the sunshine And MnT f^"'^^'l^

IKalTof^"", '^'r -f-tlaL%ne1rwh?L^^^^^^^
the pale of simple nature and good sense can in no wise deal

had foreseen what has happened, but I turned a deaf ear to it all

my shjmlder,, there is the ^..,,Zol^, t^lZtTA

;nd wiU „joioe at^, a^^STno^"g^atSr3Z
Ma:etaTsw^j"UVS:h'eSl°'.?'U'tt"°"t
ta the pleasure of our eveniugToDTOKation?^ ^.nX.^^

£ . '^i" n' """ '""^'y "« unhappT. ForSve m» forttjt TOO thought, my friend; but it nS me S haS,v(nkelp you m your work, and to fancy I gave you .omeTSort
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and support ! And now I shall never think of you without

picturing you forsaken, alone—even friendless. . . . Ah ! there

are certainly some very detestable people in the world.'

Marc made a trembling gesture which betrayed lu8 grief.

• It was what they wished to do,* said he ;
' yes, they wished

to isolate me anl reduce ine by turning every affection around

me into a void. And I will admit to you that this is the only

wound which really makes me sufler. All the rest, the attacks,

the insults, the threats, spur mo on, intoxicate me with a

desire to become heroic. iJut to bo struck in the person of

those who belong to me, to sec thorn soiled, poisoned, cast a-;

victims among the crufelty and shame of the struggle—that is a

frightful thing, which tortures me and makes me cowardly. . . .

They have taken my poor wife, now they are separating you

from me, and—I quite expect it—they will end by carrying off

my daughter.'

Mademoiselle Mazelino, whose eyes were lillingwith tears,

endeavoured to silence him. ' Take care, my friend,' she saul

;

• here is Louise coming.'

But he quickly retorted :
• I need not take cure. 1 was

waiting for her. She must bo told what has been decided.'

And as the smiling girl came forward and seated herself

between them, he added :
' My darling, in a moment you

must make a little nosegay for Mademoiselle. I want her to

have a few of our flowers before I bolt the door between the

two gardens.'
• Bolt the door—why, father ?

'

. n
' Because Mademoiselle must not come here again.

^

Our

friend is being taken from us, as your mother was taken.'

Louise remained thoughtful and grave during the deep

silence which followed. After looking at her father, she

looked at Mademoiselle Mazeline. But she asked for no

explanations ; she seemed to understand, all sorts of precocious

thoughts passed like faiut shadows over the pure and lofty

brow which she had inherited from her father, while loving

distress softened her eyes:.
, . , i

' I will go and make tho nosegay,' she said at last, ana

you shall give it to Mademoiselle, father.'

Then, while the girl went seeking tho freshest flowers

nlong the borders, the others spent a few sad yet sweet

minutes together. They no longer spoke, but their thou!;n ^

mingled in brotherly, sisterly fashion, thoughts which dwe^t

only on the happiness of others, the reconciliation of tne
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sexes, the education and liberafmn r.t ^^^ ,

turn would liberate man Ani ??• ^°?'^"' ^^'° '"^ h«
in all its broadness S alMh ^'' 7*' ^^T*" solidarity

which friendaWp L"" it bitwin''l°^°»
*"^ '^^^^^"'^ tieJ

woman, apart frLTve xf,'*^««»
*^o creatures, man and

sister Thn?!Si +1 ,
^"^ ^«'' bother, she was his

?l"gmo?e and „,i?:'sw^?tIvnV ""f ?'1 "'^^^' ^^'^^\a
themj restfurfirnriStr/rtr.^'^^^ ^'^^•'^"' '^-^^^

havetd^n^raTf/f^^l^V-dI^ouise,approaching;.I

for a moment. At ksf \ior« „i; II
"^^"'^'"8 '"eir parting

' Good-bye, my friend.'
'Good-bye, my friend.'

be8ide"ht'anrhe kZl^' h
^"''' "°^ ^''^ '"^^y ^^' "daughter

MaiieK '*^a«;i!Lr^ "'V'^^
^'^^^^^^^ and discussed in

tt^bSioDutTpni tS^TV''^^ *° see theydS
circulated bSfth«nfhl ""^ ^^'""^ ^^P°^*« ^'^^'^ had been
weU to Lve app^ra^'irh^^^^^^^^^

*^^' '' ^«^ a" very

frofflffieetogSS Tht^i'f^'^
''°' P'"''^°'^ <^« Covers»uig secretly. Thus mfkmous reports again began

t2
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to circulate. When Marc heard of them from Mignot he

sank into bitter discouragement. There came hours when,

his courage failing, he asked of what use it was for lam to

wreck his life and renounce every happmess.if no sacriface

was to be held in account by the malicious. Never hacl h s

solitude been so bitter, so hard to bear. As soon as at nighty

fall he found nimself alone with Louiso m the cold, deserted

house, despair came over him at the thought that if he

should some day lose his child nobody would be left to lovo

him and warm his heart. ,. ,

The pirl lighted the lamp and seated herself at her little

table, saying : 'Papa-, I am going to write my history exer-

cise, before I go to bed.'

• That's right, my darling, work, he answered.

Then, amid the deep silence of the empty house, anguish

came upon him. He could no longer continue correcting hi3

pupils' exercises, but rose and walked heavily up an<l down

the room. In this wise he long went on tramping to and fro

ntirgloom beyond the circle of "gl^* ^^5^ ^^1^ 5^°°^
.l^^^

lamp-shade. And. at times, as he passed behind his daughter

he leant over her, and brasquely kissed her ha:r, tears

gathering the while in his eyes.
.

« Oh ! what is the matter, papa ? ' asked Louise. lou are

distressing yourself again.'

A hot tear had fallen en her brow. Then, turiiing round,

she took hold of her father with her caressing arms and

compelled him to sit down near her. ' It in not reasonable ot

vou, papa, to distress yourself like that when we are alone,

she said ' You are so brave in the day-time, but one won Ui

think you felt frightene(^ in the evening, just as I used to do

when I did not Uke to remain without a light. ... but as

vou have wor'- to do, you ought to work.'

He tried \ laugh. ' So it is you who are now the sensible

gvown-up person, my darling,' said he. ' But you are ngbt,

certainly ; I will get to work again.'

Then,' however, as he continued looking at her, his eyes

again clouded, and he once more began to kiss her bair,

wildly, distractedly. ,

' What 13 the matter ? What is the matter ?
' she stammered,

deeply stirred, and, in her turn, shedding tears. ' Why do

you kiss me like that, papa ?
'

In quivering accents he then confessed his terror, acknow-

ledged how menacing he found all the Burrounding gloom:
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'Ah, if at least you remain with me, my child, if at leastihey do not rob me of yoii as well
!

'

^"

might have thought he was nursnina »,.a loof v. •

athwart all the silfnce andTrC oTfiste td&"

"

Louise had lately completed her thirteenth year sTihatthe time when the first Communion is usually mkdo hadquite come. And all the devotees of Maillebois i^re^ndi.^^^^^^to see such a big girl remaining religionless. rofus n??o «oto con ession, and no longer even attending Mass" Andnaturally she was compassionately called a vfctin crusheddown beneath the brutal authority of her father, who bv wavsacrilege, it was said, made her spit on the ;rucifix eve%norning and evening. Moreover, Mademoiselle Mazehneassurec^y gave her essons of dinholical depravity' Bu t^'It not a crime to leave that pour ^miI's soul in a statp of

SX'c" wZd" °' *"°
°
'*'^ damned.thrnotriou

misconduct horrified every conscience ? Thus, there waqtalk of energetic action, of organising demon^tSs Lcompel that unnatural father to%estorf theTSSj to fa'"mother, the pious woman whom he had driven fwav bv illloathsome baseness of his hfe. ^ ^ *^^

Accustomed as Marc was to insults, he only felt anxinnawhen he thought of the violent scenes to whLh Lo ise mu ?be. subjected at the ladies' house. Her motLr st iTi^nnaihng state, was content to treat her cTdly \wth l\Z

of the eternal chastisement which would falf on horfL
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conscience by fright, and tried to read ber eyes in order to

ascertain i/ Hue were shaken.

She al timos seemed moved, but then things which were

really too abominablo were told her. And in her quiet.

Bonsiblc way she would remark :
' It is really droll, papa, that

S good ail should be so spiteful ! Grandmamma said to-day

that if 1 once misaed goi"« to Mass the devil would cut my

feet into little pieces throuf^'h all eternity. . . . It would bo

very unjust ; besides, it . : . ius lo mo hardly possible.

After such remarks h- r iathor folt a little easier in mind.

Unwilling as ho was to do any violence to hia daugbtova

Rrowinsintelligenco.ho entered into no direct discussion of the

Grange lessons which she received at the la;l'e«' house
;
be

contented himself with some general teacbinj,'. based on reason,

and appealing to the child's sense of truth, justice, and kind-

„(..s.
^ He was delighted by the precocious wakening of good

.enso whicli he noticed in hor. a craving or logic and certai, t)

which she must have inherited from him. It was wi h joy

Uiat he saw a woman with a clear, strong mind and a tender

heart already emerging from the weak girl, who «till retamod

in many respects the childishness of her years. And if he

felt^nxious. it was from a fear lest the pruuuso o a beautifu

harvest should be destroyed. He only recoveix^ Ins calmne s

when the girl astonished him by reasoning things as if she

were already a grown woman full of sense.

'Oh ! I am very polite, you know, with grandmamma,

she said one day. 'I tell herthat if I do not go to con«
or make my first Communion, it is because I am

^^^^^^
1 am twenty years old. as you asked me to do. ... Tha seem

to me very reasonable. And, by keeping to that. I am very

strong; for when one has reason on one's side one is ahvajs

verv stronii, is it not so ?

'

, . . / .

Tt times, too. in spite of her affection and deference for

her mother, she said with a smile, in ^ gentle, jesting way .

• You remember, papa, that mamma said she would explai

the CateSiism to me. and 1 answered her "Yes mamma you

shall hear me my lessons. You know that I try my best to

Sidersrand" w'ell, as I never understood -^^^^^-'^^
Catechism class, mamma wished to oxplam matters to rae. but,

unfortunately, I still understand nothing yh^tever «f it. .^.

It puts me into great embarrassment. ^
/«f

^ f^.^JJCh
^rrifive her, and all I can do is to pretend that I suddemy

TOdersti^nd somethmg. But I must look very stupid, ior sa.

'^imk^^
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alwajB mtorrupts tho lesson as if sho woro angry, una callime fooI.Mh The other day, when she was tulkiiiK of the
mystery of tlio Incarnation, she repeated that it was not »
questaon of nndorstanain- but of beUtving ; and em I unh.ckilv
told her that 1 could not LelLvc without undorataudiiitf, sho
said that was ono of your phrases, papa, and tliat the devil
would take both ot us. ... Oh, I cried, I cried '

'

She snnled. howovor, as alio spoko of it, and adJed in a
lower tono:' Instead ol making n»e think moro as mamma
(oes, the Catechism has rather taken mo away from hor idias.
iliora are too many things in it that worry my mind. It i."*wrong ot mamma to try to foreo them into my iiend

'

Her father could hnve kissed her. Was ho to have tho
joy of finding m his daughter an exception, on.^ .f thosi- well-
.alanced little minds that ripen early, hi which sense seom>4
grow as m some propitious soil ? Other girls, at that

troublous hour of maidenhood, are still so childish and o
greatly disturbed by the quiver which comes upon tliem that
they easily fall a prey to fairy talcs and mystical reveries. How
rare would be his luck if his own girl should escape the fato
nf her companions, whom tho Church seized and conquered at
a disturbing hour of life. Tall, strong, and very healthy, sho
was already a young woman, though there were ilays when she
became quite childish once more, amusing herself with triflos
saying silly things, returning to her doll, with which sho htud
extraordinary conversations. And on those days anxicW
came back to her father : he trembled as he observed thac
thero was still so much puerility in her nature, aud wondered
If the others might not yet steal her from him, and end by
obacuriug her mind, whose davai was so limpid and so fresh

Ah, yt's, papa, what my doll said just now was very silly •

.

what can you expect ? She's not very sensible yet.'
' i\nd do you hope to make her sensible, my darling •>

'

1 scarcely know. Her head is so hard. With' Bible
bis ory she does fairly well ; she can recite that by heart,
iiut with grammar and arithmetic she is a real blockhead.'

ihenshelaughed. That sorryhomo might be emptyandicy
cold she none the less filled it with childish gaiety, as sonorous
as Aprd s trumpet-wind. But the days went by, and with
lue lapse of time Louise became more serious and thoucrhtful

mnf^ ?'°^
''i""^

^'''' Thursday and Sunday visits to hermother she sank into long, silent reveries. Of an evening.
i?aue sijo was working beside the lamp, she paused at times
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to give her father a long look, full of sorrowful affection.

And at last came that which was bound to come.

It was a warm evening, and a stonn was t) reatenmg, the

heavens were heavy with a mass of inky clouds. The father

and the daughter, according to their habit, sat workmg in the

little circular patch of light which fell from the lamp-shade ;

and through the window, set wide open upon the dark and

slumbering town, some moths flew in, they alone disturbing

the profound silence with the slight quiver of thoir wings.

Louise, who had spent the afternoon at the house on the

Place des Capucins, seemed very tired. It was as if her

brow were laden with some weighty thought. Leaning over

her exercise paper, she ceased writing and reflected. And, at

last, making up her mind to set down her pen, she spoke out

amid the deep, mournful quietude of the house.

' Papa, I want to tell you something which grieves me veiy

much. I shall certainly cause you vei7 great, great sorrow ;

and that is why I did not have the courage to tell you of it

before. But I have made up my mind now not to go to bed

before telUng you of what I want to do—for it seems to me

so reasonable and necessary.'

Marc had immediately looked up, a pang, a feelmg of

terror coming to his heart, for by the girl's tremulous voice

he guessed that the supreme disaster was at hand. What

is it, my darling? ' he asked.
' "Well, papa, I have been turning the matter over m my

head all day, and it seems to me that, if you think as I do,

I ought to go and live with mamma at grandmother's.

Marc, thoroughly upset, began by protesting violently:

• What, think as you do ! No, no, I won't allow it
!

I mean

to keep you here, I will prevent you from forsaking me.'

'Oh! papa,' she murmured distressfully, • think it over,

only just a little, and you will see that I am right.'

But he did not hsten, he had risen and was walking wildly

about the dim room. ' I have only you left me, and you

think of goin«? away ! My wife has been taken from me, and

now my daughter is to be taken, and I am to remain alone,

stripped, forsaken, without an affection left! Ahl I felt

that this couiy de grace was coming, I foresaw that those

abominable hands, working in the darkness, would tear away

the last shred of my heart ... But no ! no
!^
this is too

much, never will I consent to such a separation !

'

And stopping short before his daughter, he continued
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infamous things are said aCt me iWder to dZV'^'^from me. It is a question—pH 9 nf c„
•

. ^^"^

V^^^^iZr-^^^^ -^ y-^^ *o theirconrnt obs^it

entreaTiiSv" ^'K^ ^''' '^'^^ ^" °^ '^^^«' ^^'^^^ l^^r handsemreatingly Papa, papa, calm yourself!' she cripd "t

aTthi/re^l ^r" ""'l 'T''^''''
^^"^^^ ^^^ never allowedanytlimg evil to be said about you beforn mo c^I^a ^

would fiuler"'" '"" *°°" '°"'""' "'' ""y. "

Sit dowSlSen tome
'"'-""' ^°» '" » "»-

'
•

of S *fi Sr" to"'li°.
'"" '^™^" »«"" '" fro-'

on ms, il i, said, you impose voLXs on m™'.nl°?l3 i

Xe",S'Lr.Sfth'erarZL;n/\tj *T l-"
Xfr «T^°'''''•' °^ a- »!«/

w™
^^^^^

S u& S"?- '"fti','""' "'«W-»,t'.ey have bee";

Comm^o" bofoJe r.JT'l'' '!°' '°. ""'''» "Z S'sl

Mil
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LltanceaBdbaveconquercd you inafew weeks- time.

are still only a little .g^^-
, , . y^ , ^ ig not nice of you,

In her turn Louise rebelled.
'J'^ i„ ,,,e ! I am a

papa, to think there ^^^ ^l^^^^^fS^a '^^ proud of it
!

' ,

fittle girl.
iV%l'L'; worHithtcK^^^^^ bravery that he

She spoke those words witns
^^^ i,ter, in whom he

could not help smihng. ^^hat rrun^^^^ > ^^ ^^^^^

every now and ^^g^^^^^Xn^iS pasBionatoearnestnese.
thoughtfulncBsandloslcblendea^^ J ^ ^ ^^ ^.er very

warmed his heart. He 'oj^^^f ,^;. ,'[Ach was both firm and

pretty and very sensible, ^^^^h a ^ee^Uucu w
^^^^^^ ^^^^

?roud, and bright eyes, whoso
^l^^'l^;^t\;,^ hands in her

L continued listemng ^^^^^
?^i,^'^S "^'^ *« J°^^ ^''

own. set forth the reasons whch promp
^^^^ ^^^ ^^

mother in the devout l^^l^
f^^^^Jf^i glanders which were

Without any reference to
^ff^^flS would be wellforthem

current, she let him "^^er«**^d tha^^^^^^^^
^^ ,u sides that

not to brave public ^PX'iX' house, she was willing to

herrightplacewas at the lames n ^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^

^^P^^^'itSc^liSy^b^^^^^^^^

Z^^!^^^^:^:^IT£^^ an air of

.relt^^S ^y^oifSnr^nvince me of the necessity

of a rupture between yo« ^"^^^^^ . jjut it is not a rupture,

-S^hS^^qsjSuellh^
her, how you weep

/«[ \\%- >ter back to you.'

reflect, and perhaps I shall brin n
^^^^ ^^^ ^Then the tears of l>o<^^

P^|J" ;" rj^e father was upset by

their emotion in each "the^ s arms ii
^^^^^^ .^^^^y

the deep charm of ^^at daughter uiw^^
^^^^ hopefulness

BtiU mingled with so much sense, fe
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^,

L-fe t°^Sjro%l^ *e r:;;»:i°, coJcious,but .h,*

Twoald have been unable ,'° «P'^;-
3 ^ .l,m„,ermg amid

whole being rebels and protests.
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That was the last evening they spent together. Thewarm night remained of an inky blackness. There seemed
to be not a breath of air. And not a sound came through the
open wmdow from tho resting town. Only the silent moths
Hew in, scorching themselves by contact with the lamp. The
storm did not burst, and until very late the father and tho
daughter, speaking no further, remained, one in front of the
other, seated at their table, as if busy with their work, but
simply happy at being together yet a little longer, amid the
far-spreading peaceful quietude.

How frightful, however, did the following evenin'' prove
for Marc ! His daughter had left him, and he was absolutely
alone m that empty and dismal dwelling. After the wife, the
child—he had nobody to love him now, all his heart had been
torn from him, bit by bit. Moreover, in order that he might
not even have the consolation of friendship, he had been com-
pelled, by base slanders, to cease all intercourse with the onewoman whose lofty sisterly mind might have sustained him.
i he complete wrecldng of his hfe, of the approach of which
he had long been conscious, was now effected ; the stealthy
work of destruction, performed by hateful, invisible hands
bent on undermining him and throwing him down on the
ruins of his own work, was accomplished. And now, no
doubt, the others believed they held him, bleeding from a
hundred wounds, tortured and forsaken, strengthless in his
blasted dwelling, that soiled and deserted home, where he was
left in agony. And, indeed, on that first evening of solitude
lie was really a beaten man, and his enemies might well have
thought him at their mercy had they been able to see him
coming and going in the pale twilight with a staggering gait,
like some wretched stricken beast seeking a shadowy nook
there to lie down and die.

The times were, in truth, frightful. The worst possible
news was current respecting the inquiry of tho Court of
e assation, whose slowness seemed to hide a desire to bury the
aflair. In vam had Marc hitherto compelled himself to hope,
each day his dread increased lest he should hear of Simon's
tteath before the revision of the case should be an accomplished
act. During that mournful time ho pictured everything as
lost, revision rejected, his long efforts proving useless, truth
ana justice finally slain—an execrable social crime, a shameful
catastrophe, which would engulf the whole country. The
thougnt of it tilled him with a kind of pious horror, sent 4

i
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chiUinff shudder of dread through his veins. And, besides

that puWic disaster, there was the disaster of his own hfe.

which weighed upon him more and more. Now that Louise

was no longer there, moving his heart with her charming

ways, inspiriting him with her precocious sense and courage,

he asked himself how he could have been mad enough to let

her go to the ladies' house. She was but a child, she would

be conquered in a few weeks by the all-powerful Church,

which for ages past had been victorious over woman. She had

been taken from him; she woc^d never be restored to him

indeed he would never see her more. And it was he who had

sent that still de'onceless victim to error. His work he him-

self, and those who belonged to him, were all annihilated ;
and

at the thought of it he sank into heartrendmg despair.

Eicht o'clock struck, and Marc had not yet found the

strength to seat himself and dine alone in that room, which

now had become quite dim, when he hea-d a timid knock at

the door. And great was his astonishment when in came

Mignot, who at first found it difficult to explain himself.

« You see, Monsieur Froment,' he began ' as you an-

nounced to me this morning the departure of your httle

Louise, an idea came to me. and I've been turning it oyer

in my mind all day. . . So, this evening, before going to dme

at the eating-house
"

He paused, seeking his words.
' What, haven't you dined yet. Mignot ! Marc exclaimed.

' Why, no, Monsieur Froment. . . . You see, my idea was

to come and dine with you, to keep you company a little.

But I hesitated and lost time. ... If it would please you,

however, now that you are alone, I might board with you

again. Two men can always agree. We could do the

cooking, and surely get through the house work together.

Are you agreeable ? It would please me very much.

A Utile joy had returned to Marc's heart ;
and, with a

smile tinged with emotion, he replied : 'I am quite willmg. . .

.

You are a good fellow, Mignot. . . . There, sit down, we will

begin by dining together.'
, • ii,„

And they dined, face to face, the master relapsing the

while into his bitterness of spirit, the assistant nsing every

now and then very quietly to fetch a plate or a piece of bread,

amid the melancholy calm of evening.
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up in his school, and devote hiit^ff k^^ ^""^ *° shut himself

of instructing the hu3' ^Jjf^ ^^^^^ ^nd soul, to his task

of truth and justice
' '^""'^^""g tl^em more capable

himtSd&tSlfne^^^^^^^
-'^""-^^o -^-er

there was one thoudit ^hlfl^o
^^^^^^P'-ovecl good or bad.

Long proWirafh vl'Tut:'^^ ^T\wondered why France all Prn,.nn !i-^
.*^®. ^^'^' ^^ ha<i

release of theL.S 'pSoner One nf°^ "T '' %^^* *^«

had been his belief inTSSou? Frl ' "^"^'"'^ "^""'^^'^^

and just France, which ma?ySes alreadv u^„i"'^»"'^"'rf
espoused the cause of ,~r^^^\ll I

already had passionately

its'goodnesrof heart ye?^^^
would surely pro4

repair the most execra'bleTjudl ai e^orr^nd^h^'^^^V?airpnse he had exDerienr-Pd nn fi«^- ?u
"^"^ ^^^ painful

and indifferent after the f^^i^".^p^
'^" '°'^^'-y «« stolid

iniquity. Had France Hp^I ^"iu^
shameful slumber in

the hberator? sTnce \^Ztf^^^h^^^ "
^^'^« ^^ °o longer

rise mmZe inS o rp,^.
•''•''' '^'*?"^' ^^'^^ ^^^^^ '* not

multitude barring the road
''"""'^ "^ °*''^"^^^' " ^^i°^' ^<^^f

whetthetcelTo/tnf YV^^°"^,^**°
^'^ starting-point,

become apparenffo him t"^ F..r°'?-,f f
schoolmaster had

nearly fifteen years h«h«S
become capable of equity? Fo^
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chatted with them, and compared them both with their

parents, who were less freed from the original clay, and with

the boys who nowadays attended his school, and whom he

hoped to free yet more than their forerunners. Therein lay his

great task, the mission he had undertaken at a decisive hour

of his life, and prosecuted throughout all his sufferings,

doubting its efficacy in occasional moments of weariness, but

on the morrow always taking it up again with renewed faith.

One bright August evening, having strolled along the road

to Valmarie as far as Bongard's farm, Marc perceived

Fernand, his former pupil, who was returning home with a

scythe on his shoulder. Fernand had lately married Lucile,

the daughter of Doloir, the mason ; ho now being five and

twenty, and she nineteen years of age. They had long been

friends, having played together in the old days on leaving

school ; and that evening the young wife, a little blonde, with

a gentle, smiling demeanour, was also there, seated in the yard

and mending some linen.

• Well, Fernand, are you satisfied ? Is there a good crop of

wheat this year ? ' Marc inquired.

Fernand still had a heavy face with a hard and narrow

brow, and his words came slowly as in his childish days.

• Oh ! Monsieur Froment,' he replied, ' one can never be

satisfied, there's too much worry with this wretched land, it

takes more than it gives.'

As his father, though barely fifty years of age, was already

heavy of limb, tortured by rheumatic pains, Fernand, on

finishing his term of military service, had resolved to help

him, instead of seeking employment elsewhere. And the

struggle at the farm was the sume bitter one as of old, the

family living from faiher to son on the fields whence it

seemed to have sprung, and toiling and moiling blindly in its

stubborn ignorance and neglect of progress.
' Ah ! no, one is never satisfied,' Fernand slowly resumed

;

* even you are not over-pleased with things, Monsieur Fromciit,

in spite of all you know.'

Marc detected in those words some of the jeering contempt

for knowledge which was to be expected from a hard-headed,

sleepy dunce who in his school days had found it difficult to

remember a single lesson. Moreover, Fernand's remark em-

bodied a prudent allusion to the events which were upsetting

the wholo region, and Marc availed himself of this circum-

staioce to inquire into his former pupil's view^.
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received to-day Bom7gTod'„iw "ZTiZ W ' .^««^^-'

^

have been attending so Ion? vL 7^^ -^ ^^*''' *° ^^'c^ I
fnend Sun^n ^s abo'ut tor^ei^^^d^rgS '^ °^ -^ P°-

away.
' But that's not what' som^f.fi,"^' ,'" ^'' ^^^^ ^ied

' What do they «ay then 9 •
°^^ '^^' ^« ''emarked.

thedJ"Kwtrr-^"'°"'^^^^^

;
What things are those ? •

Uii, all sorts, it seems.'

on a l^a^llT^^'^'SfJ: :Lft ','r^' -^ «t-'ecl
of money, five Millions of francs ?o fh^ ' ^^ ^7^^'' * ^^^ s"*"
m order that he might getrShpr .f S '°;l«^.^S^i°»i«t ^imon
guillotined. Simon havWfSed in M ?

^^',1''^^° ^°«tri«e
were lying in a hiding-p ace and th« f

^^""'^^^ ^^« ^^""i°^«
to get Brother GorgitsS to th«

1?^''' '^''"^ "°^ «t"ving
80. they should drown FraScfi in w ^!,"®^.'~®^«" ^^ in doin^
Wight return andZ un th« L ° " °'^«'' "^^t Simof
which was known onlf toCself '"'"' ^^' ^^^'"^ P^^«e of

don't bSi:V?a2tdit;°r"'' ^^^''^ ^^^-*' • -rely you

onlyKa'C' •
' ^^J-°^^ tl^eyoung peasant, who looked

You pf; h:;TrLT,rL:w"r;f '
*°. '''-' ^=™* i*-

myself also that I had in soZ^«Z. """"^f'
^"'^ ^ ^'^ttered

and taught you how to disSnS hf ^ awakened your mind
. • Come,'come. haven't vrLeSyou learnt ^hen you were with mT? ' '^ ^"^^^"^ °^ ^^^t

^^^^:^r^^^^:!f^'^ -eless way.
« If one

l^ave one's hep.d too S "T^ ^T'" T
^'°^^"*' °"« ^°"W

Jat Ihear people saS. evervwi.Pr/ ^ru ""^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
cleverer than I am give their wo7dnfh ^°^K^^o arc far

',
"•"•3 tue day before Vf^ifi^vrCr a j • '^ -^ '''^^ x/ea^^-

4«„„,i. i;|,/^;;,y'»t d A^d s.nco if. iu print
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overcome ignorance more than that after all his years of

striving ! That young fellow remained the easiest prey for

error and falsehood, he blindly accepted the moss stupid

inventions, he possessed neither the freedom of mind nor the

sense of logic necessary to enable him to weigh the fables

which he read in his newspaper. So great indeed was his

credulity that it seemed to disturb even his wife, the blonde

Lucile. , , , ,

Oh ! ' said she, raising her eyes from her work, a

treasure of five millions, that is a great deal of money.'

Though Lucile had failed to secure a certificate, she had

been one of Mademoiselle Eouzaire's passable pupils, and

her mind now seemed to have awakened. It was said sbo

was pious. In former days the schoolmistress had somewhat

proudly cited her as an example, on account of the glib

manner in which she recited the long Gospel narrative of the

Passion without making a single mistake. But since her

marriage, though one still found in her the sly submissiveness

and the hypocritical restrictions of a woman on whom the

Church had set its mark, she had ceased to follow the usual

observances. And she ever discussed things a little.

• Five millions in a Liding place,' Marc repeated, ' live

millions slumbering there, pending the return of my poor

Simon—it's madness ! But what of all the new documents

that have been discovered, all the proofs against Brother

°
Lucile was becoming bolder. With a pretty laugh she

exclaimed : ' Oh ! Brother Gorgias isn't worth much. He

may well have a weight on his conscience, though all tue

same it would be as well to 'eave him quiet on account of

religion ... But I've also read the newspapers, and they vo

made me reflect.' a \.

' Ah ! well,' concluded Fernand, ' one would - er timsu

if one had to reflect after reading. It's far better remain

quiet ir ne's comer.' 1 1 ^i

Marc was again about to protest when a sound of loot-

steps made him turn his head, and he perceived old Bongara

and his wife, who also had just returned from the helds, witn

their daughter, Angele. Bongard, who had heard ns

son's kst words, at once addressed himself to the scJiooi-

"« What the lad says is quite true, IMonsieur Fromect

It's best not to worry cne's mind with reading so much stun
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certificate a't lUmoi ye'tul^'^ tf ""*' .''^^ ''^'^ *
nesg. smiled in a knowing manner A « •^ ^T''.

°^ stubborn-
way through dense mS oSca;ionalIvT ^'^'^S^^u^*'^^

'*«

of her face, which witl ,>r«?. . ^ illumined the whole
remained at othermTig'' jlfn"°^t t"^

^"^«° "^^^^^
weeks' time Angele wa?^?n ,«„ a"

''"'^ ^^^^y- In a few
in-law LncileKrother a Kti?"'*' ??/"'^' ^'^ «'«''r
like his father, the caUbg of a mfs^a?d^f^"^- /^"^^^S-
in ambitious dreams for him somo ^/^.T^

*
u**

^-^'^ '"^"^^^d
own^ account when she s^Zl^^^^l Sm'tTuidTht

• ^'i'^r:r,tt\'l^%^^^^^^^ -arked

:

never succeed unless one does pirvK 7 ?'"?'' <^"« can
one

. . . You yourself, mammf^ wou?d\^''''^'-'
^°*^ ^^^a

Jo^^toomanytothetinkeryeXVaaS^^^^^^

fui "o^l'^Js'i!!^/;^^^^^^ H-'
f '^ *^-^^t-

just lingered for a few mfnutes had S' h'^' ""^T-^' ^"^
now far distant day of SimonWre^r^E ^T^ ''°^« t^e
seeking for favourable ev^Sence Ti « il ^' ^*i "°*^'«^ >*

the same, full of crass, susSus sHenM^n''^'
^''^

f-^*^"^dbemgs scarce raised from hi cnii u
'""o^^nce, like poor

tjey shotdJ be devrurfdbv others h,!^" '^!f
trembled lest

hemsolves. And the onlvnlw li "^'f
^"'^ '^'^o^^er than

f'y the children, whose nroire^rL"^""* ^^' ^^^^ «»PPlied
or If tbey knew a ftt^ °moro Zrth'

^"' "^ '^^ ^"""^'««*

'

been weakened bv the im.nmn^!f ^^""'^ P^'^^^ts they had
had fallen into o'ther SnbS s'' Y^/^f education^and
aken a step forward, and tS siStPJ! ' '?"' ^"' ^^^^^ ^^^
kmd-s long road must tend to hope

"^ ^°'^'"''^ °^ "^''»-

to^r^^^'&^^:S^^f^> in order to speak
the masons elder sons had fnrl.fu ,^"Suste and Charles,

toee a;j(r, p. o9.) Some confusion seems to
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««n«« M,n..fl havin" won his certificate already in hid twelfth

'TrKo^Ltwy reason, however, he was about to quit

Ju linl and hii departure worried Marc, for desirous as

?'
litter was oseSg good recruits for the elementary

*^ nnS of wS Salvan spoke to him at times ho

C a r^^' ho,«wfte who oul, .hnught of the f.^^^^^^^

;„5 S she a«sw6rea: 'Oh, lloiimeur Vroment, I don t

ZtE'l^'t tha. ™? A oarpenter-B trade amU you

n/ff-rrer^VutS^washoldenou^^^^^^^^^^^^^

his preference. ' Oh no, mamma,'
^
said he, I should be so

nt"rfaer:r4'thT'hS, wh^ do.o. -»
_^

who wa? reCded as the clever one of the home, the n^ainto n r

• No, no. Monsieur Froment, ne saiu, x uuu

^"^Sme, lot us reason a Uttl^.' ^^- answered^He^^

•I will undertake to prepare Leou for the ^"^'^'J^e^P,"
^

Thire we shall obtain a scholarship for him ;
bo it will cost

wherever necessary.
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Ivlii'''^''^^'
'"' ^'^

""i^
^'""^ *""« ?

'
^''c mother askra.

Well,
J list one more when there are several ut table dooanot mean a great expense

. . . One may well risk a littlelor a child when he wives one such hrii,'ht hopes •

At this the two elder brothern l....an to laugh, like ffood-

s^de for we won our cort.ticates also. That sufficed fo^ us

m tSe boor' '°^^P°
"'''''' °^ '^^ '^!^ """«« ^^'^^ °"° fi»ds'

mv mortar '

' And aTl"'^
"""^ ^."^ ^ ?"°^ P^«^«' *» temper

nij mortar. And, addressing the schoolmaster, Au-ustocontinued gaily: 'Ah didn't I worry you, Monsieur Froment II could never keep still ; there v.ero days, I remember wh«nT
revolutionised the whole das. l^rt^unatoly Char stas ahttle more reasonable." ' v^^aiica was a

„i„'^° ^^°"i^t' '^'"n
^y^''^^^^ smiling in his turn, 'only I

ttKSpid'^
''^"°""« ^""' ''' ' ^''''' ^-^^ ^° >^e t^-«^t

• Stupid
! no, no,' responded Augusto by way of conclusion •

' we wore only wrong-headed and idle. .
^ AndnSayBwe

offer you every apology, Monsieur Froment. And I aarTawith you
:
I thmk that if Leon has a taste that way he oTgh?

Those words gave much pleasure to ^[arc, who thoucht itas well to rest content with them that day. and to po fnonethe tasK of finally prevailing over the pI;eZ. HowtveToninmng his conversation with AuguJte for a moment'e told him that ho had lately seen his betrothed AnSBongard. a shrewd little person who seemed deterniined tomake her way in hfe. Then, seeing the young man laiua^am and look very much flattered. Marc thought opursu^ffIns investigations and ascertaining what might be the vSof^his former pupa on the question which interested hili so

said-^'^inn"^'^
I'crnand Bongard, your brother-in-law,' hosaid jou remember when he was at school with you—L'

h. »:/ ''f^*^/" again became hilarious. ' Fernand '> Oh fhe had a hard nut and no mistake,' said Au^u^te '

PemRnJ r? ^°
^"xu

^.°°'^' '"^ *^^' unfortunate Simon affairdemand bebeves that a treasure of five millions of francs;

i2
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ffiven by tho Jews, is hidden away somewhere m readiness for

the unhappy prisoner whenever one may Bucccod m bnngmj

him back from tho gallevs. and setting a Brother of tho

Christian Doctrine in his place.'
,. xr 1 n^u;-

As these words fell fiom Marc's lips Madame Doloir

became very Rrave. drawing her little hgure together, and

Sen remaining motionless; while her husband on hiss.de

made a gesture of annoyance, and muttered botwoen his

teeth : ' That's another matter which my wife rightly enough

does not wish us to meddle with.'
>i.:^«,i

.

But AuRUste, who seemed very much aniused, exclaimed .

'Yes I know, the story of the treasure which appeared in

frFeStB^um^niJ. Tm not surprised at Fernand

BwaUowing that yam. . . . Five milUons hidden in the

^At'^s^TfatheV looked vexed, and emerged from his

reserve
• A treasure,' said he, ' why not? You are not so

clever ks you fancy, youngster. You don't know what the

Tews a?e clpable of 1 knew a corporal in my regiment, who

had bSen a Lrvant to a Jewish banker. Well, every Saturday

he saw thafbr^ker send casks full of gold to Germany a)

ihe gSd of France, as he used to say. . . . We are sold, that 3

'^"^

But^Au^ste, who never showed any great respect for

anybody, retorted: 'Ah! no, father, you must not dish up

;Sdd torles of your regiment. I've just come back from

barracks, you know; and it's all too stupid \ouU soon

see that for yourself, my poor Charles.

Auguste.^ndeed, had lately finished his term of nuljtary

service? and Charles in his turn would have to jom the colonis

'° ^ And' for my part,' Auguste continued. • I can't swallow

that tbsurd yarn of ti^e millions buried at the foot of a tree

and waiting to be dug up on some moonlight night. . .
.At

fhe same fime that cloes not prevent me from to^mg tha

one would do well to leave that man Simon yonder, without

troubling one'a brains any more about his innocence.

Marc who had folt pleased by the intelligent things saul

by his former pupil, w'as pamfully surprised by that sudden

conclusion. ' How is that ?
' he inquired. ' If ^"^0° }^

innncont.iu8t think of the torture he has undergone! ^e

should never be able to offer him sufficient feP^^^^^": „ ,

j
«OhI intiocent-that remains to be proved. Though 1
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?ogB"/byV'
^'* " ^"°^''^' ""^ '"'"'^ °°^^ ^''^ '^' '"°^«

.R.*J«!^i.''
^^^^^^^^ you only read falsehood.^' said Marc

u T.^'^.t®'"' /' '? ""^ "^''o^'" tl"*t the copy-sli , came fromthe Brothers' school. The corner v IkcI, was toii off amjW..ch was found at Father PhilibinV, .. the proof ^ U • and

^ifnH 'Jn'".!
^J""'^'^': ^-.^'i^J' th„ ,,pert. made is dVn.on

i^^ajS^r^t.-^^'^P' "^ ^^^'''^"'>' '^ ^''" 1-dwritin/of

r,in'T^rJ f
'lon't Jf"o«^"lI that; Augustc answered. 'Howcan I rend everything that is i.riuU.i " A.s I said ins^ nowhe more people try to expi.in tb. tfTair t<' 1 "ri,"?!

mdcrstand of it. Hut. afur «d, r. the cxi>erts and TheCourt formorly ascribed the cony, si in f . the nrLnr h^
simplest thing is to believe that it^a/.u-ny la.

^ '

*^°

ironi that opinion Auguste would no, rctroat in snite of
^1 the efforts of Marc, who, after imagining fc.r a moucnthat the young fellow possessed a free mind! was pained to

the^SiiJ^^^-s^^'r^rt^^^
rt3?ff;iJtr"V'"r*'^' ^ ^^"^ ^- *" t-l"^- Mo-

have nofll. 7 ^°'' '^•^ ^" ^'°" P'«*'« '^^ >«»'• «i<J<?- and Ijave nothing to say against it. Only, for poor folk like

«bJ,Sf 'J r°"'^
concern you, madame, if one of your sons

Ind we at fi".ff
''""^ '° ^hej^Ueys in spiteof his i^nnocence

^sZ^:r^t^^^'^^^ P--* -^^ -nstrous

wonfh?K '°V
^^°"^^«"^ Froment; but one of my sons

r;irvbodv t
";

°m'
*' '* ^"PP'S,^• ^ *^y *° set on well with

vm, Ln^'/r''" *f P^'^'*^- ^^^« P"e6t3 are very stron-}ou see, and I would rather not have them after me •

uav 'ni"?°T°?''lr''^'
""°'''d *° intervene in a patriotic

Led .Tf
°"' 'r \'^r' ^^o"* ^^« priests/ he ex-claimed.

« It 8 a question of defending the country and tbaGovernment allows us to be humiliated by the Eng£h m

retorted" 'u T»», Pl^ase to keep quiet.' his wife immediately

Rnw!i ' '^^f^ *° ^"^^^ ^°^^ t^« Government and the

SS te'r

•'''• ^''' *'^ ^ ^'' ^^'^*d '° ^'-^'-that wi 1 be
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V Then Doloir had to bend his head in spite of the circum-

stance that among his mates he posed as being a Socialist,

though he hardly knew the meaning of the word. As for

Auguste and Charles, though they belonged to a better-

taught generation, they sided with their mother, almost

spoilt as they were by their ill-digested semi-education, too

ignorant as yet to recognise the law of human solidarity which

d'emands that the happiness of each should be compounded

of the happiness of all. Only little Leon, with his ardent

thirst for knowledge, remained impassioned, full of anxiety

also as to the turn which things were taking.

Marc, who was sorely grieved, felt that further discussion

would be useless. So, taking his departure, he contented him-

self with saying : ' Well, madame, I will see you again, and I

hope to persuade you to allow Leon to continue his studies so

that he may become a schoolmaster.'
' Quite so. Monsieur Froment,' the mother answered ;

' but

remember it must not cost us a «o«, for in any case we shall

be sadly out of pocket.'

Some bitter thoughts caniR over Marc as he returned

home. As in the case of th ngards he was reminded of

the visit he had made to the jjoloirs on the day of Simon's

arrest. Those sorry folk, who were condemned to a hfe of

excessive toil and who imagined they defended themselves by

remaining in darkness and taking no interest in what went

on around them, had in no way changed. They were deter-

mined that they would know nothing, for fear lest know-

ledge should bring them increase of wretchedness. The sons,

no doubt, were rather more enlightened than the parents, but

not enough to engage in any work of truth. And if they had

begun to reason, and no longer believed in idiotic fables, how

much ground there still remained for their children to covor

before their minds should be free^ completely from error ! It

was grievous indeed that the march of progress should be so

slow ; and yet it was necessary to remain content, if one

desired to retain enough courage to pursue the arduous task

of teaching and delivering the humble.

On another occasion, a little later, ]\Iarc happened to

meet bi.»in the clerk, with whom he had had some un-

pleasant quarrel;! at the time when that embittered man's

twin sons, Achille and Philippe, had attended the school.

Savin had then thought it good poUcy to serve the CliuiTh,

although he publicly pretended to have nothing to do with it,
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in rapid sncoess on, eleeoed him in ^,™ r 1 1 i°I^ " ""^
ttet of all, thinm tS „ ,,I ? iiremediaUe bitterness.

daughter, HirtenT-thal^ddZiSn X7"''. '"'."^'"y

despair, he discove ec? that M u^f'/f'^ ' f"^i'^^^t^O" and
hearted MargueritejladtcS^^e^^^^^^^
of her repugnance he had long compiled her to ^o t

'^''^"

fessionand Communion, holdii%t . rii
^° ^'^ ^'^'"-

curb for feminine depravity ffii-/i^^^^ T^ '' "^^^^"^

attendance at tLSoi^oAhJ^
Father Thoodose wasTer confe^soWS'', ""'^T 'T'^'^''

•bogiLbie iier^hSSirZ^h^d" Sir:" '-' "»

circus horse half Zl.Ll !? i i^-
"'^^'^l'^' ^*'^^«' '^'^'« some old

duties. On perceivShe s.h^:
^'' f^T

^^'•^"^ ^"""^^ «
UD • ' Al, I

U"^'^^'^7'°g: "le schoolmaster he seemed to wiL-n

2£d. At V„„°S &'°ki"d^-2f"*"^ *™"'°""-
rooms, for mv son Philf„„ • '°'' '° '""" "« tar as mv

s^fwtvraSt-ot'aSr "-«""" =^^
i-u naa lo De delivered that same evening. Since
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his misfortune the clerk was no longer ashamed of lettmg

people see his wife toil as if she were a mere workwoman.

Perhaps, indeed, he hoped it would be thought that she was

expiating her transgression. In former times he had evmcea

much pride in her when she went out weanng a lady s bonnet,

but now she might well put on an apron and contribute to

the support of the family. He himself also neglected his

appearance, and had given up wearing frock coats.

No sooner did he enter the flat than he became brutal

:

' You've taken possession of the whole room as usual
!

he

shouted. ' Where can I ask Monsieur Froment to sit down ?

Gentle, timid, and somewhat red of face, his wife hastened

to gather up her reels and boxes. 'But when I work, niv

friend,' she said; ' I need some room. Besides, I did not ex-

pect vou home so soon.'
^

• Yes, yes, I know, you never expect me !

Those words, in which, perhaps, there was some cruel

allusion to what had happened, quite upset the unfortunate

woman. One thing which her husband did not forgive her

was her lover's handsomeness, particularly as he knew that

he himself was so puny and sickly ; and nothing enraged

himself more than to read his wife's excuse in her clear eyes

However, she now bent her head, and made herself as small

as possible while she resumed her work.
' Sit down. Monsieur Froment,' said bavin. As 1 wa"

telling you just now, that big fellow yonder drives me o

despair. He is now nearly two and twenty, he has alroady

tried two or three trades, and all he seems to be good for is

to watch his mother work and pass her the beads she may

'^^'^Yoiin" Philippe, indeed, was sitting in a corner of the

room, silent and motionless, like one who strove to keep m

the background. Madame Savin, amidst her humUiauon.

had given hiin a tender glance, to which he had responued

by a slight smilo as if by way of consolation. One couia

detect that he and his mother were hnkcd together by Pome

bond of snlToring. Pale, and of poor health , the sly, cowardij-,

and mendacious nchoolbov of former times had become a

sorry youni^ fellow, quite destitute, it seemed, ot energy, \\ii"

Bought n refuge in his mother's kindness of heart ;
she. sliU ^o

young in appearance, looking like an elder sister, one wUo

also suffered, and who therefore sympathised with ium.

• Why did you not listen to me '?
' Marc exciamied m
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answer to the clerk

;
« we would Lave u^ade a scho^lmaste/of

I pSrt'Ktron '4' lii^r • ''-'''- ^^- *^^^
at school till one is ove? twL I 1 1

{° ''''^'" °"«'« b'-ains

of sixty francs a month, aid t'ork for ^1'*^ ^""'^^ '""'^'^

before earning a hundred-do ^Z\ .if® *^^" *^^ ^^ars

schoolmaster, indeed 'Nobo^.T f /^^' ^ profession ? A
even the poorest peasants\SlT^°^T'""^
highways !' ^ ^"^^ '"^^"^^ "^'^^'^ ^^reak stones on the

ente'r'^l' T^°aitVc\te"tar .'°^-*° ^1
^'^"^i

-" -J'^'-

mtendtomakehinfanlSentaivt^^^^^^^^^ '^°"'' y^

iBerchant'^Se-rbardy s^xL'^n'a'f^
"' artificial-manure

twenty francs a month ^ HeS ,h "u '% ^^'"^'^^ ^^™'°^'

Marc madea gestut X^.^^^ts^:,^l,'' He"
""'

bered having seen Jnloa ot o u u
"'."^^^^oit^t,. He remem-

his mother'? arms. Later the fi;? !" '^"^'^^'^^ ^^^^^^^^ "»

fourteenth year, had becomo one of' hi^ ^"1 '"''^"''' ^« ^"«

evinced much higher inteSpnl t \
.P"Pils-a pupil who

who inspired great h^esSke t^'^.'^'^Tr^','"''^^'''''
^""^

no doubt, was worr TtLf ^r °''''*^,'"' ^^^^^'"ne Savin,
boen cut ^hor by 1 S fa her for ^°L"^'''

^"^'^ ^*"^^'^-'' ^^^
eye. she glanced'at \t^Z^^^ZS'""" ^^^ ^^^^^^^

you ^vTm'e r'And'h'rof''J/° *^^ ^^"^^'
'

^^'^'^* ^'^"^ ^an
led ashamed of h^ slot)

"
A

"'' * ^''•' ,"'^'^'^ '''^' ^^^' i'"er

be will listen to you!'
' ^'°" '^''''' ^'^ "^^^^"•' P^^-i^aps

in. re\urnii.;Tr'ihe"nr'''
^'^^'"^' ^^^^ °^'-'- '^-, camo

employed He Cd mad? a sf'.f^T'' ' ""''^^ ^^'h^^'' ^'^ ^^a^
he was fifteen aXS * ^^^^"^ ""^ ^'^ «»-™»d hoy when
i'e did not ^^Tetrneng tTkefe^ilPl^T' ""^'V^poorer blood than his hmfh^rp^r ,' -^ '^'erand of even
beardless stripli

"
slv nu^

'
i^

P^'"
.^ v

^'^^ ''^'"'^'"ed a
school days, ever'VSdv To 1. " "'"'' '"''^ distrustful as in hi.s

escape personal p„niJi,Lm T
"'' "' ^"'"'^''^ '" ^^'^^' to

his former master an "5
Z l

' ''"'^"'^ ^^u.prisod on seein;,-

in a spirit o? malic ' '11,^7
1'^'

'" ^":^'' ^"^ ^^^i'^' J^-'^tlos^

for copies atlSlres^M&irl "'^^ "/""^^ «^'^"-^'

^o^nothing more about thXasTramur''
^"'^ '''''''''^ ^«
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JIarc already knew that the paper contained a fresh

rectification, brimful of extraordinary mendacioiis impudence,

'on^e par? of Brother Gorgias ;
and he

^-^^^f'-^:^^}'^^^
self of this opportunity to sound the young men. ^t»

'

^aid

h« 'whatever Lc Petit Bcauinontais may attempt mth rffi

stories of buried millions, and its superb denials of weil-

esSished facts, everybody is beginning to admit that bimon

^''TtlSs'tbe twins shrugged their B^oulders and Aclulle

in Ws drawling way replied: ' Oh ! only inibeoles beheve in

Lk b led mmion's. and it's true that they are lying too

much • one can see it. But what does it all matter to us ?

'Eh"whrt does it matter t. you?' the schoolmaster

exclaimed, surprised and failing to understand.

«yes, what interest is there for us m that affair with

which we have been plagued so long ?

'

Then Marc gradually became impassioned.

• My poor lads, I feel sorry for you,' he said ,
you admit

Simon's innocence, do you not ?
'

,

. Well—ves. It is by no means clear, as yet
,
but wiieii

one has read things attentively it does seem that he may be

'''"
' In tiiat case, do not your feelings rebel at the idea that

he is in prison ?

'

. , , . , a „i,iiie
' Oh ' it certainly isn't amusmg for hiin, Acnii e

admitted ;
' but there are so many other i»no°«°J^f'If^

'n prison. Besides, the official, may release ti^i ^or all

care One has quite enough worries of one s own, so

why ;hould one spoil one's life by meddling with the trou-

""Xjf^S^, in a n^re gentle voice^ressed his

ntiinion Bavim? : ' I don't bother about that aiYaii, tor u

luT^o^rTn' too much. I can understand t ut it wc^

be one's duty to act if one were the master. /;" ™.^J
cat. do nothing whatever, the best is to ignore it all and ktep

^"^tvain did Marc censure the in'lf^^^^f/J^^VrS
egotism and desertion which those words implied. Ihe gr

Jt

voice, the irresistible will of the people, said he.
^f ^"',

pounded of individual protests, the protests of the hm ble

;

Jnd the weakest. Nobody could claim l^xemptionfrom^^^^

dutv, the action of one single isolated md.vidual
"^^f

^
sufte

1- modify dpstinv. Besides, it was not true to say that only one

-imsk»sgm£^'M^fasn'SK3wmiimum\
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KLt'^';r i^rr^tf"?r^" the u.n.beJIf
defended liis own iXL K

"^^'^^'^^.^y mtereated. for each
Andtben wharaspeniSo^L^r *^^^' ^^ ^'« bellow
one stroke the workofa cSC"^^ was to accomplish at
projrress. On one side all theSees o v! ^r^'*''"^

"°^ ^''^"^^

gainst an unhappy innoZt Inn / m
*'°",'''^''« ^^^^»ed

Keeping, the old citho\Tana\n2l'! °' '^^ '^^^ P^'pose of
and on the other all w o w re TT'^'''''^

«eaffoldin,^'8 erect

;

the future, all who holievod in ,

°" "1',"^"" ^^^ t^i^'npb o
together from tho fJar

, o , oT ""'^^•'^^^•^^•. ^»^d gathered
he name of truth and u . ^'i'l ''''^T''

'^"^ united in
the latter ou^ht to snC to' tht°v thof

°^' "", *^^ P^-^^'' ^^
rcmnimts of those nl,1 w^ "'^ tormcr beneath the
cracking on allSs ^'T"rscopf:?

-^^^min,. which were
n was no Ioniser merely thn™ r

^^ '''*"' ^'^^ expanded,
had been wrongirco'rviSod for' h'«f"°'

"^^^^^^ «^^" ^^'o
incarnation of the mTtvSn of nn 'T^'^ ^^''^'"e ^hc
wrested from the pSn of Ti?„

"" ^nankind, which must be
indeed would meaf;;rc?easeoS^^^^ '' ""'^'^^

put so manvTCg S^h^ aff";-^''*'^
^^^M' ^^•'^'^n you

certain. We knfw Lothinfnf' 7u
'^"> ^°"«^^ :>'°»' that's

nothing.'
""^ "°""°8^ of those tLings, we can do

thou^gTunt7iling^P"i\e™J'''^?'^' ,'"^^^^"" and fidgeting.

Bchoolmastcr. i^/exp o£ "^J Aifci^r'^K' ^^^'^^"^ ^o the
or faymg so, Monsieur Fromen Si^'"^"^~"-^^"^e me
that's a matter on wh.vi, yV ,

bimon mnocent—well
''

;

I'm of the sameiSn a.'fn
™^ ?°"'^^'^- ^ '^"'^'t «0"^eai

jvould rather let m3 £,l7 b" kiUeTth^^'
^^^ I read nothing

; I
^'°« of all the trash hat is S•^^T''^' *" «"''^"ow a

fy
that because I ll-e the prS "

\'ho ^"?' 1""^^' ^ ^^^^'^

1 v.'isli a pestilence wnnM ^ ^he duty beasts—why
^hen there is aSioni ''''''^' "'^"^ «*" away

! On y

f^^y-
The a^ylTe blood o?r'-

^''^; ^he sam^vith tK
I am now a Frcen Lnn t n ^

"^^^''- ^ am a Republican
«o"alist, in the'goS. Tt&To'^'r^l ''' ''''' '

^-"'
or cue worn

; but, bciore evervthm"

usKisKytWimi.smm:i^^Kass:siss!msB& '^raifBm^s^siiiSSdff^aTiSi^
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else, I am a Frenchman, and I won't have people setting then-

hands on what constitutes the grandeur of ray country.

Simon then is guilty ; everything proves it : pubhc sentiment,

the proofs submitted to the Court, his condemnation, and tho

ignoble trafficking carried on by the Jews in order to save

him. And if, by a miracle, he should not be guilty, the mis-

fortune for the country would be too great ; it would be abso-

lutely necessary that he should be guilty all the same.'

Confronted by so much bhndncrts, blended Avith fo much

folly, Marc could only bow. And he was about to withdraw-

when Savin's daughter Ilortense made her appearance with

her little girl Charlotte, now nearly seven years of ago.

Hortense was no longer thegood-looking youngpersonof fornier

davs; compelled to marry her seducer, the milkman's assistant,

and lead with him a hard and toilsome life of poverty, sbo

appeared faded and careworn. Savin, moreover, received her

without cordiality, full of spite as he was, ashamed of that

marriage which had mortified his pride. Only the grace and

keen inteUigence of little Charlotte assuaged, in some slight

degree, his intensely bitter feelings.

' Good morning, grandpapa ;
good morning, grandmamma,

said the child. • You know, I have been first in reading again,

and Mademoiselle Mazeline has given me the medal.'

'

She was a charming little girl, and Madame Savin, dropping

her beads at once, took her on her lap, kissing her and feeling

consoled and happy. But the child, turning towards Marc,

with whom she was well acquainted, resumed :
' You know, J

was the first, Monsieur Froment. It's fine—isn't it ?—to be

the first
!

'

. . • ^ 1

• Yes, my dear,' said the master, * it is very nice to w

first. And I know that you are always very good. Mind

you must always hsten to Mademoiselle Mazeline, because

she will make a' very clever and sensible little woman of you-

one who will be very happy and who will give a deal c

happiness to all her family around her.'

At this Savin again began to growl : Happiness to all Jjei

family, indeed! Well, that would be something new, 101

neither the grandmother nor the mother had given ao;

happiness to him. And if Mademoiselle Mazeline shouli

' In French elcmenlaiy schools the child who becomes fast in \\:-

or her class is Kiven a medal which is worn pinned to jacket or fiM^

Should the position be lost the medal has to be restored to the teacue.

who then transfers it to the more aucccsBful pupil.—Thnis.
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perform sucli a miraclA no * i

^'9
decent and useful, he wmUd*^^^^^ into something
of It. Then, annojed at seeiuVh.! !^?^'}^^°1°^'«"« Rouzairf

through Monsieur Salvan,S i,' tl,: ?°"i
^o" "'M'' that!wr, ,ou „.,,, get ii« :oSet:tf?™.tai«:nrp5.=

S''£a£;rJ''„'^Sl*t'7- ' "'" ^P-k t" Monsieur

'tofl "iiis MentTwhSe^, "f''i''^
"= ="«». walked

nsits lo the parents of hi fomtT^'f "P "» «»»lts oi C
found AohiUe and PhiW ™. P"?'"'. "o doubt he h^^ than August; .irchS?1^°' '^'."^^ ^'"^^

ssv^rrrnt^d^t^/rS'-^ ^^^ ''»Slt >?;

» very slight one. JusTa iS^ f^'°P
'^^^ ^""^^ remained

«ore, and with that £c had to !7 ^"'^ '^^^^ taken „«
«ad mdeed when ho compared al 1. r^-" '^^^^'^t- He felt
ofnearly fifteen years w™tK iL ' ^^°.''^' ''"ring a per o i

resulted from them An l.I i
^^}^ amelioration whichS

vast amount of labour dovotit"'^^''f'^/^
^'^ thoug o ^1

t2r' fr"g^^o"t tlle'^humb ; woir*^,
-hich'wouldt:

teachers, before they would sp/1/1^ °^ *^« elementary
;M. soiled, enthralled! lowly onl

'" ^'•^^«i°""ing the ff
free and conscious men fLnJ. / '^ *."^ suffering ones into
'-ryor that to beSe'tod

'°'^'''°"^ ^"'^^'^ -0"W be'eces?

'-
f^'^
VtttglfeTto'^--^^^^ ^^^-c amid the grief

"fi?
as would hfve the strength^fr'^P-^^"^"

'^"*^ ^"^ JusS e

^ n bl?'^""^
"'^'^ ^^P^'r it The lion" nf '""Y^

*°*^°«t * >«noble, generous, and eouitahlpntr^" ''*'" ^«^used to be the

5. uea. „ -were pained, for he

^^^jCTT??!^:
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could not accustom himself to the idea of a Frdnco steeped in

idiotic fanaticism. Then, however, a bright vision flitted

before his eyes ; he a?ain saw little Charlotte, so widcawako

and so delighted at being the first of hor class, and ho began

to hope once more. The future belonged to the children ;
and

might not some of those charming little ones take giant stops

when firm and upright minds should direct them towards

* *^

However, as Marc drew near (0 the school, another inect-

in" brou'-ht a pang to his h.art. Ho encountered Madame

F6rou carrying a bundle-some work which she was taking

homo with her. Having lost her eldest children, who had

succumbed more to want than to disease, she now lived

with her remaining girl in a frightful hovel, where they

worked themselves almost to death, without ever earning

pnou"h to satisfy their hunger. As she glided along the

street with downcast eyes, as if ashamed of her poverty. Marc

stopped her. She was no longer the plump and pleasant-

looking blonde, with fleshy lips and large, bright, prominent

eves, whom he had known in past years, but a poor, squat,

careworn woman, aged before her time. ' Well Madame

Ferou.' he inquired, ' does the sewing prosper a little .

She began to stammer, then at last regained some conli-

dence • ' Oh ! things never prosper. Monsieur Froment, she

said • ' we may tire our eyes out, but we are lucky when we

manage to earn twenty-five sous a day between us."

' And what about the appUcation for relief wlucu you sent

to the Prefecture, as a schoolmaster's widow ?

• Oh they never answered me, and when I ventured to call

there in person, I really thought I should be arrested. A hit,'

dark man with a fine beard asked me what I meant by danng

to recall the memory of my husband, the deserter and An-

archist, who was condemned by court-martml, and then si

like a mad dog. And he frightened me so much that 1 still

tremble when 1 think of it.'

Then, as Marc, who was quivering, renamed silen .
tne

unhappy woman, growing bolder and bolder, resumed :
jooa

heavens! My poor F6rou a mad dog ! You knew him wto

we were at LVMorcux. At first he only dreamt of .le^

^

tion, fraternity, truth, and justice; and it was by dint

wretchedness,'persecution, and iniqmty th^t they end d

maddening him. When he left me never to return lie sg

to me • " Fxaiico is dose for ; it has been completely corrupted
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by the priests, poisoned bv a filfhv „.« i

^^'

morass of i^moranco and creda i/v^F f'' P^""^'*^ '"^o such a
to extricate it 1

-
. . l/j 3, ^ ^^'^^""^ .^'il "ever he able

was riffht !

• ' ' ^"'^ ^"'^ ^^^> Monsieur Froinent he

nev^e.p^;o/t:^:i^„i;^l^' ^^'^^^-^ I-ou
; one u.ust

that ho ):L rtht l""Lven-t"^;'
^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ -^ ' ^ t.ll you

affairs shameful at Lo Mo , /wher77? ''^ ^'^^ ^ ^''^^
creature of the priests, does notWnJb /t 1 f'" ^'*''^'^"^^' ">«
thechiIdren--to8uchapoiL inS u

'¥*'^ ^"'i stupefy
a smgle .oe of them LTbeonl,' /

**"? ^"'' ^'^'-^^"^ P^^t not
eleraentarystudies? And then Vn.°''^^':'* '^ <^«rtiLato of
cesser, does some fine wn,L . 'Y °'

n"'' '^''^"'J'-o. your suu.
Abb6 Cognasse. At "the r^te t ,etr«'"t,

^" .«'-'^«'' '" Plea'o
1-. forgotten how to reafa^Tet^fen"™ :J!;

coma by social injustice, she went on M *'°'^u'"
'^°"^^" "^-^r-

rae Monsieur Froment I XT.Z tT't^''^ •'• * ^^^ "^^^^
Nohmggood nor just will ever^°o

"'1 ^^ ranco is done for

!

will smk to the level nf di 7u T ^^°"^ ^'-'f again
; she

ration, there was g^eat ruth ifr^"'? ^"' ^'^'^^^^^^^ «^^ige-
feed, was still brStS 1*.^''^°'"^ Chagfat.
the stubborn and narrow i^ii!,'^^"''''"^'

^"^ J^uffre, under
^onipletmg his deXCT at fn '"'n^

"^^^ Cognas'se, was

'•Jf
he experienced^rfindtrth";'H"^ ^P^'^. °^ '^^^^'^^

solong unrecognised, when bvr;iifu" ''''''^'' remained
"Ppomted at once to the headm»S \^^ ""^^* *« ^'^^'e heen
'•^ont. And the great worrnf!r'''^''' "* '^ ^^^°ol '^t Beau
^Jde more progxfs in Infpart nfT>f"*''^

''^"''^^^^^ ^^'^^celj
schools of Bea'?mw ^ ^M," °^ *^6 region. Nearlv all ^«-ai^eaamont were «tUl m the power of ti^ld mait^l
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Z .«tre»o. who, IhjnktaR of
$Ht^<Sf™-Xmoi'J'E<.u°

remain on good terms with the
Y**""^?"' ,,;'?:„i „hile Don-

teach truth and justice.
^f^',°f^^" ^^ Jf the schoolmasters.

HnSnc- reached that conclusion as the result of his in-

S£n a Unk between tl.e,n,a..ers and then- lorn « « ,

rAre4ani.r3d.a„t^o^^^^^^^^^^^
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an exceJJmt example and wo„ v«rl°" ^f "^^^ '^'«°' ^''^d 8ot
occasional ovenin/ lessons an .00 ei^'lmS'^r •'^^ «'^"'«
homo nursmg to those of her Lrmn7'n.r^ ^ \m^^n^, and
•''J,' KirJs. Ai.d such numbe s of vm,n' P"P'V "'^'^ ^""'^ now
hat she ondocl by sacrificing heW '^PP''^!! ^^ her

to mstruct those who could .iof„' "''*'f"°°"'* '" order
evening. It n.ade hc-r so 1up "^^h^ sS'to' ^"\*^"^ °f "»
becoaie good wives and motlS' nhi ?' ^

^°
^u

^P ^'^^ fi^'f's to
gaac^y^ health and happiness ar^iutuh^m'P

'°"" ^"'^ ^^^^

evenings'evVtrrmSdriVj;-^-! ^ *^-
him. and endeavoured to comnWn fl

.^"y«,^^l^« ^ad left
respect to all the practical,ucTsSg of r u"°**'°» ^^'^^^
«eed m those young brains ,.ni«-,"®- "® ^o^ed good
that he would be wellreSX L'fs^ili ''r.»

*° *>"^««lf
out of every hundred shS ' rmiS ' '^

^"^u^^"
^'^''^

And he interested himself n.i.fPV 1^*^ "^"^ ^'ear fruit,
^hom he induced to en er the te^iJii^

'"
Z*^*^-

^^^^ P"P"«
them near him, and prenarini fh ?^uP'°'^'''''°"' keeping
preliminary exeminatfoTarfhe^TmiS r'?/°"^^^

^°^^^«
side, mdeed, he devoted hxl llf^^ I ^°"'°®- ^n his
private lessons, and when eSnin."^^

afternoons to those
as if he had be'en indugfnrirS.e IT.^ ^t

^^' ^' '^'^^'^i^t^J

,,
One of Marc's victoriea\t fit -^

.
^' amusement.

Madame Doloir to Xw hL tn^''"°\'^'""
^^^^ *° Prevail on

Leon, in order that UiXy n^.hfc eST^T^"^ ^'"^«
m due course. The deaLt nf !iiTr^®, ^'^^'"^"ff College
Sebastien Milhomme, was here li/^f'' ^f"^'' P"Pill
mo ber. Madame Alexandre bad on t?'^-?^,'

*°^ S^bastien's
stationery shop, thougHio 'dlcreeHv /

'"^" "1*"''°^^ ^^ the
ground, for fear lest sI^^l St L

/'"'''
*^' '''^'*^'-

customers. And Kalvan like Mar. T!. ^^^^ /he clerical
much attached to S^bastien re^r^i' l^

"^"^ ^'''^^"^^ ^'^ry
future missionaries of gSidTrf^^^^^^ ^', °f^« °f those
jemmate through the countrt Sricl R^' "^Tf *° '^•«-

begmnmg of a new terra Ec haS^
-!''

f^^'^ently also, at the
tion of confiding to hS' oldlt^H

experienced the satisfac-
other than JosepJi Simon the fnnn^'*.

^''°'^''" P"P'^' °°n«

A A
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+r«airal a result. Thus Sdbastien and Joseph had met again,

STnspired ^ith the same /eal, the same faith, their oM

bond of tienSip tightened by yet closer sympathy than

before And what pkasant hours they spen whenever au

StSon's holiday eLbled them to go to Maillebois together,

tn Qhftkc hands with their former master !

While things were thus slowly moving. Marc wi h respect

to his home troubles, r o««/^y 'l«spamng

nnd the moiTOW rev ving to hope. In vain had he relied on

Sfne^l^^ tiTrnTng to him. enhghtened at last and savec

fromThe poison ; at present he set his only consolation in the

nuS firmS of his daughter Louise. She. as she had pro-

mTsed to do ca„,e to see him every Thursday and Sunday, in-

wSbly eay and full of gentle resolution. He dared not

nuestbn he? about her mother, respecting whom she seldom

JlSred any information, for having no good news to give

Ihe douXs regarded the subject as painful. Louise wmd

now soon be sixteen, and with increase of age she became the

betTerTie to understand the cause of their sufferings, bhe

would have been pleased indeed could she have become the

reS^Jtor'theheaL.the one to Pl-e the parents sh b

fio well in each other's arms onco more. On the days wnen

L detected extreme impatient anguish in her father's glance,

she referreddiscreetly to the frighttul situation which haunted

'^''^lamma is still very poorly,' she ^^^^^ «^y
'

'

^^j^";;;^;

sarv to be very careful, and I dare not as yet talk to her a

tol friend But 1 have hopes. There are times when h

takes me in her arms, and presses me to her so tightly bat

itL'y suffocate, while he'r eyes fill -it^-s At o ^

4.-, ,«c, Kk i« tnip she becomes harsh ana unjust—accube.

rof nVlov^^g her-complains. indeed, that nobody has cvei

loved her . You see, father, one must be vory kmd

her for she must suffer frightfully, thinking as she does thai

she will never more be able to content her ^eart.

Then Marc, in his excitement, cried : But why does am

not come back here? I still love her to distraction, and i

fihfi still loved me, we might be so happy.
^ ^

But Louise, in a sorrowful, gentle, caressmg way. P^^

her hand over his mouth : 'No. no, papa, do "ot let "s Ul

of that I I did wrong to begin-it can only make us griev(

the more We must wait ... I am now beside mamma

audrme day she ^iU surely see that only we two love her

She will listen to me and follow me.
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^^^

glittering eyes and a deten npr/"''^-
^* ^''' ^"^^'^^'s with

emerged from some contest ATn
^'^"°^^.« '^ «^>e had just

' You have been disputb^ t-iH? " °°*''^'' ^*' ^"^^ «aid to her
'Ah

1 you can sT it7 Veint's^T.f'T""/ '^^^ •'

'
'

good hour this morning trying to ^h .ml ' f'*'
^•'/'^ "^« ^o^' «

ray first Communion. She sneakf^
""""^ *''"^-^ '"« '^bout

vilest of creatures, descrfbes to^mo alHbo°'\
^' -'^

f,^«^« tb«
of hell, and seems quite 4mpri!i J""

abominable tortures
she calls my inconceJ^ablStt'"' "''^"'^"-'^ ^>' -^^t

At tnis Marc briahteiipr} nn f^ i'

He had so greatly feTred i"'h sthT'^'^l*
^•^'^^«"''«'3-

weak as other girls, and wriaDivSf&; T'^^?* P'*«^'^ ^^
so firm and fong-minded eUn^w^h^en h 1^^^^^^ f"'' ^"'"^^°^d
to support her. But emotion Pn^."°,^.°"8^nJresent

who IS always getting angry and thrp/fi^ ^*'''' ^' ^^ she
her very deferentially wfthouV.v'T- '"^- ^ ^^'^^^n to
interruption. And whe^sTiehasnulLTf'^^*^^ «^^'^bt^«t
two or three times afrpq). T „!; f" ^finished, after beginning
gently: ''But hTw cari helnT

'^'^ ^^^s^lf with sayiSg verf
papa that I woull wa!t\rntil I '

1'?^""^^? ' ^ P^oiise

J

whether I would make my iiJst fW, ""'"^^ ^'^"^'^ ^^^i^ing
jwore it, I will keep n^ w^ord • CT'?" "'

^°i ' ^°^ ^^^ ^
hat answer, I kWiT by heart „nA'^''.'^^P^^'^^r°«^
ohangmg a word. That maL, r,^I

',• •,''fP*'*' ^* without

that phrase !

'

"^^ ^^^^ as soon as eve . begin

perplll'waS' bu^o^ ^T' -^""^^^ ^'^'^^^^^^ ^'om that
prettily cast h^" 'arms Trotd"hh^"^"V'^^^^^'^«ee, you may be quite easvT^^.f, °^^^' ""^ ^^ded, 'You

aa2
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.0 devote herself to the teaching profession. In this respec

;he fortunately had the support of her mother who regarde,

?ho uture as being very uncertain by reason of the mcreasin

avarice which Madan/e Duparque displayed towards he

Zuv The old lady preferred to devote her little fortune t

pi^uB works! and siJce giving an asyluna to Gene^eve an

her daughter she had insisted upon their paying for the

boarnn this respect wishing to annoy Marc, who consequent]

bad to make his wife a considerable allowance out of h

niea-re Salary. Perhaps Madame Duparque-advised i

his matte? as in others by her good friends, those masters ^

nriSTe whose unseen hands pulled every string-had hop<

fhltSrc would respond by a refusal, and that a scand

woulfcnsul But he^could live on very little, and he consen

taediSy, as if indeed he were well pleased to remam t

pXfaS , the bread winner, and supporter of those wl

Kneed to him. And although straitened circumstanc

aeeravated his solitude, the meals he shared with Mign

ScomTng extremely frugal, he did not suffer, for it was sui

dent for him to know that Clenevieve had appeared moved

hi wiUingness to provide for her, and that she found m i

pecuTary question a motive to approve of Louise's resolut

L pursue her studies in order to insure her future. Thus t

drrwho had already obtained her elementary certifica

Sinued to take lessons from Mademoiselle Mazek

preparing herself for the superior certiiicate examinat.

which circumstance gave rise to further disputes with Mada

Suparque. who was exasperated by all the science wh cU

had become the fashion to impart to yo««g
g^^j^'

J^^";.

Ter opinion, the catechism ought to have
f
^ffi^ed them .

as Lodse always answered every protest ^^^^r
^^^^^^^^^

deferential manner: 'Yes, grandmamma certainly, gra^

^amma ' the old lady grew more exasperated than ever, i

TdTb; piiking quarrels with Genevieve, who, losmg patier

°^Xly^3Mtc was listening to the news his daugl

gave him,\e became quite astonished. 'Does mar.

Quarrel with grandmother then ? ' he mqmred.
^

'Oh ves, papa. This was even the second or third ti

And mamma you know, does not beat about the bush^ .

loses her temper at once, answers back m a loud voice

then goes to sulk in her room as she used to do here be

she left'
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cussionsr h^re'^Sd; ^"''"^^'^ '^'^^ P-t in these dis-

sides«;taT„St^ She
support us openly for tlr of t" '•

"""^ '^'« *^°«« not dare to

How
"""'^ *^^^°^-' "'"

• • • ^^^ looks very

discretion in qnestioS'hit^a'it^^'J ^'^ observed grea
to him to turn her into a kinrlnf ^ I'""'

^°'' '' ^^s repugnant
himself informed of everyit>°th'aV°'

''^^
^'^i'-P^^^ ^^ f^"eping

little house on the Place des^Lr- °'^'^"''^ '"" ^^e tlismaf
when Louise ceased to speak ^it^T' ^ °" ^'^^^ ^t a S^e
etr^'^r ^^'"'^^^^^^Sn^^TT^'''^^ Marc relapsed
return. His only consolation f i

"
,
^ ^°P^ ^f Genevieve's

presence beside him for T i^^l
^'"^ "^ ^^^^ daughter's

Sundays. On those davT isott o.
°"''

°,V
Thursday's a^d

the two chums of the E u^oL %"' -^"^"^ ^*PP«ne^ thatbimon and Sebastien Milhomm* ^^^'''.^S: College, Joseph
schoolaboutthreeo'clockflnT. '?^"7^'l «' the MaiUobd?

t^tf^'lft'J^l^T'^-^ delays of the Court

"liiaiii II iiBiiiii^i^lSi
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to burst ca Beaumont like a thunderclap-was that, after a

W and cruel BtrugRle. Jacquin, the diocesan archuec and

foreman cAhe jury ^h^ch had convicted Simon, had at last

:n absolitelj necessary to i^lieve hia conscienco. Verj

nious attending confession and Communion, strict m In

fa?th and in all respects an upright man, Jacqum had ended

hy feZg anxious ^ith respect to his «-ly^.^°"'^«k^^^

ofif xvVifithpr as ho -was in possession of the truth, u wai

Isible1o W^ to keep silent any longer without incurring

the risk of damnation. It was said that his confessor, feehnj

extremely perplexed, not daring to decide the question him

selfTad advS him to consult Father Crabot. and that i

?he arcLect h^^ remained silent several months longer i

It on account ot the great pressure brought to be^^^^^^^^

bv the Jesuit, who, in the name of the Church s poUtica

ikteresta had prevented him from speakmg out. If. howeve,

itql was unable to keep his terrible -eret any longer ,

WRB nreciselv by reason of the anguish he felt as a Ohristia

TneS beUeved that the Christ had descended upon earth

Zu^e the triumph of truth and justice And the knowleds

XJh consumed liim was that of. Judge Grasnon's lUeg.

Communication to the jury in the Simon case of a docume

,,r.Vnown either to the prisoner or to his counsel, bummone

?n Spring room to enlighten the jurymen respectmg tl

teXw3 St attach to their verdict, the judge b

SwKem a letter received by him a moment preyio^^b^

LttM from Simon to a friend, followed by a postscript and

naranhThich last wae similar to the one on the copy-s

?^?«.'^ aa «v^dence It was to this same letter and tl

^'''
Sf tlfat pithrPhilib n bad alluded in his sensation

paraph that Father i'*^^^!^'"
established that if the bd

:?thritt:fwriniofin Simon-s bandwriting. the P^^^

script and the paraph were assuredly i»»P^^d«^t forgeries

faS gross ones, by which a child even would hardly ha

^''ThufDfvid and Marc found Delbos triumphant: 'A

clidn'tT ell you so ? • he exclaimed. ' Tha- illegal comma:

ratfoi 8 now provek ! Jacquin has written to the Preside

TZ Sourt ofcLsation, confessing the truth, and askmg

be heard . . I knew that the letter was among the pap

ofthecas; for Gragnon had not dared to destroy it.

j
how difficul it was to have it produced and submUted

toe ex^ination of experts ! I scented a forgery ;
I felt fc
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rm"riSir'?Later^r°;' *« handiwork „(.w
common he looked I On,' «,. "t 7°,°' '""' l>«>»y «nd
greater do hie tSL W..,™!'""'" ' ''*™ "" »»«'• th"
appear. HeISltrcSnt^; r'iSS^T "^ 'f^^'^oornerofiheooDv-BliD hflRianli « 1 ^ ?" *^® stamped
?o arranging mS^that thi/t^^^^^

^•"^°"''' ^«"'-.

Kt.?^ last .cent. X^rurSfthT^^^^^^^^

retaSrSe^a.-^^^^^^^^
Jacqum who is the diocesan architect and at'th'^'^'

'

^^""lthe pnests, will remain firm to theendo^ ""''"^ °^

merc?rthT;;ieslTh'et^t'^o"f ttl"^K«^^^ -* '^^ *^«
governed solely bv thl oTZ ^ ^^^ Christians who are
things have Zen\mmT7,^ZT ??°^.^ extraordinary
Father Crabot. At first The tS*'°^^^'? interviews with
wayjnthename of hk i^mni ." T^^ '" » domineering
even glorifies The worst IZTZI ^''H' ^^? '°^^i^«« ^"^
Church is in question BntlLJ^" *^^ '^^^"*^°° of the
name of a good and ea"it*hl/51i"?u

'^"^^ered back in the
and the jusfTho toleTtes nd^ ^^' ^"^

°S *^« ^°°°«ent
crime 1 wi'sh I ha5 beerpretnt • tS'jfnT ^t^^^' "°'
mere believer and the nolit,,S f„ i /* ^***^^ ''^'^een the
must have been a fineVectaJl^^^^^

°' ^ crumbling reUgion
that it was the Jesuit wCenL?vT''''K,^ ^l^? '^^^'^^"Id

r;feut=: *^°S ^e^Sj^trp^^vln^TAT^^

longfj^l^S;:^- JSg^'i^
'

^' *-^ ^-^"^" «* -.,

/est To him aroL' For' v«Y ^** ^^^ ^^^^^ '^^'^^^^ "^'^ni-

that President ^ra^on^s ermun^rr''' ^' '^'^ ''''' ^"«^
«r'-jurorsareS«lyTtTS ir T "^^^^^- ^^-
the law. and take as corral whatever hf k"T °°*^'^fi^ °'
nwy say to them Whfln To« •

,
*"® "^'^'^ magistrates

tated e^denuHnd for vi^'"'",
^'^''"' *^« t'"th he hesi-

burden on KoSenceSZoir'\^^°' about with a
vandal. We shalUever'S fhr *^°^' ^''''^^^'' ^''^ ^^^^ of
of that man who went?e^Tv to?o5r?^' '"f J?^

«''"»«1««
ever terrified by the thoS thatT

'°° *°? Communion,
b«H.oIf for ad e^^^^^^^^^fj^^^^^ «3amning

J wuwaver, I can assure you that
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Yi ^=>

when ho became certain that the document was a forgery, he

no loneer hesitated; he resolved to speak out. even if by

Soinrso ho Bbould cause the cathedral of Saint Maxence to

fXfor on no account was he disposed to disregard what he

dpfi'med to be his duty towards God.'

Then Delbos. like a man who, after long efforts, was a.

last reaching his goal, gaily summed up the situaUon, and

David and Marc went off radiant with hope.

But how great was the commotion in Beaumont when

Jacauin's letter to the Court of Cassation, his confession and

h?8 offer of evidence became known. Judge Gragnon hastily

closed his doers, refusing to answei the journalists who

apphed to him, wrapping himself as it werem haughty silence

He was no lon^pr a jovial, sarcastic sportsman and P'^rsuer o

pretty girls. People said that he was quite overwhelmed by

?he blow which had thus faUcn on him on the eve of his retire

ment from the bench, at the moment when he was expectm

to receive the coUar of a Command-rship m the Legion oi

Honour Of recent years his wife, the nee beautiful Madam<

Gra°non, having passed the age for reading poetry witl

GeneralJarousse's young officers, had decided to occ'ipy h^^^^

self in converting him, pointmg out to him no ^o^^t alHh.

advantages of ». pious old age ; and he followed her to con

Sn and Communion, giving a lofty example of ferven

Catholicism, which explained the passionate zeal with wbicl

Father Crabot had tried to prevent Jacqmn from rehevini

his conscience. The Jesuit, indeed wished to save Gragno^

a beUever of great importance and influence, of \shom tn

"^^
Mtrerl^rThoie judicial world of Beaumont side

with the presiding judge, defending tl^«
«°^^f

°?
^^J^^^S

damnation of Simon as its own work, its mas erpiece, whic

none might touch without committmg high treason aga

m

the country. Behind that fine assumption of /"digna lo.

however, there was base shivering dread-dread of the galley

dread lest the gendarmes should set their heavy hands son

eveSng on the%lack or red robes, furred with ermm ,,
who

wearers had imagined themselves to be above the laws, l

handsome Raoul de La Bissonn^ere was no longer pub

prosecutor at Beaumont, he ha. been transferred to t

Seichbouring Ai^eal Court of Momay, where he was grovra

embittered by his faUure to secure a post m Pans, m spite

aU his suppleness and skill under every aucceedmg gover
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the rank of counsellor- bntil ^ had been promoted to
terrible wife, whose ambitit' and TvW f

o*?^"'' '^
^J^his home a heJl. It was said fhn? n^ "^. ^°^ ^"'^"rj made

acrimonious authority and^iw;! *^°^^°» off his wife's

yielded to her repSntatns td^enTs^mon^^^ '7^\^'^
the very moment whpn fmJ i„ i / * bimon for trial, at
stay furLr p^rg"'. Thus the P^rV^\^'^? '^''' *°
agog, swept by gusts of fear ani L '' de Justice was all

swep? away in 'hfs^uXtS^^^^^^^ ^l^-^^' ^mng strength of the peopL Trward ti^-
brmgmg the

frequented saJmi of his iLCent ^fe ih. . i'
!? *^^ """"^

reactionary courses bGCRmp «?«, ' ^® evolution towards
now often seen th re wrMrrpmvP'°°°"'?f'^^ ^'«°"» "»ose
the intellectual younl men fhf h^'

°°«« "^V^Presentative of
uow reduced to Iffi ?fp£n,T °f

*^' ?'«^^ ^«'°d. but
inability to detect in wStrL^nT^T' ^'^^i^^^'-ea by his
and forced to inactirby tt'EX^'fiCTh"'r?.'act in any particular wav he miaht r,^Ju .

" ^® ^^^ould

another visitor was GeneralSll' ^t ""^f
^^^t^d. Then

ripher, now showed hSlf 1/^1 "k'
''^°' :^^°"^^^ * ^«^«

by the perpetual naSfofTs ,
,'' TT^ °°'J*

^^^'"^d.

AndPrefeSt HennebiS flso r^HJ '.-^"'^y' ^^^^«^«d wife,
the placid MadamfHentL? each d

?^''' accompanied by
with everybody, such bSnt f„L ^ .u^^' J°^ *° ^'^^ a* Peace
ment, whose £ot"o was^' Nn 4*^'u''^'^ °^ the govern

-

and smiles.' There w^^.rJf "^^^"It'es, only handshakes
department wis so Sfered b7th '^^^' f'fT' '' *^«
affair, and Marcilly and even T.™-"^^!!.^*^ °^ *^e Simon
own it, had resolved to aU^thP^fr'' *^°"^.^ ^^'^ did not
de Sanglebffiuf and theh- o hlr ^r.-

^^'
^^""'f}^^

^^*^ "ector
to overcome the Slisfc p^S^^'^ colleagues in order
whose success would b come ce^^^^^^

particularly Delbos,
efforts on behalf of the^rce^fpTsonef' '^ ^'^^"^^ ^^ ^^«

AH this tended to the confuain which broke out directly
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people heard of the intervention of Jacquin, by whic^ the

revision of tlio caeo was rendered inevitable. The Simc sts

triumphed, and for a few days the anti-SimonistB seemed

crushed. Nothing elso was talked about on the aristocratic

proujenado t Les Jatlres ; and tliough he Petit iJeaumoniais,

in order to inspirit its readers, declared every morning that

the revision of the case would be refused by a majority of two

to one, the friends of the Church remained plunged m desola-

tion, for private estimates indicated quite a difiorcnt result.

Meantime the dolight shown among the University men

was very temperate. Nearly all of them were Simonist s but

they had hoped vain so often tdat they now pcarcely dared

to rejoice. Hector Forbes was re^'oved to think that ho

would soon be rid of the case of that Mailleboi? schoolmaster,

Marc Fromen about whom he was so frequently assailed by

the i actionary forces. In spite of his desire to meddle

with nothing, Forbes had been obliged to confer with Lc

Barazer respecting the necessity of an execution ;
and Lo

Barazer, whose own powers of ijsistanc were exhaustod,

foresaw the momeat when policy would compel him to sacri-

fice Marc, lie had even mentioned it to Salvan, who had

shown deep grief at the announcement. When, however,

Marc came to him with the great news that made revision

certain, the kind-hearted man revived to gaiety and gave his

friend quite a trium phal ^ c-eeting. Ho embraced hiin and then

told him of the threatening danger from which the fa -rable

decii 'on of the Court of Cassation alone would save him.

If revision should be granted, my dear fellow,' lie smd,

' you would, certainly bo revoked, for this time you are deeply

involved in the affair, and all the reactionaries demand youi

head . . . However, the news you bring pleases mv% for you

are at last viciorious, and our secular schools triumph.'

• They need to do so,' Marc replied ;
' our conqrests ovei

erior and ignorance are still so slight in spite of all youi

etibr.3 to endow the region with good mat:ters.'

'Ceitainly a good many lives will be needed; but, m
matter, we are marching on, and we shall reach the goal,

Salvan responded with his usual gesture expressive of un

shakable hope. „•.„„„,
Perhaps the best proof that Mare was really victorioiia wa,

found by him in the eager manner with which handsom

Mauraisin, the Eleme:itary Inspector^mshed towards bun

that same day, just as he had quitted Salvan.
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possession of Maura-fin^X at r^T*"? ""^^''^y "a.l taken
sided with the anti-Fin/nn^M^/

an earlier stage had openly
tjic priests nove;a lo;;^^SX:ri '1*^V^^" ^^«« ^'^'"^

If they should lose the r4mo £- !?.^°, ,^''»,^«?'^"- i^ut now.
himself? The idea of nok' 1? ''''. ^" ^" *'''•'« *« savo
tressed him greatly

^ '"'"^ °" t''« winning side dis-

Ma^t'^i^'li; ^: ^-f^» ^»- street, he leant towards
dea'- Froment, I never do bJir?^.^^'*' ^'°" '^^ow, my
convinced of it at boltom Onlt i

H " ' •""°«^'"««- ^ was
men like ourselves to remain prudent '? "P'^f

^'^^^ *«'• P"bIio

victory was not yet nS^tecertiinT ^i-^^^'-y- ««t as that
himself in theirSanrHnL^' '^Y,"^*

^^'^h to exhibit
whispering, as hepZs^e^is Lndtr'S^^.V^*^*^ °^^'^^-'
tnumph will be a t..^uraph for all of us

^""'' ' '"^^^^"'^

not rest content with ISg toTim dL^'^'f/^
^'^ "'«^*' ^^'-i

his wont, but stopped him S. fhn ^^f,''*"®/^''^''
acrordinc; to

and talked and laughed with hm r''^^^' ° ^'^^ hi^h street,

He.Darras,had been a sfriom^st^t^lL'^^f *^'l"
*^" """"^««'

lost his position ^3 Mayorhe td* ^^^^^^^ ?•'«'' ^.^^ '''"^^ h« l^ad
and made it a habit to bolt his 500^11"' ^/^ V^

'''^ P°°^^«*'
thought. If, therefore ho now 1. ^ "^ ^'^"'S^^^' "'hat he
must have been because Smon'sTSttnV"'' '''f'

^'^''' ''

cei-tamty. As it hanpenGd A,n..^M
^^ '^^™^'^ *« ^"n »!

at that moment. gSg" wiftfv nS *^^ "'"^ ^^^^«^' ^^'^"t by
head bent and hif-^yof S^.W" 'iP'^'^'"^"* ^^"' bij

Mons^ur F^::,^.!^^^^^^^ is it not ^o.

J^' ^t^-t:^^:^^f^^^ became

^-ve importance of tle^Lt a^Cdrach.?v7dTi^^^^^^
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most manifest to him when he received » letter from Barcn

Nathan, who was again staying at La D^sirade, and who asked

him to call there with respect to a prize for the Communal
School, which he, the Uaron, desired to found. Although

Nathan, on two or three occasions previously, had given a

hundred franca or so to he distributed in savings-bank do-

posits among the best pupils, Marc felt that the offe'- of a prize

at that juncture was only a pretext. So he repaired to

La Desirade full of wonder and curiosity.

He had not returned thither since the now distant day

when he had accompanied David en his attempt to interest

the all-powerful Baron in the cause of his accused and im-

prisoned brother. Marc remembered the most trifling details

of that visit, the skilful manner in which the triumphant .Tew,

a king of finance and the father-in-law of a SanglebcBuf, had

shaken off the poor Jew, on whom public execration had fallen.

And now, on returnin'^ ' '^jaDesirade, Marc found that its majesty

and beauty had increased. Recently a milUon of francs liiul

been spent on new terraces a,n.l new fountains, which imparted

an aspect of sovereign grandeur to the parterres in front of

the chateau. Encompassed by plashinf* waters and a galaxy

of marble nymphs, he ended by reaching the steps, where two

tall lackeys, in liveries of green and gold, were waiting. On
one of them conducting him to a little dining-room, where ho

wa.8 requested to wait, he remained alone for a moment, and

heard a confused murmur of voice in some neighbourinp;

room. Then two doors were shUv., all became quiet, and

finally Baron Nathan entered with outstretched hand.
' Excuse me for having disturbed you, my dear Monsieur

Froment,' he said, 'but I know how devoted you are to

your pupils, and I wish to double the sum which I have

been giving you of recent years. You are aware that

my ideas are broad, that I desire to reward merit wherever

it may be found, apart from all political and religious

questions . . . Yes, 1 make no difference between the con-

gregational and the secular schools, I am for all France.'

Short and somewhat bent, with a yellow face, a hald

cranium, and a large nose resembUng the beak of a bird of

prey, Nathan went on talking while Marc gazed at him. The

schoolmaster knew that of recent times the Baron had still

further enriched himself by stealing a hundred milUons of

franca in a colonial affair, a deed of rapine, the huge booty of

which he had been obliged to share with a Catholic bank.
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more convin ed that pWel a, ,1 ?,^^ ''^'"^"'^ '^^ore aid
enable him to retain hiMl^^tten w-ir'n'*^''^

"^^^•^^^^
content with having wormed h s w» v ii

"* 1'^^ "« longer
into the ancient family of thn SiT^' ^''J^^fe'" ^''s 'laughter
denied hi« mce. openfy dispk^^^^^^^
showing himself a mo/arcS^!'

^jf;JS^'°"«
anti-semitis,,.^

of those who in olden time had L a u « ' *
'^T''^^''^ ^™ndand this astonished Alarc-Nuti

''
l'?'^r"- ,^"verthole8.s_

retained much of his racial hum lUv rr*" V%^*'^^*^'
«^'"

cutions which had fallen on his fnn««^
^'^""'^ °^ "^« P«"e.

anxious eyes as tho- lanced at he Soort"''' W^'"*^ '» ^""^

be ready to slip ui.Jer a table atT« ""r'^,
^' ^^''«^«d to

danger. ** ''*"'« at the shghtest sign of

nati^^n^/faJidTu';^^:^^^^^^^^^^^ «-^« ofinvolved expla-
yourself, as you^lease fo Thave ^eS^^^ ^^^'^'^^ ^^nt
sagacity.'

*^
'

^'^ ^ "*^« Perfect confidence in your

meanfngof^if fen alljjji'd'^^^^
*° ""^-t-<l the

terms with everybody, a S?o 1'''' *° ^'^'^'^'^ °» gool
If they should win the^'bSttlelidnofn'T''* *^ S^«°"'«ts
and useless appointment tlmtLrL'f^r'' *^ "' ^^"^^ng
Desirade. However, jus as ho «Pho f"*^

'""''' '''^ at li
there came an explanation

schoolmaster v retiring,

roomrrSaTilLd^lX^^^ *° ^^e drawing-
seemed prompted by a sudden inif ? '^ ^''" •^'^'"''' ^^^ich
deal- Monsieur Froment I am S^/'°?' «^<^^ainied

: 'My
• • . When I was informed ot^tn^

*° ^? ^"^''-^ ^^discreet^
happened to be with somEl ^^^'^ ^'^^^l J«st now f
exclaimed «' Monsfc'r"CS^'"oT/ir' ««^-' -^'

wrrfar^^^'----t-wSULintyirS^^^

fe SldX^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in the hope that
laughed and said in a jestint ^fv fv

''"°'''°^*^ «ilent, he
surprised if I told you who tL nf

^°" ^°"^^ ^^ greatly
schools, ter still loXd g°ave rpSf='

^'^^"V
A"^^« t£-hoolmaster still lo^oTed-gi^r^rSSTthelf

^^^"^'^

.te^ything
: ^It w^. itlV^Lb^o^?-'

„ '. • • • • ^ut he camfi fn i„«„u u

watnan blurted out everything • • tT;^
—

l-^
1" '""^ aeiensive,

d^d not expect that, eh^' ^"
Bn5 T *"^^"" ^^-^^^t. You

tfa^s morning. As ^ou may' know h/ h?"'' *° ^""''^ ^^^«may Know, he honours my daughter
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with his affection, and is a frequent visitor here. Well, he

rxpressed to me a desire to have some conversation with you

SeSg aside all matters of opinion, he is a man of the rarest

merit. Why should you refuse to see him / ,.,<..,
To thi/Marc, ^vho at last understood the ohject of the

appointment givm him, and whose curiosity was more and

Se amused, quietlv responded: ' But I don't rcluse to see

iXr Cnihot. If lie has anything to say to me I will listen

*°Ht;y"S>tvorypoodr exclaimed the Baron dehghted

with the success of'his diplomacy. ' I will go to teU tim

Again the two doors opened, one after the other, a da

confusel murmur of voices once more reached the httle

drawinV-room. Then all relapsed into silence and Marc

was left waiting for some time. Having at last <irawn near

To the window he saw the persons, whose voices l^e had heard

step on to the adjoining terrace. And he recognised Hector

de Sanslebauf and his wife, the still beautiiul L^a, accom-

panied by their good friend, the Marchioness de Bois. who

Souch her fifty-'seventh birthday was now past, remained a

buxom blonde, the ruins of whose beauty were iBagnificent

Nathan likewise appeared, and one could also dmne tha

Father Crabot was standing at the glass door
f

the gaud

drawing-room, still talking to his hosts, who left him m

posses"in of the apartment in order that he might receive

the visitor as if he were at home.
. , , i i

The Marchioness de Boise seemed particulaijy amused by

the incident. Though she had originally resolved to disappear

as soon as she should be fifty, unwilling as she was to impose

too old a mistress on Hector, she had ended by making the

cMteau her permanent home. Besides, peop e said that she w^

still adorable, so why should she not continue to msure the

Lppinessof the husband whose marriage she If ^o wisely

Begitiated, and of the wife whose t««^«f.„f"«^^„f5^rT
"

Thus age might come but happiness still reigned a La

Desirade, amid its luxurious appomtments and Fathei

Crabot's discreet smiles and pious benisons.

As Marc looked out of the window and observed the

terrible SangleboBuf waving his arms and shaking bis carroty

heaa it seemed to him that this clerical champion with the

heav^ face and the narrow stubborn brow was deploring the

practice of so much diplomacy, the honour vrhich lathe

Crabot accorded to a petty anarchical schoolmaster by tlius
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with the Pope's express rn^^nni
Kepubhc-m accordance

was any question of the Z in.l.nTT°" ""^T,^^"'
^''^^^

mitted blunder upon blundlrhp
/'"^'^^'^' ^^ ^'0"I«^ liave com-

frentMarchione"ra".] wf^^^on o?\^
^'^' '^''' ^"^«"i-

lor remaining nekr him Sn on /v
''"'°"' ^'^^ g«^«

to intervene and lead hkn amf}.?« w f
* '' "''^''*^"' «^« ^^d

between them. i^l^I:l^;^tte"Sk"l'^,^^°^^^^

dra.X°rot%";^^^^^^^^ to the grand

Kindly follow me, my dear Monsieur Fromen '

Please enter-yoi. are awaited.'

"ome lime3 71,, t Jt?
'">?«'yhe had experienced for

8'aye a„a clt^.S^iSTLf™
ill^d'''

™'-' "^

"-over. B« .,e aeJeTSTorfllSaJSToSil

i#
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tn influence Marc, who, after bowing politely, quietly awaited

the resrstrivLVeven o conceal his curiosity, for only some

very gra4 reison could have induced such a man as father

rribot to run the risk of such an interview.
_

?How deplorable it is.' the Jesuit at last exclaimed, 'that

the misfortunes of the times should separate minds so ht to

the misioriunes u
v ctims of our dissen-

sfotS^^^^^^ -tance. there is President

^''""'Ihen as a hasty gesture escaped the schoolmaster, he

broke off in oidefto^ interpolate a brief e^-.lanation ' I

name likn ' he said, 'because I know him well. He is a

neStent^f mine-a friend. A loftier soul, a more upright

Sloval heart could be found nowhere. You are aware of

to fShtful position in which he finds h/^^^lf-^^^^'/^^S

prevarication,' which means the coUapse of his entire

iudS career. Ke no longer sleeps ;
you would pity him if

vnn wprp to witness his sufferings. • v i i

^
At last Marc understood everything. They wished to

save Gra'non, who only yesterday had been an al-powerfu

s^of the Church, which felt it would be grievously maimed

'' ^?ltafundSnd'Z torment.' Marc finally answerec.

•hnt he is pavin- the penalty of his transgression. A judge

n^^st know^Tlaws. and the'illegal communication of which

he was guilty had frightful consequences.

'Nof no, I assure you, he acted in all simphcity, th

Jesuit exclaimed.
' That letter which he received at the la,

!:,««+ «Pflmpd to him without importance. He still had it

Tn hi handThen he was summoned to the jurymen's retimg

room! and he no longer remembers how it happened that he

'Xi\'rvfnittle shrug of the shoulders. 'Well.' he

responded^ he will only havf to tell that to the new^u/ge

there should be a new trial ... In any case I hardly under

Qtnnd vour intervention with me. I can do nothing.

'Oh! do not say that, monsieur! We know how gre

vour power is!however modest your position may seem to b

ind that is ;hy I thought of applying to /ou Through

This affair all thought and action and will-power have bee

. The word ' Prevarication ' is used in a legal sense, as signifyins
'|

betJal oTtbe interests of one party in a lawsmt by collusion NsUh tl

other"party. The French call ixa.^forjaiture.~£rant.
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what could be the real reason?? suH f °°'^'^™ent, wondered
clumsy and impolitic insistence D d^lhff*.' fP?^"''

^"^^^

cause he defended was lostf n;^?"^ ^ '^^'"' ^^^^ ^b'^^ th«
tion which made him regard Jv «i

P°''^'' P"''''*^ informa-
case, matters had come fowiff'^" ^!u^ 'r''^'"*^ • I" any
to leave something to the fire nor^ *^^ ^^' ^T "°^ ^^^^^X
abandoned his fofmer creatu p. nt'

*° '^''' '^^" ^*^«*- ««
compromised. That poor £h' r°,

'''''" ^'°^^ *°« ^^^Ply
unbalanced mind, spoKy e.^,^^^^^^^

befogg^
quences had attended his action, t??^' J^^^^rous conse-
Philibin had always been fn?^f /.u^'

""fortunate Father
there were manTgaps in iS nl'''^' "r?

*^°"^*= '^"^ ^^en
deacient in morV sense L fo. fi ^^ ^^""^ deplorably
Gorgias, Father Crabot cast ht^ iff 1' ?''^^^t'^0"« Brother
those adventurous, eSng sons of f«r^'^{^ ¥ T^^ o«e of
curse. And if th; jSTd nnV^ T^' '^*^° ^^^^^^ it^

possible innocence of Smoi Sei° '°.V "' *° ^^"^^t the
believing Brother Gorgt?rapa\^^^^^^^^^^^

far from

too severely for mer^ errors HpI ^^' ''^"^' '^"^^ *« ^i^i*

-;ni requite the serviceTcealfl to'If"S *^'.T'
"""^ ^^«

other matters.' "^ i-t-asmg to contend with you in

ffr^i^ofi^: ntt^ii:,?^''^ '"-^ ^*-"«"^^' *^e very
discussion, desirous afL w« J'; f '

-^^^'"^ ^" '^^^^^ ^W
respect to the meriL ofS °CS ^ff^

^P^"^°" ^^^^

mcreasedashefathomedStrSn^^^ "^ ^]'' stupefaction
the arrant clumsiness too wS'^'''P°''^'^*y°f^^g»raent,
this man, accustoS !,.

' ^'^^^^^ accompanied the ^^lnity of
then, the proZndTl^.Tf*'.^" contradicted. Was his
by -erybo'dy'^rd^t' p^^^^^^^^^^^^

^--« -- feared
n every incident, as if S hf 7? ^lu^""^ ^""^ suspected
interview, whioh V^L i

' ^® ^"^^^ the world ? In this
^self a p"oteSe?e7inSu:i " ^^T"^' ^^ ^^^-^
more than was neSrv Pv2i •

^ ' '""""^^

B B
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%^

'
-i'

•y-\

A medioority-tliat was what he was-a mediocrity, with a

amereshow Jesm , one, of to wboto
^^^^^

i^^^^^

:£;« sov™gn rate hiddea a«y in distant place, of

^^'?nnUhatKS notLn Understand hi^

Se escort^^^^^^^^
and watched his departun

?na Marc as he went his way among the parterres, h

''"liritlJe^inrorthrsIt'^ay Marc repaired to t,

!™u^xroftB:rd^Lr£ad|ga^^^^^^^

be saved. And now, at uio ^^^*"^
vviidlv did Joseph i

iov, for the long calamity was over. ^J^iltUy (UQ joa i

S«i kiss Rachel, their poor, aged, and exhausted moii
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S1^SJ1?£^^^ the thought of the
and longed so much. Out f4 anXtT "^'^ ^^d/"«-ned
for acquittal was now certain rfJ ? i T*"^ *" forgotten,

MailleboisoratBeauLnt "\;i 5?°'^? ^°H^*"^ ^* ^'ther a
brave workers in the cate of 1^2^^ T*^ ^^'^f'

*^'°«« ^^o
other, drawn together by a Jeafimn."' ^'«"l.«»braced each

But, as the davg went bvlnvS^"^'"
""^ ^^"°*'°° ^^^^ ^^ope-

penal settlement yoS bCn had'f^'ir '>'"''
T'^' At the

that for a long time yet it wn^iSl ?"^" '° dangerously ill,

back to France? Months and?,? ^ ""Possible to bringhim
new trial would begin at Rozanlnd?/''^' '>'' ""'^'^^ *1^«

was g^ven to the spirit of S'tico to r
'
^" "^^-'^^^^ry time

more in the midst of m^Sy and ^,f
'''^^",,'^"'^ ^P^^ad once

Ignorance.
'"enaacity and the multitude's cowardly

m

by which the clurTttrSh r?mm>r^iihf b'^P'?*'^ ^^*"^'
a century, or perhaps two centS S^* ^« Prolonged for
order to do so it was necessarv Tn \ fi'^'^

^^'^ ^^" ^^- -tn
and train the youtrofFrZ? tt

?^o»Id continue to educate
?nd women, and avaH herself Af1 •

^'' ''^^^ ""'''' ^^"Idrcn
'n such wise as trmould fhi

"" 'r^^-^^co of the humble
creduhty, and submit™ ^'" """^ ""^^^ tl^ein all error
in orderV?eign ThHrv wbir f '^'

l!^^'^^'^
''^'^^^^^

teach, whenhe? schools woi^l7h«ni'^',"""?' ^' ^^^b^dden to
prove for her the begLS ./thr :,""1^ ^'^"1^
annihilated amidst a new afid frp5V^i ''^T f^^

^'^"''^ ^e
l^own up outside the mle of tr ff^L''

^^'<='\^vould have
Ideal of reason and humaniJy An? .fT*^''

^^^^^^ting an
foe. That Simon afikS wiH. ^^^ '^' ^'°"'' ^'^^ a grave
numph of the innocent Ar^rf ^^"P ,^-^Pected return and
Wow to the CongreSnal °S'^ f'^^ ^ ^°«t tumble
«»e8. Meantime^ i^Tth^rLTbofcth/ '^-f'?^?^

"^« ^^''"^^^
Gragnon wac ^r. «^

" '^raoot, who wished to save Jndrr^

loaely ceu/'F^therfebS^tl^?^', l"'^
trembling,^in hisi-iiilibm, who had been consigned to an

bb2
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llllian convent, was spending thejem^^^^^^^^
^ay»,^.

penitence, "^le^^^'?,^'! supSs in P^^^^^^^
^o^^he

tulgence, removed by ha superwrsF
^^^ ^^ ^-^^^^

discredit which had ^*".^,'? °" ..^'' '
g ^^^^ to have fallen

pupils had already quitted ^t^wa^

^n"«^yi?^^^thefG^^^^^^^^^^
fearing that ho

sent. Finally, Brotner ^orKi*
principals were

might be arrested, and feeling ^^ ^\ expiatory victim,

forsaking him, wilUngto sacrihce him as an ejP;-^^
J^ ^^„ ^^

And this flight had ^'V^^^X *^'hTe \^^^^ of fighting a

Sfa^nStiUeth^en^t ^Smon alair should come

^^^^s^or^f&^-^^^^
delayed his return to France, was preparmg

batt?e, fully ^^al^i^
f?^^-^^^^^^^^^Thursday, sometimes with l^aMa,somei he made

.0 Beaumont. caU^^g
^f̂ °^,e?tS about the slightest

suggestions
,?;f^J,^°"^AndafSX he wentto see Salvan,

incidents of the week. Anaaii
opinion, every

who kept him informed of te«^^^^^^^^^
In

fluctuation of which set ^U classes m
^.^.^ ^^ ^^^^

this wise. then, one Thursday. Mar^Pam^^
^^^ ^^^^^^

L^TSfe^thfrktos?^^^^^^^
of St. Ma.ence. Ue

t"s'jj:t\y a most --^l^^^T^^^ avenue, at a spot

On one of the deserted side walks o^ tne
^_^^^^^^ ^^^

where scarcely anybody was ever ^een^
^

t
^^^^.^ ^,^^

perceived Genevieve seated on a b nci
,^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^

struck. He had met his wife ^°
\\^^J^^'^^^^ ; and on

but invariably in the ^o^P^Y,;/. hS the ^tre^ts .vith

those occasions she had passed througn
^^ ^^^^

absent-minded eyes, on her ^a^.J^^, ^^^^^ ^^^^,

devotional exercise, ^his time now
,

j
^^^^

selves fac. to face, in Pe^^^^^J^Sng at h'm with ai
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t^t^'Cl^'^^f^^^^^- ^-' ^or fear lest he should

darts; while little wanderinTz^ephy^^^^^^^^^
golden

warm afternoon atmosphere Z3 MoSi?^, Pi *°.^o°^ *^^«

saying nothing, but fSg detply moved'^^^^^
she had grown thinner andSr Titt, "•°*'^®'^ *^*'

Her facef crowned by spSd f„ir i • *^*'S ^ '^^,"°"« "J"«ss.

which oAce had beMrp^i^ alTd'g^^^^^^ T
^srtrt^o^'eSro^a'

s^^
could assuage Te?eyeIidsS3 *^''f '.

^^^^ "°*^^"^'

'Is our little Clement well ? • he asked.

^^^'^And our Louise/ Marc resumed, «are you satisfied with

remained^t'master^of h°e??!^^^
^^^ ^^^ve

she studies :nd"lt7otc;mp";iS?Al;^.'^ ^^ "^" '^^^^^^'

tongues Th?f T°' «^»,bar,rassment once more stayed their

suificient ?e Ve"^;!^,^^^^^^ had been
abating dav hv ^L .u ®- ?^*^*' '^"^"^el was necessarily

responfibuX by t^'h ^''\ ^'^'^^ ^^^^^S assumed all

before makiL ^,5.^"''*/''°^^^ ° ^^^^* ^^r twentieth year

and bdeed a gesture nfi "^*i*"A^ ^^ mother's resolution
;

speaking of\?;'^';:f>!;«/« ,l^^«i e/c^ped the latter whenB oi ner, as if she had referred to some long-desired
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again obliged to o™eb„l,rtsa^^^^^^^^^

great suffenn?, that a cry oi »"'*^"
.,

i^ , y^y^^^ jg you

^™ii,„, speaking; •» came ne«« t;;!--*^ bench,^
.nongh indeed to

-jf;f^^" tftin morin common,; sb

Sime^: • Yo°.'e:^T.ongej do anything for me -,i^^^^^^

;-7'^lr^:tV^rnL''"iSd- iVbef ' von would n,

understandme I

'

anpukinff- and in short ar

Nevertheless, she ^«"5,°°.'PfSt ^he was confeasii

how, unknown to Madame ^^P^^^^^^^'/f;,^ ^th a fame

afternoon f^'^^^^J^f^S ^hoso pious counsels were

missionary, Father AtnanaBe, w v
Beaumont. T

that time ^^evolutiomsmg the pious loiKO
^

missionary ^vas merely
"'Xl^T^^^^ol^y^^rs^VL'^^^^ cu

it was said that he had alr^^y^^i^Jf^^^j restored ange

_a blessing, a prayer, ^^^o^^,

f^^'^^X ^f ^omen who ^v

calmness to the ^^^y^^'t^^XZ \t^ Genevieve had j

racked by their y^F^^^^ ^"V^f"!i,ere for two hours she 1

left the neighbouring catheto^, where tor
^^^^^

remained m ^^^'^^^sZ^^^^^^^^ But he had mei

unquenchable thirst lot oivmeuitpi ^^ j^^,

absVed l^:,\;°;:,^1pt SnceTar to occupy

S^lf^iJ^etrt?^^^^^^^^^^^^^
or St. Ma..
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whole being to the Cu thn?^7^ 'f T ^"'^^^ ffiftof her
again and again/though n^everon'Le'^^^^^^ Y^ *^"''^^«'^

and happiness to her ^esh3 E^^^t
^' ^'^^^^'^ ^^^^ Peace

truttand'^ltT^^^^^^^^^ ^«>a" to «u.pect the

80 wretched, TquivJr of hnnl
'^°''' «*. seeing his GciieviC-ve

enough, neither AbhT oLn? '"''''" '^'***'" ^"'"- I*lainly

had satisfied the intensiS^ri' 'T. f"'^^^ ^hfodos^
nature. She Imd known low .ni ? ^hat existed in her
man. the husband, whom IZXIa '!! !»"«' /till love the
ber. Mere mysti rZights h^ V^t ""'^ ^^^ ^'^^^^'^

irritated. She was noHS tL nrJ i \^\^ ""^'^tisfied and

Cathohcism,whoturrsdesmatelvThn 1"'^^°"; ^''"g^^ter of
religious practices, as to ^LonJeV«f^ f

''^".'^'?^°''"^''^'^tic

numb the*^ bitterness and rebeni^n ISf^"'/V'' ^^ °'^«'' to

disillusion. EverythinrnoinfJj 1. °.
induced by increasing

liness in her natuTe foT^rJ V? '^
'

*^i?
""'^^^^l of mother-

and busied hersd/wilh lat o^d ^b'^ "f« ^•^'"^^t back,
lation in Louise. X exerci^^d I ?T/ ^^^^^^^
over hor, leading hrbacraTtl i^n^'""',^^^^"" -^n^iyx^n^^

father, the husbanT Then also ^?.? '^'^
l'^ *?^*'^« the

with her terrible gmndn other ll. T^ ^'' dissensions

the li:tle house onSS f: ^-nl'- '
^^7°'°^^ ^'^""^^ ^^^

felt she could no longSTve fnrT °^^^^ '^^ ^t last

gloom were deathly. XdlLifl- ^°^.fr?^«"«"«=«' ^°d
and Father Theodose W «ntt ii ^T 71*^' ^^^^ Quandieu
supreme attempS?h«fnnr^,' ^'^'^•^^'^ ^«^ to make a
liad traasfe Sd her faUL P^f^'^. «^>f

nonary, to whom she
whom she had hasSned to rin^nif"''^'-'!"^''^^"^

confessor,

might be prevented and who K
'"

'f
'""* ^'''' ^'^^^ ^^^^t she

able to prLcXnmrHia ?'•V ""^^ ,°^ "''"^f' ^^d only been
childish

^^'*'°'' ^^"°^^' ^» the circumstances! were

losing "all SuSrofr''/^^"'" .'i''^*^
^^^i"' ^^^"ed away

tortured. ittb"etl°eVraTk"o\rlorerV^"^ '^^^*' *^"'^

no.?irn ,'erX",P^^ sL answered
: « No.

-therLsrigh?t:-Snt^-^Ji-^^^^^^^^ .^X
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1 •« T fiTniftte vour Bin, God Btrikea me to panish

''^'' But fflv poor ^ife. all that is monstrous. They are

1 • w vou i/ul ' If i is tfue that I set a new harvest in

Ibout ^9 OM love itseK ; it is working m your he>rt, and .t will

''""Vrt'i'"''''. God would strike U8 do™, both of ub si:.

«.„rS.d
' YoVdroTo mo from our home by your blasphemy.

""^
ShebS Into sobs. Filled v^ith despair by that frightful

, of distress Marc felt that it would be useless and crue

c.y of distress
f^^";:

„, . j reunion had not yet

to
^-^^\^^J^l';^^,2i^,^^^ once more, while in the

Mademoiselle Mazeline.'
^„;.i,iv 'I know you, anc

I.r L"!' gn^nr^rsriti iie ^ ^.u

- '£%;f stlXm ::trJrme«t she eo„ti»e.

. It is the same with me. Some people, I know '/axe s.

me among the flook which Father
«V"''*r fiL dace I

"

Turned info a kind
»'."%?,ttode.W» WhefTMod^

not admit that anything of the kind exists, r aiuec
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If, perhflps, rather too proud of Ins person, but I believe Liafoitla to be flmcere Besides. I should h^ve known how todefend myself-you do not doubt it. I hope")

'

In spite of ,18 sorrow Mar^ -ould not help smilintr slichtlvGeneviovo's evident cnibarraso.uent indicated Sattolufdbeen Bome audacity or the part of the Capuchin and that

tlK '^'n 1 '*• Assuming this to be the case Marc fel

!?nbUtered'^^'
*° ""'^'''^''"^ ''^'^ «^« ^^^ «« perturbed and

as vJu 'kiow ^1° "°*i^°"'''
^*'' ^' '•e^P^^^ded. . I know you.

wrongdoing. I have no anxiety respecting Father Theodos.jon your account, whatever another husband of my acquaintance may have to say.
. . . Yet all the samelre"rlt that vou'

:ZZ^^.t:^^ '' to ,uit worthy Abb^UiruS

whife rtstnS i^r's^E^toTd SS^fftguessed aright. It was not ?ithou? a profoZl knowledge of

^Si^ her earlier years, when I aS.a rTay fxistwithin the penitent, that Father Crabot had advised Madam«Duparque to removo her daughter from the charged oU
Th o'do^e"^ Th"e Cath^^'l^f

'^ *'^*
°f
handso4%tS 'rAueouose. ine Latnolic doctors are well awAro that i«.,^

alone can kill love, and that a woman who loves anart flZChrist never wholly belongs to Chrilt The Srn SGenevieve to her husband and her sin was fatal unless sheshould cease to ove. or rather unless she should love else

IZ% ^"S ''' '^ ^P1P'^^A> Father Theodose was no expertn analysing human nature, he had blundered with respect tothe passionate yet loyal penitent confided to hirhands Ld
?ebeU?onin'Thrrt^ *^^'"^^l^

P^°^-°^^^" repugnaSc ' and
Ts ye returns f?'*^*''^'

'^^^^^^ woman, who. withoutas yet returning to sober reason, saw the glorious mvqtionlstage-scenery of the religion of her childhood cXpsea'roS

coulYl.^eirMar'^^tk ^; ''""^'r' ^^^^^ ^' ^^^'«^«^ ^^
Father SnA •

'^^^^^ somewhat maliciously
:

' And soi athor Theodose is no longer your confessor ? '

gone back to Ahi5n'^'*^°'^*^;:''^°'
^^ me. and I have

iys lacks w.t^M
Quandieu, who, -. - imother rightly

v^Jy k nd • "'*^' ^'^^ ""^^ 'l"^^*^
• - t^es- for he is
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For a moment «he seemed to ponder. Then, m an under,

tone. Bhe allowed another avowal to cross her hps
:

All the

muno. the dear man does rot know how greatly he ha-s

increased the torment in which I live hy what he Haid to me

about that ubominablo iitYair
'

, . ,i l
She stopped Hliort. and Marc, guessing the trnth. beoomm«

quite impaSioned now that this subject was broached con-

tinned: "The Simo. affair, eh? Abbo Quandieu believes

Simon to be innocent, docs he not ?
'

Genevieve hud cast her eye« towards the ground For a

moment she remained silent; then naid, very famtly :
\es,

he belLves in his innocence ; he told me o with great mvstery

in the choir of his church, at the loot of tho altar, before

our Lord who heard hiw-' ,. , u v
•And )ou yourself. Genevieve, tell me, do you now believe

in Simon's innocence ?

'

u ii * t
• No I do not. I cannot. You must remember that I

should never have left you had I believed hini innocent, for

Kn^ence would have meant the guilt of the defenders o

S You. by defending him, charged God with error and

^^^'^Man: well remembered the circumstances. He again saw

his 'wife bringing him the news of the revision, growing ex^

asperated at the sigl>t of his delight. excUummg that there

Z no truth or jurtico outside heav^en, and at last fleemj

from the house where hor faith was outraged. And now that

beseemed to him to be «l>aken he desired more ardemlj

than ever to convince her of t).. truth, or he felt that h

would win her back as soon as w.iu the triumph of truth hei

mind should awaken to the necessity of justice.

•But once more, Genevieve, my Genevieve, at is impossible

that you, who aro so upright and so sincere, whose inind is s

clear when the superstitions of your childhood do not clouc

it- itTBimpossible that you should believe such gross false

hoods. Inform yourself, read the documents.
, ,

i, ,.,

' Dut 1 am fully informed, I assure you, my friend
;
I ha^

"'•Yrliave^'read all the documents which have bee,

pubUshed ? All the inquiry of .he Court of Cassation :

^
• Why, yes ! I have read everything that has appeared i

he Petit BcuHmonuii.. You know very well that grandmothc

takes that paper every morning.'

With a violent gesture Marc gav^ expression to hi
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<li«BU8t and imjignation. « Ah woll. my .larlinc. vou areindeed fully .nformod f The vilo p int vou sSk of is a

liocumentH are falsified in it, toxta uro mutilated and thH

stlftle;'"'' °\"" P°°^''°^^ '"^^ lowly are go;X a

Syfolk' '

^°" '*'•'' ^'^rJyPoiso^O'l like many of-

5™„S® ^''T^J' "? '^°"^*' "^^^ conscious that the folly and

h^i?? °* ^^ ^ ''^'^ ^''««"«««/«'.» were excessive. orag^Snshe cast down hor eyes, and lor.ked distressed.
^

verbatim ?eno;^*;? 'TT^'J^P^ ^«««"'l >'o» t^^ complete

rnexed toT nr '
^>"'' ' Vl"'*"^'' ^^''^J' '*'« documentsannexed to it

;
and promise inu that you will road evervthinw

attentively and straightforwardly.'
'
^*'" »<aa tverytmng

But at this suggestion she vivaciously raised her head-No no
; send mo nothing, i do not wish it.'

'

' Why ?

Ought one
As grandmother says": •• What is tho'us'e of itV'
not always to distrust one'f? reason ?

'

'You won't read anything because you fear vc - mirrht !,«convincod, because you already doubt the .hi!'rwh ch onWyesterday, you regarded as certainties.'
' ^

cem bu^Sff."^ r^ "^'f
^?' "" ^'^^^^''^ "^ ^^^^'Sne and uncon-cern, but ho continued

:
• And the words of Abbe Ouanrlipnpi^suoyou; you ask yourself with terror low a hirpScan believe in an innocence which, if recognised, would^compel

'"Senile.™ " '""" '" "'''«'' *''»»«« " "ill

' ^
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you to curse all the years of error with which you have tor-

tured our poor home.'
, .,

This time she did not even make a gesture, but it war

apparent that she had resolved to listen no further. For a

moment her glance remained fixed on the ground. Then she

slowly said: 'Do not amuse yourself by increasmg my

sorrow. Our life has been shattered. It is all over. I should

deem myself still more guilty than now if I were to go back

to you. And what personal relief could it give you to imagine

that I made a mistake, and that I have not found my grand-

mother's house to be the home of peace and faith in which I

thought I was taking refuge ? IMy sufferings would not cure

This, as Marc felt, was almost a confession—an acknow-

ledgment of her secret regret at having quitted him, and of

the anxious doubts uito which she had sunk. Once more,

therefore, he exclaimed :
' But if you are unhappy, say it

!

And come back ; bring the children with you ; the house still

awaits you ! It would be great joy, great happiness.'

But she stood up and repeated, like one who obstinately

remains blind and deaf :
' I am not unhappy. I am being

punished, and I will endure my punishment to the end. And

if you have any pity for me, remain here ; do not try to follow

me. Should you meet me again, too, turn your head away,

for all is ended, all must be ended, between us.'

Then she went off along the deserted avenue, amid the

paling gold of the sunset, her figure quite sombre, tall, and

slim ; and all that Marc could still see of her beauty was her

splendid fair hair, which a Ust sunbeam irradiated. He

obediently refrained from moving, but, hoping for a last

glance of farewell, ho watched her as she walked away, bhe

did not turn, however ; she disappeared from view among the

trees, while the evening wind, now rising, passed with a

chilling quiver beneath the foliage.

When Marc painfully rose to his feet, he was amazed to

see hib good friend Salvan standing before him, with a happy

smile on his lips. ' Ah ! my fine lover, so this is how I catch

you giving assignations in lonely comers ! I saw you already

some time ago, but remained watching, for I did not wish to

disturb you. ... So this is why you remained with me such

a short time when you called at the college this afternoon,

Master Sljboots I

'

. .j i,- „i,i

Sadly shaking his head. Marc walked away beside his oia
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Sis quTS Watedf '

'

""' ""'"'^^ °^'* ''y <'ha°«e. and my
Then he recounted the meeting anrl fi,„ i

from which he had just emTr^pi f^ v
^® ^ong conversation

ever that the mpturi wardefinlive CT^''
'°?"^"^^'' '"^^^

consoled himself for havin- nromn?;^
„^^^''^'?' ^^"^ ^'^^ "^ver

ever happy at the outset wafenTnt f^i"*^® ^'^'<='^' i'o^'-

nised that he had acted wUh /rli
° ^^"^'/'^^^ who recog-

freethought to the Churrh H=? ^"'P''"^^"''^ in wedding
smile yeUookingL?iy"saS;fi'5''°'' '"^"*'^^^^'

-'^-"o^ to

not'e^pecUhit TuV^^'oe^ei^^^ ^' '''\' ' ^'^ --^7 ^i^

yourhL.andent?e;t7o;%oLrCbS^^ "-w hersi[f at
leaves her husband to give herselfTnrni ^^^" ^ ^^^^^^n
her pride prevents her from SL^l ^^' ""• ^"""^ ^'^^ did,
distress she now feels at Lv7n'fSo In.^h

*^'* ^^^ *^^«

she anticipated. None the le°s8 in ,.l
-^^^ ^°°*^°*^ent

passmg through a frightful crisis wSL°P'"'°?'.^«°«^eve is
to you at any moment if wK "^7, ^"?" ^'' ^ack
she will act at once. She h'as retSi^/f

°"^^ enlighten her,
unjust.' ^ ^^^ retamed too much sense to be

;i neverlot yot mffS^o'f 7K''' ^^^^^^ -"* on :

Madame Duparque of recent 2t' ^t^^^u*^ ^ "^^^^ with
nothing, theri was no occasion for ^^ f

"^^ ^^'^ ^^^"^^^^ i"
However, when vour wil ».? -i

^^ *° ^'^""^ them to you
left you, i thougK"ofSlgte, ? ZTfr'''^ ^""'^^^^
old friend of her father's nnf K^ -f^ t^,''*"^^'

^o'' ^ was an
guardian. That crcSC i''^',1'

^ ^^"^ ^^«" ^^^^ own
to the dismal little Cseonfb^pf^ ?''' '"^ admittance
you can have no idea of the fe^o^ir

^'' "^'^ ^'"P"'=^'^«- ^ut
terrible old grandmothe r ce vedT/ '^^h'"'' T.^^"^^

'^'
me alone with Genevieve for a momp;f a

\°"^^ °°* ^^^'''^

every conciliatorv phrase of nfjnT^l"*'
^""^ '^« interrupted

fall on you. Nevertheless I think T T''''^}''''
^"^^^^^^

I wished to say. True the nonrS/ "'^".^S^d to say what
hsten to me. When CatlX fr'-'^-^

""^^ '" "° «* «tate to
which religious exaUation m.t °'"^ ''''*''^«' ^^^ ravages
frightful. GenevSve for he/.Tf''

'"^ ^ ^°'"^^'« ^'^^in fre
and healthy when y^u^Larrld hiV-Twf 7^^'-^^l^°««'3

^^ ^0 make one's re^so^n^^g^^^^^^^^^
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wft« not exactly turned out of doors, but, after two subsequent

rttemSts made at long intervals, I lost all hope of introducing

a itTirreZnableness m^^ tiiat abode of insanity, where poor

Madame Be?^^^^^^^^ in spite of her sufferings, seemed the

only person who retained a little good sense.

' You see very well that there is no hope,' responded Marc,

^ho remained ve7y gloomy. 'One cannot reclaim peoplo

when tTeyso stubbornly persist in refusmg to make them-

selves acquainted with the truth. ^, , . .,.. ,^„.

'Why not?' asked Salvan. 'I'm done for, that s true.

Tf would be useless for me to make any fresh attempt; they

would stop up th^^^^^ .yes and ears beforehand in order to see

Tnd hear nothiu-. But remember that you have the mos

poSofSe;s,the best of advocates, the shrewdest o

SSomatists, the most skilful of captams and jn act the

Zst triumphant of conquerors at work ^^ that house
! ^

He lau"hed, and, growing qmte excited, resumed .
les

vesUr charming Louise, whom I'm very fond of, and

whom I regard as a prodigy of good sense and grace. The

firm^nd yet gentle behavbur of that young gir
,
ever since

twelfth year, has been that of a heroine. I know of n

Toftier or mU touching example. Seldom does one me

wth such precocious sense and courage. And she is al

deference an^d affection, even when she refuses to ^lo what ^e

mother desires, by reason of her promise to yo"/espectm

her first Comn:iunion. Now that she has acqmred the r^h

To keep that promise, you should see how Fet
J,

ho

sedately, she manoeuvres to eliect the conquest of that ho
<

where everybody is against her. Even her grandmotle

bee nes tS of scolding. But her dexterity ^b nios ina

veLus with her mother, whom she encompasses with a

act vo wo hip, with all sorts of attentions, as if dealingj^^

Bome convalescent patient whose phys cal and ^loral st engS first of all be restored, in order that she niay afterwa

S n m-dinary life. She seldom speaks to her moAoK

voi but she accustoms her to live m an atmosphere xNhich^

full of you, full of your thoughts and your love. She i. th

like your other self, never pausing m her endeavours to br

aboVtle return of the wife and mother by reconnectmg

severed bond with^ h^^ .^twSC^fchi^^ w^^V
i^SfheTblct S:'2yweriVcbild. whose presence msu.

health aad peace ia one's home.'
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vieve is stiU very m.''
'

' nevertheless my poor Geie-
' Let your little healer do her imvi- • c 1

tmnd, be brave. Tt would be hnvH iLf i •/ '/ ^ °'"^' ^^

There waf not a^L ^hos^ ?nrof
^^.^^Sinning afresh!

superiors had decided to abandon him ffh/: ^-^ ""T^^^^
about to place himself in^«fo?v • *° ^'^ enemies, ho was

frectodefLdhi'rifUr:^^^!^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ -^^^' '^^

A much more important feature of thf!^T'

found nerrTpti^^i'tdrTorrtL" ^'l- ^^^f
^'^

Sch^thUX^b^^rrS^^^^^^ ^-- the Brother?
must have thouX il- S„n1f+ i

''y po^'Sia^ as idiotic. He

world might aJcribe ^h^t Sn,-n 1
^""^' '"'''^ ^""^''^ ^° *^'«

his, Gor4s'>. handiwnrl "^ binion, it would remain

to abandon him to hi mvt
'' '"P'"°^''' ^'"^^ ti^^eatened

their versL S the „f?r u'TT ^^^^" '^^'^ «°*^ ^^^^P*
relinquished hf. own Tf

' %^^1 '^'^Sned himself and

-erL.Tr's;ncrthe l^VlJ^J^!^,J^%^^ ^^^^,

r- vexeion as utterly ndiculous. It seemed to him
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s'- ms„'»n, which upjt jji""trS;;
ofLc Pe<ii Beaw>io?itaiS, was that t^^e copy sup "» J

°'°A ?ortnighratt» the appearance oUhi» ^w.ion to ne.^

rariki'ii'ta.;:rs'srirahSi-.i
s:^plAn?hSS"aarei: though he offerea t„ return and

^i'e^Unce at the fPP™?''"f, "tt^^^^^^^ i''l„'tSeS

ti^h'"l'?hi;tro„*ttt^ h tS^^^

cast ofi and sacnncea. xa"
wretched falsehood

story of a forged school stamp ! NV hat a wre^c^e
^^^

when the truth might
!!f ^^^^ ,\°^^ ^ey Slcted with th.

cowards, cowards especially, for had ^°7 """. 7 ,, . uuf„

Xt c;wardice in abandomng 1^^?^'
, ^^g^^^^l.^fe Fatt

servant of God, after ^^^^'^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ Of the latte

PhiUbin and the unhappy Brother Fulgence •
ui

he only spoke in terms of indulgent contempt iu gene

compromise himself, had got rid o\nini "> >,

SefSKr»sro^t?iSis
^S^S^^'eh^-h?Sf£^»;hL .

the dirtiest work, and struck him down as soon as it ^a
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their interest to close his mouth. And this hero whn «,«»

was depicted by Gorgias as a martyr of the faith, even as hehad been depicted m print, with a ialm and a halo, by someof the ardent anti-Simonists. ' ^ ™°
From this point Gorgias proceeded to glorify himself wifhextraordinary vehemence, wUd and splendid impuSe Hebecame superb

;
he displayed such a mixture oTfranknes's andfalsehood, energy and duplicity, that, if the fates had be'"

St man Even a/lT''
"^^^ ^^^^"^^^^^ ^^^« become agieat man. Even as his superiors were still pleased to adn.Hhe remained a model cleric, full of admirable excTuJveS'tant faith, one who assigned to the C'hurch he royTltVbo hof heaven a,nd of eurth, and who regarded himsdf a. theChurch's so dier, priv^ eged to do everything in her defenceAt the head of the Church was the Deity^ then came hh

EcZr.l^/"'''^^'
'"' ^'^"^ ^'^ b^'i giv^n an a'cTunt ofbis actions to his superiors and to God, the only thing eftfor the rest of the world was submission. Moreover h s

XX^'Sttr ^'^r'
''''^'^''' deemed ti;:mttunworthy. In that case he remained alone in the presence nfheaven

;
only God and himself were left. Thus on d^vs ofconfession, when God had absolved him, he regarded Hrnselfas he unique, the one pure man, who owed no account oTllactions .0 anybody, and who was above all hSimn lawsWas not this indeed the essential Catholic doctrine accordkitwhich the ministers of the faith arc rightly amenable tothe divine authority alone ? And Avas it not on/ra J^the?Crabot, full of social cowardice, who could trouble himself

muZS
f

'^
'"""" ^"^"^^' ^"^ '''' ^'"P^^ opintns o7the

In this second letter, moreover, Brother Gor^^ias admitted

sbned "ribi"l°'M'T' ""'.^^ Inmselt^TccSn fy

aTrSf "n ? 1

'^"^ ^^^\^^s breast, cried aloud that ho was but

feeTof end "ff""*^ ^^r^^y '""f
b^"^'^^"""^ th^ dust at the

rnL -1 °f • ^^""'"Sr thus made atonement, he becametranquil and continued to serve the Church in all hSss
iresn absolution became necessary. But in anv case hf wn^

1 sTr n\K it°"^' ^«. ^^^ k --^^« to -nfes^ Tnd
rf fKc *,° ®^'^"^® pemtence. whereas all those dignitaries

lorn' ""'^'^ ^^°?^ ^^"^^"°« <^ t^« Religious Orders of^^J^om Tipiamed so y
;
evly, were liars and poltroons ^ho

c c
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Imalmerto be prompted merely by bis anger "bems""

pie^.nt veiieu "»^« » -^
{ ^^jg tranggrossions like a

domain ofV^mwe, where the Jesmt CoUege had been

^"tS&tdSon. of .hat sto;. bad h^n eurrcn.

fit^Sosr^oS-s^^^S^

\,a it\^s also remembered that among little Gaston^

1 Jc tliPrriiad been a eamekeeper's son, a lad nameo

StC PluS whoiX Jeluits of 'Valmaric subseauciiU,

pxotected and a'ssiatcd. and who ^vas none other than th,

2SHrS&j^«^Ms
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him, it must 6e because thpv'T V^^^ ^""^ ''^'^ sacrificed

bim any longer! Pwhaps too &^ "r
^°^J'°«^ib^« to defend

alarm them in orfer t^^wrWw ^^^^^ ^i«^«d to

possible. That hS d dSm fC '"" '*' .""."'''• "^"^^ej' "'^

detect that they we^irreatW ? T^ f'*^^ ' °"« «o"W
articles of tlmt UadTulXttLr wh"? ^ *^' ^'^""^'^ ^^^
his breast and cr/his sSnp^^^^ '?l^''f'

""^^^^y *" boat

Moreover, in spi^of thHSmfn^^hl 7^^* "^^^^'^"'^ ^^«'>^-

was left, one co'uld cllvine thaT hf ^ts SST^oL^?
7^^^=^ ^-'

fully even if secretlv • whiln j^.l a^ •
Protected, power-

which lasted at tfrnes for weeK nf '^f''^"!f.
°*' ^"^"'^^^

friendly .messages and money haltntntto "im"*^'
^'^^

file SlhfcSiirL^^o^V^^^^^^^ -. and
temple, he exposed the secrJtr of thi Lk ' P?^''^^"'^ ^^«

unhealthy curiosity of unbelievers . Nev.uf''?"'^'
*° *^«

many devout folk remained n/f«n\fi .
Neveitheless, a good

unpromising fX^^tl'*^^^^^^^^^^^ fcdTTol \ '''
and refused to recoenise ftnvnf+k!,

oowea to God alone,

society. Besides, why should one nT"'** 'Z^^*^
°^ ^"'^^^

the aflfair, his admission tWhnT^°*,f'''i^?* ^'« ^'^^^ion of
shp tbat'it Ld^nrrlSd^'ay'^^^^^^^^
by Simon for a diabolical purnose >!{? , ?

^^Jid utilised

ridiculous than that of hfs su„prior« •.
""''°° ^^^ ^^^^

excuse for what Father kilTbinCdnnL 'J
'"'"" '"PP^^«^ ^^

the latter losing his head and tP«l^^^^
of the slip, in °a moment of blfnT^? ff ^^f'^'"^P<^^ corner
holy mother, the Sch ^°' *^^ '^^'^^ °f big

-eMhlle tho wt' tST't^ Fa'.r^ ^"^^^^ °^ ^^>-
nearly all the nrSL «ni if . , •

^^"^ ^^*^°^' ^^^ well as
;he Jesuit.-tS*:-erstf̂ ^^^^^^^^^ to
forgiug tho paraph, and usimr a luT } ""K"^

'''^°«
absurd idea, but the readers off.pfr/D'''f " ^^ ^^^ ^^
all the more impaS^S oveV if fo^tl^'"""^'"'"^'^

^''''^-
stamp added vet nnr.f!rr. T • ' ^^^ 'nvenlion of a false

material proofs existed nTfh? f^P^^ted imperturbably that
that the 'rectdemnation oftml Iv'?.'

''^1^^ ^^^P' ^^
Court could no Inn ^-. It. ^

^imon by the Kozan Assize
TheraJlv^wj^^i r f f"^"^^ °^ 'iotibt for anybodyAhe rallying word had been paBB-e'd round, and S^^'right-

c c 2
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-1 v,««, nf heliev-ine that the Brothers

trinded- P^oplomade » f
ow °f beli^^?^^^^

adversaries

school would triumph
f^

«°°°
^^-Vg'^B^^^^^ be confounded.

of the unfortunate
^^'^^X^ch ^ ^^^^^

The school greatly
^««^«f„J"^^^^^^

discoveries of

was by .the ^e'^J-XSZt bvo Se of its pupils. Only

recent timej, l*^^'^^J?l/°!L and his return to the galleys

the final overthrow of ^m on ana n
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

could restore its
^^f^:Jf'^maii' patiently in the back-

Fulgence-s successor should e^
luperio/ of the Capu-

ground, while Father ^Ij'COQost
, ^ ^^^ g ^vere being

chins-who also truimphe^, « fu
^^^^^^

ruined-skilfully exploited M^^ ^, two

to make little periodical offenngs. such
.^ ^^^^^

^^^l:i^;& ^jijusinci^t ^\t £5t;A^s
town was «-PPli^^,l\!;^^oS A^ie time it had been

regarded as a pr^^^°^^^^*'^°°^i;iifl Bishop, was behind him,

sail that Monseigneur Bergero*, ^e^'^f^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^h.

even as Father Cr^^°*. ^^i,^S As usual, indeed, the

Brothers of the
g^^^^^^ ,^°Sea e^«^ °t^«^' ^^'^ "^

Seculars and the Regulars coniron
^^ ^j^.^^,

Resenting the efforts ^^' "^^JJei^own P ofit. And in thi:

all worship and revenue to their owBP
^^^

instance, as in fact in all °
°f

^^
tL" reMgion of the Chns

the priests.
-^.°f,,nnf ian ^^^^^^

"' "^^ "^°"''

was more equitable and mxma^^^
^^^^ defeated an

Nevertheless.
^Jo^y^g^^^^^'^aieu^^^^^^ submitted and had dori

X^i^cetyTtto'ndin^^^^^^^^^

"^'t, all the cl^-t^usdi^lc^-^--^^^
tiines-first Father Phil b^^^^^

at'er compr

forgery, then Brother ^"lyenc^ sp^^^^^
„

nailing l^i^\^^\i^l°i''°:jii^tarsS^ the parish pr.<

almost confessing his 8^^^^ "^ • ^ ^is former belief

of MaiUebois to ^^belhon a„d levived ms
^^^^^^^ ^^

Simon's innocence, ^evfbeie^^^^^^^^^^^
.^

^P^^

-Z^^^^^X^^ :L^Se7ahiS
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Saviour who was all trilh and i»£ 't."' • "".'^''"S 'bo

At last, while passion was thus runninc riot thn n«,
trial began before the Rozan Assi/o Cnurf Tf i J^ u

'^'^

possible to bring Simon back to Fr„«L fi u J
^"^^ ^^®^

riJr&iT/fe-£i~^^

wife^wl.n^r*fi^T'°"
Pnvileged to see him was Rachel hi.

S-wtTmotV^ThV wtTan Tl' '"^.'.""^ ^^^ ^^
And how OTeat w^= fCf w u

'^".embrace they exchanged !

hair An^he Imd InTA^^ ^^!'^' ^°°' ^^'^^^ ^^^^ ^bite
still wa?of the frct/irfdK''^r" '° '*'^"^'' ^S"°^«°t ^^ he
Court of°Satn\'rdtw'erh?ro?'S'

'^' "'^"^ -^"^

revisbn of hi. mon »,„j •
^

.
^^^ approaching

surprised him to heir ^ff,
^^^'^ ?^° particulars. It had not

it would so^5avf?L. 1
' '^''i''?^'

^« ^^^ always felt that
bis to turThfS^lpf.M ?^'.t

=
^''^ '^^' conviction, in spite of all

wightS morl ^L V *^1 ^W^""^^ ^° ^^^^^" «r<i«r that he
spotless name But Lw'/^^^'^''".!!'^'^

8^^^ t^^'^ back aname. But how dark was the anguish in which he
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bTa remained ptaged. bi,„™d ejj.' ^/Sn'li'.mrt'd't

years respecting las case, between those j^e^^
^j^^^^,

i,en of author tanan
^^f.J

J^°
^f^^^^ towards the

the past, and '^'^'^

"^^itiZ^lT&sI-^^ the truth andcom.
future. Then only did Si"i°".""f''

,^ incidents, whos<

to regard his personal /uJenngs as »jeje
^^^

only importance arose from .he
jf

.^f^S ^ould bencli

^?fnrKov^^^ speak of hi

f^^rtsfhe Kered 1- J^om f^^^^^^^^

thieves and murderers around t>m, than from n f^^^

those ferocious brutes who ;v«e
^^^^^^^^^^ S, took \ voluj

and who. like .aisciples of the Mwq««^''
^^^^^^ Had

tuous delight in to'^^"""?
^^^.^^^^^^^^ Simon owed \

the victim.
„:f„t:nn a^ a witness, Marc obtain

Having secured a citation as a wun
,

leave of absence and, a few days before
^^^^ ^

he took up his abode
.f^J^^f"'J^^^^eme battle. Ho ^

Delbos already m the thick «*
*^,\X-^^ thoughtfulness

surprised by the nervousness and anxious thougn

Da?id, who'^vas usually so brave and calm, ^n^^^^^
^_^^^

him that Delbos asarule so gaiy va^^^^^^^^
^ ,

ScTeasing m-'^-^p -^li^'^^l^^f^^Jt^ Leman
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jury fSutthea^C^her^^^TdSm'L'^l';" ^"V^''^an odour of falsehood and treachei^ ncrvS 1 T""'
'''^^'^

found its way into tho ^Zot^rS^'^s^oJs" X''';
"°^

once the capital of a province, and no^/reat v fallin /
^"''^

'

former importance htia r«t.^;«»^ n ?!^^"y '*''en from itH

religious fai^, X'the ant?aSa?J f" 1 ^ ^^"archical and
whi^ elsewhere had dTsapCr^^^^ •*

T'.'^'^'
excellent battle- ^mjund for thl ri',, .

'* supplied an
lately needed a S^"vo vLnrv p,°"f

««'»t"-^^^''« which abso-

teaclfing pri/^,7:Z\Zl^^^^ ^f-r
Marc more fully realised hotr rl«l«i„ d °. "®^®^ Jifid

winning that battle never h^^t^ ""i^
•''^" interested in

behind the sligrtest^Sent of ?W •\P^*'"'^^^^'^''t«'' '^^^

strous affair there wag SRn---'"'''"'"''^^^ ""^ '^°°-

dream of nniveralToSiot^rm^^rh'"^ '' '''

over the pavintr-stones nf Rn,o„^ * , '
*^ ^^^'"^ step

And the stealthv hufrAri L f • l \r ® desired to triumph ?

lowest let^1n«I*T? u- 1^^ ^**"® ^ad sunk to the verv

i»(rMthe'^^^°?i''''J??''*';'*'"'^
.ndcrslood the terror weteh

•her, » BtKtoat on to SoZlZ't JS*'"*'
^' * "'"•

that moment fhofnJlo
"ozan during the summer, and afc

hasteSheir stenrjir"'^
^'^^^''' ?^" «^"- Ped;strian8

• uTrlf
^ ' ^ ''°° anxiously around them as they

e»ven .i)ove.-T- nv.
^""^"J'' '* would be found in tho passage
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It their way in t^«
l^l^e'X'^^^^

their windows, mspcctmg 'he Btreei»
^rticularly upset those

n^aBsacrc. The
«^f;;«^"/^;5j fficholy jogJing of beads

trembling folk; ^^e'c waH mucn
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

;revS;n^frc-^^^^^^^^ »°^- ^'^^ ^'"^^^ °""

'^^Srchgoer- abounded -^ ctS:K^^^^^^^^^
facturers. and tradeBpcop c of ^^a clwica c^^^

,^^^ .^^^

of religion ^^\'Z\^o^'^^^^^^^y i"t«^«"*«-, /r'u
extremely P"J"^^^«;^i,tled by mothers Jnd wives, led by al

was the pressure ^''^'^^'^^^^^^^ gix parish churches and

the priests, abbes anclrnonks of tbe^^ P
^j^gj ^

the thirty convents, ^vho80 ^eu
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

Beaumont, m ^o'^f'.^S foi it had found itself in the pre

,,ork with some
^'^'^^^^^^l^^^^^^ and of revolutionary

.cnceofbothanold\oltaireanJ.Mn^ .^
^^ ^^^^^ ^l^^

/•autoHrgs. Rut *^«'^^..7' rRozan. whose traditions mx<

iush in that sleepy <^^^y ^V.-^^/'^^ves went to Mass. th.

entirely pious, 'i^he ^^°;kme^«^^^^^^^
.orts of religious asso

women of the middle class lormeu a
^^^^^^^^ ^^

ciations; ^nd thus a holy crusad^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

help in defeatmg Simon- A.
we^'Jvgre ,^ ^ i,^,,,,^ u.a

town had become a I'attlefieW U^ere ^.
^^^ ^^^^^

Aid not witness some comba^^jag
^^^ ^

The wretched jurors shut themseUcB p.
^^^^43 terrilie

RO out, for strangers accosted thernm
^^^j.^

Lm with evil glances ^r pas^^J^^o^^^^^^^^^ - ,^^^ ,

Jlifdi^rSaVe':r good'catSolics. and re-condemn tl

^^^i£:;.s -der^^^sri^;iSs^r^^^
he received ^fPf^^f

«
p^°"t and Procureur Pacart who^v

preside over the ^B^-^i^e Court, and rr
^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^.^ ^^ ^,

to conduct the prosecution, ine n
promotion, ai

Valmarie Jesmts, to ^^0^ he ow^ m P.^^P
j^^^hback

had married a very ^'^^-^^y ^"u-i^ hands. The latter,

gW. whom he had recei^^ed from t^^^^^^^^
.,^

Ix-demagoguc, had ^ee"^ vaguely
^ j ..^^^^te, h

gambling affair, a'?^
^tS°Xch he expected a post in Pai

f,„iea to the Church from w^^^^^
^^

^P^^^j
, u
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attitude. M/ mdeod they fen-.-eil some revival of hie. levoj,,.
Uonanr past. While they ntver ceased praising the lofty con-
BCJentiousneBa of Guyburand, they spoke of Pacart with all
sorts of reservations, in order, no doubt, to enable him to plav
the heroic part of an honest man, overconjo by the force of
truth, on the day when ho would have to ask tho jury forbmion 8 head. lb« very ciicumstancP that tho clericals wenta^ut Rozan dolefully repeating that Pacart was not on their
side made Marc distrustful, for information from a cood
source had acquamted him with tho venality of this manwho was ready for the vilest bargaining in his eager desire to
regain a semblance of honour in some high position

However, the desperate and deadly battle became at IJozan
a subterranean one. The affair was not lightly prosecuted in
drawing-rooms among the smiles of ladies, as at Beaumont.
Nor was there any question of a lih( ral prolate like Mon-

?!lfM?'r}^''^f''°f ''fJ'l!"" V'^
Congregations from a dread

lest the Church should bo submerged and swept away by thensing tide of base superstition. This time the contest was
earned on in the darhnoss in which great social crimes take
their course

;
all that appeared on tho surface was some turbid

ebullition, a kind of terror sweeping through the streets as-
through a city stricken with a pestilence. And Marc's anguish
arose particularly from that circumstance. Instead of again
witnessing tho resounding ciash of SJironists and auti-
bimomsts, as at Beaumont, ho was confronted by the stoalthv

Er»°°'i°\^'^"'l.'"°^"' ^^"^ ^^^''^ » Guybaraud and ai acart were doubtless the necessary chosen instruments
Every evemng David and Delbos repaired to the "larr^oS f'^n^"^'"

^"^ ''°*''^ ^" ^ ^o^e'y street, and ardent
fnends of all classes surrounded them. These formed the

lnf.T P^*"''
= ^""^^ '''^*°'" ^'^""Sl't «ome news, con-

tributed suggestions and courage. They were determined
that they would not despair. Indeed, after an evening spent
ogether they felt inspirited, ready for fresh encounters.^ And

sfrZfTfTT *^^' ^y\ '"?""'' "^^* '" ^ neighbouring
street at the house of a brother-in-law of Judge Gragnon.

s^avW 11°^ ° summoned as a witness by the defence! wasstaying there, receivmg all the militant anti-Simonists of the

Sril*
P>^o°«ssion of frocks and gowns that slipped into

lent ?w/f -""^ -r
"'^^^ y^^ ^^"^°- Father Crabot had
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Suspicious characters prowled about that sparse y popu-

lated district ; the streets uere not safe ;
and a,ccordinRly, when

Dav?d and J^olbos ouitted Marc at night their Inends accom-

panied them home in a band. One night a shot was fircc
;

but the detectives, though on the watch, con d luid nobody

to arrest. The favourite weapon of the priests, however s

venomous slander, moral murder, perpetrated in a cowardly

fashion in the dark. And Delbos becanie the chosen v ctuii

On the very day when the trial was to begin, the number of

L^leihlealnontah which reached Rozan contained an

abominable disclosure, full of inf^acity a shamefully

travestied story, half a century old. about th^ advocaU

father. The elder Delbos, though of peasant s^tocklm

become a goldsmith, in a small way in the neighbovvrhooc

of the Bishop's residence at Beaumont ;
and the ncwspapc

charged him with having made away with ccrtam sacred

vessels which had been entrusted to him for repair The

Iruth was that the goldsmith, robbed by a woman whom he

vas unw lling to denounce, had found himself obliged to pay

he value of the stolen goods. There had been no pros.cu^

tion- the affair had remained obscure; but one had to lea^

tS' filthy print to reaUse to what depths of ^^evoknc

and ignominy certain men could descend. That pamfu

forgotten buried misfortune of the father's was cast in the

face of "he son with an abundance of spurious particulars

'e imaginings, set forth in language which was all outrage

and mi?e And the desecrator of the grave the murderously

minded beller who wrote those things, had pla^^ly obtama

he document, he pubUshed from the ve.y band«
°fJ.f^;

Crabot to whom they had been communicated, no doubt, b

s^mem-iostlv archivist. It was hoped that this unexpectei

Eg' n-bbw would strike Delbos full in the heart,.assaseinat

him morally, discredit him as an advocate, annihilate li

tn such a point that he would have neithr" the strength t

speak nor the authority to gain a hearing in the defence c

^'"However, the trial began one Monday a hot day in -Julj

Apart from Gragnon, whom it was intended to confront vn

TacnuinTie foremai^ of the first jury, several witnesses b

been dted for the defence. Mignot, Mile Rouzaire Da

Sratfn Salvan, Sebastien and Victor Milhomme, Polyd

BouquTt'he younger Bongards Doloirs and Bavms we-
^^

on the list. Fathers Crabot and Philibm, Bt others t uigon(
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H,^ iQof"+i,^«„ iV *'"'"^"> """"B" lu was known thatthe last three wouM not appear. On the othor side therrocureur de la 'L.^uL-nue had contented himself wUhrecalling theJ^^ . x-ses for ti.. prosecution who had Jv^nevidence at the 3 rst .rial Ar.' the streets of Rozan hS a^

A^Jl'f^^/ '-;"•' ^'''^^^^ ^y^a°*» succeeding train.

t^A P„l«!f
"^

'
°'

•

'" ^''' "^°''"^"" ^ ^'•"^'^^ assemblednear the Palace of Justice eager to catch a glimpse of SimonBut a considerable mihtary force having been set on foot the
street was cleared and Simon crossed it between two rov^of
soldiers set so closely together that none of the onSeJg
could distinguish his features. It was then eight o'clockThat ear y hour had been chosen in order to avoid°the oppJes-'

stifled m the court-room.
The scene was very different from that presented bv thp

brand new assize-hall of Beaumont, where^ a profusion ofgilding had glittered in the crude light tliat streamed throu4
the lo ty wmdows At Rozan the assizes were held in an

titTo/'"t^^''/^'= *¥ ^"^^^ «»^^U ^^^ low, paielled

lin I °^V°^ '^Ti^ ^'Shted by the windows of a fewdeep bays One might have thought the place to be one ofthose dark chapels where the Inqi^sition p/onounced sentenceOnly a few ladies could possibly be admitted, and all of themmoreover wore sombre garb. Most of the seLts were occup'Slby the witnesses, and even the little standing-room usuallyallowed to the public had to be curtailed. The Audiencepacked since seven o'clock in that stern and mournfulTooin

Sr K^thf
"^"

''I'T' *^^°"f^
^^'^'^^ swept a steallyqmvei. If the eyes of the onlookers remained ardent theirgestures were restrained; they had come there for a subter-anean execution, a work of suppression which had to beaccomphshed far from the light, ifth the least noise posSble

in wi h r '•'.
^^''' 7""' ''""^'^ •^^^ide David, who wenm with the witnesses, ho experienced a feeling of anguish

and f, ^Ih'"'"^' u' f i^
*^^ ^'^"^ ^«^« about to crumble

Datid /J^"^' 1"' ^'"^
'r" ^" ^y^'^ *"^° ^" their direction.

mSvPd ?n?S if ^i
''?"'''' Sreat curiosity. Then Marc feltSVf ^^}^T

^'^'^ J"/* "°"^^ '"' ^°°*^^"8 P«l« b"t resoluteamid the evil glances of most of the spectators, who were

alL ^hfrM? '' ''' ^^^ ^«^» ^P''' by thetfemou:
article which had appeared that morning. However, the
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advocate, as if arrayed in an armour of valour and contempt

remained for some time standing there, displaying onl]

smiling strength and indifference.

Marc then interested himself in the jurors, scrutmisinj

them as they entered, one by one, anxious as he was t(

ascertain to what kind of men the great task of reparatioi

was confided. And he perceived the insignificant faces o

various petty tradespeople, petty bourgeois, with a chemist, i

veterinary surgeon, and two retired captains. On all thos-

faces one found an expression of mournful disquietude, tb

si-^ns of a desire to hide internal perturbation. The worrie

which had assailed those men since their names had becom

known had pursued them to that hall. Several had tli

wan countenances of devotees, of shaven, canting beadles

while others, red and corpulent, looked as if they had doublei

theiv usual ration of brandy that morning in order to instil

little courage into their paunches. Behind them one conl

divine the entirety of that old priestly and mihtary city wit

its convents and its barracks ; and one shuddered to thin

that those men, whose minds and consciences had bee

deformed, stifled, by their surroundings, should be entruste

with such a work of justice. ,
,, , „ . u ^

But a buzzing spread through the hall, and ail at one

]\Iarc experienced the most poignant thrill of emotion he ha

ever known. He had not seen Simon since his return, an

now he suddenly perceived him, standing behind Delbo

And terrible was the apparition of that bent and emaciate

little man, with ravaged features and bald cranium, on whic

only a few scanty white locks remained. What !
that wrecl

that puny remnant of a man was his old comrade, whom t

had known so vivacious and refined ! If Simon had nevt

possessed any great physical gifts, if his voice had be?

weak, his gestures inelegant, at least a brazier of youth ar

faith had glowed within him. And the galleys had on,

given back that poor, broken, crushed being, a mere shred (

humanity, in whom nought of the past subsisted save tw

flaming eyes, which alone proclaimed the invincible will ar

courage he preserved. One recognised him only by thoi

eyes ; and they, too, explained how he had been able for i

many years to resist suffering, for their expression told of tt

world of fancy, of pure ideality, in which he had alwa;

lived. Every glance was turned upon him, but he did m

seem conscious of it, such was the power ho possessed (
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overhisfaocaahe perceived ha bro^Dald iST' "^T»t beside the latter, then felt lumtemMe^":tytmb "

nook. The si.-ht of Thl „!^.^^ ,'"^''°^'' '" »<""» sombre
murmur f™XmVa:d'^^;wh?fe^^„T'^ ""","" " 'T
their seats, they relapsed tato "heir a °litude oTf\

'°°''

CS the^tprSrfL:fc * -?' -"-'»'

as catting as step? S was theS '^'' T' "^ ''^^^ ^"^
between ?he fc Procurlur i h R'^'n'

^^^^''emarkablo

wafi verv Inna i
' ' 5 , ^^^^^S ^^e present one, who

and make a rapid rrtune^ ° '^''' ^'^ ^'1^"^°'''^^ P=^s<=

lingered over LT'.liaif
/"'•'j''"^^^^ examination, which

insisted oXcwite/r'^'"*' °^H^° old affair, and

i

Ml

^1
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case from the very beginning Soon i^^-f '^^^^^^^^^^^^

which he a<.:;ea, one understood that not^^^o °^
^^ ^ ^^^^

dictment had been relmquished^ It was
JgJ"^ g^^^ ^^^

Simon had returned fo«^,I^eaumont ^ ^^''\,^i^^],^ and
reached Maillebois at twenty ^^^

"uted the cr"me^ At this

that soon afterwards he bad committed
]^« ^^'^

^^^^i^ated

point, however, the "^f^°^ii^°J,*3^_l,4^^^
and

by the discovery at ^^ ^*b«'J^^'^^i "
'

^ocured a copy-sUp, o£

the prisoner was accused of havmg piocureu >* fj
^
f

having caused a ^^Ise stamp to he made and ohavmg^ g
^^

on the shp the initials of
^^""'Jj had deemed so idiotic

childish story, wh ch Gorgias bimself had aeeme

that he had admitted ^^
f^^^^^^^^^ ^ ndoSed of the

paraph, was retained, ^fiie notmng w
^ ^.^ j^

original charges, a gross mventom was bjou,^
^^^^

support of them; and ^^^.^^^^SJ^^BSe a^^ Trabut.

publique. as if to leave no doubt of
^^J

own vy
,

L order to extract precise statements ^^^ ^^^gf̂ J°^„.
respect to his denials on the .question o^he false stam

^^
^Simon's demeanour duri^

,,

regarded as pitiful.
^^^"y?.lt\'^ thunderbolts of heaveu,

him as a justiciar, armed
;!^*^ "i%*;^!^eirto which he had

and rising like an avenger from the grave ^^'^
\ ^^^^^^ed

been thrust by
'^'^f}'^:''^ZX,,t^l^^^^^ and with

politely in a voice
^^'
f^^\^^ ^^^J^^^en S '^'' ^''

none of the outbursts that had Deen f

appointment was ex reme. His
^ f^^^^^

J'"^^
ignominy o

reJSrSirntSw^n^Sr^
that he bad secretly done a «^;^^°^^jP^^v th^^^^^^

violenc

of MaUlebois. Confronted, however by the suaaen^^^^^^

of Simon, the judge did not insist o^^^b^^f
f, S.' Ar

as DdboB had riten, prepared to raise an mciae
,^^

the public prosecutor merely added that,thoi^n jr
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failed to find the unknown workman, be rrgerved to Ji.m^.K

unobtrusive beariuR of Simon wl,n„,= ^i, ."'" ""''

Mren,ft of hia innof.nce. ar?ierX ^ .r„"„t?ard''sh«

conviction was imDeniiini7 n„ i.™
' '''"™W '«»' a fresh

whom lie tboughrft Trot to ),!/,« ^ bim Bavid, from

witb diiHoolty lestr^ n hMeaH for h^';"°'i;"i>''
"'?"''' °»'y

Palace of J„.';icei„;;^sprZ.^'rati''„trimlt'''°

bad returned to Maillebois by° a°n or onfoot V„' '"T'

s^iij^Sr^? r^ii^ z^;is

^tte lose to demand the attendance of Father Philibin and

favourable impression on undry fSsb £^'1?^ • ^'""'^"f'
^"^'' "^^

'lonts,' that they veered rnnr,,! Z^ v, 1
^"Klish ' epecial correypon-

'l^itc irrespective of rhVSe'ce TV° "^r' '^^ P"^°"^' ^« S""ty.
crmnal trials, who has blInatu;or^r.t''.^° ^^' witnessed many
b/t everything thafLas beeV writt^ t^ n,f?"*", °/ " J^^^' ^ f^^^l
l;teraturo and "jotirnansL f™"?^ t'^^

tnowledso in English

-nocentaaniBuoa8eflarandn?t£J%fcLf-;2f ae;:ieanour cf an

If

i!-r-5'
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Brothers Fulgence ««« Gorgias who ^W h.,^^^^^^

cited. But the P"'!'''"? '"?eS,fc%Sfbrnor Brother

f'"?"' h'o'th o7:tm "„°o doubt we abrS though their

Gorciag, both oi wnom, no uuuuu,
nrnthpr Ful^ence,

e.Jt whereabout, was noUnowu-J..^^^^^^^^^

„, an «ouso for absen«, ' "
; fJ^ acrimonious into,

whatever ottho atfaj J^nd
n. P"g° „; ,, prfb as«i

:=h|'5n-Sti.C„"rtsbouM^^^^^^

"Ib-e-r" ^^itHlded* tidtrttburst of en„«.

^l^Vv the uneipeoted character of the evidence g.v(

raSstantt^te'liiguot. ModernJetRo^.a.r^

mmMmm
£*Tm2 o^hUo^^and fir lingnothing to

.^^^^^^^^

; ig^ot pointed out that it was
'"Kf*)« ^j^^

"E
™rfenK 'Sgntrd^riSo'-nrLd a the.

rCdhiSscFfor a moment beside Inspector Maura,

case miglit take.
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e^dmce « ca.m,m, which had impassionfd people S ?»

and Iheir Ftolements were favourable to the prisoner »£
M^^ho'&'chXe°™ftS1X1 '""'"".• "»

_

However, the sensational evidence of the RiffJnr, ».. +1, x
given by Sebastien and Victor Milhnm!;! t

^ ^^^ *^^*

thfe hflr .Ia
^^^^^^ 1° a Beaumont convent, appeared af

especJL S.1
""^^ questioned very pressing!; by Delbos

tad occurred on the rSf? *^« j'"?^^ the incidents which
and the h"ur R„f o S f.,' ^^^^''iT*^'

^^'^^ ^""^ ^^e" exchanged,
dor were .omn " *^** ^^^^°^ «°'^^'i extract from Poly-

one remeS'''!^/ ^" ^^^^^-^ation of stupidity. Hoi could
The ex^uf!^1„ *'"' '° ""^^^ y^'^''^? tbe Witness askedexcuse was too convement, and the Procureur de la

D D
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Bipublique began to show -.igns of anxious impatience, nhilo

the onlookers, though they foiled to understand v h, the

advocate insisted so much with an apparently insignificant

witness, felt as it were a quiver of the truth passing through

the atmosphere—the truth suspected, but once more taking

People were stirred again at the next sitting of the Court,

though it began with the interminable demonstrations of the

two experts, Masters Badoche and Trabut, who, disregarding

even the admissions of Brother Gorpias himself, obstinately

refused to recognise his initials, an F and a Cr, in the hi-

criminated paraph, in which they alone recognised those

of Simon, an E and an S interlaced, but, it was true,

illegible. For more than three hours these men piled argu-

ment upon argument, demonstration on demonstration,

calmly persevering in their lunacy. And the marvel was

that the presiding judge allowed them to go on, and listened

to them with manifest complacency, while the Trocureur

made a show of taking notes, and asked the experts for precipe

information on certain points, as if the prosecution still

adopted their system. In presence of this mise-en-scdne, even

reasonable people in the hall began to hesitate. And, after

all, why not? For in matters of handwriting one could

never tell.
. ., ^ i • i. j-^ l

But at the close of the sitting an incident, which did not

last ten minutes, upset everybody. Clad in black from head

to foot, ex-Investigating Magistrate Daix, who had been cited

by the defence, appeared at the bar. He was scarcely fifty-

six years old, but he looked seventy ; thin and bent, his hair

quite white, his face so emaciated that little of it, save the

slender blade-like nose, seemed to remain. He had lately

lost his wife, and people talked of the torturing life which

that ugly, coquettish, ambitious woman had led him in her

despair that nothing ever raised them from their narrow cir-

cumstances, not even the condemnation of that Jew Simon,

on which she had insisted and from Avhich she had hoped to

derive so much. Ana now that his wife was no longer beside

him, Daix, timid and anxious, painstaking in his profession,

an honest man at heart, had come there to relieve his

conscience, distracted as he was by the deeds which had

been wrung from his weakness, his craving to have peace at

home. He did not positively speak of all those things, he

did not even admit that after his investigations he had felt
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Xel^.^''Ct^S"ff -\ -^- to stayJZ
Ucn his present opi£^va<, al ? k°

'^"^?*'°" *^"». «"d
the inquiry of the Cmr of rf *fH. he replied plainly that
the o.l.i/al ndfctrn^n and that Tnr^f

^^^^'^"^^^ ^•^^°^'^'

regarded Simon ag innocenf it^n L 'hT P""* ^'« "°^
silent si ipefacaon of the onlookora ^^V''"''^''^-"'"'^^*

*^«

man in mournin? trarb the ldn.2 J Wntion of that

and sorrowful ^l^^^^tl^^^^T^^^^^^^^ ^™ i" slow

fric,S;s^eTx?;v';;y^?tr.%^t^ ^V^ «--"«
matters, Delbog and^DavM°exn -esfd" t

'" °'''^'^*° ''^^^'"^'^

conviction that success was alfno lertarnow'^'"*''"'
"*

apparently, was the impressior wSoh n„/ •
°'^-'-,"" -''"'^t'

produced on the jury. xXevertheirs, Af„
"^ '

•'^*i'°'«
^«^^

He told the others of ceS rumo^^^^^^^^
«»»^'ous.

concerning the stealthylolngsoTr^XlSenT'S/"'"^'^had been carrying o.i a suhtPrrnr,no«
^^^^'^^°' <jragnon, who

arrival at Ro/an ° ^Lrrwls aw.r. .f^^P^'^" '^'^^ ^'"^« ^^^
of the defence met in his oln rn.!. -^'vr'" ^' *^« ^""''ds

meetings took place everymX aTr
' '"

^'''f
^^^^ mysterious

street. And tCe the Sh li /^^.'u^"'"'
' ^° «" adjoining

decided on the line thev wonlS
*^' Prosecution certainly

at the outset of the sJffmrr ,^« +it„
"'^'""'entai to the prisoner,

Crabot had Len ag2n Len s nlS^"T- .^^°'^°^'^'' ^^^^^^^

Several people also derlTrpfi f? f^ i?*°
Gragnon's house.

Polydor Sou?uet kavin^r And nf?'^ ^^^ T"" ^^""^
very late hour they had met in ^L?^V\^^l^^^^ ^^^* a* a
mai who looked e^tremXSeMad^^^^ *

^'i'^^^^ ^ ««»"«-
Inspector Maurai.in nf^f /k

^^^^f^oiselle Kouzaire and

them, and show thfm «Jfr«: * -5® ™^^® ^^^^^^ c*" on
,
Ma snow them, so it was said, an irrefutable proof of
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Simon's guilt, a terrible document, which the moat Hcrioua

reasons prevented him from making public, thoupih he wag

resolved to employ it, all the same, should the defence

drive him to extremities. And this information made Marc

feel anxious, for he scented some fresh abomination in it.

Thus, on the evening of the day when Daix bad dealt the

prosecution such a severe blow, he predicted to his friends

some deed of retaliation on the enemy's part, some sample

of the thunder which Gragnon, according to his own account,

carried in his pocket.

The following sitting of the Court was, indeed, one of thi

gravest and most exciting. Jacquin, the foreman of the first

jury, in his turn came forward to relieve his conscience. In

simple language ho related how President Gragnon, on being

summoned by the jurors, who had wished to consult him

respecting the penalty attaching to their verdict, had entered

their room carrying a letter, and looking very much dis-

turbed. And be hrd shown them that letter, which bore

• naon's signature, followed by a postscriptum and a parupb,

' liich last was identical with the one on the c ipy-shp tendered

as evidence. Several jurymen, who had hesitated previously,

then declared themselves convinced of the prisoner's guilt,

He, Jacquin, had retained no further doubts; and for the

peace of his conscience he had been well pleased at thus

acquiring certainty. At that time he had not known th"*

such a communication was illegal. It was only later tha'.

had discovered such to be the case, and had expciienced great

distress of mind until, at last, the postscriptum and the

paraph being recognised as forgeries, he had resolved, like a

good Christian, to make amends for his involuntary error. A

shudder of awe sped through those who heard him, when in

his quiet way he added a last detail : He had heard the very

voice of Jesus telling him to speak out, one evening when,

tortured by remorse, he was kneeling in a dim chapel of Saint

Maxence.
Then Gragnon was summoned to the bar, and at first

tried the effect of the rough frankness which he had so often

assumed in his browbeating judicial days. He was still fat,

though his fears had made him pale ; and, striving to hide

his prolonged anguish beneath the impudence of a hm
vivant, he pretended that he no longer remembered petty

details. But well—yes, he believed he had gone into the

jurors' room carrying the letter which he had just received.
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convinced oT^^iZ^^^'^^^ ^^ .^""^ -as ho
paraph. In his opinion the is^, '11^1 Pa^^tsonpt and tho
remained to bo privid 1?1 ' /'"? '''«» ''^7 were for^^enV,
with having rcafl rho iVtl^'r ^oud t'o t^' 'r"*''""""^

"^"^'^

having commented on it the ov 1,
°'*"-'' ""•"^''•' ""«' "f

«harp dispute cns.ied At last Pr
"""" ''^''' '*"'^«'1«'' a"d »

of some irror oi for^etf, In^t ; "f"? '''"r^^'*
^''^ "^l^"'>ct

letter; and ti.eroupon h rimXd ''?^^
^.""^''^ «^ *^"

began to hi ;s the honest witne ? ff ' u
'""^ ^P^'ftator.s

"r^;;!i;;^!is^'y; ^?^ ^;:s\:rr^^ -^^'--^ -«

exasperro^tin^ nd uEl^l^J'^rr"^' "^^ *"
explosion, tho production of ?he Z'o ;

3''^"" ^""^ '« ''"
It was said Mould clench evcmhinT Tl, °""-''J^

^^'^^'
retained all his self-possession lm?ti ^'^-J^^f^e, who
having escaped immerate dnnV^ / ^^ f

«„^
^f

'««^J -ith
adversary's veracity, relapsed infn 1 "" *" '^^^^^ ^^ his
noticed, however, that one of th« i

^'"'^ ''"'''''•«• ^t was
be put to him-la nuestion wh,i °''l'5"'°^^

''^ 1"^«ti«n
which was whether he did n^f

"°^°^^' ""^erstood, bu.
another document bGarintot?ir''?.' ""'"•^ knowledge of

fhp. Gragnon answered^ e'igmatS^" hlt^',"' 'T}''^-his previous declarations an! xvol ^'•, * ^" '^^'^^ed l.v

othermatters,howe^Tcelai;th^v ,mTk"'°^ ^"*«^' "^t"
sitting of the Court, whfch at th/n

" '.*
l^* . ^"^ *^"^ *''«'

to ruin the prosecutTon "ended to its S; ^f '''^'^ ^''^^'^

room, in the evening Simnn-^ fl*"^^^"" I" ^^^arc's

despair.
«^eninj„ feimon s friends again began to

few^i^^Ttim '°\ttcT'°""^- ^'^"^'"^ - '^-in. a
Fulgence had returned wifhf

^^PPo^nted to visit Brother
dition was verysSus and ihT^'

'^^"' '"^^ ^^°^""'^ «o°-
him to Rozan. In like Ij^* % '?" ""possible to bring
embarrassment of atSa'e'bTfSr^'itrdS^^^^^^-a severe sprain. In vain did S " ?'^'^''" accident
^on for his evidence ^0 t^tuen^'^h^'

'" "^P"^^"
President Guylaraud who n fh .

^"^ commission,
himself so phlecrmatS ^L o u ?^ °"''^* ^^^ shown
tbing in his' a^e^ets^oT in"'^tl !!!7^.«_^>- -'^ ,--.v-agernesstobdil^X^^r^nl,:

Ho
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treated Simon harshly, iw if, indeed, he were already a

condemned man ; being emboldened to this course by the

singular calmness of the priaontr, who still listened to the

witnesses with curiosity and stupefaction, as if the extra-

ordinary adventures of somebody else wore being recounted to

him. Only on two or three occasions did some extremely

mendacious testimony prompt him to a little rebellion ;
for

the most part he contented himself with smiling and

shrugging his shoulders. ^, ,,. ,, j
At last Pacart, the Procureur de la Republique, addressed

the Court. Tall and thin, he was addicted to long, nervous

gestures, and affected an unadorned, mathematically precise

kind of eloquence. In presence of the plamly-worded

iudf,'ment of the Court of Cassation, his task was not easy.

BuriiiH tactics} were very simple, he took no account of that

judgment, he did not once allude to the long inquiry which

had ended in a decision to send the affiiir for trial by another

Assize Court, He quietly reverted to the old indictment,

based himself on the report of the experts, and accepted the

revised account of the copy-slip, holding that the school-

stamp as well as the initialling had been forged. He even

spoke of that stamp in a positive way, as if he held a prooi

that, it had been forged but could not produce it. As foi

Brother Gorgias, he regarded him simply as an unfortunatf

man, perhaps mentally unhinged, assuredly in need, and oj

a passionate nature—one who, after proving an undisciplined

and compromising son of the Church, had quitted it and sold

himself to the Jews. And Pacart concluded by asking the

jurors to put an end to this affair, which was so disastrous

for the peace of the country, by saying once more on whicl

side the culprit really was, whether among the Anarchist!

and the Cosmopolites—who sought to destroy all belief ir

God and country—or among the men upholding faith

respect, and tradition, to whom, for ages past, France hac

owed her grandeur.

Then Delbos spoke during two sittings. Lager am

nervous, endowed with passionate eloquence, he also deali

with the affair from the very beginning. But he did so u

order to destroy the allegations in the old indictment, witl

the help of the arguments suppUed by the Court of Cassation's

inquiry. Not one of those allegations remained. It wa!

proved that Simon had returned home on foot on the nighi

of the crime ; that he had reached Maillebois at twent)
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committed. Again ther/waiDron/ff' '.*'?i,"'"^'
^*'' '>^'«

been atampe,! at ho XoTherf „1 *^"* the copy. slip had
Brother (Jorgias, whose aS^^^s on 0.?^^°^''"''*'^ ^^
even necessary, for countor . v^.l " ""^J*-"^' '^^''^ ««'
addressed to thl Court of Cas8aK'l."'/i T'^^'''''^''^

^^I'^^t
ordinary farrago of Master^ Ma ' ^*^ ^^^^^^yed the t^xtra-

Delbos turned to the now storvt Ih ""f ^'l"^"'-
^'^««

proof of this had been sup^Iitd ^\ovo?th^°'''"i '^'^'"P- '^'^

thesubect; for ho divined t hi., u^*'"''^^' '"'*'«t«<l on
lurked beneath all that stealthv..' '"^""^''"^ abomination
mere allegation and c icence ^

v !°r"^'7« «°'»Pounded of
had told a woman a S^"e ..orv

^"'•'^••"'^". '' was naid,
had made for the Mailffl^ '

h'^?''''"^ * '^^'""P ^^^ich he
woman? Who was s i wl f ^'T'*"'"- ^^J^^'re was that
would or could reply h^^ ^ Ah nobody
that thiH Htory was one of thosi .?h' TV''

"^'^' '« •'""«''"1"

i^«a.^mo«/a.. was iirtho habit of ^'1
'

'^ ''"' ^' ^^' ^^'^''^

was able to picture the wS ''''^'^'^"IR- However, if ho
place-Brother (orlt/!'^ "''"^*; '' "^"'^^ have taken
Polydor hon'e. paJr^ng betrT'

/' f- •

^'^ ^'^•* ^--^«d
finally entering the iwm ami ,fT''^'"

« oi«'» window,
ungovernable passions -he'aSmltt. 1 ^uK T'""'''^'''"^ ^" ^'^^

his narrative. Where had GiS^fol^d t

'''
"'^r «^P ^"

tho rascal was right when he inLin„i
*"

''^^'^'•'^'I'
•

^'o--

masters usually walkecUbout in Th^^ "^'^"'"'^'^ '^ ««J»«ol-
m thoir pockets, {^llu X L'''"'T^''''^'^^^
JJeaumontais had beui in l!f^ ^ °"'^''*^'" «^ ^'' ^^' '-^

whencehehad taken i in oder?r'' k-^
'"^ «^'" ^"^^«««<^'<.

s^ip must have been ?here also Inn ^ ^l! V'^'"''-
^"'^ *'^«

Delbos suspected the truth and itlT^^'"^
that happened ?

Souquet so Dreasin»Iv ff 1 '
•

^^^"^ ^""^ questioned Polvdor
He 2ad fSe'd'irtht^ndrvrrhrjir^ '' ^-- ^"^•
with an assumption of hTnnlr H. 1 .
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^"'' '^''' ^"•
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"°^ ^'^^'^^^'^
onaser esof false stafflmcnf. i- ^ , •
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to save him. and the 5 sne ° al^?^ '^^°'^' '^"'^^
Pb libin hiding himself iSS no T^r '^^^^"^Plices-Father

Fulgenceseelnla XiiaL? f
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; Urother

;^«h a diplomatic iness and t'^^^''
" n 'i"''^^'°"

^""^'^^^^

^0 bis cell, where P^n^ta^l^t^S^effi ^l^^-tj

If '
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salutary sprain. Was it not also in order to save Gorgias

that President Gragnonhad illegally communicated a forgery

to the first jurors, as had been proved by the evidence of

architect Jacquin ? Amidst the accumulation of crimes, that

one alone ought to have sufficed to open the eyes ot the

most prejudiced. And Delbos ended by depicting the frightful

sufferings experienced by Simon, the fifteen years of trans-

portation which he had endured amidst the most cruel

physical and moral tortures, while ever stubbornly raising his

crv of innocence. The advocate added that, like the Pro-

cureur de la Republique, he also desired to have the aflaii-

ended, but ended by an act of justice which would redound

to the honour of France ; for if the innocent man should be

struck down again, the shame of France would be indescribable,

and a future full of incalculable evils would he before her.

There was no reply from the prosecution, the case was

closed, and the jury at once withdrew to its retiring-room.

It was about eleven o'clock in the morning, and for more

than an hour the spectators remained waiting, silent and

anxious, in no wise resembling the audience at Beaumont,

which had been so tumultuous and violent. The hall was

very hot, ana the atmosphere seemed as heavy as lead. Ihero

was little conversation, though occasionally the Simonista

and the anti-Simonists glanced askance at one another. Une

might have fancied oneself in some funeral chamber where

the life or death of a nation, the whole dolorous question oi

its future, was being decided. At last the jury reappeared

the judges came in, and amidst lugubrious silence the foremar

arose. He was a little grey, lean man, a goldsmith, enjoyin?

the custom of the local clergy. His shrill voice was distinctl]

heard. On the question of guilt the verdict was Yes, by

;

majority ; while ' extenuating circumstances ' were unanimously

granted. At Beaumont the jury had been unanimous wiU

respect to guilt, and only a small majonty had favourcc

the admission of extenuating circumstances. And now, atte

expediting the formalities. President Guybaraud hastily pro

nounced a sentence of ten years' soUtary confinement, iba

done he withdrew, and Pacart, the Procureur de la RepubUque

followed him, after bowing to the jury as if to thank them.

• At French criminal trials the judges no longer sum up the cvidenc

before the verdict is given. That privilege v,as taken from hem )

special law several years ago, in consequence of their scandaloub abu.

of ii.—Trans.
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only dTtecI^dTkS^' ^^ ^^T^^.f^
^^"^°"' ^'^ ^'^'°«« ^^^^ he

the linlnp^hnll, •?'"!?• ^"^'b ^ P^^°^"^ contraction oftiie lips. Delbos beside himself, was clenching his fistsDavid whose emotion was too intense, had not returned into

boTt had V^If' ''''^!,"v?
*^^^r«ion outside The thunde-

Tt wi „
/^."?°',^"^ ^^a^« felt a deadly chill in every veiiIt was a fngid horror: the supreme iniquity, in which rjsfcnnnds had refused to believe, the crime of crimes which

rettThadTdd nfvV^"
'°"" ^^^^'^'' whic^So: haSrejected, nad suddenly become a monstrous reality And

S^XToT f^'^TT '^"^^°^ J°y' *^^^« was no onslaughtuKe that of canniba s rushins to a fpn«f of ki««j ^^
ttTT^ Tr^"" "^^ ^^" -- fullV"b dlt'i's LiLt'^^

?n.p nf*^"V'\?r.r*^^"^'^' ^"«h ^^^ the hJrrirwh chfroze one and all to their very bones. Only a Ion- shuddera stifled groan sped through the throng. A^nd they went outwithout a word without a push, in a dark stream lile somefuneral assembly choking with emotion, stricken with fearAnd outside Marc found David sobbing

revive to wJ'whS^^L^''*""?"'"!^" ?'°*^«^^' ^^^^^l ^ouldrevive to lile, while the secular school would acain bepomp

orruntedTTh"-
^'"•' '}"'

'f^^^'^
^^" ^^^^^e chi dren werecorrupted both m mind and in bodv Thn rlo«n«^i!, I

giganlic effort made b, the Co„grega£„s^aLteo,t all

n th "S, f "#0"?'""^'' '"« '«^'-'. wbich'w°as «: atin ine iiiture. J^or years, however, one would acrain see thoyoung generations stupefied by error, corrupted bfTes Theforward march of mankind wbuld b^ hammered afresh untUhe day. when free thought-invincible andSl pursutg

t

course in spite of everything-should at last deliver the

frutfand^eS"'
"''^' ^^°°^ ""^' ^^^'^^ ''^^^'^^

MailifihJ?" /l""""!"! u
'''^^°^' ^'h^" ^^arc returned to

Kun^alettl'''nt?v,^^•^""^^^ ^^^ "^""''^ beart-broken!ne round a letter of three lines await ng him : 'I have read

mostt,n' f the inquiry, I have followed the trial T^e
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IV

On the morrow, a Thursday, Marc, who had scarcely slept

that night, had just risen when he received an early visit

from his daughter Louise. She, having heard of his return,

had escaped for a moment from her grandmother's house.

And, throwing her arms wildly about her father's neck, she

exclaimed : ' Oh ! father, father, what a deal of sorrow you

mu>t have had, and how pleased I am to be able to

kiso you
!

'

A big girl nowadays, Louise was fully acquainted with the

Simon affair, lind shared all the faith, all the passion for

justice displayed by that dearly-loved father, the master

whose lofty mind was her guide. Thus her cry was instinct

with the revolt and despair into which she had been cast by

the monstrous proceedings at Kozan.

But, on thus seeing her before him and feeling her

embrace. Marc thought of Genevieve's letter, to which his

sleeplessness that night had been largely due. ' And your

mother,' he asked, ' do you knew that she has written to me,

and that she is now on our side ?

'

' Yes, yes, father, I know it. She spoke of it to me. . . .

Ah I if I were to tell you of all the quarrels there were when
grandmother saw mamma beginning to read everything,

procuring documents which had never been in the house

before, and going out every morning to buy the full report of

the new trial. Grandmother wanted to burn everything,

so mamma shut herself up in her own room and spent all

her time there. . . . And I also read everything; mamma
allowed me to do so. Oh ! papa, what a dreadful affair—that

poor man, that poor innocent, overwhelmed by so many cruel

people ! If I could, I should love you all the more for having

loved and defended him !

"

She again threw her arms about her father's neck and

kissed him with heartfelt fervour. And he, in spite of his

sufferings, began to smile as if some delicious balm had

somewhat calmed the smarting of his wounds. And while

he smiled he pictured his wife and his daughter reading

together, learning the truth, and at last returning to him.

• Her letter, her dear letter,' he said in an undertone, * what
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consolation and hope it eavG mp » Will ,.„^ • x

"*"

so many misfortunes ?

'

" "°* -"^^ ''^^"'"'^ after

sM?t'o\t:rri?.'''ffT^ ^T"''-'
'^° >°"' "mother

oS torments? I always felt fh^T'^f'''""^'/^^^
«^« "g^et

me when she knew thefruth '
'^' ""^"^"^ '^^"^^ ^^''^ *<>

But the girl prettily raised a fincer to hpr Un« cu •

her turn, was smilino- « ni, i ,
^

,
,^° iier lips, ghe, m

make me say what ^f r„n'/
1^^?*' she said, 'don't tr^ to

falsehood Tl TpokeU" el7^0ur a'ffat"^'
'° *^"^°^ *

wav that ia oil
F^oiiivLiy. uur affairs are m a cood

Sdtt in y ur'daugtr;;iaonriS\ \'"^^ ^°"^^^' --^'
affectionate as you arf'

^'^ ^"^ ''" reasonable and

Berufe"au.^'CLiral v'oT'h^'^. .""\^ ^^°"* ^^^-^^^e
from a hea t complaint 1^^^..^' Y^'^ ^^^ ^^^° «»fi«"«g

suddenly aggraS MiSal'ff"*
''^P*^ ^^^^^^^ *« hav!

outbursts wtth i ich shJ made tW^Sr^r.'^'^ f. "^^^^' ^^^

shake at all hours of he dav r^riv
^^'^' '^''^"^^. ""^« ^o^^e

sick woman, foi' S ey brou^^nn .rY/'-'J"^^''"^ '° *'^«

fits, which she could Lrdly°ovrcomfAfr;"^
and stifling

down, bangs the Sors and ,1-.!?,^'' ^1^^W ^°^^ "P ^"^
findsnobodytrscor tS J j' T"' ^^^^^ie when she
inyself upas wel and'wo;k ^r

*^°°^ f«^Plain. for I shut
inow: I sh^lfgo upt;Tdti.sfinrth^t ""^''^

*V^'
^^"^

six months' time, aSd I hopTio get in
'^' '"^'^"^"^ ''^^^^^ ^"

tbatXrlri^edTro^^^^^^^^
,Mnhomme, who was free

former SastrofXserprvnK' f .^^'^''^^ *° ^"^^^^^^ ^is

immediately a tenvardslr^^^^^^ ^'^ 'JT*^- ^"^ ^^^os*
half of thei/mXerandthi^'i'P^

and Sarah, who, on be-
of Simon had overwhelmed tT.""'^^

^

heroic if vain eSLT^fhrrif^^ *.° ^^"'^ ^^^^'^ ^^r his

thunderbolt hat^^en ^^^Sll^^t^^^ SSf,

J
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Trou on the previous evening, when David had telegraphed

tlie frightful tidings. Madiime Simon had preferred to await

them there vith her parents and her children, such great

hostility had she encountered in that clerica' town of Rozan,

where, moreover, her modest means did not allow her to live.

And the mournful house was again in tears, acquainted only

with the iniquitous verdict and ignorant of what might now
happen, all decision as to the future being postponed until

the return of David, who, for the time, had remained near his

brother.

The eyes of Joseph and Sarah were still red and swollen,

for they had spent a tearful, feverish night, without a

moment's quiet rest ; and as, while speaking of their father,

they again began to sob, Sebastien, carried away by his

feelings, kissed his good friend Sarah, while Louise, taking

hold of Joseph's hands, and likewise shedding tears, naively

sought to console him somewhat by speaking of her great

aflfection for him. She was seventeen and he twenty.

Sebastien was a year or two older, and Sarah was eighteen.

Marc felt moved as he saw those young folk there before

him, quivering with youth, inteUigence, and kindliness. And

a thought, which had occurred to him and brought him a

delightful hope already in the days when he had seen them

jlaying as children, now returned. Might they not, indeed,

)e predestined consorts, such as would produce the happy

larvest of the future, by bringing broader hearts and more

iberal minds to the great work of to-morrow ?

But although his daughter's visit gave Marc no little

comfort for the time, he became very downcast on the ensuin?

days, so distressful was the spectacle which his poor poisoned

and dishonoured country now presented. The crime of crime?

had been committed, and France did not rise against it!

During the long struggle for revision Marc had already failec

to recognise in her the generous, magnanimous, liberating

and justice-dealing country to which he had dedicated suet

lofty and passionate love. But never had he thought il

possible that she would sink to that base level, and become £

deaf, harsh, sleepy and cowardly France, making her bed it

shame and iniquity

!

How many years and generations would be needed t(

arouse her from that abominable somnolence ? For a momen
Marc despaired ; he deemed his country lost ; it was as i

he could hear Ferou's maledictions arising from the grave
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credulity that never would oZh.'' n°?'' of .ignorance and
the moiow of the monstroS verS^c? rS ^R^^^^^^ther.' On
imagined an awakening t? be posdbl. hA*°, ^" ^^"^ ««»
nsmg of upright conscTenrproJ^ i u'u^® ^^^ awaited a
had stirred" the bS Leld 1WVu'"^'^'^^ • b"' none
their corners, and the 8UDr?m« ? ^^' themselves away in
thanks to the\„HversanXmtv STo"^*""'^ ^'« «°"^««'

As he went about MaXhn « Ar
^^^^^'^ice.

who now pulled a very lt„ ?a:^
Bight of Darras.

despair at the mayoralty aga^'eJap^^/.L''"' ?''"P^^ '"
triumph of the clerical parly Thpn nn

^''n'.P^^ng to the
Bongard the Doloirs and the SavTns hi?'f'"^

^'«™^"'*
Marc felt greatly distressed for tf« ' ^'^/ofmer pupils,
that he had been ab e to i'mnart tn f^ '?fr^' ^^^^^^W
equity and civic coura4 Sn^l^ ^^"^ ^'^^^^ ^^ «ny social
bent on knowing nothlSg ThT nlt'"Ff ^^^ shoulders,
doubt Simon's Innocence- whL ^ f ^k'^

'^^'^ ^^^"n to
they remained convinced of^rlL °' ^^' .*^'n Savins, if
not effect a revolutiorb^hemLeiv^^^^ ^^^^ «o'^Id
Jew more or less was a Ster nf L " ^^^^'^^'^^^ «". one
re gned, people hurried home resolv.d°

.^^"^P^'-tance. Terror
selves no further. Things wJrfi

*° compromise them-
whither Marc repaired to see [f hT" T^^ '^^ ^^^aumont,
mfluential people and persuade Lm T^lnot arouse some
to have the infamous vSc? set as1 ^"'"'P' -^ ^^«' ^^^^t
be thus ventured to apply, reeSSt't.^^^^^ *° ^^oni
and discarding his usuS coSouV klni'/'" ^''

t*^^^^
almost roughly, told him that nfon^ •^'°^''' ^« Plainly,
aiy attempt to'revise it'ou d b inst"T th"''''

^"^ *^^*
utterly sick and wearv of H,« «,i,!i u • '

^^ *n^' country was
most Lrtful as Tbasi or poTiS olJ^''^- l'}'^^ ^eeome
reactionaries were allowed an onnntf'^' ^"^ '^ ^^« ^^^^rical

urther. the Republic wouW cKnlv L'° 'f°^' '^ ""^
approachmgelections. The electionSed ? ""^^T "' '*^«
the great argument. The onlv noHrVia.T u

^ ^^,* ""'^^ ^S^in
jmquityin even deeper fficetimr^f? ^"f^^.? '"P^^nie
Jhere was no need of anv ,iX?. !? ^^^^^ *^« ^"t trial,

f
eputies, the senators theVefecrteoff^-^i

'^^
n

^^^''*- '^^^e

W Bepublicans and ^reSiirLemt^^^^^^^^^
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nearer to the Church, whose holp they thought they might

require to resist the rising tide of Sociahsm. Lcma"ois.

personally, had been pleased to see his adversary Delbo.

Te eated at Rozan. and in resorting to a cowardly pohcyo

silence he was lari^^ely influenced by a desire to let Simon s

Smpromisod champions drown themselves. Amid that

ceneral AthCiclc only MarciUy retained his amiable smile.

He had already held the portfolio of rublic Instruction m a

Eadical ministry, and folt certain of securing it again, some

dav in a l^Ioderate one. And so convinced was he now of

the irresistible power of his suppleness and his freely-bestowed

hand-shakes that, alone amongst those to whom Marc applied

he gave hira ^ cordial greeting ; and. without makmg any

express promise, allowed him to hope for everything should

he MarciUy, return to power.
. • u 4.

For the moment the Congregations became triumphant.

What a relief it was to think that Father Crabot, his accom-

pices and his creatures, were saved! Ex-presiding Judge

yia^non gave a grand dinner, followed by a reception, to

hich flocked all the members of the judicial world, with

many functionaries and even university men They smiled

Tnd shook hands, well pleased at finding themselves alive

after incurring such serious danger. Every mormng J.c

pS BmuJntah celebrated the victory of the vahant

foldiers of God and the country. Then, all at onco, it became

sUent, in compliance no doubt with some hint received from

exalted spheres. The fact was that amid all the stir of

victory everybody began to detect moral defeat Fear of he

Torrow revLd, and it was deemed prudent to divert people s

""'"Moreover, the Rozah jurors had now made revelations
;

i1

was known that they had convicted Simon merely by a

majoriTof seven to five, and that on quitting the court thej

had unanimously signed a recommendation for pardon. The]

could no" have confused more plainly the mortal embarrass

ment in which they had been placed, the cruel necessity of con

firming the former verdict of Beaumont, even though the;

retained little doubt of the prisoner's innocence. And thj

extraordinary course taken by that jury
-^^^f

> ?" ^he mo

pontradictorv way, at one moment condemned Simon and a

'another aSved^him, tended to make his innocence manifes

to everybody. A pardon was felt to be so necessary and s

inevitable that nobody was surprised when one was signed
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principled rag heaved a' Biih J ?%"'*?T" °^ t^^t un-
delivered from thrXLSe Lrt l^!:^*°i^' ""' ^^''

many years.
""o«"naDle part they had played for so

conSSicen: t:;.^^^'::!
-?;;^h. "^

r^'^'^^'
^'-g,le of

strength ^as qdte spen? W ' P*''l°°' *«« l^rother's

exhausted, botS phjB; ;nd^.""°T'i ^'''"' ^^« ^^^ ««
would merely retu7n to nrkon ?n f^'.u^*^*'

^°"^"es8. he
other hand, a weep'ng wife and ohju!

^^"'-
•

^"'J' «" the
hoping that theyStTve h?n, hlr/'I^'''^ *^""' «*"!

Nevertheless, David at flr?.Sr . 7 l'"*.f^
care and love,

and, before eve'^V' el e wi he f '

L*^'
''Y ."/ ^ 1^^'^°".

and the other valiant^de endeT nf hi •
°'"^*^ ^^'''''' ^^^^^^'

he well understood ?Lt!even?ttn«rdnr'"',r^°^^' '• ^°^

Simon of the right of ome dafestShin?'!^^
"°* •^^P"^-^

It would rob the others of t]JrJna^P,^^^ innocence,

secuting that cause of WiLT* ^u^f^"^
'^

their lives. BurhowevcV'S«Tp^ ".v,""^''^ f^''^
^'^'^ /ven

to the suggestion o7 a nardnnli 7.'^ "^'"^^^ ^''' ^" bowed
At the samf time it was^ flh hv J.

^'''"^ *^'" '''''^^'^ it-

Congregations hai gSod reasU to Z\'''^^'V'''''
*'^«

humanly, the Simon affair was ended hv fi^P^"^*' ^°^'

consequence of which it viZZLi by that pardon, in

toafseof equt;t;d^reLity!'°°" '''' "^ -"^«*"^e

Madame Simon had derirliL ^ -^^ ^^^'^ebois, where
her children JoseJ? and Sarah "X"Ll

''''^'.^'^^^^ ^^th
opening of the nei"l,hnm.;nt .

' • • ^®f^ awaiting the re-

rnoretook eveyS on "Le'irZfTl^'
^^^'^ °°««

formed his plans, which wZ fo i^
^^^ °".^ previously

gravel pits, Ld acmSe a^nrh «
'^''P^^^.o^ his sand and

of the Pyrenees-nn ivn n \ J^- ^"'J'''"^
'" '^ lonely valley

commeVded rhTm and wLvf'h "i''^ " '"'""^ ^^<J re":

He meant to rL^e Simon thitrfi-*'^
'."''^""^ ^^"'^'^d.

and assuredly themouSn «ir 7.!?V J'^-^^ *" ^ r^^'^^r,
would restore his LeaZihMn " *^'

^'i'^^*
°^ *«tive life

M the installatbn sCldYp pV.'^^
*'"'"• ^' ^°°"
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was conjured away from Rozan. which ^^^ «tm ;° J" *f'£^
state, aid for a time nobody even suspected that he had been

removed. He travelled unrecognised, vanishing with David

To tSiat lonely valley, embosomed amid lofty peaks t

only became known by a newspaper article t°a*
J}« J^^'y

had ioined him. From that moment he altogether dis-

appeared, and people even began to forget his existence.

On the very day when th. Simon family found itself

reunited in that Pyrenean solitude. Marc repaired to the

Sing CoUege of Beaumont, whither an urgent letter from

sS had summoned him. And as soon as they had

shS hands they began to talk of the Sin^°ns.
^^^^^^^^^^

sweet and touching scene which was bemg enacted far away

—indeed at the other end of France.
,

' We must all take it as our reward, said Salvan if we

have not yet managed to make the affair yield the grea

soTaUesson and the%enalties that attach to it, we have a

leas? brought this happiness to pass, we have restored the

noor martvr to his wife and his children.

^' Yes -said Marc, 'I have been thinking of it ever since

this morning. I can picture them all together, smihng, iiiX under'the broadWe sky. And, for that poor man sc

long fastened to his chain, what a delight it m^stj)e to b

aWe to walk about freely, inhahng the fre^h^^
f^^^^^

mountain springs, the pure odours of the P'";^^^^^^^^^^^^

The dear children, too, and the dear wife, how happy thej

must feel to see their dream realised, to have him hesid(

Sem atain, to take him about like a big child just recovermf

rom a severe iUness, and watch him reviving to health am

strength ! . . . You are right, it is our reward-the onl;

°"^He paused, then added in a lower voice with some of th(

bitterness of a combatant who laments that his weapo.

shoud have hU broken in his hand: 'Our r<5Ze la quit

over A pardon was inevitable, no doubt, but it l^as deprive.

us of all power of action. We can only wait for the crop o

good grain we have sown-that is, if ever it will sprout up ii

the hard ground where we have scattered it.
^

•Oh! it will rise, never fear, my friend. Salva

exclaimed. 'We must never despair of our poor, gre

country. It may be deceived, it may deceive itself, but^

Xay7retums to truth and.reason. Let us ^^t satasfi^

with our work, it wiU bear fruit in the future.' Then, after
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pause, ho continued in a thou«litf.il way : 'Bufc I fl-rree wit),you that our victory will not be immediate The times a -e

J^reU 4uilting'situarn/"
"'"" *° '^'^ '^ >-' ^^ "^

Then ho acquainted Marc witli what ho had lonmf

fnnn5 f^ 1
"^

^^'=°'^^'^ Compromised in the aflair. had

Hons thoZ "'/ T:^'"^
*° ^>^. ^"^"eeanco of the Co^ ^a

S..Kf^^'t^ °^ the e-otistical and cowardly multitudeJ.ndoubtedly they would bo made to pay heavily i thS^mteresta and their persons for the crime%Lrhad LnmUtedby supportmg the cau«e of truth and justice
^^^"mitted

Have you heard that nobody now bows lo Delbos at tho

l^V! 'Y'''
'•

'.f^i^
^"^^'^^-

'
"-If the casis confided toh ra have been withdrawn. Clients regard him as bdns

airesn, and at the next elections he will certainlv hn

thtsoilT"' ^r
'^'

^^i''
^^' ^'^ t« diluptbn eS in

prise^'andTe' '
"'^'^

'

'

^'^""^^^"^ """" ^^ ^""'^ ^^ «-

ihnl ^^r^' ^^•^'. "^^; f"''"^- ^°^^ are rot ignorant of the factthat Mauraisin hag long coveted my ^ost lie ricvermanoDuvred otherwise than in order to dislod^-o me His

St°e?of ?"r'*"" ""'f
*^° ^'^"^^^ ^'^''y has been simply

o Ifn ^fif '?.°'^^'*°«^''»i'« '"S support in the hour

clrt^^ff'Mf\''-frT''^^ C°"^'°f Cassation he

Xavs LlHj'i^^'*''^''^'
^"""^ ^^S^"" t° «^y that he had

? ronvipS M "?°°
I'

^^"ocent. But, since Simon was

ericltoJl- fT^''''' V« ^gam been barking with the

nin T; P^- ^' -^^^^"^ convuiced that Le Barazer will be com-

fan the^Sr"^' ^^ '^' ^''''r
^^•^"^^^ t° bear on'hSi

f I am sHlT h? f
reactionary forces. It will astonish moIt 1 am still hero when the new term begins in October.'

refused SnTJf T"? *° "^^^''^ ^'' ^^^^
'

'^"'^' moreover, he

heTattlv,«^ ^ ^^i^*""-. ^? '•^^^"^'^ ^" tho services which

with thi . '^""^^'f' ^f^
''' f°^*^ *^^ ^^'^^^^J t- ofpersevering

creduhtv ^T """'^ ^I'r^S f'"^"^''
from-'falsfhood and

Fhahrd, ha addend; 'there remains so much for you to do.

E E
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Although Le Barazer has never spoken oat plainly, he has

been at heart on our side, and I am sure that ho will

never be guilty of such a bad action as to dismiss you.'

Salvan smiled somewhat sadly. ' In the first place,' he

answered, * nobody is indispensable ; I may disappear, but

others will rise to continue the good work wo have begun.

Mauraisin may take my place, but I am convinced that he

will do no great harm, for he will not retain it long, and ho

will be forced to follov. in my footsteps. Some work, you

see, when once it has been begun, is accomplished by the

very force of human evolution, and remains independent of

any particular, individual men. . . . But one might think by

the way you talk that you did not know Le Barazer. Wo
are, personally, of little account in his intricate republican

diplomacy. He was on our side, that is certain ; he would be

with us still if we had won the battle. But our defeat has

placed him in the greatest possible embarrassment. He
really has but one desire, to save his work, the system of

secular and compulsory education of which he was one of the

creators. Thus, as the Church has regained power for the

moment and threatens his work, he will resign himself to

necessary sacri ces and temporise until he is able to speak as

a master in his turn. Such is his r ire, and we cannot

change him.'

Salvan continued in this strair jnumcrating all the

influences which were being brought jO bear on Le Barazer.

Rector Forbes, who was so desirous of quietude and who so

greatly feared worries with the minister, had plainly told him

that he must satisfy the demands of ihe opposition deputies.

These, at the head of whom Count Hector de Sanglebaul

distinguished himself by his violence, were making ever;

effort to secure the dismissal of all the notorious Simonistd

belonging to the civil and the educational services. And none

c he Republican Deputies, not even the Badical Lemarrois,

moved ; indeed, they consented to that hecatomb in order to

pacify public opinion, anxious as they were to lose as few elec-

tors as possible. A*^^ present, also, professors and masters

followed the example of Principal Depinvilliers, attendiii:^

Mass with their wives and daughters every Sunday. Then, at

the Ijyc^eof Beaumont,the chaplain reigned supreme ; religious

exercises were becoming compulsory ; all pupils who refused

attendance were badly noted, harassed and ill-treated until no

resource was left them but to comply or quit. Father Crabot
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of V.lmirie. And«S 1 'n'J'aVd^rfJS^^^^
'''',"' °°

was demonstrated bv tho /,,.f .l,!? .1 * '°"8f''S!"i<'n»

vawio ^X^^^^T^^js:^^ ^'

previously, m order to defeat tho laws hovh°' Y ""'"'n

'

'That IS how wo stand,' Salvan concln.l.vl « ti •

to the reconviction of Simon, th sS a
'
L.to ''";

wring whatever they please fr,in, n, •

"lastcrs, an.l

iuid imhecility It if„l •«?]
^''^ ""jvcrsal cowardico

m rewarding his Korvir-Pc i,n i .

''"^ further delay

the day when the - --y wTll *ft „n ",f '' ' -"f"' «"""""'

assault! he hasTS.a d
' 'Z^Z^-^^l ""^ "' "°

which shc; directs WoU +v^^«„*-
^--^cciue tne movomints

bounced UP to tt p)e?e iSe to tSJn 'r^^^
^^•'^

interpellation in the cTaXVof DeTuts^;^ ^'^^ ^"
to an undero+tndinrr JAu p %^^P""^^ '^ "c does not come

E E 2
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vou mustn't bear him any malice Remember all tbo quiet

obstinacy and diplomatic skill with which for many years he

supported you. He always found some means of savmg you

by granting compensations to youi- adversaries. But now it

is all over; I have not even spoken to huu about you All

efforts on your bt-half would be useless. \ou miist let huu

act as he pleases. Doubtless he is only delayin- his decision

in order lo devise something- ingenious ; for he himself does

not hke to be ^L tVaL d, and he will never relinquish his efforts

on behalf 01 iv , -(.vk, that system of secular and compulsory

education whiL-h alone can give us a new France.'

:klarc smiled no longer; indeed, he had become very sad.

• It will be a 1,'reat blow,' he answered. 'I shall leave the

btst of myself behind me in that school of ^laillebois, among

those dear lads whom I regard almost as my own children.

. . llesides, what shall I do if my career is thus brought to

an end ? I am not competent to take up any other useful

work, and how painful it will be to see the work I have been

doing interrupted, left unfinished at the very moment when,

more than ever, truth has need of sturdy workers !

But Balvan in his turn bravely smiled, and, taking hold

of Marc's hands, said to him :
' Come, don't lose your courage.

We shall surely find something to do ;
weshan t remam with

our arms crossed.' ,. , ., •111
Then Marc, feeling comforted, replied: ' \ou are right

!

When a man like you is strucl<, one con follow him into

disgrace without thought of shame. The future, at all

"'"ffcw'Srelys went bv. At MaiUebois the victorious

Congregations were endeavouring to turn the situation ;t

pecuniary account. Great efforts were made to restore tht

former prosperity of tHc Brothers' school, several familie^

were won over, and it seemed likely that at the new term he

school would gain a dozen fresh pupils. Meantime the

Capuchins showed extraordinary audacity. Was it not,atte!

alii the glorious St. Antony of Padua who had managec

everything, obtained everything from the benevolence

heaven? Indeed, it could not be demed. It was to hni

that one owed the reconviction of Simon, thanks to the fran

and two-franc pieces which so many pious souls had droppe

• . ^v,e =n.:n<^^'3 collection-boxes while besqing him to brin

about the-annihilation of the Jew. Thus a fresh mh^^leha

been performed. NeVer befdre had th6 i.-aint s pcf^v'er bee
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manifested m so lofty a manner, and a^ a uaLuruI resultofferings poured in from all .sides. Moreover. Father T'- So eencouraged, insphcd by this succcs.. con.cn.a a ,nu torlv
p an to roap another large harvest of money by the a „f'said. lie launched an extraordinary financial aflau- ithmortgage bond, on Paradise, each boml b.Mng of 1 v^ fra, csvalue. Thod,«tr.ct was flooded with eircular. and P o

ESrf.S^;"'x?.r" ^r'?"^ •'; ^--^ inve.tn!;.ntr"i
celestial felicity. Uith each bond there were ten coupon-,of half a franc, representing good works, prayer., and mas ^s

E^'^'f'^V"''':''' ?" "''f'^''^
redeem'a&o in hVa en at U.oftce of the miracle-working St. Anto.v. Premiums veToalso offered m order to attract subscribers. Twenty bndsgave a right to a coloured statuette, the samt, and a liu ledmsured an annual mass for the holders espS IfhJmally. said the prospectus, the name of 8t A onVsBonds was given to this scrip, because it wu . the saint Sbowould redeem it a hundredfold in the next world Ad hoannouncement ended with these words: 'Such superna urUguarantees make these bonds absolutely saf Nomina, acatastrophe can threaten them. Even the destruction of tb,world at the end of time, would leave them in fo for mthe

lZ^\^^'' ''"y ^ ^^^^'^ °"^' ^^"l^be'l together, and hm.divided the coupons. Credulous ana suffering sonh e.^serly

lf^l^t^''' r°"'>'
'" ""^ "^^' ^^'^'^y-' ^vl^«se groat .-ixcfwa^

to be the reahsa ion of a fondly dreamt-of ctc':.av of happy
ife. It was certainly rumoured that MonseigmuV ^^Sintended to prohibit this impudent speculation whichscandalised he more reasonable Catholics- but ,1^1.en
pleasant position in which the prckte had b^eu placed by the

sttfthil • ^"^°?'f'•

^^''^''^ ^' ''^"^ aecuso'd of h V igstealthily supported, ho was doubtless afraid to do soThough It greatly distressed him to abandon the Church to

i'^'T-Kf 't '^ «"P^^-^tition, ho had found that he could
P ace httlo reliance on his clergy, and thus he had ne^^^ hathe courage to resist the all-powerful Congregations. Aged
it i J

/'"
""Jf^/"^'^'^"'""'*^"'' '^'"^ ""** an invention on M Zola's xmrt

4eS hv r°
"'«"t'°".'hat the prospoctus referred t. wafacu^r

'

issued by a French religion^ eommuinty.-Tnms.
'
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as ho now was, he had become weaker still, only retaining

enough strength to kneel and beg God's forgiveness for thus

suffering the merchants to invade the Temple But Abbo

QuaSu, the priest of St. Ma.tin's, could not bear that

de" ecration any longer. All his Christian resignation forsook

him when the so-called Bonds of St. Antony made their

appearance. Such trafficking was too outrageous, and he

gS-e expression in the pulpit to his revolt as a mmjter

Christ, his grief at beholding the base downfall of that gieat

Chris auity which had renewed the world, and which so

many illustrious minds had raised to the purest summits of

iaoality. Then he paid a last visit to his Bishop and friend,

Mon eigneur Bergerot, and finding him unable to continue

CstrSe feeling too that he himself was vanquished and

mraS he re igned his cure and withdrew to a little house

Fn the outskirts of MaiUebois, intending to fell there on a

scanty income, outside that Church, whose policy of hatred and

basely superstitious worship he could no longer serve.

The Capuchins deemed the opportunity fav^fraWe for a

fresh triumph in celebration of what Father Th6odose styled

the flight of their former adversary. By careful manceuyrmg

the Bilhop had been induced to appoint a yo"°g .^^^^^^
. «^

the alrMc school, a creature of Father Crabot's to th

mrish of Maillebois, and the idea was to bear a superb statue

Sf St Antony, all red and gold, in solemn procession from

?he Capuchin chapel to St. Martin's, where it w aid be set up

in great pomp. This would be the crownmg consecration of

the victory which had been achieved, the conquest of the

parish by the Congregation, the monks becoming its soverei^^^

masters able to disseminate on every side the idolatrous

^oS, by which they hoped to bleed and abase the com-

munity-and turn it into the ignorant flock of the days of

servitude. The procession, which took place one warm daj

irSeptember, with the co-operation of all the clergy of the

dlS. Foved magnificent, and was at ended by a grea

concourse of people who repaired to Maillebois from all

S°s of the department. Only the Place des Capucins and

rshort lane really separated the chapel from the church

but a roundabout line of route was selected ; they crossed h

Place de la Republique and "^ar^hed along the whole high

street, iu this wise promenading St. Antony from one to h

other end of the town. Mayor Philis surrounded by h

clericahst majority of the Municipal Council, followed the
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painted statue, which was borno on a platform draped with
red velvet. Although it was holiday time the whole of the
Brothers school had been mobilised, boys had been re-
cruited, dressed, and provided with candles. Behind them
came the Daughters of Mary and numerous pious brother-
hoods, sisterhoods, and other associations, an interminable
string of devotees, to say nothing of all the nuns brought
expressly from the Beaumont convents. Only Monseigneur
Bergerot was wanting. As it happened, he had sent a letter
of regret, having fallen ill two days previously.

Never before had Maillebois been possessed by such
religious fever. People knelt on the foot pavements, men
shed tears, three girls fell to the ground in hysterical fits
and had to be carried to a chemist's shop. In the evening
the benediction at St. Martin's amid the pealing of the bells
was quite dazzling. And not a doubt remained

; surely the
town was now redeemed and forgiven; by that grandiose
ceren.^ ny Providence signified its willingness to wipe out for
ever tue vile memory of Simon the Jew.

It so happent that Salvan came to Maillebois that day
in order to see Madame Berthereau, respecting whom he had
received some extremely disquieting news. And he had iust
quitted the little house on the Place des Capucins when he
caught sight of Marc, who, on his way home after a visit to
the Lehmanns, had found his progress barred by the in-
terminable procession. They shook hands in silence • then
for some time were compelled to remain waiting. When the
last of the monks had gone by, behind the idol all ablaze with
gilding and red paint, they just exchanged a glance and took
a few steps m silence.

'I was going to call on you,' said Salvan at last.
Marc fancied that he had brought him news of hia

dismissal. ' Is it signed then ? ' he inquired. ' Am I to packmy trunks ?

'

^

• No, no, my friend
; Lc Barazer has given no signs ofMe as yet. He is preparing something. ... But our dis-

missal IS certain, you must take a Uttle patience.' Then
ceasing to jest, he added with an expression of grief: 'The
fact IS, I heard that Madame Berthereau was at the last stage
and I desired to see her. ... I have just left her, and her
end 13 certainly very near.'

'Louise came to warn me of it yesterday p.vening,' Marc
rephed. • I should have liked to caU at once, as you have
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done. But Madamo Duparquo has sisnificd that she will

immediately quit the house if I should dare to set foot m it

on any pretext. And though ]\ladamo P.erthcreau, as I

know, would like to sec mo, she is afraid to give expression

to her desire, for fear of some scandal hcside her death-

bed. ... Ah! my friend, one can never overcome the

hatred of a bigot.'
. K.^ ia.\

They walked on, again preserving silence. Ao last halvau

resumed : ' Yes, Madame Duparquo keeps good guard, and

for a moment I thought that she would not let me go upstairs.

At all events she did not quit me ; she kept a watch on ever\ -

thin" I said, either to the patient or your wife. ... She

is certainly afraid that something may result from the blow

which is ab6ut to fall on the house. Yes, Madame 15er-

thereau, her daughter, is about to escape from her by

death, and she fears, perhaps, that (lenevieve, her grand-

daughter, may likewise free herself.'

Marc halted, and, giving his friend a keen glance, in-

quired :
' Did you notice any sign of that ?

'

' Well, yes. I did not wish to mention it to you, for it

would distress me to give you any false hopes. But it was in

connection with that procession, that display of barefaced

idolatry which we witnessed just now. It appears that your

wife absolutely refused to attend it. And that is why I found

Madame Duparque at home. She, of course, was very de-

sirous of exhibiting her piety in the front rank of all the

devotees, but she feared that if she -should absent herself for

a single moment, you or some other soul-snatcher might

get into the house and rob her of her daughter and grand-

daughter. So she remained at home, and you can imap;ine

with what cold fury she received me, trying to transpierce ine

\vith those eyes of hers, which are like rapiers.'

Marc was becoming excited :
' Ah ! so Genevieve refuKod

to attend that procession ! She understood its hurtfulnes?,

its baseness and folly, then ; and she is returning in^ sonic

degree to the healthy commonsense she used to show ?
*

No doubt,' Salvan answered. 'I believe that she felt

particularly hurt by those ridiculous mortgage bonds on

Paradise. ... Ah ! what a master stroke, my friend !
Never

before was human imbeciUty exploited to such a degree by

religious impudence.*
. j -u •

While conversing, the friends had slowly directed then

steps towards the railway station, where Salvan intended to
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^'^'v*" iiad indeed sujrgosted, Genevievn-m fKaf

Sad Z? j;^"'''"^
'

^^"'^^^ *^« P^^"^'^! ofall\he doc^uments

to her t f«
•
^/'•-*b?M^"ibleh>ht whose blaze had reJ^a ed

accepted as thTf '^*^' ^°^{ '"^" ^^'^"^ '^^^^ ^^^d ^'i^'^e to

A^f?„^ f the directors of her conscience and her heart

fnnV fl^i /'T *^'^^' '^""^t penetrated into her mind Sh

toTx^ldAh'^
letter's Bonds of St. Anto'n/^hat ba^^^^^^^

h^s v?na if^ 'Tr'''^
^^^'^"^ P"^'^''^'' ^^"1 s'.ldenly shown her

only dTd tS ^'^ -''T'"^^
^'' '''''^' ^'""- ^^Joreover. not

tffiowL wTb^;r'''''l" f'^"^*^
'" ^^'^ estimation to

whirrs r r * * '° '^vorship lie rcprescnted-that rohgion

wiseh, ttr/' \f
"'to transport, of mystical desire h£wise lost Its semblance of holineps WhaH Tr,„c,f ci.« i.

hat unwort,y trafficking, that idoJla^Vup^Mt on^ S
faith ? Sh«7'i"?

'^ P'-^^^^i^i".^ Catholic, s\eadiast n her

vtnhernatm-tl r".^""'''^ f".^^"^^«
and mysteries, even

and caS ahn f r^
'^"*°"^'' l'^^'^^"^"-^^ with red and gold

the nTlf !^f '^

^'u^
"" S"y «^' ^" 'idvertisemont, to increase

eaLerp 'i^'r^*
subscribers. And the revolt o hor reason

MoiKtt'^T''' '^"^^ ^^^™ '^'^ t^°"Sht of the iS n"
whom she L^"""?'"' f' f"^^^

f"^ P^t^'""^! ^^"f^^^o'-, to

Father tL/.^ 7ri^ ''^'^ ^^''^ suspicious ardour of

made bv fh^i ^•^^^^'?" '" *''" ^^^^^«^^' '^'^' ^s it had been

TttrtVn thlTt ^"^''^1^ ^"^^^^ ^"^^ domination, was i^

dfficaitrremaint TtT"''
""'' """'' '""^^'^'^^^ «"^ ^^

Donbtaess,
besnso mn^:fW.7f • '

"''''"''^ ' evolution would not haNo

oCed TnliT!T P'-t'P'^.'-.'jtory work had not been alreadywtea in Jier, slowly and without her knowlndge. In order
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that one migUt fully -^^^^l^Z,':'^^^^^^^
necessary to recall the vrhole of he^ «tory.

^^_^^^ ^ad
of her father's nature- terider gay, ana a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

fallen in love with Marc, ^t m^^gt^^Smaster as her

'i^\ \ tr Jas "Sing oTwet ^^^him almost in

husband, she was wnunb ""
vUlaae Weary, too, in

poverty, in the depths of a lo"«JyJ*^^-be had led beside

Lr eighteenth year, of
J^ ^^^S had attracted her ; and

Madame Duparque, the
^^^^^^/^^^X had cast aside all her

for a moment it ^^^^ seemed as if^s^^^^^^^
^^^^

pious training, for with ter ^msband s^je ^
j ^ ^hink she

youthful enchantment ^^^*
.f^ ^l^g lu^ked within him,

^as wholly his. J^o/e"^^'^'
^^J^^ himseU to worship her,

he had dismissed them setting h^^^^^

imagining he would be powerful enou^
^^ ^^^

ZrTafhrtrdTat3 cl.quest Sll some other

nut her past had revived, and again be bad sho- wea^^

ness. delaying action . under the pretext of resp^

freedom of her co^f^^"^^
'jf^f.^ahSd then came back,

religious observances. All her cniano
^^^^ ^^^^

the mystical poison ^^;^^''^
j^^trcrisTs whSh fatally assails

system asserted iiself, ^ndthe crisis wnicu
^^

^^ ^^,

tio souls of women
«°""jf;t ^J^^^L he^ fre^^^^^"

arrived,her case being
ff^^y.^fJ^eering grandmother,

tion of her stem, bigoted and domineenng g ^^^

Btaply become ili"""* .T'l*'"/"'" loftier »nd ever

''"'"'K
'".'

,?"ht' flVt
"

n Z. Xr3 ccited her, lied

failure, the f^jf^^^^f ,^^!!;tural and possible human hsppi'

abandonment of ^be only nfum ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^„,

.ess; io^:««-«'^^'j^fAa liS^i^^^^^^ increasing dis

?;;ss°rh?ut elScrleposf'or Joy', however stubborul;
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her
she might declare that she had found contentment in
deceptive and empty chimeras.

Even now she did not confess in what a void she had
ever remamed after her long prayers on the cold flagstones of
chapels, her useless Communions, when she had vainly hoped
to feel the flesh and blood of Jesus mingling with her own in
a unien of eternal rapture. But good Mother Nature each
day was wuaumg her back, restoring her a little more to
health and human love ; while the old poison of mysticism
became m an increasmg degree eliminated at each successive
defeat of religious imposture. Cast for a time into great
perturbation she strove to divert her thoughts, to stupefy
herself, by stern and painful religicas practices, in order that
she might not be compelled to understand that her love forMarc had reawakened, that she craved for rest in his
embrace, in the one, sole, eternal certainty which makes ofhusband and wife the emblems of health and happiness.

But quarrels had broken out between Madame Duparque
and Genevieve, and had grown more and more frequent and
bitter. The grandmother felt that her granddaughter was
escaping from her She watched her closely, made her
almost a prisoner

; but, whenever a dispute arose, Genevieve
always had the resource of shutting herself up in her own
room. There she could dwell upon her thoughts, and she
did not answer everi when the terrible old woman came upand hammered at the door. In this way she secluded her-
self on two successive Sundays, refusing to accompany her

^C^ ^ ^^^^"' "" ^^'*® °^ ^°*^' entreaties and

Madame Duparque, now seventy-eight years old hi
become a most uncompromising bigot, fashioned in' that
sense by a long hfe of absolute serv-itude to the Church
lieared by a rigid mother, she had found no affection in her
husband, whose mind had been set on his business. For
nearly faye and twenty years they had kept a draper's shop in
front of the Cathedral of St. Maxence at Beaumont, a shop
whose custom came chiefly from the convents and the
parsonages. And it was towards her thirtieth year thatMadame Duparque neglected by her husband and too upright
to take a lover, had begun to uevote herself more and more to
religious observances. She checked her passions, she quietedmem amid the ceremonies of the ritual, the smell of the
Wense, the fervour of the prayers, the mystical assignations
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pho made with the fair-haired Jesus depicted in pious prints

Havin^' never known the transports of love, she found suth

cient consolation in the society of priests. And not only di.

she derive happiness from tho unctuous gestures andcaressrni

words of her confessor, but oven his occasional rigour, hi

threats of hell and all its torments, sent a delightful quiye

coursing through her veins. In blind belief and stnc

adherence tn tho most rigid practices, she found, too, notonl;

satisfaction for her deadened senses, but the support ani

governance she needed in her weakness as a daughter of th

a"es. The Church knows it well ; it does not conquer woma

only by tho sensuality of its worship, it makes her its own b

brutahsing and terrorising her. It treats her as a slav

habituated to harsh treatment for centuries, a slave wiio end

by feeling a bitter delight in her very servitude.

Thus Madame Duparque, broken to obedience from he

cradle days, was one of the subjugated daughters of tli

Church, one of those creatures whom it distrusts, strikes, an

disciplines, turning them into docile instruments, whic

enable it to attack men and conquer them in their tun

When, after losing her husband and li(inidatmg hor busines

Madame Duparque had installed herself at MaiUebois, hi

one occupation, her one passion had become tho practice (

that authoritarian piety, by which she strove to remedy tj

spoilinf^ of her life, and obtain compensation for all tl

naturaf joys, all the human forms of happiness, which si

had never known. And the roughness with which she tru

to impose her narrow, chilling faith upon her granddaught

Genevieve was due, in some degree certainly, to the regret 8

felt at having never experienced the felicity of love, which si

would have liked to forbid her grandchUd, as if it wereinde(

some unknown and perchance delightful hell, where she he

self would never set foot.

But between the grandmother and the granddaught

there was the doleful Madame Berthereau. She likewi

seemed to be only a devotee bent beneath the rule of tl

Church, which had taken possession of her from the mome

of her birth. Never for a single day had she ceased

follow its observances. With loving weakness her husbar

Berthereau the freethinker, had accompanied her to Ma'

But she had also known his love, the ardent passion wi

which he had always encompassed her, and the recollection

it possessed her for ever. Though many years had elaps
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little house to wlSch a«»tnnJn« ^f*^?'*''^ '" ^^e mournful
her daughter GonevCve S^T'^" ^' '^" ^^ ^^itWrawn w th
again; Ihe had becour^'a 's^rmlTV/T' *^°.."&^* ^^ "^"^j-ing
and meticulously piots cU^Sbf/.-n'h^r^f V"^''^^?a waxen countenance a r.n^«i -^ " black, and showinL'
the rough hand SrChe'd so'r^'

-/^^^'-^^^"^ ""'^^^

At the utmost a faint tSo of hu
''^''''^' °" *^^ ^^"»«^'-

tired lips, and a fugitive oE ./ ^f?f.^^ss appeared on her
missive eyes whenS H^!« f,""

°^ rebellion shone in her sub-
awakeni/g JhiVor.^S ^it^"^^^^^^^^
rehgious observances inwhich s),p n^.^ i

^''°."^, ^'"i'*^' ^'f« of
for all the old happinesTof „

' ^fi^°°'f^-^vith bitter regret
tbe sight of her dauE Ge^evt'nV "^° ^'T'^ ^"^^« «"Iy
struggle of a woman Lr S^nl ;'°^*^i"V°^"^^^^
contending, had been ahlp /i ? ^f * ^""^ husband wero
self-surrender of a redu.l f

«?-'''' ^?'' ^''"^^ ^^^^ shrinking
worldly life, and lend£ enm^^'l?

"° '''^''"'* "^ *^« ^^^^'^ of
mother. ^ ^'^'^ ^°°"g^ courage to face her terrible

theless, as her /t^eLth ffi a^- "^'V'^'f
'"' ^^''''^

more and more grieved at having f«T^' '1^ ^-^ ^^^3^' «1^« felt
in torture, and ^aT hi Ircy of ^1X1^^^"^'^^^ "^^^^^^^

she herself was 'rone \c\^^^lt L X:^^^^^ Duparque. When
in that abode of'^Hm- w rr I ^'fT' "^ ^^^ P°°^- '^^"ghter
already "> To b«°?^' \

^^ ^^'^ ^"'^ ^^^i^^i^d so dreadfu Iv
off likrthal,\ tuTciohS^fnSr ^^-.^^ought oTg^
might save her £gh e a^S hp n^l

''%"^ ^n>thing^ha1
health and happiness becamninMf n ^° J^^ovor a little

and one evening when if t^°
intolerable It haunted her.

gently and v^rTsIowlv .h? '^1^
^^T'^^^

^"^^' "^^^ *« ^l^eak
satisfyherhea'r ^' ^' '""'^"'^"^ ^^^^i^nt courage to

d pieces of walnut fiinftureltr"^'
''^''^'^ ^^^^^ ^*^ ^^^

simplicity, was iaduarh^JrYf' r''''
^'i'^'^' ^^ c-onventual

could not^X^tsLX^f,^^' .^^ ^^"^ .^ick woman
remiiT>t»? ;

""."i/ui fa-ue men at once b' -'•-"' *r> -h'^- u
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crowned by snowy hair, looked very aged indeed, worn ar

blanched by the emptiness of her life. Genevieve was Beat(

near hor in an armchair, and Louise had just como upstai

with a cup of milk, the only nourishment which the ailii

woman could still take. A heavy silence was lulling tl

house to sleep, the last clang of the bells of the Capuch
chapel having just died away in the lifeless atmosphere of tl

little deserted square.
' l^ly daughter,' at last said I^Iadame Berthereau in accen

which came from her lips very faintly and slowly, ' as we a

alone, 1 beg you to listen to me, for I have various things

tell you, and it is quite time I should do so.'

Genevieve, surprised, and anxious as to the effect whi(

this supreme' effort might have on her mother, wished b

to remain silent. But Madame Berthereau made such

resolute gesture that the young woman merely inquire(

' Do you wish to speak to me alone, mother ? Would y(

like Louise to go away ?

'

For a moment Madame Berthereau preserved silenc

She had turned her face towards the girl who, tall ai

charming, with a lofty brow and frank eyes, gazed at her

affectionate dist- iss. And the old lady ended by murmurin]
' I prefer Loui-e to remain. She is seventeen, she also oug

to know. . . . Come and sit here, close beside me, u

darling.'

Then, the girl having seated herself on a chair by the si

of the couch, Madame Berthereau took hold of her banc
' I know how sensible and brave you are,' she said, ' and if

have sometimes blamed you, I none the less acknowledge he

frank you are. . . . To-day, do you know, now that I a

near my last hour. I believe in nothing save kindness.'

Again she paused for a moment, reflecting, and tumii

her eyes towards the open window, towards the paling sh

as if she were seeking her long life of oction and resign

tion in the farewell gleam of the sun. len her eyes cat

back to her daughter, at whom for a . iile she remain

gazing with an expression of indescribable compassion.
' It grieves me extremely, my Genevieve, to leave you

unhappy,* she said. ' Ah ! do not say no. I sometimes be

you sobbing overhead, at night, when you are unable

sleep. And I can picture your wretchedness, the battle whii

rends your heart. . . . For years now you have been sufft

ing, and I have not bad even enough bravery to succour yoi
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evocX*Tf\gt&^^^^ Gone ve-s eve. Z
her. -Mother. I beg yoTdo n^*^W° i^our q^ite' n2l

Jespair; accoX^'^'
the'life^J^- If If

^ur^ Ctisiied or i„

At!?i- • "l®^®^^ suffering when t .L *° Persevere obsti-And joining her hands anH r„- ^7 ^^y still be hannv •

ardent entreaty. AfS.!;„^??._r?'«'nfr tLni with a IJu^FP:.

Ay^TL- . '®^^ suffering whpn fi.n„ " P^^^^'And joining her hands anH r„- ^7 ^^y still I

form was before her for M. ,"""," """er. Atallbl.nl-

vi^ve and Louise might be If'htJr^'u° *«" ^herfcene

\iiL
°°* '?"°^ *hft they must hJ 5'^ ^^*^^«° themselves

Madame Berthereau hnT ,
^°^ ^*° hear you ^

'
^
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, 1. i,»v.,i fnv alifl will only find real health and

l^'"''" lYn the'home which ZquSted bo imprudently.'
happinesB m t^«

°^^^^^^ ...^vid her arms viokutly, had
Madame Dupaique,%vuojva

first word she spoke.
been minded *«

^°*^"7*|.;*''^a^^ of death, which was
But awed, perhaps, ^y

^''^^'"^^"'/^barrasBed too by th.

wtltCo?'hat p eS'edT'eXl. whose /easor

S:fMovf iore L last freem. the-1^^^^^^^^^^

shackles the ternble old adj aio
J

he^r^_^^

Lguish. thor

^''^*^*
'

„„tn,-r. fntnilv resemblance between them
There was a ^^^^am atmly^r^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

they were »" t^ll, they naa i ^
^^^ seventy.an

nent noses. B^'^^adameDupwque
no g

bad grow
displayinsa harsh jaw and rigidly w^^^^^^^

^^ ^^^^^^

ir. '"%trreau4rhad 'reached her fifty-sixth yea=

Madame Berthercau, wuo ua
^^^ ^^^^^

showed more flesh and «W^^^^^

r^'tSrSno:' °w\ic^^^ Lllid'^td^^^^^^ >vhich\he ha

rmo^ur^U"^ I-^^^

,as in her turn
.^^^/^/^^^^^^^^^^ ^ho had 'alfo b

^S ofhT^'rad Lehead/and his large bright ey.

^'Tn^ik^tro'^d^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^- ^°"yr^""S^
r !^i ^vnlution First there was the gieat-gran

gress of ^o'^l
J?lr cwch whose flesh and mind h

mother, a serf of the Cburcn, one w

aghtrng ito last kattle. wto »a3 a^
rfuoation, i
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Erect and motionless, Madame Duparque still refminn/i

}J\ °°i P'^y^°' y°" ^^<»« Bpeakins. my daughter 'Z'

would find none but God.' "' '" *^^' ^'"'^ ^^^

•l8hann^t^n''nr'-;,' '^' "^^^^^ ^^'^^^^ '^"s^ered gently,

belonfto ri . ? T"V°"* ''"'^''^"er extreme unctionf for Jbelong to God entirely, I can only belong to Him no^And even if I suffered so much frJm the loss o^ - husband'

Wo'niriTl^^^"! --« ^-- Where .ISO ttldi
to relSon tn IS "f

?*^'' f^H"" ^ ^'^^ *«« ''lonely linked

nsSnf tI„= tTP* J? ^'!t
°,*^"^ l^appiness, even^for anmstant. Ihus I have lived the life I was bound to live

w 3 J""^^,?'"' i°
^^' *"^°' ^« «"ff^"°g too cruelKand f

awL in fC *^'/- ^''^ ° fy ^"^y «*°^3^ °^«r again a^ndfadn

Si\ f
'''''*^

i,""

^^''^^ ^ ^^^« ^go^ised for io many yearsfor she ,s free, and she still has a husband who adofes he?'
• • . You hear me, you hear me. do you not, my daughter ?'

F F
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With a Rosturo of tender entroaty, slio lioUl ont lier poo

xvnxen hands, and (Joncvi.->vo fell upon her knooH bosido li.i

with hiK tears rolling down her cheekfl, m deeply was sli

Htirred by thai extraordinary scene, that poignant awakonui

of love at the very hour of death.

• Mother, I be- you, mother,' she said, do not continv

to "rievc^ about my HufToriii-r^- Yon r^-^n'^ my heart by thm

in-'otilyof me when wo un> all here, with the one <ic9ire t

!»ivo you a little comfort, whoreaa yon, it seems, wi.sli to u

off in despair.' , ,

IncreaHins excitement had now gained possession (

Aladamo Berthereau. Taking CJcneviovo's head between h(

hands, she ga^.od into her eyes and answered: iNo, n

listen to mo. There is only one thing that can make n

happy before I leave yon, and that is a certainty that you w:

not load a life of pacrifico and torture as I have done. Uv

mo that last consolation, do not let mo go without yoi

promise ... 1 shall repeat what I have paid as long as

have strength to do so. Leave this house of error and deat

return t your home, your husband. Give hi'u back h

children, love each other with all your strength. Life lies

that, and truth, aye, and happiness also . . . 1 beg you, n

girl, promise me, swear to mo that you will comply with n

last desire.' , , . ... ,

Then, as Genevieve, utterly upset, choking with sobs, ga

her no answer, Madame Derthercau turned towards Loui;

who, likewise distracted, was now kneeling at the other si

of the couch. ' Help me. my dear granddaughter, she sa:

' I know what your views are. I have noticed your efforts

lead your mother home. You arc a little fairy, a very sensil

little person, and yon have done a great deal to give soi

quietness to all four of us . . . Your mother must make i

a promise, is it not so ? Tell her that she will make me ve

joyful indeed by promising me to be happy.'

Louise had caught hold of the poor woman s hands, a

kissing them she stammered :
' Oh ! grandmother, grai

mother, how good you arc, and how I love you ! . . .
^Mou

wUl remember your last wishes, she will reflect, and act

her heart bids her, you may bo sure of it.'

Madame Duparque moanwhile had not for a mom(

departed from her rigidity. Her eyes alono seemed to

alive in her frigid, wrinkled face. And funous anger blai

in them while she strove to restrain herself from any bru
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action. At last slic grow Ion Imskilv ' Rn mi m ! *
von

! Yon arc unham-y ii.fi(l..I^ rXlliiufZ » M*!''"."'

commands, her daughter w'.o ahv.dv M Vpjf,„ u®'
dora nation by the appror.ci. of d ^a h' was oM Pn'

^^''

and^f m J f
*r.P^^^"^^'^ mlonce for n.oro than twent/yCs •'

and If my last hour were not at hnnd, perhaDs I ahoul.l Kn
'

cowardly a3 to obey and kcop silent now . . ] JJu I hivl .^
"

through too much. AH that has t<.rt.uvd i o all thr l"have left unsaid would choke me in n.v grave nd o
"
r

'

"

Xr2Y"\f'^'^ ^° '°"" would Vifefroin my Ih^.'Oh
!
my daughter, promise mP. promis. mo what I ask '

rJt''
^^.'^J^'^^ l^"r='rque. bolide her.sHf,7xc aimed-f,, ..

rougher ^voxce
:

• Genevieve, I, your grandmotherrfSd yoi:

It was Louise who, seeing tliut hr^x nioflierwna af;ii o«i i
•

Ini^ "k''
'P'?*^ ""'''' ^*^« ^""'^h, took upon he selttoanswer m her resolute yet deferential w.w .r- o ,

^^" ^
one must be kind to gran'dmother'^So is^ill. ''Mott"^ i:::

right that each should act according to her conscionce" •

^^

Thereupon, without giving Madame Dupurm.e timn fnmtervene agam, Genevi '-ve, whoso heart rnoit to ehed aVifc

and kL^J.f^f
>^'^ courageous gentleness, ra seTher ]

'adand kissed the dying woman with intense emotion • ' Mn w'

Will r™o»be/,„„r ^S^i^;^ yoVV.K"a°uTi
ii-2
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«,v love for you may advise me to do. . . . Yes, yes. there ii

\ nt^np.,; there is only love : therein lies the only truth.

"°
Vhen aslilme B^X^ exhausted but with a dmn,

Bmile brightening her face, pressed her daughter to her bosorn

Sdame Duparque made a last threatening gesture. Th

?St had Sow fallen, and only the pale gleam of the broad

nCdlesssljy, where the first stars were shmmg, lighted „]

?ie room whUo the open window admitted the deep silenc

that ros? from the desS^ted square, broken only by the laug
that rose irom ku

.j^j^ tj^ug gank into a quiescenc

?Lou?h which sl^pt the augu^ breath of coming death th

nld womrn who in her obstinacy would neither see nor hea,

nTX«^fl words- 'You belong to me no more, neitht

^°\tn shi'departed. shutting the door roughly behind he

Tr the dim quiet room the mother remained agonising beUve

L^^ghie^r and h^^ ^-dtu^tn^wh^^^^^^^^^^

r^intS- tetrs^fu^IoVaT'ligai comfort^as well

^%^Jdays later Madame Berthereau died, in a very Cathol

SStve':;me\y B^^^^^^^^^
«tJ Uiat she seem

ii3^:^Sc^!:2^^er^^?3«r^
her from iS^^^ foot. When the grandmother went up

her Sinately remaining there, lecturmg her, and pon t

^nf'tZ necessitvof appeasing the divme anger, the atU(

be a ne vet Sore violent, there were convnlsicns and shrie

V nnn?.e who wished her mother to be spared any sv

And Louise, who wisa^
supreme struggle wb

'TrinrstrenliigC' Sunder, ended by. bolting

Tor. S remaS'there as a sentinel, forbidding acces.

'"''^nthe fourth day came the denouement. P61agie al
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kept her, ho^Xfo^ shown? ^KT\ '^^^*^*'"^ Duparquo

mistress could haX have hvS if 'h ^l'"?'
^"^'^^ ^'^^^

-derUng, that serf b/side her o extend'L ifwaTe' ^'\
''''''

nation over all around ^v,n -^,

''•^'^"'J. as it were, her domi-

executorofC designs and l^v?' T u' ^ '"P^'' ^^ *^'«

to her, havin^LTut un .V I 'f'Jl"'^.^'''''^^ \^^\on^<.^\

additional worry and LlJnl=
^",*b« ^acl temper, all tl.o

the house. ^
*'^'^"^°''' ^^*^^ ^^'^'^h t^^e other filled

hastened down afahi m,t« =L /'^'^, *^'.', ""P^ ^'^^ P^^tes

' Does Madame¥now S? ff/ofn
*"^ '"^\*° ^^"^ ^"^^^^'^^'^ =

packing their trunks !
• ^ ^°'"^ ^^ "P ^^^^'^ ^ They are

I

The mother and daughter *>

'

open.'
^vudame cares to go up, the door is wide

Ancf3sSeS'J::;;;!^S3eSt;:/^"T"? -^"^ "p-
>n packing two trunks as ff fnr f

?•"''' f^'"'^^^ ^"^^R^J
little ClemenT who wl scLIk- "^^^ ,

departure, whilo
on a chair WRlXTcffi-^ ''^ "'"'^'^ "^'^^ sat very quietly

slaughter ustia^pl?l.\P'¥'''^"°^ ^i.-e mother and

^fi^^^^^ tb^ old lady entered,

-t tmSi?^^l^S.i ^-"^^^^^amo Duparquo,
vet more fnV.M n«,i 7 ^"'^'^'^'l'

^ut who soenicd to berome
(J.nSe ?? '°'^ ''^''"' '"^""'^'^

•• ' i>o >'«" feel better, th^n!

etail^'^-efS^^eff/j ^
^'"

^^L"
^°"^^^^^^' ''^^^"«^^. ^"t I

' <„ ! V ,
" ^ ^<^'^'^'° shut up here

'

you ,!Sr,fv'"''
^'"^'^^ *° ^° ^^^«^b«^«' I s^>e. Where are

A quiver came over fionevieve wh.-»nn-- > • - .fed, ,,,„„i„,h„ 0,0, which «r;iTi,r;^'S':s;!>^
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li.

« 1 am going where I promised my mother I would go. i'oi

four davs past the btrugglo has been kilUng mc

AnoUS pause ensued. ' Your promise did not seem to

,nc a formal one ; I regarded your words as n^ere word, o

consolation,' said Madame Duparque at I'^^t-

....^^JJ^^'^
going back to that man ? Yc.u can have very little pudo

!

'Pride' Ah, ves, I know, It IS by prido that )ou hau

koptmeheroBoloiig: . . . I^ut I have. had plenty of prde

Many a time, thougii 1 have wept all night long, I have u

fuS L admit my error But now I understand th

f, tupidi^ty o£ my pride, the wretchedness into which I have sun!

'' *°
yfu iuihappy creature ! Has neither prayer nor penanc,

been able to rul you of the poi.on, then ? Tliat poison

mastering you ag^in, and it will end by castmg you m
ornal punishmeut should you relapse mto your abommall

"'"'•What poison are you talking of, grandmother? M

husband loves me. and, in spite of '^v^rything 1 Ime hu

still. Is tbat poison? I have struggled fo^'^'ve years

V shed to give myself entirely to God ;
why did not God fi

the achiu" void of my being, in which I desired to receive iiu

alone ^ Keligion has sa.i.iied mo neither us to wifely happ

neSnoras to motherly tenderness, and if I am now go

back to that happiness and tenderness it is because of

downfall of that heaven in which I luivc found only deceptic

^"' SSasphemmg, my girl, and vou will bo pum^;

for it by the most cruel suflerings. ... If the poison vvb <

haVtortured you did not come iroiii . Satan it follows tht

must have come fn.m God. Fuith is forsaking jou, you a

on the high road to negation, to absolute Perdition.

' That is true ; for months now I have believed ahttlc Ic

each day I did not dare to confess it to my.'^elt, but amid

.

my bitterness of feeling something was slowly destroying t

beliefs of my childlu.od and youth. . . . How strange ^^

a

Ml my childhood full of chimeras, all my pious youth h

ievived within me, with all the line mysteries and ceremon

of worship, when I lirst sought refuge lifrc. But vvbe

agarendLU-oured to plunge into the ««''^'
'^.^^^^S

when I strove to give mvself to Jesus amid the chants a

heSowerB those^dreams gradually f.ded. became mere •

captive fancies, in which nought of my being found conte

IM^m^mm
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ivc been my traiiiinj?, tli

me so much suffor-

errors in which I grow up, which brought me so muclmg when they revived, and of which I .hal onrbe cmv.I

vouia y„„ not oUato 'S 'Slf
'T'vl ™, ""SS

fatKn.. T I

iuiuw ^e)_) A\t'Jl What promioc I yavu mv

flnof '
^''^^ ?^^*^PP^'' f^-^^tinate child, if you co hark tn

usLitbs and iiainuu discussion tlip nlJ l.iri,r ,. •

to a last flpQir,. • < \v ,1 •/ ' ,"^ *^', ^'^'•y fc-'J^^t! expression

i«.t'Tei;^'To-th;^ ;inr , ,? cir'n^'
',7'-

",;

""
|.o;?W^ f?' "' ';"".'"'' "' '-" I "ball uofbo

going. I CO longer know liow to brine
restore him to his father, in order that w

am
bnu up

; I wi.di lo
e nniy come to an

fc'\ iitj >7»-'
'l)'y '

H' .« ?a.^-'£':ii8
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.^0.
understanding and endeavour to make a man of him.

no, I am taking him with me !

'

Then Louise, who also stepped forward, added yery genay

and resnectfuUy: 'Why do you say that you will rsmam

done,SaS ? Wc do not wish to forsake you, we will

S'c^omo to see you, every day if you will allow ^ And

we will love you well, and try to show you how much wc

desire to make you happy.'
^ . , u „« mnrrnr

Madame Duparque could restrain herself "O^^o^f/-

The flood of anger\hich she had found it so difficult to

check, flowed over and carried hor away with a rush of

furTous words : • That's enough ! Keep (luiet !
I will listen

oTo^ n^ looser ! But you are quite right, pack your boxe

and be off! Be off. all three of you I cast you out
!
Go am

ioin that cursed man, that bandit who spat on God and His

Sisters to endeavour to save that filthy Jew. who has been

'""•SnTsTnnolent !
' cried Genevieve, in her turn losin,

all restraint ; «and those who caused him to be condemned

"^"Yel^ts.'Xow; his that affair which has ruined you

and is separating us. You imagine the Jew to be innocent

,

you can no longer beUeve in God. But your "«bfilejustic

is the negation of divine authority. And for that reason al

is quite over between us. . . . Go. go as qmckly as possible wt

your children ! Don't soil this house any longer, don t bnn

Anymore thunderbolts upon it ! You are the sole cause of

misfortunes. . . . And, mind, don't set foot here again
,

I cas

?iu off, I cast you off for ever ! When once you have crosse

the thi^shold you need never knock at the door, it will not b.

opened to yoZ I have no children left. I am alone m th.

world, and I will live and die alone
!

' , . , . ,
,. .,

As she spoke, the old woman, nearly m her eight otl

year, drew up h^r lofty figure with a terce ener^^ H

Wee was still strong, her gestures were commanding oe

She cursed, she punished, she exterminated after the fash o

of her Deity of wrath and death. And afterwards sh

descended the stairs with a pitiless tread a^d s^"*
^j^^^f̂ j

her room, waiting there tiU the last children of her lies

should be cone for ever. , . ,

I so happened that Marc, that very same day, received

visit from Salvan,who found him in the large classroon

w£oh wS quite b ight with the glow of the September sur

?^S^K^f?^iiyJ#^S, ;/V%:W'¥-> .
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Bbme. The vacation would come to an end in another tondays, and, though Marc hourly expected to be informed of Sdismissal, he was consultmg his books and notes as if pre-parmg for the new school year. However, by Salvan's grave
?mu°^

demeanour, he at once understood the truth

^

Ihis time It s done, is it not ? ' he exclaimed.
Mon Dieii, yes, it's done, my friend. Quite a Ion- li.tof changes, appointments and promotions, prepared by LcBarazer, has been signed Jauflfre will lekve JonviHeand come to Beaumont, which is fine advancement for h nuThat clericahst Chagnat goes from Le Moreux to Dherbecourwhich IS scandalous when one remembers what a brute the

Sjrn;^ V
• ??' ""^ •P'''*'. ^ ^'" '^i^Ply pensioned oflf to

Send^ Mauraisin, who triumphs. . . . And you, my
* I am dismissed, eh ?

'

' No, no, you have simply fallen into disgrace. You aresent back to JonviUe in the place of Jauffre, and Mi^notyour assistant, who is compromised with you, is to "takeChagnat's post at Le Moreux.' ,
^s lo laKe

Marc raised a cry of happy surprise : « But I am delighted !

'

no. „ • i^', !i°
''^'"^ expressly to acquaint liim with tlionews, indulged m a hearty laugh. ' That is Le BarazcVsdiplomacy you see ! That is what he was preparing, whjn

according to his habit, he endeavoured to gain time. "lie 1msended by satisfying that terrible Sanglebccuf and the other

nromnT"^/ ^l
^PP^"^^'°g Mauraisin to succeed mo, arul

promoting Jauflfre and Chagnat. And this has enabled him
to retain your services and those of Mignot. Outwardly he

Sl!° ^R '"•V'°\'' ^-"V^^
^^^'^'^ "°* ^°^^"^J *« disown you

entirely. Besides, ho is leaving Mademoiselle Mazeline here,and in your place is appointing Joulic, one of my best pupil..

andT^ Ar
^"'^ ^^^H """^- '^'^"^ Maillebois, Jon^leand Le Mirenx will be henceforth provided with excellent

Si";S w/n'''°"'''^^'°^ '^^^ f"*^"™ That is the

Snrr,?V?V' l-^" y°i'
*^''^"' "^^°*^>' '^a" alter Le Barazer

;one must take him as he is, and feel pleased even when whathe does is only half of what one would like to see.'

larlvfl,T.^'^'^^*^'l'V^^^''''"P'^*^^-
'It^'^^ "^ore Particu-ariy the prospect of having to quit the profession altogeth(Tthat gneved me. Thinking of the new term I felt sorfowf ,1

hav dorr?f ^^^''^. ^"''^ I ^^'-^ g°»«' ^vhat could Ila^e done ? It will certainly pain me to leave the bovs here

A^^jl
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for I am very fond of Ihem. But my consolation ^viU be to

lind othera yonder, to whom I Bhall al^^o boconiG attache.l.

And as for the humbleness of tho school, what does that

matter if I am able to continue my life-work, still sowing the

seed which alone can yield tho harvest of truth and equity ?

Ah ! yis, I shall go back to Jouvillo right wilhngly, and with

'^'^'^ThtTho strode gaily about tho bright, sunshiny class-

room as if again taking on hiu.srlf that teaching mission, the

rcanquishment of which would have ;»^^",.«o
^"f

^ *«
^^f'

And at last, with juvenile ardour and delight, ho flung his

arms about Salvan and embraced him. At that same mo-

ment Mignot, who, also expecting dismissal, had been seeking

a situation for some days past, came in, worried at having

encountered another refusal on the part of the manager of a

nei"hbouriHg factory. But when ho learnt that ho w'as ap-

pointed to Le Moreux, ho likewise gave expression .tp bis jo)'.

'LeMoreux! LeMoieux! a real land of savages! said he. ^o

matter, one will try to civilise them a little. And we shan t

he separated, the distance is loss than tjirce miles. Ihat, you

know, is what pleiii^es mo most of all
!

'

But Marc had now calmed down, and, indeed, sorrow was

reviving in him, dimming his eyes once more, bilence tell,

and the others could feci a quiver pars- the qmvcr of hope

deferred, of a heart-pang which was ever keen. How hard

would be the battle tlvat Marc still had before him, how many

more tears must he shed before he regained his lost happi-

ness 1 At that thought ho, and the others also, presened

i^ilenco; and Salvan, unable to give his friends any further

comfort, sank into a sorrowful reverie as he gazed through

the large sunlit window which faced the square.

But all at once he exclaimed : ' ^Vhy, are you expecting

^°^"Vilxp^ecting somebody ? ' rejoined Marc, at a loss tounder-

'^'es here comes a little hand-cart with some trunks.'

At that same moment the door opened f^nf. t\iey furne'

round It was Genevieve who came in, holding little Clement

by the hand, and having Louise also beside her. The sur

prise and the emotion were so great that at first noboa^

spoke. Marc was trembling. But Genevieve, m a halt.i.^

voice be-an at last: 'My dear Marc, I have brought }oi

SVoi« son. Yes, I give him back to you-he belongs t(
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-bo belongs to u. both. Let U3 try to make a luan of

Tho boy bad strptcht-d out his little arms, and tlio fath. r

31' ^^ "P;^"'ily'.'^"J l--^-<l Lim to biJ heart ^^ulomo her. the Tvife, contiimod
: 'And I have come back to voumth Inm, my good Marc. You told me that I shou d brimlum back and coma back myself It was truth that ir^

no doubt, for 1 have m, pjKle left And hero I nm, foi^I tdi love you ... I vainly son^dit other happiness butonly your love exists Apart from us and our clfi dren 'the?oare only unreason and wretciiodnoss. . . . Take mo back, Marc !I give myself to you as you give your.olf to me.'
Thus speaking, she had slowly drawn near to her husbandand she was about to cast her arms around hi.s nock whenLou.se 8 gay vo.ce was hoard :

' And J, and I, father 'Imust share m it too, you know. You must not forget me"
•

rn«. -'..;. "'^'^ *""'' ^^''^^'^ '" •'' tto J'-^'H- girl!' saidGenevieve
' hhe strove so much to bring about this hanp

ness she showed such gentleness and skill.'
^ ^

Then she caught Louise also in her embrace, and ki'^sed

helrt AlW
^^^''' ^'1^0 was already holding Clement to Ws

of fliv, i r'' ^u^-""^
^?'^ re-united, held in the same bond

Im ?^V°rV^""".^''"*."°« ^''^'^^ ""'^ L'^^^th betweenhem. And what a quiver of deep humanity, of fruitful andhealthy joy now tiUed that large classroom,^which loo d sobare and empty, pending the return of the bovs for the newterm
! Big tears welled into the eyes of Salvlm and .Mi.r-,otwhom emotion quite upset.

^ai„.iuo,

to h1^ lint i^^fAl'r'
'^^^ ^°

"''•T'^''
'^"^^ ^''^ ^^''^^^^" ^'^'^rt 1-030

to his hps 'Ah! my dear wife, us you return to mc youmust at las be cured. I knew it would bo .so. You turnedto more and more rigid reli-ious practioe:^ a.s t.) stronger and

litTtitt '

'" 'P'*t °^ 7r^ *'""". "'^ture ^l bound to

J
wife and a mother. . . . Yes, yes. you are right ; love hasdelivered you

;
you arc won from that roligion''of ^rror S

centtieTpas?' ^"'"''^ '"'^'^ ^^' '""^''"^ ^""^ «'°"*«««

t'lrh^S* ^.^rr?''"''
^"^^'^''^^^^ '^Sain. becomintr anxious and di.s-larbed. Ah ! no, no, my good Marc, do not say that ! Whocan tell if I am rfio]l\* f»ii../>/l O

.>v.-Vi:i

,

[jcrhaps, sliall I Iju
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alio vou to complete the work that has begun. Keep me,

perfect me try to prevent anything from ever separating us

"'^'The'y caught each other in a tighter clasp :
it was as if they

woreS one? Even as Genevieve had sa d was not that the

Jreat work which needed to be accomplished-the work of

Skfng wJman from the Church and setting her m her tr^je

place as companion and mother, by the side of man ? I or only

the freed woman can free man : her slavery is ours.

But aU at once Louise, who a moment Previously had

disappeared, opened the door again, brining with her Made-

moiseUe Mazkne, who entered breathless and smihng.

"Mamma 'said the girl. ' Mademoiselle must have a share in

ourTappiness If you only knew how she has loved me, aiKl

how kind and useful she was here !

'

Genevf^ve stepped forward and embraced the school-

misSess affectionately. • I knew it,; she said. 'Thank y«u.

my friend, for all you did for us durmg our long worries.

^ihe good womln laughed, with tears m her eyes 'Oh

don't thank me, my dear. It is I who am grateful to >ou for

^'^^rn^anVMlt^Te^;'^^^^^^^ now. More hand

shakeTrre exchanged. And as Salvan. ami? the babel of

vSXch burst forth, informed the schoolmistress of the

new appointments, Genevifeve raised a cry of joy.

' What ' we are going back to Jonville ? is it rcau}

true- . Ahl Jon4e, that lonely village where we loved

eah other so well, where wo first lived together so happiH !

What a £;ood omen it is that we are ^o^»g
^^fV^^f^';J"

be"in our life afresh in affection and quietude !
MaiUebois

made me feel nervous, but Jonville is i-P« ^"^
^^^f^^^^uture

Renewed courage and mhnite conhdence m the lutuie

were now upbuoving°Marc,fillin<r him wnth superb enthusiasm.

^Love has Returned to us.' said he ; « henceforth we are all^

powerful. And even though falsehood, miquity. and ciime

Siumph to-day, eternal victory will he ours to-morrow.
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BOOK IV

When October arrived, Marc with joyous serenity repaired to
Jonville, to take the modest post of village schoolmaster which
be had formerly occupied there. Great quietude had now
fallen on him, new courage and hope had followed the despair
and weariness by which he had been prostrated after the
monstrous trial of Bozan.

The whole of one's ideal is never realised, and Marc
almost reproached himself for having relied on a splendid
triumph. Human affairs do not progress by superb leaps and
bounds, glorious coups-de-th6dtre. It was chimerical to
imagine that justice would be acclaimed by millions of lips,
that the innocent prisoner would return amid a great national
festival, transforming the country into a nation of brothers.
All progress, the very slightest, the most legitimate, has been
won by centuries of battling. Each forwnrl step taken by
mankind has demanded torrents of blood and tears, hecatombs
of victims, sacrificing themselves for the good of future gene-
rations. Thus, in the eternal battle with the evil powers, it
was unreasonable to expect a decisive victory, a supreme
triumph, such as would fulfil all one's hopes, all one's dream
of fraternity and equity among mankind.

Besides, Marc had ended by perceiving what a consider-
able step had been taken, after all, along that road of pro-
gress, which is so rough and deadly. While a man is still in
the thick of the fight, exposed to taunts and wounds, he
does not not always notice what ground he gains. He may
even think himself defeated when he has really made much
progress and drawn very near to the goal. In this way, if the
second condemnation of Simon had at first sight seemed a
frightful defeat, it soon became apparent that the moral
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victory of liin defenilcrs was a great one. And thoro were al

sorts of gains, a gioUjiing of free mimls and !,'eiieroiis hearts

a broadening,' of liuman solidarity from ono to the otlier cn-

c)f the world, a sowinj? of truth and justice, which would om

by sprouting up, even if tho good grain should requiro man;

long winters t > gcrminato in the fuvrowH. And, again, it wa

only with tho fjrcatosit iliOiculty that tlio reactionary caste-

l.y dint of falsehoods and crimes, had lor a timo saved th

rotten fabric of the past from utter collapse. It was noii

the less cracking on all sides ; tho blow dealt to it had ron

it from top to bottom, and the blows of the future woul

complete its destruction and cast it down iu a litter t

wretched remnants.

Thus the only regret which Marc now experienced wa

that he had not been able to utilise that prodigious Simo

allair as an adrairablo lesson of things which would hav

instructed tho masse-, enlightened them like a blaze (

lightning. Never again, perhaps, would there be -^o complot

und decisive a case. There was the complicity of ai. who wei

powerful, all tho oppressors, banding themselves togetlu

to crush a poor innocent man, whose innocence imperillr

tho compact of human exploitation which tho great ones i

the world had signed together. There were all the ayerre

crimes of the priests, soldiers, magistrates, and minister

who, to continue deceiving the people, h id piled the nioi

extraordinary infamies one on another, and who had all bee

caught lying and cruelly defaming, with no rr-iourco left the:

but to sink in an oceat: of mud ; and finally there had bee

the division of the country into two camp?—on one hand tl

old authoritarian, antiijuated and condemned social order, c

the other the youn^ society of tho futuro, free in mir

already and ever tem.ing towards increase of truth, eiiiut

and peace. If Simon's innocence had been recognised, tl

reactionary past would have been struck down at one blo^

and the joyous future would have appearrd to the simples

whose eyes, at last, would have been opened. Never befo

^vould the revolutionary axe have sunk so deeply into the

worm-eaten social edifice. Irresistible enthusiasm wou

have carried the nation towards the future city. In a ff

months the Simon affair would have done more for tl

emancipation of the masses and the reign of justice than

hundred years of ardent politics. And grief that thin

should have become so spoilt, and should have shattered ti
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stops renmincl to bo taken. lUity demand'^ -t'l"'"! i

"
tvhatevcr the bitterness and oJn Zotct v Sif^^Hhould a-anipivo nno's 1,'nod and one'rtoar" i,H.fi 1" ?
.JTiiinuig ground inch by inch wit hr ,f

^'^a*^^' «atisfind with

ever bJhoIdms thr victory fcr.?^^^^ "'" ^•''"•'^"1 «f

lonffor liopin" to 8C( S'nn-; ;
"cccptod timt sarrihco. no

it was impossible to rof o tho air.S a^n i

^'''^^'- "'^ ^^""^

anoment. Jor the innocent man'J'oncri s o„i'd''br"
1^'^''

.leath ofthopronlos 4l^^^^ V
^'"^ ^"'- *''«

formation of parties.^son^ new pha^enSs' '?T
*•""«•

Oovomment would ba Md oU.'f^n^f ^'''' ''''^°'"« *^"

tho Court of Cassation and ask"'
";' J^J^X Tl "^"''^ ^"

l>:.c;o from the hi.torro F^nie S^^hV '
.^^""l'""^'«

c.nyiction of oven Y)l^^^ ^x^^.^^.^^Sl ^""''l^^
^^^^^ the

sequestered life, busy wTth t^et P rem^^^ .^^^^
' ''"^'"? "'

for favourable incidents and r uCrn es bS Tttsituation tied tbeir hands anrl fW if
"^'* *°'*** ''^^

remain waiting. unlessTi the/tj hoj ro^s'tir?'''''"^.!
'^

useless an.l danj?orous onslau<rht ^ ^'^'"^ *" '^'' "i' ^"o'l"'r

"i-'truction of the humble t r. .ik « J ^i°P^^~^''e
knowledge which alo'e tdd en oi

"1'"
at'bn

"'
''"Ji'

^'^

sons with which «ho v^o^ k '
^'^^'^^'^ "^r from the poi-

I.. temiSe^'rS'nSV? P^---"ol>-- bo did now.

Pfsent, after seeing it attacked so funoudv ,1^3' J^\^^ away in the depths of lies, like a corp.si'^lncf;j:;i^
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never revive, he believed in it still more ; he felt that it was

irresistible, possessed of sufficient power to blow up the world

should men again try to bury it underground. It followed

its road without ever taking an hours rest ; it marched ontc

its goal of light, and nothing would ever stop it. Marc

shrugged his shoulders with ironical contempt when hi

beheld guilty men imagining that they had annihilated truth

that it lay beneath their feet as if it had ceased to exist

When the right moment came, truth would explode, scatte:

them like dust, and shine forth serenely and radiantly. An(

it was the certainty that truth, ever victorious, even after th

lapse of ages, was upon his side, that lent Marc all necessar;

stren«^th and composure to return to his work, and wait cheer

fully °for truth's triumph, even though it might only com

after his own lifetime. ,-,•. x ••

Moreovel*, the Simon case had imparted solidity to hi

convictions, breadth to his faith. He had previously passe

condemnation on the bourgeoisie which was exhausted by th

abuse of its usurped power, which, from being a liberal clasi

had become a reactionary one, passing from free thought t

the basest clericahsm as it had felt the Church to be its naturi

ally in its career of rapine and self-gratification. And no

he had seen the bourgeoisie at work, he had seen it full (

cowardice and falsehood, weak but tyrannical, denying a

iustice to the innocent, ready for every crime in order that

nii^ht not have to part with any of its millions, terrified as

was by the gradual awakening of the masses who claimed the

due. And finding that bourgeoisie to be even more rotte

more stricken, than he had imagined, he held that it mu

promptly disappear if the nation did not desire to perrh

incurable infection. Henceforth salvation was only to 1

found in the masses, in that new force—that inexhaustit

reservoir of men, work, and energy. Marc felt that the mass

were ever rising, like a new, rejuvenated race, brmging

social life more power for truth, justice, and happiness. Ai

this confirmed him in the mission he had assumed, tt

seemingly modest mission of a village schoolmaster, which w

in reality the apostolate of modern times, the only importa

work that could fashion the society of to-morrow. There is

no loftier duty than that of striking down the errors a

impostures of the Church and setting in their place truth

proclaimed by science, and human peace, based upon knowlec

and solidaritv. The France of the future was growing up in 1
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Cognasse. But duri'" the ealw T''^ ^T^'^'""
^^ ^^'^'^^

Genevieve were sett n^j dow^ !L^71'. ]^H'^?
^'^''^ '^"^

them-reconciled as tTey weie and rt ^ •

'^"l.^*^
^^^ ^"^•

youthful times-to find thimri\f
''"^

.

renewing the love of

of long ago ! Sixteen yearTll^nr''! '" *^ ^""^ ^'t"« "est
to be &.alged

;
the Stfe school ITtllC'''^''''' ''T'^tmy lodging and its strip of garden

"^ tL '
i?'?''^^*^

'^'

been whitewashed, but the nlnT! ^ .^**"^ ^^^^ "merely

cupboard yonder, vou'Il find iL mllS V' ; I" «>"

wUchyo/cutoulot beecliwo^°. °'""' °' »°''"' "»''«=.

"nder the creeper! We must ^irA^^'/l"" '"'^^' o"'' ^^afc

-fe !lTth'a? S^^^^^ ::- ;-nr
t'^'^^ Wed

Great courage came to them from the sf^h/nf^lf
^^?P'°«ss.

Burroundings. where they hS ne^or sL7a 1 r ' ^"f.°^^^they saw drew them more closelv WfLl ,E^'er>'thmg

promise them victory. ^ together, and seemed to

i

a a
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With respect to their daughter Louise, a separation hi

become nect^ary at the very outset. She had been obl^.

to Ce them for the Training School of Fontenay, to whi.

she had secured admission. Her tastes and her love for h

father had made her desirous of becommg a mere 8cho(

m tress even as he was a mere village s?hoolrnaster A,

Marc and Genevit^ve, remaining alone with little C16me,

'saddened by their daughter's departure, though they knew

to be necessary, drew yet closer together, in order to dead

hei? sense of^ that sudden void. True, Clement remamS them, and gave them occupation. He was now becoi

Tng quite a little man, and it was with affectiona e solicitu

that they watched over the awakening of ^"s/aculties.

Besides, Marc prevailed on Genevieve to undertake

managemeit of the adjoining girls' school-that is a

JSquefting Balvan to intervene with Le Barazer with a v

loher appointment to the post. It will be reniemhered t

immediately after her convent days she had obtained i

n"c"ssa?y certificates, and that if she had not taken charge

"he -ills' school when her husband was first appointed

Jonv/lle it had been because Mademoiselle Mazeline had tl

held the post. But the advancement "^^ g»^«" *«
^rf

and his w?fe had left both posts vacant, and it seemed best t

?he two schools should be confided to Marc and Genevi

the husband taking the boys and the wife the girls-t

indeed being an an-angement whi-h the authorities alw

^'tlart'for his part, perceived all sorts of advantages in

the teaching would proceed on the samehnes in both scho

be would have a demoted collaborator who would help ms

of tTyi^g to thwart him in his advance towards the fut

And a-ain, though Genevieve had given him no cause

anxiety since her%eturn, she would find occupation forS • she would be compelled to recover and exert her re£

S acting ala teacher, a guardian of the little
|^

aids

would bfthe wives and mothers of to-morrow. Besides w

not their union bo perfected? would they not be blendec

ever f with all faith and all affection, they should share

slm^ b elsed work of teaching the poor and lowly, from w

trfeUctty of the future would spring ? When a notifica

S the app^ointment arrived, fresh joy came.to them
;
it w,

if they now had but one heart and one brain.

But in what a ruinous and uneasy state did Marc
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Marc and Martinearimd beZ /o «n
""^- ?/'^^''^° **^«'"'

schoolmaster rion4rIt "n tt^h ''"'^" ^'""^^
=
*^'«

i,«iii f^« Tkr
""'o«r hang m tlie choir, no lonf^er rnn<r i\^^bell for Mass no longer conducted liig pupils tothoPn /kclassea : vhilo the nmvnr nn/i fi.^«„ •

^' 'P"*^ '-^tne Catechism

routine 'and favouS^he evo itio^S "T""' "^''^P^'' '^«'«

precedence over the church Sks to tf"' ?' '^^^
brought to bear on his hoys and their parents and ?h W,

^^"'°

he exercised at tlie parish offices. whLe h^h; d thJlT'

f

secretary, he had seen great prosperity L 1 around hi^

rrtinlu^Ilhn^ i.^^ tt^a^rd^ htXtF^^P-
a resolute will. l7acLi prudence dete ^^^l^T'"''^ ^^
an opinion of his own

; he sided w rt„e pnero^ffi'M
"'

schoolmaster according as one or the other Smved to b« h'

^e^cL^^tl^t^iet^i^IhS^
£S^"=n^XrW
ts: is^^=;^^^iti?r::i&new gowns at High Mass on dkys of fitival kI? ^i'"f
here been a plainer demonstration o? the ax o^' Accord"Jinhe worth of the schoolmaster, such is the worTh ofJheSand according to the worth of the school, such is the woth 1

.ained thanks to^^Z^^'S^:^^^:^ta life died away in increae ng torpor after Tanffra if„^ I
'

misery There is no country where the Roman PhnrnV, u
eigned as absolute sovereign that is no? now a dead coun^"Ignorance, error, and base%^redulity rendJ me^ powerW'

a a 2
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And what can be the uat of exercising one's will, acting ai

progressing, if one be a mere toy in the hands of a Dei

who plays with one according to his fancy ? That Dci

suffices, supplies the place of everything. At the end of sui

a religion of terrestrial and human nothingness, there is I

stupidity, inertia, surrender into the hands of Providenc

mere routine in the avocations of life, idleness, and wai

Jauffre let his boys gorge themselves with Bible history a;

Catechism, while in their peasant families all ideas of a

improved system of cultivating the land were regarded wi

increasing suspicion. They knew nothing of those matte

they would not learn. Fields remained unproductive, crc

were lost for want of intelligent care. Then effori seenc

excessive and useless, and the countryside became i

poverished, deserted, though above it there still shone 1

all-powerful and fructifying sun—that ignored, msultedgod

The decline of Jonville had become yet more marked ai

Abb6 Cognasse had prevailed on the weak Martineau to all

the parish to be dedicated to the Sacred Heart in a pomp*

and well-remembered ceremony. The peasants were still wi

ing for that Sacred Heart to bring them the wondr

promised harvests by dispelling the hailstorms and grant

rain and fine weather in due season. By way of result ^

only found more imbecility weighing on the parish, a sle

waiting for divine intervention, the slow agony of fanat

believers, in whom all power of initiative has been destroy

and who, if their Deity did not nourish ihem, would letthi

selves starvo rather than raise an arm.

During the first days that followed his return. Marc,

taking a few country walks with Genevieve, felt quite distrei

by all the incompetency and neglect he beheld. The fi^

were ill-kept, the roads scarcely passable. One morning t

went as far as Le Moreux, where they found Mignotmstal

himself in bis wretched school, and feeling as grieved as 1

were that the district should have fallen into such a deplon

state.
' You have no idea, my friends,' said he, ' of the ravi

of that terrible Cognasse. He exercises some little restt

at Jonville ; but here, in this lonely village, whose inhabit

are too miserly to pay for a nriest of their own. he terro

and sabres everybody. Of late years, he and his crea

Chagnat, while reigning here, virtually suppressed the m£
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Chagnat. and, by 7ay of exhfhi/r T^ ^° ^''' ^^^r.i^x.,
self be taken to »Ls,{hou.rate '^ ^'""."' ^'^ ''''"-

the priests Ah I how w n Tnf ^ ^''^'^^'^ marcel foi-

of poor Ferou. his oxaspLt i„' "u^J "^Tf, "'^ ^^'''^'^^t''

led to hig martyrdom '
• ° ^' °^ ^"Dacy which

hau^^byriaS^lSt^^ '"''^^'^'^ ^^-^ ^- --
a revolver-shot yonder under h« P^' ^"' -struck down bv
came in just now, he scorned to i ^'/T^ '""• '^^'^'^n I
having only his scantyZ to nroH. ^f'^i

•"^^- famished,
and his children, he endured unS ^'' ^'"?''^^' ^^« ^^'e
was the only in elligent tfa "or ?v

/°"^ ""^ ^"'^"^^^ 'J'^t l^^'

those ignorant dolts 1h"n'g at thS ea'^riloTZ-'^^?! ^"
for his poverty and feared l.im f« t • ' '^^ disdained h m
humiliatod them ''^^^f

/"^ for his attainments, which
by Chagnat ove^the mayor the^fc ^°°' *^^

f
°^'"- '^equiied

live in peace on his iKme in f/ '
°"' ^'^'''^ ^«'°S *<>

man whose appetite is satS.' ' «°"^°oIent state of a
But the whole parish is likp fJm*- • at-

are no poor, and each S4n r.m
•

'

^^'°"°*
'*'P^'<^'^- ' There

barvests, not in a spfrifof J-^VoH^^^ ^'h^* he
Ignorance, and laziness If f

W
'

"' ^' ''"' ^ ^'"^^ ^^ ^S^tism,
with the priest, it isSuse\%'Lrute'^^^^^^^^
of not giving them the Masses and o^hif °^ ^I'ghtmg them,
they consider themselves entitlpd tI «f

""""'^^'^ to which
his time something like an i"iS r^^°^' *° Chagnat, in
indeed, all that w^ sS Tnl Z "?'"" ^''^^ ^"^^'^^ ^t. ^^^
Antony of Padua can hai^lvlfn.'^i" ^" ^^°"°"'' «f «*

ofChaUw4L??sdeplL^^^^^^^^ ^^"^^^'^ ^-^^^It

W» family. tS s on. \7 °' '''™^" '''"'' '» l"'n anrt

power, we are still so few tL? .-• ^^^ ^'^^'^ so little

Then, suddenly wakininn as ?. ^n^'" ^'T^ ^^«" ^ ^^spair.'
close to her Sand T;f^'^'''°^'™'''»^- she nestled

3coldme.mydear lldlr/T'"'^-",
^'^^^''> ^^^^'r,

,
don'y aear, 1 did wrong to speak like that. But you
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must aUow me enough time to become fearless and reproac

Sss afyou yourself are . . .Come, it's underBtood. we .

coine to set to work, and we shall conquer

^Thereupon thev all became men^, and Mignot. who w si

to es^rt his friencfs a litUe way. e^ded by ««ompanying th

aJmost to JonviUe. There, at the roadside, stood
fj^'

Jauare building, a kin^ of factory, the branch estabhshm.

of the Good Shepherd of Beaumont, which hadbeen promi

a the time of tiae consecration of the Pansh to the bac

Heart and which had now been workmg for several >ei

?he fine ckrical folk had made a great nojse aLo tt

prosperity which such an establishment would brmg with

Si the daughters of the peasants would find employment

.

become skiff^l workwomen, there would be a gjeat ^W
ment in their morality, drones and gadabouts would be d

ro^ected, and the business might end by endowing the

'"''^^t^^^^^^'XS^ Shepherd establishments
^

to provide the big drapery shops of Paris with pe icc

kniK. and ^hemises-the finest, most ornamental and r

ddicate feminine bodylinen. At JonviUe, under the su

Tntendence of some ten sisters, two l^'"^^'^^^
gi^^^^J^'H^t

morning tiU night, trying their eyes over all that n«h

Sahionable underwear, which was often destined for stK

fXities. And those two hundred little Imgcrez constit

but a tny fraction of all the poor Jirelings^ho were

exploited! for the Order had estabUshments from one to

other end of France ; nearly fifty thousand gins toiled n

workshops, scantily paid, iU-treated and 1 1-fed, while

Tarned for it millions of francs. At JonviUe, there had

speedy disenchantment, none of the fine promises had

fSlfiUed, the establishment seemed a gulf ^hichjw^^^

up the last energies of the region. The farms were r£

aSd the*r womin folk carried off, the peasants cod^

longer keep their daughters with them, the girls all dr

of becoming young Udies, of spendmg their days on ct

engaged in Ught work. But they soon repented of their

?or^ what with the long hours of enforced "nniobility

exhausting strain of unremitting application, ne^ rwas

more frightful drudgery: the f omach remained empty

head became heavy, there was no time for sleep m sun

and there was no 'fire in winter. The Pkce was ^ P.

house, where, under the pretext of practising chanty, ot
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moting morality, woman was exploited in the most friohtfni

possible was extracted. And scandals burst forth at Jonvme^
ZfilS'"^^ PT??^ °* ^'^l^ »°<1 starvation another t:

meanwhile, the happmesa of fruitful work.
^ <^aroiiing,

.imni.
* te^'^S^of the Church's strength,' said he, 'averv

SlmentranYh*'"'"' '' *^** "^^ «*°°P« ^° F sent daJSnS A ^f^<^^^
our own weapons to fight us She

daJlylrnsun^^^^^^ .'''t'' \
'^''' ^' '° object 'or'aTticle of

-wu <'°"'"^^^PWon that she does not produce or sgII frnm

wiu wnicn may render them so redoubtable.'

sumed /ailv^'^Thpr"' *^n"
despairing nowl' Marc re-

But weCe ahnot ^ ^* '*^^ 'T^ powerful, it is certain.

inowhdaTj}ul •" °Y ''?'• *^« ^^*"« book of elementary
for 1 ^ '

^^^*^^ ''""^^ t'^"*^ witi> it. and which will endbv
^ly cenlTs""!^ '^^f^^^l^

^^^^b-- circullted for sJ

^^ J.,?i T. '^^
'I"''

strength is in that. Mignot. They
ba^kwarr"^*'/T' ^T' *^«y ^^y l«'»d poor iinorant folk

ffirwUi su°if
?^'°^ ?' "**^^ ^^""^ ^°°^ by ns formerly

;out u will suffice for us to resume our efforts to bring about

ZokhLmtde''uSornn™«*^-' ^^1 ^^'^^''^ ^establishments M.
wg" in thiFrench hf„ n ,

' j^c'dents bronjjht to light by procecd-
Nancy, who in attemrt.w"'' ?**

"J'"
''^ *^« "°t'°° "' ^he Bishop of

the od^iW of d?thT.?^n^ ° P°uK^ '*°P *° abominable practicea. incurred««"am 01 oil the money-grubbing Congregations.-rrans.
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progress by knowledge, and we ihall regain tho lost groni

and continue to advance until we at last reach the City

solidarity and peace. Their prison-house of the Gf

Shenherd will crumble likf all other3, their Sacred Heart v

go hither all the gross feiichea of tho dead religions hf

gone. You hear mo, Mignot ; each pupil in whom you ini

a little truth will be another helper in the cause of justi

So to work, to work ! Victory is certain, whatever difticult

and Ruflferings may be encountered on the road !

'

That cry of faith and everlasting hope rang out across i

quiet countryside, amid the ca. ' setting of the planet wli

foretold a bright to-morrow. And Mignot bravely retun

to his task at Le Morenx, while Mptc and Genevieve w
homeward to begin their wor'- at Jonville.

Arduous w6rk it "-as, voquiring much will and patier

for it was necessary to free Mayor Martineau, the pat

council, and indeed the whole village from the hands of

priest, who was determined not to relax his hold.

hearing of Marc's appointment, Abbe Cognasse. instead

evincing any anger or fear of the redoubtable adversary \

was being sent to face him, had contented himself v

shrugging his shoulders and affecting extreme conten

He said on all sides that this beaten man, this disgra

mediocrity, who had lost all honour by liis complicity in

Simon CJise, would not remain six months at Jonville.

superiors had merelv sent him there in order to finish

off, not wishing to execute him at one blow. In reality,

doubt. Abbe Cognasse scarcely fel* at ease, for he knew

man he had to deal with—a man all calmness and stren

derived from his reliance on truth. And that the pi

plainly scented danger was b..own by the prudence and s;

froicl which he himself strove to preserve, for fear of spoi

everything if he jhould yield to some of his customary

of passion. Thus h'? unexpected spectacle of a supo

diplomatic Abbe Cognt sse, who left to Providence the dut

striking down the enemy, was presented to the village.

his servant Palmyre, who with increasing age had bee

quite terrible, did not possess sufficient self-restrain

imitate his silent contempt, he scolded her in public v

she ventured to declare that the new schoolmaster had st

some consecrated wafers from the ch irch at Maillebois

the purpose of profaning them in the presence of his pi

That was not proved, said the Abbe, nor was there any i
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tZ:^XvTo^iti'Tl^^ a devil who. on ,.,•„;

class-work. Indoors however n
'^"^ ^'^^P^^^'l t"" with hie

the priest and iV^^.s^T^'^hXl^^ ''^^^^'^^""

greed and avarice the formi «• > ^ ''^i'^a.^^'^ extraordinary

Uen money .Hd not comTin T\ tl^r
^ "' ^T^^^ ^"^"'^

there ensued, on the Tbb
"

' nart
'

,ffm'' '^
f""'"'

*'^'^"'

campaign, with the obj c of dS^lfb^oth^M'"'* '"'f^'^^""
his school, in order that 1ip r^^«„ ^ '^^

l^''
^'^° '"^'•'**''' and

over the parish ' ^^S'^^^^^' m.ght continue to reign

inhabitants ^hecU ted hKf''wS^^^^^
council anS the

with promotinc the trinm .T ^^ teachmg the truth,

limiti'ng himse^/lTr 'yThi Ses" aTri!"?^""^
•^°"""^'

as he was that the trne ami the "S t 1

1'^'"'^"'' ^^P^^^^ed
when he should have fashionl 1 L . ""l'^
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life now accorded with his work. In former times be ha

greatly suffered at finding that, while he claimed to tcac

truth to others, be could not convince the companion of h

life, the wife ho loved, the mother of his children ; and 1

hod felt hampered in his task of wresting others from em
when, from weakness or powcrlessneHS, he tolerated error i

his own homo. But now he possessed irresistible strengtl

all the authority which comes to one from example, from tl

realisation of happiness at the family hearth through perft'i

ugreotueat and a common failli. And what healthy deligl

tbero was in tlio prosecution of the same w<>rk by the husb'ii

and the wife, acting in conjunction one with the other, ar

yet freely, each retaining the exercise of hia or her Individ'

ahty t Moments of weakness still came occasionally

Genevieve, but Marc scarcely intervened ; he preferred to 1

her regret and repair the errors arising from the past, of hi

own accord.

Every evening, when the boys anu girls hod gone horn

the master and the mistress found themselves together in the

little lodging, and talked of the children confided to thei

taking account of the day's work, and coming to an uncle

standing respecting the work of the morrow, though withoi

binding themselves to identical programmes. Geneviov

being sentimentally inclined, endeavoured the more part

cularly to make smcere and happy creatures of her girl

trying to free them from the ancient slavery less by k^^owledf

than by sense and love, for fear of casting them .to pri(

and solitude. Marc, perhaps, would have gc^ie further, ar

have fed both boys and girls on the same knowledge, leavii

life to indicate the social role of each sex. Before long tl

great regret experienced by himself and his wife was that tht

did not direct a mixed school, like Mignot's at Le Moreu
whose population of little more than two hundred sou

supplied scarcely a dozen boys and as many girls. At Jonvill

which numbered nearly eight hundred inhabitants, the masti

had some thirty boys under him, and the mistress some thirl

girls. Had they been united, what a fine class there woul

have been- Marc acting as director, and Genevieve as h

assistant ! Such indeed was their idea ; had they been i

authority they would no longer have separated the girls froi

the boys ; they would have entrusted all those little folk to

married couple, a father and a mother, who would ha>

educated and reared them one with the other as if they a
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nations, in order that they might arrive at the greatest possible

happiness. And having rid his class of the poisonous ferments

of the past, Marc particularly instructed his pupils m civic

morality, striving to make each a citizen well informed about his

country, and able to serve and love it, without setting it apart

from the rest of mankind. Marc held that France ought no

longer to dream of conquering the world by arms, but rather

by the irresistible force of ideas, and by setting an example of

so much freedom, truth, and e<iuity, that she would deliver all

other countries and enjoy the glory of founding with them

the great confederation of free and brotherly nations.

For the rest. Marc tried to conform to the school pro-

grammes, though, as they were very heavy, he occasionally

set them aside. Experirnce had taught him that learnmjj

was nothing if one did not understand what one learnt and if

one could not put it to use. Accordingly, without excludin-

books, he gave great development to oral lessons, and, once

again, he strove to rejuvenate himself, to share the pastimes

of his pupils, and descend, as it were, to their mental level, m
such wise that, like them, he seemed to be learning, seeking

truth, and making discoveries. It was in the fields also that

he explained to them how the soil ought to be cultivated, and

he took them to carpenters, locksmiths, and masons in order

that they might acquire correct ideas of manual work. In

his opinion, moreover, it was fit that gymnastics should

partake of the character of amusement, and thus playtime

was largely devoted to bodily exercise. Again, Marc took on

himself the office of a judge ; he requested his boys to lay all

their little differences before him, and he strove to make hi~

decisions acceptable to all parties ; for not only did he possess

absolute faith in the beneficent power of truth upon young

minds, but he was also convinced of the necessity of equity tc

content and ripen them. By truth and justice towards love

such was his raot.o. A boy to whom one never tells a false

hood, whom one treats invariably with justice, becomes f

friendly, sensible, intelligent, and healthy man. And thii

was why Marc kept such a careful watch over the book;

which the curriculum compelled him to place in the hands

his pupils ; for he well knew that the best of them, writtei

with the most excellent intentions, were still full of ancien

falsehoods, the great Iniquities consecrated by history. If h

distrusted phrases and words, the sense of which seemei

likely to escape his little peasants, and endeavoured to in
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tcrpret them m clear and simple lunguuge, he feared yet morethe dangerous legends, the errors of ar icles of faith tieabominable notions set forth in the name of a mendadousreligion and a false patriotism. There was often n^Sercrebetween the books written by clerics for the 1 brothers 'schools

^t nJfnf"^^''?
""'"'"^*y "^^° P'-'^P"^'^ for the secular oneThemtentiona erroi. contained in the former were renroduced in the latter, and it was impossible for Mar^to rSrom intervening and refuting those errors by verbal exnian.tions since it was essentially his task to light the CoSre^ationaWstem of teaching, that source of alf falsehood and^aU

K„f!ffl ^°"''^f -^^^'^^^ Genevieve worked on, modestlybut efficaciously, si ently accomphshing as much good as waspossible m their little sphere. Generations of childmifollowed one another; and to the master and the mistressseemed that fifty years would have sufficed to rejuvenate thevjorld If each child on reaching maturity, had SnSted toIt a httle more truth and justice. Four years of eflbrt hadcertamly not yielded a marked result, but many good symptomswere manifest
;
the future was already rising from the fruSl

soil, sown so perseveringly.
^ fruitful

l„-« K?"'.^*^' ^f/"^-
Pe"fio"ed off. had ended by taking up

Z&?* '^''iT""' '" ^ "*"^ ^°»«^ ^«ft him by a coushf

f^r i7o * r ^'5' ^'T' ^''^^ J-^^* ^°0"gl» money topSfor his wants and indulge in the cultivation of a few flowersIn his garden, under an arbour of roses and clematis tjSwas a large stone table, round which on Sundays TeLdtoassemble a few friends, former ptipils of the Training cXlwho chatted fraternsed, and indulged together in Sfe dreams'Salvan was the patriarch of the gathering, which Marc ioh Severy Sunday, his satisfaction being complete wleneveJlTnthere met Joulic, his successor at MailleboS fiom ^^om hoobtained information about his old school. JouliTwIs a tallhm fair young man, gentle yet energetic, who had taken tohe teaching pro ession by taste, and in order to escape tiebrutifying office life from which his father, a petty cS hadsuiTered. Oneof Salvan's best pupils, he bVouffio hTs Worka m,nd liberated from all absurd dogmas, won over entTre vexperimental methods. And thanks to a great deal ofshrewdness and quiet firmness, which had enabled him toavoid the traps set for him by the Congregations he nroved^ery successful at Maillebois. He ifad^late y mar?'ed a
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possesses. A large part of our success is duo to her, for it is
she who has gradually won family people over to our cause
by turning out bo many good wives and mothers. . . , When
a woman personifies truth, justice, and love, she becomes the
greatest power in the world '

Joulic paused, for at that very same moment IMignot
made his appearance. Those Sunday meetings brought
delightful relaxation to Marc's former assistant, who cheer-
fully walked the two and a half miles which separated Lo
Moreux from Jonville. Having caught Joulic's last words,
he at once exclaimed :

' Ah ! Mademoiselle Mazeline—do you
know that I wanted to marry her ? I never mentioned it,
but I may admit it now. ... It is ail very well to say that
she is plain

;
but at Maillebois, on seeing how good and

sensible, how admirable she was, I dreamt of her. And one
day I told her of ray idea. You should have seen how moved
she was—grave, yet smiling, quite sisterly ! She explained
her position to me, saying that she was too old—already five-
and-thirty, just my own age. Besides, she added, her girls
had become her family, and she had long renounced all idea
of living for herself. . . . Yet I fancy that my proposal
stirred up some old regrets. . . . Briefly, we continued good
friends, and I decided to remain a bachelor, though this
occasionally embarrasses me at Le Moreux, on account of
my girl pupils, who would be better cared for by a woman.'

Then he, also, gave some good news of the state of feelingm his parish. All the crass ignorance and error, which
Chagnat had voluntarily allowed to accumulate there, were
beginning to disappear. Saleur, the mayor, had experienced
great trouble with his son, Ilonore, whom he had sent to the
Lycce of Beaumont, where he had been stuffed by the chap-
lain with as much religious knowledge as ho would have
acquired in a seminary, and, who after being appointed
to the management of a little Catholic bank in Paris,
had come to grief there by practices which had very nearly
landed him in a criminal court. Since then his father, the
ex-grazier, who at heart had never liked the priests, did not
weary of denouncing what he called the Black Band, ex-
asperated as he was by the downfall of his son, which had
quite upset his comfortable life as an enriched peasant. And
thus, at each fresh quarrel with Abbd Cognasse, he sided with
^''^oojj^aster Mignot, carrying the parish council with him,
and threatening to have nothing more to do with the Church
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if the priest should still treat the inhabitants as a subjugate

Hock. Indeed, never before had that lonely sluggish villag

of Le Moreu\ so freely granted admittance to the new idea

In part this was due to the better position which the Bchoo

masters had secured of recent years. Various laws had bee

passed improving their circumstances, and the lowest annus

salaries were now fixed at twelve hundred francs without au

deductions.' It had not been necessary to wait long for tb

result of this change. If Ferou, ill-paid, ragged, and wretchei

had formerly incurred the contempt of the peasantry on heir

compared by them with Abbe Cognasse, who waxed fat c

surplice-fees and presents, and was therefore honoured ar

feared, Mignot, on the contrary, being able to live in a dignifu

way, had risen ^o his proper position—that is the first. Ii

deed, in that century-old struggle between the Church ar

the school, the whole region was now favouring the latte

whose victory appeared tf> be certain.

* My peasants are stiii very ignorant,' Mignot continue

' You cannot imagine what a sluggish spot Le Moreux is, s

numbness and routine. The villagers have lands of the

own, they have never lacked bread, and they would submit

be fleeced as in former times rather than turn to anythii

novel and strange . . . But there is some change all tl

same ; I can see it by the way they take off their hats to k

and the more and more preponderating position which tl

school assumes in their estimation. And, by the way, tl

morning, when Abbe Cognasse came over to say Mass, the

were just three women and a boy in the church. When tl

Abbe went off he banged the vestry door behind him, threate

ing that he wouldn't come back any more, as it was usele

for him to walk all that distance for nobody.'

Marc began to laugh. ' Yes,' said he. ' I've heard ti

the Abbe is getting surly again at Le Moreux. Here

' It is true that such laws have been passed, but in various respe

they are merely of a permissive character, and the financial circu

stances of the French Government have hitherto prevented the reali:

tion of provisions favoured by the Legislature. Several publicatic

issued in the autumn of 1902, since M. Zola's death, have shown this

be the case. M. Zola, however, in this last section of ' Truth,' anticipa

rather than follows events, as will plainly appear in the final chaptei

and, as a strong movement in favour of the secular schoolmasters is n

following the suppression of the Congregational schools, considera

improvement in the former's position will probably talte place bet

long. —Ttm^a.
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excellent staff. . . . And if I have rendered any services you
may be sure that, on seeing my work continued and fulfilled
I feel rewarded beyond all my hopes. At present I -^^lire to
remain a mere spectator of things ; I applaud your efforts, and
hve happUy m my Uttle garden, delighted to be forgotten by
everybody—excepting you, my lads.'

He ceased speaking, and a thrill of feeling passed through
the cjers as they sat there at the large stone table in the
arbour, balmy with the perfume of the roses, while from tho
verdant garden, from the whole stretch of country around
them, infinite serenity was wafted.

Every year since her parents had removed to Jonville
Louise had spent the vacation with them. Her brother
Clement would now soon be ten years old, and Marc still
kept him in his school, giving him that elementary education
which he would have like<l to have seen generahsed, applied
to all the children of the nation to whatever class they might
belong, in order that one might have based upon it in
accordance with the tastes and talents of the pupils, a system
of general and gratuitous sec adary education. If his own
tastes should be shared by his son, he intended to prepare
bun for the Training College of Beaumont, for the great
national work of salvation would lie in the humble village
schools for many years longer. Louise also had dis-'
interestedly set her ambition upon becoming an elementary
teacher. And, indeed, on quitting the school of Fontenay
with the necessary certificates, she was, to her great delio'ht
appomted assistant to her former and well-loved mistr°ess'
Mademoiselle Mazeline, at Maillebois.

'

At that time Louise was nineteen years of age. Salvan
had intervened ^ '^h Le Barazer to secure her appointment
which passed virtually unnoticed. The times were changing
nore and more

; the period ofdelirium—when the mere names
of bimon and Fromert had sufficed to raise a tcmpcsi,—was
quite over. And this emboldened Le Barazer, six months
later, to appoint Simon's son Joseph as assistant to Joulit-
Joseph, it should be said, had made his d&hut at Dherbecourt
after quitting the Training College two years previously withw excellent racord. As advancement his transfer to
Maillebois was of little account, but it was a somewhat bold
step to place him in a school v^here his presence implied
«t least some preliminary rehabilitation of his father. For a
xaomftnt there was a slight outcry, the Congregations tried to

BU2
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>, enterinj,'

which was that his ago deprived him of all hope of ever
witnessing Simon's rehabilitation. Every /oar ho spent aweek or two with Siuion, David, and Kaoi.el among hePyrenees, and returned homo well pleased to have found them

ww"? ^"r "^ i" ^^r ^''"^^^ ^^''^«^'' b"t «««« very sa^when he reahsed that they would know no real happiness as
long as the monstrous proceedings of Rozan should remain

TuT'^'.,^*''^^
ha i tried to induce the old man to stav

with the others in the south, but he obstinately returned to
the Rue du Trou. under tho pretence of making himself
useful there by superintending the workroom. And. as it
happened, this circumstance enabled the girl to take' anjccasional holiday when, on accompanying her brother
Joseph to Jonville, she chanced to feel somewhat tired

Ihe reunion of the youn- people at Jonville, the days
they spent thcro so gaily, brought about tho long-fores-en
marriages, tirst it was a question of S^basfien marry nc»
Sarah, which surprised nobcdy ; though it was regarded
as an ind.cation of the changing times that youn? Millfommo
should marry Simon's daughter not only wilh .he cousenTof
his mother, but a so with the approval of Madame Edouard.

forr W^ /i!**-' ^'^^.^^vY^^".
the wedding was postponed

for a few months m order that it might coincide with that ofLouise and Joseph, a little excitement arose at Maillebois.
lor .his time the proposed union was one between thecondemned man's son and the daughter of his most valiant

of1?f''u ?•".! *^^ ''^^} °^ *^^^^ ^°^-'^' ^^'^^ ^vas tho outcome
of the old bitter battle and all the heroism that had been

mSi '"^ /*' touched many a heart, and even tended to
pacify the onlookers, though all were curious to loam how

mX? JPajnage would be regarded by her great-grand-
mother Madame Duparque, who, for three years pas^had not quitted her little house on the Place des Capucins.'

\^Zr 1\ tlie marriage was postponed for another month

iespectin it

"^^""^ Duparque might come to some decision

\.^}'rfl
"^^^ °°^ *'^^"*y y^^"*^ o^^' h'^t she had not madener hrst Communion, and it had been settled that only the

civil ceremony should be performed at her wedding with

w..?nV'-*/^^^°^
Seba^-nwith Sarah. Anxiousls sho^a^ for an mterview with Madame Duparque, tho girl wrote

even?.of*''^*'"^
letter; but all in vain! for she did note^en receive an answer. The old lady's door had not been
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since they ha

now the grea
Genevieve and her children

louuiiiov* vw Marc. For nearly five years

crandmother had clung to her lierce oath that she would cai

off all her rolativefl and live cloistered, alone with (lO

(;enevi«\ve, touched by the thought of that woman of foi

score years leading in solitude a life of gloom and silenc

had made a few attempts at a rapprochcinent, but they hi

been savagely, obstinately repulsed. Nevertheless, Loui

desired to make a last attempt, distressed as she was at n

having the approval of all her kinsfolk in I.er htiK)pmess.

One evening, then, at sunset, she repaired to the litt

house, which was already steeped in the dimness of twihgl

l',ttt, to her astonishment, on pulling the bell-knob she hea

no sound; it soemed as if somebody had cut the wn

Gathering courage, she then ventured to knock, at hi

lightly, and then loudly; and at last she heard a shght noii

the board of a little judas cut in the door, as m the door ol

convent, having been pulled aside.
. , -i

'Is it you, Pelagic?' Louise inquired. 'Is it yoi

Answer me !

'

. , . ^ i

It was only with difficulty, after placmg her e^.r close

the judas, that sht, at last heard the servant's deadened a

almost unrecognisable voice: 'Go away, go away,' Pela,

answered ;
' M ;dame says that you are to go away at onct

• Well, no, P^lagie, I won't go away,' Louise promp

retorted. 'Go back and tell grandmother that I shall i

leave the door until she has come and answered me hersell

The girl remained waiting for ten minutes, or perhap

quarter of an hour. From time to time she knocked agau

not angrily, but with respectful, solicitous persistence. /
all at once the judas was re-opened, but this time ir

tempestuous fashion, and a rough, subterranean voice cal

to her • ' What have you come here for ? . . . You wrote

me about a fresh abomination, a marriage, the very sham(

which might well suffice to kiU me I What is tne use

speaking of it? Are you even fit to marry ? Have you m
your first Communion? No, eh? You amused your

with me, you were to have made it when you were twe

years old ; but to-day, no doubt, you have decided that you

never do so. . . . So it is useless for you to come here.

oS, I tell you, I am dead to you !

' ., , , , - ,. ^„
Louise, quite upset, shuddering at if she had »e« *^

breath from the grave sweepuag across her cheek, had ba
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Grandmother, I will

471

wait a little longer
; I will

time to cry

m the (farkness, which l.nd now gathered a ai 'il
^

receive her relations, i^strictin- herself to ttlTol T'l"^

he «id™,ed to the wS-th ".t, „, hell S'l*"'"'.»aung flames, ite red forks, and Hs Sd" '''i, "U°°"
^rT^""'',.'"™'"*^

•°''« ™' »"=» epaTrtogM to S
by she went out less and Ss Sd at k,t' ^» " """' T"'
•he eeased to cross her teshold It w^s^L^fZ "J"""
8"^°'% »toki»g into gloom and silence,™ CghSselTbS

threethZln^ ? '"^® ^°'"*""'' "°'^' ^ "^^tter of two or

deed Vf «,„»!• 1
'^^P'^'^* *o their apprehens ons of some

ca abi:^ SCslid'^too'tL^'.t^'.^,^^^^ ^^^* ^^ ""«
tion to hear MLrfid ?:k« i'^'n^*'^^^*^^"^^ *° *'-^t^<'"^"

this nn Sk? f • *^*^*^i
*^® Communion at home •

doSs Rwl' fP^a'^f^.'^i^y she no longer set foot ot ^xfloors. By the force of her piety she had compelled evei J,
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Deitv to como to ber bouse, in order that Bbe might b« spare

the annction of going to His; for the idea of seeing th.

BtrUs and the people in them, o! again setting her eyes or

Shat ab^4naWe a|e in which Holv Church was agonising

hc^ beccne such torture to her, ttat she had caused he

shutters to be nailed in position, and every chink in the wood

work tJ> be stopped up, in order that no eound or gleam of th

world might again reach her.

This was the Bupreme crisis. She spent "cr aays ii

prrv^r She was not content with havmg broken off a

FnT urse with her impious and accursed progeny, sii

askeu herself if her own sSvation were not in danger thioug

haviig uicurred. perhaps, some responsibiUty m the da nu.

don of her kins oik. She was haunted by a recoljoc ion .

S^e Berthe,eau'B sacrilegious revolt on her death-be

and bSfeved that unhanp, woman to be "ot merely mpu

^atorv but in hell. Then, too, came the thought of Gen

?xWwhom the demon had assailed so ternbly. and wl

hXone back to her errors like a dog to his vomit. An

fim^Uy there was I^uise, the pagan, the godless crea u,

who hLd rejected even the gift o the Divine Bo^y of Jesv

^hose two-Genevi^ve and Louise-belonged, both m ba

and i^ spirit, to the devil; and if Madame Duparque caus

MmsTs U* be saidand candles burnt for the repose of her de

daughter' BOul,she had abandoned those who stiU hved to

iust wrath of her God of anger and .oumshment. But, at t

iameTme, her anguish, remained extreme; she wonder

wTy hcaTen had thus stricken her in hor posterity, Mid strc

To interpret this visitation as a terrible rial, whence 1

own holLss would emerge dazzlmg and t^^n^P^^*:.
.^

confined, claustralUfe she led, entirely devoted to rehgit

practices, ^eemed to her to be necessary reparation.

which she would be rewarded by an eternity of del
g^

In this wise she expiated the monstrous sinfulness of 1

descendants, those women guilty of free thought, who

fhree generkons, had escaped from the Church end en,

madly by putting their belief m a rehrion of bun

SlidaritJ^ Thus, wi«Mng to redeem the apostasy o

sraSudren, Madame Duparque set all her pr do

humbling herself, in living for God a one, m /eking to .

whTtUtl! womanliness still lingered m her; for it was f

That womanliness that her condemned descendants 1

sprung.
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wbe few olencs who alone now linked hor to the world Khn

t^ "^Suir °i ^^' ^^'^""^ °f ^'»« ^'»^"'«»»
;
«h« coud defect

SfKnSt^f^
of Cuthoicism under the efforts of tho^diaboUcal times from which she had withdrawn by wav^

renunciatron?herTncred^.natyrdomnr.ht^^ ^'"

new vjgour to the soldiers rgoT' "Sfe lo^ d^ZveTedto have seen them as ardent, as resolute, as fierce as flho

ra^nT' *^"r'"^*^^'"«''l^"« ^^ '^e r giditt if doLm.
a^. S,^'""

'ind sword into the midst of the'^unlfelieveTand

1ff^^ ^^ Cf'
J^xterminator to conquer his pcopl > bv cUnt

l^^Sa«!L * T ,^^'<^'°^°«e, oven the sombre Abb6 Commrd

Ijetinc the ruin oTttVh'/.'rcht h^Lr0.^"^.^^^^
auiv to tnem. preached a campa gn of outapokenne^.. uniJ
viofence. unh nged as she was. thrown into extreme exatatton

?n souJTii '/S'
"^"^ ^"^^^'^'^^' ^''^ some suprmriong^

8P«« of aU the penance heaped upon her.
^ "

penitent, who. at eighty-three years of age, treated herself soharshly, and bore herself like a despairing prophetesrwhn^^

toi^ibKlv^fT^'.^?^" own Order to humanize the

Jp^ ?/In ^ ?^ '^
•

^^"^^^ *°^ *b« massacres. Thus the

visits, and, finally, he altogether ceased to call bein^ ofopmion.no. doubt that the legacy ho had hoped to reSive

W^hT'^^hf •
""' ^t.^^ffi'^^ent compensation for ^ie

bftemw ^J'/°°"^ ''•*^ ^ ^'^"^^^ ^^o«« «o"l was ever

witwty *: 1,^ ^^"^ ^°"*^« ^a*er Abb^ Coquard likewisewithdrew, not because he had any cowardlv L^rV nf t

oia lady degenerated into a horriblp batfln Pon.J7 i

^^t?\i''^f' *^^ ^^"^^ wa?tnt ofrl'ainfnraUWs

Crq^e^ btt"'n? P'r* • -^"l^^^^
^^y' whenVaSame

prSn» him^UI. •
* ""'^'- '° ^^^ ^»^^ °f God, re-

toh^Tm.rJf ^ mactioi, ,n such wise that he appearedW be a mere transgressing smner, he became quite an|?y for
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1,„ dMlined lo Mcepl such a reveraal of Iheir respective

-rS;. TlMii for nearly another year, only Father

CaS'» f^k .« ?obe^ee„ dipping into the -lent,

nSrAnrrof'&nrararre TpnS

r€=Srrnarst"n:p;7C
'\'J bv a 8 roke of !„ ub, he had induced Monseigneur

BeSrot^o bess th^ saint's . bones In those day.

nffi mTracle lottery had put people into quite a fever; the

• IX idlP and the poor had all dreamt of winning happi-

ness f^omh-v^^^^^^^ for an investment of twent)

^-iSgS^eSriS. S^Jto^^uSSb^frbase^oSce of the Capuchin chapel stood reveale.

^^
tfa^trltl'tt^^^^^^^^^ stroke of genius on the par

of Father Thdodose, the'creation of some wonderful mortgag

bonds on heaven, had again stirred the souls of th^ ^lu^^bl

anS the suffering, who. as life below proved so cn^^o h n

hungeredfor fehcity beyond the grave Then during sever

dulity Father Thcodo'^e had found it difficult to ^ace h

?eSing bonds, and had thereupon
P^^^^^f^^^^^^^^^

S::t lim t^re^er?:^^ be some dehghtM Uttle no^^^^^

TTtornUv Pamished with roses and lihcs of the ^er> ocS ^fnceTfXgIsetout to please the eyes, and ne

i;Sngs ;iich would be particularly pure and fresh Ai

tCnks orce more to the decisive intervention of bt. Ante

o ?aaua one mignt book those little nooks in advan,

Uiereby insuring to oneself the eternal enjoyment of he

Naturally the booking was very expensive if one desi,

SlSaelTSp-iLTh»"|?o2

f

'i^^il^g^fw
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to the Capuchins m order that the miracle-working sainfmight reserve for them two of the hest gardens that were
still vacant, one being in the style of an old French mrl
whereas the other wa^ more of the ' romantic ' type with n
maze and a waterfall. And it was also said thkt MadameDuparque had in hke way made her choice, this being a -oldon

S^Juerusht^&and^r"^^
"^°""*' ^"°"°" ^'^^^^^ °^

Father Th^odose, then, alone continued to visit the old
lady, puttmg up with her fits of temper, and returning tothe house even after she had driven him from it in bar
exasperation at finding him so lukewarm and resigned tohe triumph of the Church's enemies. And the Capuchinhad actually ended by securing a latch-key in order thathe might enter the house whenever he pleased, instead ofhaving to nng the bell agam and again, for poor Pf^laeie hadbecome extremely deaf. It was also 'at th^s sanSment
that the two women, the two recluses as they maybe
^nlnir r \^'".;riu '

^°' °^ ^^^* "^« ^^^ it to retain that
connecting hnk with the outer world ? The only living beinswhom they now received had a key to admit himself, and bvcuttmg the wire they were spared the nervous starts thatcame upon them whenever they heard that janglin- bellwhich they did not wish to answer. Pelagic, indeed, hadbecome as fierce and as maniacal as her mistress. She hadbegun by curtailing her chats in the tradespeople's shops
scarcely speaking to anybody when she went out, but gliding
swiftly past the houses like a shadow. Next, she had decided

hil?TP'"^ '71°® ^i7'®^
°"^y'i° t^i^ wise condemning

hermisress and herself to hve on stale bread and a few
vegetables-such fare as might have suited a pair of hermitsm the desert. And now the few tradespeople came them-
selves to the house at nightfall on Saturday evenings, and
left their goods at the doorway in a basket, which they found

Z fSu
"'®"' ''^*.^® ^°'"i"" Saturday, with the moneyaue to them wrapped in a scrap of newspaper.

At the same time Pelagie had one great worrv—hernephew Polydor, who had entered a Beaumont monastery in

wiS^S'
capacity, and who came and made frightful scenes

i.^r ^^^"^^"^ ^«, ^i^bed to extort money. He alarmed

lpi«r"'^'l ,° "^''^ ^ •^'^'"^ that she did not even dare
leave him at the door, for she felt sure that on some pre-

text or other he would coUect a crowd and force his way in.
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And When she had admitted him, she trembled still more

for she knew that he was a man to deal her a nasty blc

Xould shrrlfuse to give him a ten-franc piece. For mar,

li^vears sChad caressed the dream of employmg all lu

savfngs-some ten thousand francs, scraped together copper

oonoer-to m-ocure some happiness in the other world ;
ai

fThe little' treasure was sfill -refully hidden away insu

her paUiiisse, this was because she hesitated as to the be

ihl most eiiicacious mode of investment. Should she fou

Ivnphml Mass for the repose of her soul, or should si

LKno of^Fa h ? Theodo,' 's reserved gardens, a mode

Uttle nook n heaven, by the side of her mistress .s loci

grotto? And she was still hesit:.Ung in this respect wh.

"'tne^nighl! XVshe had been obliged, to admit Polyd,

the rascalS not murder her, but rushed n turn upon .vc

irticTe furniture in her gaxret, finally "PF"g "P

Sliasse and fleeing with the ten thousand franc., ^^h

Ke whom he had thrust aside and who had fallen bes

Sie bed groped with despair at seeing thabandit-w

was of her own flesh and blood-make off wuth the hies

money whTch St. Antony of Padua was to have given

Wkfn eternal deUght. Would she be damned, then, as

irioneer possessed the wherewithal to speculate in 1

iiracufous lottery? Such was the shock the old won

rxperienced that^wo days later she died ;
and it was Fat

ThSsewho discovered her, already stark and cold, m^

bart°an?dTrty garret to which he climbed m bjB surpr.-

or^^iofv nt findinc her nowhere else, iie was ooii{,eu

XnFto every hhig-declare the death, make arrangeme

?oX funeralVar ^ busy himself astohowthe las remain

Inmate ofThe litti. house would live now that she had nob

^'^^

For tever^afweeks past Madame Duparque,floselegs

become tJ: feeble to support ^^-^. ^fs^^\^^'^'l^:,
bed in which, however, she remained in a sitting post

erect and tall.'though withered, kittle breath was^lef

vet she still seemed to reign 'IfP"*^<^f^.^^f „ ^ L
InrV and empty house, whence she had driven al her

and kfn and where th^ only creatur., the domestic ani

whom she had been willing to tolerate, had :,ust died. ^^

?S- Th6odose, on returning from, Pelagie's funeral;

to ascertain Madame Duparque s intentions with i...
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to her futiire mode of life, ho could not even extractan answer from her. Greatly embarrassed, he Stcd amoffered to send her a Sister, nointint, mf fW •.'

ZZ^a 'T
'" *? ^^ttend%oT/rhou" ho dllu es"a"she could not even leave her bed. But she it nnnTfl^

mto a temper, growled like some mighty anima s'ricken untodeath and unwilling to be disturbed in its fmal hour Va °uecharges gurgled m her throat ; they were all cowards .11traitors to their God, all egotists who abandoned theChurch in order that the vaults mieht nnf f.ii
their, heads

! Thereupon Father Th fd so in 'h s Zmgrowing exasperated, left her, deciding that he would return

«bT^ ^
'^^^"°" '^ -^ '' ^^^ ^^^ becom'elre

A night and a day elapsed, for the Superior of the Canu-

lou .ater. During that night and day, then MadampDuparque remained alone, absolutely alone behind Se
fhLff'''' *^1 ^"'^^'^"y closed doors and Endowsof her dark room, where neither a sound nor a x&v of hitfrom the outer world penetrated. She heSelf li^w£
irawW T„T?h'" '^'ff

'''' ^''^ ^''^ '^^^^^ons, wi h

f«l soLtv of tLT^^
>n protest against the hate-

trLJ^^ I * 'i*®
,*™^^' '"^ w^ich sin had proved

,if' ^hl
^^^ .gradually become disgusted wi?h i^s

men hJf J ° ^'''°'• ^'^""^"^y' but who were all worldlymen bent on persona enjoyment. Thus she had ismissedhem also, and now she remained alone with her Deitv nnmplacable and stubborn Deity who ruled with atokt?
ueparted from that cold, dismal, fast-closed, and tomb-

toma° Sr''^''' *^r.°"^y
^'^'"^^"^'^ ^ feeble octogenarTaii

SL'fnr l^ "P/" bed, gazing into the black darkness, and

TuKri .n, iV'^-Tf 1?°'^ ^° '""''^ ^'' *^^y' '° order that

at dulk he fmlff >f°'^°f
P'^^^^^t^d himself at the house

5w w«' ^r^>'-" ^'^^'''^' ^"* ''^^ ^°"J^^ bavo bcS
' was acbddy iaside cxcypt tlic ailin

if?
woman, who could
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not leave her bed. The Capuchin then made fresh attem

but in vain ; and at last, feeling frightened, unwilling to ii

any further responsibility, he hastened to the Town Ha

explain the matter to the authorities. A messenger w£

once sent to Mademoiselle Mazeline'a for Louise
;
and,

happened. Marc and Genevieve were there, having come

from Jonville, as the news of Pelagie's death had made t

feel anxious. , , . m
A tragical business followed. The whole family rept

to the Place des Capucins. As the door would not yie

locksmith was sent for, but he declared ho could do notl

tor assuredly the bolts were fastened. It therefore bee

necessary to send for a mason, who, with his pick, uns(

the door hinges set in the stonework. At each blow

silent house re-echoed like a closed vault. And whet

door had been torn down it was with a quiver that .

and Genevieve, followed by Louise, re-entered that la

abode whence they had been banished. An icydami

reigned there ; it was only with difficulty that they man

to hght a candle. And upstairs, in ihe bed, they I

Madame Duparque, still in a sitting posture, propped u

pUlows, but quite dead, with a large cruoihx betweeu

long, thin, shrivelled hands.
,, .

In a superhuman effort she had assuredly foun(

supreme energy to leave her bed, crawl down the stairs,

shoot the bolts in order that no living soul, not even a p

mi'^ht disturb her in her last communion with God.

then she had crawled upstairs again, and had died 1

When Father Thiodose saw her he fell on his knees, shu

ins, and stammering a prayer. He was distraught. f<

detected in that death not merely the end of a terribl

woman, raised to a fierce grandeur, as it were, by he

compromising faith, but also the end of all superstitioui

mendacious religion. And Marc, in whose arms Gcn«

and Louise had sought a refuge, seemed to feel a greal

sweeping by, as though eternal life were springing from

death. , , i

When the ft',mily, after leaving the funeral arrangei

to Abbe Ccquard, made a search in the old lady s art

they found nothing—neither will nor securities of aiiy

It could not bo said that Father Theodoso had purlomei

property, for ho had not returned tu the house, was

be afcsumed, then, that the old lady had previously h
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tbem. unwilling ttT heV^reTa? ^^ I, 0^>^ ^l^e destroyed
fortune? The mystery wrsI^^ ^^""''^ benefit by her
ever found. Only the h^ I« f"'

'°^^'^'^' "^^^ « copper wag
«oId. the Proceedsiing g en to"th/'"'"'"^^' ^^^TZGeneyi^ve, who said that in foi •

^ f^"" ^* ^^^ request of
certainly doing whafher grand nfe wf,/r«« ^^e' wal

In the evening, after returnWfroS T^f^ ^^^^ '^^^''^^'
cast her arms round her husba?d?^ *\® ^""f'"^'' Genevieve
frank confession: 'If vou nn?v ^

°^^^' *"^ n^ade him a
beset again when I heard ?lmf/ ^^ K ^""^^ ^^e. 'I was
brayely and loftily adhednJ J^ ^"ITu^^^^'- ^^« all alone so
I asked myself if mv nL " ^^'' stubborn ^aith vl
done righiT leayTn'^tr"' "? ^^'?« ^^-' and if ll^
[ ,

• ? I shall never be m,^V; .' ' ?"' ^^at can von expect
being I shall always ?e?ain a Kfn ^." '^^ '^^J^^bs of'my
let. what a frightful death^Ji^ .°^ ""^ '^^^ belief. ^
are in asking that people sloSdTf' '

\"*^ ^°^ "git you
women should be Sed 3°^^^^^^^^^^ to; that

S^hr^.'^^'^Panions of men ^d th-??^' Pk°^'"°^ ^« ^^e
of all that 18 good and true andW ?•* ^'^' '^'^^^'^ P^^'ake

plai-pitLta'-i^^^^^^^^^ at last took^d m those espousalsVrarc perS^^^^^^
to Sebastien;

The good crop, sown with so mulh jS'^'f"'"^:
of victory

of persecution and out3*. 1 ^ diftculty in the midst
already. °"*^*«e. was germinating and gro^ng

n

^'l^^^llKl^^r.r''^^^^ ^^^ work, sturdy y.t

liop at the corner nft.h>^r^"iSr from the confecunno.'s
i ^^gaiced our Gorgk •

^'^'^betta,
,

- acmed to mo that
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; wC/es^BSerGorgia^, not wearing anlgnorantto

^-Mik Ua greasy frock-coat, and sb^prng a,longs.a6 (

^X with th« fuspicious eait of an emaciated old w^
hL ™,«l hare cmie back secretly, and nraet be livmg

SmfdaAnX" other, still trying to frighten and expl

"'narrSm'the annonnccment bad greatly surprh

^^kjj'^^^ zrxrhSis
S5;=tWfscr,ery'^^ llewW^^.
answered « Our man has nothing more to fear. Accon

fo ourTaw of limitation there can ^^J P^^J^^^^jf
^°°^

criminal matter after the expiration of ten years, am

even nowadays, little Zephirin's murderer can w^k al

thfstreets in the daylight without any fear of arrest.

However In y have^een deceived by a mere resemblai

fnd in any casl the return of Gorgias ca.n have no int

foi us^for you agree with me, do you not, that we can d.

^°%"?,ritrw^t;l.' He lied so much at the ti.

the Affafr that if he should say anything now he ^

certafnTy lie again. . . . The long-sought truth can i

'°"ln\\"S aUong intervals, Marc called upon I)

in orderto chat with him about that everlasting b

case which, after the lapse of so many years, still rem

rke'a'^ce; gnawing at' the heart of t^e country. P

misht d«ny its existence, believe it to be aeaa, cea

Tpea^ of ft, but nevertheless it stealthily continue

ravages like some secret venom poisoning He. Tv

vear^Dav d quitted his lonely retreat m the Py.

ind cami to Beaumont in order to confer wiOi Delbo

Marc- for in -pite of the pardon granted to his M

he had not lor'an hour relinquished his bope o «v

Tftc? the judgment of the Court of Caseation, they
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themselves Strug-ling amidst an intricate network of falsohoods After hesitating for a time as to which scent tWmight best follow, they had decided to invesSto a e^Scrime committed by ex-Prosident Gragnon! a°crimo vL°c

(iragnon, in fact at the time of the Rozan proceedincr. hadrepeated his illej^al communication trick. On ths second

Sin^n^^'li^'''"'-';^
^^'

"T^
^'^^^'^ hnnself.

, ot of one ofSimon s letters with a forged postscript and paraph but nfa confession alleged to have been written Un woS nan

stooZLTer \°,^---^- false stamp for tirMaillSHcnooimaster—tnis confession havinc been ]nnH<>,l ,> „,„
alleged, to one of the nuns of the Belimont hSspi'al 1 vZworkman in question when he was near liis dea

1°^
A4 ?edlvOragnon had walked about the sti^eeis of lio.'n w th that

SriiT^;;^id"hJrT':?vr?"^'-"^" ^^ ^^ ^ ^'--i-"^mcn ne woulu hurl at the himomsts if they should drivf.him to extremities, causing it to be shown to certai memb^softhejury those who were pious and weak-mindecr but ,?the same time affecting a keen desire to save the holy nnn fowhom he confession had been given from being puLv.n olved in such a scandal. And this explained eve Xn?The abominable beliaviour of the jury in reconvictin" thn'innocent prisoner became excusable! Those nerorv?ra?.emteUigence and honesty had been deceived like the iurors ofBeaumont and had yielded to motives which had,•emain^lecret. Marc and ])avid well remembered that hrL;heard some juryman ask certain questions which liaftheneemed to them ridiculous. ]>,ut thev now un Urs ood ZIns juryman had referred to the terribirdi? m ,t whi'c,Oragnon had stealthily hawked about, and of wh ch it w^s noprudent to speak plainly. I)elbos therefore lu^ld Zn I

l±L^.rn7J"''' n "* .^rf ^"™"^^^ comnumicat^n
,0 r.

' l-^^^^'
'?"^'^ ^°*^^^ *l^e immediate aunulmrnt of

e mC'dfSf ''°^''^-
'?5' -fo^-^-at^ly- nothii" couldoe moie difficu t to prove, and for years Delbos and his friendshad striven vainly Only one hope remained to them a

Cktn?w?V"f^''^^
'i"""'

"^"^^^ Beauchamp, hnd acc,uire

a SosstLi; t'
^o^-*^"^'^"'^

f'S^^ confession was simply

fsC Sn^- ,1^
^^^neasure things repeated themselves.Vs

assailed by remorse like hie predecessor, architect Jacquin
1

1

h
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He bimself, it is tr-. ^vas not a ci nc^^^^^^^^^

extremely devout wife and
f
^.^

?°*
J^^^^^ U "fs nece^

desolation by relieving his conscience, inus

to wait.' , r circumstances became
However as the year« ^T'*

,^pVead oHecular educatior

more favourable. Thanks to the spreaa oi

the social evolution was bemg hast^n^d ^n^ S^^^^M^.,,

results. All France wa«
^r^-^ri'^rchools, whose influence

coming from its thousands of Panf
«f

^^^^^^'j^^, ^,, effected

was to be found beneath each
^"^f^^JXl^^irn^itY and peace

each fresh step that was taken
S^f^«°\™^^

Things which ^1^-1/--fha\Te^^^^
^^°^

:??S^ '::nt£tC^^^t^^^
^--l^^^e and force .

"""
Thus at the general elections which took place in M«

that^^rU^os^t last defeat^^^^^^^^^^^

acquired, and, rather than share ^^ ro^a^y or ^^b
^^^^^^.^^^

the masses. It
Pjf^WujX^ow^^^^^^^^^ and enhghter

forces in order to thrust tlie now "'!*
• g

j^ typi

people into servitude once
«^«J^-„„^X wishing to deft

Example of the. 6o«rj/eo;.
f^f^^^nrar^eS and ^

his class, sank mto a land °^
.^";^^^iX^^ m

therefore condemned and swept away in the

^

of that ^our^l^^^^;^ ^^twa^inevit^^^^ that the pec

enioyment had corrupieu. xu ""•
hpname conscioui

should ascend to power as soon
^/;*Ji^XJr y, int.

its strength, of the
V"^^!'^"^^^*^, f/5J!';^d°\t was s^^^

gence, and will siumbermg withm it, and wa

. It may be held that M. Zola has P-Tf^^fJ".,f"ofth £
intvoducinjinto his narrative a ^^Pfi^^ the Simon Affair i« I

episode; but it Bbould be rememberc^^^^^^^^^
^^ .^^^ ^,

on the Dreyfus case, in
^^'^'''^^^f"^.'jl^ent on Dreyfus, Esterl

virtually the same course, he is at least tiue to lite.
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that it should be emancipated, roused from theheavv slom nfIgnorance bv the schook. in order that it nuKht ta?o ts d,?eplace and rejuvenate the nation. The hoiu,,eome was iow atthe pomto death, and the people wo.ild neces/arTly b °on?othe great hberat.np. justice-doalinK^ I'rance of to^n" rroAnd there was, so to say, an annunciation of all those thin 3m he victory achieved at Uea.uuont by Dolbos. the ma whohad been hnuon's counsel, who bad been derided and nluhed

5L°°^'l'S^r'
''"""°" «"^y ^ ^"^^ ^"^^^ votes wS bydegrees had become an overwhelming majority

^
Another proof of the people's accession topower was to boound m the complete change which had come over ilard\lyHe had ormerly hgured in a Radical ministry; then after tw.'

reconviction of Simon, he had entered a Modm te aSnSa-lon
;
and now he affected extreme bocialist princnrs and bJhamessmg himself to Dolbos's tiimnphal car had mana^^d toget re-elected. It is true that the popular vfco"v was notcomplete throughout the department, for Count Hector doSangleba^uf had also been re-electe.!, this time as an uncompromising reactionary

;
for the usual phenomenon of troubTo™gtimes had appeared, only plain, ffank, extreme So sfindmg support. The party vanquished for evenjffeoW

Liberal bourgcomc, which Lad become Conservative fromyot.sm and Inght and which, lacking all strength and loTwas ripe for its fall. And the ascending class, the -'reat maS
of those who only the day before had^ been called ISs
inherited, would naturally take the place of tho ?o«rlo^ .

?o tJe'chS''''^ ''^
''"^^°"^ ^'^"^^"'^ '^'' ^^^^^^^^

hpir?!^V^«^
?"'*'°" ""^ ^''^^•' ^''^'^ particularly notable as

t SLt r 1
^''''

'"f'''
'•''^''''''^ ^y °"^ «f '^^'^ rascalswi bout God or country, one of those traitors who badpubhcly declared Simon to be innocent. After the inonstrous

proceedings of Rozan all the notable Simoni.sts had suScd
truth and justice. Insult, persecution, summary dismissalhad been heaped upon them. There was Delbo-s, to whomnocheut had dared to confide his interests

; there was Salva

s nTr'^'i'^P" f"'^ '"''''^-^ *^"-« ^^^« Marc, disg ace
;

others there were, relations and friends, who for mero'voccavmg m an upright manner were assailed with worriesand at times even ruined !

worries,

Ii2

%t-
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!• uU of muto grief at the sight of such aberration,^

understanding that all rebellion was useless, the friends

truth had simply turned to their work awaiting the in

table hour when reason and eriuity would triumph. And

hour seemed to be approaching ; for now Delbos, one of

most deeply involved in the Affair, had defeated Lemar:

who had long pursued a pusillanimous policy, refusim

take sides either for or against Simon. Was not .his a r

that opinion had changed, that a great advance iiad 1

effected? Moreover, Salvan secured consolation, for oil

his old pupils was appointed to the directorship of the ii

in" College after Mauraisin liad been virtually dismissec

incapacity. Groat was the delight of the sage when t

tidings reached him, not because it pleased him to crow

his vanquished adversary, but because he at last saw

continuatior nf his work entrusted to one who was brave

faithful. Ai , finally, a day came when Le Larazer,

now felt strong enough to repair former injustice, sen

Marc and offered him the head mastership of a scho

IJeaumont. Such an offer, on the part of that pn

diplomatist, the Academy Inspector, was extranely signih

and Marc was pleased indeed ;
nevertheless he declnu

for he did not wish to leave Jonville, where Ins task wa

vet finished. . - ,,_ „,„„
There were also other precursory signs of the grea

pending change in the country. Prefect Hennebiso ha-l

Replaced by a very energetic and sensible functionary wli

in mediately demanded the revocation of Depinvilliors,

vhose management the Lycee of Ceaumont had boc

kind of seminary. Hector Forbes had been compel!

rouse himself from the study of ancient history m on

dismiss the chaplains, rid the classrooms of the lel

emblems placed in them, and secularise secondary as v

elementary education. Then General Jarousso, havmi

pE on the retired list, had decided to quit Beaumon

though his wife owned a house there he was exasp

with the new spirit which reigned m the town, and d

wish to come into contact with his successor, a Repn

general, whom some people even declared to be a bo

Moreover, ex Investigating Magistrate Daix had
^

wretched death, haunted as he was by spectres, m spitt

belated confes8i:on at Kozan ; while the former Procui

la Republiqne, Raoul de La BiP-nni^re, after havmg
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befriended. And, a" a 1 im LJ ,

'" ^^""^ '" ^°'"^' «'ay
times, nobody now a^utt \w„:^r f"' '^''^^T "^ '^e
when, thin and yellow. l.rln oT"y ']. td'^i^';^;"" ^'"'f

'^

•lafirt'S, hang nff his liead h,if »i ,, •

''"'^"'""* 'Qi' Avenue dt-s

left, as if ho^fearo tha l"{.±Sr''^ '^"'J

passed.
Houici)oa> nught spit upon Jiiui us ho

Mailleboi,, whither .M.rc Xn "VeTto , °, '""."'''="' "'
Louise, who. with Josenli Iw

ftp-mal to soo hia daug .(,r

school. JkiUeboi.s iiilefd wa^ ^,„T "'
't" '-""""""l

clerical little to.vn where II,; r™, .'•'"'°°,'' """ inteiiHely

r«.ing their 0".^^ Phi i,
^"fe""™' li'd succeeded in

timeelho eight hundred w .'kit t.She"';^; u
"'

'T>''

th*^ p:-iests had drven him wJ, h^l *" ^^^*^ '^''^°^'' ^^^'^-'nce

supported by a compact nSoSr ^^^^''^^ "°^v
r.-t frankly instead of behi^ coi fnMil^"^'i'"^^^'^ ^""' '«

promises. ° continually reduced to com-

|n former times. That poor Skio f- °/ "t^}^- ^^^T
"^^^^^

innocence, vot I refuspd fn Lf i
' ^^'^'^ convinced of his

;j-e,^ter/a!t3rJtSy™^^^^^^^^^^^

,..
',^^'^^^-701^

•' I'e has been erea^Iy tried 4 f.-rf
•

'™::t:.! :r-''"' '--"'i' -^ »t'haS'^
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rosiRM bimsoU' to living alone with big Jaugbtcr OctaviP

very pious yonnp woman who <loo8 not care to marry. I

Boii lliiymontl, beinj? a naval officer, is always far away, n

the house cannot ho very cheerful, unless indeed PhiHs

already seeking consolation, which may be the case, for I s

a now servant there the other day—yes, quite a sturdy, fre:

lookii ;
girl I

'

I )arras burst into a loud laugh. For bia own part, havi

retired from business with a handsome fortune, he was liv

his last years in perfect union with bia wife, their only roj;

beinp: that they bad no children.

' Well,' Marc resumed, ' Joulic may now feel certain t

he will not be worried any more. . . It is he, you know, w
in spite of all difficulties, transformed the town with

school, and made your election possible.'

• Oh ! you were the first great worker,' Darraa exclain:

* I don't forget tlie immense services which you rendered .

But you may be quite easy, Joulic is now safe from all ve

tions, and I will help him as much as I can in his effort:

make Maillobois froe and intelligent. . . Besides, y

daufjfhter Louise and Simon's son Joseph are now, in their ti

continuing the work of liberation. You are a knot of hi

but modest workers, to whom we shall all feel very grati

hereafter.'

Then, for a moment, they chatted about the now disi

times when Marc had been first appointed to the Maillel

ficliool. More than thirty years had elapsed ! And I

many were the events that had occurred, and how m
were the children who had passed through the schooln

and carried some of the new spirit into the district aro

them I Marc recalled some of his old, his first, pu]

Fernand Bongard, the little peasant with the hard nut,

'

had married Lucile Doloir, an inteUigent girl, whom Mi

moiselle Rouzairo had tried to rear in sanctimonious fash

was now the father of a girl eleven years of age, na

Claire, whom Mademoiselle Mazeline was freeing soracv

from clerical servitude. Then Auguste Doloir, the mas

undisciplined son, who had married Angele Bongard,

obstinate young woman of narrow ambition, had a so

fifteen, Adrien, a remarkably intelligent youth whom Jo

his master, greatly praised. Charles Doloir. the locksn

who had been as bad a pupil as his brother, but who

improved somewhat since his marriage with his mas
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cate«. There was ftlHoL^on?/-'*°°/ '''."' "^^elJent c.rtifl
taken to the teachi^ « of" iroran1'"'/>"u'*^ ^° ^^^•^^«. ia.l
balvan's best students^ now dCtiir .°'"'''^ ""« °^
Bordes, assisted by hi^ w.7n t i- /}

*''° ''^'^'oo at Leg
quitted tbo Trainfns ScWl' of'^F^^.

"°*''^'*'*'' ^*>" ia'
against her name, a'hut ZL ./T^'^^^ ^'^^ ' No. i

•

good sense, and their Jifo was Lw„^"P'^T'^ •»" health and
ahttlefour-year-oIduehirFdniri^ ^^ the presence of
age, already knowing his «ifl;! /k^' '''t?

'^'^'^ «l^arp for his
t«;in Savin.: first A^chiSe s" s v J"')^- '^S

'^^«" ^^'"o ho
a boy, then placed with a C««'/ '''^^'?'''^ ^° falHehoods as
by years of 'office wJri.^PT

/ ^TJ' ^""'^'V'''«
1»« fathS

Virpnie Deschamps, a lean and "nsfiM.
a colleague's sister,

ho had a charming little g>>l L"Si°^\' ^^«''''. by whom
of age had jnst secured he? cJrUflra 1 '

'^*'° ''* *^^*^^«" y«ars
moisello Madeline's favoi^ito S *tk

'"*' °"« °' ^^''Je-
f'avin, who, long remain n"wfthof' .JV° ''""^^^ ^^^iPPo
rendered better by a life of £Si^ '^^P^^^^^^"*. had b!,en
baclieJor, and manager of iml^S' *"/^.^'^^ "ow .still a
fc;. enterprise with h^. vo^Sfi hrSf. ^'"J^/^^°«'^^«d in
"ntelhgent of the two, who Tad Sfv'pn h^^^^

^^^'^ "^o-t
mamed a peasant girl, Iiosah« TW ^/u""-

'^^ *° ''^^ «oil and

J7
six years old, 1 avLfLfelv ^f"''',

^'^'^°'-" ^^l^^rt.
Thus generation followPd geSi- >

' ''^^°°'
increase of knowledge,TeLnWh ^P^ping towards
assuredly from that constan? i'vni

• '
*"^1 Justice, and it was

^l"ce<3 that the haSi "f th« '•
°' ""^ ''' ^^"'^'^*'«° P^o

would spring. '^ ^'^ °' *^° communities of the future

of^Louisi^rnd'ire^r S'if^/'"^/-^^^^ - ^^e homo
Sebastien Milhorame who J^iV *^^^°^ ^'« clearest pupi^l
quitting DarrasX reid tor r

'"^ ^"'•^^- 'J^^^t da^y^^on
see his daughter. Cemois I C^'r""^

'"''"^^ "' "^d^r
8 sty years of age with r rif i

^^f^ehne, now more than
elementary teachfng.Sd like sXnf/?^'*^ -^^^^ ^P««^ ^^
where she now dwelt in rv!

^'^^^*^"' lately retired to Jonville
Wiful garden ''VheJSKtlnS""^^ house nearts
^mces in her profession ),!^ }\ ^'^''^ rendered some
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in her stead. Moreover, a head mastership at Leaumont y

now being spoken of for Joulic,in such wise that his assist.

Joseph might succeed him at Maillebois ;
antUhus the yov

couple would share the school which still re-echoed the nar

of Bimon and Marc, whose good work they would contm

Louise, who was now two and thh-ty, had presented

husband with a son, Franrois, who at twelve years of age >

already wonderfully like his grandtalher Marc And

ambition of that big bright-eyod boy with the lofty brow,

to enter the Training College like his forerunners, for lie c

Avished to become an elementary teacher.

It was a Thursday-half-holiday day-and Marc fo.

Louise just quitting a house-work class which she he d

a week outside the regulation hours. - oseph ^vith Ins

and some other boys, had gone on ^S^'^^^S^^^^^^^l ,^°^^"

ramblp along the ban' s of the Verpille. But Sarah happe

to be with Louise, for she was very much attached to

sister-in-law, and always visited her when she cam. c

from llouville, where her husband bebastien was now b

'""^

They had a charming little girl, Thc'rese, in whom all

beauty of her grandmother Rachel had reappeared, i

three times a we^^k Sarah came fromUouviUe to Maillebo)

the journey by rail lasting barely ten mmutes--in orde>

.upmiitend the tailoring business which was still carriet

at old Lehmann'sin the Hue dn Trou. He was now very

indeed, more than eighty, and as it had become difiicu t

Sarah to superintend the establishment she thought ot

^°'as soon as Marc had kissed Louise he pressed hot!

Sarah's hands. ' And how is my faithful Sobastien >

asked. ' How is your big girl Therose, and how are

^°"lA^ry£,d;"'in the best of health,' Sarah answ.

"ally. ' Kven grandfather Lehmann is as strong as an (

tree in spite of his advanced years. . . . And I have

good news from yonder, you know. Uncle ^^vid has au

to say that my father has got over the attacks of ie\ei wl

have been troubUng him occasionally.'

Marc jogged his head gently. ' Yes, yes his wound is

altogether healed. To restore him completely to health

neecf'! that Inng-desired rehabiUtation winch it is so ditti

to obtain. We are advancing towards it, however ;
i am
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ire con:in<3.
. . Remind

a mail of, \\-\\ be another

full of hope, for glorious time
St'bastien that each boy he malu
worker in the cause of truth and -i^tice

Then Marc chatted u wliilo w'l 1 r ,>„,• . • • 1

of Mademoiselle Ma^euU: whined r'vifS^^^^^

youMlt? he added. • To 1 lo ™1 1 eo,™.";V'H,"°' ™".',";

all call on Salvan, Mho 4(1 K i nl'T . ?
""' '™ "'"

gathering of teaohers, "who '1 'rtl^^'l t 1 ^ £^ l^""
"

5fcd:;^t!;:.rr.*'^'^- • •
^°--

"
' ™Sto^^z

^:?ed= i,:r^~ BS 3fiS-"'

•^entj yea,/Marc\ad .fotrt him t^he™ Ta'^e fc

s;„s:/rrhr.a7.:j-„iih"^sSSso°^ li .frir
m„t„TS'?j''>"

'<* ™'"''a and' toce, pldoV co7pmon had the haggard couuleuauce of an ki bird of Sriv

-tli.r had disappeared into one of tlie houses 'of suspicious
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aspect which lined it. Then Marc Jgain began to doub

Was it really Gorgias whom he had seen? He ^\as n

ilpared to swear it^ he feared that he had perhaps yielded i

'°''m present Marc triumphed at Jonville. By degrees ;

healthv and reasonable men had emerged from his schoo
,
t1

SaUty of the region had improved. -^ no^^^nly^^^^^^^^^

increase of knowledge, logic, frankness and bro berlmess b

great material prosperity was appearing, for a land s fortu

and happiness depend solely upon the men al culture a^

S civic morality of its inhabitants. Again, then, was ab«

dancTreturn ng to clean and well-kept homes ;
the fieL

thanks to newly adopted methods of culture, display

inmcent crop's^; the countryside was once more become

Hoy for the eyes in the bright summer sunshme And t

a hanov stretch of country was at last advancing towards tl

;erpetual peace which for centuries had been so arde.

^''Stinean the mayor, followed by the v^holejar

council, now acted in agreement wUh Marc. A series

Sents had hastened that
g^f;-''-«,fct"naLVl^^^^^

desirable reforms were accelerated. Abbe Cognasse. alter

some time restraining himself, in accordance with the ad

ehen hTm at Valmarie, which was to retain his iniiue

over the women-for whoever possesses their support pre

^nvLdble-had relapsed into his wonted violence, incapi

uThe was of long remaining patient, and enraged,

a seeing the women gradually escape from him. ov

to the uf grace with which he sought to retain them

last Uke the vengeful minister of a ravaging and e,

ninaiJng Deity, he became absolutely brutal, d^^^^^^^^^

outrageous punishment m bis wrath at the sUghtest

fences. One day, for instance, he rubbed little Moulin s

tU they positively bled, merely because the lad had pla>

pulled the skirts of the terrible Palmyre, who. in her

had administered smacks and whippings so freely. An

day the^Vbbe boxed young Catherine's ears m church oe

she aughed during Mass on seeing him blow his no e al

altar And finally, one Sunday, quite beside himself at

'nltkat the district was escaping from his control, he a.t

launched a kick at Madame Martmeau the mayoress, im

BR that she defied him because she did not make roor

Sm to pass as quickly as he desired. This time it was
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that his behaviour exceeded all bounfK^ and Afnrfm^.,,
en>-.ged. cited him before the Tribunal of Correc 3 rol"°wuh he resu t that the battle became a furious one Co«retaha ing with fresh acts of violence, and gatherincTSe aquantity of law-suits around him.

""^nn^ quite a

Marc meanwhile, anxious to complete his work in the

tfc^r^v'fnt'o'XTT '" ^'^^' ^""^"^ ''' -- °* last aSto cariy into eflFect. In consequence of some new law=!enacted by the Legislature, the Sisters of the f^od Shlle dwho carried on the factory in which two hundred worKSwere sweated and starved, had been obliged to quitTonSleAnd It was a good riddance for the district, a Kue-spot ashame the less Marc, however, persuaded the p^arishcouncil to purchase the large factory buildiii^s, whenThevwere oiiered for sale by auction ; his idea being°to modi"v andturn them mto a Common House, in which recreation anddancmg rooms, a libmry, a museum, and even some ?r e ba'hsmight be gradually installed, as by degrees the resources ofthe parish increased. In this wise he dreamrnf.^f^f •

all view of the church, a kind of civi pala'e whidf"^'„S
c mmu'nit^''l?Sr' ''"^f

'"^ "'^^^ ^'^ *^'^ hrrdworng
fnTf I/" ?^ the women for

, -.ast had only continuedto go to Mass in order to show . w cowns andTp fWn
t 'tZ -^-"f---.

tbey woul ,e. mTe wimng ;VeSto that cheerful palace of solidarity where a little healthv

ZTZt T^^^ """l* i^^"^-
'^^"^^ "^° recreat on oomswere the first inaugurated, and the ceremony gave rise to agreat popular demonstration. ^ ^ *° ^

The desire of the inhabitants was to efface and redeemhat former consecration of the parish to the Sacred HeaT
t^'^:t Sev w"'^" ^"? ;^-^^"°"^ ^'"^ k"n remorse«\er since they had recovered the r senses. Martinean fnr
lis part, accounted for that proceeding by accudn'Se of

u nd bv'tt°p'^?"'^
him to Abbe Cognalsof after dislurbbg h^

oS^ *^'^^a*?"^"g hotli the parish and himself with all fortsof misforfmes if ho did not submit to the Church, which wouldalways be the most powerful of the social forces Martbeau

was aCS'^f'"'^ *^* *^^^ ^^^ «°t correct, for tS Church

Zti^^l'^'tC''''''''
"""^ '^' "^°^^ *^« ^'^trict drew

des'rousTf . f T'^ Prosperous it became, was veryaesirous of setting himself on the winnin^r side like a

s erLp:rr*;r'^^°i^^ ""^« ^^-^ whoat^ys tptms eje fixed on the mam chance. He would therefore have
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liked some kind of abjuration, some ceremony such as m
allow him to come forward at the head of the council,

restore the parish to the worship of reason and truth, in o

to wipe out that former ceremony when it had dedicated i

to dementia and falsehood. And it was this desire v
]\Iarc thought of fulfilling by arranging that the mayor

the council should in a fitting manner inaugurate the roc

tion rooms of the new Common House, in which it was

posed that tho inhabitants of the district should meet e

Sunday to take part in suitable civic festivities.

Great preparations were made. It was arranged thai

pupils of Marc q-nd Genevieve should act a little play, da

and sing. An orchestra was soon recruited among the yc

men of the region. \Iaidens clad in white were also to

and dance in hunoiir of the work of the fields and the jo;

life. Indeed it was particularly life, lived healthily and f

overflowing with duties and felicities, that was to be celebi

as the universal source of strength and certainty. And

various games and recreations which had been provi

games of skill and energy, gymnastic apphanees, with run

tracks and lawns set out in the adjoining grounds, wei

be handed over to the young folk who would meet there e

week, while shad} nooks would be reserved for wives

mothers, who would be drawn together and enlivene-

having a mlon, a meeting place, assigned to them. For

inaugural ceremony, the rooms were decorated with fio

and foliage, and already at an early hour the iuhabitan

Jonville, clad in their Sunday best, filled the village st

with their mirth.

By jNIarc's desire, and with the consent of the par

:\lignot, that Sunday, brought Iiis pupils over from Le Mo

in order that they might participate in the festivity. He

met by Marc near the church, just as old Palmyre doi

locked the door of the edifice in a violent, wrathful fas)

That morning Abbe Cognasse had said Mass to empty bem

and it was he who, in a fit of furious anger, had orderei

servant to close the church. Nobody should enter it a:

said he, as those impious people were bent on off*

sacrifices to the idols of human bestiality. He himself

disappeared, hiding away in the parsonage whose garden

bordered the road leading to the new Common House.

' This is the second Sunday that he has not gone t(

Moreux,' Mignot said to Marc. 'He declares with i
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girls. The ^vhole^^llal hn^^-iSi 1

'™"^^" ""fl tlu'oo little

Hince he brutally sSdlitl.. '^^r
"'' ^"'"' ^•"" '^-""^v,

put out her tongVe^tolfm tou^^'tS k""'^'^
''^^' '^^^•'""

acts of violence in which hVy 1
' ?"^^ ^"^ ^^ the

himself to be deflald ctinn.lv" ''°''l'-"'^'
^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^

obliged to defend hlmnow for f ar'l
'

fT r
'^ ^ ^^^^^ '^'^^

should do him an injuiy ^
''^ *^' ^dignant villagers

Le Moreux fron tl e Sr ni ^ '^^^ -"^'^ '" extricating

steeped by my m-edecefs^^^^^^^^^^^
^" ^^'^^^^ it wa's

to let evits^illot thSr cotfe '^A /?fT ^
'"''f^-

'"^^-

rallying around me Tl =Sf i •,,
^ ''^'°^° population is

rivaUor. as the cl U s be:^^^^^^^

soon reign without a
over.'

^ " ''^'"^ ^''^"* "P' the battle is virtually

'H^r^ll ^.!S;r ctSse^Jiff ^"fi-ffS'
'^^^« «^-

that is, as lon-as'he is n?^T fK 'f.
*''^ ^^^" '^^^ moment--

by Koine ] u°t I wl ^n ^^u*^*"
'^'^^^ ^""^ i'»Po^<'d on us

would be the ^:rst oTee'th msofvS''^''f.^'^^^
'' '^'^ ^'^'^^'^^

the latter's departure would nltpvirrn' ^'''f''
'^^^""'^'^

their social li fc \Vh7nv,ln^^.i
^"^ '.•/^">- "» nlteration in

tl^ey go to church les"a'ndtsf';he^^
'^''' ''''''' '''''''

priest is witnessed without ie<.ret'
^^'^Waranco of the

any"on"r'fo?'ihe T'
'''^^''''

T^^ ^ot ling.r chattin^

replireK'the Commo^'^r^ ""^'f'^ 'T' ^''^in. So the?

office at the head of Z.' ^^"I'^^'T ^^'"^""'^ ^''^ ^cadf of

I'alace of the Peont t iT"""'^'
^"° ^ P^'^^ession of that little

schoolchildren acted nllvLl°"''1
"^ the pari.h. Then the

were, the future of L^Jn?^' T^ '?f '
"^'^.^'S^^^tin^. as it

*^e^^ healthy ^fi^^r.^ ir^nsfr

J?'

^^rf '
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reviving youth, it was the children, who would overcome

last obstacles on the road to the future city of pei

soUdarity. That which the child of to-day had been un

to do would be done by the child of to-morrow. And v

the little ones had raised their cry of hope, the youths anil

maidens came forward, displaying the promise of early 1'

fulness. One found, too, maturity and harvest in all

assembled fathers and mothers, behind whom were the

folk typifying the happy evening which attends life wh(

has been lived as it should be lived. And all were

acquiring a true consciousness of things, setting their

no longer in any mysticism, but in the proper regulatio

human life, which needed to be all reason, truth, and ju

in order that mankind might dwell together in peace, bro

liness, and happiness. Henceforth Jonville would ha

meeting hall in that fraternal house where joy and hi

would take the place of threat and punishment, v

enlightenment would gladden the hearts of one and all.

heart nor mind would be disturbed there by mystical

postures, no shares in any lalse paradise would be offero

sale. Those who came forth from that building woul

cheerful citizens, happy to live for the sake of the joy of

And all the cruel and grotesque absurdity of dogmas v

crumble in the presence of that simple gaiety, that bene!

hght. .

The dancing lasted until the evening. Never hat

comely peasant women of Jonville participated in su

festival. Everybody noticed the radiant countenani

Madame Martineau, who had remained one of Abbe Cogn;

last worshippers, though, in reality, she had only goi

church in order to show off her new gowns. She wore i

gown that day, and was delighted at being able to disp

without any fear that it might become soiled by traihnf

damp and dirty flagstones. Again, she knew that she r

risk of being kicked if she did not get soon enough c

somebody's way. Briefly, in that Common House Jo

would at last have a fitting salon where one and all i

freely meet and chat, and even ndulge in a little har

coquetry.

But it so happened that an cr.traordinary incident m
the close of that great day. Marc and Genevieve

escorting their pupils homeward, with Mignot, who alsi

marshalled his children together; and Salvan and 1
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moiselle Mazeline likowiso fim,vo^ • .u

'*^^

gaiety, jest, and laugfe' 'Cr bv to^ '.r'^'
''"^''^ ^'^^ '-^^

Martineau. accompanied by a ^ronn i '
"^ "^^^ ^l^ii^^nx^

recounted the result of the fe°a? » J™.-'"'
*° ^^'^«'" «''«

husband had brought a^a L/ ?S
Proceedings which lier

Fifteen witnesses hTd d^,' p\;, P?'f* ^"'^ ^^''-•^ins J^er
after some uproario.?s p^ic "d 3 J^^f , "".'^r

'^'' ^'«"«' «nd
sentenced to a fine ofC and"41^; ^°"""''-^" ^'^^ ^^^^
chief ca-Tse of the fury wllh Cc^A ^v "*;'' ^*^'« ^^^i"? the
days past. And, all i?one^^^^^^^^ ^or ^--era?
her narrative as she passed tt/nn'« ^^^^''t'neau-finishing
that the fine was no more tha^n ^7?" • ^fl^^-^^markod
Cognasse in person popped nheadolftf ^'^^'^^ ^^^6
began to vociferate insults.

^^'"^ ^^^^^^^ ^all and
' Ah

! you vain hussy !
' he eripri « v« 1

•

dare you spit on God ? m fornp ,
' ^ '^ '^'"" *'""?? •' ^^ow

into your throiit !

'

^ ^""^ serpent tongue back

f^^^^T^^^^:'^\^ \^ thereat that
been waiting behind the wall foT thl r! ^f^^^^ ^^« ^=^'1

Perhaps he had set a ladder in i r
^*"'". ^^ ^^^ villager...

might climb and look over Vtan^^^^^ "^ ""'^^^ *^=t he
La Martineau in her new gow, LlTn^l tT ^'"^ F^'-^"^'"^
other sprucely dressed vvomenwh^n 1^^ by a number of
to attend an impious cereSTn fbM '^'p'' ''^ "^« ^^^^'cli
Pletely lost his head

^^^^''''^ '" "^^ devil's house, he com-

-epT^viri" '?r:LTcror'^ "^^ ^-^^^ --^^
whole district with vourvnener'Pnf-r'' ^•^" !'"'««" tJ'«
will settle your accounts £ you uS^ T'^'

'^-^'^ ''^ ^-^ox^^nt, I
come and take you !

'

' '^'*^°''' ^''^'^mg for Satan to

evenIflS w^^Hf ?.^^ "^\^^ "« ^er liavin.
execrated women wTom ti? n^°'t ""^^P?^' ^^^^ed. and

I
its instruments-he tore SmrV'P'"^^ ^"^^ ^'"P^«^'

cop'ngofthjwalland flnnnf+i ?^"°^^ ^^o*" t^ie rui..ed

""'••.. And as for you, you,

w s

Ifc4
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La Martincau, who sot «« Mg..^o con^™-; «<^ -^J

';:rr5\rarerrVor:= tU «ve.a„a.t«e

''""Ttl ,™naal was ttemendoaa ; two women were »tn

fioi-co gesture, then f'^"8,^°"",'' U° ,7i^ fine

!;S'in'?*";™rertwWo'i'S^JU' beneath a pU

r.s\\t2.en J.aae,,,y
ch»„,ea .nto ce.a,n^,. ^

no cause for hesitation. ^^ ^^"^^ , ,
^i^^t he

?ound, and his eyes then ^net those of the «ian
^^

instead of taking to his
^^^^''J''', 7 ,

-. gg- that i

l^t»a :prhr<aSf«tS, P^-Tt"
t^^e ton.h
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walls of t^e Brothers' school, he said quietly: 'That siffht

Fro'-'J^jr
y°"

r'^'y
^'"'' ^'""'^ i'"'' *^"^ ^yr^y-oh, Monsitur

I ro»ient ? . . It angers me ; I'd like to set fire to the shanty,
and burn the last of those cowards in it

!

'

Then, as Marc shuddered without roplying, thunderstruck
as he was by he bandit's audacity in addressing him Gorgiasagam grinned m his silent, evil w: y, nnd added : 'Are you
astonished that I should confess myself to you? You no
doubt, were my worst enemy. But, after all. why shoul'd I
bear you mahce? \ou owed mo nothing, you we?o fightin-
for your own opinions The men I hate and whom Imean to pursue until my last breath are my superiors, my
brothers m Jesus Christ, all those whoso duty it was to cover

LninTn""?'
^"* who flung me into the streets, hoping I

should die of shame and starvation I myself, it may bo
allowed, am but a poor and erring creature, but it was Godwhom those wretched cowards betrayed and sold, for it h
their fault, the fault of their imbecile weakness if the Church
IS now near to defeat, and if that poor school yonder is already

no !r5 *> SZ'-- • • • >^ ' ^^^° °"« remembers what a
position It held m my time ! We were the victors then ; wohad reduced your secular schools to next to nothing. But

The ttLhf .f-'i'S?,^'"^' ^^l^^" '°°" ^' *^« °°ly °»es left.
llie_thought of It fills me with regret and an^er i

'

CrTT^' ^^ *^° °¥ ^°"^^" crossed the° square and aCapuchm came out of the neighbouring chapel. Gorcias afterg^cmg anxiously about himfadded s^utly^in'an uSrtone
wiiSf T'' ^^T^'"". ?°™^°* =

^°^ ^ ^°°g t™e past I have

Tvou if ^r-V^"^ '''*? y°"; " y°" are willing I will callon you at JonviUe some day. after nightfall,*

a l.r S^I^^T'^f^'^'sappearing before Marc could say
a word. The schoolmaster, who was quite upset by that
meeting, spoke of it to nobody excepting his wife, who feU

t"°f'^-ri'''.'^'
^'^'^ °f i*- They agreed that they would

jiot admit that man if he should venture to call on them°for

ion S f
^^"0"°ce/ Height well prove to be some machina-

andhiwoT^r'^^^
falsehood. Gorgias had always lied,

Sv nin ^'1 T'" 'u
'° '* ^""^ ^^^"^^ to «^Pect from himany useful new fact such as had been sought so Ic ng. How-

uch t'S^i^^.^x?' '^^l'"^
^"'^ *^« °*^^^' "^^^^ no ^^Sn ! '«

ul wTfK M ^* Marc who. at the outset, had remained watcli-

aate^i i J'?'' °^^®^P'°S ^'^ ^oo'^ shut, gradually grewaatomshed and impatient. He wondered what might bf the

E K I]
4i
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things which Gorgias had wished to tell him ; ami a do

know them worried him nioro and more. After all

should lie not receivo the scamp '.' !•' ven if he iearnt m
useful frojn him, ho would have an opportunity of fatli

his nature. And having come to that eonclusion, Marc li

in suspense, waiting for the visit which was so Ion?.' ded

At last, one winter evening, when the ruin was poui

torn nts, Drother Gorgias presented himself, clad in i

cloak, streaming with mud and water. As soon as 1

rid himself of that rag, Marc showed him into his clasi

which was still warm, for ihe fire in the faience sto^

only just dying out. A little oil lamp alone cast aouu

„.er a portion of that large and silent room around whi

shadows had gathered. And Genevieve, trembling s

with a vague fear of some possible attempt upon her hu

remained listening behind a iloor.

As for I'.rother (i(>r;.:ias, he, without arv ado, resun:

conversation interri;[ A on the Place des Capucins, a

bad taken place that . .y aiternooi:.

* You know, JMonsieur Froment,' he began, ' the Ch

dying because she no longer possesses any priests x

enough to support her by lire and steel, if need be. N
of the poor fools, the whimpering clowns of the presej

loves or even knows the real God—He who at once extern

the nations that dared to disobey Him, and who reignc

the bodies and souls of men like an absolute maste

armed with resistless thunderbolts. . . . How can you

the world to be different from what it is, if the l)eit

merely has poltroons and fools to speak in His name ?

Then Gorgias enumerated his superiors, his brotl

Christ, as he called them, one by one, and a perfect m
ensued. Monseigneur Bergerot, who had lately died

advanced age of eighty-seven, had never been aught

poor, timid, incoherent creature, lacking the necessary (

to secede from Kome and establish that famous hbei

rationalist Church of France which he had dreamt

which would have been little else than a new Protesta

Those lettered Bishops, gifted with inquiring minds, bu

tute of all sturdiness of faith, suilered the incredulous

to desert the altars instead of flagellating them merciles;

the dread of hell. But Gorgias's most intense hatr

directed against Abbe Quandieu, who still survived tho

eightietii year was past. Fur the Ignoi tine the es-i;
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•
nemics at the tilTthe So^^p ^?^^"^'"•'^. ^""^"«

abandoned his niinistrv and L.on« L i i.
/^'"''fpver, ho had

a lonely neighbouSrfuSe .tl'v''''
'" '' ''/''''' ''°"^<" '"

disgusted with the ba^ .peSion i^f fh^V'^ '".^.^ ^'^" >^-'^>*

carrying Jiia audacity so far al tn
" .1 I ^^^^^vers. and

uhom he called the traders of ?hl'/^^^"''
'^''^ '^« ^"«»1<«.

who unconsciously h^Se*^' h S^7^""^^^
But .f there was a deniolisher it wa ho hhns K V'"T^-^'desertion had served as an areiimon'

^/,'"«t'". for his

Catholicism. Surely indeed if wT .^"
*•''*' '^"^'"'«s of

that he h. d ^^.^^^T^JT^' -'^'"Pl'^
vows, and preferring a sleek ^nd hau e^Sfo ^.^/f

^'°^'''«
(lom. As for that bi-^ loan >.,«,.., a ;.

,'^^^' *" martyr-
at «t. ilartin's. howe;er i in?s n.A I.n

'^^^^ «"'='''^^«^°'-

he was in realUy only a foT ^ new-conior might look.

Jr ^^^^^^^^^^^: 'Jftermined to

heardGorgias^sv'ioITntat;a I'joutE ot^^? "'^v^"'do not know that priest ' he <*fli,i , .7;.^ .

^uandieu.
' You

that of an enemy. Whded by snlte^* A
^'^"^ J^^^'ment i..

Abbe Quandien w'as the onl/pSest of 'th'i.
.' ^•'"^"f'^

°^ ^'^«*'

outset, under- .vhat fri/llf, 1 L/ "^^f'""
^^^^O' ^^ ^he

herself by open., a^dpVs^tatdyS^^^^^
bhe claims to represent a Deity of cer ainfv „n l ^^li J"f'"e.

ne83 and innocence- she was innS ! ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^i°d-
and ihe meek, and vet aJlTnn?"^ 5°^^*^' *^^ suflfering

auOiority. she rake^ ommon cau'se^^^^^^^^
'^*^'° *«"^P°r^

and forgers I It was ceS thS fJ «
"PP^^^^ors and hars

terrible for her as soon afsinfn • ^ consequences would be

expiation is onlyTust beSL^",J -^ T^ %ooAn^^^
\ And her

Ly a rough gesture Gorgias signified that he did not
K K 2
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intend to argue.
'^'^•^'\':^\f''^^lZl^^^^

aon't prevcT,t you from "' "^ "4^^°/ cowards v

There are, at all events oth^^^^^^^
^.^^^^^ ^^j,-,

vou won't defend ; ^^r mstancc
,
luaw

the nnrror of the 'i«y'>'«^„^'
tVthT^"perror 0^ the Capu

Thereupon GorBjaaaBsa 1^1 the super^^^^
the worsV

^vith murderous fury. "^ .^'"
^^t^ary he praised it ; 1

St. Antony of Padvm On the cont^^^^^^^^^ i ^^ ^^_^^

all his hopes m mirac es be wou d na
^^ ^^^ ^^

the whole world brmgmg money 10 luc

o'rdeT that th6 latter might persuade tho lUUy *o

^^
thunderbolts upon ^^^^ ^''^'^^^"^^^ eUk?who amassed ,

^•as a mere «on«c»^";«]«««J°^°';^^^^^^ whatever
for hunself ^^of^'

.''^^^ave no ^^ ^j ^housa

af«icted servants of God Tbo,^^^^^^^^

his collection bo:

francs had formerly o^^J°"; • , gve-franc piece to

had not devoted even an occasional hve ^P
^^^^^^^

life a little less hard than jt w^s to ine p
^^

Christian Doctrine, ti«
^^^S^J^^^ff' vearhis avarice w<

he received X/-£K^^^^^ ,in, ]

trreater. He bad reiuseu t
desperate .

'^:^:^:s^^^^^ p^- ^^'-^ ^-^ --

^^^^

They all abandoned him yes a^^^^^^^^^

great chief, the gre^tcmP
^^^^^^^ ^^^ the name of

11 rascal, ^'l^^'i^o^^^^in^ his lies. Ah Father
Crabot which ^ad been burning his lips.

^^^^^^

Father Crabot
^^J^v^./J^esm respectful silenc

ho had served him on his knees in re p
^

^^^Td^liL'^afa^^n poweC^^ aWoTnd valiant

regarded hiin m >» »" ^ momised him etcmol vi

favoured by '^/.^.^"cXt^^de he, QorgiaB, had
this world, ay t ainer ^r*

assured of success
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sot
without a crust. Ho did worse indeed ; ho cast Lim upon thowaters as if he were a troublesome accomplice, whose d sinpearance was desired. IJusides. hud he not aUVry dis, 1 v.'dthe most monstrous cpotism ? Had he not p.wionsly '1 iheed poor Father I'luhbin. who hud hitely di.d i, t e It /nconven whero he hud lingered, virtually dead, L myyears already ? Father Philihin had been a her, a v ct .who had invariably obeye.l his superior, who 1 ad car 1

men for the deeds which hud been comman.led of hh .„ Iwhich ho liad done in silence. Yet another victim was Cmllucinatod Brother Ful^ence, a perfect ninco,^,o ,p wiSIm excitable sparrow's brain, but who. none the 1. V nd n
'

been served by all^^2^^ in SSV-jKHtt!been as stupid as it was cruel on Father Crabot' p.rtabandon in that fashion all his old friends all tho^rs..
merits of his fortune ? Had not Ins own pdsiVica b on hak n

iVirru"^"''
'" ^"^^•'^S the others to be stS downAnd had he never thought that one of them mi ht T^Lt

EcTr^' '''"' ''^'"^^ "P ^^"^ -«' terribf; truths "^n^

'Beneath all Crabofs prand manners,' cried BiothorGorg as excitedly, 'beneath all his reputation for clcAornpLam diplomatic skill, there is rank s up,d y He mui bequite a fool to treat me in the way he does But o^ hini

sriThXiiTktsr'- ^-^ ^-^ ^y'^^^

intete^^m'aliT; ""'n^ ^f ^'" ^''^^^^'^^ ^'^^^ passionate

TpS'oSfxvuJ^'''^ '" ^^'^^^" ^^^ «^^^^'-'^ revelations :opeak out ? Uhat have you to say then '?
' ho innuirod

Inma^'dtT-rsfelfr ^^ ^^ -- "-"eri befwecn

Then revS-Hni f i
^f^^}^^'''' ^^ <^«'l "lone, in a confession.'

excKd °V°/"f ^f'^.'^'^^ogne of accusation., Goigias

ruStheTpnr'''"*
t^l^^^Jof our school at Maillebo s

CtSofi I
^"/^^^'^^ « place. Joachim is another of Father

'uppotdskmanl'ar.'r
^''''''''' ^^1!°^^" ^'^ ^^^^-^ ^^^

a great mfnh«?^
art ulness- one who imagines himself to bo

vefSS" ^^cause he does not pull the cars of iho littleveru.m entrusted to hmi. You know the roniH-the scL vl^"i «oon have to be closed for lack of pupils ! if the wr^td.td

I:

k
f
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offspring of men are to grow up fairly well, tlicy mus

trained by kicks and blows, as God requires. . . . Am
you want my opinion—tliere is only one priest imbued

the light spirit in the whole region, and that is your ,

Cogiiassc. He, too, wont to seek advice at Valmane.

they nearly corruptedhim as they corrupted the others, by a

ing him to be supple jmd crafty. 1 5ut he fortunately regi

possession of himself; it is with stones that he now pu

the enemies of the Church ! That is the right course fo

real saints to follow, that is the way in which God, whi-i

chaoses to interfere-, will end by reconquering the world !

Thus speaking, Gorgias raised his clenched fists

brandished them wildly, vehemently, in that usua,lly

classroom where the little lamp shed but a famt glimn:

light. Then, for a moment, there came deep silence,

which one only heard the pouring raia lashing the wii

panes.
' Well, at all events,' said Marc with a touch of i

' God seems to have forsaken and sacrificed you even as

superiors have done,'
, i , .

Brother Gorgias glanced at his wretched clothei

emaciated hands which testified to his sufferings. '

true,' he answered, ' God has chastised me severely f(

transgressions and for those of others. I bow to His

He is working my salvation. r>ut I do not forget, I d

forgive the others for having aggravated my misery.

the bandits ! Have they not condemned me to the

frightful existence ever since they compelled me t(

IMaillebois ? It is in misery that I have had to come

here to endeavour to wring from them the crust of

Avhich is my due !

'

, •
i. i

He was unwilling to say more on that subject, b

tragic story could be well divined by the shudder that

over him—the shudder of a wild beast driven from the

by hunger. The Order, no doubt, had sent him fron

munity°to community, the poorest, the most obscure, ii

last it had finally cast him out altogether as being by

compromising. And then he had quitted his gown and ti

along the roads, carrying with him the stigma attacl

a disfrocked cleric. One would never know througl

distant lands be had roamed, what a life of privati

chance he had led, what unacknowledgable adventv

hud met with, what shameful vices he had indulged u
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wished to purchase his ^nc^t /^"v^''*"''''
^^'^'« i^'»l

Every now and agaha, when hpiyn J -R ^V" '^^ " ^'^^ance.
when he had furiou V ttealnnd .'"i"'"

^'^''^^ "P^" ^^'^^or,

small sum had been sent fo M, <^'^^'--['")g revelations, some
he had been able to po on. he w. m'". 'v'.

" ^'^^^ ^"°"'^
waif whom all rejected ° '"'^'^^'^ ^'^^ ^'^ 1^'^ a. a

threats had remained^^^^thou? nw ff
^/'

l'"^"'^
^"<' ^^^^

superiors had grown weaiy of l,' 7v ''* = ^"i'
^""^ f"''^"""

regarded tim, perhaps as beininoT^''°"', ^^nimds, und
the lapse of so many

' yLs h >^^^ dangerous after
enough to understand that his pif

^'"'''^^ ^'"^^ intelligent
have any vejy serious conseq nSs 0?°^: T"^' ? ^°""--
might even deprive him of his iT.fli.o ?

accomplices, but
from them. Xeverthllesfbi I. '^°^'/*'•'^'^^^"S'"0'^^T
prowl around Maillebof;'' H \-new thfr'l V "'"^•'' -^''

that the law of limitation cmered him S'^^'f'^
^^'^^ aware

months he had been living in c ?' ,

^^"^ *^»s ^or h,,,"
franc pieces whS" L "^u^Tom Thl

^ ^•-
accusers, who still trembled at°thpT. i . ^f? «^ ''^""^»'s
victory at Kozan. yS thov mnJf t^°^'^ °^ "^'^" ^^^'^"'^^"I
weary of his persecution for hT.L-H°''°

^^''^ ^'^^^ g''«^"n?
would never have heaped so manv i^nf''

''''' ^"" ^''^' ^«
had let him dip his haJids in tW^ '"'"''',"P°'' *^^"^ i^" t'ley
way of oncei purcS^VhiSS' '''' ^^^^^'^-^^^y^ l^y

cealed himsdf Xn L haT.n nf'r
"''' '" ^^ '''^^ ^^^ °-^^-

<lebauchery. And if C T.a ^ ""^ ^"^ ™°"<^:^' in crapulous
night,intLpoiU,^„ fwasT' *^JT^'^'^'^ tJiat i;-inte

.^e empty ^,d l^n^XZ^.^^l'^^^^^^^^^
from that visit. But what nrn«f 1 1 ^. f

^"''^ •'"' "<^ Profi

t

h'rked beneath his L^ ni/f '"^^"^ '^ ''"
• ^^'h^^ motive

of whom, accordbg to is ownT' ^^^^^^'^f
i°» «f tho men

docile instrument-' " '''''°""^' ^^' ^^^d only been a

No,no,not.tMail]ebois....nivewhereIcan.'
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But I thought I had already seen you there before i

ing you on the Place des Capucins Jou were witli

of vour former pupils—Polydor, I fancy.

^A faint smile appeared on Brother Gorgias s ravaged

' Polydor,' said he, ' yes, yes, I was always very fond ot

He was a pious and discreet lad. Like myself, he has su

from the maliciousness of men. He has been accused

sorts of crimes, cast out unjustly by people who di<

understand his nature. And I was glad to meet him w

returned here ; we set our wretchedness together, and

soled each other, abandoning ourselves to the divine ai

Our Lord But P. .ydor is young, and he will ei

treating me as the others have done. For a month
i

have been lodking for him : he has disappeared Ah !

thing is going wrong, there must be an end to it all

!

A raucous sigh escaped him, and Marc shuddere

Gorgias's manner and tone as he referred to Polydor al

a glimpse of yet another hell. But there was no tn

redection. Drawing nearer to the schoo master th

frocked brother resumed: 'Now, listen to me, Mc

Froment ; I have had enough of it, I have come to t

everything. . . . Yes, if you will promise to hsten to r

priest would listen, I will tell you the truth, the real

You are the only man to whom I can make such a con

without doing violence to my dignity or pride, for yoi

have always been a disinterested and loyal enemy .

receive my confession, on the one understandmg that j

keep it secret until I authorise you lo divulge it.

But Marc hastily interrupted him : No, no, 1 v

enter into such a compact. 1 have done nothing to i

any revelations on your part ;
you have come here of yc

accord, and you say what you please. Should you

place the truth in my hands, I mean to remain at lib

make use of it according as my conscience may bid m.

Brother Gorgias scarcely hesitated. vV ell, let it d

is in your conscience that I will confide,' said he.

Nevertheless he did not immediately speak out.

fell once more. The rain was still streaming do

window panes, and gusts of wind howled along the

j

Streets, while the flame of the little lamp began to fla

the vague shadows which hovered about the quie

Marc, gradually growin,- uncomfortable, suffermg frot

abominable memories which that man's presence
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50s5 3
glanced aniiouslj, at He aoor behind ^hich Genevieve musthave remwned. Had she heard what had been said ? kI
J^^e-SSete^f^Jr,' "" *""« "> "' "» "^' <>M™^

hand owds the ceiling in a dramaticmS Ld after afresh mterval said slowly, in a rough voice :''lUs true I

n^oflhtlS^e";^' '
""'^«' "'"'^^P'^-n's ™m on°thJ

more falsehoods, he was unable to 'overcome a g?eaTshu£feehng of horror, which made him sprin- to h?a fee Tin?Gorgias quietly motioned him to his cbai? agai
'' ^"'

.

I entered the room,' said he, ' or rather I leant from nn^

cottage of bis father, the road-mender, on thew to Jonvi le

uu ten u ciocK, ana it 1 took ten minutes to psfnrf PnKrL^

on! ^ !' '^^r.
c^'ossed the httle deserted square I wassurprised to see Zephirin's window lighted up and wide orcnI drew near, and I saw the dear child in iSs nMitdTe."'

Ss°atZ%i'^r^ P"^-*^' ^^^'^^ -mTorhlfcom-'pamons at the first Communion had given him An^ T

raSvmiiht "°*,'r"^
^^°^^^ "^^ wiidow,^ th'^elrs

fauXd irfif 't''^^
^^^'

T''''^ ^°^° ^"^ room. But holaughed m his pretty way, and complained of feelin<> verv hot

WeTl 1
1' ^°"

T'' f««^««^ber. a dose and stormy nghl!
him anHnTn^''?,^""'

promise that he would do a^s I toW

reSious\^,Pt,° ^'^ T T"" ^^P°s«ible, when, among theShJ r
'®' °"' °° ^'"^ *able. I saw a copy-slip

Sled bv^Se T "^V^"'"'
""-^ ^^'^^^ ^^^ ^t^^^P^d and

remS y^.^- It
°^ad\»"e angry to see it there; and I

Snlh^f^n '" "^^* '^« bo:ys were forbidden to take awayanytinng belonging to the school. He turned very red and triofl

deMofinJr^''
''^''"°

'""'l
^'^ ^^<^ taken tSSwrnorder to finish an exercise. And he asked me to leave the slip

i^^M
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with him, promising to bring it back the next morning, ar

restore it to mo. . . . Thon he closed his window, and

went off. That is the truth, the wi.jle truth, I swear

before God !

'

Marc, who had now recovered his cahnness, gazed

Gorgias fixedly, endeavouring to conceal his imprcssior

• You are quite sure that the boy shut his window when y(

wont away ? ' he asked.
' He shut it, and I heard him putting up the shutter-ba

' Then you still assert that Simon was guilty, for nobo

could have got in from outside ; and you hold that Sirac

after the crime, opened the shutters again in order to C£

suspicion on some unknown prowler ?
'

' Yes, it is still my opinion that Simon was the culpr

But there is alsb this chance, that Zephirin, oppressed

the heat, may have opened the window again after I h

gone.'

Maro <vas not deceived by that supposition, which v

offered aim as a guide that might lead to a new fact. \

even shrugged his shoulders, feehng that as Gorgias si

accused another of his crime, his pretended confession li

little value. At the same time, however, that medley of fi

and fiction cast just a little more light on the affair, and tl

Marc desired to establish.
• Why did you rot relate what you have now stated at 1

Assizes '?
' he inquired. ' A great act of injustice might tl

have been avoided.'
• Why did I not relate it ?

' Gorgias rcpUed. ' W
because I should have compromised myself to no good p

pose ! My own innocence would have been doubted, a

besides, I was then already convinced of Simon's guilt even

I am now ; and thus my silence was quite natural. .

Moreover, I repeat it, I had seen the copy-slip lying on

table.'
' Yes, only you now admit that it came from your sch(

and that you had stamped and initialled it yourself. You

not always say that, remember.'
' Oh ! those fools, Father C'-rabot and the others, impose

ridiculous story on me ; and to prop up their senseless the^

with the help of their grotesque experts they afterwa

invented the still more fooUsh idea of a forged stamp. .

For my part, I at once desired to admit the authenticity of

copy-slip, which was self-evident. But I had to bow to tl
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they became before thrtrinl nf 't'
' ^"'\^a^' ''o^v furious

acknowledging thTttf'^XhlarS'^'TI '
^'"'^^ ^^

save that unfortunate Philihin fi /^ \ f^^^>'
^^"^^^^^^ *»

enough to simre SfChu cL eve» ^'l-^
'' ''"'' '^'''^'

and for that very reason thevdonn/
'^'^°''' ^^ '^ suspicion,

having ceased to^epeat tSl£ -•* '''° "°^ ^"^^'""^ "^^ ^"'•

him on :
' All the samo ,> \^ !. x

"^ ^''^^ ^^ spurring

should have beenVnTe'cluld'Sle "°" ^'^* ^^^ ^^^^-"i'

took a'^p^ll:';.;!/Vim
" ^fn^- ^^^^ "- ^^ ^ho boys

taken one, aSwls tha v.. "^' ^''*°'' ^^^"^"'"me h.d
suspect the truth\': tftheT^^n'oTttrT

'"'^^ ""^^^ ^^^
you still accn.se me of h^L fP i

^^'P' • • • J'»t do
believe that I walked aboi^^^h T'^T'- ^" ^^'^^ '^^i"

Come, is it reasonable-eh >
.

^^'' '^'^^ ^" ^^ P^^^^e' -^

wolfish teethfthat Alarc si ll.fK i

'*"' '''^"'^^ '^^^'^'^^'^^l bin

of his convicCof the Sffi.s iuiirjrri"^ ,

^" ^P^^^
come nobody knew whence Wol^' '^* '?P' '^^*'^^' ^^^^^

obscure feature o7thrSr F
^'''^'

'.^'"V'^
^^ ^"'" ^ ^e^T

stantly repeated,! wista celfiy h^ttTa^d'"
'''\

it that Gorgii had foui^ite^'"^ "'^^^was

trate that mvsterv tho whni V •

^'^ ^'?? '^^^^ ^'^^^ tc, penc-

usual Xmence n/Sn •''^ "°'' "''"' ^^*''^^''
^'^'-'i'^infe' to his

tbe interv Twhich^ afn^otTr ''T^' "^ ^^^^^^ *« -^
P'lackandbeit he w«Tu/ ^!"f

^^''^ ^""''^'^ ^'-^ ^^esired.

gesticulating wildly
"^ ^°^^ ^°^" ^*'^ ^''^^owy room,

say'thaVk ifi''
"'''''

°/ ?°"''^ ^ ^'^^^ i* «" tbe table ! If I

adL si You :Zoi ^'! \°*'^°f
^« ^^^^- fr°- «"cl an

)ou imagiie Tshondl?! ' *° ^' guilty, but in that case doagme
. should give you a weapon by telling you where

% \

\

I'A
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I took the slip ! ... We say it was on the table, eh ?

it would follow that I took it up, and took a newspaper

out of my pocket, and crumpled it up with the slip, in ord(

turn both into a gag. What an operation—eh ?—at su

moment, how logical and simple it would have been

!

But no, no ! If the newspaper was in my pocket the

must have been there also. Prove that it was ; for other

you have nothing substantial and decisive to go upon,

it wasn't in my pocket, for I saw it on the table, I swea

again before God !

'

Wildly, savagely, ho drew near to Marc and cast in

face those words in which one detected a kind of audac

provocation, compounded of scraps of truth, impudc

set forth in the shape of suppositions, falsehoods that bi

masked the fearful scene which he must have lived ai

with a frightful, demoniacal delight.

But Marc, cast into disturbing perplexity, feeling tha

would learn nothing useful from his visitor, had also dec

to end the interview. 'Listen,' said he, 'why shou

believe you ? You come here and you tell me a tale w

is the third version you have given of the affair. ... At

outset you agreed with the prosecution ; the slip, you

belonged to the secular school ; you did not initial it ; it

Simon who had done so in order to cast his crime on

Then, on the discovery of the stamped corner torn oi

Father Philibin, you felt it impossible to shelter yourseli

longer behind the stupid report of the experts ;
you adm

that the initialling was your work, and that the slip had (

from you. At present, with what motive I do not know,

make a fresh confession to me ; you assert that you saAV

Z^phirin in his room a few minutes before the crime,

the copy-slip was then lying on his table, that you sec

him, and that he closed his shutters. . . . Well, thir

over ; there is no reason why I should regard this versic

final. I shall wait to hear the plain truth, if indeed it

pleases you to tell it.'

Pausing in his stormy perambulations, Brother Go

drew up his gaunt and tragic figure. His eyes were bla:

an evil laugh distorted his face once more. For a moi

ho remained silent. Then in a jeering way he said : '^ As

choose. Monsieur Froment 1 I came here in a friendly £

to give you some particulars about the affair, which

interests you as you have not renounced the hope of ge
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Simon rehabilitated Vm, „„^ i

^°^

I authorise you t^LklThrm^'Str^n^rr^^^

•
thanks, for I no longer expect am r„;-f^*^ ^'^' y°" ^or no

Then he wranned Ur^S ^ \
.^'^'**»*»'^e from men.'

off as he h^St^Zn^^t'! ''^f'^ '^T^^
^"^ ^'^nt

never a glance behind O^utsidetf- ^''°'^^^' *"^ ^'^^"g
down in furious squalls the I n5 Im? i'^J^'° ^^« ^o'^ing
howls. And Gorges vanL^^^^^^ J"f ^A'

'*'"^«' ^'^'h its
the lugubrious darknesT ^*'°'* '°*° ^^^« ^^epths of

had^reTSlte^nT Tuffie^h'°°,^ "^"^^^ -^-^ «!-
let her arms drop and tnlf ^ ^^ ^" ^^^ ^^^ ^eard she
Marc, who likeS stood there moSri ''T^f ^^^^°g

-'

to laugh or to feel angry
^o^^o^less, at a loss whether

;No. no. it is not at all amusU Ihr^^'- '^^ $°°«^»«'J--
bomd things has made me fee auif«^ 'T''^^ -"^ *" *^°^«
I do not understand what can hav«L' l"^^

*°^^°°« ^^^^O' ^ov
ing here. Why did he make ILf " ^/' ^^^^^^ ^ «o«i-

Whydidheselectyoutohearit?' ' ^''^'''^'^ confession?

probability K/toS^dt:';^^^^^ 'T^^^^"
'I^^"

a copper, that is. apart from some 1?' ""^
^^^F'^^

^^^« ^^"^
which they may have arranJHn Sf l^

?'°''*^^y allowance
rascal has a huge appetitTh?tiof"'f''^^'"/ ^"'i as tl^e
to time, in ordef toTxtract somTh,? ^^""'P

*^"™ ^'°^ «me
had information; they have do"«^'l"'^°^'" '"• ^ ^*^"
him to leave the region TJL i ?^V^ "*™o«' ^° induce
they have prevail! on hTm tn*^"^^'¥^"^"° ^^^P^^kets!
pockets were empty he came LX %\ ^"^ ^' '°°" ^« his
the police in the affair otwlf^k ^H ^""'^ °°* ^^Vhy
rid them of him long a'<.oA!ic

*^' gendarmes would have
refused to let him hfvP°,^*o.«

"'^ '°' T^ ^g^'^' as they have
good fright by tSeaSirL tX'^' ^' ^^^^^^ *° ^^^ them a
told me just [ imie truth Jf.if

me everything. And he has
in the hope that I 2v «^p«l T^-?

^^^ *
^'^^ °^ falsehood!

theirfright may payhim wen 1°^
'*'

'?i*^^* *^« °tbers in
aU the rest.' ^ ^^ "" "^^^ *° P'^^e^* him from telling me

aever tell it I
• ® rest—the fuU, plain truth—he will

ifin i
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< Who knows •? • Marc replied. ' His craving for money

.,rcat but there is yet more hatred in his heart. And he

Saceousrhe would wiUingly risk his skm to revenge lu,

He TtS; old accompUcos who have cowardly fo.saken hi

Moveo%"r in spite of all his crimes, he really belongs to 1

DoTyof imination; he glows with a sombre devour

'i h which would prompt him to martyrdom if he oi

thoughrthat he might i .reby wm salvation and cast

^"^^t^aif;ou':^^^^^^^^^^
what he told you

^'r^l^'Sot. I shall talk it oyer with Delbos;:

he I kr^ow has resolved that he will only move when he

acertaXto act upon. ... Ah ! poor Simon, I despai,

evei seeing him rehabilitated ; I have become so old

!

An at once however, the new fact, awaited for so m,

faith in any help from Brother Gorgias, had set all his he

STvery pious and also sickly woman, whose death w

probably have been hastened by any Boandal. Al at -

Fndeed she died, and Delbos then no longer doubted

Buccesa of his enterprise. It took him another six.monti

SthiMrangementa; he managed to enter into d

Sons wUhsfauchamp, whom he fo^d ^anxiety

indecision, aflsaUed by a variety of e'^ruplea. But at las

doctor made up his mind to hand the advocate a signed

^^nfiiTwhich he related how one day a friend, actini

STalfTa agnon had shown him the pretended confe

which a workman, dying at the Beaumont hospital was

To have made to one of the sisters-a confession m y

this man acknowledged that he had engraved a false

for Simon, the Maillebois schoolmaster. And Beaucl

.° dSThTt this secret communication alone had conv

him of the guilt of Simon, whom previously he had beei

no«ed to acquit for lack of all serious proof.

^Ilaving secured this decisive statement Delbos did n.
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^^^ £LS^ ^iS-^fe .,"»,-'-oa Z

to hnd that the ex-presSiW^"ud :'S^ extraordinary was it

tnck of JJeaumont, ca ry T.-", 3os l^'"'^
"" ^'^'"'^ '^'^

Circulating it seci'etly Zouchkn/^'"''^ /" '^^'^ Packet,
nnbecih^y with the nJst re et„ S^^f^i^^f "" .^"--»
the tnck succeeded, iheanon onthT^f!^, '^"'^. '"''''« ^a^
himself from the iaileys by sL.r . '

"^""°^''°° '"'^^^
was now beyond the rSch nf

'^^^'^, ^""""al audacity, ut
.lied, perishing m Ibf; "

to

"
"Ith"''?

^"' ^' had lately
furrowed, it secerned, by invl"we ck r'^A^Y'^'

^"^ ''^'^^""'^

his death which had indited J )r !•! .

"^'"^ '^ ''"''' ^^f^^inly
Marc and David had Ion / l^ou5 ?'

!^"r^./" T"^ «"*•
would be quite settled when the ^'r-.*^'''^

'''' ^''^'^^ aliair
U should have disappeared At Z«^'f

compromi.sed in
Magistrate Daix was also dead tLrff'V ^^-^"^estigatin^^
Je la Hepublique, JUouTdc k'lT^^ln

' ^T'T i'''«c"reur
retired with the £?rant nf „ n

^'«sonniere, had lately been
Honour. ThenlSX'^G^^^^^^^^ «', ^^^

.V^>-
"^

Assizes at Eozan, havin- b^rstrti?' ?i^? ^'''''^^'^ ^^ the
passing away between his crfessof^^^^

hemiplegia, was
whereas Pacard, the ex-demcoTuo whn ,•

'"^^-^listress

;

story of cheating at cardsTa/Sn^ ."'
u^'*'

°^ * °asty
prosecutor, hadVitted tLmaS^^^^^ " P"^^^^
mysterious duties at Eome ZZtSZyiJr^ "^ somewhat
Congregations. Again at L«nm?^f

adviser to some of tho
in thelolitical. festrat ve cler cS'I^dT'

??^'°h»°ges
Other men had succeeded LerSai^^a 15 *«fhmg worlds.
Bergerot, Forbes and Ma^sT m /k^^^'''"?'

Hennebise,

"? the crime. Father PhS had di?//^""'
accomphces

Fulgence had disappeared bl^aLl^^*' r^^' ^'°*^«r
!"se that there only remaS«vf P?<k n ^u^

Perhaps, in such
But even he had wfthdmxS L ^'' ^'*?°*' *^« S'^at chief.

i' wasalleged.trl^' rJTeTrXrfh.''"last years in great penitence ^ "^^^ spendmg his

ta/aCrr^Tan^eV't^^^^^^ atmosphere
; politics

same when T)niK„„ E • ,
P^^^^ons were no loncer the

'Jesired'tnuSt t affafr'f'ol'"*/°"^^^^^
^^^ wea/ons he

«»«rgy. Of recentyeL VeTld^l
"^^'^ ^-^'^ Easterly

-e m the Chamb/. of^D%!;jit:r hl^tl^TrfJe^

#!,
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Btraicht to the Minister of Justice, ami fPf^'^yP'^J^';;'!^'^,

v,im to lav the new fact before the Court of Cassation. 1S that a debaTon the subject ensued the very next •

but he Minister contented himself mth stating that

mattlrVa "purely and simply a legal one, and that

SovernmentcouW not allow it to be turned once more

a tSS question. And then, amid the indifiference ^

wS his old Bimon affair was now regarded, a vote of

fidence in the Government was passed by a consule

majority As for the Court of Cassation, which rtiU Bm«

S"he smack it had received at Hozan. it tried he

iTth extraordinary despatch, purely an^^^^^

llozan verdict without sending bimon before any

tribunal It was- all, so to say. a mere formahty
;

in

nhrases everything was effaced, and justice was done at 1

^^^Thus th^n. i/all simplicity the innocence of Simor

recognised and proclaimed amid the pure glow of trutL

umphant after so many years of falsehood and of crime.

Ill

On the morrow of the court's
i^^^g^Jf

* *^%,^;;
eZrdinary revival

0^^^^^^^^^^

TegS rehabilitation upset everybody. And the same t^

came to men of the most varied viev 3. They approaciK

'"°f Wha'tf c^^nfpossible reparation be offered t.

vnfnrWte iSn who suffered so dreadfully ? Doi

neSher mone^nor honours of any kind could mdemm

?n7hi3 horrible martyrdom. But when a whole peop

wXStv of such ai abominable error, when it has

a feUow bei^g into such a pitiable suffering creature, i

L good tbaTit should . nowledge Its f-
-
a^^^^^^^^

triumph on that man by a great act of^ frankness, in
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tailor, who had reachcrl lno «;« .• i,

^'^

^.etched house oAtlJjTu' T^u tfi'V^^^^^ - ^^^*
by BO many taars and so much mn.w^'^ ^^^^^ .saddenedby BO many t'oVr; 1,"^;; Z^rZ^^,tf^^^¥^^^'^^had hastened from her T>v«? "^- ^'^ daughter

ht behesido him°a";tho liK"r ".S^.?* '" -'i- that

Kachel

by some effort of will thp ni,7 v
* ^"^ ''very mornintr

"nwiUin-^ to die, saU he so w" '' • '"'^^ *° '^^'^'^
' S

boen done to the honour of his'^sonC' ^'^^^^ '^'^ ^i"!
children And, indeed, it was onTv „" ^ "1 ^""^ ^'•*^^-
when the news of the acquittal rr/.Ki ^® "1^^' ""^^^^ day
expired, ra,diant with supremljir '^ ^"" *^"^ ^e at ksl

Da^tlt tir^rjtltttnf^^n^
^ti-ed Simon and

another four or five jeaVthTn pS.aS
',';"^^ to remain for

marble quarry and liqnidaTe thdr S tliey might sell their
happened that the old house of 7hl p ^°I'"^'-

^nd it so
demolished, a happy incn^^!*;/ ^?® ^" ^^ou was now
Council of MaillebSg^toS^^^^^^^ the Munic^°aT
by carrying a broad thoCgCftS ?''"'* ?^ *^« town
a small recreation-ground for tL^'? '*' ^"'^ laying out
Sarah, whose husband sJbastienL^'^^'^fi^i'^^^^ chillren
headmaster of one of the Beau^nif^ T\ ^'''' appointed
^loring business to a Madame S„vir^°°S '^ ''^^ the
f^avma ^h^ ^^ f times hSd l]f^' ^ '^l**^^^ ^^ those
and herself with stones; and thuiff^^ ^'' brother Joseph
where the Simon famil/Ld wepT ^^^^f'"^days, when each letter arrivinSmT,.^"''^^^ '° *^« ^^^tant
tho penal settlement yonder hfiT t

^^"ocent prisoner in
Trees now grew thereT fhl T-^^^ ^^'^^ ^^esh torture
perfume besWe the lawns and itT^'°'.'

^°^^^^ '^'^ tS
hat tealfh-bringing spot'tW I T!? ^' '^ '^ ^ere from

Jfaillebois, its ^Llre^to reoarf,? *^- 1°^* remorse S
the past. ^° ^®P*i^^ the frightful iniquity of

-gge^ions werrm'adH ^i',f;rf
-b^^ only individual

J",^
^"t generation was CoL; ''^^^^"^ent being arrived

children had come the SaSni"^ generation
; after the

grandchildren of those whoW ''°' *°^ *^«" *be great
??se that quite a new nl i

.-P'^'''""'*^^ ''^i^on, in such

y;

SSf

III,
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h..n,-G8t of citizens freed from enor and falsehocl, to ^

n liXS for ft ureal manifestation of oqmty.

r.;a-.^r«£lc„ a^:!S bywho. he Uaa a be.

T^'fiA named Hose, now barely a twelvomontb o d
.

•

!ni^L?u rrre bent on never quitting M-i l^bois, an

«entW rffrSebastien and Sarah respectmg the b_

which awaited them; for there ^vas now a quest

rp;^fnting Sebastien to the fectorship of the T

rnVlpee whore 8alvan had worked so well. As lor r i

S^K£^vho by hereditary vocatmn had also

So scholastic profession, they now dwelt at Dherb

whore both had become assistant teachers. Aiut

rwa^minc of the sowers of truth there was oncertam h

XTthe whole family assembled at JonviUe rou

"' ndr'ar^nTs, Marc an/ooncvi^ve !
And -hat

^^^
health was broufiht from Beaumont by ^'^bastien and

from Maillebois by Joseph and Louise, .^om 1 her iec

Fraicoisand The'r^se, who came carrying their httU

whi?eaU^nville they were met by ^'lement a^d

:L also ^-j;^/rtT;^rw?iVaVbi'^^^^
LTtUTthlrL^g of il"'CT ^n^onj particular

heir goo^d friend! Salvan, >Iif°t and
MadcmoiseUe

j^

were wiUins to join them to drink to the defeat of Igi

Tho nlront of evlry enl and every form of servitude !

The times of human hberalion, wi.ich bad 'x^en

in com'ng, which had been awaited so feverishly, w
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being brou|fhfc to pass by sud.lon evolutions A torrihin i Thad been dea t to tho Churph fn- ti \ .

torriblo blow
vo.«l .h» complete «p.'r.H„?,;f '?h„ ,

'„"S """,
'f

to perpetuate al'rSiepeoo^^^^^^ f? ^'^^•i'"P^«>«• then.

be sheared, would now brb'Z? «. V .''•''''P' '""'"'-•'y to

salaries of the elem^^ary hcI XaZl'^'i,'" '^""•^''"/t'"^'

was entirely changed • the schooln,?.
^^1'^ ^^« «itiuitiou

devil, tho ill-paid varlet who n?!"" "''*""'' *° '^^ ^he poor

much coutem^pt w^on ho hord^oK^^^ n'^'^'"'/^"^ •

^"'^^ «°

waxed fat onLrplice frora^^f L^'itrsc't -'oT f^'f '

"'?
The pneat ceased to ho a f"nctionarv^ draS n- ntv frt^'T:otate revenue, sunnorted hntii v^., *\ P '^^ "^ '" "'"

bishop; and thu8 he loHt S ./ 'f
P/"'"' '^"'^ ^^ the

Thevno longer feared hi ^^ respect of tho country-folk,

sacristan, depfndenj on hW ' ^^^ ^\'* ^ '^'"'^ "^ «>>^Dce

time to tin?e paiS Sn fo^a r'"'°«^^'^'^^'^^ ^^''^ ^O'"

retained his office amiS I iL
"''''•

u
^^^^•^'•t^^^'^'^^^'. 1^« liad

the citaMons he r,wiv!i J^"^
^"'""es brought upon him by

and exerc^s^d a pal^Ta 'f^^tl^Ve^^f^ '"^"^°-^^'

Cd'to ir' Tl't "°^^"°^'^- ^»^'^^ P-plo no longernmi. In a few months' time he found himself

ll2

"^P-

1Ij
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1 «
,

- -m-

,,«. A l"«^;trt*: i;™rt'e& th« Abie

one came, bhe \°'^'""'?"/.' ^i.. offices in her presence,

pleased to be able to
«f^^^^^/.gi^^^nepb^^^^ experie

he feared lest he should
^^-^^JJ^^J*"? Lelioreux. Durit

at Jonville as he
^^^^i^^^^tS ^one ever? Sunday to

period of three months he
^^J^^^^^^^^^^^ being aW

tatter village m order to ^ay^^j^^J^^J^^ obliged to take

net a child as server, so t^at he naa « b
^

little clerk with him from J^^^'hi-^. he h^^^
nionths nobody had come o -^-h^^^^^^^^

^^,^,,,iy, ,

solitude in the da-nk, ^*7^'
^^J^tuither and at present

ended by no lo°g«y,.^«*'i™/anSng ^^

closed church was rotting ^ay
^fl^^\,^ disappears^

indeed, one of the
^^^J;"^^^^^^^ become useless

building and the
^^'^^^r'^^lf^^ violent demee

of brambles. „,„*:n« nf Church and Stat

the truth had
g'.^^^J^^^^^^ existence even

clerical obstinacy It
^^f/;^^\'frecruited for it; ai

only four or five pu?d^^^^^^^^^^^

of t"e community hac

new laws and the dispersion "
, ^rivei

needed to close its doors The Church was

Sie national educational service. Henc^^^^^
^

hundred thousand children who«^ l^^^^g^^^^^
^^,,

gations had POisone^'.^- ,'yj;?' "}om ^^ g^^ fr<

Us to be applied. /"^^^^^Vf^^ts Even the

primary to the secondary estaohshmen^^^^

College of Valmarie, already weakened Dyii f
^

the Jesuits,was stricken unto death by t^^^^^^^^

renovation which was ^n progress ine P ^^^ ^^

t'eTe'aW eta doomed to ignorance, and a
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class alone endowed with instruction and cuUuro ? Was notthis nonsense ? Was it not a fault, a danger in a democracy
all of whose chi dren should be called upSn to increase tienations sum of mtelligence and strength? In the nearuture all the children of France, united in a bond of brotherhness, would begin their education in the primary schoolsand would thence pass into the secondary and thJ sunedn;

tast?«
'*
Tr"^'"^

*° ^^'^'^ "P*^*"^^^' *^^^ Choice ai7tTeir
tastes. This was an urgent reform, a great work of salvationand glory the necessity of which was plainly indicated by h"great contemporary social movement, that downfall of hoexhausted hourgeonu^ and the irresistible rise 7 the mas4«m whom quivered the energies of to-morrow. He ce orth ftwas on them one would have to draw ; and among thorn asm some huge reservoir of accumulated force, onoloulTfind

.n.
'" °^''°''' *'"'^ ^°^ equity, who. in the name ofhappiness and peace, would build ^^^e city of the future Bnf

Tl'lTl\f' ^^^^°iTi°'
gra.aitournatta "educatnon aU the children would finish killing off t! se pretended

lTprtV''^T*"'^ f^°°^^' *^°^« ^^^b^^Ss of clerical infcSnwhere the only work accomplished was a work of servit h?«and death. And after the Brothers' schri of Mailleboisnow empty and long since virtually dead, a ter the College

8 Id thru;.''^T-^"^^^^°^'
""^^ grounds' were shortly to bo

St r w ?h .1? f°"f ^r^"^**''^^
^'^"^^^ «°«" disappear!

of^^vefs k^^ds in^';;;
*''"''-°° establishments, their factorie

S^s^iS:ks^^^
inarraiitiSm.^-^ - -^^-^^^ -^- *^^--l

.

NeTertheless, near th« dismal Brothers' school of Maillr

^eir webs m the deserted classrooms, the Capuchin vc^m

pS liTZ'^ 'I'
^^^P^^ dedicated'to St. Antony?wC

Com B„f'f'*^'*"*;^-'/fi"
there erect in a^place of

exp f KJ ,J l*"
"^^"^ '^^^ ^^t^^'^ Theodosc, no\y very a-cd

; es The L!":?l^°"^^
"°^^ extrao'rdinaryVnanli

afewL i .
*^ °^ *-^® ""*"'«« ^*^s exhausted, and only

ti^e dustv co£'
occasionally slipped half-franc pieces into

S sainnmS 1 T-'^°^''-
^' ^*^ rumoured, indeed, that

lost tZJf^ ^^t^f ^T^- H^/°"l^ «o ^«».?er even find

upon a ctir?n"'tif5'>',^"
old woman actually climbedV"" a cnair in the chapel and slapped the cheeks of his

ii

h I
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statue because, instead of healing her sick goat, he

allowed the animal to die. Briefly, thanks to public i

sense, aroused at last by the acquirement of a little knowie

one of the basest of superstitions was dying.
^

Meantime, at the ancient and venerable parish churci

St. ilartin's, Abbe Coquard, encountering nauch tho s

experience as Abbe Cognasse at Jonville, found himseh r

and more forsaken, in such wise that it seemed as if he w

soonofhciate in the solitude and darkness of a necrop

Unlike Cognasse, however, he evinced no violence. K

Ploomy and silent, he seemed to be leading religion to

Srave, preserving the while a sombre stubbornness, refusii

concede anything whatever to the impious men of the

In his distress he more particularly sought refuge in

worship of the Sacred Heart, decorating his church witl

the flags which the neighbouring parishes refused to ke

large red, white and blue flags, on which huge gory h

were embroidered in silk and gold. One of his altars, too

covered with other hearts—of metal, porcelain, got

leather and painted millboard. Of all sizes were these

one might have thought them just plucked from some be

for thcv seemed to be ptill warm, to palpitate and shed

of blooil, in such wise that the altar looked hke some butc

pory stall. But that gross re-incamation no longer tov

the masses which had learnt that a people stricken by dis

raises itself afresh by work and reason, and not by peni

at the feet of monstrous idols. As religions grow ol(

sink into carnal and base idolatries they seem to rol

fritter away in mouldiness. If the Roman Church, hov

was thus at the last gasp, it was, as Abbe Quandieu had

because it had virtually committed smcide on the day

it had become an upholder of iniquity and falsehood.

was it that it had not foreseen that by siding with liai

forgers it must disappear with them, and share the slia

their infamy on the inevitable day when the innocen

the iust would triumph in the full sunlight ? Its real r

was no longer the Jesus of innocence, of gcntlenes

charitv; it had openly denied Him, driven Hira fror

temple ; and all it retained was that heart of flesh

barbarous fetish with which it hoped to influence th

nerves of the poor in spirit. Laden with years and biiM

Abbe Quandieu had lately passed away repeating:
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^^^^^^^':S^^^^^^^ the Lora

andt;;psii:-ro:;sis:s^^
were collapsing also. Ail the ancient noWo and mil arv'forces, oven the financial powers, were collans^n^ ^i i

^
with madness and impotenc'e, since ITrec^sSiit^Ul^,
conditions ofwork bad been leading to an equitaWe distHb .f Inthe national wealth Some characteriSSn '

w h cSoccurred at La D^sirade showed what a wretched fatT f«llnnhe whilom rich and powerful, whose millS ilowed awayhke water Hector de Sangleboeuf 'ost his seat in SChamber when the electorate, enlightened and n omlised bvthe new schools, at last rid itself of all reactinm,rv .ni i

^
rep^sentatives. But a greater Srtre\rTh:l;toJ
tiie Marchioness de Boise. th.,t intelligent and broad minded

rSlil'd""' men°fh^""°*^' ^''T'^'y
aVd peacfat

Sang?et"^wen\Xet er^ro'n^"^ ^ ^f'losing huge sums at pby, and descSdingtoiglwe ToSr?-'^•ith the result that he was one day brought home beaSn vm'

rrnS~;\^""''^'^'i"^^^'^' ^^^^ three days lalSeSi^?"
?ear ofatit' ^^TT- ^^°^

I*^^^^^
^^^h tho authorfties /o^

nM» ff i- ¥ T"^ ^'^'^^ ^°"^^ «oil liis memory if the realfact^of his death were brought to light.
His wife, the once beautiful and indolpnf T,io fV,^ ^;

" dZ^Iri ''^''Ll' 'T' tin-'Sn^em^ined Son"
Sn LttanT °^

•
?"' ^^'^^ ''^^''' ^^'^^^ her fath "r!

aShpW 'fl^l
millionaire Jew banker, suddenly died

intLrK^
confined by paralysis to his sumptuous mansionn he Champs Elysees. he had long ceased to sec her nd

i dt?„1 "' ^'^^ '^^Vosme of his fortune, slices o ;hich

prilfSte'tn^ ""/°'**f ^^ aristocratic diaritable rnter

finalvP^?nfr °/«;*ai° ladies of society who, during the

ins haTL b«;f h'^''
^^^

^'?r''^ ^""
*h^ "h^^i«" «f i'^agin

sS^^^siTi^Sirrrir^^

tX entitled to r?"'"^
quite enough ser^dces to Catholicism^ entitled to a place on the Deity's right hand. And now,

1

If i

if I:

i i
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having no c>iildrcn, Lia led a lonely life at La Desi

which remained empty and deathly, enclosed on every si

walls and railings, which shut out the public as if it

some forbidden paradise. Yet there were rumours t(

effect that, on the closing of the College of Valmarie

Countess had granted an asylum to her old friend F
Crabot, who had now reached a very great age. His rer

to La Desirade was said by some to be a mere chan

cell, for in an ascetic spirit he was content to occupy a

garret formerly assigned to a servant, and furnished

merely an iron bedstead, a deal table and a rush-seated i

But he none the less reigned over the estate, as ii he w(

sovereign master ; the only visitors being a lew priesti

other clerics, who xsame to take (counsel of him, and y

gowns might be seen occasionally gUding between the cl

of verdure or past the marble basins and their pla

waters. Though his ninetieth year was past, Crabot, e

conqueror of women, a bewitcher of pious souls, repeat*

triumphant stroke of his earlier days. He had lost Valr

that royal gift, which he had owed to the love of the Coi

de Quedeville, but he won La Desirade from the good

01 that ever-beautiful Lia, whom he so fervently cailec

sister Marie in Jesus Christ.' As manager and almon

set his hands on her fortune, financing all sorts of rel

enterprises, and subscribing lavishly to the funds whic

reactionary parties established for the purpose of carryi

their desperate campaign against the Republic and its ii

tions. And thus, when the Countess was found dead (

couch one evenuag, looking as if in her indolence sh

just fallen ask'?, she was ruined ; her millions had all
]

into the cash-boxes of the Black Band, and there oi

mained the estate of La Desirade, which was will

Father Cabot on the one condition that he should

establish some such Christian enterprise as he might (

to select.

But these were merely the last convulsions of an es

world. All Maillebois was now passing into the ha

those Socialists whom the pious dames of other tim(

pictured as bandits, cut-throats and footpads. That v

clerical centre had now gone so completely over to the

of reason that not a single reactionary member remaii

its Municipal Council. Both Phihs, once the priests' i

and Darras, the so-called traitors' mayor, were dead, ai
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sense and industrious er)erg?tht ti^H^^^younger brother of the twiSfi,!/ i°^
"^"^^3 ^avin, the

Philippe. Jules, after:^rmVi^a'ir^°'"'^^' ^^^'^'^ and
Bonin, had worked S cSg:o'us'rili;j

"""^^"^ ^^^-^''^
bhshing an admirable model faVm^v f ^^^^^^^ years esta-
te agricultural methods of the r^--n'>'* revolutionised

Its wealth. He wa now bare]vn?o? f."^
^/'^"^ ^"^^^'^^^d

and rather stubborn by nature fo;^f *^? ^^^^^^ ^^^^« "id-
stantial arguments whkh tended^; tlf/°^^ ^f^^'^ *° ««b-
it was under his presidency that thlxr •^*'"?''^ ^^o^- And
found itself called upon L e4 n'„^ "^ ^'"""""^ '* ^'''
some public reparatfon to Simon-tLf^r^

for offering
^jmbered for a few years,'irwS nt^ ^^ ,t^

iude^etStet^t^^l^^LilS "^^^^T^'^
^« ^-' -^o.

somebody who spoke J^him aJou ^'A^""' encountering
particularly moved onedarwhe^L hann" ''f

^^''P^^* ^'^ ^^^
poloir, a son of his forme^r pupU Au.n?f^. / k*°

"^^^ ^^"^"
Adrien, after studying succes"fullvS! t^ r ' ^'^^ ^"S'^l^-
an architect of great^merir and ?hn Z?^'"! ^^^ ^^^^'"^
twenty years of Ige, h^d been ktllv .l^^'!^'*^^^

eight-and-
Council; of which, ndeed he ia\ t^h!

''"'^ *° ^^' Municipal
^•hose schemes were said Voir! youngest membc.', one
the less practical

*° ^' somewhat bold, though none

^^^^o.f^^:Z^^J^^^\ how pleased I am to
pens that T wished to go over oS fA^^"'"' .

' ^* ^° ^^I'"
Like all the youn^ men of thi ^ *° 'P'^^ *° y°"-'

and venerated MS^prtriLch n?""
g^r.^tion. who loved

of the heroic times! Adrian addrL./h' °^ *^' ^'^"* ^^^^^^^^
standmg uncovered witrhVSfn I i"" T°'*

deferentially,
had only been a pupU of MaJc for n'l^^"?'-

/^^'•^^^^Uy. he
he was very young iSdeed but ht hJf^ ^"'{ P^""'^' ^^hen
all grown up in t?e oirisfe^r's'Sas"''"

^"' '^^ ""^^^ ^^^

who feirbot Shtene7' "5'' ^^ 1^*' ^^^ ^ ' ^"^^ired Marc
^is former boys oftSthT^drr^'

^'^^"^^'^^ ^'^^^ -H^
the Simi; femi>!,SJ|l

^an you tell me if it is true that

^^-hnon^^S/ridti^^SS^J-S

f

i

%

t.

m I
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Is it true ? You m

Pyrenees and settle here again. . . .

be well acquainted with tlicir views.'

' Such is certainly their intention,' Marc responded v

his pleasant smile. ' But I do not think one can expect tl

till next year ; for, though they have found a purchaser

their marble quarry, they are to carry it on for another twe

month. Besides, a variety of matters will have to be sett

and they themselves cannot yet tell exactly how and w

they will instal themselves here.'

* But if we have only a year before us, exclamied Ad

with sudden excitement, ' we shall barely have the neces

time for the reahsation of a plan I have formed. . . . 1
j

to submit it to you before doing anythmg decisive. \\

day would bo convenient for me to call on you at JonviUe

Marc, who intended to spend the day at MaiUebois ^

his daughter Louise, pointed out that it would be prefer

tu profit by this opportunity, and Adrien assenting, it

eventually arranged that he should call at the latter s h

in the afternoon. This house was a pleasant dwelling, I

by Adrien himself on one of the fields of the farni which

belont^ed to the old Bongards, in the outskirts of Maille

They had long been doad, and the property had remainc

the hands of Fernand, the father of Claire, to whom A(

was married. Thus many memories arose m Marc s 1

when, with a still firm and brave step, he walked pasi

old farm-buildings on his way to the architect s little h

Had he not repaired to that same spot forty years prevK

—on the very day, indeed, of Simon's arrest—with the

of collecting information in his friend's favour? In ima

tion Marc again accosted Bongard, the stoutly bmlt

narrow-minded peasant, and his bony and suspicious

and found them both stubbornly determined to say not

for fear lest they might compromise themselves. He

remembered that he had been unable to extract anythmq

them, incapable as they were of any act of justice, since

knew nothing and would learn nothing, being, so to say,

so much bruto matter steeped in a thick layer of ignorar

With a sigh, Marc passed on and rang at the gn

Adrien's house. The young architect was awaiting

under an old apple tree, whose strong branches, laden

fruit, sheltered a few garden chairs and a table.

master ! ' Adrien exclaimed, ' what an honour you do 1

coming to sit here for a httle while! But I have ai
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eyes all intelligence and kindnpLrf ^,^'"iP'^l face and
the little girl. I pretty chndfafriikeL?f '

m'
''^''

^T'^'''^^
very knowing for her fiv^years

°*^''' ^"^ '^^''^^^^y

mentis rsL"y"rforit7i]frr"' ^^^v'^-«^-^ l'>o-

life !
^ '

^°' '' "^'^ '"ako you glorious all your

saidGeorgeftr^SraTif' a littV^ ^°" ^^^^^ «^ ^-'•
SCO me.'

'^ ^'"^^^ of *^e sun came down to

fatheJS 't£:V'rnd° Lont'd'"*;".^'
^^ Claire's

made their appearanclbSheXhaUi? ^Z?
^^^^ ^ncile.

mtended to call, and wishW tn eV .

• ''^ °^^ ''^^°o^«l'^«to••

AlthoughFernaAd Stri £ar^^^
^o'"^ P«"tenes.s.

satisfactory pupil in bvione vfinr« \r
'^ ^''" anything but a

him once more The Ser nT' '^^'^''l.^'if
pleased to see

looked very dull and Lavy I; ?f L«T' ^'' ^^''^'^ ^^^^^ «'*»

i"sman/r remained anYneTs; one '"''"'''^ "^^'^^' ^°'*

pIease'Sflkfrbt';/Jro:^^^^^^^^^ '^°" °"^^* *° ^«

^ 'Yes, Monsieur Froment thw ^'^''^ ^'^P'^-'

But the year's neverTroa ly g^^^^^^
"^at.

well m one respect they co badltfn n^^!'. T ,*^'°»« 8°
I never had any luck, you know '

"°'^''- ^°'^' ^^^i'^^S'

venfuLt%„trne"^"fc^^^^^^ '•^' ^'^^^P^
because he always used to hflMi'l V .',

^^""^leur Froment,
he imagines thTa spell was ,sT on \"''^T

'^"^ because

whenhewascmitflnliHii i-ii »
^'^ ^""^ ^^ some gipsy

were any Ienset,Vc?t^^^^^^^
A spell, indeed ! Asiffhere

believed^ in the devl for th' ^* ''°"i'^
''^ ^^^^^^^^ if l^e

of nowadav8 ha!r '"^ 'v ^^'^^fe'* ^'^^e of the young fo ks
BeUrMazXe mad?

.f^^ious principles left/Smoi
°® made strong-mmded women of you all.
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Nevcrtbeless, one evening, as I weU remember, Mademoisc

KaireTowed U8 a slmdow passing over the wall, and tc

n«i it was the devil. And it was, indeed !

,, . ,

Idrkn somewhat embarrassed by Ins fother-m- a.

chatter now interrupted her, and addressed Marc on I

S„!J' nMTi^ visiL They had all seated themselves, Cla

tak n'oeo g ttTon herkp. while her father and mother k

1 litae aparf from the others, the former smokmg his pipe .

tho latter knitting a stocking. a,!,;«»« <AT.
• Well, master, this is the question,' said Adrien. M.

youn- people of the district feel that great dishonour will

.

on the name of MaiUebois as long as the town has

?epaixed aTwcll as it can, the frightful iniqmty whicl

allowed and in which, indeed, it became an accomplice, ^

Sn was condemned. His legal acquit al does

suffice- for us-the children and grandchildren of

SecutSs-it is a duty to confess and efface the tran s

S of our forerunners.' Yesterday evening at my fall

house on seeing my grandfather and my uncles there, I a|

asked'them • "How was it that you ever allowed such st-

:^d monstrous iniquity, when tbe excise
°J

\^^^^^^^^^

ssLii^/^h;^=t^sr^ipe^bi^^
and Sculating in an embarrassed way, while he remar

^WeU to be sure, we didn't know-how could we have knc

My father and mother could scarcely sign their names,

Sy were not so imprudent as to meddle in the.r ne^gl b

off/ira ^nr thev mipht have got punished for it. Ana tn

f^d iearnt rathTmore than they had I wasn't leame

any me^s , and so I distrusted the whole business, for a

doesTorca e to risk his skin and his money when he fe

fs gnorant. . . . To you young men nowadays it em.

easy to be brave and wise, because you've been well ta

But I sbould have liked to have «««»
J^^f^^^^^^ Ĵ^^^;

no means of telling right from wrong with our mm

seaTSd a lot o£ affairs in which nobody could distm

•*"^.*¥hTstty said Lucile. ' I never thought myj

fool, but all the same I could not understand much ol
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Wm, like the UlUemte ^^^JLTTi.XI« JhZ^'" "f
'^"'

was to continue toiling and moilina to^nfet1 »"= Je','™

^membered Pen,andfaemeantr„".^e°mor™;A:.', ll

"qMri^eaXt^r3sS=
that he thought the farmer'sV^^^f^^lt Z'^^^l
SKe-cte'?Sr\ters"{:K~
railing at Georgette, in whom, onthe other hand tw°^

''^

;r:^^o^n^"nrh!itetelrs^rt£t?^^^^^^^^
might have'thoughtjSsome flneTry'''''

"'"' ™''°«' °"°

.
And so, master,' Adrien resumed, 'mv r,l«„ i. . .

propose ,0 the Municipal Cou° cKhe e"c ionTt 'f";wTous'^

tXhX^^^^^^^^^ ^y the respect and affectfon
if 1 ij •

^' /^^ 8^"' ^o"^<J iiave no great pecuniary vnl.,a

T^rsTS'^ "'"r' ^«'='"= "-d broth'errhSe.'

^Sr,srh;i7gitVM!s^t?uS-' "^^ °"

^^l

ir

f i
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The old schoolmaster roso and embraced him
:

' Yes,

lad, I approve of it, and I owe you one of the greatest joy

"^^' Thank you, master. But that is not everything. V

a moment. I wish to show you u plan of ilie house whic

have already prepared, for 1 should like to direct the
^

m-atuitousl/, and I feel certain that I sliould md contrac

uud men prepared to undertake the bmldmKat very low ra

He withdrew for a moment, and on retummg with

plan he spread it out upon the garden-table under the

apple tree. And everybody approached and leant ovc

examine it. The house, such as it had been depicted,

indeed, a very simple but also a very pleasant one, twostc

hiKh, with a whit* frontage, and a garden enclosed by e

iron railings. Above the entrance a marble slab was fagi

« Is there to be an inscription, then ?
' Marc inquired.

« Certainly ; the house is intended for one. This la wl

shall suggest to the Council: "Presented by the Tow

MaiUeboia to Schoolmaster Simon, in .ae name of Truth

Justice, and in reparation for the Torture inflicted on h

And the whole will be signed: "The Grandchildren o

Persecutors."

'

, . , t-. jit
With gestures of protest and anxiety Fernand and L

glanced at their daughter Claire. Surely that was goin

far ' She must not let her husband compromise hims

such a point ! But Claire, who was leaning lovingly ag

Adrien's shoulder, smiled, and responded to the constern

of her parents by saying: ' I helped to prepare the mi

tion. Monsieur Froment ; I should like that to be known

« Oh ' I will make it known, you may depend on it,

answered gaily. • But the inscription must be accepted

lirat of all, theie is the question of the house.'

'Quite BO,' replied Adrien. 'I wished to show yo

plan with the view of securing your approval and help.

Question of the expense will hardly affect the Council,

more apprehensive of certain scruples, some last attem

resistance, inspired by the old spirit. Though the meml

the Comicil are nowadays all convinced of bimon a mno

some of them are timid men, who will only yield to the

of pubUc opinion. And our Mayor, Jules bavin, has a

mef truly enough, that it is essential the soheme^

be voted unanimously on the day it is ^wugM forward

Then, as a fresh idea occurred to him, Adnen added
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Jules Sivin's-at odco^ He was a nui^'r^'i'^''^'"-' "^^ ^°
certain that our cause wou d luako cS I

° ^°"'?; ""^ ^ ^^'^I

only havo a short chat v.-itlVW ^ ^"°"'"*'^'' '^ you would

will^'o^UVe? TouTi^'
'^^^-^ ^°^--^-

' Lot us start ; I

tollTknUtSS^
the indifference of a du Jurd u al^Iot^ ^T' '''"P'""'^ '°to
times. CJaire.howovtrsuddonlv). 1 !

»°/erstand the new
the enterprising hands of'1 tt]^ Vfoorl'tlc'"' f'"'

^'^"^ ''^^
appropnate ' the pretty pictur.' Th.T 'V,''^^

wished to
made ready togo, there iniP mnrn ?' "' '^''^''^ '^^'i Adrien
laughter.

^ ""'"^ "'^'^^ embraces, handshakes and

on I: 'oZ:\^'^^^^j:^r''t' ^^r ^-^^^^^ --
Marc and the youn-ichitnThTw '"u""^" ^o "^ach it

pround. For a moment th.r«?
°

Jl'''''
-^^' °«^ r^creation-

Plot of land on S^ he aro
°'^!' .^'^'^ P'^"'^*^'^ l^^^re the

projected house.
^ ^r^\^^i^zt proposed to build the

befS Sedtre!!-'?
*'^ requirements for a house will

appr^^ach'him'"Vhy Z^f^.t tT',
-^ -il-. -an

'Isay.unclo, when we build thT. ^^f^''
'

' ^^e exclaimed,
which I h.ve tZ yoTabou? vnn " n ^''i^"""» ^^« '"'^rtyr

CharL^Ui,^.i„7l1l\ritte;^ itWsesyou.- .aid
Froment, for it pains me a tn es to hinfnf f

'^^'"'/^^«"«ieur
worry you." ^ '° *""''^ of liow I used to

daught'e?had?or a™K^' ^^l^'^^ ^"P"'^' h'« employer's

Hohadasonntied Sc rwh:" '""Tt'" *^>^ ^'S
js Adrien. and who hS' 'married'? "^'""l

'^^ ^"^"^^ ^^^
T aure Dumont had bo^nJ? carpenter's daur^hter,
pentry.

"' ^^'' ^'^^""^^ » coiiiractor for house car-

J"8 nepS;?''"f i°J?"^
^'^tfa^r's,' Charles resumed, addressing

WQ.k PvtT' •^^''^ "" appointment with \r«rccl -Kr,?
^

"^K. tome with me, for if vnn IhiJKi ^k- i
^^^"""^®

have some work to Rivo them ftftcnH
*^/' ,^°"''« ^^'"^ ^i"

»l«o. Monsieur Frome„t I It^n ',
' "^"^ ^^" ^O" ^^^^

n^^et some more of y^ur old pupik"
^^'''' ^°"' P^^^'^P^' ^

II

f

If

If
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' Besides.
•Yes indeed it will,' Maro answered gaily.

Bhftll be able to settle the Hpecifications.
'^

. The spocifications! Oh I we have not got to that p

• A.lrion replied. * Moreover, my father isn t an

„iJ«n vprv healthy, and full of sunlight.

"'^te^Marc Sd himself in the bright dining-room,
When Marc lou

elder, some more mem
to face

^ii^^^^^^^^^^^^^ The old woman, now sixty

Thr.t"b^dioUo notfo^^^^^^^ arLy being disorg.

iv^hosJ who knew no country, and of France being .

by those ''^^ T"*',, j „ One day, unfortunately, h
the fr'^tthnme dead on a stretcher, after falling f

^\'CS and t s:eLd\s if he had been drjnkin

'!«lv though Madame Doloir would not acknowledge

Zw'a; ^ne oi' those who never admit the existence of

^""'"nf'nerceiving Marc she at once said to him:

on behalf o?my coUeagae Kmon, to ask you to let ,0

r„'SSa?it°i?^roZfo; itdia great 1

"""Jhrri^rhowever, perceiving hi, brother August,
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said he 'we often talk ubor^ou-ctrlPsanrr ^'T''''^'remember our 8cliool-dtt> s ! I Vas a v7 v UT ,

"*' " '*'"

regretted it at times. Yet I hone I .fv^ PJ'P''' '"'\' ^''^

too much; and, in any caso n vT.„ 'i

•"
'' .•^'>''"'^^''' :o«

man after yoar'own h^iv' Sn e a.S ^1
^'"T^'"'"^'

'^

know what Adrien'8 order is ! Vol ndeed !

^^^""»^" ''•.'/

he wanta to build for your friend Shnon I

'

uT;?,!
^^•'^'^•^'

a house .8 perhaps a good deal ta give to a.', ^v.", „vi
•

'''

In spite of the banterinjj bonhomw nf \ \ .'

Marc felt grieved by that last ron a?k « n
'^"^'"'^^

>?
i""'

.

Simonguilty?' he inquired 'At nniVi '^ •^",' ''"' ^^''^'<

vinced of his innocoice liut vou bLrV'°? ^°^^^"'^ """
after that monstrous trial aUloin/ ^ ^°

^'"^' '^ » '"'^

' Well, of course, Monsieur Froment nno f^^i •

when a man is found guilty by two Tur es in / ' 'PP'^essed

Butno! I.nolongersfythJtl wLZcuSrit Tn,r- "V
'

at bottom it is all onp to na wZZ ^"'Pru. And besides,

present should be mado to h „ ? bv'Za?"'*'
billing that a

ean be brought to an end on e ^nd iL i soTaV^' '^f'ifnever have it dinnnd infn «,„. • ' ° '"** we shall

brother?'
°*° °"' '^''' ^^^'"- ^sn't that m,

' That's correct,' responded Charles ' If ihn.^ i
• / n

There must be an end to it all
! '

'"J"^"^'^- It vexes me.
The two cousins, Adrien and Ar.irpo) ,.1,^ * i

A»«..t.ta .h. g -d she, .have „oZf[^-^.t^ri. wKteTtftS
M M

I

ri
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whether Schoolmaster Simon was guilty or not. We
folk ought never to poke our noses into affairs which

concern the Government. And I pity you boys—yes, b<

you Adrien and Marcel—if you imagine that you are s

enough to change things. You fancy that you now

everything, whereas you know nothing at all. . .

instance, my poor dead husband, your grandfather, knei

a general meeting of all the Jew millionaires was h

Paris, in a subterranean gallery near the fortifications,

Saturday, when it was decided what sums should be j

the traitors who betrayed France to Germany. And he

the story to be a true one, for it had been told him

own captain, who vouched for it on his honour.'

Marc gazed at the old woman in wonderment, for it

if he had been carried forty years back. He recogni

her tale one of those extraordinary stories which Do!

mason had picked up while he was soldiering. Foi

part Auguste and Charles had listened to the anecd

quite a serious way, without any sign of embarrassnu

it was amid similar imbecilities that they had spen

childhood. But neither Adrien nor Marcel could refrai

smiling, however great might be their affectionate de

for thoir grandmother.
« The Jew syndicate in a cellar ! Ah, v^^" t an idea

mother
!

' said Adrien softly. ' There art i>. more Ji

there will soon be no mors Catholics. . . . iue disapp

of the Churches means the end of all religious warfare

Then, as his mother now came into the room, he

kiss her. Angele Bongard, who had marrifid Augusti

when a shrewd young peasant girl, had largely contn

her husband's success, though she had no very exc

frifts. She now at once asked for news of her brotl

nand, her sister-in-law Lucile, and their daughter Cla

had married her son. Then the whole family becai

rested in the latest addition to its number, this bemg

boy named Colestin, to whom Marcel's wife had givei

fortnight previously.
, j n

'You see, Monsieur Fromont,' remarked old

Doloir, ' I have become a great-grandmother for th

time ; after Georgette has come this little feUow,

My younger son, Leon, also has a big boy, Edmc

twelve years old ; but he is only my grandson, so wi

don't seem to be quite so old.'
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to eKbeTerS^^^^^^^^ it -eJed,
tinned :

' And, by the wav ArnLi! i stififness, for she eon-

toagreajbut^h^eisoJ^tSfor^^^^^^
thank you. and that is forTavnlflmJ^''^

I really have to
L^on a schocJmaster. I did^t^cS forTf°"''J

'"?' ^o make
seemed to me hardly a temptin' JL^'h ? P^'^^T""' ^°^ ^^

of pains; you £>ave lessons nT In
""^

S^"^ •^'°" ^"""^ ^" «''rts

yet forty b'e afadytr^XT--^--. though he's not

son'LS^'wh'rr^st^^^^^^^ 1-^'- ---o^-t
in the headmastership ofa scS n^^n''^''^

Milhomme
tjen having been 4oint:d ^t^lt^? ^^^^^

Leon liad married,

Pniin^^ ~nu .
'^PPuinteu directc

Juttfe' Hoid'ttSrbeen^'r V'^ ^^^ --ried^
there taking the ormer post ^iluf""'^-''^^ /" Beaun.ont
their eldest son, Ed^ond nnu-

^/'^^''"."^^''"^ '^onzaire
; and

studying brilliantly
' °'' ^ P"l"^ ^^ the Lyccc, was

Ma^1d?!r^,::,t?^^^Srandmother «o amiable .itb
very nice of you, gramlmothl !

^'^ Jestm^^y
: 'That'n

Froment's sidl Am? doTou I'^nl ''f. "^ "" ^^""^i^"^"

returns we will choose you to oSr^,',-"" ^^ ^^^ ^"^^" '^'"^"^

way station.' ^ ^° ""^^^^ *""^ ^ bouquet at the rail-

not ^tSlttLSy'no?^^^ fXn.r' n'^P'^''^"-^-
'^'^' -^

trouble. YouyouVmenarVS^ ""v?*
*° ^^^'^ "^^^^'-1^ '"to

After a mcrrTw tS ^°"'' "^^^ i'"^'-^^^-'

'

tired in order to LttLfrwS «"^^^^'^^^ "^ '^'^^ ^'-

fam of Les AmeTe. spr^^^^^^^^^^^
^\^- mod..l

acres m the outskirts of Af.JniK • • ?
^'"dred and fifty

district. Jules affprh,-
^^^""^J^ois, just beyond the new

to his father thf^^^m^,'^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ad'.iven a ^Z.

one years old; and h^ hadhJ'^'n' ""^ "^'^^ °"^^ ^^^v^'^ty-

his ekr brother AcwLoinf nf'^ *° '^^ ^^-^ «'''«'f' for
for many yearrk rW- 'l"i i

• *^ t^^''^^- ^ho, after beinff
stricken wi^^aral^^ f^,^^' ^t''^^'''^

^'^'^ '^'""'^nly
t-e the part/er of^s. wat^; ltd

''"" ^^""' ''"^'^ ^'
-'

fam%VSr' ni ''"'' ''' '^?"^'« ^ ^-"^ction of this

CharfottrCSaughter Tho^.^' "i^
^°"

S^^"^"^
^^^^^

«omo years previously ELfh.'' ^""^'^^ ^'^'^ ^^<^ ^^^^

I'!

(gJ-

ig,-. i'

I';

i:l
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i. -11 Tofifnrlft to follow the dlctates of his heart

bavm lamuy Se»« "-^

'

j him to do violence tc

inrover his son AchUle in a little sitting-room whore

Zalvsed man' now spent his life in an armchair placed

?he Sow Directl? Savin senior caught sight of Mar
tne winaow. -^"^ / • > AVi ! ?»Ionsieur Froment, sau
ra sed a cry of surprise . -^n !

^.Monsiwu

• I thought you were angry with me. Well, it is kind ot

*°
He was still as thin and as puny as ever still rucked

'ka^^'i' Marc quietly responded. Why snouia

ftTijTrv with vou, Monsieur Savin ?

check them from evil courses, as I ha\e never grown

'^^
An ' involuntary smile escaped Marc as he lisj

fonger believe, and there is no longer any reason to fe.

^"''no longer a reason to fear them !

'
cried Savin.
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Heavens
!
you are much mistaken. I myself have always beenone of their victims. If I had sided with them,doyo«tWnk tha^

I should have vegetated all my life in a little office, and nowbe a charge on my son Jules, after losing my wife who wa^
killed by all sorts of privations ? And mf son Achihrwhryou see here, so grievously afflicted-he a^ain is a victim nf
the priests. I ought to have sent him to a sembary and hewould now be a prefect or a judge, instead of hav ng contracted all sorts of aches and pains in a horrible officefwhichhe left unable to use either his legs or his arms, so that nowhe cannot even take a basin of soup unassisted. . Thepriests are dirty scamps

; is it not so, Achille ? But all tbesame, :t is better to have them on one's side than against

The cripple, who had greeted his old master with afriendly nod, now remarked slowly, hig speech being akeadvimpeded by paralysis
:

' The priests long contrdled thiweather, no doubt
; nevertheless, one is beginning to do with

added And so it has become easy enough to settle theiraccount, and play the judge.'
As he spoke he looked at Adrien, for whom that uncomnli-mentary allusion was doubtless intended. Achille's unfortu-nate position, the death of his wife, and a quarrel which Imiarisen between him and his daughter Lt^ontine, who was

rtu"c And dfr^^T-* ^r""^^^' ""'^ -^^bittlred Tiinatu e. And deeming his allusion insufficient, wishins to be

Se'n?Xt^' Mf""^'t
'^"^^"^ remembe3ns?eu?

f
roment, that I told you I was still convinced of Simon'smnocence at the tmie when he was recondemned at IW

n self
' ZV ^"^ '

^'f'^ ^ -^^"^'^ '"^^^ ^ revolution by
^ k!. .k' 1 ^T^^ "°*

' '° '* ^^^ ^^^«t to remain silent.
• . . r^evertheless, I now see a number of voiinfr eentlenien

triumphal arches to the martyr. Jt is brave work indeed '

'

understnnK r^,°^l^ '" ^^'' ^^'*"°" ^^^1"^" immediately

?n A^^^-^'^*'
-^"^^^ ^^^^" ^"«t l»avo spoken of the -reat

amiable and conciliatory
: ' Oh ! everybody is brave on

.« tw ''^'^''y'.*'"""^*^^ reasonable folk, and I con-

SatcT bUnT^
members of my own family showed even.roator bhndness and obstinacy than others. J3ut to-day the

i

PI

ir

I
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general desire ougbt to be to unite, so that all may mini

the same hame of solidarity and justice*

Havin senior, who had been listening with an air of i

faction, now suddenly understood why Marc and Adrien

there, awaiting the return of his son Jules. At the <

he had attributed their visit to politeness only. ' A
course, you have come about that stupid scheme for of

reparation,' said he. ' Well, like those relatives you

of, I have nothing to do with that business ! No, indeed !

son Jules will act as he pleases, of course ; but that wi

prevent me from keeping my own opinion. . . . The

monsieur, the Jews, always the Jews !

*

Adrien looked at him, in his turn full of stupefa

The Jews, indeed ! Why did he speak of the Jews !

Bt:mitism was dead—to such a degree, indeed, that th

generation failed to understand what was meant when
]

accused the Jews of every crime. As Adrien had said

grandmother, Madame Poloir, l-here were no Jews

since only citizens, freed from the tyranny of do

remained. It was essentially the Roman Church whic

.'xploited anti-Semitism, in the hope of thereby winnin;

the incredulous masses ; and anti-Semitism had disapj

when that Church sank into the darkness of ex

religions.

Marc had followed the scene with great interest,

paring the past with the present, recalhng the incident

the words of forty years ago, the better to discern the

of these of to-day. However, Jules Savin at last cai

accompanied by his son Robert, a tal! youth of sixteen,

he was already initiating into the farmwork. And d

he learnt the purpose of his visitors ho appeared

much touched, and addrossing Marc with grent def(

exclaimed

:

' Monsieur Froment, you cannot doubt my desire

agreeable to you. \Ve all regard you nowadays as a ju

venerable master. Besides, as my friend Adrien masi

told you, I am in no senso opposed to his plan. C

contrary, I will employ all the authority I possess to

it, for 1 am entirely of his opinion. Maillebois wil

regain its honour when it has offered reparation for its

Only, I repeat it, there must be absolute unanii

the Municipal Council

beg you to do the same.'

I am working in that seuiio,
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His mnomjiice ? Ob ' I dnn'f .l,or^.,T *i
^*

.

kn««Bnt.butnol.odybundsmeaLtr^^^'- ^ ^^^o -«

At'JIifMr 'T''''^"^"'
'•^^''^'^^ somewhat rouehlvAt bottom it was Drecisfilv fhoi «.\ ^

^uugniy.

Savm's feeliugB. ThrLSaiit v ,;"°"°^^.t*«f« which Imrt
house, the fate that had Sf» ^^rT'\''' ^' ^""'^

peacefully, m the homo of onA u ho T^ *'°'^'°^^ ^^« ^avs
great pei^onal eliorts gave tho he^o Si/"''?^'^!^ ^^ ^^°* ««

nations, the regret he wis llwavV?
'^y^'^l'^stmg rocrimi-

sided with the priesfs in smL oTfh'V^'?^ '*>''«* ^^ving
regarded them Thus loSln".

^'''''^^ "^'^^^^ ^^^^^^^ t»"

you choose you can buHra^athpd"?';' '
''^

^
' ^^^"' ^^

just?aL^ed'f;llr;tre"s^^^^^^^^^ .T^^ ^r
^«^^' ^-^

home as well But if I Co no '^^l i

""^
\^ '^''" ^^''^ *'

would willingly go with voTn^v i

'' ° *^'' armchair 1

the generation whicTdid^,^;.^ '^f^'
'^".^''' ^"^^ ^ belong to

whi^^was not ign'^'S /Sn^dt^dy^l |f
^.^^"^

he bad just seen and beai^JhJf'^'^ '"^"^^'^ "P '^"

the same time returned to him on.l'.f
memories, which at

distance which had been travS n"^J""J ^"^ ^^"^« t^e
The whole story of his hfe hil1 ?"" ^'^^^'^«* ^^^^ ^ears.

spread out, and^lie felt that hi b • H ""^ ,^^' '"""'P^' ^^^
when he hkd said that if IWod^^^^^^^ "'^}T^ '^'T'-''''^''
dojusticeintheSimonc'i/p iflrA\ ^^""^"f^

^"^^ ^'^e to

lucre, scandal, and blackmSa \L?- 'ff
^"'" °'«^' ^«

clear intuition had c^SS^^ the same way, a
instruction edur«^fnn ,^ • u °^

^H'^
°°^>^ P^^^^ble remedy-

endow hem witiiTl'i^^/'^ ^2''^^ ^^'^*^^'*^" o»<^ '^"'l all,

W i

I"'" I

f, H

'"TirT'niinT'rr-^-Ti- '-n-'-rtn'^
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desired, and that, indeed, was the work which was li

accomplished—the liberation of the people by the prii

schools, the rescue of all citizens from the state of inir

in which they had been plunged, in order that they ra

at last become capable of truth and justice.

]^ut it was particularly a feeling of appeasement w
now came over Marc. Only forgiveness, tolerance

kindliness surged from his heart. In former times ho

greatly suffered, and he had often felt passionately angry

men on seeing with what stupid cruelty they behaved,

how obstinately they persisted in evil. At present, how
lie could not forget the words spoken by Fernand Bon

and Achille Savin. They had tolerated injustice, no do

but as they now said, this was because they had not kn

and because they had not felt strong enough to contend

that injustice. The slumber of their inteUigence could

be im^iuted to the disinherited scions of ignorance as a c:

And Marc willingly forgave one and all ; he no longer

boured any rancour even against the obstinate ones,

refused to open their minds to facts ; he would simply

liked the festival planned for Simon's return to becoi

festival of general reconciliation, one in which the who
Maillebois would embrace and mingle in brotherly con

resolving to work henceforth for the happiness of all.

On reaching Louise's quarters at the school, t

Genevievp h.vd awaited him, and where they were to dii

company vith i^lement, Charlotte and Lucienne, Marc

pleased to find that S^bastien and Sarah were also t

having just arrived from Beaumont to share the

Indeed, it was a general family gathering, and several 1

had to be added to the table. There were Marc and Genev

then Clement and Charlotte, with their daughter Luei

who was already seven years old ; then Joseph, Simor

Louise ; then Sebastien Milhomme and Sarah ; then Fra

Simon, Joseph's son, and Tlu'rose Milhomme, Sa

daughter, two cousins who had married, and who

already the parents of a little two-year-old named
Altogether they made a dozen, full of health and appetit

Acclamations arose when Marc recounted his after

describing Adrien's plan and expressing his behef i

success. Joseph alone felt doubtful, for he was not convi

he said, of the mayors favourable disposition. But Cha

immediately intervened. ' You are mistaken,' she exclari
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2, Marc was

my uncle Jues is altogetlier on our sido ivon him. He is the only one of n,n /« •?* •
:

• ^^ o can re y
me any kindness.' ^ °^ *^^ ^^^^'^^ ^^o ever showed

graSSe^SavSTeni '; Z't^f ^^T« ^^P^^^-* on her
eloped, for it bad becoS necessa r^ol? ^Jf ?'i^''

'^^^
asylum on account of the aSoE tn^iif' i? u

^^^^'^ ^" '^^

way. The ffirl harl fh««
^'^-onoiism to which he had eiven

ofte'n cuCTndlpX'r Savfn "^f""
'"^^"°"' '^^

of the deplorable rSr of th«r''^''°
'""'"'^'^ oblivious

his daughL HortenriS be /r°earefc"AT.^"
"^'^^

liouzaire, accused his erandphil.i ^f u^ '^^ Mademoise le
full of deplorable wayfS^ll^^ ^^heist. a rebel,

Mademoiselle Mazeline A, n .f"^
*° ^^^ *e««^hing of

Charlotte was dehghjful tree from'' H f'
^^''' ^^°^«^«^'

gifted with healthy upStnP««i ">^'*' P'""*^^')'' and
CMment having mSdhr^' '•! ^^^ tenderness. And
had since liveS^o^e her in Th "hS;^ 1

all obstacles, they
unions.

^ "' *"^ happiest and the closest of

w timt, amoig the coKto™ S .1 t ^"'
'J'"

'"''' o' ""
PO»ed to pit to°sS 'tte^^ifrCth."? '',^^P'''•
Auguste the mason nn,l ril i T, ,

*he two Dob rs.

which, by their t'es of Ik/- ^^t'
"'" locksmith

; besides
and AchiUe Savin wS bt S^'?,'

'""" ^'^'""^"^ ^>o°gaS
Ah

! S^bastien. my frLd who 1^^t/T°'"^'^ ^° '*• • •

would come to pass in Hm ^?, T^'^
^*^« *^ought that

fellows attended my school '^ ""^''^ ^^^ ^""^ ^^^'' «««

his -^^rJi^c^ttw^^^^^^^ ^"'^" *° ^-«b
=
though

a very tragical affa r had Iffi.^^'J""
'' '""""* ^^^^'^ lols,

the previous sprinrLis aunt M. i ^f"^""^' ^"^-^^g
leaving the stationery burp«>: m ^'^"'"^. P°"^^<J' ^^^d died,

Alexandre. Her son^Sr f ^'r
^^^^^'•-"i-hiw, Madame

r<>cent years SemeT m 1 .^'''°^ disappeared, she had of
tl^e business. rwhLsh?htLT^;r ^°°°«^ '^t^^^'^^^g to
•nterest, and Llinl ;„Ti J

^^ °°'^ ^^^^"^ ''"'-'h a passionate
times, ^hich she aJ?olfK''^VT ' "^ ^^* ^"^^^^t those new
Alexandre SnremaS In '^f {° understand. MadaC
the business, for sTe d"f„i^°°^ t^^ continued carrying on
«<5ba8tien, though the CL'""''^

to inconvenience her son
tremelv ^ood ^ On ''^ P,°''tion was becoming ex-

" ° ^' ^°" «^^"'^g. however, Victor suddenly

It.

r

S^^
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buBiness should be P,"\«P *°;.X%J„y off hin share of

liquidated, in order that ho
JJ^g^'

«arry
^^^^ .^

proceeds. Suob. then, ^^^ ^^^J°Jg ^f schoolboys had

llue Courte. where n^any ge'J^*^^^!^^ g'"
For a short i

chased their copyboo^^jd tb^^^^^^^
MaiUebois. lea

Victor showed himsoU here and ^er
^^ ^^.^

a merry life, alnic,=t
^^^^^J^^^^ f-ngn to the gutter,

chum, Polydor BoH«l^«\' ^^ ^^"^ Xeet of Ui-rlpute, ca

police had found a man lying ^^au v,

^^^ ^

ki;^^rad^^sin«Se g£fiv'"^'^"
^h'e'Jterested parties e^^^^^^^^^^^ . i ,,.

'Yes, yes- said f^bastien m r p y
^^^ exceptions

xny school eUowB. With ajew un
^^^ .^ ^^

have not turned o",*.«°f^Jch prove pitiless.'

exposed to certain P°fJ^J^J^^^'r^h^^^^^^
to inquit

The others did not
^°J*-^^^Sen to live with him

his mother, whom ^ehadno^^^
^^.^^ ^^ ,

l^eaumont Trainmg College, an^
g^bastien's new p

health in spito °^,^^;
J„^^*„^^^^^^^^

gave him a great deal ff^^S master, Halvan.

fo perfect the
Ttttl^i ^ep^^^^^^ '^ ^T

he exclaimed, '"^V^^""*' v,^ T^iU be a great joy fo

gloritication of a ««1»°°
^I^^f^^^^^^^

ts. I want my P^^^ *°
-^ ^Ts ho^^^^^^^ ^^^ *^^"^'

1 shall endeavour to obtain a day s no ly
.^^^^

Marc, who had f
JOiced at b.baatien s

^^^^ ^

present.' i»„«Vi With the exoeptioi
^ The others began to laugh. !!"" V ^^^^

two children they ^«5«'
^"f^^f^^^^^^^^^^^

Joe

Charlotte still carried on the J^^^^\^^^^,
^^ M

Louise had decided that they woui- u- h

?JiKS%«S85?2e^
Tfc»w*.'^ '
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SibMtion and Sarah relied on remaining at the Beaumont
Training College until the former reached the age ZTt
while as for the younger couple. Franvois and Therese. theyhad not long been appointed to the Dherbecourt schools, where
their parents had previously made their dibuU. i'ran.'ois inwhom one traced a likeness to his parents, Joseph and Louise

^IT'rK^'*^
lu« grandfatlior Alarc. lor he had much njsame lofty brow and bright eyes, though the latter in his ens.glowed witii what seemed to be a llame of insatiable desfre

In Th^rese, on the other hand, one found the grea^. beauty ofher mother Sarah softened, quieted, as it °were. by the
mtellectual refinement vlMch she had inherited roin her
father Sebastien. And iiose, the young couple's little g rlthe iMt born of the family, and as such worshipped by oneand aU, seemed to personify the budding future.

Ihe dinner proved delightfully gay. How iovful for
Joseph and Sarah, the children of the innocent martyr
tortured for so many years, was the thought of the festival of
reparation which was now being planned ! Their own children

SISJ'' ^r??'J^*^7^l^
*^"' ^'""^ ^°'"« f^°»» tl^eir bS

mingled with that of Marc, the martyr's most heroicdefender-would participate in that glorification. Four
generations, indeed, would be present to celebrate the truth,and the cor/^r/e would bo formed of all tlie good workers

Trhimpr"^
' ^°' "' '"'"'' ^^'^ '"^^'^^^ '°

•^^^'•'^^'

Laughter, and again laughter, arose. They all drank to

..1 /"'i ^™o"'fnd even when ten o'clock struck the

fnSf 1 Su°'^''"?"^'l*^
^"'® expression to its dehght, quite

fo getful the trains by which some of its members were to
leturu to Beaumont and others to Jonville

rJ^T A!f*
'^^^

^u'"^*"'^
*^'"°' '"^^«^ ^^itl» unexpectedrap dity. Adrien s scheme on being laid before the Municipal

hTi""^" ""m^^u
"°animou8ly, as Jules Sa^^n, the major,

^«1 desired. Nobody even thought of opposing the suggested
m«!ription. None of the applications and pfeadingst which

l«,/'°" ^''r°'
tl^e scheme had imagined necessary,

ZLlv*'^''-"? 5

^°'' *^? •'^^^ *° ^^'•'^ ^^'^^ gave expression
aJready exi8te<l m embryo, in the minds of all. There was

.,r.S^ *• ^^ P^^*' uneasiness at the thought of theunneaied iniamty, and a craving to repair it for the sake of

b«r ' °?.^ Everybody now felt that it was impossibl.
to be Happy outside the pale of civic sohdaritv. for durabln

sit' ;
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in a fow weeks t me the ^u;;";^";
.:

ly gmaU one-be
the amount required 7^« ^J^f^J^'e T^^^^^^ the site of

no more than tt|rtyJ-h^SpS! people contented th,

house was given l^y>!»«^"Xeeo;^Tthe utmost five fra:

solves with Bubscnting
*^0/f;f'va„iber8 might parties

in order that a Y.flS^ratAT^^ ^'^^ 'TThe workmen of ^)ie /oufiour^ anu *u ij=
^^ ^^^

contributed their ha f-francs and beirfra^^^^^
^^^

of March the building
JJ'^^. P"*Xesg t^e last woodwor

that everything Bhoud be mrea^^^^^^^
^^^

position, and the last pamt ^^J^V'^^, Ju^n.
Uich Simon had «"^ed by fixmg »or u

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^

In September, then, the b"^P*« ""
f^^^jed by a ra

completcdin its pleasant 6ard«°,
^^^^^^^^^^^^

on the side of the square, its
^';®?"'"'Jg_^i,e pleased

Sght come to take
P-^-^arat y b-g ^e^^^^

nothing was lacking. True, a arap y ^^^^y . but

slab bearing ^^ m«^«"P>°^^^ Zl concerned, was to b

inscription, so i«/^^J,^^° q-T be uncovered at the

great surprise, and ^9^? °°,
fg

p® enees to plan the

moment. Adrien '^P*^'^«'l„*„VDavir^r was then dc

arrangements with S^"^^",,,^"^^?^;^^^^^^
state of b

that the former s ^^f^V^l^^
^^'^S be^U ^^ ^^^ 1*°"''

should in the fi'^st

,^f
^*"°«

,\"l*^aTsarah. Then,
the help of her

^^^^^^"^.^^a S^ve with hi« ^'^''''' ^

Sfwo^ulK^^^^

children would await hmi^
of September a Sund^

S?SS^gr&t»?Ue.a«onw^^^
the procession's Imo of route And early

11^

although the tram ^"^.^ ^^^^/g^^^^^^^^^ out of doors, ga

afternoon-the fP^l^-^^^^^-'T laughing multitude,
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recreation-ground was invaded by the working-class familioa
of the neighbourhoo<l. There were people, too, at all the
windows, and the very roadways wore blocked by waves of
BDeotators eager to see and to testify their passion for justice.
Nothing could have been grander or more inspirinj,'.

Maro and Genevieve had arrived from .lonvillc with
Clement, Charlotte, and little Lucionne, early in the day It
was arranged that they should await Simon in the anion
of the house, grouped around Madame Simon, her chUdrfii
Joseph and Sarah, her grandchildren, Fran.uis and Thorese'
and her great-granddaughter, little Kose. Louise, of course'
was there, beside her husband Joseph, and Stbastien be-'ide
his wife Sarah. These constituted the three generations
which had sprung from the blood of the innocent man mingled
with that of his champions. Then, also, places had been
reserved for the first defenders, the survivors of the heroic
days—Salvan, Mademoiselle Mazeline, and Mignot-as well as
for the fervent artisans of the work of reparation, the now
con^'ored and enthusiastic members of the Boiigard, Doloir
and bavin families. It was rumoured that l)elbos,'the ex'
advocate, the hero of the two trials, who for four years
recently had held the office of Minister of the Interior had
gone to join Simon and David, in order to reach the town in
then- company. Only the mayor and a deputation of the
Municipal Council were to meet the brothers at the railway
nation and conduct them to the house, docked with banners
and garlands, where the ceremony of presentation would take
place. And there, in accordance with this programme, Marc
remained waiting with the rest of the family, in spite of all
Dis joyous eagerness to embrace the triumpher.

Two o'clock struck ; there was still an hour to be spent
patiently. Meanwhile the crowd steadily increased. Marc,navmg left the garden to mingle with the groups and hear
wbat was being said, found that the one subject of conversa-
tion was that extraordinary story emerging from the past, that
condemnation of an innocent man, which had become both
aoominable and inexplicable in the eyes of the new genera-
tions. P r^m the younger folk a long cry of indignant amaze-
ment arose

; while the old people, those who had witnessed the
iniquity, tried to defend themselves with vague gestures and
snamefaced explanations. Now that the truth had become
manifest m the full sunlight, endowed with all the force of
invmcible certainty, the children sad the grandchildren eculd

"-

%
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not understand how their parents and grandparents

carried bUndnesa and egotism so far as to fail to fatho

simple an affair. And doubtless many of the older

shared the astonishment of the younger ones, and were

loss to account for the credulity into which they bad f

That indeed, was their best answer to the reproaches

heard ; it was necessary to have lived in those times to u

stand the power of falsehood over ignorance. One old

penitently confessed his error; another related how h

hissed Simon on the day of his arrest, and how he ha(

been waiting two hours in order to acclaim him, anxic

he was not to die with his bad action upon bia consc

And a youth, his grandson, thereupon threw himself o

old man's neck, and kissed him, laughing, with tears

eyes. Marc was delightfully touched by the scene, an

tinned to walk about, looking and listenins?.

But all at once he stopped short. He had just

nised Polydor Bouquet, clad in rags, with a ravaged

tenance, as if still under the effects of a mght of mtoxK

And Maro was thunderstruck when by the side of Poly

perceived Brother Gorgias, clad as usual m black, wit

sign of linen, his greasy old frock-coat clinging fast

dark hide. He, Gorgias, was not drunk, bilent and h

aspect, erect in all his tragic leanness, be darted fiery j

at the crowd. And Maro could hear that Polydor,
;

drunkard's stupid obstinacy, was deridmg him respecti

Affair, of which everybody was talking around them,

bering and stammering, the scamp went on

:

' I say, old man, the copy-slip—you remember, nh

copy-slip ! It was I who sueaked it. I had it m my

and I was stupid enough to give it you back while yo

seeing me home. ... Ah, yes I that wretched copy-sli

A sudden flash of light illumined Marc's mind.
J

knew the whole truth. The one gap in the affair, wh

still worried him occasionally, was now filled. Poly(

ffiven the slip to Gorgias, and that explained how

chanced to be in his pocket, and how it had become i

with a copy of L& Petit Beaumontats when, ternhec

victim's cries, he had hastily sought a handkerchief, a

of any kind, to use as a gag.
, -r. , j

But you know, old man,' stammered Polydor, \

each other very much, and we didn't tell our business

folk And yet, HI had chattered, what a rumpus tber
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,
Ah

,
.hat a face my Aunt Magie would have

m^'^^uS^^r.Zf\tlt *^« --' -nt on jeer-
around him. And GoSs Vho ?ror?'"T "^ *^« P^ople
a contemptuous glance mus't«"^ilT u""^

*° ""« ^^ve Wm
Marc had heard the dr,;S'«fnvJ ^.^*^' understood that
a low voice he growled 'Be .^irinf**'^

confession, for in
you rotten cur f You stink of^yot/sTnlSf",^"" '

^' ^"^«*'
damned me again by your LomTnv f P

"""^
' y°" ^'"^^^

thmg
;

it is I who will sZk ! yT« ? •i?® ^,"'®*' -^o" «!%
order that God may parS me r '

""'" '°"^''« "^^ ^^"1*, in

siien?:ittTL';rt^U^^ ^^r f" r- ««" ^^^^ in
Froment, didn't J^ou ? Well it'« nf ^'^'^

V'"''' ^^«"«ieur
hear. I have been consumed 11?"'''^'^^*^' ^" ^^ouW
confess myself to men evr^ T ?! """^.^ ^^ * ^«sire to
order that my salvation may b«fhi

'""^''^^ *° ^od. in
besides, aU these peoX f^l^ ,

'°°''^ glorious. And.
lately nothingrthS keen on rP^^^^^^

"'' They know abso-
tion. as if I wfre tKlySJ? S^.'^^-f'"^

^^*^ «««ra-

wihng, he turneHnd faced hte^7"^."°« ^*°d *o that
hour he had spent roaniTn!, +i f^V audience. During the
his name fall from eTe^ytLt^af

*^'
^'^T-^'' *»^<* ^^^rf

he had OTaduallv h«m « i iF *^ ^ "*^"^o of infamy. And
a fine bSrwL'rnfe^lorof^"!^^^^ ^ »'^*-'^^°'
cast them in the teeth o? men full n??°''!j ^"l^^

^««^y *«
should have dared to oommTt ?hfiVn Ivl ?^^ ^''^^ *^a' h^
suffering, however was ?hT V. o?^"

^1^^* caused him most
aU the weight of f>,r!fn,^® *^°°® ^^°"^<J he named, that
his shoulders for thfnJ^^

execration should be cast upon
quite forgS OnW tb«T'

^'' ^T^P«ces. .eemed to^be
heing e:5iausted he h«/ ff?'''"'!'/^^'

^^« ^^^^"'•ces again
FaaTer Crabot iho ^a^^^,

^Jt^^^^^^^^ J^'-ce him.olf u^n

piece, the very lastThat wo^i v.
^- ^^'^^ °^ » twenty-frano

t^W. And S^ amid XfL'-^T^''"' ^° ^« ^^^ been

in, noDody shouted the name of Father Crabot
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Why. as he was ready to e^Pia^ ^^^''X^aT'^^^^

if he we to 'f^»l
«'«v ani itWd beblLful to

to the dehghts o^, P^^^
®f XJih had lone haunted hi

With !vWent sweeping gesture, Gorgias eoi^bt to gi

r'criJatgether Ja fract its att^^n And m

bnt still powettul voice he caUed .
Lasten to me

"^Lf Ste?hewrS'&,ana be haa to »s
But at nrsj ne vira

^.^^^ increasing
same cry t^^^^'

*^"'J' l^^Jeg he was noticed and i

^^=ltK.»2TrJ^S'^J^l^°^S atuiv:?S trora'dilSTsUence
at last feU

"-.drr^^tttrleTTW tendon,

XCs: l^Stlo^rXtt'a'rs-ouJ'tbeabon,

^°^:'^TUV ana Justice; he c^a -B,

sinned more even than I did.
J; 5^?/ ^Tj^.rlinued i

but others accepted my crime, hid ^t'

^^^J/JJ^i^Ho
Wait a little while ;

you will ^ee hy-and-by that i do
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shall proclaim his crime with mine, for though I be the most
humble, the most miserable of sinners, God is in me, and it
is God who demands expiation of him as of me.'

Then, in the bitterest language, he declared that all his
superiors. Father Crabot at the head of them, were but
degenerate Catholics, poltroons, and enjoyers of life. The
Church was dying by reason of their cowardice, their com-
promises with the weaknesses and the vanities of the world
It wae, mdeed, his favourite theory that all true religious spirit
had departed from those monks, those priests, and thoso
bishops, who ought to have ensured the reign of Jesus by fire
and sword. Earth and mankind belonged to God alone, and
God had given them to His Church, the sovereign delegate of
His power. The Church therefore nossessed everything, and
held absolute dominion over everybody and everything. To
her belonged the disposal of wealth ; none could be wealthy
save by her permission. To her belonged even the disposal
of life, for every living man was her subject, whom she
flowed to hve or suppressed aca ing to the interests of
Heaven. Such was the doctrine from which the true saints
had never departed. He, a mere humble Ignorantine, had
wways practised and exalted that doctrine, and his superiors,
though they had wronged him in other respects, had always
recognred m him the rare merit of possessing the true, abso-
lute religious spirit ; whereas they themselves—the Crabots,
the Phihbms, and the Fulgences—had ruined religion by
their compromises, their trickery with the Freethinkers, the
Jews, the Protestants, and the Freemasons. Like oppor-
tunists, anxious to please, they had gradually abandoned
dogmas and concealed the asperity of doctrines, whereas they
ought to have fought openly against impiety, and have
Blaughterf ^ and burnt all heretics. He himself dreamt of
seeing a sacrificial pyre set up in the midst of Paris, on

I . *u
^^°"^^ ^*^^ ^^^"^ *^® ^^°^6 guilty nation, in order

JMt the flames and the stench from all those mUlions of
bodies might have ascended to the glowing skies to rejoice and
appease the Deity.

And he next exclaimed :
• As soon as a sinner confesses

and does penance, he is no longer guilty, he again recovers
the grace of his Sovereign Master. What man is there who
never sms? All who are made of flesh are liable to err.

fJ®K f? t
layman, he who is in holy orders and whomme beast, which is in all men, precipitates into crime, hag
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but one obligauion cast upon him—that of confession
;

he receives absolution, if he expiates his sin with fir

pentanco, he redeems himself, he becomes a^aha as wh

snow, worthy to enter into heaven, among the roses ani

of Mary. ... I confessed my sin to Father Th^os(
absolved me, and I owed nothing more to anybody, sine

who ordains and knows all thiry., had pardoned me
sacrament of one of His ministers. And in the same

from that day forward, each time that I lied, each tim

my superiors compelled me to lie, I went back to th

fessional, and I washed my soul clean of all the imp

with which human fragiUty had soiled it. Alas! I

often and I have greatly sinned, for God, in order no

to try me, has allowed the devil to assail me with i

fires of hell. But I have battered my chest with m
I have made my knees bleed by dragging them over th

stones of chapels—I have paid, and I repeat that

nothing whatever. A flight of archangels would be

straight to paradise if J. should die by-and-by, ere 1

again into the original mire, whence in common with a

l°have sprung. And in particular I owe nothing to n

have never owed them anything ; my crime lies betwe*

and me, His servant. But He has forgiven me, and

speak here to-day, it is because I choose to do so, bei

desire to couple with the Divine mercy the martyrdoi

last humiliation, in order that I may enter para(

triumph—a celestialjoy which, whatever my abjection,

assuredly taste, thanks to my penitence ; whereas y(

never taste it—race of unbelievers and blasphemers tl.

are, destined, one and all, to the flames of hell
!

'

Amid his sombre fury, that transport of savag

which had raised him there, aione and impudent, face

with the multitude, Gorgias again began to jeer. An

came to him that habitual twitching of the Ups, whi

<losed some of his teeth in a grimace suggestive i

siorn and cru-^ty. Polydor, who for a moment '^.ad

qv.ite scared, i.nd had ga/.ed at him with dilated eyes,

by his drunkenness, had now fallen beside the railin

come by sleepiness and already snoring. The crj

horrified expectancy of the promised confession, had 1

preserved deathUv 3 silence. But it was nov/ growiui

of that long oration, in which it found all the unooac

pride and insolence of the Churchman who deems him
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powerful and mviolate. What did the scamp mean by that

^fTV^JJ^^^ ^'i
^'

°°i
'°"*^°' ^^•'"^elf with stating the

facts ? What was the use of such a long preamble Avhen a dozenwords would have sufficed ? Thus a growl arose, and a rushwould have swept Gorgias away if Marc, now very attenth^
and fully master of himself, had not stepped forward udcalmed with a gesture the growing impatience and an-er
Moreover, Gorgias remained imperturbable. Despite "all"
interruptions, he went on repeating in the same shrill voice
that he alone was brave, that he alone was really upon God''^
aide, and that the other sinners, the cowards, would after allhave to pay for their transgressions, since God had set him
there to make public confession on their behalf as well as hisown, this bemg a supreme expiation, whence the Churchcompromised by her unworthy leaders, would emerge rejuvenated and for ever victorious.

^
Then all at once, as if he were a prey to the wildest

remorse, he beat his chest violently with Lth fists, and criedm distressful, tearful accents: 'I have sinned, God^0
fA M o^^A'iPy^""^-' ^^^^""^^^ r^^itom the claws ofthe devil, God, that I may yet bless Thy holy name '

evSythkgT'
"" *° "''' "'''° *° ^^

• ^ ^^"^ *^" y°«

Then lie laid himself bare, as it were, before the assembled

thathehad been a lig eater, a deep drinker, and that vicehad dogged him from his childhood. In spite of all his intelli
gence he had then refused to study ; hs hL pi? ned to pt

y

the truant, to roam the fields and hide in the woods w?h
1 tl3 hussies. His father, Jean Plumet, after being a poacherad been turned into a gamekeeper by the Countess ?>.

^l'";"'-!.- ?u'' T^^'^^^ ^ ^'""''y' ^ad disappeared affe-

Sr^ ^a"^.
^"3"' ,^" ''^"^^ «"" Pi<^*'^'-« l^is father as he hadappeared t. him lying on a stretcher in the courtyard at

ia I been lodged m his chest by one of his former companions,

S'f^h'fLr"^
subsequently he, Gorgias, had been broughupwith the Countess's grandson, Gaston, an unmanageable

awav^th 1 tfi K^'-*^ K'^l^^'
preferring to hide himself

SL^ .u ? ^"ssies, chmb poplar trees for magpies' nests

Gorif' f^'/T' ^° ''^''^ °^ ''^^^'^- ^' tl^^t time he,'
Jiorpas, had become acquainted with Father Philibin
Gaston's tutor, and Father Crabot. who was then i,,

"''''"'

»4 ») ?,

his
Mi I

-\ .\ 2
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manly prime, adored by the old Countess, and al

Sp real master of Valmarie. Then 7»t\«"dd«°
^J

ness, plainly and brutally, Gorgias related how Gastor

SSndson and heir, had come by his death-a death whi

Had witnessed from a distance, and of which he had

the terrible secret for so many years. The boy had

deliberately pushed into the river and drowned then

misfortune being attributed to an accident in such

that a few months later the old Countess hnally bestowc

property upon Father Crabot. u -j v.

Striking his breast with increasing fury, beside hi

with contritioif, Gorgias continued amid his sobs
:

1

sinned, I have sinned, God! And my supenors

sinned stiU more frightfully than I, for it was they,

who ever set me an evil example ! . . . But since I an

to expiate their sins as well as mine by confep-ng every

God, perchance Thou wilt pardon them m Thine n

mercy, even as Thou wilt assuredly pardon me also

!

But a quiver of indignant revolt now sped throuj

crowd. Fists were raised and voices demanded veng(

while Gorgias, resuming his narrative, related that froi

time forward Fathers Orabot and Phihbin had never

doned him, linked to him as they were by a bond of

relying on him as he relied on them. This was the ol

which Marc had long suspected-Gorgias being ad

to the Church and becoming an Ignorantme, an

ttrrihU of the Deity, one who both alarmed and enra

his superiors by the wonderful religious spirit which
i

in his guilty flesh. Again the wretched man sobbed

and all at once he passed to the homd crime of which

had been accused. ^ ^ ,

.

t*. •«+v,«+-
' The little angel was there, O God ! ... it is ttie tr

had just taken the other boy home, and I was passing

the dark square, when I saw the little angel in his room,

was lighted up Thou, God, knowest that I appi

him without evil intention, simply out of curiosity, ar

fatherly spirit, in order to scold him for . aving his
'

open. And Thou knox^ st also that for a while I ta

him as a friend, asking him to show me the pictures

table, sweet and pious pictures, which were still perfui

the incense of the first Communion. But why, O tji

didst ibou then allow the devil to tempt me ? Why did

abandon me to the tempter, who impelled me to spring (
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Window-bar under the pretenoo of takin? a closer Ir^k at th«pictures, though, alas ! tho flamoa of hell were alieadvb.n^-nf
^vithm me? Ah

! why didst Thou suffeTTt! God > lb !

^Cl^'^'T^l
'''''^' "« mysterious and terrible l' •

'

amii fL / °1^*r f*^
now again relapsed into deathly silenceamid the frightful anguish which wrung every brea/t as thni^oble confession at last took its course. Not^ a breath wa'W J°'^°'-

^PrfJ over all those motionless folk. ?erriSby the thought of what was coming. And Marc who w^.

u7 t'*''
^"^''

''r^ "^ «^«i°^' *b« truth rise before hhx7akst, after so many hes, gazed fixedly at the wretched cXitwk. was gesticulating frantically amid the sobs which chSeJ

r'^f
little child-he was so pretty. Thou hadst given him

?hS^ f^-
^^'' ''•°'^- ''"'^y ^''^"^ of a Uttle angel. ^ Like ho'

aS«t'hl5'°J!?r;°'"^^?'
^' seemed, indeed, to^have but thaSangehc head with two wmgs Kill him. God ! Did I

heartr/";^^°''^*'^*^^°;'?^'- ^P^^^' "' ^r^ou canst readLheart I I was so fond of him, I would not have plucked ahair from his head. ... But it is true the firrof heU hadcome up^n nie
; Satan transported me, blinded me and theboy became alarmed

; he began to call out. to calT^ut to calout.
. . O God, those calls ! those calls ' I hear thfTr

.

always, always, and they madden me '

'

"

It seemed, indeed, as if Gorgias were now a mev to <!onifi

coST'^T^' bis eyes gloled like coaTs of L inTis

l?ps whUe hTw'T' f f'^'
^°""^ ^PP^^^^'l "P°° l^i« twisted

wffi =^ 1-^^P ^,®°* f''^™^ quivered from head to footwith spasmodic shocks. And at last a great access of raltransported him. Like one of the damnfd whom the dev^l

no hTfl ^V?? °r "^« ^^^^™^1 brazier, he howled : 'No
emhS^Vi'^*

the plain truth; that again is arranged and

Price S'n ; r -JT'^ *^^^ ^"' I will tell all
;

it is^at that

WhiVif'
^ ?^^ *.^'*« *^« eternal delights of Paradise 1'

in mn c^Z'^ r' -^""u?^
^°"°^- He related evoryth ng

c^me to hifI';-
^.^^'^.^^able language, and when he againcame to his v ctim's cries ho recounted his cowardly terrorhis eager desire to conceal his crime, for his buzzin<^^ear^

nSTnti^S r'""^ t'^^^l^°P '' ^^^ gendarmes pursu!

hadseTrVhfjv ^'^T?'''^^ ^^^ «°"S^t for somethmg; he

Sd th.m
*^''? Po<^ket,and finding some papers in it, he had

mllh iu Lr*^°"* ^T''^^^
^'^ ^^thod into his victim'sP»o«th, aU eagerness as he was to hear those terrible cries np
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move But they bad beguii again, and be told bow be

brutified and senseless, leaving the window JPfn
and

showing my stupidity and the innocence in which I shoul.

reSfXt for thJ d^v^Vs unforeseen and victorious a

n«on me • And nov that I have confessed everyth

S S God, I beg Thee, in reward for my penitence, o

-^
ttte^lnS^Iau'gbt patience of the c-d w.

W roar of imprecations rolled from one to be other

;?.« Bn?,Se a huce wave g vthered and boun-^-ed towards t

nLTwdsffimpudent wretch, the monstrous penitc

iSrll^fousd^^^
the ull sunlight. Shouts arose: 'To death with the SCO

To death with the murderer! To death with the i

°i ttiw of children ! ArA Marc then underst(

trrribtdngt t^^^^^^^

man in its cravini for immediate justice ;
he behe

Svalof kindness and solidarity, that triumph of tr

Sly soiled, blackened by the summary e-ecuUon of

r,rit whose limbs would be torn from bim and cast to

&rof heaven. So in all haste be strove to remov

Trom the railings. 2ut he bad to cojt^^f/f^^^j; '

for the obstinate, frantic scoundrel ^es^'^^^^*" ^^^
^^^

more At last, helped by the vigorous arms of som

Sstand^n, Marc managed to carry him into be ga

X of which was at once shut. The rescue was efiec

Lo si f"r tne huge wa.. of the .-^igiant c^^^^^^^^^^

and burst against the railings, which fortunately cb

Lrther progress, as they were new and strong
J]^^"

was for the moment out of reach, sheltered by the ve

which had been built for the ^?^o««°t man/or whos

be was responsible. And su.b was bis pbstmacy, tl

thole who bad seized him released tbeir bola, tbm

XeTed, he picked himself up, and, rushing ba

railings, hung to them from inside. Aud there, pro
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the iron bars against which the furious, surging thronjr wassweeping, he began once moro :

^ K "irong was

'Thou aidflt witness, O '\A\ n.y first expiation, when

the road to exile
!

Thou knore.t to what unaclcnowled^blo
cj^Uings they reduced me. what fresh and hateful transffres"
Bions they caused me to commit ! Thou knowest thei.- baseavance-how they refused me even a crust of bread, how they
refuse It still, after being my counsellors and accomplices nilmy life long.

. . For thou wert always present, O God IThou didst hear them bind thoraselv.,, to me Thoi, knowt
that after my crime I did but obey .lom. and tlmiTf I aggra'
vated It by other crimes it was only by and for them. Doubt-
less the desire wa.' to save Thy Holy Church from scandal-

bought only of sa^ang their own skins, and it is that wlu'chhas enraged r;e and stirred me to tell everything. . . . And
Zu^.»?°^'

th.« I have been Thy justiciary. ?hat I Imvo

T^Zl^t ^""t^
°^ ^'°'?°'" °'"^^"^^'^ by Thee, and have criedaloud their unknown and unpunished sins, it is for Thee to

decide ,f Thou wilt pardon them or strike them do^n in Thy

Tbt natlf Tf *^u'^
'"^'^.''b P«°P^^' ^*^« P^«t«°d to forgetiny name, and for the roastmg of whose sacrilegious limbs

there will never be room enough in hell
!

'

nno^?'"®?®""'? ^'^^f
interrupted him at every word ; stones.

The^nlT ^7/ *^ ^""""^^ ''^^^^ ^ ^y ^'•^""^ ^is head,ihe rollings would not have resisted much longer ; in fact, alast great Ornish was about to throw them down when Marcand his assistants again -anaged to seize Gorgias and carry
^^im to the end of the garden, behind the house. Oa that siJtuere was a httle gate conducting to a deserted lane, and thomiscreant was soon led forth, and then driven away.

hp.^aL T^®"*'-.*^'®
growling, threatening crowd suddenlyoecame calm, it was because cries of joy and glorification

arose above the shouts of r iger, drawi'.cr nearer every momentm sonorous waves along tae sunlit avenue. Simon, havingbeen received at the railway station by a deputation of the
Municipal Council, was arriving m a large landau, he and
AJr "^''"PZiag the back seat, while in front of them were
Advocate Delbos and Jules Savin, the mayor As tho carriage

rS*^^*°''®^ between the serried crowd tl-re came an etwaordmary o^^tion. Spurred to it by the abominable scene
wmcji tad Jeft everybody quivering, they reclaimed Simon

. I

1/

fi
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with the wililostonlhuaiftsm, for his innocence and hla he

Bccmed to have been rcmlcml yet inoro glorious by the
]

confession now made by tho real culprit, the pavagi

bestial Gorgias. Women wept and raided their children

them see the hero. Men rushed to unharness the h(

and indeed they did unharness them, in such wise th

landau was dragged to the house by a hundred strong

And all along the flower-strewn line of route other 11

were flung from the windows, where handkerchiefs as ^

banners waved. A very beautiful girl mounted the ca

step, and remained there like a living statue of youth, c

buting tho splendour of her beauty to the martyr's trii

Ivisses were wafted, words of affection and glorificatic

into the carriage with the bouquets which rained frona

side. Never ^ad people been stirred by such ii

emotion—emotion wrung from their very vitals by the tl

of such a great iniquity—emotion which, seeking to 1

some supreme compensr. on the victim, found it

gift without reserve of the hearts and love of all. Gl

the innocent man who had weU-ni<{h perished by the p(

fault, and on whom tho people would never be able to 1

sufficient happiness ! Glorv to the martyr who had si

so greatly for unrecognised and strangled truth, and

victory was that of human reason freeing itself from the

of error and falsehood I And glory to the schoolmaster

down m his functions, a victim of his efforts to pi

enlightenment, and now exalted the mo as he had si

untold pain and grief for each and very ,yarticle of trut

he had imparted to the ignorant and the humble

!

Marc, who stood on the threrhold of the house, dizz

happiness, watching that triumph approach amid an exj

of fraternity and affection, bethought himself of the

day of Simon's arrest, the hateful day when a vehic

carried hun away from Maillebois at the moment o

Z6phirin'8 funeral. A furious crowd had rushed to seiz

roll him in the mud, and tear him to pieces. A h

clamour had arisen :
* To death, to death with the ai

and saorilegis^i ! To death, to death with the Jew !

'

the crowd had pursued the rolling wheels, unwillmg to

quish its prey, while Simon, pale and frozen, responde(

his ceaseless cry :
' I am innocent 1 I am innocent 1

imiocent
!

' And now that after long years that mn

was manifest, how striking was the transformation !
The
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in knowletlgo of nul und b. m« r
'^'^^"' ^'""^ ^'''^'^ ""

Htriving b/dint ofli^rUyU^Xtl^T ^T'^^'^^'r'cnme of their forerunners |

•"section to rt'.looin the

hei« of his brottr Davi.! who hLl 7" '" f'«^'* ^'^»^ ^^«

an/viaorous. Emaciatod rXed I .'°f "'2i"«
''•'"^'^

white lair and a gentle com,^«n„.
'"'^°'^' ^•"^"'^ 1»"J

age He smiled h.f;h^rnrrjw\:^^^^^^^ l^y extren,o

frantic acclamationB at t}.« LVf r !u '
^"'^ *?*'" ^hore wore

together by C^ea stf ?eroil'^°Th'^
when after the Mavor ]..' S^' n n

*'" ^''''^''^ confinuod

great Delbos a/tKowi catd hiS'
M°'

t""
'^''^"^ted-tl.o

and Kozan, who had not f^.tiw "'
H'^

^^''^ of iicau.nont

the terrible JJb when it wt ntit„'P?^*^'' *'"^'' '''""'J '«

since had worked forthe adv.^nTnf ^ ?° '•".' '^"'^ ^^^'o «ver
Marc went forward Lmp«. J ^ " ^"1^ «°^'«ty- '^^ht^n. as
had just joined the fou? m.n frd'th ^'^l'^'

^^'^°'" '^^'^^'^

a moment on the ve rthSld oJ fh« r^'^'''' ^«''^'«^ ^^"^

«ight there came an increase ot^^^^ ^' that
and arms were waved deliriously aqtlm?h?^' x- ^f^,

'^''^'^

and the innocent rmn whom thlv 1,1 1 ^^^""^^T^^ defenders,

of tortu^s were sertL\°Ttan1&^^^^^ ^^^ -*

Marl^V^rrnTht^^^^^^^^^^ - of

'^^t^i'^CllJ^^^^^^^ tS
bad be^ parted^ ^ ^°' °° *^' 'abominable day when they

bee^tomea^brii/Tecorr ^'^^^ David, you have
and mvchildrS honour -^ ^'°'^'''' ^^^ saved my own

won^by tJurat„e^^^P''^A'n1^',r"'«' *^« ^^''^-^ --

Louise, Sarah and qluff;
^^"^ mmgled- 'oseph and

Franyo s and Thllse whn' ^^'^Tr"'^?
by their children,

V ana ift^rese. who were followed by little Rose, the
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last born of the line. Clement and Charlotte wore also
:

^nt with Lucienne. And tears started from all eyes,

endless kisses were exchanged.
i,-i j„„« «*

But a very fresh, sweet song arose. The children of

boys' and girls' schools, the pupils of Joseph and Lo,

were aingini a welcome to the former schoolmaster of Ma

bois. Nothing could have been more simple and e

torching than that childish strophe, instinct wi h tender:

rdTggestive of the happy future
.
Then a lad stepped

ward and offered Simon a bouquet in the name of the I

'*'^°
Thank yon, my little friend. How fine you look

!

'^VaTEdmoi^d Doloir; my father is Leon Doloi

schoolmaster ; he is yonder beside Monsieur balvan

Then came the turn of a little girl, who, in like fasl

carried a bouquet offered by the girls school.

'Oh! what a pretty little darling! Thank you, tl

enn And what is your name ?

'

^
'f am Georgette Doloir; I am the daughter of A.

Doloir and Claire Bongard. You can see t»;o"i there

mv grandpapa and grandmamma, and my uncles and aui^
But there was yet another bouquet, and this was pre .

by Lucienne Froment on behalf of Rose Simon, the la

of the family, whom she carried m her arms And Luc

recited 'I im Lucienne Froment, the daughter of Cle

Froment and Charlotte Savin. . . . And this is Rose

the Uttle daughter of your grandson Francois, and you,

grltgranM^^ she is also the great-granddau

of yoS "riend Marc Froment through her grandma

^°
With trembling hands Simon took the dear and b

babe in nis arms. ' Ah ! you dear little treasure, fleshy

flesh vou are like the ark of aUiance. ... Ah, ho^

and vigorous has life proved! how bravely it has wor

aWing us so many strong, healthy, and handsome ofls

And how everything broadens at each fresh generation

,

an increase o7truth and justice and peace does life brin,

^Th\V -rn^iwtli 'pressing -und hini. intr.

themselves, embracing him and
«l^^^Xr,'%he fom

were the Savins, Jules and his son Robert, the form

Mayor who had bo actively helped on the work of repa
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and who had received him at the railway station on behalf ofthe whole own. There were the Doloirs also-AZiste whohad bmlt the house, Adrien. who had planned it, Chl^^^le'', whohad undertaken the locksmith's work, and Marcel, who hadattended to the carpentry. There were likewise the Bongards-Fernand anc his wife LucUe, and Claire their daughter. And
all were mmgled, connected by marriages, formin|as it w.rebu one great family, in such wise thit Simon c^ould haTdly

he t7^".dT7*^- ^"*.^l'
'^'^ pupils gave their names andhe traced on their aged faces some hkeneas to tlie boyish

features of long ago, while embrace followed embrace aSid

«rrnTJ^^,'"°*'°°- ^°^ "" ^* °"««' ^"^i°^ himself npresence of Salvan, now very old indeed, but still showing asmihng countenance, Simon fell into his arms, sajW^ A^^my master. I owe everything to you; it is your work whichnow triumphs, thanks to the vahant artisans of truth whomyou formed and sent out into the world !

'

Then came the turn of Mademoiselle Mazeline, whom hekissed gaily on both cheeks, and next that of Mglot.^hoshed tears when Simon had embraced him.

! S*^®
you forgiven me. Monsieur Simon ?

' he asked,
forgiven you, my old friend Mignot f You have shown

SglSlSJeThlr'^^
'"''•• ^'' ^-^elightfuTiuJtotret

^rJil femony, so simple, yet so grand, was at last

fcrfohM 1°''- J^' l^ouse Offered to the innocent man.that bnght-looking house standmg on the site of the old denof theRueduTrou, smiled right gaily in the sunlight with
Its decorative garlands of flowers and foliage. And all atonce the drapery which still hung before the inscription above
the door wa^ pulled aside, and the marble slab appeared
with Its inscription in vivid letters of gold: « Presented bythe tow^ of Maillebois to Schoolmaster Simon in the name
flUL T '^"^^m^

*°^ ''" Beparation for the Torture in-

sbow fn'Sv,
•"' ^?? .'l?^ ?,' ^ig^ature, which seemed toshow forth m a yet brighter blaze: 'The Grandchildren ofhis Persecutors.' And at that sight, from all the great square,and from the neighbourmg avenue, from every window and

rn?£i®^®7-,''°l' *^f® ^""o^® ^ ^*s' °^igl^*y acclamation, which
roiled on like thunder-an acclamation in which all at last

had triumph d*'"^
''^""^ *° ^^°^ *^'^* *''"*^ and justice

On the morrow Le Petit Beaumontais published an en.

Iff

iH
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thusiastic account of the ceremony. That once filthy p

had been quite transformed by the new spint, which

raised its readers both morally and intellectually. Its off

so long infected by poison, had been swept and purged.

Press will, indeed, become a most admirable instrumen

education when it is no longer, as now, in the hands of poli

and financial bandits, bent on debasing and plundermg t

readers. And thus Le. Petit Bcaumontais, cleansed an;

juvenated, was beginning to render great services, contri

ing day by day to increase of enUghtenment, reasoi.

brotherliness.

A few days later a terrible storm, one of those beptei

storms which consume everything, destroyed the Capu

chapel at Maillebois. That chapel was the last rehj

edifice of the district remaining open, and several bigots

attended it. At JonviUe, Abbe Cognasse had lately

found dead in his sacristy, carried off by an apoplectic st

which had followed one of his violent tits of anger
;
am

church, long empty, was now definitively closed. At M
hois. Abbe Coquard no longer even opened the dooi

St. Martin's, but officiated alone at the altar, unable i

was to find a server for the Mass. Thus the little chaj

the Capuchins, which, with its big gilded and painted stat

St. Antony of Padua, standing amid candles and arti

flowers, retained to the end its reputation as a miracle-i

sufficed for the few folk who still followed the observanc

the Church.
, , , .•

That day, as it happened, they were celebrating

some festival connected with the saint,' a ceremony ^

had attracted about a hundred of the faithful. Yieldii

the solicitations of Father Theodose, Father Crabot,

nowadays remained shut up at La D^sirade, where J

tended to instal some pious enterprise, had decide

honour the solemnity with his presence. Thus both

there, one officiating, the other seated in a velvet arnr

before the statue of the great saint, who was implor

show his miraculous power and obtain from God the gri

some dreadful cataclysm, such as would at once sweep

the infamous and sacrilegious society of the new times.

it was then that the storm burst forth. A great inkv,

fying cloud spread over Maillebois ; there came flasl

« The real festival of St. Antony of Padua falls on June 13-
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une 13.—Trans.

lightnmg, which seemed to show the furnaces of h^ii Ki
•

in the empyrean, and thunderclaps wSsLlJti f"^
of some giant artillery bombarding the eartli^p! v. S'"^"'dose had ordered the hpll« +« k1

°
V" ^ «ther Thoo-

longed pealing aroi from ft T°' i'^"'^
^ ^°"'^ ""'I P^o-

to tL Ddty thatthffwas Hi, ^ '^^P'i' e^
'^ *° ^"'^icato

by Him. But inlieu thereSll '• ^^? '^°"^'^ ^^ Protected

clap resounded tl^^BlighTn?n„st;^^^ ^ ^"^^^^^^

the rope, and burst fod, in fi.r
^^e bell, descended by

the ve?yCvens we?e crumhHn^^^^^^ Tk'^
a detonation as if

he stood at thr^rar flaS Sf- S*^"'
Theodose, fired as

dotal vestments,iKcrTd^vas^^^^^^ '^^i^

^^<="-

?£d[fptci Vtn ?V^^^^^

to escape Cg crushed hvfi?«' ^7i'"^ ^"^ *^"°^' ^^ger

then crSmbled^inT pi?e o^f rpm^" *"^t
'°°^' ^^'^^^ '=^^«'^«'3'

cult intact.
^ °^ remnants, leaving nought of the

HoJ'cUX''DeL''of tSfS"?^ S'^^"^^^'^*
^^^^"^bois.

Church have madetfchi Sfstat^^^ 5^'°' ^P°^V°^^°
often been asked in ft>™„ »'

, .
"""^ quoslion had

church h^d^MnrtrSlrf'^f""'! "r- ''^^'^^ *at a
priest and tte ^ee tafwor"hipp ,1'Tt^ft "j"'™ ?", ""'

Of MaSboK^Tnlr a?nn7fv. T?. ^."^^1°^ '^^"^^ *h« streets

It was to hS. hTsaid that rn-l ?1 ^^ ^^'!^ ^° "^^«*^^«-

strike down hi7fi-r ;,°^^'^*^^®^r^e°e^' resolving to

give a les^ toV. ^r VT*^
cowardly superiors, and thus

anew bX power of ffr?"'.'^'.''?^''^"""^*^ °^^^ fl«»r'«h

Gorgias^himsS wa. fnnJ^^^- '*f'n
^"^ ^ «^°^t^ later

with filth, Side th/L^' ^'' •'^"" 'P"*' his body soiled

somp /;^1
°"'8»?e the same suspicious house before which

:-.

t: 11
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IV

o£life-which,a3Marchadbvedaad^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^

it seemed, to reward
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

o

S^tillt^ "'^e B^^^^^^^^ 3oy 'of seeing h. dreams i

purified, more «^/l°^^fjf^e^^J^o &ces, each receiver

In former days there l^^d been t^o r r

^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

different education, •emamingigno^a^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^_

and contending -with it. ^°^
J^^^^^^^^^^ there had been

.

what was called f^^mentary msir
^^^ j. ^ ^

Uttle arithrnetic, the rudiments j^hicn ^^^ ^ ,omc,

above the level f.^^^ who bad seized all wealth

petty minoritv of the elect, wno n
^^^ucation, e

power, secondary
^'^^^^^nating lav open. Thus was

Wns of learnmg f^^f.^^lS social iniquities. The

petuated the most f"ghtful of aU socia i
^^^^^

Ld the humble were kep down ^^ t-^^VS,, to lear,

Leavy tombstone J^Xe _ower and mastery. At

become men of knowledge power
^.^^^^j

intervals one of tb«"fXJhe exception, tolerated, a.d

highest rank. But that ^as the except
, ^^^^ ^

with canting hypocrisy as an
^^^^^^ ^y their own n

it was said and might raase themse^^^^^^
.^^ ^^^

But as a first step, by way ^^P
^ ^^.h and every ct

instruction, the enl gbtenment aue i

^^jority, so in

the nation, was ^^thheld from tbe
f
^a\ J J

^ ^^^^,

indeed, was the tfj^or o^ t^«
f^^J ^^^^^^^^ knowk

;t^ might be aU^i>esUto*ea ^^^^ ^^ ^„^
"".-LtJ ftTre wJuM soon be no upper el.

being ecnstitated , ™"J°° 14 oease to etash md

K wUrdfaTortoow°rn\ steaitby, fratricW^ .
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whose paroxysms had often reddened the stones of the streets
with blood. A system of integral education for one and all
was already at work

; all the children of France had to pass
through the gratuitous, compulsory, secular, primary schools,
where experimental facts, in lieu of grammatical rules, were
now the bases of all education. Moreover, the acquirement
of knowledge did not suffice; it was necessary one should
learn to love, for it was only by love that truth could prove
irmtful. And a process of natural selection ensued according
to the tastes, aptitudes, and faculties of the pupils, who from
the primary schools passed to special schools, arranged in
accordance with requirements, embracing all practical appli-
cations of knowledge and extending to the highest spf-cula-
tions of the human mind. The law was that no member of
a nation wa«« privileged

; that each being born into the world
was to be welcomed as a possible force, whose culture was
demanded by the national interests. And in this there was
not only equality and equity, but a wise employment of
the common treasure, a practical desire to lose nought that
unght contribute to the power and grandeur of the country.
And, indeed, what a mifhty awakening there was of all the
accumulated energy which had lain slumbering in the country
districts and the industrial towns! Quite an intellectual
ilorescence sprang up, a new generation, able to act and think,
supplying the sap which had long been exhausted in the old
governing classes, worn out by the abuse of power. Genius
arose daily from the fertile popular soil ; a great epoch, a
renascence of mankind, was impending. Integral instruction,wmcn the ruhng bmirgeoisie had so long opposed, because
tney felt that it would destroy the old social order, was, indeed,
aes.roying it, but at the same time it was setting in its place
tne fresh and magnificent blossoming of all the intellectual and
moral power which would make France the liberator, the
emancipator of the world.

Thus disappeared the divided France of former times, the
irancc m which there had been two classes, two hostile, ever-
^.arrlng races, reared, it might have been thought, in different
pianets, as if they were destined never to meet, never tocome to an agreement. The schoolmasters, also, were no
louger herded m two unfriendly groups, the one full of
numiliation, the other full of contempt-on one side the poor,
mperfectly educated elementary teachers, scarcely clcanfeed ofme 16am of their naiiva fields, and on ihe other the professors

i
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of the Lyc^es and the special schools '^edolent^ of scie^^^^^

literature The masters who now taught the pupils

primarBchools foUowed them through all the stages

Kation. It was held that a man needed as much 11

senceTd training to be able to awaken a boy's mind, 11

Irst principles, and set him on the right road, as to ma,

him in it and develop his faculties subsequently. A rol

service was organised, teachers were easily recruited

worked right zealously now that the profession had b<

one of the first of the land, well paid, honoured and glo

The nation had also understood it to be necessary th

integral instruction it imparted should be gratuitous

sSs howeve* great might be the cost, for its milUona

not c;st stZidly to the winds, to foster falsehoo

slaugnter-they helped to rear good artisansof prosperiS No other harvest could be compared with that

?oTthat was expended helped to give more intelhgenc

stre 'gth to the people, helped it to master to-morrow.

Jhetnanity of the great reproach levelled at the genera

sionof knowledge--that of casting J^ctossds,,rebels, acr.

narrowUmits of old-time society-became plainly manife

K those limits had crumbled as the new society ca

being. The bourgeoisie, even as it feared, was bound to 0.

away as soon as it no longer possessed a mojiopoly of

ledee. But if in former years each penniless and^

Sant's or artisan's son who rose up by the acquirer

knowledge had become a source of embarrassment and
^

by Reason of his eagerness to carve for hi^^df
^

J

eniovment i.mong that of those who eroyed ahead

SeT had now disappeared. There could be n

a;scs?sincethe clasps themselves l-d ce^-^^^-j

no more rebels either, since the normal condition of

the ascent of one and all towards more and mor^ ^ul

o^der ha the most useful civic action might ensue,

education had accompUshed its revolutionary work, an

now the very strength of the community' f'. rJ^'
had both broadened and tightened the bond of broth

all being called upon to. work for the happmess of

energy of none remaining ignored and lost.

That complete education, the culture of the wh

rrnnitv which now yielded such a magnificent bar

Sy Scomrpossible on the day when the Church

deprived of h?v teaching privileges. The separation ol
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more liberally. The priest ceaflPcf/nK •

^'^^^ '*' ^^^^°°J8

Catholic faith no Ion?w 1^^^^^^^ \h. f.*"
^'^'^,«*'°««'-y. the

who chose remained Wjr'tn^f T °^ *^ ^^^^v, tho.se

theatre, by payingfor theirMat« t^"^' T"" ^« *° the

churches gradually empdeT And' .fI'-
'° *^" '^^"^^' t^^«

because they no Wertanting '?'' °^""''^ ^' ^^s
stupefied beings, such afthey nedeSJollI T'^'^P^'^' Poor
and terrible years had elapsed before I h!] k''

"^''''- ^^"^
to wrest the children fronfthe teacher of ?h«'?r' ^''^f'^^who had poisoned mankind t£oSthfh« 1 ^

P'J"*''^'
*^°8«

over it by falsehood and terrorism Fro^A ''^°
^^H'''^"^'^

the Church had realised thatTe mu HilIwh^/^'? ^^^
not w sh it to kill her- an^ «rW / ^" ,*'^"*^ ^^ she did

what a desperate resTslance she LdTff ' ^f^^^ ^'^ ^°1^°^««J.

her inevitable dafea tb« «o^] ^ °f^''^'^
'° '^''^^'^ to delay

freed at last from ev^ryt4ratTf'"sn°"'f'""°^. ^^ ^'^^'^
reduced to treatinrheJ as onrrr«„L^^"'*y T"^^ «°0" b«
wives whose shops" were closed bv^l*^°'?.^ fi^h-

dogmaticandauthorSan ruler ^^hitl ^—'\- ^'^^ ^^«' ^^^

strove to impose her wTonthri7i'K'''^.'^*'°^^^^l^eity

by refiisinB to hsr moml,.,. fi,.
""'.'^s^'y of her power,

right of teloW Zd !),»; .I,°"'uH°'"' "« P™»'>. tte

Jha. frantic aSSmpfs fo'XTftrn" ?°toS
'°""^'

doous parents being \Ji^i°V^ZT ^Ki^lt^'^l-^'^''-

fo med men whottrrr'^ the schools given to aU had^Bu men who knew, and who could exercise thoir will.

o o

.J

If
3b

'!
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ThuB hardiy a day elapscl without Marc ob8ervin.c; ?

an
i'^^'^jtfhorr Lro c f^^^^^^^^^^^

Same Simon had

Sd them *a wl oTad P^^^^^^^
in the monstrous .

It norb;neath the peaceful 8oil, lying there side by
were now oeneawi ku i

iinroPB and the cnmmal
the good and the wcke^.

^\lany orth^children and g

other men would spring.
, „„^ .i Tnnville Marc

Sed the first tioor ot the house P™""'^ »!.^""g

rSeStTitey we. now
™^^^^^^^

SS'all^^Sf A„di(the,th^msev^^^^

tes^hing they at east h^t^y J ,

ESBol^or«^t°:2:'eS

mother, a very pious widow, had latelj died, coieti
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was snul to have boon Thtodose, the Capuchin, at ono time
her motheiH confessor; and she certainly resenibkd him
having a Bpleudi.l head, with blood-rod hpa an.l eyoH of lireThe widow had hved on a little neomG. upon which, how-
ever, her son Faustin, twelve years older than his sister
had encroached to such a de-reo that the old womnn
had remained at last with barely onou-h money to buy bread.
However, the lit.le clerical pronp, all that remained of tho
once powerful faction which bad ruled the district, look an
interest m Faustm, and ended by obtaining a situation forbra. For some months, then, he had been keeper of the estato
of La Dosirade, which since Father Crabofs death had becomo
the subject of a number of lawsuits, and which some of the
neighbouring localities proposed to purchase and turn into a
people s palace and convalescent home, even as Valmarie hadbeen turned into an asylum where young mothers re overed
their strength. Thus Oolette lived ilone^nd in all fr^Idom

rL^fi r'"'
* '"o^t !« front of the school

; an 1 it was certain
that the g ow of her hne eyes and the smile cf her red lips

Fron [f
°" *^® ^^^^'°" ^^^''^ ""^^ maddening

o«j^"i
^* happened that one da} Th^rese surprised them,and dolorous anger came upon her, the more particularly as

tLZ^A^ °?*n*^'^ r^L ^'^^ ^^^° '"'S^* «"ffer from her

S^ \^°\ *^'^l'*
^* °°*' ^°'^^«*^' P'o^« a disaster for

their daughter llose, who was now near her twelfth birthday '>

«nV« ''\^^'"u'®
appealed to her parents, St'bastien andand Sarah, wishing to have their views respecting the course

she ought to take. She spoke of a soparation, offering to
restore freedom to the husband who had ceased to love herand who told her lies. But she remained very calm, firmand sensible m her trouble, and she soon understood that on
this occasion it was wise and lit to forgive. Moreover, Marcand Genevieve, afflicted by the rupture, lectured their son
*ran9oi8 severely, and he evinced great sorrow, recognising
tnat lie was m the wrong, and accepting the most violent
reproaches. But even while he confessed his fault, he un-
happily remamed disturbed, full of anguish, with an evident
tear that his passion might again overcome him. Never had
Jiarc so crueUy realised the fragility of human happiness.

L
^*!"o* sufficient, then, that one should instruct men and

lead them towards justice by the paths of truth; it was also
necessary thai passion should not rend them and cast them

002
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t^: 'S in" ivS^- c C;ne» to oth«. b. tl

^tneSar, that one should .1^ ifuSTtrfer
. u^o^f oTiil strive to make it valiaut m oraer

Zht bear S a^a'nst a rending ^bich always re

lu^l, a ven modest estimate on «he work

KmllUhedX .mi felt verv sad -^X"brtoo?

sprier to go Jwith Colette, the ehuttere of whose

;

-«iM Uie High Street remained dosed.
Wishing to s

a.^ thTfamily related fha\«» F»"f
'J^'^'^,

health, be had
S-'" ^'^U '"underrndrre"

S?bo s everytdy pretended to aeoept that exp

''^
? .^^ffci^ffieL, the forsaken wife, who w:

fwaidOel-tuTnoWy really remau^^^^^^^

tirtrae cauM of her husband's Sight, bhe belli

ESg ;^s«uyrr= |;j^;

whom she inculcated a contmuance of respect fox h

^" t ml^-ntTy^td Mavc, who was deeply

still viStedTherese e'very day, when one evenmg b

„ riromntic a horrible, occurrence. Rose, Hayuit

^ 57wfternooT-aib a little friend in ths neighl
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^Llv. w . ^''u*°
°°\"^ ^^P**- Then, at ni^-htfall, howas obl.god to leave her Without having seen Hose? who hadrerramed apparently with her little friend. The eveniti- was

dark, the atmosphere heavy will threatening storm, and as

v^vk'a'^T
*°,«°* '>ope, was crossing the small, dim sciuaro

behind the school, mto AJiich looked the window of theroom onw) occupied by little Zephirin, ho suddenly heard
a confused noise of footsteps and calls,

/ » *«

'What is the matter? What is the matter?' ho cv
claimed as he went forward.

nnf^n'^V"^'" i,"
*"' veins, though wliy it was he could

not tell. Apparently, some guot of terror, coming from afar,was sweeping by. And at last in the faint light Marc per'
ceivod a man whona he recognised as a certain Marsouillier.jpoor nephew of the deceased Philis, atone time mayor of
Maillebois. Marsouillier now acted as headlo at St. Martin's

rir^rrr '^^^'f
ction of the Capuchin chapel, a small

party of believers still supported a priest.

i),of)y^*li'^
*^® matter?' Marc repeated, surprised to see

tHat the other was gesticulating and mumbling to himself.
Marsouillier in his turn now recognised Marc. ' I don'tknow. Monsieur trom. at,' he stammered with a terrified air.

I was passing; I had come from the Place des Capucins.
when, all at once. I heard the cries of a child, choking, i

seemed, with fright. And as I hastened up I just caught ..fght

ttLI^
runmng away while yonder on the ground lay that

httle body . . . Then I also began to call.'
Marc himself now distinguished a pale and motionless

rorm lying on the ground. And a suspicion came to him.Was It this man Marsouillier who had ill-used the cliild '>

±^erhap8 so, for curiously enough he was holding something
wliite—a handkerchief.

' And that handkerchief ? ' Marc asked.
• Oh

! I picked it up here just now. . . , Perhaps theman wanted to stifle the child's cries with it. and dropped it
as he ran away.'

/^»t Marc no longer listened; he was leaning over thomtie form upon the ground, and an exclamation of frantic
grief suddenly escaped his lips :

' Rose ! our little Rose !

'

iwi •

^"^^*'"* ^^^ '°'^®®'^ '^^ P'^etty Jitt'e girl, who, as a
ojibe, m the arms of her cousin Lucip- had offered aBouquet to Simon on the occasion of hi ph ten vears
previously. She had grown up fuU of ..y and charm

I

If

I.

lil
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with a bright, dimpled, emihng face «"»»«!» .°»"»°(^|;"

wavy tresaea. AnS the scene could bo easily picturedS returning homo across that deserted square u.

SiSk night, some bandit surprining her lU-usmg her

Sg her here upon the g~und.7hereup0n.hean

sound of footsteps, hUad been se zed with terror and

fled The child did not stir; she lay there as 1 hfele,

her little white frock figured with pink flowerets a he

frock which her mother had allowed her to wear for her

*°
^' Ro^T^ilose ! • called Marc, who was beside hir

•Why do you not answer me, my darling? bpaak, saj

one word to meJ only one word.' .

°
He touched her gently, not daring as yet to raise her

the ground. And, talking to himself, he said. She ha

fainted; I can tell that she is breathmg. But I fear

something. is broken. . . . Ah! misfortune dogs us;

^^^IndesSaWeTerror came upon him as all the fri|

past suddenly arose before his mind's eye There undo

uagic window, close to that room where the wretched G^

had killed little Zephirin. he had now found his own

granddaughter, his well-loved little Rose, who was as

Sand who in all prohabiliiy only owed her salvati

he accidental arrival of a stranger. Who was it tha

brought about that awful renewal of the past? Wha

and prolonged anguish was forebode.' by that crime ?

by the glow of a ^eat lightning flas:., Marc, at that he

moment, saw all his past Ufe spread out, and lived i

l>attles and all his suflerings anew.

MarsouiUier, however, had remained there wih the

kerchief in his hand. He ended by slipping it into his

in an embarrassed way, like a man who had not said

knew, and who devoutly wished that he had not cross^

aquare that evening.
, , T^^o^nnr Fro

«0n.' cncht not to leave her .here, x^Ionsieur ire

ho said at last.
' You are not strong enough to pick h

if you like I will take her in my 8' ms and carry her

mamma's, as it is close by.' ^ , , ,, „,

M^rc was compelled to accept the offer, and foUo^

sturdy beadle, who took the chUd up very gently,
J

Sng her from her faintirg fit. In this wise they i

2e mother's door, and for her what a shock it was wh
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beheld her well-loved child, now hor only joy and co.nfort,
brought b»ok to h< r uiHensible, as pulo as death in her bright
frock, and with hor beautiful hair streaming loosely about
ler. The frock was in shreds, a lock of hair which had \mm
torn off was caught in the lace collar. And tho struggle
must have been terrible, for the chilu's wrenched hands were
all bruised, and her right arm hung down so limply that it
was certainly broken.

f / ua.

Thorese, 'distracted, beside herself, repeated amid borchokin"
sobs

:
Hose, my little Hose ! They have killed my Itose ! '

"

In yam did Marc point out to her that tho child was still
breathing, and that not a drop of blood wan to b.- stnn • the
mother still repeated that hor child was doa.l. J Jut Mar-
souilher carried the girl upstairs and Liid her on a bo<l,
wnere all at once she suddenly opened her eyes and -'azed
B.ound her with indescribable terror. Then, shivering the
wbUe, she began to stammer: 'Oh, manima, mamma, hide
me, I am frightened !

'

Thunderstruck by her revival to conbciousnoss, Th.'rc.so
sank on the bed beside hor, caught her in her arms and
pressea oer to her bosom, so overcome by emotion that she
could no longer speak. Marc, however, bogged the i.sistant
teacher, who happened to be present, to go for a doctor ; andmen, quite upset by tho mystery, endeavoured to fathoi it at

v« '7u^^
happened to you, my darling ?

' he inquired ; ' can
)ou tell us ?

Hose looked at him for a moment as if to make sure whowas hpeuking to her, and then, with haggard, wandering eyes,
peered mto all the dim corners of the room. ' I'm afraid.
1 m afraid, grandfather,' she said.

' IV?®
endeavoured to reaseure her and inquired gently :

friend's"?

'

accompany you when you left your little

A«.?'^ ^i?°i*
y*"** anybody to come. The house is so near.

still iXr^
'''^ ^ ^°°^' ^ ^^^ ^^'^^^ ^ ^*'°"^'^ ^^^ ^^^^

»«J^i ^ ^°" ^^^^ ^^^^ running, my darling, eh ? Andsomebody sprang on you ; that is what happened, is it not ?
'

anp»"
*'ie terrified child again began to tremble, and did not

v^A 'u .^ ^^ ^° ™P«** ^^8 question. ' Yes, yes, some-
body,' she stammered at last.

.J-
,

UiB

Marc waited till she became calmer, caressing her hair the

it

u
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while, and kissing her on the forehead. * You sec, you (

to tell us,' he resumed. ' You cried out, naturally, you e

gled. The man wanted to close your mouth, did he not

' Oh, grandfather, it was all so quick ! He took ho

my arms, and he twisted them round. He wanted to

me out of my senses and carry nie off on his back. Il

me so dreadfully, I thought I should die, and I fell t

ground : that is all I remember.'

Marc felt greatly relieved; he was now convinced

nothing worse had happened, particularly as Marsouillii

hearing the girl's cries, had hastened to the spot. And

asked but one question more :
' And would you be a'

recognise the man, my dear ?
'

Again Rose quivered, and her eyes became quite wil(

some terrible vision was rising before her. Then, co

her face with both hands, she relapsed into stubborn si

As her glance had already fallen on Marsouillier and sh

raised no exclamation on seeing him. Marc realised tl

had been mistaken when he had suspected the beadle

crime. Nevertheless he wished to question him also ;
foi

allowing that he had spoken the truth, it might be that 1

not told the whole of it.

' You saw the man run away ? ' said Marc. ' Would
;

able to recognise him ?

'

' Oh ! I don't think so, Monsieur Froment. He pass

but it was already dark. Besides, I was so disturbed.'

the beadle, who had not yet fulb' recovered his com]

let a further detail escape him :
' He said something

passed, I fancy ... he called " imbecile !
" '

' What ! Imbecile ? ' retorted Marc, who was
i

surprised. ' Why should he have said that to you ?
'

But Marsouillier, deeply refijretting that he had

that particular, for he understood the possible gravity

admission on his part, endeavoured to recall his won

can't be sure of anything,' he said, ' it was like a gro

And no, no, I should not be able to recognise him.'

Then, as Marc asked him for the handkerchief, he

from his pocket with some appearance of indifference, a

it on a table. It was a very common kind of handkerch

of those which are embroidered by the gross with initial

thread. This one was marked with the letter F, a

clue was a slight one, for dozens of similar handk(

were sold in the shops.
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in aMeantime Tberese, who had again caught Rose
gentle embrace, caressed her lovingly. ' The doctor is coming,
my treasure,' she said. ' I won't touch you any more till he
is here. It won't be anything. You are not in great pain,
are you ?

'

* No, mother,' Rose repUed, ' but my arm burns me and
seems very heavy.'

Then, in an undertone, Thurese, in her turn, tried to
confess the girl, for the mysteriousness of the assault had
left her very anxious. But at each fresh question Rose
evinced yet greater alarm, and at last she closed her eyes and
buried her head in the pillow, so as to see and hear nothing
more. Every time her mother made a fresh attempt,
begging her to say if she knew the man and would be able
to recognise him, the child quivered dreadfully. But all at
once, bursting into loud sobs, quite beside herself, almost
delirious, she told everything in a loud, distressful voice,
fancying, perhaps, that she was simply whispering her words
in her mother's ear.

' Oh ! mother, mother, I am so grieved 1 I recognised
him—it was father who was waiting there, and who threw
himself upon me !

'

Therese sprang to her feet in stupefaction. ' Your father ?
What is it you say, you unhappy child ?

'

Marc and Marsouillier also had heard the girl. And the
former drew near to her with a violent gesture of incredulity :

' Your father ? It is impossible ! . . . Come, come, my
darling, you must have dreamt that.'

' No, no, father was waiting for me behind the school,
and I recognised him by his beard and his hat. He tried to
carry me away, and as I would not let him he twisted my
arms and made me fall.'

She clung stubbornly to that account of the affair, though
she could supply little proof of what she asserted, for the
man had not spoken a word to her, and she had only noticed
his beard and hat, remembering nothing else, not even his
features, which had been hidden by the darkness. Nevertheless,
that man was her father, she was sure of it ; nothing could
efface that impression, which, if incorrect, might be some
haunting idea which had sprung from the grief in which she
had seen her mother plunged since the departure of the
unfaithful Fran9ois.

' It is impossible ; it is madness !

' Marc repeated, for his
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reason rebelled and protested against such a iiotion.

I.^an90i8 had wished to take Rose away, he would not 1

hurt her—killed her almost !

'

Th6rcse also quietly displayed a feeling of perfect certa

' Francois is incapable of such an action, said she. ilo

caused me a great deal of grief, but I know him, and

defend him if need be. . . You were mistaken, my

°
Nevertheless the unhappy woman went to look at

handkerchief which had remained on the table. Am

could not restrain a nervous start, for it appeared to be on

dozen marked with a siualar letter F which she had purcl

for her husband of the Bisters Laadois, who kept a dr.

shop in the iiigh Street. On gomg to a chest of drs

Therese found ten similar handkerchiefs, and it was

possible that Francois had taken two away with him «

?re of his flight.^ However, the unhappy wife stro

o\^rcome her uneasiness, and as firmly and as positive

before, she said : ' The handkerchief may belong to him.

But it was not he ; never shall I think him guilty.

The strange scene seemed to have stupefied Marsou

He had remained on one side, at a loss apparently as to

he might quit those sorrowing folk, and since he- had 1

the child's story his eyes had been all astonishment,

ecogn ion of the handkerchief brought. his dismay

cSx, and at last, profiting by the arrival of the c

fetched by the assistant teacher, he managed to slip

Marc, on his side, went into the duiing-room to awa

result of the medical examination. Eose s right am

indeed
' roken, but there was nothmg of a disqu

character about the fracture, and the wrenched wristb

?ew bruises were the only other marks of violence whu

doctor found. He, indeed, was most concerned respectu

result of the nervous shock which the girl had expen

for it had been a violent one. And he only left hei ai

later when he had reduced the fracture and saw her

come, as it were, plunged in a heavy sleep.

Marc, however, had meantime sent a message to h

and Louise, for he feared that they migh be alarmed

failure to return home. And they hastened to the i

terrified by this frightful business, which remmded the

of "he old and abominable affair. Therese having

them, a kind of famUy council was held, the door
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1, my poor

bedroom remaining open in order that they might at once
hear the injured girl if she should wake up. Marc, who was
quite feverish, expressed his views at length. What possible
reason could there have been for Fran9ois to commit such a
deed ? He might have yielded to a transport of passion by
runmng away with Colette, but he had invariably shown
himself to be a loving father, and hia wife did not even
complam of his manner towards herself, for it had remained
outwardly dignified, almost deferential. Thus, what motive
could have prompted him if he were guilty ? Hidden away
with his mistress 'a some unknown retreat, it could hardly
be hat he had experienced a sudden craving to have his
daughter with him. What could he have done with the
child ? She would have been a burden on him in the life he
must be leaduig. And even supposing that he had wished to
strike a cruel blow at his wife, and reduce her to sohtude,
without a consolation remaining to her, it was incredible that
Jie should have lU-used and injured his daughter, have left her
upon the ground senseless ! He would simply have taken her
away with him. Thus, in spite of Kose's statements, in spite
of the handkerchief, Francois could not be guilty, the
impossibilities were too great. Nevertheless, faced as he was
by this mysterious problem, and the task of again seeking the
truth. Marc felt disturbed and anxious, for he was convinced
that Marsouillier would relate what he had see-i -nd heardand that all Maillebois would bo discussing the Oxama on themorrow. And as all the appearances were against Francois,would public opmion denounce him ( ven as in former days ithad denounced his grandfather, Sin.on the Jew ? In that
case, how could he bo defended? what ought to be done to
prevent a renewal of the monstrous iniquity of long ago '>

Ihe one thing that tends to tranquilhse me,' said Marcat last, IS that the times have changed. We now have todeal with people who have been freed and educated, and it

trilth^'''^*

surprise me if they do not help us to unravel the

Silence fell. At last, in spite of the little quiver whichshe was unable to master, Therese exclaimed energetically

.Tr^'u u ^^*' ^'•^"'ifather. Before everything else we mus

doS th ^.'
'"^"'""'^i'^

of Francois, which I cannot posSbly

m« t;/^^'T, n ^^'u^'
?^- ^^•'^""^tio^s. ... He has mademe sulier dreadfully, but I will forget it, and you may rely onme, I will help you with all my strength.'

^
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r^T.Pvi;>ve and Louise nodded their assent. 'Ah!'

^"^V'There is always some resource ^vhen one has to deal

tioned, a nephew of the pious
^^^^^^^^^ ^o^Zi only

as a beadle, which pay ^^s extremely small novvi ,

few beUevers provided
^^^^.f

« ^^J^f^^^belveV at aX h

it was said that he himself was not a behever ax
^^

views were really very free °?«^5 *fJ^^^^'L ^-afunablc
bread of hypocrisy it was

f^^^P^y .^f^^.^e^^^^ few remaini.

they dared to hope for sud. an W-'^Yvl, to mak.

tihtie,, and they --' I^°h^'>4* ^^Jai Been g»

Luing the rfatSrsS^aLlenfran^Bontre.:,
person had related that she

"^''^f
™

'1J _e„ ^ho w
\ the .rime m *\f"f"'' °i

'^^ ™vWy° ne^ that

Frppmasons undoubtedly, ^na, as ^^^^J^'i^J , ,, • m
Freemasons needed the blood of a young girl for their
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Mass, it followed that Fran90i3, after some drawing of lot;?,

had been chosen to provide the blood of hia daughter. Did
that not explain everything—the sectarian's savage violence,
his unnatural ferocity ? But it happened that the inventors of
that idiotic fable could not find a single newspaper to print
it, and thus they had to spread it by word of mouth among
the poorer folk. When evening came it had already gone all
round the town, and had even reached Jonville, Le Moreux, and
other neighbouring villages. And the seed of falsehood being
sown, the plotters only had to wait for the poisonous crop
which they hoped to see arise from the popular ignorance.

But, as Marc had said, the times had changed. On all
sides people shrugged their shoulders when they heard that
foolish story. Such inventions had been all very well in
former times, when men were children and fell eagerly on
improbabilities. But nowadays people know too much, and
a story of that kind was not accepted without due examina-
tion. In the first place it was immediately ascertained that
Fran9ois did not happen to be a Freemason. Moreover,
nobody had seen him in the town ; and it seemed certain that
he was hidden away at a distance with that girl Colette, who
had disappeared from Maillebois at the same time as himself.
Agam, there were all sorts of reasons for thinking him
innocent. Indeed the whole district pronounced the same
opinion on him as his relatives had done. He was a man of
an amorous nature, who might yield to a passionate transport
but he was also a loving father, and as such incapable of ill-
treating his own child. Excellent testimony came in from
all sided. His pupils and their parents praised his gentle
ness

;
several neighbours related that, in spite of his errors

be had remained affectionately at^.ached to his wife Never'
theless, people were confronted by the accusations of ilose
the disquieting clue of the Jiandli-rchief, the scene repeatedl^
recounted by Marsouilhor-the whole constituting an irritating
mystery, a distressing problem for all who were competent toweigh and judge facts. If, indeed, Franvois were not guiltvhowever much appearances might be against him, sonfebodv
else must be the culprit, and who could that be, and ho- washe to be discovered ?

.
.
nao

Then while the judicial authorities were inquiring intothe mater, something quite new was seen-mere ordinarytownsfok came forward, quite voluntarily, to relate whateverthey knew, whatever they had witneosed, felt, or surmised
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Now that men's minds were cultivated there was a gc

desire for justice, a dread of any possible error. A Boi

came to pay that on the evening of the assault, while Ik

passing the town hall, he had seen a man who looked i

what scared, and who seemed to have run up fron

direction of the Place dcs Capucina. And that man wa

Franco!. 3. Tlien a Doloir brou^fht a smoker's tindei

which he had found between two paving-stones behin

schools. And he pointed out that this box might have

from the culprit's pocket, and that Frangois did not s

A Savin also recounted that he had overheard a converi

between two old ladies, from which he had draw

conclusion that the culprit was to be sought amon

acquaintances of Marsouillier, the latter having 1<

tonf^ue wag while he was in the company of certain fr

devotees. But the most inteUigent and active helpen

the Sisters Landois, who kept the drapery shop in the

Street. They had been pupils of Mademoiselle Maz

and, indeed, all the workers in the cause of truth, s

voluntary witnesses, had passed through the hands

sec 'ar teachers. Marc, Joulic, or Joseph. As for the 1

Landois, it had occurred to them to consult their bo

ascertain the names of the persons to whom they hf

handkerchiefs similar to the one which the culpr:

wished to employ as a gag. They readily found l-ri

name; and below it, two days later, they perceived

^

Faustin Roudille, the brother of the young woman C

with whom Fran9ois had tied. That was the first clue, t

irleam of the light which was to spread and become dec

As it happened, this man Faustin had been wit

situation for the last fortnight. After coming to an

ment with the surrounding localities, the town ot Ma

had at last purchased the magnificent estate of La D«

which it intended to transform into a People's Palace,

valfiscent home, a pubhc park, open to all the workers

region. Instead of some congregation of black frocki

installed in that delightful spot, under that royal \

amon? those plashing waters and those gleaming n

swal -s and their lassies, young mothers and their ba

folk desirous of repose, would flock thither to enj

sweetness and splendour of the scene. Thus Faust

ex-keeper, a creature of the last remaining clericaii

quitted the estate, and was to be seen prowhng
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gnorant of the good undcSaning wS C/'t"'-'' Treigned between ihobrolbi.rnn,Hh„.T T ,

Previously

with which the former ha 1 ^^™ ?'""• ""'] "'" fruQiKncy
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directed general attention f,^T^••^ ^-
'^''''-'''^ -Landoia

words. A week tl n Tffiid CS' '^'^ •"'"°"^' •''"^ 1»«

siderable progress
^°^ ^^^ '°*3"''"3^ to make con

-

they had met Faustin S L hL Str.T?°r
*^^« ^««^"lt

and turning round as if ho ti7K?i !
®*' ^^^^"'^ agitated,

bo taking place in t^e dLec'tioTofthe' sdS" fV -f
'^^^

certainly he who-, they had seen H ^ i"

/"'^ '* ^^«
recognised hi... Then too tl,« ff i' f^'^^J**^^

positively

feemed to belong to him-^wL'i^^ ^°"°? ^^ ^^^^^
had seen a similar one in hi«i f * ^^-'^ asserted that they
tion which s't'Tarove Lard'and't^^if' '\ ^°"^'^"^
acquaintance between MaraSt. ^,*^r®

hypothesis of an
Htrikingconfirmation fortheS^^ '"^?"' ^'^^^"^'^^

J^esirade had been quite iTitimate ThV. ^^^'fP'^
o^ La

decisive fact, the cluo w5, ni ,j ,
** seemed to be the

n^ent. as M^rc who ,vL IjIoTJ^ ^'^^ ^' ^"" enlighten!
passioned attention in mediatelv?.f^ '^f T'^'^y ^^"^ ^^
It upon himself to ex^^r « ^ understood. Thus he took
He recalled the beidW «L '''°'^««'^n ^rom Marsouillier
him near liose after the culSitWrT ^^^^ ^' "^^^ ^°"^d
that he had seemed embarrali i^^'" •

^« remembered
baving to give up th^ hand£lhTf '"''.°?' ^^^*"^bed at
recalled his stupefact on when Rnt f '1''°'^ ^"^ Particularly
and Tb«5rese hadS rJ to ^.f"^

'^^'cused her father
her chest of draw^er/ 1J^^^^ from-- 'LnbecileP wLh the culpr?t\?r % '^'^^^^ ^^ '^^'

^ci which the latter in\t^p"SaS ^S^^^^^^^^^^^

face
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man,' he said to him, the gravest cnar^
^^^^^^^^

lated against
^^^J^^'.^^JaAing compromised ?'

meration of the proofs. , jj added.

Which as yet remained «°«lf^^J^f ' ^gwhere, and ha^
. Oh 1 he might have got a hat sg^^^^^^^'

^^^ te

,

on a false board 'Marc suggested B^^>"
^^^^ ,,,,.

vou vourself told me so. barely yo^ «"
,

Cv??ce when he called JO'^/n^^i^^^^^^^ j^.^a to con,

Marsouillier was al/jjjyj^^^l ^ot pronounced a

himself, and swear tj^^t the man had noL P
^

t'^fhSth»r™.e tUrXadactL
in ..e

spirit of vanity.
;«„„;,.o,1 into vour connectioi

•Naturally I
^^^^^^/^^^^l^ that you and he of^

iniheli?:,\nn ended by being^ ^,„

Then, onheing pressed exhorted to re^
^^.^^^

in his own interest^°J *^^ bvSng ^ bis fears a.

be an accomplice he ended by yie|ciing
.^^^

as to his respect for truth. Well, ye^.^
^^^^ ^^^^^^

did recognise him. . . • '^"A ^listaken, he has g
imbecile in that voice. I can t be niis

^ ^^j j^^

that name too many times. ^^^^ "^^^^^^^^^^ u off ai

a false beard, as you surn^ise. and have pm
^^ ^

away, for when some P^^^Pl^J^. ^"VaVgt u as usi

Street he was wearing a hat, but ne was

no beard at all.'
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his conscience
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3rely have worn
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rneroftbeHigh

u as usual, witfl

Maro felt delighted, for this testimony would certainly

Erove decisive. Shaking hands with Marsouillier, he said to

im :
' Ah ! I knew it very well ; you are a good fellow."

'A good fellow, no doubt. . . . You see. Monsieur

Froment, I am an old pupil of Monsieur Joulic, and when a

master has taught one to love truth it never goes away. One
may wish to tell a falsehood, but the whole of one's being

rises up in protest. Besides, when one knows how to use

one's reason a little, it becomes impossible to credit the

foolish things which are put into circulation. I was very

worried at heart about this unhappy affair. But then I'm a

very poor man ; I have only my post as beadle as a means of

livelihood, and my position compelled me to say the same as

the old friends of my imcle Philis.'

Then Marsouillier paused, and, with a gesture of despair,

big tears gathering the while in his eyes, he added :
* Ah ! I'm

done for now. I shall be turned out of doors, and loft to

starve in the streets.'

But Marc reassured him by a positive promise to find him

some employment. And then he hastened away, eager as he

was to acquaint Thdr^se with the result of the interview,

that conclusive testimony by which Fran9oi8 was completely

cleared.

For a fortnight past Th^rese had been nursing Rose,

still feeling firmly convinced of her husband's innocence, but

intensely hurt at receiving no news of him in spite of the stir

occasioned by the affair, which all the newspapers had
recounted. And since her daughter had been recovering,

already able to get up, her arm healing in a satisfactory

manner, Therese, mastered by increasing sorrow, had re-

mained mute, quite overcome, in her deserted home. But that

very evening, while Marc was gaily completing his account of

his conversation with Marsouillier, she experienced a great

shock, for Fran9ois suddenly entered the room. And the

scene was a poignant one, however simple might be the words
that were exchanged.

' You did not think me guilty, Therese ?

'

* No, Fran9ois, I assure you.'

'This morning, in the sad solitude in

myself, I was stiU ignorant of everything. . » .

to glance at an old newspaper, and then I

How is Rose ?

'

' She is much better. She is there, in the bedroom.'
p p

which I found
But I happened
hastened here.
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Francois had not dared to kiss his wife. She stood

him. erect and severe amid her emotion. But Marc, w

risen, caught hold of his grandson's hands, guessing

pallor, his ravaged face, which still bore traces of hi

that he had been involved in some tragic drama.

' Come, tell me everything, my poor lad.

Then Fran(;oi8, in a few qmvering words, and \

sincerity, recounted his foUy-his sudden flicht from

bcis on the arm of that Colette who had maddened hin

life of seclusion in a lonelv district of Beaumont, wh(

had scarcely quitted their room; a fortnights ci

life interspersed with furious storms, extravagant ,

on the part of that passionate gipsy, reproaches, te

even blows; then, all at once, her flight nobod;

whither, after a last scene when she had llung the f

at her lover's head. That had happened three wei

viously, and at first he had awaited her return, tber

himself, as it were, in the seclusion of that lonely re

of despair and remorse, no longer knowing how to r

Mail: -ois to his wife, whom he declared he had neve

tolovv in spite of all his folly.

While he spoke, Th^rese, who was still standing tb

turned her head aside. And when he had iinis^ied i

• There is no occasion for me to know those things

IT. arely understand that you have come back to ans

charges brought against you.'

'Oh ! • Marc gently observed, ' those charges hi

ceased to exist.' t^ , t-.

'I have come back to see Rose, I?ran(;ois on

declared, • and 1 repeat that 1 would have been here

next day if I had not remained ignorant of everythini

'Very good," Therese rejoined; 'I do not pre)

from seeing your daughter ; she is there-you may g^

There ensued a very singular scene which Marc

with impassioned interest, liose was seated m an ai

reading, her injured arm hanging in a sliug. As

opened she looked up and raised a quivering cry, in

seemed, both with fear and with joy.

' Oh ! papa
!

'

, . , c a

Then she rose, and all at once seemed stupefied,

wasn't you, papa-was it-the other evening?' si

• The man was shorter and his beard was different

!

And she continued to scrutinise her father as if s]

icA
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' ^ in former times Marsc
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would always be broken hearts, t^clured and jealoun flesh.
Only, might one not hope that woman, being freed and raised
to equality with man, would render the sexual struggle less
bitter, impart to il some calm dignity ? Already during the
recent scandal women had shown themselves the friends of
truth, employing all their energy to discover it. They wero
emancipated from the Church ; they were no longer possessed
by base superstition and the fear of hell; they no longer
feigned a false humility before th» priests ; they were no
longer the servants who prostrated themselves before men,
the sex which seems to acxnowledge its abjection and which'
revenges itself for its enforced humility by corrupting and
disorganising everything. They had ceased to act as snares of
voluptuousness, seeking to entrap men in order to promote the
triumph of religion. They had become normal wives and
mothers since they had been wrested from that morbid false-
hood of the divine spouse, which had unhinged so many poor
minds. And now was it not their duty to complete the great
work by exercising the rights they had regained with great
wisdom and kindness ?

At last it occurred to Marc to assemble the whole familv
at the school, in that large class-room where he himself had
taught, and where Joseph and Franyois had taught after him.
And there was a certain solemnity about that ner-ting, held
one afternoon at the close of September, amid the sunshine
which cast gentle beams on the master's desk, the boys' forma
tho blackboards, and the pictures hanging from the walls'
S^bastien and Sarah came from Beaumont ; Clement and
Charlotte arrived with their daughter Lucienne from Jonville
And Joseph, warned some days previously, had returned from
a hohday tour feeling very much affected by all that h« d
occurred in his absence. Finally, Marc himself and Genevi^' ee
accompanied by Louise and Joseph, repaired to the rendezvous'
taking Francois with them—Th^rese and Rose awaiting their
arrival in the class-room. Altogether twelve members of the
family attended the gathering, and at first deep silence pre-

' My dear Ther^se,' said Marc at last, ' we have no wish todo violence to your feelings, we have only come here for a
family chat. ... You have no doubt suffered in your heart
but YOU have never known such a great rending as when hus-
Dand and wife have seemed to come from two different worlds
and have suddenly found themselves parted by such an abyss
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as to suggest no likelihood ofj-
£^^^^^^^^

former times woman mh^^
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fell upon her daughter Louise, who smiled at her very lovingly,

and then leant forward to k'«;s her.
' Mother,' said Loui?"'. • > v; -..jre the bravest and the most

deserving, for it was y i; who fout'L, ind suffered. It is to

you we owe the victcy r<aid for vith so many tears. I

remember. Coming as ' did aftor } )u, it was no great merit

for me to free myself from i/Uc; ^.i.^i ; and if never a quiver of

error disturbed me, it was because I profited by the terrible

lesson which at one time made all our hearts bleed in our
poor mourning home.'

* Be quiet, you flatterer,' replied Genevieve, laughing and
returning her kiss. ' You were the child who saved us, whose
strong and skilful little mind intervened so lovingly and
triumphed over every obstacle. We owe our peace to you

;

you were the first free little woman with enough intelligence,

will, and resolution to set happiness on earth.'

Then Marc, turning towards Ther^se, explained :
• You

were not born, my dpar, at the time of all those things, and
you are ignorant of t!iem. Having come after Louise, having
never had anything to do with baptism or confession or com-
munion, you find it easy and simple to live freely beyond the
pale of religious imposture and social prejudice, with no other
bonds about you than those of your own reason and con-
science. But, for things to be as they are, mothers and grand-
tnothers passed through frightful crises, the worst follies, the
worst torments. ... As is the case with all the social ques-
tions, the one solution lay in education. It was necessary to
impart knowledge to woman before setting her in her legiti-

mate place as the equal and companion of man. That was
the first thing necessary, the essential condition of human
happiness, for woman could only free man after being freed
herself. As long as she remained the priest's servant and
accomplice, an instrument of reaction, espionage, and warfare
in the home, man himself remained in chains, incapable of
all virile and decisive action. The strength of the future will
lie in the absolute agreement of man and wife. . . . And so,
my dear, you see how sad it makes us that misfortune should
again have come into your home. There is no abyss created
by different beliefs between you and Francois. You are of the
same spheres, the same education. He is not your master by
law and custom, as he would have been in the old days ; you
are not his servant, seeking an opportunity to revenge yourself
on him for his mastery. You have the same rights as he has.
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You can dispose of your life as you choose. Your joint
i

and agreement are based solely on reason, logic, and

dictates of life itself, which, to be lived in health an

fulness, requires the mating of man and woman. But, i

we see your peace destroyed by the eternal fraility of m
nature, unless indeed kindness of heart should help you t(

it back.' .„ , , .^,

Th^rese had listened, calm, dignified, and with an ex

sion of great deference: 'I know all those things, gi

father ;
you must not think I have forgotten them,' said

• But why has Fran9ois been living with you for some

past? He might have remained here. There are

lodgings, the schoolmaster's and the schoolmistress's, i

do not prevent him from taking possession of the former ^

I occupy the other. In that fashion he can resume his d

when the boys come back in a few days' time. We are

as you say, and I desire to regain free.'

Her father and her mother, Sebastien and Sarah,

tribd to intervene affectionately ; and Genevieve, Louise

Charlotte, indeed all the women present, smiled at

entreated her with their glances; but she would hst<

nothing, she rejected their suggestions resolutely, th

without any anger. „ , , •, . t iu
* FrauQois has wounded me cruelly, she said. 1 tnc

I had quite ceased to love him, and I should be telling
;

falsehood if I said that I am now certain I love him still.

You cannot wish me to tell an untruth, you cannot wisl

to resume life in common with him, when it woul

cowardice and shame.'

At this a cry escaped Francois, who hitherto had rem

silent, and visibly anxious. ' But I, Th6r^se, I still love;

he exclaimed. ' I love you as I never loved you before

if you have suffered, I think that I now suffer even more

you have done
!

'

She turned towards him, and said very gently:

speak the truth, I am willing to believe it. . . . It is

possible that you still love, in spite of your folly, for ami

our craving for reason, our poor human hearts will

remain a source of dementia. And as you suffer so r

there are two of us who suffer . . . dreadfully. But I ci

be yDur wife again if I no longer love yt)u, if I no longer

you for my husband. It would be unworthy of us bott

ill, in lieu of healing, would be poisoned by it. The
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^^^But I, mammal' cried Hose, whos, e,es were full „f

questions -.d^^^-^ undtLttll'^ofe/^

.he..eJ.ra,H.oi;;-i^X.'TS'air,e
' No no, grandfather, do not insist I be^ von n •

tender heart, not your rpa<5nn fhoTr* .^,y°"- It is your
you prevailed ovefme 'u ilh^ Xlrf"'' '? '^''^- "
Let me be wise and strong I know "'" *^. '"?'"' '^
wish to .pare us suffering 'ah 1 l^ V '^^" *^a* .vou

will be eternal. l" is7n us rfn 1 iV'/
'°°^''' "^** ^"^^"ng

purposes of life. O^r poor he°rt wi i
°? °"'

t'^' ""^°°^^
always rend them in hZs of .vp 7^" ^^^^'^' ^^ shall
?f all the healthldaliThe glr Ct^S "^ '^''^

ITapX:?^"
'-' '^r^apsfthatTtVitcTsrrr^^^^^^^^^

thr^^^i S^assed^rr^^i^^:?t'* ^"°^^«^* ^

grandeur of that recognition of suffS'^'
of the sorrowful

iiut what does it matf.pr 9 • fn,/
'"'

no fears, grandfather we wTll be tShv'r*.'^""'^-
' ^^^^

nothing to sufier, it is onl^ necessary th«?^^^•'''• J* ''

not make us blind and wicked NoL^ mI"?^""^ '*^°»'d
sutler, and we will even trT to ^ fhfw.^ T". ^°^ ^^^^t we
to others, more desiJous oTassua.tl^^"''

^^^ ^*' '"°^« ^^^^t^e
exist in the world AnTT^*^"^'^"'^' «^ ^"ef which
regret anything; say tVytrsd& ^^ "^t
possibly could do th^t vT^n 1 a • /°" ^*^e "Jone all you
^•Weh J^U S.'e°ifa?l^h"et;'pSSX"'??a?'""™"^'^*As for the rest, as for sentim2,.flVvt \

^*^*^°° ^an yield.
love will settle^^at accord 'nTtolf' T^ ^'* ^'' ^' ^^^
If it be in tears. Leave us ptf-''"^."''"""^^**^ even
and suffer even, as we choos'e for

T'' T^ "^^' ^^^^«"« to live
It is sufficient that Jou should have^

'°"^^™« «»^««lves.
us conscious of a wild of truth an/'

1°"' "''"^'' ^ndmade
^ve brought us together K. ^tX^l; r, ;

An^y^u
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us an opportunity to acclaim you. to eNpreas to jou

the best of his heart and his mmd *«
^ JJ^',^^

deeply moved, almost simeu uj^ i."
/.hildren.

Con which, again and
^'f

>; *^annfdt? wS
tho generations going towards the happy oily, wo

'"' A^fhat was MarC. reward for all h,B ye^. of»
.„d effort. He saw his -f

t«'°«
Sl^f^^Te ta

thfi battle. France was saved from "«*'^"'""'"(,'" ^Up
,

S5^*r^d''»s^»l9S
Emsg'i^^rdirsn^orrss=
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world once more. tJhe was no longer threatened with
burial beneath the ashes of a dead religion ; she had again
become ber own mistress ; she could go forward to her destiny
as a liberating and justice-dealing power. And u she had
conquered it was solely by the means of that primary educa-
tion which bad extracted the humble, the lowly ones of her
country districts, from the ignorance of slaves, from the
deadly imbecility in which Roman Catholicism had main-
tained them for centuries. Some had dared to say, ' Happy
the poor in spirit !

' and from that mortal error had sprung
the misery of two thousand years. The legend of the bene-
fits of ignorance now appeared like a prolonged social crime.
Poverty, dirt, superstition, falsehood, tyranny, woman ex-
ploited and held in contempt, man stupefied and mastered,
every physical and every moral ill, wert! the fruits of that
Ignorance which had been fostered intentionally, which had
served as a system of state politics and religious police.
Knowledge alone would slay mendacious dogmas, disperse
those who traded and lived on them, and become the source
of wealth, whether in respect to the harvests of the soil or
the general florescence of the human )nind. No ! happiness
had never had its abode in ignorance ; it lay in knowledge,
which will change the frightful field of material r.nd moral
wretchedness into a vast and fruitful expanse, whose wealth
from year to year culture will increase tenfold.

Thus Marc, laden with years and glory, had enjoyed the
great reward of living long enough to see his work's result.
Justice resides in truth alone, and there is no happiness apart
troin justice. And after the creation of families, after the
loundation of the cities of just work, the nation itself was con-
stitutetl on the day when, by decreeing integral education for
all Its citizens, it showed itself capable of practising truth and

THE END
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